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ROYAL SOCIETY OF CANADA.

PROCEEDINGS FOR 1888

SEVENTH GENERAL MEETING, MAY, 1888.

SESSION I. (May 22nd)

The Eoyal Society of Canada hold its seventh general meeting in the Bailway Committee Boom
of the House of Commons at Ottawa, on Tuesday, May 22nd. The President, Prof. Lawson, took the

chair at 11 o'clock, a. m., and formally called the meeting to order.

Dr. George Stewart was called upon to act as secretary in the temporary absence of Dr.

Bourinot.

The minutes of the sixth general meeting, May, 1887, as printed in the fifth volume of the

Transactions, were read and approved.

The Acting Secretary read the following

EEPORT OP COUNCIL.

The Council of the Eoyal Society of Canada have the honour to submit their annual report:

Vol. VI of the Transactions of the Society has recently appeared and is now in course of distri-

bution. It contains over six hundred and fifty pages of printed matter and several illustrations, on

the whole well executed. Much delaj- has occurred, as in the case of previous volumes, on account of

the difficulty of obtaining the return of proofs and revises with a satisfactory degree of promptitude.
It is needless, however, to observe that so large a volume, filled with many abstruse and scientific

papers, requiring very exact revision, cannot be rapidly issued like ordinary books; and the publisher

and printer can be congratulated on the excellence of their work and on their efforts to meet the

wishes of the authors in every essential particular. At the same time the Council must impress on

the authors of papers the difficulty of keeping a large amount of matter for months in type, and the

necessity of assisting the printers by every means in their power. "We submit the accounts of

printing and publishing as audited by the Printing Committee.

Proc. 1888. A.
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MONTREAL, May 19th, 1888.

The Royal Society of Canada.

To Dawson Brothers, Dr.

For Balance from last account $1,444 57

"
Stationery 12 65

"
Postages, Proofs, etc 21 15

"
Paper 1,370 25

" Illustrations 424 92

"
Editing 410 72

"
Cases, packing, shipping expenses 59 39

"
Foreign and domestic freight, express charges 170 92

"
Binding 517 50

" " extra copies 31 20

"
Composition 1,169 45

" Press work 280 00

'' Insurance and storage, rese.rve copies 38 00

" Alterations from copy 270 70

$6,221 42

By Cash f 700 00

" " 588 13

" " Sales of volumes 34 5'0

" "
2,000 00

" 300 00
" "

1,100 00

4,722 63

$ 1,498 79

A special copy of the Transactions of the Society was forwarded, as in previous years, through

His Excellency the Governor-General, to Her Majesty the Queen, and its receipt has been duly ac-

knowledged in the following letter which has been communicated to the Honorary Secretary :

{Copy.}

SIR II. HOLLAND to LORD LANSDOWNE.

(Canada No. 8.) DOWNING STREET,

January 7th, 1888.

MY LORD,

I received and laid before the Queen your despatch No. 444 of the 1st ultimo, transmitting for

Her Majesty's acceptance a copy of Vol. IV of the Transactions of the Royal Society of Canada, and

I am commanded to request that you will convey to the Society Her Majesty's best thanks for this

volume.
I have, etc.,

(Signed) H. T. HOLLAND.
Governor-General

The Most Honourable

Tlie MARQUIS OF LANSDOWNE, G. C. M. G., etc., etc., etc.
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Wo are happy to be able to state that the Government of Canada have placed this year in the

regular estimates the amount of money which had been so generously contributed by Parliament

towards the publication of the Transactions of the Society. This is so much evidence that the work
of the Society is appreciated and that it must henceforth take a permanent place among (he

regularly established institutions of this country. The members of the Society should therefore

recognise the necessity of continuing their efforts to add to the value of an institution which has been

established under such favourable auspices and has such large opportunities before it for promoting the

intellectual development of Canada, and making its material and scientific capabilities better known
in other countries of the world.

The Honorary Secretary communicated to M. Alphonse LeEoy, Professor of Philosophy at the

University of Liege, the fact that ho had been unanimously elected Corresponding Member of the

Royal Society. M. LeRoy has sent the following reply :

LIEGE, le 29 octobre 1887.

A Monsieur J. G. BOURINOT, secretaire Jionoraira de la Socicte Royale du Canada :

MONSIEUR, Je recois & 1'instant memo votre honore'e lettre du 12 do ce mois, m'annongant quo
la Socie^d Koyale du Canada, dans sa dernicre s5ance, a bicn voulu m'inscrire gur la liste de ses

membres correspondants.

Je suis extremement flatte de cette marque de haute bienvcillance
; jo me sens fiei- d'appartonir a

un corps savant qui a pris rang, des sa creation, parmi lea compagnies acade'miques les plus distinguees.

Vous me mandez quo mon Election a eu lieu a I'unanimite des suffrages ;
ina dette de reconnais-

sance en est doublee. J'osc vous prior do vous fairc, aupres do vos iSmirients confreres, 1'interprete do

mcs sentiments.

J'ai bien pen de titres a uno parcille favour; le principal est le vif intcYet quo jc porto a votrc

noble patrie, aux vaillants promoteurs do la renaissance et do ses progriis dans tons les domainos.

Puisse-t-il m'etre donne do justifier tantdo confiancc, en saisissant tonics les occasions do me rendre

utilc a- la Socicte, pcut-etrc memo on prcnant une part modcsto ;i ses travaux.

En attendant, je vous adresse, Monsieur, avec I'exprossion do ma gratitude, riiommage do ma

plus haute consideration et do mon deVoucment bion sincere.

Votre tres humble servitour,

ALPHONSE LERoy,

prof'esseur do philosophic i, I'univcrsite do Liege.

The Council have printed in English and French the Constitution and Rules in a convenient form

for circulation among members and others interested in the work of the Society.

The Transactions continue to be sent regularly to the members of the Senate and IIoMse <>f

Commons, governments, libraries and all public institutions of note in America and Europe. It is

satisfactory to know from the requests that are constantly made for exchanges by the societies which

have been overlooked in the annual distribution that the work of the Society is appreciated abroad

and must sooner or later bear good fruit. The Society is in frequent receipt of gifts of works

which are duly acknowledged by the Honorary Secretary. Amongst those recently received were two

important works by Dr. T. Sterry Hunt on Mineral Physiology and Physiography, and a New Basis

for Chemistry. The number of volumes and pamphlets which have accumulated in the course of

years in the offices of the Secretary is now necessarily very large, and would be still larger if the

Society had accommodation for a library for the use of its own members and all other persons engaged
in scientific and historical investigations. The Council must again direct special attention to the
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necessity of making some provision for the circulation of a large collection now useless for all practi-

cal purposes. The Society should carefully consider whether this collection should not be loaned to

some public institution, which can keep a catalogue of the books and pamphlets and engage to return

them whenever the Society is in a position to have a library of its own.

The Council are pleased to announce that the programme for the present session of the Itoyal

Society contains a number of papers in each Section which promise to be of much value. The

number of papers is as follows:

I. French Literature, History, etc., 14.

II. English Literature, History, etc., 14.

III. Mathematical, Physical and Chemical Sciences, 10.

IV. Geological and Biological Sciences, 22.

The Council have to call attention to the neglect of the majority of the members of the Society to

observe the rule which requires that " no paper shall be read in any Section at any general meeting

of the Society unless it has been presented in full or in abstract at least three weeks before the

day of meeting." The object of this rule is to ensure the rapid and correct publication of a "
pro

gramme containing the titles and abstracts of papers to be read before the Society," which should be

sent to the Society
" at least one week before time of meeting." For several years past, the Honorary

Secretary has been able, only under the greatest difficulties, to publish a partial list of papers pro-

posed to be read at the annual meetings. This year the difficulty was still greater in consequence of

the dilatoriness of members in observing the rule. It must also be noticed that but few members

have sent in abstracts, whilst in some cases very long abstracts have been so tardily forwarded that

it has been impossible to publish them in time. The programme was late this year in appearing, and

it was impossible to do more than issue an imperfect edition which had not, as in previous cases,

undergone the revision of authors.

The usual invitations have been addressed to all the scientific and literary associations of Canada

which have heretofore sent delegates to the annual meeting of the Royal Society, and we hope to be

favored with the presence of a number of gentlemen who will be able to show the progress of literary

and scientific studies in their particular centres of enquiry. It is important that these reports should

be continued from year to year, and we would therefore earnestly call upon the societies affiliated with

our own body not to fail in their duty, so that there may be a continuous review from year to year in

the Transactions of the intellectual development of this country.

The Council consider it expedient to call attention to the relatively small attendance of members

at the annual general meetings in May. At the last meeting there were only forty-six members

present out of a total membership of eighty persons. It is hardly necessary to repeat what was said

in the last report. There are many circumstances which naturally prevent a regular attendance. The

Society is largely composed of gentlemen engaged in the work of education, in the geological and

other branches of the public service, and it so happens that the time of the year chosen for the

annual general meeting has not operated advantageously for the interests of the Society. When this

Society was established by the Marquis of Lome, its members naturally chose that season when they

could have the advantage of the presence of their illustrious founder, and it has been the practice ever

since to follow the precedent then made and to meet at the end of May. After an experience of six

years, the Society must feel that it is worthy of consideration, whether a more convenient period

cannot be chosen for calling the members together for general business and the reading of papers.

The Council discussed this matter at a recent meeting, and it was thought inadvisable to make

any change on their own responsibility, but to leave the matter for the deliberate consideration

of the whole Society.

At the last annual meeting, a committee of the Council made, and the Society adopted, a report
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on a proposal for an Imperial Union of Geological Surveys and Societies. The committee reported

favorably on the object aimed at as of tho greatest importance to the advancement of geological

science.
"
It would appear," according to the report,

<; that tho first steps towards such aunion should
" be taken by scientific bodies in London, and that the Royal Society of London should be requested
"

to begin the movement by inviting in the first instance to a conference, representatives of the
"
Geological Survey of Great Britain and of the various societies and associations in Great Britain

" and Ireland prosecuting geological work, with representatives from similar bodies in the Colonies."

The report of the committee was printed and circulated among all societies interested in the matter
;

but the Council understand that tho Royal Society of London have so far declined to take th

initiative in tho matter, and consequently the Council have not been called upon to take any further

action.

As the matter is one of great interest to the scientific world, the Council think it advisable to

accept the recommendation of the committee as suggested in the following report:

Report of a Committee of the Eoyal Society of Canada on tlie subject of Geological Union.

Your Committee beg leave to report that, immediately after the meeting of May last, copies of

its last Report and of Sir William Dawson's letter to Prof. Slokes were printed and widely circulated

in Great Britain and the Colonies, and a largo number of letters in reply, most of them expressing

approval and sympathy with the movement, were received.

A letter by the Chairman was also published in Nature, June 16th, 1887.

Communications were addressed to the Council of the British Association and to the President of

the Geological Section, and the matter was discussed at the Manchester meeting, and noticed at some

length in the address of the president of Section C. Unfortunately, however, none of the members
of your Committee could be present at that meeting, and it is believed that, notwithstanding the

explanations given in the printed documents, the objects in view were not clearly apprehended by

many of the members.

Finally, the proposal to summon a conference under the auspices of the Royal Society was taken

up by the Council of that Society at its meeting of October 27th, 1887, and the following resolution

was passed :

" That having regard to the existing condition of the question of Scientific Federation, and the

" various contingencies that may arise during the next few years, they do not see their way to

"
summoning such a conference as that recommended."

This resolution seemed to preclude all immediate action, and since its receipt by the Chairman,

nothing has been done, except in the way of private correspondence with persons interested in the

subject. In view of tho declinaturc of the Royal Society to move in the matter, and of the approach-

ing meeting of the International Congress of Geologists in London, it appears best to leave tho question,

at present, in abeyance.

Your Committee, however, believe that the idea is a fruitful and important one, which may even-

tually prevail, that its suggestion and wide acceptance by scientific workers in Canada, Australia and

other parts of the Empire cannot fail to lead to valuable results in the future, and that under certain

contingencies it may be fully realized at no very distant date.

Your Committee would therefore recommend that it be continued, with the view of watching the

course of events, and keeping up communication with those in different parts of the Empire who may
be favourable to tho object in view.

The whole respectfully submitted.

J. W. DAWSON.
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The Council have to call attention to the following communication received from Bologna in

Italy, in which the members of the Royal Society are requested to send a delegation to represent the

Society at the approaching eight hundredth celebration of the university of that city in June next :

Ottavo Centenario dello Studio Bolognese.

Sotto I'alto Protettorato di S. M. Umlerto I. Re, d Italia.

BOLOGNA, 12 Mai-zo 1888.

ILLMO SIGNORE,

Interesso la cortcsia delta S. V. Illma. di volermi con la massima sollecitudinc significare i nomi,

cognomi titoli accademici ed onorificenze del Signori dclegati a rapprescntaro 1'Lstituto scicntifico, cui

la S. V. Illma. meritamente presiede, nelle festc centenurie dello Studio Bolognese che 8i celebreranno

nei giorni, 11, 12, 13, del prossimo G-iugno.

Con distinta considerazione.

II Rettore,

G.

Since last May, five vacancies have occurred in the four Sections of the Society, viz. :

( I. One 1

II. One I

section ;
} vacancies.

III. One

L IV. Two
J

In accordance with Rule C, as amended at the last meeting in May, the Honorary Secretary noti-

fied the members of each Section in which a vacancy had occurred, and transmitted to each of them a

printed list of the candidates nominated, together with the reasons, in writing, for such nomination,

at least four months before the present meeting of the Society.

No nomination was made for the vacancy in Section II
;
but a number of nominations were made

for the other vacancies in accordance with the rule, and duly transmitted to each member of the

Sections interested.

A meeting of the Council was held under the rule two months before the present annual meeting,

and the votes counted.

The result of this meeting was announced in the following circular, addressed to the members of

the Society in accordance with the rule which provides that, in case no candidate should receive two-

thirds of the votes of the whole Section,
" the Council may select one or more of the candidates

"
obtaining the highest number of votes of the Section, and cause the members of the Society to be

" advised of the names of the candidates so selected, at least one month previous to the date of the

" annual meeting, when the election may take place by vote of the members present, or the matter
" be referred back to the Section concerned."

MEMORANDUM UNDER RULE 6 ADDRESSED TO THE MEMBERS OF THE SOCIETY.

The Council have to report that none of the candidates recommended to fill vacancies in Sections

I, II, III and IV have received the requisite two-thirds vote.

Accordingly they now report :

(1) That Abb6 Cuoq received eight votes, and they recommend that ho be elected to fill the vacancy

in Section I.
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(2) That Prof. Bovoy received eleven and Dr. Ellis six votes
;
and they recommend the election of

tlio former as obviously the choice of Section III.

(3) That there are two vacancies in Section IV.

Mr. A. II. MacKay received 8 votes.

Dr. T. Wesley Mills "
7 "

Abbd Provancher " 4 "

That if the "plumpers" cast were eliminated, the result would be

Mr. MacKay 4 votes.

Dr. Mills 4 "

Abbd Provanchcr 3 "

In this case the Council simply report the facts, and make no special recommendation.

J. G. BOUKINOT,

Hon. Sec.

April 20th, 1888.

The Society are now called upon, on account of the failure of the Sections to elect, to make a

choice of the names submitted to them by the Council.

As His Excellency the Marquis of Lansdowne is on the eve of departure from this country,

whore he has won such golden opinions from all classes of the people, the Eoyal Society are also

called upon to add their expression of respect, and their thanks for the interest he has always taken

in the progress and success of an institution which owes its origin to bis distinguished predecessor.

The Council submit herewith a draft of an address that is to be presented to His Excellency to-day :

To His Excellency the MARQUIS OF LANSDOWNE, &c., &c.

MY LORD,

The Royal Society of Canada, founded by your predecessor, the Marquis of Lome, has the honour

to number you among its members. Your Excellency is its Patron.

The functions of that Society are the pursuit of literature, French and English, scientific

researches all, in fact, that relates to life, discovery and history.

The results of its labours hitherto are embodied in the volumes which are in Your Excellency's

library. In India or wherever else Your Excellency's lot may be cast, they will recall to you the

pleasure and honour which you confer on us by reading them and the regret which we have

experienced in seeing you leave our shores.

In taking leave of Your Excellency, the Fellows of the Royal Society, individually and collec-

tively, wish, in the heartiest manner, to bid you and your gracious helpmate, Lady Lansdowne, a

cordial godspeed to your new duties, as the representative of Our Queen, in the highest office to

which a British subject may aspire.

In behalf of the Society.

LIST or MEMBERS PRESENT.

The acting; secretary called over the roll of members present, and the following gentlemen

responded to their names :

Abbd Casgrain, A. A. DeCelles, Faucher de Saint-Maurice, Dr. Frdehettc, J. M. LeMoinc, A.

Lusignan, Joseph Marmotte, B. Suite, Abbd Tanguay, Dr. John George Bourinot, William Kirby,

John Reade, Dr. George Stewart, C. Baillargd, C. Carpmaol, E. Deville, Sandford Fleming, F. N.

Gisborne, Very Rev. T. E. Hamel, G. C. Hoffmann, Dr. Johnson, T. Macfarlanc, Prof. Bailey, Dr.
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Robert Bell, Dr. T. J. Burgess, Dr. G. M. Dawson, Sir J. W. Dawson, Sir J. A. Grant, James Fletcher,

Abbd J. C. K. Laflammo, Prof. Lawson, J. Macoun, W. Saundcrs, Dr. Selwyn, J. F. Whiteavcs.

The Report of Council, and the recommendations contained therein, were then taken into con-

sideration.

ADDRESS TO His EXCELLENCY THE GOVERNOR-GENERAL.

The draft of the address to His Excellency the Marquis of Lansdowno was formally adopted, and

it was ordered to bo presented by the President and Officers of the Society at such hour as might be

considered most convenient to the Governor-General.

MISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS.

On the motion of Dr. Johnson, seconded by Mr. Carpmael, it was
"
Resolved, that Dr. Lawson, Sir Wm. Dawson, Dr. Hamel, Dr. Bourinot and Mr. H. D. DeCellcs

bo a committee to consider and report on any arrangements that can bo made for the care and use

by members of the books belonging to the Society."

A motion made by Dr. Johnson and seconded by Dr. Selwyn, that the election of candidates be

by open vote, was lost.

On motion of Mr. Macfarlane, seconded by Mr. Lusignan, it was
"
Resolved, that the election of candidates be by ballot."

Abbd Cuoq was then unanimously elected a member of Section I of tho Society.

Prof. Bovey, M. A., was elected a member of Section III of tho Society.

On motion of Dr. Johnson, seconded by Dr. Robert Bell, tho question of electing two members to

till the vacancies in Section IV was referred back to this Section, with a request to report at this

mooting.

REPORTS PROM AFFILIATED SOCIETIES.

Tho Acting Secretary then again read the list of Delegates, and tho following Reports were .sub-

mitted from the Affiliated Societies :

I. From The Ottawa Literary and Scientific Society, through Mr. H. B. SMALL :

At the last meeting of the Royal Society, the President of tho Ottawa Literary and Scientific

Society for the current year was present as a delegate, and gave a verbal report of its progress and

transactions, from April 1st, 1886, to March 31st, 1887, the Society's fiscal year.

By some oversight, however, a report in writing was not subsequently presented, and, conse-

quently, no record was made in the Royal Society's Transactions. To remedy this deficiency, I have

embodied in the report now submitted the result of the operations of that year, as well as those, of the

year 1887-8, ended March 31st last.

During the year 1886-7 Mr. W. P. Anderson was President, and at the annual meeting, terminat-

ing his tenure of office in March, 1887, the Ottawa Literary and Scientific Society was reported in a

prosperous condition, there having been an increase in every item of revenue (the Provincial Govern-

ment grant excepted). The library, containing 2,174 books, and the reading-room were well resorted

to. Two valuable cases of insects were presented to the Museum by Dr. James Grant.

Tho following subjects constituted the course of lectures, and each of them was well attended,

viz :
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1. Inaugural Address, by W. P. Anderson.

2. Empresses of the Salon, by Martin J. Griffin.

3. Concerning Bread, by Wm. Scott.

4. Native Plants used for Food, by James Fletcher, F.R.S.C.

5. Bells, by W. H. Kerr, M.A.

6. Lucretius, by W. D. LeSueur.

7. Vancouver Island, by G. M. Dawson.

8. Browning, by Eev. W. Herridge.

9. Tourguenieff, by J. H. Brown.

10. Styles in Poetry, by A. II. Lampman.
11. India and the Colonies in London, by Thomas Cross.

In addition to the above lectures, members of the Society wore admitted free to a course ot

winter classes, held in the Society's rooms, on Geology, Botany and Entomology, organized by the

Field Naturalists' Club.

The Society, feeling the great desirability for larger rooms, authorized their Executive Council

to take initiative measures to procure a building of their own.

Mr. J. E. Armstrong was elected President for the next year.

1887-8.

During the year 1887, Mr. J. 1\. Armstrong filled the office of President, and the Society main-

tained its prosperous condition, with no outstanding liabilities for the year ending with his tenure of

office. The library, containing 2,230 books, and the reading-room wore, during the whole year, well

attended. The desirability of making a considerable addition to the former was recommended at the

annual meeting in March last, which proposal it is intended to carry out at once.

A course of lectures was provided for as follows, all of which commanded a good audience :

Inaugural Address, byH. B. Small.

From Woden to Christ, by A. Spencer Jones.

An Evening with Dickens, by J. F. Waters.

Consolidation of the Empire, by T. Macfarlane, F.R.S.C.

The English House of Commons as I knew it, by N. F. Davin, M.P.

Byron, a character sketch, by J. F. Waters.

Art and the Age, by F. A. Dixon.

In addition to the above lectures, a course of winter classes on Science, given by mombore of the

Field Naturalists' Club, open to all members of the Literary and Scientific Society, was held in the

Society's rooms.

No suitable building having been met with during the year, the Society has decided to retain its

present quarters for two years longer, during which period, it is hoped, a scheme may be devised lor

erecting a building of its own, or that some suitable structure may be ottered lor purchase.

Mr. H. B. Small was elected President for the year now entered upon.

II. From The Entomological Society of Ontario, through Mr. II. II. LYMAN. :

As delegate from the Entomological Society of Ontario, I have much pleasure in submitting a

concise report of its work and progress during the past year. The society, although nominally nn

Ontario institution, and largely supported by a liberal annual grant from that province, is composed
of members distributed through the Dominion, besides having associate members throughout the

United States as well as scattered all over the world. For the past fifteen years, a branch has been

Proc. 1888. B.
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maintained in Montreal, and though we have there suffered a severe blow during the past year in Uie

death of our esteemed President, Mr. G. J. Bowles, an enthusiastic entomologist, and for several years

a member of the editorial committee of the Canadian Entomologist, I have great hopes of our being

able to keep the branch in active operation.

The monthly journal of the society, the Canadian Entomologist has been regularly issued during

the past year, and still continues to hold its place as the leading magazine devoted exclusively to

entomology published on this continent. It has completed its nineteenth volume and entered upon its

twentieth. The former consists of 240 pages of reading matter, with one plate besides the index.

The subject matter is fully up to the standard of former volumes, both in interest and importance.

Three new genera and sixty-two new species were described in it and the contributors to its pages,

amounting to thirty-seven in number, embrace a considerable proportion of the active and eminent

entomologists of this continent as well as others of less note.

For a number of years past, one of the most important and valuable features of the Entomologist

has been the very full description of the preparatory stages, or life-histories, of a considerable number

of butterflies and some beetles, which have heen contributed by entomologists eminent in their

respective branches. These descriptions have been accumulating from year to year, and now amount

to a very large number in comparison with the number of those whoso early stages were known

fifteen or twenty years ago.

The annual report of the society for the year 1887, has been somewhat delayed, not having yet

been issued to the members, but it is expected to be distributed within a few days, and will, no doubt,

bo quite up to the high standard of the reports of previous years.

The very important collection of insects exhibited by the society, tit the Colonial and Indian

Exhibition, was duly returned to the society's headquarters at London, Ontario. Upon examination

it was found, that some of the specimens had been badly damaged on tho journey, as was naturally

to be expected, and that many others had suffered very much from the long-continued exposure to

the light at the Exhibition, as must inevitably occur under similar circumstances. The Society has

accordingly issued a list of species required to place its collection again in perfect order, and though

the list is largo, many have already been received, and it is to be hoped that the remainder of the

specimens needed, may bo forthcoming from the members at no distant day.

The establishment in connection with the Department of Agriculture of the Central Experimental

Farm, under the able direction of Mr. William Saunders, u former President of the Entomological

Society, and tho appointment to the position of Entomologist, in connection with the same, of so able

and active an entomologist as Mr. James Fletcher, the present President of the Society, is likely to

prove of vast importance to the country.

The active work which is now being carried on, will certainly prove of groat benefit to the

agriculturists of this country, not only by showing what crops it will be best to grow, but also how to

preserve those crops from the destructive ravages of their tiny insect foes.

III. From The Literary and Historical Society of Quebec, through Mr. WILLIAM WOOD :

During the past year, the society has suffered from lack of funds. Owing to the withdrawal of

the customary Government grant, tho publication of valuable MSS. is, for the present, in abeyance.

It is expected that the grant will be again obtained, when the Society will bo enabled to fulfil, as in the

past, one of its most important functions.

The membership is not so large as it ought to be: but we are in no worse plight than other

societies of'simihvr aims, and there are signs of some improvement. Tho library has been freely used,

and many standard works of literature, history and science have boon consulted
; though the general

reader's thirst for fiction is quite as great in Quebec as it is elsewhere.

A very active office-holder was lost to the Society by the death of Mr. Roderick McLcod, its
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indefatigable librarian for years. More, perhaps, than most others, the' Society felt the shock

which went through the reading world, when the news of the death of Matthew Arnold arrived. The

occasion of his lecture will long be remembered as a red-letter day in the Society's calendar. He had

accepted, some years since, an honorary membership, thus honouring those who honoured him.

The lecture course of the past winter, has been very successful. There were nine lectures in all,

five of which related exclusively to Canada, while the other four dealt with general topics. Thus,

while rightly doing its utmost to foster a love for a special knowledge of Canada, the Society has not

forgotten that it is also its duty to promote general culture so far as possible. Mr. F. C. Wilrtele

lectured on "Our Library;" Mr. J. M. LeMoine, F.R.S.C., on "Three Heroines of Now France

Madame do Champluin, Madame de la Tour and Mademoiselle do Vercheres," and Mr. J. M. Harper,

Ph. B., F.E.I S. on "
Champlain's Tomb." With those three lectures in English, are to be placed two

delivered in French, one by M. Faucher de St. Maurice, M.P.P., F.R.S.C. on "Halifax, Cape Breton,

Louisbourg, St. Pierre and Miquelon," the other by M. Napoleon Legendre on "Frechette: the

Canadian Poet." The four remaining lectures were "Popular Superstitions," by Mr. W. A. Ashe,

F.R.A.S.
;
"The Briton in English History," by Mr. J. E. Prower

; "Shakespeare: a study," by the

Rev. Dr. Norman, M.A., D.C.L., and "Darwinism and Evolution, from a general render's point of

view," by Mr. "William Wood.

At the Annual Meeting, held in January, the following gentlemen were elected to office for

the current year :

President Goo. Stewart, jnn., D.C.L., F.R.G.S., F.R.S.C.

f William Hossack.

John Harper, Ph. D., F.E.T.S.
Viee-Presidents i

Cyril Tessier.

(_
G. R. Renfrew.

Treasurer Edwin Pope.
Librarian F. C. Wurtele.

Recording Secretary J. E. Prower.

Corresponding Secretary W. A. Ashe, F.R.A.S.

Council Secretary A. Robertson.

Curator of Museum W. Clint.

Curator of Apparatus William Wood.

( J. M. LeMoine, F.R.S.C.

P. Johnson.
Additional Members of Council <

II. M. Price.

Stanley Smith.

The nveeting then adjourned for the purpose of giving an opportunity to members to meet in

their respective Sections.

SESSION II. (May 23rd.)

The members of the Society assembled at 10 o'clock, a.m., and the President called the meeting

to order.

MISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS.

The following resolutions were adopted :

"
Resolved, that the portion of the Report of Council referring to the appointment of a Committee

to cooperate with the International Geological Congress at their meeting in London, be referred to
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Section IV, for consideration, and that the Section in question should report, if possible, on the

matter before the close of the present meeting." (On motion of Dr. G. M. Dawson, seconded by

Dr. Selwyn.)

"Resolved, that the Council bo requested to nominate delegates to attend the eight-hundredth

anniversary of the foundation of the University of Bologna, and also to acknowledge with thanks the

receipt of the invitation." (On motion of Dr. Johnson, seconded by Dr. G. Stewart.)

"
Resolved, that a committee consisting of Dr. Bourinot, Mr. Fleming, Mr. Lusignan, Mr.

Macfarlane and Dr. Dawson be appointed to collect the opinions of all the members of the Society as

to the most convenient time for the annual general meeting, and to report thereon to the Council."

(On motion of Dr. Johnson, seconded by Prof. Macoun.)

GOVERNOR-GENERAL'S BEPLY TO ADDRESS.

The President reported that tho deputation appointed by the Society had waited upon His

Excellency the Governor-General, who had graciously received the address, and made the following

reply :

MR. PRESIDENT AND GENTLEMEN : I thank you for the kind terms in which you have taken

leave of me for the last time, and for the good wishes which you have expressed towards Lady
Lansdowne and myself. I appreciate the attention which you have paid me in coining here this

morning, all the more, because it has unfortunately been tho case that I have been prevented from

giving as much practical evidence as I should have wished of the interest which I have felt in the

affairs of the Eoyal Society. I am sure that you will not attribute my too frequent absence from your

annual meetings to indifference on my part, and that you will understand, that if I was not present

when you were in Session, it was simply for the reason that my engagements in other parts of the

Dominion placed it out of my power to meet you. The loss has in any case been my own, and I have

often regretted it.

I am glad before leaving Canada to have the opportunity of expressing my appreciation of the

services which tho Royal Society has been able to render to this country, both in respect of the actual

literary and scientific work which it has performed, and also by creating a most useful bond of union

between literary and scientific men connected with different sections of the Dominion.

I can assure you that I feel proud of having filled the position of Patron of a Society such as

yours, and that the goodwill which you have been kind enough to express as its official representatives

is most precious to me.

I shall preserve, as a valuable memento of tho Society, the handsome volumes in which are

recorded its Transactions, since the date of its foundation by my predecessor. The six years, the

labours of which are summed up in those volumes, form a past to which you are able to appeal with

satisfaction. For the future you need, I think, have no uneasiness as to what it has in store

for you.

The Society is based upon foundations which appear to me to be of the utmost stability, and I

have no doubt, if it continues to be supported by the intellectual energy of both races, if it continues

to perform faithfully the functions entrusted to it functions which you have so correctly described in

your address, that it will play in the history of the Dominion a part of which the usefulness and

importance will continually increase.

Permit me to add that the interest which I shall take in the Eoyal Society will not end with my

departure from this country, and to express the hope that you, gentlemen, will, even after I have left

your shores, be pleased to count mo as one of yourselves.
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REPORTS FROM AFFILIATED SOCIETIES (Continued.')

The Societies which had not hitherto reported, presented the following Reports:

IV. From The Hamilton Association for the Promotion of Literature, Science and Art, through
Mr. ADAM BROWN, M.P. :

Throughout the past year, the work of this Association has been vigorously carried on, and the

interest fully maintained. There is now an enrolled membership of 145. During the session 11

closed, eight general meetings were held, at which the following papers were read and discussed :

1. Evolution, by the President, Rev. Samuel Lyle, B.D.

2. The Mahabarata, by H. B. Witton.

3. Notes on the Wavcrley Novels, by Rev. C. H. Mockridge, D.D.

4. Notes on Primitive Man, by Wm. Kennedy.
5. Atmospheric Pressure, by Alex. Gaviller.

6. The Paston Letters, by H. B. Witton.

7. How best to study Botany, by T. J. W. Burgess, M.B.

Besides these general meetings, the various sections of the Association held regular meetings,
and did a considerable amount of original work. In the Biological Section, which comprises botany,

ornithology and entomology, a great impetus was given to the pursuit of the study of the first of

these sciences, by the connection of Dr. Burgess, one of the members of your honorable Society, with

the Association. His knowledge of, and enthusiasm in, the science has impelled many of our

members to take up this branch. Jn Entomology, another of our members, Mr. J. Alston Moffiit, who
is a member of the Council of the Entomological Society of Ontario, has taken a leading part, and has,

among other contributions, handed in a list of 145 Canadian Lepidoptera, with notes on the same,
which he has added to the Canadian fauna during the period of his collecting. The subject of

ornithology is well represented in Mr. Thomas Mcllwraith, who is Chairman of the Section. His

"Birds of Ontario," published in our last volume of Proceedings, as well as papers contributed by
him during the past year, show that this branch of biological study is not lost sight of.

The Section meets on the first and third Fridays of each month, when one or more papers of a

thoroughly practical, and largely original character are read and discussed. The members also

report any observations made by them since the previous meeting.

The following papers, most of which were illustrated by specimens, were read during the past

session :

1. A Biography of the only known Carnivorous Larva of a Butterfly : the habits of Fenesica

Tarquinius, by J. Alston Moffat.

2. Orchids : Description of the general and local Species, with specimens of the Canadian

Species, by T. J. W. Burgess, M.B.

3. Economic Ornithology: a paper dealing principally with the English Sparrow, its productive*

ness and destructivcness, by Thos. Mcllwraith.

4. The Arboreal Habits of some of our Native Snakes, by J. Alston Mott'at.

5. Field-notes of a Winter Holiday Trip to Aikin, South Carolina, in January 1S88, by T. W.

Reynolds, M.D.

6. Color in Flowers and Plants, and Insect Fertilization, by A. Alexander.

7. Notes on the History of Botany, by T. J. W. Burgess, M.B.

8. Circulation of the Sap in Trees. (Discussion.)

9. The Mystery in the life-history of Danais Archippus: An account of the Formation and

Migration of flocks of the common Milk-weed Butterfly, by J. Alston Moffat.
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10. Fertilization of Plants by Insects. (Discussion.)

11. Notes OR Birds of Paradise, by Thos. Mcllwraith and T. "W. Keynolds, M.D.

12. Notes on the Flora of the 49th Parallel from the Lake of the Woods to the Rocky Mountains :

Observations made while serving as Surgeon in Her Majesty's British North American Boundary
Commission, by T. J. W. Burgess, M.B.

13. Notes on Birds seen during the Winter of 1887-8, by Thos. Mcllwraith.

14. Some Inquiries about the Inception of the young of the Marsupials, by J. Alston Moffat.

As an outcome of the paper on Economic Ornithology, which was afterwards read before the

Fruit Growers' Association and published in the Farmers' Advocate, a committee has been formed by
the Fruit Growers' Association to secure the necessary legislation to restrict the increase of the

English Sparrow.
This paper will be included in the volume of Proceedings now in course of publication by the

Association.

The Biological Section purposes holding Weekly Field Meetings during the summer, and a

Monthly Meeting in the Library and Museum to examine specimens and compare notes on field

work, etc.

At the Annual Meeting, the following were elected the executive for the ensuing year:

President Rev. Samuel Lyle, B.D.

(
T. J. W. Burgess, M.B.

Vicc-Presidents i

(W. A. Child, Ph. D.

Recording Secretary A. Alexander, F.S.Sc., London, England.

Corresponding Secretary II. B. Witton, B.A.

Treasurer Richard Bull.

Curator and Librarian Alex. Gaviller.

( J. Alston Moffat.

j

S. J. Ireland.

Council -, B. E. Charlton.

Wm. Kennedj^.
T. W. Reynolds, M.D.

V. From The Natural Society of Montreal, through Mr. A. T. DRUMMOND :

During the past year the Society has held seven regular meetings for the reading and discussion

of papers. These papers have included the following :

1. The meeting of the American Association for the Advancement of Science for 1887, by Dr. T.

Wesley Mills.

2. The Prairies of Manitoba, by A. T. Drummond.
3. The Physical and Past Geological Relations of British North American Plants, by A. T.

Drummond.

4. Notes on new Fossil Sponges from the Quebec group at Metis, by Sir Win. Dawson.

5. Examination of some Manitoba Waters, by A. McGill.

G. On the classification of the Cambrian Rocks in Acadia, by G. F. Matthew.

7. Fossils from the Utica Shale at Murray Bay, by H. M. Ami.

8. Some of the Birds and Mammals of the Hudson Bay Territories and Arctic coast, by Dr. John

Rao.

!>. Chicago Boulder Clay, by Dr. Anderson.

The Canadian Record of Science continues to be published quarterly under the auspices of the
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Society. Besides including the Proceedings of the Society and the papers contributed by the members
and read before it, the Record has published a number of original articles from the pens of others.

Some of these articles are of great scientific value. In all, twenty-two original papers have appeared.
The endeavour of the Editing Committee of the Record has been to publish the magazine with

regularity. It now claims to be the only periodical in the Domiuion devoted to science thus regularly

issued, aud whose columns are open to contributions from scientific men at large. It continues to be

circulated gratuitously amongst local and foreign educational and scientific societies and institutions.

The Sommerville course of lectures has this year been greatly appreciated. The subject chosen

by the Lecture Committee for illustration was "
Climate," and the large attendance at each lecture

proved the groat interest which was shown by the public. The wisdom of endowments of this nature

for supplying the most recent scientific information in a popular form was amply verified. The course

this year comprised the following lectures :

1. Climate in Geological Time, by Sir Win. Dawson.

2. Climate : the Present Atmospheric Conditions of the Globe, by Prof. McLcod.

3. Climate in relation to Vegetation, by Prof. Penhallow.

4. Weather Probabilities, by Prof. C. Carpmael.
5. The Climate of the Canadian West, by Ernest Ingorsoll.

6. Climate in relation to Health, by Dr. T. G. Eoddick.

The annual field day has always been looked on by the Society, not only as an opportunity for its

members to meet and work together in the field, but also as a means of popularising science among
the many others who join in these annual excursions. Very many most interesting localities within

a radius of sixty miles from Montreal have thus been visited, and explored by the Society, and the

extreme courtesy of the leading railways has added greatly to the pleasure which has been ailbrdcd

its members on these occasions. The field day of the past season, which was no exception to the

usual success that attends these gatherings, was hold at St. Jerome.

VI. From The Numismatic and Antiquarian Society of Montreal, through Mr. R. W. .McLAciir-AN :

In availing themselves of the provisions afforded by the constitution of the itoyal Society to thus

make public a synopsis of its proceedings, the members of the Numismatic and Antiquarian Society

report with pleasure considerable progress during the year.

In December last the Society celebrated its twenty-fifth anniversary. This took the form of a

Canadian Historical Portrait Exhibition, opened by His Excellency the Governor-General. Knowing
that there was scattered throughout the country a wealth of old portraits of those who were the

makers of Canadian History, the members of the Society set to work, and the result of their oit'orts

proved far beyond their expectations. Had there been more means and space at their disposal much

more could have been accomplished. As it was over two hundred portraits in oil (some of which were

rescued from the rubbish heap) besides many water-colors and prints, were shown. Combined

with this exhibition was a display of brie a brae mainly of such objects as related to tho history and

early settlement of tho country. Altogether the celebration was a complete success, although, as

is usual in such cases, its financial features bore rather heavily on the members. I have the honor to

present your Society with a copy of the catalogue of portraits, compiled for the occasion, also with a

medal struck in commemoration of the Twenty-fifth Anniversary which boars a portrait of (ho

President of the Society, the Hon. Justice Baby. This modal is pronounced by connoisseurs to be

specimen of high art after the stylo of tho celebrated medallists of the early Italian Eonaissanco.

At tho April meeting of tho Society a resolution was passed, recommending that the two hundred

and fiftieth anniversary of tho city should be celebrate, 1 by an International Exhibition. The idea

has been readily taken hold of by the public, and it scorns likely to bo consummated by the holding of
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such n celebration in Montreal in 1892. This will bring the history, enterprise and resources of

Canada into greater prominence, and show forth her capacity to the world.

During the year, on account of greater activity in other directions, few papers have been read;

but the study of our antiquities, and of the currency and medals has been quietly continued. The

results of this study will be given to the public in more tangible form in the course of the next few

years. The papers are as follows :

1. Champlain, by Henry Mott.

2. The Deerncld Massacre, by Miss C. A. Baker.

3. Canadian Communion Tokens, by B. W. McLachlan.

More interest is now manifested in the Society's chosen subjects by many of our countrymen,

from among these a number have joined the ranks of the Society. We have also been enabled to

make arrangements for the continuing of the issue of the Canadian Antiquarian, which has been in

abeyance for over a year on account of the failure of arrangements with the publishers.

It is hoped that the Royal Society may long continue to encourage generally the study of

Canadian Historical subjects.

VII. From the Society for Historical Studies of Montreal, through Mr. W. J. WHITE.

On behalf of the Society for Historical Studies of Montreal, I havo the honor to submit the

following report:

The last report to your Society referred to a scries of papers comprising a complete chronological

review of the History of Canada, which was read during the last session. The last of these was read

on Juno 1st, 1887, and dealt with the period from 1815 to 1837. For the session now ending a

programme of special subjects was prepared and has been carried out as follows :

1887. Nov. 2nd, Champlain, by Mr. Henry Mott,
"

16th, Catherine Tehgakwita, by Mr. John Lesperance.

Sir William Alexander, by Mr. W. W. L. Chipman.
Nov. 30th, the Early Interpreters, by M,r. John Reade.

Dec. 14th, Sir Hovenden Walker, by Mr. A. W. Smith.

A Note on the Settlement of St. Regis, by Mr. W. J. White.

Dec. 28th, the Last of the Mohicans, by Mr. John Lesperance.

Slavery in Canada, by Mr. Henry Mott.

1888. Jan. llth, the Massacre at Fort George, by Mr. George Falconer.

Feb. 1st, a Critique of Mr. Sellar's History of the County of Huntingdon, by Mr. W. D.

Lighthall.

Trial by Jury, by Mr. W. J. White.

Feb. 22nd, Governor Murray 1760-63, by Mr. John Lesperanco.

Washington and DcJumonville, by Mr. Charles Holt.

Mar. 7th, the Settlement of the U. E. Loyalists, by Mr. W. D. Lighthall.

Geographical Names of Canada (Parti) by Mr. Gerald E. Hart.

Mar. 28th, Rev. W. S. Barnes at the invitation of the Society, read a valuable paper on

Count Rumford.

April llth, the Trial and Execution of McLane for Treason, by Mr. Henry Mott.
"

25th, the Eau-de-Vie Controversy, by Mr. John Reade.

Haldimand and Ducalvet, by Mr. Wm. McLennan.

A number of rare books have from time to time been exhibited, and a few additions have been

made to the Society's library. It is proposed to devote special attention to the formation of the
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library in the coining season, and the establishment of an annual competition for a gold medal is also

contemplated. Tim-Icon resident members have been elected during the year, and wo now trust that

the success of the Society is assured.

In conclusion we would draw attention to the publication of Mr. Gerald E. Hart's Essay on the

Fall of Now France, which wa.s mentioned in our last report as having been read before the Society.
We are glad to know that this book by the President reflects credit on the Society, and indicates an

increasing interest in Canadian history, which it is gratifying to think that wo have had some

slight part in producing. It is hoped that other similar publications will follow.

SESSION III. (Public Meeting.)

In pursuance of notice, a public mooting was held in the Eaihvay Committee room, on the evening
of the 23rd, at 8 o'clock.

The President, Prof. Lawson, took the chair, and then delivered the following address:

FELLOWS OF THE ROYAL SOCIETY, LADIES AND GENTLEMEN : My first duty on this occasion is to

express to you, my fellow members, the grateful acknowledgment and thanks which I owe for the

honour you have bestowed in placing me in the high position of President of the Royal Society of

Canada, an office whose character will be sufficiently shown by the mere mention of the names of those

whom you selected to fill it in former years: Sir "William Dawson, Dr. Chauveau, Dr. Stony Hunt,
Dr. Daniel Wilson, Monsignor Hamel. It would bo difficult to select five other names of living

men more intimately associated with the intellectual, educational and industrial development of

Canada, engraven in clearer linos in the records of our literature and science, or more deeply

impressed upon the hearts of those classes of our people who are most thoughtful, intelligent and

enterprising. I might well, then, shrink from taking this chair and attempting to discharge the

duties that pertain to it. If I had thought that your selection was made solely on the ground of my
personal fitness, or as an acknowledgment of work done or expected to be done in my individual capac-

ity, I should have hesitated to assent to your choice, or to attempt the task which acceptance involved.

But the considerations that led to my acquiescence wore of a different kind. I felt that we wore

working together for the success of this Society not as an end in itself, but as a moans, an organiza-

tion, whereby wo might be enabled, in some measure, to contribute our part in accomplishing the

country's good, by promoting literary and scientific research and discovery, educational improve-

ment, industrial development and general intellectual activity throughout this Dominion; that, as

fellows of this Society, we were charged with this work', and each bound to take cheerfully the part

that might be allotted to him
;
that we were here, moreover, not only in our individual capacities, for

what wo might do with our own hands, but also as the representatives of other active laborers in the

several departments of knowledge scattered through the various provinces ;
and that once a year wo

mighl, one and all, come to the common meeting place, not merely to give account of the results

reached by our personal efforts, in the way of trying to push forward the boundaries of the known,
or to clear the way for discoveries by others, but also to bring in our hands the offerings of co-

workers, our associates, in our respective districts, or in our special subjects of research. For those

reasons I was led to regard your choice of a president from the extreme eastern part of our long and

wide country as a choice deliberately made, in pursuance of a wise and safe policy, often referred to

in our deliberations, that aims not only at recognizing every department of literature and science, and

every form of intellectual activity, but also as offering, to the fullest possible extent, fair representa-

tion and encouragement to every province and every part of the Dominion. I trust that this policy

and the principle upon which it is based, will long continue to guide the deliberations of the

members and Council of this Society in the selection of officers, so far as compatible with efficiency,

as well as the action of the several Sections in the nomination of members.

Proc. 1888. c.
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These remarks naturally suggest a fact of another kind, viz., that a large amount of the executive

business during the year, when the Society is not in session, and when it is inconvenient for distant

members of Council to attend, has necessarily to be performed by a small number of those who reside

within convenient distances of Ottawa or Montreal; responsibilities and labor thus devolve upon the

few that should otherwise be spread over the many. This is especially the case in regard to the pub-

lication of our Proceedings and Transactions, which necessarily involves a serious amount of irksome

labor. If we, the distant members, cannot lighten it in any way, it may be permissible to say that,

while not insensible of the unavoidable disadvantages which limit our participation in the Society's

operations in many ways, wo yet have but one feeling in regard to the laborious and thoroughly

efficient and satisfactory manner in which, through many difficulties, the work of publication has

been carried on. We are grateful for this to our active members in Montreal and Ottawa, whose

painstaking efforts to make the researches of others presentable to the public are apt to be over-

looked, and especially to our active Secretary, who is styled honorary, on the sound principle, I pre-

sume, that the greater the labor the greater the honour. We have also the comforting assurance,

expressed in many tangible ways, and not as a mere sentiment, that by seeking to maintain the

activity of the distant provinces, the Society has the surest guarantee against the tendency to

centralization which seemed to some of us from the first to menace it, and the best prospect of success

in carrying out its aim of permanent usefulness to the whole Dominion.

We first assembled as a Society in the Railway Committee room in the Parliament buildings, on

May 25th, 1882, and have come together annually since then, so that we have now entered upon

our seventh year's work. The record of the preceding six years is contained in our five volumes of

Proceedings and Transactions, a perusal of which enables us to ascertain to what extent the objects

set before us are being accomplished.

From the nature of our organization, which necessitates our being divided off into distinct Sec-

tions, which assemble in separate rooms, we are apt individually to be but imperfectly cognizant of

the full extent of work that is being actually accomplished by the Society as a whole. If it be so

among ourselves, how much more is a paucity or total absence of knowledge of what we are doing

likely to prevail among those who are merely onlookers. When we are here assembled together, the

members of all Sections, and favored by the presence of friends who manifest an interest in our pro-

ceedings, I do not know that the hour can be spent more profitably than by adverting to some of the

work of the members during the past year, now completed by the publication of the fifth volume of

Transactions.

Before proceeding to do so, there are some matters relating to our organization, and to the opera-

tions of the Society as a whole, that claim attention. A few changes have taken place in our mem-

bership during the year: one, in the second Section, by the resignation of Mr. Charles Sangstcr,

and another by the retirement of Mr. Charles Lindsay. In the third Section we lost, by the

death of Dr. Herbert A. Bay no, at a comparatively early ago, a member who gave much promise
of usefulness. There were likewise two retirements in the fourth Section, Messrs. J. M. Jones and

D. N. St. Cyr. One of the vacancies in the second Section was filled, in accordance with the recom-

mendation of the section, by election to fellowship of John Charles Dont, author of " The Last Forty

Years: Canada since the Union of 1841," and other literary works. The other vacancy still remains.

The number of the third Section has been completed by the election of Mr. Henry T. Bovoy, the active

Secretary of the Canadian Institute of Civil Engineers, and a contributor to our Transactions. For

the two vacancies in the fourth Section, candidates have been nominated, and the Society will be called

to elect before our adjournment. Professor Alphonso Le Eoy, of the University of Liege, and

member of the Eoyal Academy of Belgium, has been added to our still short list of corresponding

members.

As our organization is of a limited membership, composed of twenty fellows in each of the four

Sections, giving a total of eighty, it is os.senlial that all should be active workers. The Council have
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accordingly thought it expedient to call attention again to the rule which sets forth that: "Any
member failing to attend throe years in succession, without presenting a paper, or assigning reasons

in writing satisfactory to the Society, shall be considered to have resigned." Last year there were

forty-three fellows in actual attendance, that is, exclusive of those who, although not present, sent

papers. There were likewise twenty delegates from affiliated societies, and eighteen reports from

them have been printed in our Proceedings. At this early stage, the attendance at our present

annual meeting is not yet complete, but bids fair to equal or exceed that of previous years, both in

the number of fellows and of delegates from associated societies.

The report of the Council, read to-day, calls our attention to the rapidly accumulating stores of

exchange books, and other publications, that are being daily brought by the mails from those literary

and scientific societies throughout the world with which we are in correspondence. Those treasures

are already of sufficient extent to form the nucleus of a reference library, but there is as yet no suit-

able house accommodation for them, nor central premises where the Society's executive work can be

conveniently carried on. The supply of this want cannot bo longer deferred. The matter might be

considered one of detail for the Council, but it is necessary to bear in mind that the Council require

something more than a mere formal approval of their report, where the action necessary to carry it

out involves a permanent expenditure of funds not as yet placed at their disposal. It is hoped that,

before the adjournment of this annual meeting, arrangements will have been made to secure the requi-

site accommodation, and to have a catalogue of the Society's library prepared and printed. Members

will recollect that one part of our work, as originally outlined, was the formation, in the literary

Sections, of a reading committee, whose duty it would be to report upon the publications of the year.

The next point in the Council's report is not only of scientific interest, but of practical impor-

tance to us as a commercial and travelling people. Regret is expressed that the Government has

not yet found itself in a position to recommend to Parliament a grant for the establishment of

a regular system of observations of tides and currents in the waters of the Dominion. Members will

recollect that concerted action was taken by the Society, in conjunction with the British Association

for the Advancement of Science, whose annual meeting was held in Montreal in August, 1884. Com-

mittees were appointed. Memorials were presented to the Privy Council and the Parliament of

Canada, and various means have been subsequently adopted to create an interest in the subject. Tt is

obvious that tho information sought would be of substantial value, not to Canada alone, but to every

shipping community, and is called for in tjhe interests of humanity as well as of commerce, as we are

so frequently reminded by recurring wrecks at many points on our shores. Tho subject is one that

will necessarily continue to occupy the Society's attention until some pructical result has been

reached; it cannot he supposed that a matter of so much importance will be long overlooked by

a Government alive to the interests of the. whole Dominion.

The subject of the proposed
"
scientific federation of the Empire," was brought before the

Council by a copy submitted of a letter addressed by Sir William Dawson to Professor Stokes,

President of the Royal Society. It related especially to the aspect of the matter with reference

to geological science, as likely to lend itself to such an union more readily than some other depart-

ments. Tho proceedings of the International Congress meeting had suggested serious difficulties

in the way of general agreement as to geological classification, nomenclature and mapping, but

these depended largely on differences of language and of habits of thought, and would not atl'ect

an union of geologists of the British Empire, and ultimately of all English-speaking countries.

Such an union might be undertaken in the first instance, and with the view, not of obstructing, but of

aiding tho wider movement. An union of British and English-speaking geologists might overcome the

difficulties which appear so formidable as between the different European nations, and might lay a

broad foundation which would ultimately be adopted by other countries, so far as local diversities and

differences of language might permit. The geological union would naturally be followed by similar

cooperation in other departments of natural science. The Council at once appointed a Committee to
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take the matter into consideration, and report to the Society. In their report, the Committee refer

to the object as one of the greatest importance to geological science
; they point out the steps that

might be taken toward its accomplishment by scientific bodies, beginning with the Royal Society of

London, the aid that might be given by the Geological Survey of the .Dominion, and the cooperation

of this Society, and of those affiliated with it that are engaged in the prosecution of geological work.

Our fourth Section expressed, by resolution, its concurrence in the report and its willingness to aid in

any measure taken towards an imperial geological union. The report was adopted by the Society

in general session, and the necessary powers were given to the Council to act upon it. The whole

subject, including that of international relations, will be again before the Society and the Section

more directly concerned, during the present week's meetings.

In turning to the work of the Sections during the year, as shown in our new (fifth) volume of

Transactions, we find that forty-five papers have been printed out of seventy that were read. Many
were no doubt retained by the authors for the purpose of buing further elaborated or perfected by

additional work, a course often suggested by the discussions that follow the reading of papers in the

Sections. Although our publications are not to be valued by their mere number, or tho space they

occupy, yet it was thought well to call attention, a year ago, to the threatened preponderance not

unlocked for of papers in the fourth Section, Geological and Biological Sciences, over those of

other Sections and especially the French and English Sections of Literature and History. In our

now volume, this discrepancy has well nigh disappeared, for, of papers in French Literature and

History we have eleven, more than double tho number of the previous year, emulating indeed the

fertile composite Section of Biology and Geology in bulk of space. In our present year's programme
there is a further increase to fourteen French literary papers and eleven English ones, so that appar-

ently the contributions of English literature have doubled, and of the French trebled, in the course of

two years. On the other hand, the difficulty of reaching perfection in literary production, where

progressive sciences are being dealt with, is illustrated by the fact that, of forty papers submitted and

read at our last year's meeting, in the Section for Geology and Biology, only twenty-one reached the

printer's hands.

As.if in deference to tho artistic fitness ofgiving precedence to elegance and beauty, our first Sec-

tion is devoted to the French Language, Literature and History, and is regarded more than any other

as the repository for productions of a purely literary character. We have not forgotten the anticipa-

tion so happily expressed by our Patron when wo first entered upon our labours. In placing before us

the objects aimed at in this institution, the Marquis of Lome told us that "
in one division our fellow-

countrymen, descended from the stock of Old France, would discuss, with that grace of diction and

appreciation of talent which arc so conspicuous among them, all that might att'ecl their literature and

the maintenance of the purity of that grand language from which the English is largely derived."

Has not the work of the Section been a sustained realization of that prediction ? From the first day's

meeting, May 25th, 1882, when Messrs. LcMoine and Faucher de Saint Maurice delivered their pre-

sidential addresses, we have had from that Section a succession of compositions in poetry and prose,

prepared with the greatest care, by such of our fellow members and others as Messrs. Chauveaii,

Marchand, Suite, Le May, Frechette, Be Gazes, Legend re, Tremblay, De Celles need I extend the

list? whilst researches of the most painstaking kind have been undertaken in regard to our earliest

Canadian history by Abbd Verreau, Abbe Tanguay, M. Beaudry, and others, leading us back to

the very beginnings of European life in Canada, to the original families, the individuals who laid the

first foundations of civilization in tho country, and to whom the present generation proudly trace back

their lineage. In those records, which are being made available to our historians, we have precise,

accurate materials for history such as few countries possess, and such as any country may be justly

proud of.

The early history of European life in Canada is not a simple record of peaceful settlement, undis-

turbed industry, and merited repose. The storms encountered by the first voyagers in crossing the
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ocean, the wearisome toils of forest-clearing and form-making of the first settlers, soon gave place

to the exciting warfare of human strife. Papers in previous volumes of our Transactions have

elucidated and illustrated several phases of the disturbed state of society in early times. In the pre-

sent one we have an elaborate paper of seventy-seven pages by Abbe Casgrain relating to a point in

our history that has peculiar interest, and has of late years excited much popular attention the fate of

the people familiarly known as the Acadians, the early French inhabitants who had established villages

in the imperfectly defined tract then known as "
Acadic," and now embraced by Nova Scotia and

a largo part of New Brunswick. The cause and policy that led to the expulsion and dispersion of

these unfortunate people, as well as the circumstances attending their removal from the country, do

not appear even now, after the lapse of a hundred and thirty years, to be by any means exhausted

subjects for the historian, or to have lost interest for the general public. Abb3 (Jasgrain's present

paper, which contains a large amount of information, brought together in a painstaking manner,

with the necessary references to what has been already published on points referred to, and quota-

tions from original documents, will be acceptable at once to the general reader, and to the student

who desires to make further research. As Sir Adams Archibald well observes, the event occurred

at a time of restlessness among the nations, and the warlike operations which for ye.-irs engaged
the great armies in Europe, as well as the stirring events that were being enacted on this side the

Atlantic, obscured for the time the removal of the Acadians. When the facts became known, a

feeling of pity arose for the expatriated people, and of reprobation for what seemed to be an act

of merciless severity. 11 aliburton feelingly related the touching nan-alive, and Longfellow, inter-

ested in it, ascertained from Hawthorne that one of the Acadian girls who had been separated from

her lover, passed her life waiting and seeking for him, only to find him at last dying in a hospital

when both were old. Longfellow worked up the facts into a poetical picture of highest art, a talc

of love in Acadie, home oi the happy. Thus was flashed upon the world of humanity, ever sympa-
thetic to the talc of Buttering and wrong, the wonderfully beautiful story of "

Evangeline." The

Acadian people were presented as the heroes of one of the most touching episodes in history. Their

old home of Grand Pre, and the fruitful valley that once knew them, stretching away in broad expanse
to Blomidon, were invested by the poot with a halo of interest that brings tourists annually to wan-

dor over the hallowed ground. The present dwellers in the district also love to cherish the old tradi-

tions, and to perpetuate the poet's personifications in the names of their favourite cuttle and domestic

pets, to emblazon them on locomotives that pass through the Evangeline land, and to send them on the

prows of their ships to farthest climes. Poetry and word-painting are not history; in this case 'liey

proved effective promoters of its study, for the facts involved, that had been so long neglected,

became matter of historical enquiry. Diversity of opinion prevails as to the interpretation of the

facts. But papers like those of Abbe Casgrain, and of Sir Adams Archibald in the publication of

one of our associated societies, furnish the material necessary for obtaining correct views. That

considerations and
83'
m pat hies tending to warp our judgments should enter into such matters is

inevitable. It is sometimes said that a good way of allaying party feelings, and healing up differ-

ences, is to forget and forgive, but this is merely a palliative measure, acceptable for the time to

the man of affairs, the man of the world. The historian's method is the more excellent way,

whereby, in a case like this, the adornments of fancy are stripped off, and the actual facts brought

into view; the use of the scalpel in laying bare the bones, until we have nothing left but a dis-

articulated skeleton of facts, may seem a heartless process, but, as followers of scientific method, we

arc bound to follow it. Let our historians go on, then, with their researches to a final issue, feeling

that this is a subject that specially comes within cognizance of our Society, composed as it is

of compatriots representing the two races, using the two languages, and all bound together by
a singleness of purpose to search for and promote the cause of truth.

There arc other literary compositions and historical papers of interest and importance in our

French Section. Of those that belong to tho former class, we have M. Ke~mi Tremblay's
" In forma
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pauperis," presented by M. Lusignan, with its quaint touches that serve to lighten up the underlying

argument, an appeal on behalf of literature. M. Napoleon Legendre's "La cloche," "La fileusc,"

"La noco an village," commend themselves to us, not only as works of literary art, but as affording

picturesque and pleasing illustration of traits in our Canadian history and glimpses of the social life

and habits of our French people. Then, we have the graceful and elegant poem,
"
Hosanna," by M.

Pamphile Lo May,
"
Hommagc a Sa Tres Graciousc Majest<S Victoria, reine d'Anglctorreet imperatrice

des Indes." Messrs. Paul do Cazes and Legendre discuss freely, in separate papers, the subject of the

French Language as used in Canada, its degree of purity, corruptions, and tendencies to change.

Both of those papers are written in a terse and practical form so as to be useful in an educational

sense, while they are also not only intelligible to philologists, but of interest to all who care to observe

the mutations of living language, the causes that originate, and the influences that control them. There

is no room for fear that the French language will be allowed either to die out or degenerate for want

of cultivation in a country where it is spoken of with such fervour as in one of these papers :

" Pour

moi, je me suis impost un devoir, je me suis assign^ une tache que je remplirai dans la mesure de mes

moyens : c'est de defendre, tonjours, partout, contre tous, la langue de mon pays, la langue de ma

mere patrie ;
c'est do travailler de toutes mes forces tl re'pandro, a faire connaitre, it faire aimer, dans

toute sa glorieuse bcautd, la langue dans laquelle des voix cheres m'ont accueilli & mon berceau, la

langue qui a chanttS les rgves de ma jeunessc, la langue qui mo consolera, je 1'espere, a mes derniers

moments !"

M. A. D. De Celles, in his paper "La crise du regime parlementaire," marshals before us an

array of facts in the political history of England and the nations of Europe during the last two

hundred years, in such a way as to reconcile us with the actual condition of our own Dominion, and to

lead us to hope that our rulers will continue to be guided by the spirit of the words of Bossuet, which

he quotes :

" La vraie fin de la politique est de rendro la vie commode et le peuple heureux."

The strictly historical papers, in addition to Abbd Casgrain's already referred to, arc M.

P. J. U. Heaudry's account of the old French fort now known as Crown Point, on Lake Ghamplain,

containing useful materials for history in careful selections from official records of family events and

transactions of various kinds, made at the time, from the year 1732 to 1760, and Abb(5 Vcrreau's

contribution,
" Des commencements do Montreal" (1635), which furnishes a chapter in early history

that reads with interest in the light of subsequent events, and of the importance, as a centre of com-

merce and civilization, of the city of Montreal.

In the second Section, English Literature and History, Mr. John Lesperance gives a paper on

the Analytical Study of Canadian History. He points out that the period during which the prac-

tical study of Canadian history has engaged our attention does not go back beyond thirty years, tl>at

as an instance of the law of parallels research brought material to light, and the discovery of material

gave new impulse to research. The existence of material was not unknown, but its use was not

demanded. He argues for the teaching of Canadian history as a specialty in one or more of our

universities, appeals to patriotic citizens to provide the necessary chairs, gives a scheme of lectures

that would no doubt form an interesting and useful course, and suggests special studies, episodes and

problems, involving original research in points in dispute, or that have been imperfectly investigated,

and for which prizes might be offered.

We have a detail of the earliest and historically most important exploration of our coasts, in fact

pre-Canadian, in a paper communicated by Dr. Stewart, the Secretary of the Section, viz., Mr.

Ganong's critical account, with illustrated chart, of the circumstances attending Cartier's first voyage

to Canada in the year 1534. Although not the first navigator to enter the Gulf of St. Lawrence,

Jacques Cartier was the first to leave an account of his explorations or observations on the Indian

tribes of the region. The special purpose of this paper is to trace with more exactness certain parts

of the course respecting which the several vei-sions of the original narrative differ, and to identify

more clearly the numerous places visited and described by the early voyagers, few of the place-names
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originally given having survived. Those engaged in historical or geographical work will know how

to value a practical contribution such as this.

Sir Adams Archibald explains and illustrates an episode in coast history that brings us two

centuries nearer to our own time, in his account of the first siege and capture of tho great French

fortress of Louisbourg, Capo Breton, in 1745; it contains full and circumstantial details of tho many
remarkable circumstances connected with that event, and points out its influence in shaping the fortune

of North America.

That there is a charge upon us to give heed to literature and history beyond those pertaining

to European settlement and civilization, wo are reminded by several papers in this Section. First,

we have Mr. John Reade's paper, entitled "Some Wabanaki Songs." The people called Wabanaki

comprise Micmacs of Nova Scotia, Prince Edward Island and New Brunswick, the Abonakis of St.

Francis, and the Penobscot and Passamaquoddy Indians of Maine. It appears that these songs are no

wise connected, either in substance or stylo, with the traditions of the Northmen, and are equally

independent, for their simple and touching beauty, of tho influences of French or English settlers.

Mr. Reade follows this paper with one on the general subject of Aboriginal American poetry,

treating itin a scientific form, in relation to (1) Mr. Herbert Spencer's
"
developing man,

'

(2) Signor

Vignoli's theory of the stages in man's spiritual development in its bearing on the origin of poetry

among rude tribes (Prof. Posnct tracing all literature back to choral songs of war and peace), as well

as on its cultivation by more advanced races.

Dr. Franz Boas, who has already made valuable contributions to our knowledge of the poetry and

music of North American Indian tribes, from information gained through intimate intercourse with

the aborigines, contributes a sketch of the mythology and traditions of tho Central Eskimo, whoso

legends and myths are numerous, from facts collected during his stay in Baffin Land in the years

1883 and 1884. From the facts so far as ascertained, concludes that tho more ancient forms of

customs and traditions are found west of Baffin Bay, that tho Eskimo migrated byway of Baffin Land

to Greenland and Labrador, and that the lake region west of Hudson Bay was tho early home of the

Eskimo; but their ethnology needs further study.

Mr. Lucien Turner, of the Smithsonian Institution, Washington, sends us, through Dr. Robert

Bell, a paper on the native inhabitants of the Ungava District, Labrador composed of Indians and

Eskimo two peoples widely separated in speech and customs. The personal characteristics, food,

dwellings, habits, social relations, customs and superstitions arc given, with a few examples of folk-

lore, interesting stories that form reading quite as entertaining and artistic as much that rivets the

attention of railway travellers, and forms a large bulk of popular literature. Information is given

respecting tho several peoples, and the nature of the respective districts inhabited by them.

Dr. George Dawson contributes notes and observations on tho Kwakiool people, that is, people

speaking tho Kwakiool language, of the northern part of Vancouver Island and adjacent coasts, made

during the summer of 1885; he adds a vocabulary of about seven hundred words. Such contribu-

tions arc of special value in view of the facts that these west coast tribes, together with their ideas

and their lore, arc passing away before our eyes ; or, where they still show evidence of continued

vitality, they are losing their old beliefs and ways. Whilst engaged in his geological examinations

of the northern part of Vancouver Island and its vicinity, Dr. Dawson was in intimate association

with the people, and now gives, from his observations and notes, an interesting account of their mode

of life and habits of thought, their territory and tribal subdivisions, their arts, customs, traditions

superstitions, folklore and religion, and of their actual social condition. He also suggests means,

that may, with prospect of success, be adopted for the improvement of these people, who do not

appreciate moral maxims, and whose mental state does not enable them to rightly understand religious

dogma. The problem of their elevation is fundamentally an industrial one
; they are willing to work,

and industries established among them, giving employment, would prevent their drifting to the larger

settlements and towns.
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It will bo ECCU that the exceptionally great opportunities presented to us for the collection of

ethnological facts at the present time, when new country is being explored, and the advance of

European settlement is displacing the aboriginal inhabitants, or disturbing their primitive modes of

life and thought, arc being availed of by our members and correspondents. At present wo cannot

fully realize the value for future use of such information, obtained by competent observers, from

actual observation and contact with these native races.

In the third Section, Mathematical, Physical and Chemical Sciences, Mr. Macfarlane, the President

of the Section, devoted his Address chiefly to what must bo regarded as the great triumph of modern

chemistry in its industrial aspect, one that has contributed to the world's wealth to an extent far

beyond what is generally known the Utilization of Waste. The history of chemical technology for

the last thirty years is essentially the history of the utilization of waste materials in chemical manufac-

tures, mechanical processes and the ordinary operations of civilized life. Mr. Macfarlano illustrates

the results of efforts in this direction by striking facts, such as the desolation caused by the Freiberg

smelting works, which at first destroyed the crops and forests around; when the blighting clouds

wore condensed ami manufactured into sulphuric acid, glass, metals, and metallic salts, the verdant

fields and forests were brought back again, and the noxious waste converted into a source of profit.

So, the recovery of combined nitrogen from the waste gases of the iron works of the Clyde is another

example on a great scale. The elimination of phosphorus from iron and steel by means of a basic

slag, has not only improved the qualities and cheapened the price thus extending the usefulness of

these materials so essential to our civilization but the waste slags, which now contain the phos-

phorus, are found applicable to agricultural use, the material so injurious to the iron and steel being

to the soil a valuable fertilizer. The bye products of the soda manufacture, the recovery of copper
from pyrites, of manganic oxide used in the production of chlorine, the condensation of hydrochloric

acid, and many others are widely known. The wood pulp manufacture is an example of the conver-

sion to economic use of a long neglected raw material found abundantly all over our country. But

the gigantic waste of the .Dominion, as of other civilized countries, is that pertaining to the branch of

industry in which by far the largest number of our people are engaged, viz., agriculture. Every

pound of any fertilizer applied to a soil that does not require it, or requires something else to make

it effective, is so much waste, and science has striven to show how such waste may bo avoided.

There is the waste still running on, on many farms, of neglecting to secure the pound of nitrogen,

worth sixteen cents, by the expenditure of a penny for plaster; and there is the waste to the country

at large, as yet in only a few cases economized, of enormous quantities of plant-food phosphates, com-

bined nitrogen, and potash salts carried out of our towns and cities by their sewers. In regard to the

feeding elements of the fodder supplied to live stock, more attention is given to the results obtained

by scientific experiment, for the marked differences in profit and loss depending upon them bring an

immediate pressure that is felt by the practical farmer. It is but a step from scientific cattle-feeding

to the suggestion ottered that the human species is not unworthy of attention in this regard ; that, in

fact, experiments and experience in regard to human nutrition have led to the growth of a new

science, previously a neglected spray of physiology. The waste to be utilized in this case is not of

mere matter, but human energy, health, comfort and happiness.

The work necessary for the exact determination of the chemical composition of our native

mineral products, while it involves patient and tedious manipulation, is often of a kind that does not

arrest attention, unless the substance involved is likely to yield immediately profitable results. It is of

the greatest importance (.0 science, however, to secure such substantial permanent additions to know-

ledge as Mr. G. Christian Hoffman's description and elaborate analyses of the specimens of Canadian

Native Platinum, sent from Granite Creek by Mr. Elwyn, Deputy Provincial Secretary of British

Columbia. Besides Platinum, the ore yielded, both its non-magnetic and magnetic portions, Palla-

dium, Rhodium, Iridium, Copper, Iron, (Osmium being absent) ;
in the non-magnetic portion there was

a percentage of 16.62, in the magnetic of 10.51, of Osmiridium.
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Our public system of Analysis of Foods has now been in operation for a number of years, and the

work done by our official analysts is being more fully appreciated by the public at largo, as its real

nature and objects become more generally known, and as the system itso-lf becomes recognized as a

means conducive to public health and comfort, and of securing honesty in commercial transactions.

The methods by which the determinations are made the processes of analysis, as they are called

are being improved and systematized from time to time, and their degrees of accuracy experimentally

ascertained. Where the results of scientific investigations are liable to form the basis of proceedings

before civil or criminal courts, or are needed to supply the evidence for the prosecution of judicial

enquiries, it is obvious that two conditions are very desirable, if not in all cases absolutely necessary:

(1) that the methods of investigation should be such as to yield results of known accuracy, with defi-

nitely ascertained limits of error; (2) that these methods, and the manner in which the results are

obtained, should bo capable of clear and simple explanation, intelligible to judges, juries and the pub-

lic, as well as to experts, so far as necessary to enable their exact probatory value to be understood.

Such considerations prepare us for appreciating the importance of the careful testing and comparing
of processes that are being constantly pursued in the laboratories of our public analysts. The paper

of Mr. Anthony McGill, gives some idea of the elaborate nature of the investigations needful for

obtaining tests sufficiently precise even to enable the analyst to reach a satisfactory conclusion in

regard to what may seem to many to be a very simple matter, the purity of our morning cup of

coffee. Mr. Macfarlane and Mr. Ellis follow this up with accounts of methods of Milk Analysis, and

then comes Dr. Button's paper on the Digestibility of certain varieties of Bread, an experimental

study of what has long been known to experts as
" the alum question." Those who have watched the

history of the adulteration of articles of food and drink since the days when Dr. Hassall first aroused

the people of England to its enormity, some forty years ago, will know how much attention has been

given to this one special subject of the use of alum in bread, the effect of alum being, it is alleged, to

produce an apparently pure loaf from defective flour. It appears from Dr. Button's researches that

the decomposition of both phosphate and alum baking powders results in the formation of salts which

decidedly retard the action of the digestive ferments; that the alum salts produced are of greater

retarding power than the phosphates, and that both exercise a marked retardation over tartaric

acid. These results remind us of the employment of certain tartaratos in medicine, and of the bene-

ficial effects experienced from the use of fruits and vegetables containing acid tartaratos. As ingre-

dients in bread, resulting from the use of baking powders, alkaline sulphates and' phosphate of

alumina are regarded as most injurious.

The Flow of the Sap is a phenomenon that engaged the attention of vegetable physiologists at a

time when the knowledge of plant structures and functions was but imperfect. Other questions

arising withdrew attention from it, and left experimental work still to be done. Dr. Harrington's

paper will again call attention to this subject. Ho gives a series of tabulated experiments on the

flow of the saccharine sap of the ash-leaved maple, made on two trees growing not far from McGill

College, Montreal, showing the season of sap-flow, and the effects of temperature, etc., upon it, from

day to day.

Mr. A. P. Coleman's paper on the Microscopic Petrography of the Drift of Central Ontario appeals

to the geologist on behalf of a form of investigation that may have been too much neglected, and

indicates scope for still more extended observation.

Mr. Bovey, the active Secretary of the Canadian Institute of Civil Engineers, has communicated,

through Dr. Johnson, the results of an investigation as to the Maximum Bending Moments at the

Points of Support of continuous Girders of n Spans. Mr. Bovey's name having been subsequently

added to our membership, wo may confidently hope that this important paper will be followed by

the results of other mathematical and physical researches tending to practical utility, so important

in a country like ours actively engaged in works of construction.

The fourth Section, Geological and Biological Sciences, is opened by Abbd Laflamme's

Proc. 1888. D.
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biographical study of Dr. Michel Sarrazin, a contribution towards the history of science in

Canada in the early part of the eighteenth century. To many the name of Sarrazin has hitherto

been known only as having furnished the generic term Sarracem'a to the curious and well known

pitcher plant of our swamps. The renowned French botanist Tournefort, who did so much, in his

" Institutiones Eei Herbarise," to establish plant genera, before the time of Linnseus, dedicated this

genus to his friend, Dr. Sarrazin, of Quebec, and the present paper, prepared with such evident care,

and from the only existing authentic records, will be appreciated by men of science in general,

as well as by the medical profession in Canada, of which Dr. Sarrazin was not only a very early but

also a very eminent member.

The geological papers bear testimony as usual, by their number and importance, to the abundance

of work that is being done in this department of research. We have, indeed, in the able and ever

active staff of the Geological Survey of Canada, under direction of Dr. Selwyn, assurance of a perennial

growth of geological knowledge, apart from the valuable contributions that are annually made by
those of our members who are not connected with the Survey. Mr. Gilpin, Government Inspector of

Mines of Nova Scotia, gives an account of the Faults and Foldings of one of our Nova Scotian Coal

Fields, that of Pictou, which, though comparatively limited in extent, being now but a fragment eight

miles long and three wide, yet exhibits, on an unusual scale, three of the great features of geology:

a development of large seams of coal, a system of immense faults, an equal measure of denudation.

Sir William Dawson, who.se prolonged and eminently successful researches in regard to our fossil

floras have made the subject peculiarly his own, gives notes on Fossil Woods and other plant

remains from the Cretaceous and Laramie formations of the western territories of Canada. The paper

is the result of examinations of slices of about sixty distinct trees, most of them in situ, from the

horizons of the Belly River, Fort Pierre and Lnramio groups, and forms another valuable contribution

to our knowledge of fossil plants.

Prof. Bailey gives his notes on the Physiography and Geology of Aroostook County, Maine,

in connection with regions of New Brunswick and Quebec with which he had previously compared it.

He records a number of valuable observations that will be appreciated by geologists, and, in addition

to the positive results obtained, shows what is, in a scientific point of view, second in importance only

to actual discovery, viz., what work there is still room for in Northern Maine.

Mr. Peter McKellar's paper on the Correlation of the Animikie and Huronian rocks of Lake

Superior, communicated by Di-. Bell, deals with a subject that has received the attention of geologists

at different times, and was referred to in the address of the President in opening the proceedings of

the Section for the present session.

Dr. Franz Boas, whoso account of the mythology and traditions of the Central Eskimo has been

already referred to, in connection with the work of the second Section, describes, from his explora-

tions made in 1883 and 1884, the Geography and Geology of Baffin Land, the large island forming

the west shore of Davis Strait and Baffin Bay, separated from the American continent by the narrow

Fury and Hecla Strait and by Hudson Strait, and forming the north-eastern boundary of the Hudson

Bay basin. Its area cannot be less than 215,000 square miles. Its plains are occupied by two large

lakes, the surplus water of which, received during the warm season, is sufficient to feed their outlet

throughout the winter. Several interesting phenomena (peculiar to northern shores) are illustrated :

the action of breakers in changing the outlines of the coast is prevented in ice-bound seas
;

land-ice

attached to the coast does not form where strong currents exist; in arctic regions, where the

surface is covered with ice, erosion is very limited, while the rocks are rapidly disintegrated by the

process of freezing.

Mr. Lucien M. Turner, in like manner, describes the physical and geological character of another

tract, the Ungava District, Labrador, which is contained by the waters of Hudson Bay on the west,

of Hudson Strait on the north, by the western slope of the Labrador coast range on the east, and by

the height of land, about 54 N. lat. on the south. Mr. Turner's description does not show it to be a
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land of much promise. Fully three-fourths of the area is bare rock, mainly Laurentian. Disintegra-
tion is a noticeable feature of the higher altitudes, while the lower and older rocks are polished by
glacial action of apparently so recent an age that their smooth surfaces indicate but tho faintest

traces of weathering. The climate is severe, the vegetation dwarfed.

Ice action is more specially taken up in the two papers communicated by Dr. Bell, from Prof.

Spencer, formerly of King's College. Tho first is on Glacial Erosion in Norway and in High
Latitudes, and gives an account of Dr. Spencer's visit in 1886 to the three largest snowfields in Norway
(one with an area of 580 squai'e miles), all of which send down glaciers to within 50 to 1,200 feet of tho

sea. After giving a series of interesting descriptions and observations, Dr. Spencer arrives at the con-

clusion that the potency of land-glaciers to act as great eroding agents is not only not proven, but

most strongly negatived, whilst the work of floating or sea ice is in some forms enormous, its erosive

power depending upon its moving with a velocity never acquired by glaciers. Tho second paper, on

the Theory of Glacial Motion, deals specially with Prof. J. D. Forbes's theory, which excited much
discussion forty years ago, that :

" A glacier is an imperfect fluid or viscous body which is urged down

slopes of a certain inclination by mutual pressure of its parts," as Forbes illustrated simply by a

barrel of pitch, with its end out, lying in the sun. Prof. Spencer, after a full consideration of facts

and arguments, favours this old fluidity theory as the most acceptable explanation of the motion

of glaciers.

The Petroleum Field of Canada has engaged the pen of Dr. Bell, President of the Section, who

gives its interesting history, describing it as situated near the south-western extremity of the province
of Ontario, and on rocks of Devonian ago overlaid by a considerable thickness of drift. The gum-
beds are located in wet clayey land in the townships, adjoining each other, of Enniskillen and Down,
where the drift clay is from seventy to eighty-five feet thick. An essential condition of the retention

of the petroleum is that the natural subterranean reservoir must be covered by an impervious stratum,

such as a considerable thickness of shales, clays or marls, to hold it down, while another necessary

feature is a sufficient body of porous or fissured and channelled rock below, for storing the accumulated

oil. The anticlinal theory of the accumulation of gas and petroleum was favoured by the late Sir

William Logan, but originated, it is believed, with a distinguished fellow member whose presence wo
miss at the present mooting, Dr. T. Stony Hunt. According to this theory, the fissures, and spaces

between beds of deep seated rocks being filled with water, the oil and gas, following hydrostatic

laws, accumulate at the highest points, or tho domes, along anticlinal folds. In his paper, Dr.

Bell has brought together a large number of useful and important facts in regard to the petroleum

accumulations, the methods of search, and also the details of several boring, pumping, tanking and

refining operations, the last process (ijefining) being now almost entirely conducted on tho spot, at

Pctrolea, by native Canadians. Tho productive resources of a country do not consist alone of its

material wealth its mineral treasures, the fertility of its soil, the fish in its waters but also, and to

an extent that controls all the others, in tho ability of its people to convert these into profitable com-

modities., It is gratifying, then, to note the fact that, at Petrolca, our Canadian workmen have by
their own ingenuity developed each branch of tho petroleum industry to its present perfection, by

carefully studying the necessities of the case, and that an excellent mechanical education has thus

been afforded to a large number of intelligent men, who arc not only engaged in this industry at

home, but whoso services are now sought in Russia, India, Australia, California, wherever there is

petroleum to be secured.

Mr. Gco. F. Matthew, of St. John, an indefatigable worker, continues his account of the Fauna

of the St. John group, giving a description of a remarkable trilobite found by Mr. W. D. Matthew

in tho grey shales at Portland, Now Brunswick. This magnificent trilobito, probably the largest

hitherto discovered, having an estimated surface area of 117 square inches, is honourcJ with Her

Majesty's title, Paradoxides regina, as that of a sovereign who, during tho many years of her reign,

has greatly fostered science and art.
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In the Biological Division of the fourth Section wo have Dr. C. Hart Merriam's paper on the

Habits of Bats, in which he answers in the affirmative, for the Hoary Bat, the question which he puts :

Do any Canadian Bats migrate ? the evidence consisting of the fact of the absence of the species from

its breeding range in the late fall and winter, coupled with positive records of its occurrence during

that portion of the year in many places far to the south. Two other species are probably migratory.

Dr. T. "Wesley Mills, in his suggestive paper on Squirrels, introduces us to a phase of Biology,

now existing only in its earliest stage, and which may bo regarded as the starting point of a now

line of enquiry, for, as he truly says, there must be a possible science of comparative psychology, as

there is of comparative anatomy and physiology. The study of animal intelligence is possible,

interesting, and important, whether we regard man as derived from some lower form and his intel-

lectual as well as his physical being the result of evolution
;
or whether we consider that man stands

wholly apart in origin either as to body or mind. In the latter case, the study of the lower forms

of mind affords a useful contrast with its highest development as seen in man
;

in the former we aim

at the construction of a ladder by which we may climb from the simplest manifestations of con-

sciousness to the highest performances of the most gigantic human intellect. The present paper

relates specially to feigning, and to the modification of intelligence by hibernation, and by contact

with mankind.

Prof. Penhallow gives a Eeviow of Canadian Botany, from the first settlement of New France

to the end of the eighteenth century. This will prove of service to working botanists, and of

interest, from varying points of view, to many others. Young as our country is usually looked upon,

it is nevertheless old enough to have been connected in an especial manner with the beginnings of

modern botany in Europe, and with the rather later developments of horticulture and arboriculture

in France and Britain. In the early part of the eighteenth century, Dicrville took Acadian plants

to Tourncfort, and Peter Kalm of Abo in Sweden, encouraged by Linnseus, undertook his journey to

America, reaching Quebec by way of Philadelphia, Albany and Lake Champlain, and, after an absence

of nearly four years, returned to Abo to cultivate his American discoveries. Kalm may well be

accounted the father of Canadian botany; his name is commemorated in the three northern Kalmias,

only two of which arc known to grow within our Canadian borders, although all are credited to

ns in recent floras. Kalm was followed by Andro Michaux, in 1785-86, and ho reached Quebec and

Montreal in 1792. Lastly, towards the close of the century, we have the Scotch botanist, Menzies,

naturalist of Vancouver's Expedition, whose collections were made on the north-west coast of America

and a few in the environs of Halifax harbour. They are kept in their original cases, very neatly

arranged, on small sheets of paper, in portable pigeon-holed cabinets in the Herbarium Hall at the

Royal Botanic Garden of Edinburgh.

Mr. George U. Hay, of St. John, N.B., and Mr. A. II. MacKay, of Pictou, N.S., give a List of the

Marine Algiv of the Maritime Provinces, which will prove useful to students of these plants, whose

life-histories offer an illimitable field for study.

Prof. Fowler presents, in tabulated form, a statement of the facts relating to distribution of

those members of the so-called Arctic Flora, that is plants growing within the Arctic Circle, that are

also inhabitants of New Brunswick. The large number of such species suggests enquiry as to the

causes or conditions that have rendered New Brunswick a suitable asylum for them on their assumed

northward retreat during the period of amelioration of climate succeeding the glacial epoch. Tho

explanation is found so far, in the influences of the Gulf stream, the Arctic current and its attendant

fogs, the surface contour of New Brunswick. Its rugged north and north-western portion, is inter-

sected by rivers, with deep glens, shady ravines, cold bogs, springs and lingering snows all tending to

furnish conditions such as the little northern plants require. Mr. Payne's Observations on the seasonal

development of plants at Cape Prince of Wales, Hudson Strait, throughout the growing season

of 1886, form a worth}' supplement to Prof. Fowler's suggestive paper, and have besides an interest

entirely their own, as the first scries of systematic observations of the kind made with any great
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degree of care on this continent that have been placed on record. More than a quarter of a century

ago an attempt was made to secure observations on the periodical phenomena of plants, their times of

leafing, flowering and fruiting, at suitable points throughout Canada, and a certain amount of material

was accumulated. It may be well for our Fourth Section to consider the propriety of reviving this

subject, and considering whether wo could not carry out some simple system of seasonal observa-

tions at leading centres in the Dominion in correspondence with those now recorded at the Botanic

Gardens of Edinburgh, Glasgow, and St. Petersburg, and at other suitable points of observation in

> orthern Europe and Asia, so that definite vernal, restival and autumnal linos might be carried around

the whole northern hemisphere. The observations should be made, by preconcerted arrangement,

and, as far as possible, on the same forms of the same species at the different points of observation.

Facts thus obtained would form much needed data for treating the influences of climate as a separate

factor in the discussion of questions of distribution and origin. Such information would also prove
of great practical value to farmers, gardeners, foresters, pomologists, graziers, shepherds, and intend-

ing settlers.

A.t the double risk of proving tedious to my hearers, and unsatisfactory to tho^e whose researches

are so briefly referred to, I have thus adverted to the work of the Society's past year as embodied in

the Transactions. This sample will indicate the nature and extent of the researches in which our

members are engaged. When we consider that, in many cases, a single paper is the result of months

or even years of labor, we may be fairly satisfied so far with what is being done. It may be that some

of those inclined to assist in our work have hesitated to place their labours at di>posal of the Society

on the plea that the Transactions are not read. It is true that papers of immediate interest find

more ready response in the scientific and literary periodicals devoted to their special branches. Our

Transactions form a publication of a different kind, designed to a large extent for papers of a more

or less finished character and adequately illustrated, such in fact as arc likely to lie of permanent

utility, cither for the information they contain or as a groundwork and guide for further research. To

serve this latter use, they must often be loaded with references and technicalities; which, necessary

as they are for the student, are altogether distasteful to the ordinary reader. It is this feature partly,

and another, the tame exactness of composition often necessary for the clear statement of scientific

facts, that give the heavy character attributed proverbially to the Transactions of such societies.

Wherever the real function of our publication has become known, its usefulness is recogni/.ed. We
are not unmindful that, in the past, much has been dune by our local societies, considering the limited

means at their disposal, to bring together in their several publications information relating to the

country, notably among which may bo named the Literary and Historical Society of Quebec, the

Natural History Society of Montreal, the Canadian Institute of Toronto, and the Institute of Natural

Science of Nova Scotia. But nevertheless it is a fact that hitherto information in regard to many ques-

tions in Canadian history, literature and science has had to be looked for through the scattered papers

of periodicals and proceedings of societies, published in many countries, in different languages, in

works so numerous as to bo beyond the capacity of even the largest libraries \vo could hope to see

establifhcd in this country. And thus, even the most favourably situated student, with all the assist,

anco that college and library could give him, felt, after ransacking every available source, that his

monograph might still be incomplete. One object of our Transactions is to remedy this evil by otter-

ing a repository for the reception of everything presented in a properly digested form that may be

deemed of permanent value in relation to Canadian science, literature and history. By the continued

cooperation of intellectual workers in the several departments we may hope to form a bcok of refer-

ence for all lime a record of Canadian research, to which the student, seeking for the latest infor-

mation on any Canadian subject, may turn with some confidence that his needs will be supplied. The

Council announced to us yesterday that the amount necessary to defray the expense of our publication

was this year placed in the regular estimates. Can I give utterance to a bettor wish for the welfare

of the Royal Society of Canada than to reiterate the hope expressed by the Council that the security
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thus given of the permanence of our publication will act as an incentive to members to renewed efforts

to make it in every way worthy of this great, progressive and rapidly developing Dominion.

SESSION IV. (May

The members of the Society assembled at 10 o'clock, a. m., and the President called the meeting
to order.

MISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS.

On motion of Dr. Johnson, seconded by Mr. Carpmael, it was
"
Resolved, that the Council do consider the advisability of having, next year, and in future years,

an evening meeting in the form of a conversazione, at which the reports of delegates of other Societies

can be received, and at which opportunity can be given for social intercourse between members, dele-

gates and invited guests."

The Honorary Secretary then read the following communication which he had received from Mr.

Sandford Fleming:

OTTAWA, May 21st, 1888.

J. G BOUBINOT, Esq., LL.D.,

Honorary Secretary, Royal Society of Canada.

SIR, I deem it respectful to the Society to address you as Secretary, in order that you may bring

the remarks I desire to make before the members at the proper time and in the proper manner.

At the last annual meeting, while I was in England, the Society elected me to the office of Vice-

Prosident, and I desire to take the earliest opportunity of conveying to my fellow members a cordial

expression of thanks for this most unlocked for honour.

During the six years of our existence as an organized body, the custom has been followed at each

annual meeting of electing a President and Vice-President, with the implied understanding that on

the expiration of the President's term of office, the Vice-Prcsident shall be elevated to the higher posi-

tion. By a rigid adherence to this rule, the President would always be chosen a year in advance
;
that

is to say, in electing a Vice-President for one year, the President for the following year would invari-

ably be determined.

In venturing to suggest that this practice may wisely be departed from on the present occasion,

I beg leave to say that no one can be more sensible than myself of the honour attached to the position

of President of the Royal Society of Canada. The office has been held by men of the highest attain-

ments and eminence in the country, and it is in itself a position to which the most gifted and learned

might aspire.

I respectfully submit that I can see some objections to another rule or practice, the limiting of

the term of office of any one President to a single year.

With much diffidence I ask permission to submit for consideration, that the time has now come

when both practices might, with advantage to the Society be modified. I can point to other Societies

where the Presidents are not changed annually. There is something to be said in favour of retaining

in office one who has become familiar with its duties. It is not uncommon, when a Society has the

good fortune to obtain a President preeminently fitted for the position, for his services to be retained

for more than one year, in some instances, for a number of years. In view of the influence which we

all desire the Boyal Society to exercise, at home and abroad, I respectfully ask, whether or not it

would be advisable to avail ourselves again of the services of any one of the able and distinguished

men who have already so well occupied the President's chair.

I trust the members of the Society will not consider that I am intruding my opinions upon them

without reason which appeal- to me good and sound. From a personal aspect I could not but desire
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thai the established custom bo followed, but I have endeavoured to view the matter apart from per-

sonal considerations, and I am satisfied that, it' a new policy be introduced at this stage in our history,

its operation will, in a higher degree, extend the usefulness of the Society, and affirm the claim which

its members are honestly making to obtain for it general respect and national confidence.

I must leave the matter with the members. I only desire further to venture the remark that, in

respectfully suggesting that a change bo made in the practices which have hitherto been observed, I

am sincerely desirous of the well-being of the Society, on account of the good which I believe that it is

destined to accomplish, and from the respect which, in common with everybody in Canada, I entertain

for its founder, Lord Lome.

Should my fellow members come to view the matter as I have endeavoured to present it, it seems

to me that we would bo fortunate if we again secured for the highest offices in our gift, the distin-

guished men whom Lord Lorno himself nominated for these positions, at the foundation of the

Society.

I have the honour to be, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

SANDFORD FLEMING.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

The meeting next proceeded to the election of officers for the ensuing year, and the following

gentlemen were unanimously elected :

President SANDFORD FLEMING, C.M.G., C.E.

Vice-President ABB CASGRAIN.

Honorary Secretary J. G. BOURINOT, LL.D.

Honorary Treasurer SIR J. A. GRANT, M.D., K.C.M.G.

EEPORTS OF SECTIONS.

The Secretaries of the four Sections then in due order presented their Bcports, as follows :

Rapport de la Section I.

La section franchise de la Socidtd Eoyale a 1'honneur de presenter le rapport suivant sur ses opd-

rations de 1888 :

Nouf mcmbrcs settlement- ont assistd i nos seances, quatrc en ayant dtu empechew par la session do

la legislature de Qudbec qui so tiont en ce moment, deux dtant en Europe, un autre n'ayant 6(6 dlu qu'a

la prdsento ses.-ion, et doux des quatre autres ayant fait parvenir ;\ la Section, I'un des excuses qui ont

did accoptdes, 1'autre un travail qui a 6(6 lu. Quatre des absents ont cnvoyd dcs travaux.

Quatorze dtudes, duos & la plume de douze membrcs de la Section, ont etc lues, et lour impression

dans les mdmoires do la sooidte est recommanddo.

Deux autres dtudos, soumises par dcs (Strangers, ont 6td lues.

Les mcmbres de notrc section so sont entendus pour fonder a PAcademic Franc/also un prix auuuel

qui sera connu sous le nom do Prix do la Nouvclle-France, et qui sera ddccrnd par 1'Acaddmie Francaiso

a Pauteur du meilleur ouvrage publid en langue franyaiso soit on Franco, soit au Canada, en conformitd

des reglemcnts de 1'Acaddmie.

La section a adoptd ib Punamimitd uno resolution de fdlicitations & M. 1'abbd Casgrain sur 1'honneur

quo P Acaddmio Franaise lui a confdrd en couronnant son dornier Hvre.

Notre section a ddcernd trois diplomcs d'encouragemcnt ;\ Messieurs Ndrdo Beauchemin, J. A.

Poisson et Jo.-cph Edmond Roy, pour leurs travaux podtiques ct historiques publids en 1887-88. On
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HO rappollc qu'olle y u (Std autorisde par I'adoption do son rapport pour 1886, ct quo los diploine.sdcvront

etrc signds par lo president ct Ic secretaire do notro section etcontrcsignc's par le prdsident ctle socrd-

taire gdn<5raux.

Monsiour Joseph Tassd n'ayant pendant trois anndes consdcutives fait acte dc prdscncc, ni effort

do travail, ni prdscntd par dcrit & la socidte do satisfaisantes raisons d'abstention, tombo sous le coup

du 3e paragrapho de 1'article Y du ruglement, ct il y a lieu do lui choisir un succeswour.

Nous avons fait nos dlections annuelles avec lo rdsultat suivant :

President, M. L. FAMPIIILE LEMAY,

Vice-president, M. I'ABBE HOSPICE VERREAU.

Secretaire, M. ALPIIONSE LUSIGNAN.

FAUCIIER DE SAINT-MAURICE, President.

A. LUSIGNAN, Secretaire.

.Report of Section IT.

I have the honour to report that Section II has elected as office-bearers for the ensuing year :

JOHN BEADE, President.

JOHN WATSON, M.A., LL.D., Vice-President.

GEORGE STEWART, JUN., D.C.L., D. Litt, Secretary.

The Committee on Publications is composed of Dr. Daniel Wilson, Chairman; John Kcado and

George Stewart, Jan., Secretary.

The Committee appointed to consider the question of publishing monographs on old books

relating to Canadian history, travel, etc., while it has fully sympathised with the objects for which it

was called into existence, and has endeavoured, as far as lay in its power, to promote those objects,

has been unable for lack of funds, to have roimpressions made of works of the character indicated

It is,
at the same time, of opinion that our Section may render considerable service to the cause of

historical research by the individual work of its members, several of whom are connected with

historical societies in their respective localities. The Committee's counsel and suggestions have, in

this direction, been already fruitful of good results, and it is to be hoped that, in the near future, our

Section of the Eoyal Society of Canada, will have enlarged opportunities for discharging the task, the

consideration of which was entrusted to the Committee.

This report was signed by Messrs. John George Bourinot, Chairman ; John Eeade, John

Lespcrance and George Stewart, Jun. .

The following papers were read :

I. The Last Decade of French Eule at Quebec, 1Y48-59. By J. M. LEM.OINE.

II. The Antiquity and Philology of the Indian Languages of Canada. By WM. KIRBY.

III. On the proper uses and functions of the Literary Sections of the Eoyal Society. By WM.

KIRBY.

IV. The Bomance of Canadian History. By JOHN LESPERANCE.

V. Imperial Federation. By EEV. DR. DAWSON.

VI. The Basques in North America. By JOHN EEADE.

VII. On the Grammar of the Kwagiutl People of Vancouver Island. By the EEV. A. J. HALL,

(Submitted by DR.'GEORGE M. DAWSON.)

VIII. Historic Places in Canada. By EEV. DR. WITHROW.

IX. On the Indian tribes of British Columbia. By DR. FRANZ Boas. (Bead by title, and

submitted by DR. BELL.)

X. Notes on the Snanaimug. By DR. FRANZ BOAS. (Submitted by DR. G. M. DAWSON.)
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XI. On some Indoor and Outdoor Games of the Wabanaki Indian Tribes. By Mrs. W. W.
BROWN. (Submitted by JOHN EEADB.)

XII. Francois CoppiSe : a Critique, with illustrated translated specimens. By GEORGE

MURRAY, B.A.

The Section reports that a vacancy exists, owing to the retirement of Mr. Charles Lindsoy of

Toronto.

GEOKGE STEWART, JUN., Secretary.

Reports of Section III.

The number of members in attendance was ten. The absent members wore : Profs. Chapman,

Cherriman, Haancl, Harrington, London, and MacGrcgor, Drs. Fortin, Girdwood and Hunt. Of

these, Profs. Cherriman and MacGregor, and Drs. Fortin and Hunt were known to be absent from

unavoidable causes further, of the latter, Dr. Hunt forwarded two papers, and Prof. MacGrcgor one,

for reading before the Section.

The following is a list of papers read in full, in abstract, or by title:

I. Determination of time by transits across the vertical of Polaris. By E. DEVILLE.

II. Occultations of fixed stars by the moon. By W. F. KINO, M.A.

HI. A table of the cubical expansion of solids. By Prof. J. G. MAcGiiEOOR.

IV. Elements cle gdomdtrie. By C. BAILLARGE.

V. On the extended use of oblique coordinates in geometry of three dimensions. By Dr. A.

JOHNSON.

VI. The foundations of chemistry. By Dr. T. STERRY HUNT.

VII. The classification and nomenclature of metalline species. By Dr. T. STERUY HUNT.

The following Resolution was adopted :

" That the Secretary bo requested to report to the Honorary Secretary of the Society the names

of all members of the Section who have absented themselves from the meetings of the same for three

years in succession, without presenting a paper, or assigning satisfactory reasons in writing."

The oificers elected for the ensuing session, were :

E. DEVILLE, President.

SANDFORD FLEMING, C.M.G., Vice-President.

G. C. HOFFMANN, Secretary.

(Signed) K. DEVILLE, Vice- President.

G. C. HOFFMANN, Secretary.

Report of Section 1 V.

The number of members of the Section who attended the meeting was twelve, but three of the

members who wore not able to be present sent papers to be read.

The following is a list of the papers which were read, either in i'ull or by title, though some of

these were subsequently withdrawn :

I. Presidential Address. By DR. R. BELL.

II. On the Nyraphroacea:. By PROF. G. LAWSON.

III. Revision of the Canadian Equiseta. By PROF. G. LAWSON.

IV. Notes on Nova Scotia Gold Mines. By E. GILPIN, JUN.

V. On some Remarkable Organisms of the Silurian and Lower Devonian Rocks of Acadia.

By G. F. MATTHEW.

Pro -. 1888. a
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VI. On some of the Geological Eolations of New Brunswick and Maine. By PROF. L. W.

BAILEY.

VII. tfomalonotus Dawsoni, Hall, of Nova Scotia. By REV. DR. HONEYMAN.

VIII. Serpulites longissimm, Murchison, of Wales and Arisaig, N.S. By REV. DR. HONEYMAN.

IX. The Giant Trilobito of Moose River (N.S.), New Mine. By REV. DR. HONEYMAN.

X. Observations on Early-Ripening Cereals. By \V. SAUNDERS.

XI. On the Origin of some Geographical Features in Canada. By Dr. R. BELL.

XII. Hibernation in Mammals. By PROF. T. WESLEY MILLS. (Communicated by Du. BELL.)

XIII. Illustrations of the Fossil Fishes of the Devonian Rocks of Canada. By J. F. WIIITEAVES.

XIV. On Nematophyton and allied forms from the Devonian (Brian) of Gaspd and Bay des

Chaleurs. By PROF. PENIIALLOW, with introductory geological note by SIR WILLIAM

DAWSON.

XV. Gisements do gaz naturol dans la province de Qudbec. By Aiiii LAFLAMME.

XVI. Note on the Preliminary Examination of a collection of Cretaceous Plants from Port

McNeill, Vancouver Island. By SIR WILLIAM DAWSON.

XVII. Contributions to the Bryology of the Dominion of Canada. By PROF. KINDBERG (of

Linkoping, Sweden) and PROF. MACOUN.

XVIII. The Possibilities of Canada's great Reserve. By Lieut.-Govemor the Hon. JOHN SCIIULTX.

XIX. The Prospective value of Northern and Western Canadian Waterways. By Licut.-

Govcrnor the Hon. JOHN SCIIULTX.

In addition to these, the titles of seven other papers were submitted by the President of the

Section.

The Society having remitted to this Section for consideration the action which it deemed best to

take in the matter of the International Congress of Geologists, to bo held in London this summer. It

was moved by Sir William Dawson, seconded by Dr. Selwyn, and resolved:
" That instead of the minute submitted to the Section, recommending a Committee with reference

to the Internationa] Congress of Geologists, it is the advice of this Section that such individual

members as may tind it convenient, should attend the meeting as representatives of the Society, and

that, in the event of any official invitation to send representatives being received, the Council bo

authorized to select such representatives."

In reference to the seven papers whoso titles were presented at the meeting of the Section for

the first time, it was moved by Sir William Dawson, seconded by Dr. Selwyn, and resolved :

" That certain papers not passed upon by the Council be submitted to it for its action, and that

authors be informed that their papers must be in the hands of the Secretary before July 1st."

The officers elected for the ensuing year, were :

President, PROF. L. W. BAILEY.

Vice-President, DR. G. M. DAWSON.

Secretary, J. F. WHITEAVES.

1 1 was resolved also :

"That all members of the Section present in Ottawa be appointed an editing committee."

J. F. WIIITEAVES, Secretary.

LETTERS FROM AFFILIATED SOCIETIES.

In the absence of delegates, the Honorary Secretary read the following letters representing the

work of affiliated Societies in the habit of making annual reports :
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(1.) Le Cercle de I'A B C d'Ottawa.

OTTAWA, 14 mai, 1888.

MONSIEUR :

En reponse a votro bienveillante invitation, jo dois vous dire quo nous avons 6t6 obliges do changer
do local cot hivcr, et qu'en consdquence nous n'avons pas jugd nos travaux assez important^ pour en

fairo un rapport a votro distingude socidte'.

L'an prochain, si vous avez la bienveillftnce do nous invitor, nous ferons un rapport pour les deux

annees, a la fois.

En vous remerciant cordialement do votre invitation, et on vous priantde nous excuscr do n'avoir

pas repondu plus t6t.

J'ai I'honncur d'etre, monsieur, etc., etc.,

SEVERE GELINAS,

Secretaire du Cercle de I'A B C.

(2). Nova Scotia Institute of Natural Science.

I have the honour to submit a list of papers road before the Nova Scotia Institute of Natural

Science during the past year:

1. Glacial Geology of Nova Scotia, by Dr. Honeyman.

2. Diurnal Lepidoptcra of Nova Scotia, by A. Silver.

3. The Elementary treatment ofthe Propagation ofLongitudinal Waves, by Prof. J. G. MacGregor-

4. Carboniferous Flora with attached Spirobes, by Dr. lloneyman.

5. Perforated Stone Implements: their uses, by Eev. J. Ambrose.

Studies in the Provincial Museum, (1) Fishes, (2) Fish Development, by H. Peters.

7. Analyses of Cape Cape Breton Coals, by K. Gilpin, M.A.

8. Lockyer's Spcctroscopic Investigations of Meteorites, by Prof. J. G. MacGregor.

it. The Life History of the Plant, by Prof. Lawson.

10. The Japanese Magic Mirror of the Museum, by II. Piers.

11. Nova Scotia Surface Geology, mapped, systcmatiscd and illustrated, by Dr. lloneyman.

12. Our Museum Meteorites
;
Celestial and Terrostial Teachings; Daulreo, by Dr. lloneyman.

An increased interest in the meetings of the Society is manifested from the larger attendance at

the monthly reading of papers during the season. This may bo, in some measure, due to the promi-

nence now given to scientific instruction in the common schools of the Province.

A copy of the Proceedings and Transactions of the Society for the year 1886-87 accompanies this

report.
MAYNARD BOWMAN.

(3). Historical and Scientific Society of Manitoba.

WINNIPEG, May 21, 1888.

DEAR SIR,

On behalf of the Historical and Scientific Society of Manitoba, I have the honour to report that up

to the present, the following papers have been read, since last year's report :

1. John Tanner, Borderer, by Eev. Dr. Bryce.

2. The Adventures of a Fur Trader, by Mr. C. N. Bell.

3. Personal Reminiscences of the Fenian Raid of 1871, by Hon. G. McMickon.

I have the honour to be, sir, yours, etc.,

A. BOWERMAN,
Cor. Sec. Hitt. end Scientific Soc. of Manitoba.
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(4.) Nova Scotia Historical Society.

HALIFAX, N. S., May 18th, 1888.

Memorandum of papers read before this Society during the tenth season, 1887-1888 :

1887. Nov. 10. (Legislative Library). A Study of " Sam Slick," by P. Blake Crofton.

Dec. 8. (Church of England Institute). Early Journalism in Nova Scotia, by J..I. Stewart.

1888. Jan. 29. (Young Men's Christian Association). Settlement of Early Townships, illustrated

by an old Census, by David Allison, LL.I).

Feb. 24. (Legislative Library). Thomas Chandler Haliburton : Writer and Thinker, by
P. Blake Crofton.

Feb. 20. (Legislative Council Chamber). A Note on the " Aroostook War," by Chas. G. D.

Roberts.

March 29. (House of Assembly). Howe and his Contemporaries,, by the Hon. J. W.

Longloy.

April 10. (Argyle Hall). The Loyalists of Shelburne, by Rev. T. Watson Smith.

Correct List. F. BLAKE CROFTON,

Corresponding Sec. Nova Scotia Historical Soc.

CONCLUDING BUSINESS.

The following resolutions were then proposed and agreed to :

1.
" That the Honorary-Secretary do communicate with Mr. Tassd and ascertain whether ho

still wishes to continue a fellow of the Society." (On motion of Mr. Faucher de Saint Maurice,

seconded by Abbe" Casgrain.)

2.
" That Abbe Provancher and Mr. A. H. McKay be elected fellows of this Society." (On motion

of Dr. Stewart, seconded by Dr. Johnson.)

3. "That instead of the minute submitted to the Section recommending a committee with

reference to the International Congress of Geologists it is the advice of the Section that such

individual members as may find it convenient should attend the meeting as representatives of the

Society, in order to express the sympathy of the Society in the general objects of the Conference."

(On the 7iiotion of Dr. Selwyn, seconded by Mr. Macfarlanc.)

4. "That the thanks of the Society be cordially given to the President and officers of the

Society, for their services during the past year." (On motion of Monsignor Hamel, seconded by Dr.

Stewart.)

5. "That the thanks of the Society be communicated to the Speakers of the two Houses of

Parliament for the courtesies rendered to its members during the present meeting." (On motion of

Sir J. A. Grant, seconded by Mr. Saunders.)

The meeting then adjourned.
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I La fin de la domination franfaise et Vhistorien Parkman,

Par HECTOR FABRE.

( Lu le 24 mai 1888. )

L'historien americain Parkman a termiue la serie d'ouvrages qu'il a consacres au

Canada, par la publication de son livre sur Wolfe et Montcalm, dernier episode de 1'his-

toire francaise dans cette partie de 1'Amerique. Son ceuvre se divise en deux series. La

premiere partie va, des Pionniers de la France au nouveau mantle, au volume qui porte le titre :

L'Anden Regime au Canada. La seconde partie, a laquelle manque encore le recit des eve-

nements qui ont rempli la premiere moitie du XVIIIe siecle, s'etend jusqu'a la conquete.
Cette histoire du Canada se recommaude par des qualites de premier ordre. Elle

s'impose a 1'atteution du public canadien, a son examen, et, sur bieu des points, a son

admiration. Deux inspirations s'yaccus>nt, bien differentes 1'une de 1'autre, qui se melent

et se confondent parfois tellement que si le lecteur n'est pas en garde il accepte comme
venant de 1'une ce qui precede de 1'autre.

Dans la premiere partie de sa tache, celle qui touche a ce qu'on ponrrait appeler 1'ere

des decouvertes, Parkman a montre quelques-iuis des dons les plus rares de 1'historieu
;

et parmi ces dons, le premier de tous : la passion iunee de cette histoire qu'il allait recons-

tituer, 1'intuition de ces prodiges qu'il allait evoquer le sentiment vrai de ces epoques

heroiques. II a aime avec passion tous ses heros, les personuages divers de ce long drame

joue sur ce vaste theatre iuconnu, devant uue poignee de spectateurs, au milieu desquels

sans cesse les evenements recrutaient de nouveaux acteurs. II semble qu'il ait vecu

avec eux, qu'il les ait suivis de sa personue, en tous cas il les a suivis de toute son

ame, dans leur course a travers le continent. II etait la lorsque Cavelier de La Salle a

decouvert le Mississipi ;
la aussi lorsque Brebceuf et Lallemaud out soufFert le martyre et

donue leur sang pour ce pays, qui lie leur etait rien, et que le sacrifice de leur vie seul

leur reudait cher. La foi, qu'il n'a pas dans Tame, brille alors sous sa plume. Sceptique,

il admet tous les prodiges, pourvu qu'ils se passent au XVIIe siecle et dans la foret. II

sait, s'il ne croit pas ;
et il montre ce qu'il a vu comme s'il croyait.

II semble en meme temps que ces immensites, il les ait vues et parcourues lorsqu'elles

etaient encore solitude
;

il semble qu'il les ait vues et parcourues avant nous, autrement

que nous, avec les compagnons meme de Champlain, a bord d'un canot d'une de ces llot-

tilles montees par les Indiens, qu'il a si brillamment decrites, lorsqu'au printemps elles

sillonnaient les eaux du lac Champlain ou cotoyaient les bords delicieux du lac Georges.

Le paysage redevieut sauvage, et le passe sous nos yeux y reprend sa place. Bougain-

ville, Bourlamaque et Levis renaissent, et brillent comme autrefois.
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Par cette suite de recits merveilleux, Parkman a rev6le notre histoire aux Americains,

nos voisins. II leur a montre ce que la France avait fait pour eux, avant Lafayette, et

prouve que toutes les grandes decouvertes faites sur ce sol, ou naquit leur republique,

out etc faites par des Fran9ais. Jusque-la ils etaient un peu sous 1'impression que leur

histoire datait de la guerre de 1'independance. Ils savent maiutenant qu'elle date de plus

loin, et, faut-il le dire ? de plus haut. La constitution redigee par Jefferson, si parfaite

qu'elle soit, parait un peu pale, comparee aux aventures heroiques qui lui ont battu la

voie.

II n'y a pas seulement plus de poesie, mais encore plus de verite humaine, de valeur

positive, appreciable, que dis-je ? negociable, dans les entreprises auxquelles Cavelier de

La Salle et tant d'autres out attache leur nom, et dont les debuts obscurs, tourmentes, out

eu des suites si eclatantes, des resultats si durables. Non vraiment, si grand qu'ait etc le

service rendu par la France a 1'Amerique lorsqu'elle lui a donne la liberte, et en a re9U la

Revolution, ce n'est, ui le plus grand, ni le plus memorable. A tout bien considerer, a

embrasser tout le passe, ce n'est pas la statue de la Liberte qu'on aurait du. eriger a Ten-

tree du port de New-York, c'est la statue de la France.

Avaut Parkman, un des notres, G-arneau, avait ecrit cette histoire de deux siecles,

remplis de faits glorieux. C'est lui qui a ouvert la voie, deblaye le terrain, qui nous a

appris a nous-memes notre passe. Nous lui devons une reconnaissance eternelle, et Park-

man, Texemple qu'il a suivi, sans bieu marquer nulle part a quel point cet exemple a pu
lui etre utile. Lorsque Garueau a commence a ecrire notre histoire, ce qui devait lui

servir a elever le monument etait epars, disperse, oublie, en graude partie ignore ;
et il

etait sans autre ressource que celle qu'il puisait dans son patriotisme. II a eleve le monu-

ment, seul et de ses propres mains. Tout lui echappait ;
il avait tout a conquerir, meme

cette langue frau9aise qui ne se livre tout eutiere que dans l'intimite d'uu long com-

merce. Domptee par 1'effort de ce patient ouvrier, seduite par Inline de ce genereux pa-

triote, elle linit par lui obeir, par le suivre et par revetir d'une forme correcte, sobre et forte,

le recit fidele. Parkmau, avec son art acheve, n'a fait oublier aucune de ses puissautes

descriptions de bataille. Elles sont restees les plus exactes et les plus belles. Ce sout

celles-la qu'ou relira toujours. A tous les titres, Grarneau est et demeurera 1'historieu

national du Canada.

Dans la seconde partie de sou ceuvre, dans celle qui raconte les principaux evene-

ments qui ont marque la lutte engagee en Amerique entre la France et 1'Angleterre, entre

la colonie fraufaise et les colonies anglaises, 1'inspiration de Parkman s'est modifiee. II se

garde de rabaisser ses heros, de sacrifier Montcalm a Wolfe il est trop artiste pour cela,

trop epris de sou sujet pour son sujet Iui-m6me ;
il aurait craint, en diminuant ses per-

sonnages, de diminuer I'iiiter&t et le prestige de son ceuvre
;

mais il prend parti contre le

regime fraii9ais, auquel il attribue notre faiblesse puis notre defaite ;
contre les Canadiens,

auxquels il dispute leur part dans tant de victoires et de defaites aussi glorieuses que
des victoires ;

contre les Acadieus, dont le sort lamentable ne lui arrache ni un mouvement

de pitie, ni un cri d'indignatiou ;
contre le gouvernement fran9ais, a qui il reproche, apres

bien d'autres, de n'avoir pas tout subordonne a la preoccupation de couserver son empire

colonial.
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II

*

Au debut de son livre sur Wolfe et Montcalm, Parkman caracterise ainsi la derniere

lutte qui va s'ouvrir, et dout Tissue doit etre la chute de la France en Amerique.
"

C'etait la lutte du passe contre 1'avenir, dit-il, de 1'ancien contre le nouveau, de la

torpeur morale et intellectuelle, de 1'absolutisme contre la liberte rude, incoherente, em-

bryounaire, neaumoins pleine de vitalite fecoude."

Apres avoir ainsi pose la question engagee eutre nous et les colonies anglaises, Park-

man explique pourquoi nous devions etre vaincus :

"Les colonies anglaises, dit-il, rangees le long de 1'ocean, n'avaient pas de grandes
voies dans 1'interieur, et d'une certaine fafon elles etaient comme enfermees entre les mon-

tagnes et la mer. Au milieu du XVIIIe siecle, elles comptaieut, de la G-eorgie au Maine,

uue population de 1,160,000 habitants. Par le receusemeut de 1*754, le Canada u'eu avait

que 55,000. En y ajoutaut 1'Acadie et la Louisiaue, le chift're de la population d'origiue

fran9aise pouvait depasser un peu 80,000.
" La difference est enorme ; de la on a conclu que le succes des colonies anglaises et la

defaite des colonies fran^aises n'avaient pas eu pour cause leurs systemes religieux et poli-

tique differents, mais uniquemeut la preponderance uumerique des uues sur les autres.

Mais cette preponderance meme decoulait de la superiorite d'un regime sur 1'autre.

" Nous avons dit deja, et Ton ne saurait le repeter trop souvent, qu'en faisant du

Canada uue sorte do forteresse de la religion d'Etat, le sanctuaire des sanctuaires de 1'or-

thodoxie catholique, les guides spirituels de la Couronne avaient fait perdre a leur pays son

empire d'outre-mer."

II y aurait d'abord a examiner si le regime qui eonvenait aux Anglais convenait aussi

bien aux Fraii9ais ;
si ce n'est pas perdre absolument son temps que de reprocher a un

peuple de se conduire autrement qu'uu autre peuple, et, ayant uu genie different, d'avoir

une mauiere difFereute. C'est lui dire : Mais pourquoi restez-vous vous-memes ? Francais,

pourquoi n'etes-vous done pas des Anglais V Anglais, quand serez-vous done des Fraufais Y

Esprit, temperament, traditions, actions, institutions, qualites et defauts, tout se tient
;
et

il est aussi injuste de juger un peuple d'apres les idees ou les procedes d'uu autre peuple,

qu'impolitique d'imposer le regime de 1'un a 1'autre. Pour faire quelque chose de grand,

de diirable, une nation doit d'abord rester fidele a elle-meme. Ce lie wont pas toutes les

belles qualites qu'elle teiiterait d'emprunter a ses voisins qui la sauveraieiit jamais. On

peut discuter a perte de vue sur les merites relatifs de la colonisation auglaise et de la

colonisation frau9aise, mais ce qui est bien sur, c'est qvi'on n'obtiendra jamais que l<?s

Fran9ais coloniseut a 1'anglaise ;
s'ils le tentaient, ils echoueraient et promptement.

Obeissant a leurs idees, a leurs instincts, serrant de pres leurs interets, etroitement

lies a eux, les Anglais resterent pres de 1'ocean, et, comme dit Parkman, enfermes entre la

mer et les montagues.
Ils n'avaii9aieut dans I'interieur qu'au fur et a mesuro des besoins de lour commerce.

Ils n'etaient pas hautes par la vision des decouvertes. Le contingent qu'ils out fourni au

bataillon des explorateurs est faible, sinon nul. Ils laissaieut les Fraupais preparer le

pays, le percer de toutes parts, le peuetrer en tous sens, 1'ouvrir a tout veuant. Ils s'en

preoccupaient pour le moment si peu que Parkman avoue qu'au sud, on conuaissait a

peine mme le uom du Canada. Ils s'eu teuaient a leurs affaires comme de fideles culti-
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vateurs et d'honnetes negociauts. C'est pourquoi leurs etablissements prosperaient, et,

leurs etablissements prosperant, pourquoi le chifFre de la population s'elevait si rapide-

ment.

LesFraii9ais ne pensaient pas uniquement a cultiver lours champs, comme s'ils avaient

ete encore en France, dans le domaine etroit de la vie de province. Us songeaient avant

tout a 1'eteudre. Us etaieut devores de 1'ambition de tout voir, de planter partout la

croix et le drapeau. Us ne voulaieut rien laisser a decouvrir aux autres. Puisque la

destinee les avait jetes sur un continent nouveau, rien sur ce continent ne devait leur

echapper. Us n'avaient pas traverse les mers pour retrouver la Picardie, pour reconstituer

une petite Normandie au loin. C'etait pour conquerir 1'Amerique du Nord tout eiitiere.

Et, quoiqu'ils n'eussent pas line connaissance aussi parfaite de la liberte que leurs

voisins, ils avaient une allure bien autrement libre. Les Indiens ne s'y trompaieut pas.

C'etaient en eux qu'ils reconnaissaient les hommes libres. D'iustinct, ils allaieut vers eux.

S'ils ne trouvaient pas dans 1'alliance des Fraii9ais la liberte cornpassee, methodique, que
forment les lois organiques, ils reconnaissaient dans leur nature et leurs relations la vraie

liberte, celle des sentiments, des idees, des momrs.

Comment Parkman ii'a-t-il pas reconnu que ce regime, qu'il trouve tout a coup detes-

table, est celui-la meme qui a opere les grandes ehoses qu'il vient de raconter, et qui nous

avait livre la plus grande partic du continent ? II avait developpe en nous, avec le pa-

triotisme et la foi, 1'esprit d'aventure, le gout des explorations, le courage et 1'audace.

Le systeme contraire, le regime colonial anglais, qu'avait-il fait ? Parkmau lui-meme

va nous le dire. Par une contradiction singuliere, apres avoir attribue au regime fraii9ais

notre perte, il assure que les defauts inherents au regime colonial anglais etaient tels qu'ils

suffisaient a enlever aux colonies anglaises tous les avantages qu'elles auraient pu tirer de

leur ascendant numerique. II trace un tableau bien eurieux du regime populaire appli-

que aux colonies. Les colonies anglaises, celles du moins qui n'etaient pas directement

menacees, lie songeaient pas a se preparer a la guerre, mais a voter, a voter coutre le gou-

vernement, bien entendu, a refuser ou tout au moins a disputer au gouvernement les sub-

sides qu'il jugerait necessaires pour continuer la guerre, a y mettre des conditions inac-

ceptables et blessantes pour lui.

"
C'etait, dit Parkmau, le moment ou il etait le plus necessaire d'agir qu'on choisissait

de preference pour faire de 1'obstructiou."

On connaissait deja, a cote de nous, le secret des crises politiques ;
et Ton ii'a pas eu

depuis a en perfectionner la methode autant qu'on le croit.

" Toutes les colonies anglaises, continue Parkman, etaient soumises a la legislation

populaire ;
sans son assentinient, on ne pouvait lever ni argent, ui homines. Ces corps

elus etaient parfois factieux et egoistes, et pas toujours clairvoyants et raisonuables."

Et quelles etaieut les consequences de ce regime ? La suppression de tout esprit

public, 1'alteration profonde du patriotisme.

La qiierelle politique oceupait la premiere place, la question patriotique passait en

second. On redoutait plus le gouvernement que 1'enuemi. C'etait le principal et, pour
bien des gens, le seul enuemi a combattre. Franklin, le sage Franklin, voulait faire une

concession : Battons, disait-il a ses concitoyeus, d'abord le gouverueur, et nous battrons

1'ennemi ensuite. Mais 1'opposition u'entendait pas de cette oreille, et denoncait le piege.

Elle declarait que les bruits d'invasion etaient inventes par des politiques roublards, et
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concluait en disant : Battons le gouverneur et laissons 1'ennemi en paix. Car pour battre

1'ennemi, il fallait payer d'abord, et elle ne voulait pas payer.

Cette aversion pour le vote du budget de la guerre allait si loin que les Virginiens,
dit Parkman, declaraient qu'ils airaaient mieux etre conquis que de renoncer a leurs pri-

vileges.

Les consequences de cet etat d'esprit, il va lui-meme nous les indiquer :

" Tandis que, pour les colonies du nord, le Canada etait 1'ennemi ancieii et funeste,

les colonies s'etendant vers le sud le connaissaient a peine de nom
; corps et ame, on y

etait tout entier a la lutte contre le gouverneur, a la lutte geuerale pour le self rule, le

"
coloniste

"
n'etait pas alors uu Americaiii

;
c'etait simplement un provincial et un pro-

vincial a 1'esprit etroit."

Si les Fran9ais, emportes par leur ardour, u'avaient pas inquiete sans cesse leurs voi-

sins
;

si Vaudreuil, mal inspire a tous les points de vue, n'avait pas lance stir les colonies

auglaises des expeditious d'Indiens qui y mettaient tont a feu et a sang, les Virginiens
seraient restes chez eux a discuter le budget. Mais Vaudreuil ne so doutait pas de ce que

produit 1'amour de la disciission dans uu corps deliberant
;

il iguorait les entraiuements

du vote, les mysteres du scrutiu. Sans cela, il aurait vu la la meilleure des diversions, le

plus utile des concours, et le denouement de la guerre aurait peut-etre etc une crise

ministerielle en Virginie.

Pendant qu'on deliberait a Boston pour occuper les loisirs de 1'hiver, que faisait-on de

1'autre cote de la frontiere, a Montreal et a Quebec ? Les deux villes etaient en. fete, on s'y

amusait, comme a Versailles, entre deux campagnes sur le Rhin. Montcalm, Bougain-

ville, Levis, y avaient retrouve les plaisirs de la France, brave, spirituelle et galante.

Montcalm ecrivait a sa femme :

" Montreal est une ville aussi plaisante qu'Alais en temps de paix, et plus agreable

maintenant que le gouverneur s'y trouve. Pour ce qui est de Quebec, elle egale les plus

belles villes de la France, a part une douzaine. Les dames y sont spirituelles, galantes,

devotes. Le jeu a Quebec, la danse et la conversation a Montreal."

A Bourlamaque, reste a Quebec, il ecrit et souleve un coin plus leger du voile :

" Je suis heureux que vous parliez quelquefois de moi aux trois dames de la rue du

Parloir
; je suis bien toxiche de leur souvenir, particulierement du souvenir de 1'iine des

trois, chez laquelle par moment j'ai trouve trop d'esprit et d'agrement pour mon repos."

Parkman, sans avoir 1'air d'y mottre do malice dans tous les cas en y apportant la dis-

cretion d'un galant homme, dit que dans la correspondauce do Montcalm et de Bourlama-

que, il est plusieurs fois question de ces trois dames de la rue du Parloir. Imitons sa re-

serve ;
mais il est permis de croire que le gouverneur de la Virgiuie aurait voloutiers

echange la compaguie des quakers, les entretiens avec la commission du budget, pour la

societe des trois dames de la rue du Parloir.

Ill

Ayant juge le regime colonial fran9ais, et 1'ayant condamne, Parkman est severe pour

les Canadiens, que ce regime a formes. Voici les considerants de son arr6t :

" Le Canadien, dit-il, ignorant tout, sauf ce que les pretres avaient cru bon de lui
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apprendre, n'avait jamais entendu parler de Voltaire ; et, s'il 1'avait connu, il 1'eiit pris

pour le diable en personne. II avait, il est vrai, un esprit d'iusubordination puise dans la

liberte des forets ; mais, si son instinct se revoltait, son esprit et son ame etaient passive-

ment soumis. Le controle absolu qu'exer9ait sur lui 1'Eglise lui avait enleve cette inde-

pendance d'esprit et de caractere, sans laquelle, dans les conditions de la vie moderne, un

peuple doit se resigner a une situation d'inferiorite."

II faut etre juste. Si le Oanadien ignorait Voltaire, Voltaire le lui rendait bien ;
il ne

connaissait pas non plus le Canada. II est douteux que le dire de Voltaire, que la fr6-

quentation de son esprit dissolvant eut ete bien utile aux Canadiens. L'etait-elle meme a

la France ? Mais Voltaire, lui, aurait pu, aurait du, son genie etaut universel, connaitre le

Canada
;

il aurait pu le servir aupres de 1'Europe, le servir puissamment aupres de la

France. Non seulement il u'en fit rien, mais voici comment, il celebra la perte du

Canada :

"
Voltaire, dit Garueau, retire a Forney, celebra le triomphe des Anglais a Quebec par

un banquet, non comme le triomphe de 1'Angleterre sur la France, il est vrai, mais comme
le triomphe de la liberte sur le despotisme. II prevoyait que la perte du Canada serait la

delivrance des colonies anglaises, et par suite I'affranchissement de toute 1'Amerique.

Apres le banquet, la compaguie se retira dans une galerie torminee par un theatre ele-

gant, ou Ton joua le Patriote insulaire, piece remplie de sentiments ardents pour la Iibert6.

Voltaire parut lui-meme dans le principal role. Apres la piece, les fenetres de la galerie

s'ouvrirent, et Ton vit une cour spacieuse illuminee et ornee de trophees sauvages. On fit

partir un feu d'artilice au bruit d'une musique guerriere. L'etoile de Saint-G-eorges lan-

fait des fusees au-dessous desquelles on voyait representee la chute du Niagara
"

Apres cela on peut pardouuer aux Canadieus de n'avoir pas ete voltairiens. Mais

Parkman ne leur en garde pas moins raucuue. Cela perce un peu partout, sans qu'on

puisse pourtant saisir une flagrante injustice. C'est une malveillance latente.

Les troupes coloniales n'avaient pas naturellement la solidite eprouvee des troupes

regulieres. En rase campague elles u'avaient pas toute leur valeur. Mais dans la guerre
de partisans elles etaient sans rivales. On le vit bien au combat de Monongahela, ou les

troupes regulieres commandees par Braddock perdirent 800 homines sur 1200, pour vou-

loir persister a se battre selon toutes les regies, tirant sur leurs propres soldats, tirant sur-

tout sur les arbres pour atteindre un ennemi invisible. Tons y auraient passe, si enfin

Braddock n'etait tombe avec le reglement.

Vaudreuil, qui etait Canadien, et un peu adonne a la vautardise, assurait qu'avec les

Canadiens et les Indieus seuls il aurait sauve la colonie.

Montcalm, esclave de la discipline, met du temps a 1'admettre. II gagna d'abord le

combat d'Oswego centre toutes les regies, mais d'apres 1'avis de Vaudreuil ;
il s'en excuse

au ministre dans les termes que voici :

" La conduite que j'ai tenue en cette occasion, dit-

il, et les dispositions que j'avais arretees, sont si fort contre les regies ordinaires, que 1'au-

dace qui a ete mise dans cette entreprise doit passer pour de la temerite en Europe ; aussi

je vous supplie, Monsieur, pour toute grace, d'assurer a Sa Majeste que, si jamais elle veut,

comme je 1'espere, m'employer dans ses armees, je me conduirai sur des principes diffe-

rents."

Avec le concours des Canadiens, selon les regies cette fois, il gagna la bataille de Ca-

rillon, la plus brillante de sa carriere et de nos annales, et leur pardonua.
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Parkman aussi finit par leur rendre justice :

"
Neanmoins, dit-il, (malgre le joug clerical, malgre 1'oubli do Voltaire) le Canada avait

une vigueur propre. Ce u'etait pas seuleraent sous le rapport religieux qu'il differait de

la mere patrie. S'il n'avait pas tout a fait echappe a sa corruption, il n'avait rien pris de

son esprit effemine.
" La masse de la population vivait dans une rude pauvrete, point abjecte comme celle

des paysans de France, ni aggravee encore par 1'impot, tandis que les gens des hautes

classes, plus ou moins engages dans les poursuites de la guerre et des aventures, habitues

a la vie menee dans les forets, etaient aussi rudes que leur climat. Les troupes regulieres

de France venues pour defendre le pays, a leur contact prirent leur forte allure."

L'historien aurait pu ajouter que ces rudes soldats dounaient tout : leur sang et leur

argent ;
ils n'avaient jamais, comme lours voisins, songe a rogner le budget de la guerre.

IV

Severe pour les Canadiens, Parkman est injuste pour les Acadu-ns. II est reste insen-

sible a leur malheur, le plus touchant que 1'histoire ait coniiu. Cette deportation en

masse de tout un peuple, cette dispersion de T ou 8,000 hal)itants a travers le monde,

est racontee froidement, sans emotion, avec le seul souci de montrer que les spoliateurs ne

voulaient pas spolier, mais extirper du sol la race meme.
" L'humanitarisme de la Nouvelle-Augleterre, dit-il, faisant allusion a Longfellow et

a son admirable poeme d'Evangeline, se fondant en seutimentalite pour une legende d'in-

fortune, a ete injuste pour les siens. Qnel que soit le jugement qu'on prouonco sur la

cruelle mesure de la deportation en masse, elle ue fut appliquee que lorsque tovites les

ressources de la patience et de la persuasion eureut ete epuisees. Les agents de la cour de

France, civils, militaires et ecclesiastiques, avaieut fait d'une sorte d'acte de rigueur une

necessite.
" Nous avons vu par quelles viles mauoouvres ils avaieut amene en Acadie un etat

de choses intolerable et qu'il etait impossible de laisser durer. Ils provoquerent la tem-

pete, et, lorsqu'elle eclata sur la tete de ces malheureuses populations, ils ue volerent pas a

leur secours.

" Le gouvernement de Louis XV commeupa par faire des Acadieus ses instruments, et

finit par en faire des victimes."

Ainsi, c'etaient les deportes, les persecutes, qui comme d'habitude avaieut tort
;

et le

coupable c'etait le gouvernemeut frau9ais, qui ue voulait pas se laisser oublier des Aca-

diens, et que les Acadiens u'oubliaient pas.

Le crime de la masse des Acadiens, quel etait-il ? C'etait de vouloir garder la neutra-

Iit6 entre la France et 1'Angleterre, de refuser de preter du bout des levres a leurs vain-

queurs un serment de fidelite que leur ccour desavouait ;
c'etait de vouloir rester loyal a

la fois au drapeau qu'ils avaient perdu et a celui qui les avait conquis.

Le crime de quelques-uns c'etait de ue pouvoir se plier a un role de patriotes resi-

gnes, d'aller raviver sans cesse la flamme qu'ils craignaient de voir s'eteiudre, de tenir

sans cesse en alerte les vainqueurs, en eveil les vaincus.

L'esperance des persecuteurs, 1'inquietude des patriotes out ete trompees. L'Acadie

Sec. I 1888. 2.
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a survecu a la deportation en masse des Acadiens. Ramenes par 1'invincible attrait du

sol natal, a travers tous les obstacles, un bon nombre sont revenus a leurs foyers, les ont

retablis, et aujourd'hui 1'Acadie est comme une autre Nouvelle-France.

Parkman reproche a la France deux fautes capitales :

" La France aurait du eriger une France protestante dans les vallees de 1'ouest. Les

huguenots eussent salue comme uue mesure de salut la permission d'y vivre a 1'ombre du

drapeau frangais. Us eussent arrete la colonisation auglaise et change la face du continent.

Placer ainsi une France protestante derriere la France catholique, c'etait la lui livrer."

Parkman u'aime guere Louis XIY
;
mais si peu qu'il 1'aime, il doit admettre que le roi

tout d'une piece que nous presente 1'histoire vaut mieux que le persounage a double role

qu'il reve : proscripteur de ses sujets protestants en France, lour protecteur eelaire en

Amerique.
II n'y a pas lieu do discuter la question meme que souleve la revocation de 1'edit de

Nantes, mais a se demander si cette mesure, une fois decretee, le grand roi pouvait ue pas

1'etendre au Canada. Poser la question, c'est la resoudre. Louis XIV proscrivant les

huguenots de France, comme une cause de danger pour 1'Etat et de desunion entre les

citoyens, ue pouvait en meme temps leur ouvrir le Canada, c'est-a-dire rallumer dans la

Nouvelle-France le foyer de discorde qu'il cherchait a eteiudre dans 1'ancienne. Les

huguenots seraient arrives sur nos rivages sous le coup de 1'irritation causee par la me-

sure de proscription edictee contre eux, et animes du desir de se venger des catholiques-

Louis XIV aurait bien vite appris ce qu'il en coiite a uu souverain pour se coutredire a ce

point. Les reproches de sa conscience et le blame des catholiques eussent trouve, dans les

guerres religieuses eclatant au Canada, comme au temps de la Ligue en France, une cruelle

confirmation.

C'etait la perte de la colonie, et non son salut, comme le pretend Parkmau.

Les discordes religieuses auraient eu, dans la Nouvelle-France, des consequences bien

autrement graves que de ce cote-ci de 1'Atlantique. Elle etait encore trop faible pour sur-

vivre a ces dechirerneuts qui aff'aiblisseut et perdent souvent les Etats les plus puissant s

Les Anglais n'auraient pas tarde a avoir raison du Canada divise.

Est-ce meme aller trop loin que de penser que, dans 1'entrainement de la lutte engagee
entre catholiques et protestants, les protestants se fusseut, a un moment donne, appuyes
sur les puritains de la Nouvelle-Angleterre ? L'ennemi, aussitot, entrait dans la place et

n'en sortait plus.

En supposant meme 1'irnpossible, c'est-a-dire que les guerres religieuses traversaut

1'Atlantique a la suite des huguenots u'eussent pas eu pour consequence de hater la chute

de la domination fraucaise, eroit-on que la population, scindee en deux camps rivaux, au-

rait eu, apres la conquete, la force de lutter, comme elle 1'a fait, contre 1'absorption britan-

nique ? Les couquerants auraient recherche le concours de la population fran9aise protes-

tante, et avec ce coucours ils auraieut fini par avoir raison de 1'element fran9ais catholi-

que. Chemin faisant, ils n'auraieut pas eu grand'peiue, grace a tant de sentiments et

d'interets communs, a s'assimiler les Fran9ais protestants.

La nationalite fran9aise doit a son caractere d'unite religieuse d'etre debout et intacte

sur notre sol. Le Canada huguenot, c'etait a la suite de la conquete le Canada anglais, ou

a 1'epoque de la revolution americaine le Canada americain, au lieu du Canada fran9ais

d'aujourd'hui.
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J'arrive enfin a la derniere question posee par Parkman.

II est d'habitude et de style ordinaire de dire que la France a abandonne le Canada,
comme si, volontairemeut, de son ploin gre, de gaiete de coaur, tin beau jour, Louis XV,
causaut avec la Pompadour, et voulaut se remettre dans les bonnes graces de Voltaire,

leur avait fait le sacrifice du Canada.

Est-ce vrai ? La France, la Cour si 1'on veut, la Pompadour meme si on y tient, ont-

elles vraiment nourri pareii desseiu ?

Etaient-elles si inseusibles que cela a la gloire coloniale, a la possession d'uu conti-

nent ?

Lorsque Bougainville allait demander de nouveaux secours a Versailles, et qu'on les

lui refusait, les lui refusait-on par dedain des colonies, ou par impossibilite d'en donner ?

Si Ton refusait, c'est qu'on ue pouvait faire autrement ; c'est que la marine etait en

graude partie detruitc
;
1'armee tout entiere occupee en Allemagne, on n'en pouvait rien

detacher sous peiue de la mettre en peril ;
c'est ce que le marechal de Belle-Isle disait lors-

qu'il ecrivait a Vaudreuil :

'

II serait fort a craindre que les troupes de ronfort ne fussent interceptees par les

Anglais dans le passage ; et, comme le roi ne pourrait jamais vous envoyer de secours pro-

portionne aux forces que les Anglais sont en etat de vous opposer, les efforts que Ton

ferait ici pour vous en procurer n'auraient d'autre effet que d'exciter le ministere de Lon-

dres a en faire de plus considerables pour couserver la superiorite qu'il s'est acquise dans

cette partie du continent."

C'etait la la verite absolue, navrante, qu'on pouvait contester dans 1'ardeur des com-

bats, mais qui s'imposait aux ministres. Des faits receuts suppleant aux paroles etaientla

pour moutrer que le gouvernement etait sincere. An temps de la victoire, il avait tenu

un autre langage et vine autre conduite. Au lendemain de Fontenoy, la premiere pensee

du gouvernement avait ete d'orgauiser 1'expedition eommandee par le due d'Auville et

composee de onze vaisseaux de lignes portant 8,000 hommes de troupes, la plus considera-

ble qui ait ete dirigeepar la France sur le Canada. Cette belle flotto fut dispersee par la

tempete ;
tous les vaisseaux firent naufrage. Fouqiiiere en rallia quatre pour a.ssieger

Annapolis ;
mais une nouvelle tempete eclata svir ces debris de la llotte, et 1'obligea de

faire route pour la France.

Ces desastres, ces mecomptcs ne decouragerent pas la Cour. line nouvelle flotte de

trente batiments charges de troupes et de vivres, escortee de six vaisseaux de ligne, corn-

mandee par M. de la Fouquiere, fut envoyee povir remplacer celle qui avait ete perdue.

Elle fut capturee en route par les Anglais, apres s'etre vaillamment del'eudue contre des

forces bien superieures.

On peut appliquer a la France les paroles que M. de Maurepas adressait a M. de la

Fouquiere :

"
Quand les elements commandent, ils peuvent bien dimiuuer la gloire des chefs

;

mais ils ne diminuent ni leurs travaux ni leur merite."

Le combat de Belle-Isle acheva d'ecraser la marine frau^aise, et la paix d'Aix-la-Cha-

pelle laissa la France presque sans vaisseaux.

Lors de la reprise d'une guerre qui n'avait ete que suspendue, la France ne pouvait

que triompher en Allemagne ;
o'est la que devait porter tout son effort, dans 1'interet

meme et pour le salut de son empire colonial. Vaincue sur mer, debordee en Amerique,
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elle ne pouvait reprendre pied que sur le continent. Si elle eut etc victorieuse, le Canada

lui aurait etc rendu a la paix, corame Louisbourg 1'avait ete a la paix d'Aix-la-Chapelle,

par suite des victoires du marechal de Saxe.

Les colonies anglaises laissaient percer, comme on 1'a vu, des signes de revolte. C'etait

avec raison qu'au cours des uegociations le duo de Choiseul pouvait dire aux Anglais :

"
Lorsque nous ne serons plus la pour les tenir en alarme, vos colonies vous echapperont."

On aurait rendu le Canada, ou du moins une partie du Canada, pour les maintenir dans

1'obeissance, par la presence de 1'adversaire.

On se bornait done a dire a Montcalm : Tenez boil, et si nous sommes victorieux le

Canada sera sauve.

Sauve, il n'a pas ete loin de 1'etre. La descente de Wolfe etait un acte de desespoir

qui a reussi.

"
C'est une tentative d'un caractere si desespere, ecrivait-il a Pitt, que je ne puis or-

donuer a d'autres de 1'executer." La saison tirait a sa fin, il lui fallait repartir battu ;
il

risqua tout, et gagna la partie. II avait echoue a Montmorency dans des circonstances re-

connues diffioiles
;

il pouvait echouer aux Foulons. Et alors quel desarroi, et quel de-

nouement different !

Pitt, deux ans apres, tombait du pouvoir, et avec lui disparaissait Tame de la guerre,

et 1'un des plus redoutables ennemis de la France. Wolfe vaincu, nous resistions encore,

et la diplomatic francaise, inspiree par le due de Choiseul, pouvait nous sauver.

La France a succombe
;
et le Canada avec elle, parce qu'elle avait devaut elle deux

hommes de genie, Frederic en Prusse, Pitt en Angleterre. Elle ne pouvait plus rien pour
nous. Elle s'est laissu prendre le Canada, comme, un siecle apres, elle devait se laisser

arracher 1'Alsace-Lorraine. Lorsqu'on dit qu'elle a abaudonne le Canada, on ne dit pas

vrai
;
elle a ete vaincue, et sa main defaillante, mutilee, a laisse echapper son empire colo-

nial, qu'elle ne pouvait plus etreindre.

C'etait peut-etre uue faute que s'allier a 1'Autriche contre la Prusse, quoique ce que
nous avons vu depuis donne droit d'en douter. La consequence de cette faute a ete la

perte du Canada
;
mais une faute n'est pas un crime, et la defaite n'est pas uu tort.
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II Par droit chemin,

HOMMAGE A SON HONNBUR AuGl'STE-REAL ANGERS, LIEUTHNANT-GOUVERNEUR TOUR LA I'ROVINTB DB

Par PAMPHILE LEMAY.

( Lu lo 25 mai 1888.)

Montcalm etait tombe sur ton fier promontoire,

Vieux Quebec. II dormait dans son linceul de gloire.

Bien des soldats vaillants reposaient avec lui.

Sur notre sol aime le soleil avait lui,

Mais 1'ombre, desormais, recouvrait de son voile

Nos champs et nos foyers. Et la derniere etoile,

Dont tremblotaieut encor les rayons incertains

L'esperance mourait au fond des cieux eteints
;

Car les Lys n'etaient plus un glorieux trophee.

La France se taisait. Une trompeuse fee

Scellait de ses baisers la bouche de son roi.

Les chants d'amour tuaieut les cris du desarroi.

L'iniquite des grands perdait le grand royaume.

Nous etions revenus tour a iour sous le chaume.

Le vainqueur mena9aut s'attachait a uos pas ;

Et nous fermions les yeux afin de ne voir pas

Son ombre redoutable obscurcir la feuetre.

C'etait un temps de deuil, il faiit le recouuaitre :

Nous etions delaisses des "
gens du vieux pays."

Cependant notre cojur ne les a point hais.

Or, pendant que la guerre exerce son ravage,

A 1'heure ou tout s'ecroule, une femme sauvage

Sortie on ne sait d'ou, d'uue sombre beaute,

Dans la ville conquise erre de tout cote.

Comme un rameau de pin que la brise secoue,

Et comme un voile noir qui tombe ou se deuoue,

Sa chevelure flotte au vent, son seiu bondit.

Elle chante. On dirait un sanglot. Elle dit :

O ma verte foret ! 6 ma foret profonde !

Ton silence est rompu, ton secret est trahi...
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II ii'est plus de promesse ou mon espoir se fonde,

O ma verte foret ! 6 ma foret profonde !

Ah ! par son souvenir mon cceur est envahi !

II me parlait d'un Dieu qui protege la femme,

Et met des auges bons sur ses etroits chemiiis.

L'homme blanc m'a trompee, et sa parole infame

A pour jamais, helas ! trouble mes lendemains !

O ma verte foret ! 6 ma foret profonde !

II ii'est plus de promesse ou mon espoir se foude.

Connaitre est-il un bien ? Est-ce un bien que d'aimer 1

Femme blanche, sais-tu comme moi la souffrance ?

Parler ainsi pourtant, n'est-ce pas blasphemer ?

Counaitre est-il un bien ? Est-ce uu. bien que d'aimer ?

II me parlait d'un ciel qui s'appelle la France.

Ce ciel il le vendait pour quelques pieces d'or.

Son cceur u'etait pas droit. II souriait aux crimes.

II suivait des sontiers tortueux, cet homme. Or,

Le meusonge est un flot qui creuse des abimcs.

Connaitre est-il un bien ? Est-ce un bien que d'aimer ?

Parler aiusi pourtaut, n'est-ce pas blasphemer ?

Bois, rendez-moi 1'abri de vos ramoaux sans nombre,

Vos chants, vos fleurs. Ce monde etrauge me fait peur.

Dans la ville des blancs je passe comme une ombre.

Bois, rendez-moi 1'abri de vos rameaux sans nombre,

Je veux cacher ma honte au guerrier blauc trompeur.

La robe noire a mis sur mon front le bapteme ;

Dans mon cccur trop naif 1'autre a mis le fori'ait.

Hier j'iguorais Dieu, mais j'ignorais de memo
La vertu qu'il commaude et le vice qu'il hait.

Bois, pretez-moi 1'abri de vos rameaux sans nombre...

Dans la ville des blaucs je passe comme une ombre.

Cabaue, lit de mousse, humble feu de fagot,

Manes de mes aieux errant sous les grands arbres,

Pourquoi vous ai-je fuis ?... II se nommait Bigot !

Cabane, lit de mousse, humble feu de fagot,

Vous valiez bien des fois ses palais et ses marbres.

II m'a perdue hier par de menteurs discours
;

II te perd aujourd'hui dans de funestes luttes,

mon pays aime ! Nos triomphes sont courts
;

Pauvre Stadacone, pleurons, pleurons nos chutes !

Cabane, lit de mousse, humble feu de fagot,

Pourquoi vous ai-je fuis ?... II se nommait Bigot !
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Bigot, marchand d'homieur, parvenu dont 1'empire

S'etendait sur la ville et sur les champs. Vampire

Qui buvait notre sang et inaugeait notre chair
;

Fripon qui nous volait et nous revendait cher
;

Bigot avait hate, par sa filouterie,

La honte de la France et de notre patrie.

II etait le dernier, mais aussi le plus vil

De tous ces affames de plaisir, que 1'exil

Ne punit pas assez. II laissa des ruines.

On entrevoit encore, a travers les bruiues

Qu'un vent mysterieux traine sur le passe,

Son galbe de felon aux fanges du fosse.

Le temps fuit. Nous marchons, messieurs, avec vitesse.

Ils sont bien loin deja ces jours pleins de tristesse,

Ou, tous, nous semblions des etraugers chez nous.

La France nous a vus, tout un peuple a genoux,

Quand son vieux drapeau blanc, vaincu, plia son aile.

line plainte a moiite profonde, solennelle,

Des plaines d'Abraham ou tombaient uos guerriers.

Les traitres de ces temps, et les aventuriers,

Les spadassins titres et les heros de bouge
Par la main du bourreau sout marques du fer rouge.

Les mediants n'ont qu'un jour de gloire. Ils sont maudits.

Le palais de Bigot, comme un sale taudis

S'est ecroule la-bas. Au fond de ce repaire

Va se cacher le loup, va siffler la vipere.

L'hote n'a pas change. La fille des Hurons

Dort son dernier sommeil aussi. Les bucherons

Ont rase la foret qui derobait sa cendre.

A son heure supreme a-t-elle vu descendre

Sur son lit de rameaux 1'ange saint du pardon ?

Et nous avons cent ans gemi dans 1'abaudon.

Ils sont loin ces jours pleius de douleur et de honte.

Pour iiistruire ses fils le pere les raconte,

Car 1'exemple du mal porte parfois au bien.

Et depuis ce temps-la, vous dirai-je combien

Nous avons soutenu de combats ? La conquete

A pese lourdement, helas ! sur notre tete
;

Mais nous sommes debout. Nos droits nous sont rendus.

Nous pouvons pardonner a qui nous a vendus,

Ainsi que pardonna Joseph le patriarche.

Vers la terre promise en silence Ton marche.

Traversant les deserts sous I'o3il de Jehova,

Notre peuple revient quand on croit qu'il s'en va.
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La France nous sourit, la France se rappelle.

Dans le temple superbe et dans 1'humble chapelle

Le peuple pleiu de foi va prier chaque jour.

Nos bords sont dcvenus un glorieux sejour ;

Nos pres ont leurs tapis d'herbe soyeuse et drue ;

Dans le champ des aieux conduisant la charrue,

Le laboureur contemple en reve les moissons.

La chaumiere du pauvre a de douces chansons ;

La musique adorable a plus d'un interprete ;

On dirait que, parfois, c'est le ciel qui nous prete

Ses harpes d'or, ses luths, tous ses concerts divins.

Le vieux moude applaudit deja nos ecrivains ;

La France a couronne notre illustre poete.

L'ecole a sou savant, la chaire a son prophete ;

Notre Eglise a son prince, incomparable honueur !

Notre province eiilin vous a pour gouverneur.

Comment la nation qu'une insolente presse

Montrait du doigt, disant : "La voila ! qu'on 1'oppresse !

Elle ue connait rien que prier et servir
;

Elle n'est qu'un troupeau ;
le joug doit 1'asservir !

"

Comment la nation que, dans sa malveillauce,

Le fier vaiuqueur disait sans force et sans vaillauce,

S'est-elle done, un jour, au cri de liberte

Et de religion, levee avec fierte ?

Ah ! c'est que la vertu regnait dans nos demeures.

Nous attendious, messieurs, des epoques meilleures,

En priant. Nous aimions 1'eglise et le cure.

L'or ne nous teutait point, 1'honneur etait sacre.

Quaud c'est le sang des preux qui coule dans les veines

De tes eufants, 6 peuple ! elles ne sont point vaiues

Tes esperauces. Et tout peuple devient fort,

Lorsque de sou travail la foi soutieut 1'errbrt.

Nous avous ecoute ce que le Christ proclame :

A Cesar ce qu'ou doit, a Dieu ce qu'il reclame !

Le Dieu des nations nous a pris par la main.

Homme ou peuple est beni qui va par droit chemin !
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Ill Les souffrants,

Par NAPOLEON LEGENDRE

( Lu le 25 mai 1888. )

LE CHEVAL

Le cheval, ecrase sous le pesant brancard,

A chaque pas faisant un douloureux ecart,

Tend son col ou Ton voit saigner la meurtrissure

Sous 1'augle du collier de bois.

La route est dure

Et montaute
;
la charge est lourde

;
il faut pourtant

Avancer
;

il s'epuise en efforts, haletant,

Les membres ramasses, tordus, la tete basse,

II tire
;
et Ton entend de cette informe masse

Qui n'a presque plus rien du vaillaut animal,

Sortir un souffle creux qui rale et qui fait mal.

Et 1'liomme est la, juraut et frappant sur la bete,
' A coups de pied, a coups de baton, a la tete,

Au ventre ; et, de la main secouant rudement

Les renes, fait jaillir sous le mors ecumaiit

Un flot de sang.

La cote est franchie, on s'arrete
;

L'homme s'assied au bord de la route, et la bete

Reste debout, tremblante, essouOlee, et cherchaut

A saisir, par dessus le fosse, dans le champ,
Une motte ou verdit encor quelque brin d'herbe,

Ou quelques epis sees echappes a la gerbe ;

Puis, regarde s'il vieut eucor des coups.

Enfin,

Quand l'homme est pret, il faut reprendre le chemin,
Et peiner toujours tant que dure la jouruee...

Et c'est ainsi d'un bout a 1'autre de 1'annee.

Sec. I, 1888. 3.
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Le soir, quand au cheval on ote son collier,

II se laisse attacher, reveur, au ratelier :

Lui qui pourrait d'un coup de sabot briser 1'homme !

Et le beau role reste a la bete de somme.

II

LE CHIEN

Ce chien fut recueilli par un soir de decembre.

II ueigeait ;
un feu clair chauffait 1'unique chambre

Ou vivait un petit menage d'ouvrier.

L'homme etait reveuu tard de son atelier,

Et la femme achevait de desservir la table.

Tout a coup, on enteud uu long cri lamentable,

Uu liurlement, auquel se mele, dans la nuit,

Des voix d'eufauts, des chocs de cailloux
;

et le bruit

Se rapproche ;
alors 1'homme entre-baille la porte,

Et, pendant que s'eleve uue clarneur plus forte,

Uii chieu, d'uu bond, s'en vieut rouler pres du foyer,

Eil'are, tout sauglaut, tachaut d'apitoyer

Par uu regard craintif et qui demaude grace.

La porte se referme et le chieu prend sa place

Dans cette humble maison ou le sort 1'a jete.
- Le pauvre, ayant souffert, compreud la charite

;

Et, lorsque le malheur lui demande assistance,

Ce qu'il secourt en lui, c'est sa propre souffrance.

Un an se passe.

Un jour c'est pendant la moisson

Tout le monde est aux champs ;
le feu dans la maison

Eclate tout a coup. L'homme est a son usine,

La femme cause dans quelque maison voisine.

On entend craqueter le plafond ;
un rideau

De fumee a deja convert le toit
; pas d'eau :

La mer, basse, est a plus d'un mille du rivage.
Un homme seul travaille a sortir le menaceO i

Le feu moute... Un cri part, soudain :

" Sauvez 1'enfant !

"

...Mais voici qu'au milieu du nuage etouffant,

On voit un chien bondir a travers la fenetre.

Quelques secondes... puis on le voit reparaitTe,

Dans sa gueule tenant par son lange accroche

Le petit qu'a la mort il avait arrache.

II vient le deposer sur le gazon.

La bete

Au peril de sa vie avait paye sa dette.
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III

OKPHELIN

J'allais passer le coin d'une ruelle sombre,

Quand j'entendis monter un son plaiutif daus 1'ombre,

Et je vis, sur le seuil d'une porte, un enfant

Assis, le front penche, tete nue, etouffant

Les pleurs qui soulevaieut sa poitriue oppressee.

A ses cotes gisait une cruche brisee.

J'avan9ai ; quand je fus pres, je sentis du sol

Mouter vers moi 1'odeur acre de 1'alcool

Qui marbrait de tons bleus les trous noirs de la boue.

Et 1'enfaiit, essuyant les larmes de sa joue,

Me regarda d'un air craintif, pret a s'eiifuir :

Car ces pauvres toujours craignent de voir venir

Des coups, ou bien la main lourde de la justice ;

Leur oail a comme un flair lointain de la police.

Je lui parlai, ma voix sembla le rassurer
;

Et j'appris le malheur qui le faisait pleurer.

Helas ! c'etait eucor le recit ordinaire :

Ses parents etaient morts, 1'an passe, de misere
;

II etait reste seul, petit, ne sachaut rien

Que souffrir et pleurer. Un vieil Italien

L'avait, un soir, trouve grelottant dans la rue,

Et, tachant d'adoucir un peu sa voix bourrue,

En lui parlaut, 1'avait conduit a son logis.

Et le petit, alors, secha ses yeux rougis,

Croyant, avec la foi naive de 1'enfance,

Que la voix qui venait lui reudre 1'esperance

Etait la voix de Dieu meme.

Le lendemain,

II lui fallut partir, aller tendre la main,

Avec d'autres enfants comme lui, par la ville
;

Puis, le soir, rapporter au uouveau domicile

Tout 1'argent qu'oii avait donne. S'il arrivait

Que la somme fut trop petite, on les privait

De pain, on les battait au sang, a oups de corde,
"

Ann, disait le vieux, que la misericorde

Des passants soit touchee en les voyant ainsi

Saiguer !

"
Puis, ils montaient au grenier ;

et ceci

Allait se repetant chaque jour, et sans treve.

Et, devant le soleil glorieux qui se leve,
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Us marchaient, les regards eblouis de rayons,

Et, le cceur plein de nviit, pleurant sous leurs haillons.

Le vieux, grace an travail des enfants, pouvait vivre

Tranquille; et, tons les jours, les ayant battus, ivre,

S'endormait sans entendre, au fond du grenier uoir,

Les voix qui gemissaieiit dans 1'air glace du soir.

Ce jour-la, la recette avait etc tres-bonne
;

Les enfants avaient 1'air si tristes que personne

Presque ne leur avait refuse. Le vieillard,

Sans les battre, a chacun avait donne sa part

DC pain noir
; et, sentant sa soif inassouvie,

II euvoya remplir sa cruche d'eau-de-vie.

Et c'etait cet enfant que le maitre attendait,

Et qui, dans son malheur pleurait et s'attardait,

N'osaut franchir le seuil de la terrible porte.

Je ne sais s'il est bien d'en agir de la sorte,

Et s'il faut calculer a 1'avauce 1'efFet

De 1'acte, quand la main s'ouvre pour le bienfait
;

S'il faut peser la part du malheur et du crime,

Et songer que ce qui sauve cette victime

Va tout a 1'heure aider cet homme a s'enivrer
;

Je ne pris pas le temps de bien considerer,

Et je donnai ma bourse a 1'eufant.

Ah ! pardonne,
Si cette charite, Seigneur, ne fut pas bonne

;

Mais, lorsqu'un enfant pleure, il me semble, 6 mon Dieu,

Qu'uu image de deuil moute sur ton ciel bleu !

IV

PATJVKES

La devanture des boutiques
S'illumine de reflets clairs,

Qui jettent leurs teintes feeriques
Sur les A'olets tout grands ouverts.

L'or et les emaux etincellent

A 1'etalage du comptoir ;

Les colliers de perles ruissellent

Pres des broches en jaspe noir.
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Ici des grappes d'emeraudes

Melent leurs clignotements lourds
;

Et les rubis aux teiutes chaudes

Chargent les ecrins de velours.

Par la, les changeantes opales,

Comme en uu reve souriant,

Font miroiter sur leurs fronts pales

Les tons roses de 1'Orient.

Plus loin, dans un coin baigne d'ombre,

Les diamants ces demi-dieux

Laissent rayouner leur feu sombre

D'un air calme et mysterieux.
Us s'isolent, loin du vulgaire,

Comme les astres au front pur
Entre eux et 1'ardeur de la terre

Mettent les plaines de 1'azur.

La-bas, le marbre et les albatres

Offrent leurs seduisants contours
;

Bergers et bergeres folatres

Donnent la main a des Amours
;

Et, dans des chambrettes exquises,

Sur des tapis de velours fin,

Des marquis avec des marquises
Dansent sous le loup de satin.

La valse onduleuse soupire
Et traine ses pas languissauts ;

Sur les consoles de porphyre
Les lustres penchent, jaunissants.

II flotte dans cette atmosphere
Une inquietante torpeur ;

Une ivresse niolle et legere

Respire dans chaque lueur.

C'est la nonchalante accalmie

Des spectacles amollissants
,

C'est la vision endormie

Qui grise 1'ame par les sens.

II semble'que le Temps lui-meme,

Charme, suspende son essor,

Et qu'au cadran noir, 1'Heure bleme

Dorme sur les aiguilles d'or.
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Et, pendant que la foule passe

Parmi ces reflets chatoyants,

Deux tout petits enfants, en face,

Regardeut de leurs yeux brillants.

Us sont la, sur le sol humide,

Sans se soucier du froid noir,

Contemplant le decor splendide

Qui leur apparait du trottoir.

Ce ne sout pas les pierres fines

Que devore leur ceil jaloux ;

Pour eux, tout 1'attrait des vitrines

Est dans les jouets de deux sous :

C'est le petit polichinelle

Avec sa tete de bois peint,

La poupee eii coton, si belle,

Dans son bercelet de sapin !

Us sont la
;
les heures se passeut,

La iiuit vieut, le froid est plus vif ;

Mais jamais leurs yeux lie se lassent

Dans leur etonnernent naif.

Vous qui courez, foule frivole,

Prodiguer votre or au plaisir,

N'aurez-vous done pas uue obole

Pour combler cet humble desir ?

Dieu donne a 1'astre sa lumiere,

Et 1'astre, ecoutant le So.igneur,
-

Verse ses rayons sur la terre

Au ealice de I'humble fleur.

Dieu vous a doiine 1'opulence

Pour que, sur le bord du chemin

Si voas rencontrez 1'indigence,

Riches, vous lui tendiez la main !
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IV Eclaircissements sur la Question Acadienne,

Par L'ABBE H.-E. CASORAIN.

( Lu le 24 mai 1888.)

LE SERMENT D'ALLEGEANCE.

"
II est tres remarquable, dit Haliburton, daus son Histoire de la Nouvelle-Ecosse, de

voir qu'on ne trouve aucune trace de cet eveuement important (la dispersion des Acadieus)

dans les archives du secretaire d'Etat d'Halifax. Je n'ai pu decouvrir que la correspou-

dance ait etc conservee, ni que les ordres, retours et memoires y aient ete gardes... Les

details de cette affaire sembleut avoir ete soigneusement caches, quoiqu'il ne soit point

maintenant facile d'en trouver la raisoii, a rnoins que les auteurs de cette transaction

n'aient eu honte de leur acte, comme au reste ils le devaient."

Ce passage de Haliburton a donne lieu a de vives reclamations de la part de quelques

ecrivains anglais. Ils out soutenu que Haliburtou s'etait trompe, que rien u'avait ete

detruit ni cache, et que, si ses recherches etaient restees infructueuses, c'est qu'alors les

documents etaient enfouis dans des greniers ou ils avaieut ete oublies.

Quoi qu'il eu soit, les pieces existautes etaieut classifiees en I860, lors du voyage que
fit M. Rameau a Halifax en vue de mettrc la derniere main a son Histoire dune colonie

feodale. L'archiviste d'alors semblait avoir pris a tache d'evciller les soupcous du public.
"
J'arrivai eu septembre a Halifax, m'ecrit M. Rarneau

;
mon ami, M. Beamish Murdoch,

m'obtint la permission de consulter les archives du gouveruemeut, et on m'assigua un

rendez-vous pour le leudeuiaiu. Je me preseutai a 1'heure dite : on me montra sur uue

table un certain uombre de registres et de volumes ;
mais on ma prevint qu'il m'etait

interdit d'en prendre aucune copie ni axtrait. Eu consequence, je ne devais avoir ni

papier, ni plume, ni crayon. On me plapa pros d'une table qui etait au milieu d'une salle

dans laquelle travaillaient huit ou dix commis
;
on ne me donna aucun siege, afin que je

ne pusse pas m'asseoir, et qu'aucuu de mes mouvements ne put echapper aux employes.
" Voila dans quelle condition j'ai pu consulter les archives pendant les huit ou dix

jours que j'ai passes a Halifax.
" Je vous avoue que cette maniere de faire me rappela involoutairement ce que raconte

Haliburton a propos des mecomptes qu'il avait eprouves lui-meme, en consultant ces

1
It is very remarkable, that there are no traces of this important event to be found among the records, in the

Secretary's Oflice of Halifax. I could not discover that the correspondence had been preserved, or that the orders,

returns and memorials had ever been filed there... The particulars of this affair ?eem to have been carefully con-

cealed, although it is not easy to assign the reason, unless the parties were, as in truth they well might, be ashamed

of the transaction."

Haliburton's Nova Scotia, vol. I, p. 196.
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memes archives, et aussi les soup?ons qui lui vinrent a 1'esprit, sur la honte que 1'on pou-

vait eprouver a communiquer certains papiers qui auraient du s'y rencontrer, et qu'il n'y

trouva pas. J'ai remarque comme lui les lacunes qui existaient a certaines epoques dans

ces archives ;
lacunes que les extraits publies a Halifax en 1869 n'ont pas comblees. Peut-

fetre, du reste, pourrait-on trouver dans d'autres depots publics, des doubles de quelques-

unes des pieces qui manquent a Halii'ax...

M. Rameau u'est pas le seul a qui des doutes soient venus en parcourant le volume

d'Archives de la Nouvelle-Ecosse public par le gouvernement de cette province sous la direc-

tion de M. Aikius ;

'

et c'est precisement pour eclaircir ces doutes que je me suis rendu

a Londres, au cours de 1'hiver dernier, afin d'y faire des etudes comparatives au Public

Record Office et au British Museum. Je dois dire tout d'abord que la facilite avec laquelle

on a acces a ces archives forme un contraste frappant avec le systeme de defiance etabli a

Halifax. Je dois ajouter ensuite que j'ai acquis la preuve que uos soup9ons n'etaient que

trop fondes.

Le Choix des Documents publies a Halifax a etc evidemment fait en vue de justifier le

gouvernement de la Nouvelle-Ecosse de la deportation des Acadiens. Pour cela on a eli-

miue systematiquement ct laisse dans 1'ombre les pieces les plus compromettautes, celles

q.ui pouvaient le mieux etablir les droits des Acadiens. Qu'on remarque biou que le com-

pilateur de ce volume n'a pas le droit de plaider ignorance, car il indique lui-meme en

plusieurs endroits qu'il a etudie les pieces officielles du Public Record Office, afin de les con-

fronter avec celles d'Halifax.

J'ai confroute a mou tour la compilation d'Halifax avec les originaux du Public Record

Office, et j'ai constate des omissions considerables et tellement essentielles qu'elles changent

completement la face des choses. J'ai fait transcrire et collationner avec soin les pieces

omises, et je m'en suis servi pour etablir, sous son vrai jour et dans une lumiere qui n'a

jamais ete connue jusqu'a present, la question la plus importante de toute 1'histoire de

1'Acadie, cello du serment d'allegeance, qui a ete le pivot sur lequel out roule toutes les

difficulty's et qui a fini par ameuer la dispersion des Acadieiis. Afiu de lie rien negliger

de ce qui pouvait eclaircir cette question, j'ai fait copier a Paris tons les documents relatifs

a 1'Acadie qui se trouvent aux Archives des differeuts ministeres. J'ai pu par ce moyen
mettre eu regard les temoignages des deux parties, ceux des Anglais d'un cote, ceux des

Francis de 1'autre, les completer les uns par les autres, et en faire ressortir la verite des

faits avec uiie surabondauce de preuves qui n'admet pas de doute. C'est le resultat de ce

travail que je soumets aujourd'hui a votre attention.
~

On a peiue a reprimer un mouvement d'irritation contre la France en songeant avec

quelle insouciance elle a abandouue 1'une apres 1'autre ses belles colonies d'Amerique.

Apres 1'Acadie est veuu le Canada
; apres le Canada, la Louisiaue. De ce vaste continent

dont elle possedait les trois quarts, il ne lui reste plus que les petits rochers de Miquelon.
L'Acadie fut la premiere sacrifice : c'etait la plus ancieune, peut-etre la plus interes-

1
Selectionsfrom the Public Documents of the Province of Nova Scotia. Halifax, 1869, 1 vol. in-8o, 765 pages.

* Les autres questions feront le Bujet d'e'tudes se'pare'es.
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sante, certainemeut la plus importante, si Ton considere les consequences de son abandon.

On livrait par la les avant-postes ii 1'ennemi
;

et on lui laissait de ce cote les frontieres

ouvertes, preparaut aiusi fatalement la conquete du Canada.

Ei puis, de quel vaillant petit peuple la France se desinteressait en cedant 1'Acadie !

Et cela an lendemain de la lutte incomparable que ce peuple venait de soutenir pour

rester fran9ais !

Trois fois de suite, dans 1'espace de quatre ans (de 1704 a 170*7), il avait repousse,

devaut les murs croulants de Port-Royal, des forces trois ou quatre fois plus nombreuses

que les siennes.

Enfin son dernier commandant, 1'intrepide Subercase, assiege de nouveau en 1710

par uue armee de trois mille quatre cents hommes, c'est-a-dire plus nombreuse que la

population tout entiere de 1'Acadie, u'avait cede qu'apres avoir fait uue resistance heroique,

et obtenu la capitulation la plus honorable. La petite garnison, qui ne comptait pas

deux cents hommes, etait sortie du fort tambour battaut, arme au bras, drapeau deploye

au vent. Sa resistance avait paru d'autant phis surprenante au general Nicholson que
cette poignee d'hommes etait si denuee de tout, si deguenillee, qu'on 1'eut prise plutot

pour des meridiaiits que pour des soldats. Tel etait 1'etat d'abandou dans lequel la

France avait laisse les derniers defenseurs de 1'Acadie.

Par le traite d'Utrecht conclu en 1713, 1'Acadie fut cedee defiuitivemeut a la Grande-

Bretagne, et les colons franpais de cette province, qui recut alors le uom de Nouvelle-Ecosse,

passerent sous la couronue de 1'Angleterre. Mais, par une clause speciale du traite,
"

il

etait expressement conveuu qu'ils avaient la liberte de se retirer ailleurs, dans 1'espace d'un

an, avec tous leurs effets mobiliers... Que ceux neaumoins qui voudraient y demeurer et

rester sous la domination de la G-rande-Bretagne, devaieut jouir de 1'exercice de la religion

catholique et romaine, autant que le permettaient les lois de la G-rande-Bretagne."

Peu de jours apres la signature du traite (11 avril 1713), la reine Anne, ayaiit appris

qu'a sa demande le roi de France avait accorde la libertu a des prisouniers detenus aux

galeres pour cause de religion, voulut lui en temoigner sa satisfaction en octroyaut aux

habitants frai^ais de la Nouvelle-Ecosse des conditions plus favorables que celles qui etaieut

stipulees dans le traite. Elle fit adresser, en consequence, au general Nicholson, gouverueur

de la Nouvelle-Ecosse, une lettre dans laquelle elle lui donuait des ordres qu'il est impor-

tant de citer textuellement :

" Vous permettrex, y disait-elle, et allouerez a ceux de ses sujets

(du roi de France) qui onl des terres et des emplacements en uotre gouveruement d'Acadie,

qui ont ete ou qui sont attaches a nous en vertu du dernier traite de paix, et sont dans la

volonte de devenir nos sujets, de retenir et posseder les dites terres et emplacements sans

aucun paiement, loyers ou troubles quelcouques, aussi pleinement ou abondamment et

librement que nos autres sujets font ou peuvent posseder leurs terres et biens, ou de les

vendre s'ils aiment mieux se retirer ailleurs." En presence d'ordres aussi formels, il

semble que le gouvemeur de la Nouvelle-Ecosse n'aurait du songer qu'a les executer. II

n'en fit rien cependant ;
et ce fut la le commencement des infidelites commises par des

subalternes qui ne devaient etre que trop imites plus tard et devaient finir par consommer

la ruine des malheureux Acadiens.

Des que ceux-ci eurent appris que leur pays avait ete cede definitivement a 1'Aiigleterre,

1 Archives des Affaires Etranglres, Paris.

Sec. I. 1888. 4.
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ils avaient resolu unanimeraent de 1'abandonner et d'aller se refugier soit a 1'ile Royale,

soit a 1'ile Saint-Jean. Ils etaient d'autant plus portes a prendre ce parti que, d'uue part,

le gouvernement francais, voulant les attirer a 1'ile Eoyale, leur offrait des secours pour

s'y transporter avec leurs effets et s'y etablir
;

et que, de 1'autre, ils avaient a se plaindre

des precedes du general Nicholson. Au reste, la couduite de ce gouverneur n'avait pas

souleve moins de mecontentemeut parmi les Anglais qu'il commandait a Port-Royal, que

parmi les Acadiens.
" Nous esperious, ecrivait 1'uii d'eux, qu'a son arrivee le gouverueur

paierait la garnison, et mettrait la place sur un bou pied ;
mais au contraire il nous a jetes

dans la plus grande confusion. II a renverse les fortifications, mis dehors les Frai^ais, et

chasse tous les Anglais, de fa9on que la place est presque deserte. En un mot, si ses

ordres avaient et6 de ruiuer le pays, il n'aurait pu agir mieux qu'il n'a fait."

De son cote, le colonel Vetch mandait aux lords du commerce :

" Je crois de mon devoir d'avertir vos seigueuries, en vue du bien public, de 1'etat ou

se trouve le pays de la Nouvelle-Ecosse... Les habitants francais sont en quelque sorte

forces de quitter le pays par suite des traitements qu'ils out n^us de M. Nicholson."
:

Nicholson s'etait flatte que les Acadiens n'abandouneraient pas facilement les fertiles

terres qu'ils occupaient ;
aussi fut-il surpris autant que deconcerte en apprenant qu'apres

avoir inurement delibere, en assemblees publiques, sur le parti qu'ils avaient a preudre,

ils avaient resolu unanimemeut do partir sans delai. Ils lui avaient signifie leur reso-

lution par leurs deputes, et, joignant 1'action a la parole, ils s'etaient mis immediatement

a construire des bateaux et des chaloupes pour se transporter avec leurs families, leurs

bestiaux et leurs effets.

Les consequences d'une telle determination etaient fatales pour la nouvelle province

que Nicholson s'enorgueillissait d'avoir conquise pour 1'Angleterre. Elle perdait par la

1'importauce qu'on y attachait:'
1 En effet, les Francais partis, la Nouvelle-Ecosse n'etait

1 Extract of a letter from Mr. Adams to Capt. Steele, Jan. 24th, 1714-15. Yoir a la fin de cette conference Doc.

INEDITS, 110 I. Piece ornise dans le volume d' Archives de la Nouvelle-Ecosse public a Halifax.
2
Letter fi om Col. Vetch to the. Board of Trade, March flth, 1714-15. Voir Doc. INEDITS, II. Piece omise dans

le volume d'Archives dc la Nomelle-Ecom publi6 a Halifax.
3 " Les sauvages des missions francaises des costes de 1'Acadie sont enncmis si irr6conciliables de la nation

anglaise que toutes nos harangues les plus pacifiques ne peuvent leur imprimer de ne point troubler son com-

merce
;

ils pillont et ont pil!6 plusieurs de leurs bailments, empechent (do pecher) dans les havres de ladite coste

de 1'Acadie. Un vaisseau de douze a qnatorze canons s't$tant perdu sur une petite ile dans la baye francaise,

Saint-George, duquel leg Equipages se sauvcrent a terre avec la plus grande partie de leurs marchandises, lesdits

sauvages y ont abord<j au nombre de vingt hommes armes et se sont rendus maitres de tout ce qu'ils ont pu
emporter avec eux, apres en avoir chasse les dits. . . equipages anglais, desquels ils ont meme tu6 un homme et

lorsqu'on leur a demands' la raison qui les oblige de tuer des gens qui ne se defendaient point, ils ont re'pondu que
c'e'tait pour faire peur aux autres et, pour autoriser leur violence, ils disent que tous les sauvages de leur nation

meurent aux Mines et que c'est par un poison que les Anglais leur ont donne
;

le sieur Gaulin les a menaces de
ne plus les confesser s'ils ne restituaient leurs pillage

8 - Cela ne leur a impriin6 aucun scrupule de conscience :

bien au contraire ils lui ont dit qu'ils ne lui demanderaie-nt jamais rien. Je vous assure, Monseigneur, que ce sont

la des animaux bien difficiles a conduire. J'ai 6crit 4 leur chef tout ce que je devais sur ce sujet par la voie de M.
Gaulin. J'aurai 1'honneur d'envoyer la copie de ma lettre a Votre Grandeur pour qu'elle s'apercoive que je ne

neglige rien de ce qui doit calmer la ferocite de ces peuples."
' DB COSTEBBLLB-"" Au Port-Dauphin, le 9 71>rc 1715."

Archives de la Marine et des Colonies, tte Royale. Correspondence gentrale. Lettre au Conscil de Marine, annees

1712-1716, vol. I, fol. 128, verso. Ces rapports du Conseil de Marine portent pour signatures :

L. A. DB BOURBON,
LE MARECHAL D'ESTREES.

Louis-Alexandre de Bourbon, comte de Toulouse, (itait le troisieine fils Mgitim^ de Louis XIV et de Mm>

de Montespan. II occupait la presidence du Conseil do Marine en quality d'amiral de France.
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plus qu'un desert hant6 par des tribus sauvages, ennemis traditionnels et irreconciliables

des Anglais. Port-Royal, la seule place fortifiee et dont la subsistance dependait des

colons, serait forcement abandonnee. '

Nicholson ue le comprit que trop, et, pour eviter ce desastre, il ne craignit point de

violer le traite de paix et de desobeir ouvertement aux ordres de sa souveraine. II mit

les Acadiens dans 1'impossibilite de vendre lexirs terres et leurs effets, en defendant aux

Anglais de rien acheter d'eux. II interdit 1'acces des ports aux navires fran9ais qui
devaient leur apporter les agres necessaires aux embarcations qu'ils avaient construites

;

il leur fit defense d'ecrire a Boston pour en faire venir
;

il alia jusqu'a faire saisir leurs

bateaux et leurs chaloupes. En un mot, il les retint prisonniers chez eux, comme devait

le faire plus tard le miserable Lawrence avant de les disperser aux quatre coins du ciel.
~

En meme temps il chercha a les seduire par les promesses les plus flatteuses, leur

offraut, s'ils voulaient rester, les memes droits et privileges qu'avaieut les sujets anglais.
3

Ce fut lui egalement qui iuaugura a 1'egard des missiounaires des Acadiens le systeme de

vexations dont ils eurent tous plus ou moins a souffrir dans la suite. Ces pretres etaient

les seuls homines instruits qu'il y eut parmi eux, et par consequent les mieiix en etat de

les eclairer. Nicholson leur fit defense de se meler en rien de leurs affaires et de leur

donner des conseils, comme si leur qualite de pretres leur enlevait les titres de citoyens et

de Franfais, et les pm-ait du droit de donner a des compatriotes places dans les circons-

tances les plus diffieiles, des avis que ceux-ci leur demandaient. Le but de ces defenses

etait evident : c'etait de mieux profiler de 1'ignorance des Acadiens laisses a eux-memes,
et de surprendre plus facilement leur bonne foi.

Les missionuaires durent se soumettre, du moins exterieurement, a ces prescriptions

iniques, de crainte d'etre bannis et de voir leurs ouailles privees de secours spirituels.

Les Acadiens eurent alors recours au gouverneur du Cap-Breton, M. de Costebelle, et le

prierent d'envoyer quelqu'uu de ses officiers a Port-Royal pour plaider leur cause et faire

executer le traite. M. de Costebelle, a qui la cour de France avait recommande de favo-

riser 1'exode des Acadiens, depecha immediatement de Louisbourg
1 deux hommes de con-

fiance, les capitaines De la Ronde et Pinsens, qui furent munis d'instructious, dont il

importe de connaitre le texte.

"
II (M. de la Ronde) s'embarquera dans le bateau du roy le Saint-Louis pour aller au

Port-Royal.

1 "... In case ye French quit us we shall never be able to maintain or protect our English families from ye
insults of Indians, ye worst of ennemies, which ye French by theirs staying will in a great measure wend off, for

their own sakes. Nora Scotia Archives. Lt. Gorr. Caidfield. to Board of Trade and Plantations, p. 9.

2 Lettre de M. de Saint-Ovide de Brouillan d, M. John Doucet, gouverneur de la Nouvclle-Ecosfc. Louisbourg, 21

juillet 1718. Voir Doc. INEDITS, XIII. Piece omise dans le volume d'Archives de la NourdU-Ecowe public
1

& Halifax.

"... They had built abundance of small vessels to carry themselves and effects to Cape Britton. Pub. Record

Office. Letter from Sam. Vetch to Board of Trade, Sept. 2nd ' 1715. Voir Doc. IXEDITS, VII. Piece omise dans le

volume d'Archive* publie & Halifax.
"

... Le sieur de Capon lui ayant dit (4 M. de Costebelle) qu'ils n'toient arrives aucuns nouveaux ordres de

la Cour d'Angleterre pour lever les difficnltes que le general Nicholson fit en 1714." Conseil de Marinc,28 mars 1716.

5 M. Nicholson leur a fait dire que ceux qui voudraient rester sur leurs terres jouiront des memes privileges

que les sujets de la Reine et que si leurs pretres ne vouloient pas rester que la Reine leur en enverroit d'Irlande
;

ce qui est sur, c'est qu'on ne doit rien 6pargner pour que ces habitants sortent, il est tres sur que s'ils sortent, les

Anglais ne peuvent garder 1'Acadie
;
la permission de la Reine ne sert de rien ;

il est deTendu aux Anglois de rien

acheter. Leltre du major VHermile au Conseil de Marine, 29 aout 1714.
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"
II mettra en passant les habitaus des Mines a terre a Chibouctou qui s'en iront au

travers les terres, ensuitc il coutinuera sa route.

" Etant arrive au Port-Royal si M. Nicholson n'etoit point arrive, il 1'atteudra
;

il luy

remettra ma lettre et 1'informera du sujet de son voyage, conformement a la lettre que

je luy ecris dont je luy en donue copie.
"

II s'embouchera avec le pere Bouaventure et les autres missionnaires, preudra

langue d'eux de ce qui se passe et agira de concert avec eux tant pour 1'evaeuation des

habitans que pour qu'il soit permis a ceux qui ne pourront pas evacuer cette aunee de

rester jusqu'a I'anuee prochaiue, vu qu'ils out un au a se retirer et qu'on les en a empeches

jusqu'a present, par consequent 1'annee ne doit commeucer que du jour que la permission

leur en sera donuee
;
en cas qu'on luy fasse des objections sur ces articles il a les ordon-

nauces de la Reiiie sur lesquelles il se doit regler et demander a M. Nicholson de les faire

executer, il doit preudre garde de ne se point relacher sur aucun article.

"
II sait que par 1'article 14 du traite de paix qu'il est permis a ces habitaus de sortir

aA'ec leurs efFets mobiliers qu'ils pourront emporter, par consequent les bateaux, chaloupes

et bestiaux y sout compris.
" Par le dernier traite il leur est permis de vendre les autres biens immobiles, ainsy

ils ne peuvent les empecher de se retirer sans vouloir aller contre les volontes do la Heine
;

il fera agir les missiounaires pour representer a ces habitaus les perils ou ils se trouvent

en demeurant avec les Anglois qui dans la suite les regarderont comme leurs esclaves

quand meme ils changeroient de religion.
'

II donnera avis de son arrivee au pere Boua-

venture et au pere Felix par le moyen des habitans des Mines ou autres s'ils s'eu trouvent

au Port-Royal ;
il ne s'absentera point du Port-Royal a moins que pour des raisons fortes

"
II fera agir les missionnaires a 1'egard des habitans sans qu'il paroisse d'affectation.

de son coste, il fera seulemeut connoistre qu'il n'est lii que pour soutenir le droit des

habitans et le privilege qu'il a plu au roy leur procurer de la reine d'Angleterre et pour
leur faciliter une retraite sous 1'obeissauce de leur roy.

"
Apres que toutes choses seront reglees, il fera uu etat general de ceux qui auront

des bateaux ou qui en feront, s'ils restent ret hiver
;

et de ce qu'ils auront besoin pour
les faire naviguer et dans quel temps ils en auront besoiu. II en fera pareillement un, du
nombre des families qui u'aurout point de voiture et de ce qu'ils peuvent avoir a apporter,
il observera de marquer le temps qu'ils pourront sortir...

" En cas qu'il se trouve d'autres obstacles je lui laisse a sa prudence ;
il fera part

de tout ce que je lui dis au pere Justinieu qui pourroit 1'eclaircir sur d'autres sujets qui
ne sont point a mes connaissauces." :

MM. de la Roude et Pinsens arriverent a Port-Royal au cours de 1'ete de 1*714. M.
Nicholson leur fit bon accueil, leur permit de faire des assembles et de s'aboucher avec
les Acadiens, qui tous uuanimement reitererent leur ferme determination d'evacuer le

1 Le gouverneur de Louishourg ne parlait ainsi que parce qu'il savait ce qui se passait alors dans les colonies

anglaiaes. La haine contre les Frangais y etait encore plus forte que le fanatisme religieux. En 1700 le village de
Frenchtovvn, dans le Rhode Island, compost de huguenots frangais qui s'y etaient refugie"s apres la revocation de
l'e"dit de Nantes, fut assailli par la population du voisinage, les maisons furent envahies, leurs habitants horri-
blement maltraite's et obliges de fuir uniquement parce qu'ils etaient coupables d'etre francais. Vers le meme
temps et pour le meme motif, les huguenots franjais elablis dans les Etats du sud, s'y etaient vus molested au point
qu'ils avaient r&olu d'abandonner le pays. Ils avaient meme fait des demarches pour aller se fixer en Louisiana

2 Fait au havre Louisbourg, le 11 juillet 1714. L'Hermite. Extrait des Archives du Conseil de Marine.
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pays. Nicholson parut convenir de tout, mais finit par tout refuser en donnant pour pre-

texte qu'il fallait recourir a la reine d'Augleterre pour obtenir une nouvelle decision. On

se refuserait a croire a de pareils subterfuges, si 1'on n'avait sous les yeux les pieces offi-

cielles qui le prouvent.
*

L'hiver, durant lequel les Acadieus ue pouvaient emigrer, serait venu avant le retour

de la pretendue reponse qui, du reste, n'arriva jamais : c'etait tout ce que cherchait

Nicholson.

L'annee suivante, Nicholson etait parti. La Nouvelle-Ecosse avait pour lieutenant-

gouverneur le colonel Vetch. Get officier, qui n'avait pas eu de termes assez violents

pour ceusurer la conduite de son predecesseur, ne respecta pas plus que lui la foi des

traites, et mit les memes obstacles au depart des habitants.
2

Les na'ifs Acadiens, si hoiiteusement bernes par Nicholson, s'attendaient si bien a

partir dans le cours de 1*715, qu'ils n'ensemencerent pas leurs terres au printemps de cette

1 " En 1714, les sieurs de la Ronde et Pinsens, capitaines, furent envoye's d. 1'Acadie pour obtonir do M. de

Nicliolson une liberty pour les Francois de 1'Acadie de se retirer avec leurs bestiaux et leurs grains i 1'ile Royale
" M. de Nicholson permittees ofiiciers de faire assembler les habitants pour savoir leurs intentions. Us

de'clirerent tous qu'ils voulaient retourner & leurs souverains. II fut demande & M. Nicholson que conforine'ment

a 1'article quatorze du traite' de paix, ces habitants eussent 1'espace d'unc annfie pour roster sur leurs biens sans

erjapechement.

"Qu'il leur fut permis pendant ce tfmps de transporter leurs grains et leurs bostiaux, de construire des bail-

ments pour le transport de leurs effets et de recevoir de France les agres et les apparaux pour ceux qui seroiont

batis au Port-Royal ou ailleurs.

"
Ces deux articles furent renvoyh A la decision de la reine. On demanda encore qu'il leur fut permis de vendre

leurs habitations ou de laisser procuration.
"

II fut rtSpondu a cet article remis d. la reine, de plus renvoye i sa lettre qui en doit tjtre un silr garant,
" M. de Nicholson promit en outre une prompte expedition de tous ces articles. . . MAIS DEI-CIS CE TEMPS ON N'A

BU AUCUKE REI-ONSE suR clo SUJET. Conml de Marine, 28 mars 1716.
"

... II n'avait pas tenu &, eux (les. Acadiens) qu'ils ne se fussent retire's en 1714, mais la porte leur avait e'te'

fermee par le refus du ge'ne'ral Nicholson." Cornell de Marine, 23 rnai 1719. Rapport du P. Dominique de la

Marche.

Le rapport suivant adress^ au Conseil de Marine, ii Paris, fait voir que M. de C'ostebelle pivvoyait les difficulty's

que ferait le general Nicholson au depart des Acadiens :

"Le 13 jnillet je fis partir M. de la Ronde Denis pour le Port-Royal, dans un bateau de 1'Acadie que j'avois

fret6. J'envois it Votre Grandeur la copie de la lettre que j'ai ferite a M. de Nicholson, et des instructions que j'ai

donne>s & M. de la Ronde. Je lui ay remis les ordres de la Reine en anglois et en francois. M. Gaulin s'embar-

qua avec luy et plusieurs Acadiens qui etoient ici. J'ai cru, Monseignour, de ne pas rendre un plus grand ser-

vice au Roy que d'aider i ces habitans a sortir d'un abime ou ils vont tomber.
" Votre Grandevir me dit qu'elle envoyt pour eux les agres que j'avois demande's ;

mais ils viendront tard
; avant

qu'on les leur ait fait tenir la saison sera bien avanc<5e. Ils aroient icrit (L Boston pour en avoir ; M. de Xicholton I'a

dlfendu, mime a fait arre.ter leurs bateaux el chaloupes ijii'Us avaient Mlis. Ils m'ont paru etre dans le sentiment de ne

pas sortir qu'ils n'aient vu la decision de M. Nicholson. II eft constant qu'il fera tout ce gu'ilpourra pour les relenir :

ils ont fr.&me tenu dijd, deux fois conseil pour quitter le Port-Royal. . . c'fst en partie ce qui m'a detirming cL
;/ envoyer,

d'autant plus que les Anglois les ont mis hors d'ttat de pouroir subsister, s'ils ne recueillent pas leurs recoltea en achetant leur

bit." LeUre du Major L'Hermite, 29 aout 1714.

2 "Ayant appris, Monsieur, par plusieurs habitants du Port-Royal, des Mines et de Beaubassin que colui qui

comrnande a votre absence au Port-Royal (le colonel Vetch), leur a fait defense de sortir, et mSine en a refuse
1

la

permission a ceux qui lui ont demanded, ce qui fait que les habitants qui seraient mainlenant 6tablis sur les terros

du Roi, se trouvent la plupart hors d'e'tat do se retirer cette annee. . .

"C'est ce qui m'a determine', Monsieur, suivant 1'ordre que le Roi m'en donne, d'y envoyer M. de la Ronde

Denis, capitaine d'une compagnie de'tache'e de la Marine, & qui j'ai remis en main les ordres de la Reine, et con-

ferera avec vous des raisons pour lesquelles ils sont de"teuus. J'espere, Monsieur, que vous rendrez toute la justice
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annee, ayant en prevision amasse des vivres pour deux ans.
' Vetch savait si bien qu'il

n'avait aucun droit sur les Acadiens, et qu'il commettait uue criante injustice en les rete-

nant malgre eux, qu'il se hata d'ecrire aux lords du commerce des le 9 mars de cette

anuee :

" Comme la saisou avance, a moins que des ordres prompts ne soient expedies, les

habitants vont emigrer avec leurs troupeaux et lours effets au Cap-Breton, ce qui va

depouiller et miner entieremcnt la Nouvelle-Ecosse et en meme temps i'aire du Cap-Breton

une colonie populeuse et bien pourvue, entreprise que plusieurs anuees et de grandes

depeuses n'accompliraient pas, si on la faisait directement de France."

On jugera de 1'importance qu'attachait le gouverneur Vetch aux etablissements fran-

9ais par le passage suivant d'une lettre qu'il adressait peu de mois auparayant aux memes

lords du commerce :

" Les Frai^ais forment une population d'environ deux mille cinq

cents ames... Ils sont, avec les sauvages, les srals habitants de ce pays; et, comme

ils out contracte des manages avec les sauvages, qui sont de meme religion, ils out

sur eux une puissante influence. Cent Frai^ais, lies dans le pays, parfaitement accou-

tumes comme ils le sont aux forets, habiles a marcher en raquettes ct a conduire des

due, et quo vous n'auroz d'autre vue que de suivre les volontes do la Reine."- - Archives (Ida Marine el des Colonies.

Lettre de M. L'Hermite a M. Nicholson. Louisbourg, le 11 juillet 1714.

"
Celuy qui commande au Port-Royalafa.it defense de sortir du pays avant 1'arrivee de M. Nicholson: de

sorte quo tous ceux qui sont venns ici s'etoient echappe's. Ils in'ont repre'sente, ainsi que M. Gaulin et les Peres

de 1'Acadie qui ni'ont tous envoyS des express, qu'il etoit necossaire d'y onvoyer un oflieier pour soutenir leurs

droits, les Anglois ayant defendu aux missionnaires dose meler des affaires de ees habitants." Art-hires de la

Marine et den Colonies. Leltre da major L'Hermite au Conseil de Marine, datee de Louisbourg, 2!) aout 1714.

" Par sa lettre du G novembre 1715, il marque (M. de Costobelle) qu'il a parlS au Sieur Capon, envoyS du gou-

verneur de Port-Royal, de la manic-re dure et injusto avec laquolle le general Nicholson avoit traitS les hahitans

frangois de 1'Acadie, contra! re en tout aux ordres qu'il avail rocus do la feue Reino d'Anglnterre, et a la parole qu'il

avoit donnSe aux Sieurs de la Ronde et Pinsens.

" Cet envoye
1

a convenn que la eonduite de ce general n'avoit ete approuvee d'aucun oflieier de sa nation; mais

que le gouverneur particnlier ne pouvoit rien changer sans de nouveaux ordres du roy d'Angleterre; ainsi tous les

autros differents mouvements sont suspendus pour la libre Evacuation des habitants jusqn'i une plus ample deci-

sion des deux couronnes." Council <lt Marine, 27 mars 171G.

Un recent biographe qualifie Vetch de premier gouverneur anglais de la Nouvelle-Ecosse. Les pieces chees

dans le present article dSmontrent surabondamment le contrairo. Collections of the Nora Scotia Historical Society,

vol. IV. Biographical ."ketch of Hon. Samuel Vetch, by the Rev. G. Patterson.

1 M. de Costebelle, par sa lettre du 9 septembre, marque "... qu'on 1'a assure qr,e les habitants frangois des

Mines n'ont point ensemenee leurs terres en 1715, qu'ils avoient des grains pour vivre deux ans et qu'ils restoient

disposes a une entiere evacuation lorsqu'ils aurpient des bailments pour les transporter i File Royale avec leurs

families et leurs effets." Conseil de Marine, 28 mars 1716.

" Le P. Dominique & son retour lui a presents (4 M. de Costebelle) un mSmoire par lequel il paroit que les

peuples de FAcadie eloient determines a tout abandonner pour sortir de la domination des Anglois; que la plupart

memo n'avoient pas voulu ensemencer leurs terres dans Fespe>anee qu'on les retireroit au printemps ; que plusieurs

avoient construct des bateaux pour le transport de leurs families et de lours effets
; qu'il y en avoit dix prfits a

naviguer des qu'on leur auroit envoy6 les agres. . ." Conseil de Marine, 28 mars 1716.

M. Begon, par sa lettre du 25 septembre 1715, marque "que le P. Justinien, missionnaire recollet au Port-

Royal, lui a marquS que tous les habitants frangois de FAcadie ont pris la resolution d'aller s'Stablir al'isle Royale
a quo! une lettre pastoral de M. VSvSque de Quebec a beaucoup contribue."

"... Les Anglois font tout ce qu'ils peuvent pour retenir les Frangais, non seulement en les mSnageant, maia

aussi on leur refusant les choses n6cessaires pour leur passage, et leur faisant entendre qu'ils ne ieur permettront

pas de disposer de leurs immeubles ni de leurs bestiaux, qu'on leur donnera seulement quelques vivres." Conseil

de Marine, 28 mars 1 716.

2 Letter from Col. Vetch to the Board of Trade, March 9th ' 1714-15- Voir Doc. INBDITS, II. Piece omise dans le

volume d.'Archives de la Nouvelle-Ecosse publie a Halifax.
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canots d'ecorce, sout de plus graude valeur et d'un plus grand service que cinq cents

hommes uouvellemeut arrives d'Europe. II faut en dire autant de leur habilete a la p&che

et a la culture du sol."
'

On u'avait pas a la cour de France une moindre opinion de ces Fran9ais d'outre-mer.

Le Conseil de Marine, qui siegeait au Louvre, disait d'eux vers le meme temps :

" Ces Frau9ais-acadiens sont uaturellemeut industrieux. 2 Us uaissent forgerons,

menuisiers, tonneliers, charpentiers, constructeurs
;

ils font eux-m6mes les toiles et les

etoffes dont ils s'habilleut ; c'est pourquoi, outre le defrichement des terres de 1'ile Royale,

ils fourniraient a cette colouie un nombre considerable de bons ouvriers qui contribue-

raient bien mieux a sou etablissement que des persounes qu'on y enverrait de France et

qui ne seraient faites ni au climat, ni aux usages du pays."
3

II

Un des moyens dout les autorites anglaises se servirent, pour tenir les Acadieus et les

Her a la Nouvelle-Ecosse, fut le serment d'allegeance qu'elles voulurent des lors leur

imposer.

La mort de la reiue Anne et 1'accession du roi George premier au trone d'Augleterre,

en fournirent 1'occasion au gouverneur Caulfield, quivenait de remplacer le colonel Vetch.

II chargea deux de ses officiers, MM. Capoon et Button, de parcourir les centres acadiens

depuis Port-Royal jusqu'a Beaubassiu et la riviere Saint-Jean, d'y convoquer des assem-

blees, d'y lire la proclamation officielle envoyee de Londres, et de tacher d'arrucher un
serment d'allegeance en faveur du nouveau roi. Le serment du test rcufermant un acte

d'apostasie, il ne put 6tre question de 1'imposer. On y substitua la formule suivaute :

"
... Je promets sincerement et jure que je veux 6tre fidele et tenir une veritable

allegeance a Sa Majeste le roi G-eorge.
" Ainsi Dieu me soit en aide."

Cette tentative etait un piege aussi habile que daugereux ;
car si les Acadiens avaieut

prfite ce serment sans reserve, on n'aurait pas manque de s'en prevaloir pour leur dire

qu'ils s'etaient declares et etaient devenus sujets anglais, et que, par consequent, ils

n'avaient plus le droit de qiiitter le pays.
4

Les Acadiens se tirerent de ce mauvais pas avec autant d'habilete que de sagesse. La
lettre des habitants des Mines, en particulier, est a citer, car elle est un modelc du genre.

" Pour satisfaire a ce que vous nous avez fait 1'honneur de nous publier mercredi

dernier... nous avons 1'honueur de vous dire que Ton ne peut etre plus reconnais-

sant que nous le sommes des bontes du roi George, lequel nous reconnaissous etre legi-

1 Archives de la Nomielle-Ecosse, p. 6.

1 "Ces peuples sont naturellement adroits et industrieux au-dela de ce qui se voit en Europe; ils russis.sent

en tout ce qu'ils entreprennent ;
ils ne doivent qu'a la nature la connaissance qu'ils ont de plusieurs arts. Archives

de la Marine et des Colonies. Memoire concernanl les habitants de VAcadie. 1717.
3 Congeil de Marine, 5 juin 1717.

4 Je leur ai dit tout ce que j'ai pu pour leur faire comprendre que, s'ils ont une fois prfite' serment de

qu'ils n'auront pas la Hbert6 de^sortir un grain de bled de chez eux . . .
"
-^ L'HEBMITE.

A Louisbourg, le 29]aout 1714.
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time souverain de la Grande-Bretagne, et sous la domination duquel nous nous ferions

une veritable joie de rester, etant aussi bon Prince qu'il Test, si nous u'avions pris, des

1'ete dernier, avant de savoir sou exaltation a la couronue, la resolution de retourner sous

la domination de iiotre Prince, le roi de France, ayant meme donne tous nos seings a

1'envoye de sa part auquel nous ne pouvons contreveuir jusqu'aceque leurs deuxMajestes

de France et d'Angleterre aieut dispose de nous autremeut ; quoique nous nous obligious

avec plaisir et par reconnaissance, pendant que nous resterons ici, a 1'Acadie, de ne rien

f'aire ni entreprendre centre Sa Majeste Britanuique le roi George."
'

Les habitants de Port-lioyal, places a portee des canons du fort, et par suite obliges a

de plus grands meuagemeuts que les autres, consentirent a preter une espece de sermeut,

mais avec des reserves tellemeut explicites qu'elles ne pouvaient donuer prise d'aucun

cote. Voici le texte meme de ce serment :

" Je promets sincerement et jure que je veux etre fidele et teuir une veritable alle-

geance a Sa Majeste le roi George, tant que je serai a 1'Acadie et Nouvelle-Ecosse, et qu'il

me sera permis de me retirer la oil je jugerai a propos, avec tous mes biens meubles et

effets, quand je le jugerai a propos, sans que nulle personue puisse m'en empecher."

"Annapolis Royale, ce 22 Janvier 1715."

(
Suivent les signatures. )

-

J'ai insiste a desseiu sur cet episode de 1'histoire des Acadieus
; parce que ce fut la le

commencement des intermiuables querelles, au sujet du serment, qui allerent toujours en

s'enveuimant, jusqu'a la catastrophe de 1755.
:!

La position de ce peuple resta la meme sous le successeur de Caulfield, John Doucet,

dont le nom indique evidemment une descendance acadienne devenue protestante. Deja
ce gouverueur eornmencait a tourner en accusation, centre les Acadieus, la detention forcee

que ses predecesseurs leur avaient fait subir. II osa me'me reprocher au gouverneur de

Louisbourg I'insucces de la mission du capitaiue de la Ronde, ajoutaut que c'etait au grand
detriment des domaines de Sa Majeste le roi George, parce que, si les habitants qui avaient

signe s'etaieut retires, on aurait place sur les terres des sujets de Sa Majeste.
4

La reponse de M. de Saint-Ovide de Brouillan ne se fit pas atteudre et fut peremptoire :

" A I'egard des plaintes que vous me faites que les habitants de 1'Acadie ue s'etant

point retires comme 1'ou en etait convenu, et que ce retardemeut a cause de la perte a Sa

Majeste Britaunique, vous avez du savoir, Monsieur, 1'iinpossibilite dans laquelle Monsieur

de Nicholson et autres commandants de 1'Acadie les out mis de pouvoir executer les con-

ventions que 1'ou avait faites
;
les uns en ne voulant pas leur laisser emporter leurs bieus,

et les autres n 'ayant voulu permettre qu'il leur fut, par nous, envoye des apparaux pour

greer leurs petits bailments qu'ils avaieut coustruits et dont ils ont etc obliges de sedefaire

1 Public Record Office. Letire des habitants (lea Mines au gouvemcur Caulfield, 3 Janvier 1714-15. Voir Doc. INEDIT?,

IV. PiSce omiee dans le volume d'Archives de la Nourelk-Ecosse publi a Halifax.
2 PuUic Record Office. Voir Doc. IKEDITS, no I. Piece omise dans le volume d'Archires de la Nouvelk-Ecosse

publi^ tl Halifax.
3 Les habitants de Port-Royal, des Mines et de Beaubassin 6crivirent i\ cette occasion, a M. de Saint-Ovide,

gouverneur du Cap-Breton, une lettre a laquelle celui-ci r^pondit par une esp6ce de plaidoyer redige' par demandes
et par rlponses, pour indiquer aux Acadiens la maniere de se defendre. Voir dans les Doc. INEDITS, XIX-XX, les

deux intSressants documents : Lettre des Acadiens en reponse a M. de Saint-Ovide.

.* Public Record Office. Voir Doc. INEDITS, VII. Piece omise dans le volume d'Archives de la Nouvelle-JEcosse

publi6 & Halfax.
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presque pour rien aux marchands anglais ; je ne manquerai pas d'informer le roi mon
maitre do tout ce que vous me marquez sur cela, afin qu'il y donne les ordres qu'il jugera
a propos..."

l

II serait trop long d'enum6rer les vexations auxquelles le gouverneur Doucet soumit

les Acadiens dans le but de les amener a preter le serment d'allegeance ;
il suffit de dire

qu'il n'y parviut pas, et que ce fut pour cela qu'il fut remplace, en 1*720, par un person-

uage bien plus important et revetu de plus amples pouvoirs, le general Kichard Philipps,

commandant d'un regiment de 1'armee anglaise, arrivant avec le titre de capitaine general

et gouverneur en chef de Flaisance (ile de Terre-Neuve)et de la province de la Nouvelle-

Ecosse. Le general Philipps etait un soldat eprouve, mais plein de sou prdpre merite et

se prenant fort au serieux. C'etait, au fond, un homme bon, assez bienveillant, dont le

grand defaut etait une ladrerie peu ordinaire. II le prit tout d'abord de fort haut avec les

Acadiens. N'etant encore arrive qu'a Boston, il parlait deja de les reduire par la force, et

ecrivait a Londres, aux lords du commerce, pour leur demauder 1'autorisatiou de faire

veuir trois compagnies de soldats stationues a Plaisance, afin d'augmenter dans ce but la

garnison de Port-Eoyal.
2

Ainsi le plan de temporisation, invente par Nicholson en trahisou de son devoir et

poursuivi par ses successeurs avec la meme mauvaise foi, arrivait au resultat qu'ils en

avaient espere. Philipps allait profiter de 1'inaction a laquelle les Acadiens avaient ete

condamues pour s'arroger sur eux uue autorite a laquelle il n'avait pas le moindre droit.

En effet, les Acadiens etaient restes absolument et uniquement sujcts fran9ais, n'ayant
cesse de reclamer ce titre et proclamant toujours bien haut qu'ils ue relevaient que de leur

legitime souverain, le roi de France. Us n'aA^aient d'autre tort que d'avoir ete honteuse-

ment dupes et d'attendre encore, dans leur ignorance et leur naivete, uue reponse pro-

mise qu'on se donnait bieu garde de leur apporter.

Philipps terminait sa lettre par une charge a fond de train centre "
les pretres et les

jesuites" qui, disait-il, fomentaieut tout le trouble en Acadie, et empechaient qu'on ne

vint a bout de la population. Cette accusation, deja formulee par ses predecesseurs, allait

se repeter sur tous les tons jusqu'a la fin. Elle etait fondee, si c'etait un crime d'entretenir

des compatriotes dans 1'amour du patriotisme et de la religion.

Le premier acte de Philipps, en mettaut pied a terre a Port-Eoyal, fut de faire publier

partout qu'il avait pleins pouvoirs de regler toutes choses. C'etait, des le debut, une
assertion completement fausse. II est bien vrai que les lords du commerce avaient

envoye quelqu'un en France pour circouvenir la cour de Versailles
; mais ils n'avaient

rien fait changer aux conventions conclues entre les deux couronnes. 3 Le traite d'Utrecht

restait intact, et la lettre de la reine Anne subsistait dans toute sa force, comme en 1714.

Le roi d'Angleterre lui-meme n'avait pas le droit d'y coiitrevenir, encore moins d'autoriser

ses representants a les violer. II n'y avait qu'une chose a faire en toute justice. C'etait

de reparer les dommages causes aux Acadiens par sept ans d'injuste detention et par la

perte presque totale des moyens de transport qu'ils avaient ete obliges de sacrifier, et de

leur accorder au moins un an de repit ;
en un mot, de les laisser parfaitemeut libres, soit

de rester, soit de vendre leurs proprietes, et d'emporter avec eux leurs effets, aux termes

1 Voir Doc. INEDITS, XIII. 2 Archives de la Nouvdlc-Ecosse, p. 17.

3 Archive* de la Nouvelle-Ecosse, p. 16.

Sec. I, 1888. 5.
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de la lettre de la reine Anne. C'6tait, au reste, ce qui avait ete excut6, en toute bonne

foi, a 1'egard des habitants de Plaisance places dans les memes conditions qu'eux et ren-

fermes dans les memes clauses du traite. C'etait la un exemple frappaut que le gou-

verneur de Louisbourg ne mauqua pas de rappeler dans sa correspondance avec Philipps,

mais que celui-ci avait trop d'interet a cacher pour ne pas feindre de 1'ignorer.

Sachant qu'il avait affaire a de simples travailleurs sans instruction, il comprit que, s'il

pouvait les teiiir isoles de leurs missionnaires et des officiers de Louisbourg, les seuls

hommes d'experience a leur portee, il aurait bien plus de chance de les amener a ses fins.

II reitera done les defenses faites par ses predecesseurs aux missionnaires d'influencer leurs

ouailles et meme de sortir de la province sans une automation de sa part. II Ian9a ensuite

une proclamation (10 avril) ou il s'est peint lui-meme dans 1'exorde flamboyant qu'on va

lire et qui lui parut propre a en imposer au peuple.
" PAR SON EXCELLENCE RICHARD PHILIPPS, Ecuyer, Capitaine General et Gouverneur

en Chef de la Province de Sa Majeste, la Nouvelle-Ecosse ou Acadie, etc...

" Sa Sacree Majeste George par la grace de Dieu roi de la Grande-Bretagne et d'Irlande,

etc... Due de Brunswick et Lunenbourg, Seigneur de Breme, Souverain Prince de

Hanovre, Prince Electeur du Saint-Empire, seigneur de plusieiirs vastes domaines en

Amerique, et en particulier l'iucoutestable Souverain Seigneur de toiite la Nouvelle-Ecosse

ou Acadie, aussi bien par traite que par conquete, etc... etc..."

Apres cette pompeuse enumeration de titres, Philipps proclamait les pleins pouvoirs

qu'il pretendait avoir refus, mais que son roi lui-meme, lie par les traites, comme je viens

de le dire, u'avait pas le droit de lui accorder
;

il concluait sa proclamation en intimaut

aux Acadiens 1'ordre de preter serment au roi d'Angleterre, ou d'evacuer le pays dans

1'espace de qnatre mois sans emporter leurs efl'ets.

Les Acadiens furent atteres en lisant cette proclamation, affichee dans tous les prin-

cipaux endroits. Comme toujours, dans leurs perplexites, ils eurent recours a leurs amis

devoues, les missionnaires, et deciderent, malgre les defenses de Philipps, le P. Justinien,

religieux recollet, cure des Mines, a aller porter leurs plaintes au gouverneur de Louis-

bourg.

On imagine la belle colere dans laquelle entra le general en apprenant que le P.

Justinien s'etait echappe furtivement et s'etait fait le porteur d'un tel message. Etait-ce

un grand crime? Quel est 1'homme do coeur qui, a sa place, n'aurait pas fait comme lui ?
" Nous prenons la liberte, disaieut les Acadiens a M. de Saint-Ovide de Brouillan

(16 mai), de vous ecrire par le R. P. Justinien . pour avoir 1'honneur de vous rendre nos

Immbles respects et veritables soumissions.
" Nous avous jusqu'a present conserve les veritables sentiments de sujets fideles

a 1'egard de notre invincible monarque. Le temps est arrive que nous avons besoin de sa

protection royale et des secours que vous, Monsieur, pouvez nous donner en cette occasion.

Le general anglais qu'on attendait depuis longtemps, est arrive, muni, comme il 1'a

signifie, de toute 1'autorite de son prince, pour nous obliger a preter serment de fidelite,

ou a nous retirer dans le cours de quatre mois, sans pouvoir rien emporter de toutes nos

facultes, excepte deux moutons qu'il nous a accordes par famille, pretendant que le reste

1 Public Record Office, Nova Scotia, vol. 3. Voir Doc. INEDITS, XIV. Piece omise dans le volume A'Archives de
la Nouvelle-Ecosse publie Halifax.
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tombe sur le domaine du roi son maitre. Cependant dans cette conjecture si pressante,

nous avons garde notre fidelite au roi, en signant tout de nouveau que nous voulions

persister dans la fidelite a notre prince et a notre religion, car vous le verrez par la copie

que nous vous envoyons de la reponse a la proclamation publiee par le dit general. C'est

done a present, Monsieur, que nous' avons recours en premier lieu aux lumieres et aux

conseils dont votre prudence peut nous assister en des occasions si facheuses, et en second

lieu aux secours effectifs que vous pouvez nous dormer, si nous sommes obliges de quitter
nos biens.

1 "

Cette demarche inatteudue des Acadiens, leur appel au representant de la France par
une voix aussi autorisee que celle du cure des Mines, deconcerterent Philipps et lui fireut

craiudre de serieux embarras. L'agitation etait, en efFet, extreme parmi les Francais, et se

propageait rapidement chez leurs voisins, les sauvages ;
et le gouverueur u'avait a sa dis-

position qu'une poignee d'hommes pour mainteuir 1'ordre. II est vrai que les Acadiens

n'avaient plus de vaisseaux pour se transporter par mer, mais ils mena9aient de se retirer

par terre avec leurs effets et leurs troupeaux du cote de Chignectou (Beaubassin) et de la

Baie-Verte, ou il aurait ete difficile de les atteiudre, et d'oii ils auraient pu, au besoiu,

passer dans 1'ile Saint-Jean. Ils s'etaient meme mis ii I'ceuvre et avaient commence a

ouvrir entre Port-Koyal et le bassin des Mines un chemin a travers la foret, que Philipps
defendit de coutinuer. 2

Ce fut un des grands torts des Acadiens de ne pas avoir persevere dans cette idee
;

ils auraient eu sans doute a souffrir de grandes miseros, mais ils auraient evite de bien

plus grands malhi-urs.

Les sauvages de la Nouvelle-Ecosse, de leur cote, voyaient de tres mauvais ceil les

efforts que faisaient les Anglais pour soumettre les Acadiens a leur autorite, car ils refu-

saient eux-memes de la reconnaitre, se regardant comme les seuls maitres du pays, et

disant que, s'ils avaieut permis aux Fraucais de s'y etablir, c'etait par pure bonte et parce

que les robes noires leur avaient montre la lumiere de 1'Evangile. Ils menafaient meme
les Acadieus de leur iuimitie, s'ils cousentaient a preter sermeiit.

3

La presence du P. Justinien a Louisbourg en de telles circonstances fit craindre a

Philipps de noavelles complications, d'autaut plus qu'au moment de sou depart ce pere

lui avait ecrit une lettre dans laquelle il lui annon9ait qu'il quittait la province pour n'y

plus reveuir. II allait done etre libre de ses actions, il irait peut-etre meme jusqu'eu
France porter au pied du troiie les reclamations des Acadiens. Philipps crut done prudent
de dissimuler sa colere, et se hata d'ecrire au P. Justinien une lettre fort obligeaute,

1 Archives de la Marine et des Colonies, Acadie.
'

2 Archives de la Nouvelle-Ecosse, p. 26.

3 M. de Costebolle marque, que "quelques demarches que les Anglais aient pu faire pourse concilier ces nations

(les sauvages) ils n'ont pu en venir a bout. Le sieur Capon a nie'ine avoue
1

qu'ayant 616 depute vcrs elles pour
leur insinuer de reconnoitre le roi d'Angletere et souffrir qu'il fut procl:im6 parmi eux dans uno assemble publi-

que, ils n'avoient jamais voulu (le) souffrir, et lui avoient r^pondu qu'il n'y avoit point d'autro roi qu'eux sur leurs

terres, et que s'ils souffroient les Francois, ce n'etoit qu'en consideration de ce que le roi <5toit leur p^re, les ayant
mis dans la veritable voie du salut et de 1'Evangile.

"
Qu'ils continuent & ne vouloir souffrir aucuns nouveaux etablissements anglois sur la c6te de 1'Acailie, et

aucun de leurs bailments n'ose plus mouiller dans les ports ni rades foraines frequentes par les sauvages. . . Tous

ces sauvages reconnoissent le sieur Gaulin pour leur missionnaire.
" NOTA. II est canadien et du s^minaire des Missions etrangeres etabli en Canada ;

il est brave et a fait la

guerre avec ces sauvages centre les Anglois." Conseil de Marine, 28 mars 1716.
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dans laquelle il tachait de 1'adoucir et 1'invitait a venir reprendre son poste. Quand on a

sous les yeux les invectives que le m6me Philipps ecrivait, en ce moment-la meme, a

Londres, contre les missionnaires, il est plaisant de voir avec quelle deference, quelle

obsequiosite il traite le P. Justinien, dont il se souscrit le sincere ami.
'

Philipps, qui tenait a ne pas se brouiller avec Saint-Ovide de Brouillan en un moment

ou la France et 1'Angleterre etaient dans les meilleurs termes, et qui redoutait en meme

temps son intervention en faveur des Acadiens, lui ecrivit, vers le m6me temps, pour lui

expliquer sa couduite. II lui representait les ordres qu'il avait refus de la cour, et le priait

d'engager les Acadieus a la soumission, ajoutant que, s'il survenait des troubles, il les attri-

buerait a ses conseils, et que la responsabilite en retomberait sur lui.
2

Saint-Ovide de

Brouillau lui repondit avec autant de fermete que de raison :

"
L'inaction, dit-il, daus laquelle ces peuples sont restes jusqu'a present, ne peut ni ne

doit leur etre imputee a crime taut par rapport au defaut des secours essentiels a leur

transmigration que par les obstacles que les gouverneurs generaux et particuliers qui vous

ont precede y ont mis.
" Je ue puis pas uou plus me dispenser, Monsieur, de vous exposer que les deux

clauses de votre proclamation qui concerneut le terme et les circonstances de leur evacua-

tion me paraisseut peu couformes aux assurances de bienveillance qu'ils avaient de la

part de la cour d'Augleterre, surtout apres un traite et une convention de bonne foi entre

la feue reiiie Anne et le roi Louis quatorze de glorieuse memoire, traite qui a ete execute

en entier de la part de la France et en partie de la part de 1'Augleterre.
" Vous n'ignorez pas, Monsieur, que par cette convention le sort des habitants de

1'Acadie etait et devait etre le meme que celui des habitants de Plaisauce
;
on ne peut rien

ajouter a la gracieusete et a la bonne foi avec lesquelles s'est traitee cette evacuation, et

j'aurai 1'houueur de vous representer que rien ne pourrait etre plus dur que I'extremite

ou pour mieux dire 1'impossibilite a laquelle se trouveraient reduits ces pauvres peuples,

si vous ne vouliez vous relacher en rien du temps que vous leur accordez et de la maniere

dont vous exigez leur sortie.

" En verite, Monsieur, ce serait leur fairo sentir bien faiblement les effets de la bien-

veillance royale du roi votre maitre, que vous leur faites valoir avec tant et de si justes

titres dans votre proclamation, et dont ils avaient de si heureux prejuges par le traite et la

convention dont vous lie pouvez iguorer ui les clauses ni le poids.
" Je suis persuade, Monsieur, qu'en consideration de cette sincere, indissoluble et

inviolable union qui se trouve entre les roys nos maitres et leurs etats, vous ne refuserez

pas 1'attention conveuable a la representation que j'ai 1'honueur de vous faire, et que trou-

vant a 1'avenement a votre gouveruement 1'heureuse. occasion de faire valoir la forte incli-

nation que vous me protestez avoir de vous y conformer en tout ce qui pourra dependre
de vous, vous me donuerez les occasions d'y repondre en faisant valoir au roi mon maitre

1'humauite avec laquelle vous aurez traite ses sujets en cette importante occasion."
3

1 Archives de la Nouve.'le-Ecosse, p 24. 2 Archives de la Nouvelle-Ecosse, p. 28.
3 Public Record Office, Nova Scotia, vol. III. Lettre de Saint-Ovide de Brouillan au general Philipps. Cette

piece d'une importance capitale a 6t6 ornise dans le volume A'Archives de la Nouvelle-Ecosse publi6 & Halifax. Voir
Doc. INKDITS, XVIII.

La lettre de M. de Brouillan est confirmee par 1'extrait suivant des deliberations du Conseil de Marine :

" L'Acadie n'a et6 c&le"e par le trait6 de paix d'Utrecht qu'ft des conventions qui n'ont point et^ remplies par
les Anglois.
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Cependant 1'agitation allait toujours croissant parmi les Acadiens, qui se croyaient

forts de la justice de leur cause. Allaient-ils en veiiir jusqu'a une revoke? Le gouver-

neur Philipps, qui d'ailleurs n'etait pas un homme intraitable, en eut d'assez fortes appre-

hensions pour comprendre qu'il ne devait pas les exasperer davantage. Le terme de

quatre mois etait a la veille d'expirer, et il n'avait encore rien obtenu. II voulut se donner

le merite des concessions en ayant 1'air d'accorder par faveur ce qu'il ne pouvait refuser

par force, et il annon9a qu'il prolongeait le temps fixe pour 1'evacuation du pays, en se

taisant toutefois sur le reste. Ses officiers les plus experimentes lui faisaient remarquer

que, dans le cas d'une insurrection, la seule paroisse de Port-Royal etait en etat d'assem-

bler et d'armer quatre cents homines en vingt-quatre heures. Des lors, la garnison,

enfermee dans le fort, ne pouvait les empecher de tout detruire derriere eux, de rompre

les digues, bruler les maisous, granges, moulins, provisions, etc., eu un mot, tout ce

qui restait, tandis que leurs families, aidees des autres habitants, se fraieraient un chemiu,

avec leurs troupeaux et leurs eff'ets, jusqu'au bassin des Mines. La, ils rencontreraient le

gros de la population, et rieu n'etait plus facile que de continuer 1'couvre de destruction

et de se retirer tous ensemble aux confins de leurs etablissements, a Beau-Bassin et a la

Baie-Verte, en face de 1'ile Saint-Jean, ou les Fran9ais venaient, cette aunee-la meme. de

batir un fort et de transporter deux cents families,
1 avec toutes les provisions et le materiel

necessaire a une colonie. Que deviendrait dans ce cas la petite garnison de Port-Royal

privee de subsistance et harcelee par les sauvages, que les Fran9ais ne manqueraient pas

de soulever avec eux ?

Philipps ne se rendait que trop bien compte de cette eventualite, lorsqu'il envoyait a

Loiidr/es le rapport de 1'ingenieur Mascarene, qui 1'indiquait en toutes lettres.
2

Aussi,

ajoutait-il avec amertume... : "Nous n'avons ici qu'une ombre de gouverncment ; son

autorite ne s'etend pas au-dela de la portee des canons du fort.
!

" Par une convention mutuelle ontre les deux couronnes le sort des habitants ile Plaisance et de 1'Acadie toi

egal, avec la permission de se retirer, ils devoient avoir la Iibert6 d'emporter lours biens moubles et de veiulre les

immeubles.
" Le seing de la reine Anne pour lors regnante en etoit le garant et 1'evacuation de Plaisance en 1715, ou toutes

les clauses furent executees, en est une preuve incontestable. . .

" Le refiis absolu qu'ont toujours fait les gouverneurs anglois Je souffrir que les vaisseaux mome du roi vinssent

& 1'Acadie pour transporter ceux qui Ptoient de bonne volonte, ou 4 preter des agres pour les bailments qu'ils avoient

construits et qu'ils out ete obliges de vend re aux anglois, la defense qui leur a ete faito dopuis de transporter avec

eux iiucuns bestiaux ni provisions de grains, la douleur d'abandonner leurs biens, heritages de leurs pores, leur

travail et celui de leurs enfants, sans aucun reinboursement ni dedomagement. Toutes ces infrnctions sont les

motifs principaux de 1'inaction dans laquelle ils sont demeures, ce qui fait aujourd'hui leur seul crime. Ce fut dans

ce sentiment qu'ils flrent an mois de mai de I'annoe derniere une deputation A MM. do Sain t-O vide et Soubras

pour lenr communiquer la reponse qu'ils avoient faito au gouverneur anglois sur les instances roitorees avec

menaces de preter serment de fidelite au roi d'Angleterre ou de sortir incessamniont du pays, cette reponse fut

qu'ils etoient bors d'etat de proter ce serment parce qu'ils etoient lies il leur legitime souverain par un double lien

qu'ils ne pouvoient trahir sans par 1ft meme devenir suspect au roi d'Angleterro. Qu'4 1'egard do leur sortie, ils

etoient prets d'evacuer et abandonner leur pays puisqu'il avoit plu au roi de le coder, mais que ce ne seroit que

lorsqu'on les mettroit en etat de le faire sur le meme pied et aux memes conditions des habitants de Plaisance

dont ils avoient pour gage sacre le sceau et la signature de la reine Anne." Consril dc Marine, annte 1719. vol. IV,

fol. 96.

1 C'est le chiffre donn6 par Mascarene; (Archives de la Nouvele-Ecoase, p. 48.) mais il parait de beaucoup

exage>6.
2 Archives de la Nouvelte~Ecosse. Rapport de Maxcartne, pp. 39 et suivantes.
3
Archives de la Nouvelle-Ecosie, p. 51.
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Dans une telle situation, il faut bien avouer que le gouvernement de Port-Royal fut

fort heureux d'avoir eu a agir avec une population aussi raisonnable et aussi pacifique

que les Acadiens. Et qui les avaient formes ainsi, qui les conseillaient, qui les empe-

chaient de se revolter ? C'etaient les missiounaires, ces memes missionnaires qu'on accu-

sait d'etre les auteurs de tout le mal. Ceux-ci, on le sait, n'auraient eu qu'un mot a dire

pour faire lever en masse tous les Acadieus, qui d'ailleurs eu avaient plein droit. Ce mot,

les missionnaires ne le prononcerent point. S'il y a un reproche a leur faire, c'est plutot

d'avoir trop preche la soumissiou et d'avoir peut-etre prepare ainsi les calamites a venir.

La lettre du P. Justinieu, au moment de sou depart des Mines, est 1'expression de la

pensee et de la couduite de ses confreres :

" Je vous prie de me permettre de me retirer a 1'ile Eoyale, afin que Ton ne m'impute

pas les troubles qui pourraieut arriver. Je suis et je serai tout a fait eloigue de fomenter

le trouble, que je sois loin ou proche ;
ce u'est pas que j'aie la peusee que nos Fran9ais

aieut envie de remuer. Je leur rendrai toujours eette justice qu'ils aiment la paix. Mais

dans un pays comme celui-ci, ouvert a tous ceux qui voudraient piller et mal faire, le plus

court est d'en sortir promptement quand on n'y pretend plus rieu."
'

Apres deux ans de sejour eu Acadie, Philipps, qui, avant d'y arriver, se targuait de

tout faire coiirber sous lui, s'eu retourua en Angleterre, decourage, degoute de 1'apathie de

la metropole restee sourde ii toutes ses represeiitions, et houteux de u'avoir rien accompli.

Ill

Nous aliens voir revenir, sous le regime de son successeur, le colonel Armstrong,

cette eternelle question du serment, qui se reiiouvellera periodiquement jusqu'a ce qu'elle

ait amene la destruction finale. Par la faute de ses premiers represeutants en Acadie,

1'Angleterre avait place le peuple acadien, et s'etait placee elle-meme, dans une fausse

position, d'ou ni Pun ui 1'autre ue savaient plus comment sortir. Des 1*720, les officicrs

de la courouue etaieut deja fatigues de cette question, et se demaudaient s'il ne valait pas

mieux en finir par une expulsion totale des Acadieas
; mais, en communiquant cette idee

au gouvernement de la Nouvelle-Ecosse, ils ajoutaient ceci, qu'il est essentiel de bien

retenir :

"Vous ne devez pas entreprendre de les expulser sans uu ordre positif de Sa Majeste.
"

(Your are not to attempt their removal without His Majesty's positive order.
)

2 On sait quel cas

le gouverneur Lawrence fit de cette ordre si formel.

Armstrong etait un esprit inquiet, mal equilibre, d'un caractere fantasque, tour a tour

beuevole et tyran. II fiuit par perdre la tete, et se suicida dans un acces de frenesie.

Reussir la ou ses predecesseurs avaieut echoue, c'etait son idee fixe, son ambition ;
il y

mettait de la vanite. II prit a tache de faire preter, coute que coute, le serment d'alle-

geauce aux Acadiens, et se mit a les tourmenter de nouveau a ce sujet. Tous les moyens

1 Public Record Office, Nova Scotia, vol. III. Lettre du P. Justinian Durand au gouverneur Philipps, 26 mai 1720.

Voir Doc. INEDITS, XV. Piece omise dans le volume A'Archives de la Nouvelle-Ecosse.

Le P. Justinien Durand mourut & Quebec, virtime de son zele, en administrant les sacrements a des equipages
attaques de Sevres contagieuses (1747).

2 Archives de la Nouvelle-Ecosse, p. 58.
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furent mis en oeuvre pour y parvenir : cajoleries, menaces, penalit6s, promesses, et jusqu'a

de 1'argent.

Enfin, le dimanche, 25 septembre 1*726, son r&ve commenpa a se realiser. II se frottait

les mains de joie en se rendant, dans 1'apres-midi de ce jour-la, a la seance du Couseil. Le

drapeau britannique flottait au-dessus du bastion ou se tenaieut les assemblies du Conseil.

La seance s'ouvrit sous sa presidence, en presence des deputes acadiens et d'un grand

nombre d'habitants.

Ce fut alors une scene vraiment machiavelique, et qui serait d'uu haut comique, si

elle u'etait odieuse. Elle est trop caracteristique pour n'etre pas rapportee en detail. On

va voir avec quel art perfide Armstrong attira peu a peu les Acadiens dans son piege et

les y fit tomber.
" Je suis heureux, leur dit-il, de vous voir reunis ici, et j'espere que vous comprenez

les avantages dont vous allez jouir et que vous transmettrez a vos eufants. J'ai coufiance

que vous etes venus avec une parfaite resolution de preter serment de fidelite comme de

bons sujets, et que vous etes aiiimes de sentiments de soumission et de loyaute a la ibis

honnetes et sinceres envers uu roi aussi bon et aussi gracieux quo le uotre, et qui vous

a promis, si vous pr6tez ce sermeut et si vous 1'observez avec fidelite, qu'il vous accordera

non seulement le libre exercice de votre religion, mais m6me la jouissance de vos pro-

prietes et les droits et immunites de ses propres sujets nes dans la Grande-Bretagno.

Quant a moi, taut que j'aurai rhouueur de commander ici, je ferai tous mes efforts pour
maintenir tout ce que Sa Majeste a si gracieusement promis de vous accorder."

'

A la suite de ce discours, quelques-uus des habitants demandereut qu'ou \e\\r fit la

lecture de la traduction fran9aise du serment. Apres 1'avoir eutendue, ils demauderent

qu'on inserat une clause par laquelle ils ne seraient pas obliges de preudre les armes.

Le gouverneur s'empressa de leur dire qu'ils n'avaient aucuue raison de craiudre une

pareille eveutualite, puisqu'il etait contraire aux lois de la Graude-Bretagne qu'uu catho-

lique remain servit dans 1'armee anglaise. Sa Majeste, dit-il, avait taut de Jideles sujets

protestants a pourvoir de cet honneur, que tout ce qu'elle exigeait des Acadiens, c'etait

qu'ils fussent de fideles sujets et qu'ils ne se joignisseut a aucun de ses ennemis
; qiie, s'ils

se comportaient ainsi, ils n'auraient qu'a jouir en paix de leurs biens et a les ameliorer en

toutc securite.

Malgre ces protestations du gouverneur, tous refusereut de preter serment, et iusis-

terent pour que la clause fut inseree.

Alors le gouverneur, avec 1'opprobation du Conseil, permit qu'elle fut ecrite en marge
de la traduction franpaise, afiu, dit-il dans sou rapport, de les gagner graduellement (

in

order to get them over by degrees ).

La-dessus, ils preterent serment et apposerent leurs signatures sur la double copie

fran9aise et anglaise. II n'est pas besoiu de dire ce que devint la traduction fran9aise

avec sa note marginale compromettaute. Armstrong avait en mains dans le texte anglais

1'instrument qu'il convoitait depuis si long-temps, et qu'il allait avoir tant d'orgueil a

expedier a Loudres, en se vantaut d'avoir accompli ce que personne n'avait pu faire

auparavant.

Le gouverneur termina cette detestable comedie par une nouvelle exhortation a la

1 Archives de to Nuuvelle-Ecosse, pp. 66, 67.
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soumission et a la fidelite au roi. Enfiu, apres avoir bu a la sante de Sa Majeste, de la

famille royale, et apres avoir porte plusienrs autres sanies, le gouverneur les congedia e.

leur souhaitant une bonne nuit.

On jugede la satisfaction avec laquelle Armstrong dut ecrire peu de temps apres a

Londres: "Jetrouve veritablement que tout le monde est tres-satisfait ici, Fran9ais et

sauvages, de la paix qui regne et du serment de fidelite jure au roi George, resultat qui

m'a coute et qui me coutera encore beaucoup d'argent et bien des peines et du travail.

Ce resultat n'etait cependant pas aussi considerable qu'Armstrong le faisait entendre ;

car, dans 1'assemblee du 25 septembre, le serment n'avait ete prete en definitive que par les

habitants de Port-Royal. Partout ailleurs, malgre des teutatives reiterees, il n'avait ren-

contre que des refus. Mais son premier succes 1'avait grise et lui faisait esperer de tout

regler a la prochaine occasion. Cette occasion ne se fit pas attendre ;
elle se presenta

d'elle-meme par la mort du roi George I et 1'avenement au trone de son fils George II, en

faveur duquel il fallut preter serment d'allegeance.

Le gouverneur se flattait qu'il ue rencontrerait que peu de difficultes a Port-Royal,

ou il ne s'agissait, pensait-il, que de reiterer le serment deja prete ; mais il n'en etait pas

de meme dans les autres etablissements, ou il venait d'echouer, ou sa faible autorite se

faisait a peine sentir, ou il fallait des managements infinis, ou enfin il ne pouvait esperer

reussir qu'a force de stratagemes. La clause coutenant 1'exemption de prendre les armes,

que ceux de Port-Royal avaient exigee par ecrit, et sans laquelle ils n'auraient pas consenti

a preter serment, allait y etre exigee avec bien plus de rigueur. II n'y avait pas moyen

de 1'eviter, il fallait y consentir. On y consentirait done ;
c'etait entendu a mots converts,

quitte a trouver eusuite un pretexte pour 1'eluder. Ce seruit une autre note marginale

a inserer dans une copie francaise quelconque, qu'il n'y aurait plus qu'a faire disparaitre

comme la premiere. Cela n'avait pas de consequence parce que le texte anglais etait le

seul qui fit foi, le seul dont on cut besom : the English being ivhat I had to govern mi/self

by.
2

C'est ce que dit en toutos lettres dans son rapport 1'enseigue Robert "Wroth, 1'omcier

envoye par Armstrong dans les etablissements eloigues pour proclamer le nouveau roi

et reclamer le sermeut d'allegeance.

Wroth, au moment de son depart de Port-Royal, avait recu des instructions ecrites,

dont la teneur indique 1'ardeur extreme que le gouverneur mettait au succes de sa mission.

Elles portaient qu'il devait les suivre d'une maniere generale et ne devait s'en ecarter que

si les nrconstunr.es et les lieux I'e.dgeaient. (Instructions from which you are not to depart unless

luhere circumstances and place may so require).
:|

C'etait lui douuer en quelque sorte carte

blanche, et 1'exposer, si c'etait uu homme faible, a tout eeder aux Acadieus.

Cexix-ci, prevenus a temps, s'etaieut coucertes et avaieut resolu de faire un dernier

effort pour obtenir la justice qu'on leur avait toujours deniee, c'est-a-dire 1'execution du

traite d'Utrecht et des ordres de la reine Anne. A Beau-Bassin comme a Cobequid, a

Pigiquit comme a la Grand'Pree, Wroth rencontra la meme fermete. On le re9ut avec

1 Archives de la Nouvelle-Ecosse, p. 70.

2 Public Record Office, America and West Indies, vol. XXIX. Ensign Wrath's Proceedings up ihe Bay, 12

nov. 1727. Pi6ce omiso dans le volume d'Archives de la Nouvelle-Ecosse publiS & Halifax.

3 Public Record Office, Am. & W. Indies, vol. XXIX. Armstrong's Instructions to Ensign Wroth, 28 sept. 1727.

Piece omise dans le volume d'Archives de la Nouvelle-Ecosse publi^ & Halifax.
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beaucoup d'egards, on feta par des salves de mousqueterie 1'avenement du roi ; mais

avant de preter serment, on lui fit signer les articles suivants :

"
Je, Robert Wroth, Enseigne et Adjudant des Troupes de Sa Majeste le roi George le

Second, promets et accorde, au nom du roi mon maitre, et de 1'Honorable Lawrence

Armstrong, Ecuier, son Lieutenant-Gouverneur, etc., Commandant en chef de cette Province,

aux habitants des Mines, de Pisiquid et dependances, qui auront fait et signe le serment

de fidelite au roi George le Second, les articles ci-dessous qu'ils m'ont demandes (savoir) :

" lo Qu'ils aurout le libre exercice de leur religion et pourrout avoir des mission-

naires, dans les lieux necessaires, pour les instruire, catholiques, apostoliques et remains.
" 2o Qu'ils ue seront uullement obliges a prendre les armes coiitre qui que ce soit,

et de nulle obligation de ce qui regarde la guerre.
" 3o Qu'ils demeureront en uue veritable possession de leurs biens qui leur seront

accordes a eux et leurs hoirs dans la meme etendue qu'ils en ont joui ci-devant et en

payant les memes droits accoutumes du pays.
" 4o Qu'ils serout libres do se retirer quaud il lextr semblera. et de pouvoir vendre

leurs biens et de transporter le proveuu avec eux sans aucun trouble, moyeunant toutefois

que la vente sera faite a des sujets naturels de la Grande-Bretagne, et lorsqu'ils serout

hors du terrain de Sa Majeste ils serout decharges entieremeiit de leur signature de

serment."
" EGBERT WROTH." '

Une fois maitres de cette piece, qui retablissait leurs droits incontestables, les Acadieus

n'hesiterent plus a preter sermeut selon la formule suivante :

" Je promets et jure de bonne foi que je serai sincere et fidele a Sa Majeste le roi

George le second."

De leur cote, les habitants de Port-Royal avaieut exige les memes conditions du gou-

verneur lui-meme, mais avec uii resultat bien different. Armstrong lie s'etait plus possede

de colere en recevaut la requete qui lui avait ete presentee et qu'il avait qualifiee d'inso-

lente rebellion coutre Sa Majeste et son gouvernemeut. \l avait fait jeter en prison et

mettre dans les fers les trois deputes, Charles Laudry, Guillaume Bourgeois et Fran9ois

Richard, qui avaient ose lui remettre cette requete.
2

C'est dans cette disposition d'esprit qu'Armstrong reout 1'enseigne Wroth a son retour

a Port-Royal. On s'imagine le desappointement et 1'indignation avec lesquels il accueillit

son rapport. II le fit comparaitre devant le Conseil, qui censura avec lui sa couduite et

desavoua les articles en declarant toutefois, par une etrauge contradiction, les Acadiens

lies par le serment qu'ils avaieut prete.
!

C'etait uue iudiguite de plus a ajouter a tant

d'autres
;
et ce ne devait pas etre la derniere.

Armstrong enleva en meme temps aux pretendus rebelles le droit de commercer avec

les trafiquants anglais et de pecher sur les cotes, privileges reserves, disait-il, aux seuls

sujets de Sa Majeste. C'etait le dernier moyeu qui lui restait pour se venger d'avoir vu

toutes ses esperances s'envoler en fumee. 4

1 Public Record Office, Am. & W. Indies, vol. XXIX. Original des Articles cy dcssous que fay accordS avx habitants

des Mines, Pigiquit, et dlpendances. Piece omise dans le volume d'Archives de la Nouvelle-Ecosse publie a Halifax.
2 Archives de la Nouvelle-Ecosse, p. 78.

3
Idem, p. 79. * Archives de la Nouvdle-Ecosse, pp. 74. 77.

Sec. I, 1888. 6.
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La nouvelle de cette deconvenue, parvenue a Londres, fit decider le renvoi du gou-

verneur en chef, le general Philipps, dout Armstrong n'etait que le suppleant avec le titre

de lieutenant-gouverneur.

L'experience acquise par Philipps duraut sa premiere administration faisait esperer

qu'il parviendrait a mettre uu terme a la situation anormale de la Nouvelle-Ecosse. II

reussit en effet a faire preter serment aux Acadiens (1*730), en leur accordant une des con-

cessions qui leur tenaieut le plus au co3ur, celle de ne point porter les armes centre leurs

compatriotes les Franpais, ni centre les sauvages leurs allies. De la le nom de Neutres

(French Neutrals) qui leur fut donne depuis.

C'etait une revolution dans leur existence : de sujets fraupais ils devenaient sujets

anglais. Dix-sept ans de resistance prouvent jusqu'a quel point c'etait malgre eux.

Chacun des gouverneurs, 1'un apres 1'autre, les avait retenus captifs dans leur propre

pays, et avait refuse d'executer le traite et les ordres de la reine Anne. Par suite les

Acadiens n'avaieut pu profiter des avantages que la France leur avait offerts, au leudemain

de la paix, pour s'etablir a 1'ile Royale. Dans 1'intervalle, la France s'etait de plus en

plus desinteressee d'eux, et eux, de leur cote, s'etaienl vus rives de plus en plus a 1'Acadie

par 1'augmentation rapide de leurs families et par la valeur toujours croissante de leurs

proprietes. Eulin ils avaieut ete vaiucus par la lassitude d'line lutte sans issue, et cela

sans aucune faute de leur part.

Malheureusement, en pretant serment avec la condition de roster neutres, les Acadiens

ne paraissent pas avoir obtenu que cette clause fut mise par ecrit et joiute a la formule

du sermeiit, comme ils 1'avaient exige de 1'enseigne Wroth. Ce fut la uue grande faute

de leur part, et qu'ils expiereut cruellemeut plus tard.
'

II etait facile de prevoir qu'uu pareil regime ne pouvait aboutir qu'a des resultats

fuuestes pour le petit peuple uaissant, qui se trouvait ainsi place entre deux puissances

rivales, toujours pretes a en venir aux mains, et qui ne manqueraient pas de se disputer

sa neutralite. II etait fatalement destine a etre victime
;
mais son infortune a depasse

toute prevision.

En 1732, Philipps s'en retourna en Augleterre pour jouir du succes de sa mission, et

abandonna de nouveau a Armstrong 1 'administration de la province.

1 Les Acadiens ne furent pas sans inquietude sur ce sujet, car ils Brent dresser et signer un acte authentique
de cette promesse par les hommes les plus autorises qu'ils eussent parmi eux. Voici le certincat des mission-

naires :

"
Nous, Charles de la Gaudalis, Pretre, Cure" Missionnaire de la Paroisse des Mines, et Noel Alexandre Noiville,

Pretre, bachelier de la Sacree Faculty de The'ologie de Sorbonne, Missionnaire Apostolique et cure
1

de 1'Assomption
et de la Sainte-Famille de Pigiquit, certifions a qui il appartiendra, que Son Excellence le Seigneur Richard
Philipps, e"cuyer, capitaine en chef et Gouverneur-Ge'neral de la Province de Sa Majeste la Nouvelle-Ecosse ou

1'Acadie, a promis aux habitants des Mines et autres rivieres qui en dependent qu'il les exempte du fait des armes
et de la guerre centre les Francois et les Sauvages, et que lesdits habitants se sont engages uniquement et ont

proniis de jamais prendre les armes dans le fait de la guerre contre le Royautne d'Angleterre et Son Gouverne-
ment. Le present certincat fait et donne" et sign<5 par Nous cy-nommes, le 25 Avril 1730, pour etre mis entre les

mains des habitants et leur valoir et servir partout ou besoin sera ou que de raison en est."

(Signe)

Debourg, De La Gaudalis, Cure.

Bellehumeur, Noel Noiville,

Collationne" le 25 avril. Pretre et Missionnaire.

Archives des Affaires ttrangeres, Paris.
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IV

On a vu qu'une des clauses du traite d'Utrecht garantissait aux colons le libre exercice

de la religion catholique ;
on a vu aussi les promesses faites par les autorites anglaises de

respecter cette garantie. Si Ton s'en tenait seulement aux affirmations des gouverneurs,
on serait porte a croire qu'il n'y cut jamais de justes plaintes a porter contre eux touchant

1'execution de cette clause. Cela est cependaut difficile a concilier avec le fanatisme

intense qui regnait a cette epoque, et avec les cris de haine qui retentissent d'un bout a

1'autre de leurs rapports. Mais on a, pour s'eclairer et se former un jugement impartial,

les temoignages des parties adverses, je veux dire des Acadiens et des missionnaires. Ces

temoignages donuent une tout autre idee du regime qu'ils subissaieut. II faut que les

Acadiens aient eu a souff'rir de bien criantes injustices pour avoir ete obliges, a plusieurs

reprises, d'aller porter leurs plaintes et implorer protection jusqu'au pied du troue de

France. Une de ces requetes, couverte des signatures des habitants de Port-Eoyal, repre-
sente au roi Louis XV qu'ils sont en proie a une veritable persecution religieuse de la part
du gouverneur Armstrong.

" Nous supplions, disent-ils, tres-humblement Votre Grande Majeste de nous per-

mettre de representer la triste situation ou nous sommes reduits, declarant veritablemeut

que dans la paroisse de Saint-Jean-Baptiste d'Aunapolis-Royale, en la Nouvelle-Ecosse ou
Acadie : Que le 29 mai (nouveau style) de 1'annee 1*736, coutrairement aux articles du
traite de paix fait a Utrecht, et coutrairement a toutes les promesses a nous faites, quand
nous avons prete le serment de fidelite a Sa Majeste Britanuique le roi George II, le gou-
verueur Laurent Armstrong a fait defense a MM. de Saint-Poncy et Chauvreux, nos deux

pretres missionuaires aussi dignes que nous en ayons jamais eus, a fait defense disons-

nous, de dire la saiute messe, entrer dans 1'eglise, entendre nos confessions, nous admi-

nistrer les autres sacrements et faire aucune de leurs fonctions ecclesiastiques. Mis aux
arrets et obliges de partir, les dits missiouuaires, sans que le gouverneur, ni autres per-
soiiues qu'il a pu faire tomber dans son avis, aient pu nous faire conuaitre, ui qu'ils

puissent prouver que uos susdits et dignes missionnaires aieut d'autres fautes que celles

dont ils pretendent les trouver coupables, pour n'avoir pas voulu aller loin de notre paroisse

relever uu brigantin, ce qui ne regarde en rien nos digues missionnaires ni leurs fonctions.

Le dimanche suivaut le dit gouverneur fit assembler les deputes et leur fit defense de
faire ni dire aucune priere dans la chapelle du haut de la riviere... Ce sont ces tristes et

deplorables conjonctures ou nous sommes chaque jour exposes au sujet de notre religion,
article qui nous touche de plus pres. qui nous oblige d'implorer, avec la demiere sou-

mission, Sa Majeste chretienne le Eoi de France Louis XV pour qu'elle daigue... faire

determiner et arr^ter, d'une maniere stable, les conditions auxquelles nos missionnaires

pourront se tenir dans la suite, afin que nous ne soyons pas prives de secours spirituels
au moindre caprice de ceux qui commaudent." '

Les paisibles Acadiens n'en etaient pas venus a ces energiques protestations sans

avoir ete provoques pendant lougtemps, et sans avoir longtemps patiente. Un de leurs

pretres, entre autres, 1'abbe Gaulin, vieillard v6nerable, blanchi dans les missions sau-

vages, ou il n'avait eu souvent, ecrivait-il lui-meme, pour toute nourriture, que les coquil-

1 Archives de la Marine et des Colonies. Amerique du Nord. Acadie.
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lages de la mer,
J 1'abbe G-aulin u'avait ete arrache de prison, ou le tenait Armstrong, et

restitue a ses paroissiens les habitants des Mines, que parce que ce gouverneur esperait

calmer par la 1'irritation de ces habitants, et les amener a preter sermeut.
2

Mais cela n'etait rieii compare aux avauies et aux persecutions qu'eut a endurer 1'abbe

de Breslay, pretre de Saint-Sulpice, 1'un des cures de Port-Eoyal. Armstrong 1'insulta

jusque dans 1'eglise, pendant qu'il y remplissait les fonctious sacrees, et fit fouetter des

habitants pour les forcer a deposer centre lui. II fit piller sa maison, briser ses portes,

vendre ses bestiaux, dont il garda le profit pour lui-meme. Plusieurs fois il attenta a sa

vie. Enfin il 1'obligea, par ses violences et ses poursuites, a aller se cacher au fond des

bois durant plus de quatorze mois.

L'abbe de Breslay ne vit d'autre moyen de se proteger que de porter ses plaintes en

Angleterre, ou le gouverueur dut aller eii personne se defeudre.

L'accusation la plus grave portee contre 1'abbe de Breslay etait de s'etre mele des

affaires du gouvernement. Mais il y repondit de la maniere la plus triomphante en pro-

duisant des certificats du general Philipps lui-meme et de M. Cosby, president du Conseil

de la Nouvelle-Ecosse, attestaut que de leur pleine counaissance et de celle des habitants,

taut anglais que fraiifais, 1'abbe de Breslay s'etait bien comporte en toute occasion.
:!

Certains gouverneurs avant Armstrong avail-lit voulu forcer les Acadiens a rejeter

1'autorite de. I'eveque de Quebec, de qui ils relevaient, et a violer par la les regies les plus

elementaires de la hierarchic catholique.
'

J'ai deja dit ailleurs que quelques-uiis de ces gouverneurs avaieut meme voulu

imposer des lois aux missionnaires jusque dans 1'administration des sacrements de 1'Eglise.

Aiusi, par exemple, le gouverueur Mascarene ecrivit des lettres de menaces a 1'abbe

Deseuclaves, parce qu'il avait retenu 1'absolution a des individus qui refusaieut de faire

les restitutions auxquelles ils etaient obliges.

Get abus d'autorite n'est pas le seul qu'on puisse reprocher a Mascarene
;

il suffit

toutefois pour dernontrer que, si ce gouverneur ne se laissa pas entrainer aux exces dont

s'etait rendu coupable 1'^nergumene qui 1'avait precede, son administration ue fut cepen-

daut pas exernpte de graves infractions a la liberte religieuse.

Mais ce qui etait plus alarmant qxie tout le reste, et ce qui faisait croire aux Acadiens

aussi bieu qu'a leurs pretres que leur foi etait en danger, c'etaient les tentatives de per-

version faites parmi eux, dans la persuasion oil etaient les gouvernauts que e'etait le seul

moyen d'en faire de bans si/jets (sic).
" Les Anglais, dit le memoire deja cite, out uue application particuliere pour les seduire

par leurs discours et leuvs conversations, par des ecrits imprimes ou manuscrits qu'ils

repaudent parmi eux ovi qu'ils leur pretent a lire, par des objections continuelles qu'ils

leur font sur la religion. Les missionuaires enx-memes sont quelquefois attaques par les

ministres, soit en disputes verbales ou par des ecrits.

" Ce u'est pas tout, ils emploient meme contre eux en haiiie de la religion les vexatious

et les persecutions."
5

1 Archives du gimiiiaire de Quebec.
2 Comme trait caracteristique, voici une des amnites d'Arrastrong a 1'adresse <le I'abb6 Gaulin : that old mis-

chievous incendiary Gaulin! Ce viiiac malfaisant incendiaire Guulin. Archives de la Xourellc-Ecosse, p. 69.

' Archives de la Marine ct des (Monies, Etat present des missions de VAcadie.
1 Archives de Varcheveclit de Quibec.
5 Archives dela Marine ct des Colonies. Etat present des missions de VAcadie.

Je ne veux pas r6p6ter ici les autres faits du meme genre que j'ai rapportes dans Un PMerinage au pays d'Eran-
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Telle etait la situation des Acadiens au point de vue religieux. Et pourtant le

libre exercice du culte catholique leur avait ete garauti par les traites
; pourtant les

gouverneurs avaient engage leur parole, a maintes reprises, qu'ils respecteraient cette

garautie.

Jetons mainteuant uu coup d'ceil en arriere, et voyons ce qui ressort des faits que
nous venous de raconter.

II est etabli et prouve, par des temoiguages aussi nombreux qu'irrecusables, que le

traite d'Utrecht a ete ouvertement viole, et que la lettre de la reine Anne n'a jamais ete

executee, et cela uuiquement par la faute et la mauvaise volonte bien arretee des gouver-
neurs de la Nouvelle-Ecosse.

II est clairemeut prouve que le general Nicholson a empeche, par tous les moyeus
possibles, les Acadiens d'evacuer la province, malgre leur volonte bien formelle et leurs

protestations ecrites et signees par tous les chefs de famille, en presence des represeutants

de la France
; que le mme general Nicholson, dans le but de reteuir les Acadieus, les a

empfiches de vendre leurs terres et d'emporter leurs efl'ets
; qu'il a fait saisir les embar-

catious qu'ils avaient construites
; qu'il a interdit 1'entree des ports aux navires francais

destines a apporter les agres demandes par les Acadieus
; que meme ce gouverueur a ete

jusqu'a defendre a ceux-ci d'en faire veuir de Boston.

II est prouve non moins clairement que les successeurs de Nicholson, Vetch, Caulfield,

Doucet, Philipps duraut sa premiere administration, Armstrong, et Philipps durant sa

seconde administration, ont egalement empeche, obstinement et sans interruption, les Aca-

diens de quitter la Nouvelle-Ecosse, en leur defendant de vendre leurs terres et d'em-

porter leurs effets.

II est egalement prouve, par les promesses ecrites du gouverueur Armstrong, approu-

vees par son conseil, promesses reiterees par le general Philipps, que les Acadiens n'out

prete serment de fidelite &u roi d'Augleterre qu'A la condition de ne point preudre les

armes en cas de guerre.

Enfin, il est encore prouve par des temoignages aussi uombreux qu'irrecusables, que

les gouverneurs de la Nouvelle-Ecosse ont attente a la liberte religieuse promise aux

Acadiens, et cela par des violations et des outrages capables d'exciter a la revolte les popu-

lations les plus douces et les plus paisibles.

Et, en retour de ces outrages et de ces violations, qu'out fait les Acadieus ? Quelle a

ete leur couduite apres treute aus de ce regime ? Quand la guerre entre la France et

1'Angleterre leur fournit une belle occasion de se venger de leurs perfides maitres (1*744-48),

n'auraient-ils pas eu le droit de se revolter centre eux etde secouer leur joug? N'auraieut-

ils pas du leur dire :

"
Depuis que vous avez mis le pied dans uotre pays vous nous avez

toujours trompes ; vous nous tromperez encore. C'est vous-memes qui, par vos continuels

manques de parole, nous avez delies de la notre ?
"

Est-ce la ce que firent les Acadiens ? Je laisse repondre pour eux leur propre gou-
"
C'est au refus des habitants fraii9ais de prendre les armes centre nous, ecrivait

Mascarene, que nous devons la conservation de la Nouvellt-Ecosse."
'

gttine. Je rappellerai seuletnent le systerae invent^ par Shirley, gouvernour du Massachusetts, pour pervertir les

Acadiens au moyen d'ecoles anglaises, ou de primes en argent ou autres, accordc-s pour chacjue ajiostasie.

1 "To the French inhabitants refusing to take up arms against us, we owe our safety." Archives de la.

Nowxlle-Ecosse. tettrc de Mascartne, dec. 1744, pp. 147, 148.
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II resterait maintenant a montrer comment les Acadiens en furent recompenses. Mais

cela m'entrainerait au-dela des limites d'une conference. Je me contenterai de reveler

deux actes de tromperie, dignes pendants de ceux que je vieus de raconter, qui eurent lieu

peu de temps avant la deportation des Acadiens, et qui en furent les preparatifs. Je

m'abstiendrai de qualifier ces actes, qu'on est parvenu a cacher sous le voile de 1'oubli.

Je les laisserai stigmatiser par un ecrivain anglais et protestant, le docteur Andrew Brown,

qui a vecu dans la Nouvelle-Ecosse a la fin du siecle dernier, ou il a etc en relations

directes avec plusieurs des auteurs et des victimes de la deportation, qu'il a interroges

specialement pour ecrire son Histoire de la Nouvelle-Ecosse, restee manuscrite.

Le premier de ces actes fut un guet-apens tendu aux Acadiens pour leur arracher

toutes leurs armes et leurs munitions. Get attentat eiit lieu au mois de juin 1*755, c'est-

ii-dire sept ans seulement apres la guerre dnrant laquelle les Acadiens s'etaient montres

si loyaux, et avaient empSche par leur neutralite, les Franfais de reconquerir la Nouvelle-

Ecosse. Dans 1'intervalle la physionomie de cette province avait change. Les grilfes du

lion britannique s'etaient singulierement allongees. Le temps etait passe ou les petits

gouverneurs de Port-Royal, avec une poignre de soldats, se lamentaient derriere ses murs

eboules, de ne pouvoir reduire les Acadieus. La ville d'Halifax avait ete fondee et for-

tifiee
;
des forts avaient ete eleves en diifereuts endroits de la peninsule, principalement le

fort Lawrence sur 1'isthme, en face de Beausejour, et le fort Edouard a Pigiquit. Toutes

ces nouvelles places etaient bieu munies de soldats.

Des ce moment, les Acadiens avaient send leurs chaines se resserrer et s'appesantir.

Malgre les promesses solennelles d'Armstroug et de Philipps, le gouverneur Cornwallis

avait voulu exiger des habitants francais un serment sans reserve, c'est-a-dire qui les

obligeait a prendre les armes centre leurs propres compatriotes. Qu'on se rappelle les

paroles d'Armstrong :

" Mes amis, vous n'avez avicune raison de craindre qu'on vous force

a preudre les armes
;
car les lois de la G-rande-Bretagne interdisent a tous catholiques

romains de servir dans les armees auglaises. D'ailleurs, le roi d'Angleterre a tant de sujets

protestants a pourvoir de cet houueur, que tout ce qu'il demande de vous, c'est que vous

soyez de fideles sujets."

La volte-face ue pouvait 6tre plus evidente
; mais qu'importaieut les contradictions ?

On se sentait assez fort pour changer de discours.

Bien que la guerre ne fut pas encore declaree entre la France et 1'Angleterre, le fort

fran9ais de Beausejour etait assiege par Monckton. Un bon nombre d'Acadiens avaient

commis le grand crime de fuir devant 1'orage qui allait fondre sur leur tSte
;
ce fut dans

ces circoustances que le second successeur de Cornwallis, Charles Lawrence, de triste

memoire, iuventa la tenebreuse combinaison qu'on va voir, dans le but d'eulever toute

espece d'armes et de munitions aux Acadiens restes sous sa main.
La premiere precaution prise fut de feindre une grande partie de plaisir, une excursion

de pSche (a fishing frolic), afin de ne pas eveiller les soup9ons des habitants. Un detache-
ment d'une cinquantaine d'hommes euvoyes d'Halifax etait venu prater main-forte a la

garnison du fort Edouard. Au jour fixe, des piquets de soldats furent postes a la t6te des
chemins par ou les Acadiens auraient pu s'echapper. Les troupes furent divisees par
escouades et mises en marche vers chaque village, de maniere a n'y arriver qu'a la chute
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du jour. Au lieu de faire camper les soldats dans les granges, comme cela se faisait ordi-

nairement, les officiers avaient ordre de les distribuer deux par deux dans les maisons.

De memo qu'a la fameuse tragedie de Grleucoe, les soldats, mis dans les secrets de la cons-

piration, devaieut s'amuser, boire et manger en amis avec la famille durant la soiree, et se

coucher ensuite tranquillement. Mais au coup de miuuit (at the Iwur of livelve in the dead

of night), ils devaient se lever soudainement et s'emparer de toutes les armes et munitions

qu'ils pourraient saisir.

Le coup reussit a merveille, comme on devait s'y atteudre avec uu moude aussi hon-

nete et aussi peu defiant qu'etaient les Acadiens. Deux jours apres, quatre cents fusils,

une grande quantite de comes a poudre et de munitions, etaient reunis et entasses dans

une goelette ancree a ce dessin dans la riviere Pigiquit, et remontes de la au fort Edouard

ou ils furent mis en suret6.

II ne manqnait a cet exploit qu'un dernier outrage (a new outrage), dit le douteur

Brown. Lawrence ne faillit point a la tache.' II laiifa une proclamation ordouuant a tous

ceux qui possedaient encore des armes de venir les apporter sans delai au fort Edouard,

sous peiue d'etre traites comme felons et rebelles, s'ils etaient decouverts.

Les Acadiens n'auraient-ils pas ete des laches, indignes de sympathie et de commise-

ration s'ils n'avaient pas ressenti de tels affronts ? Ils en furent revoltes, et protestereut

en hommes de cceur, forts de leur innocence et de leurs droits. Croira-t-on qu'a Halifax

on trouva le moyen de tourner en accusation centre eux 1'expression de leur noble et juste

indignation ? Cela devait etre, au reste
;
ceux qui avait con9U et execute le coup etaient

incapables de sentiments eleves. Je laisse parler un des auteurs de ce houteux mefait,

qui s'en est fait 1'apologiste.
" Les Francais neutres, se croyant fort leses, ecrivireut une tres impudente lettre au

gouverneur et au Couseil, prelendant que, puisque le gouveruemeut contiuuait a leur

accorder les privileges de sujets anglais, personue n'avait le droit ui le pouvoir de les en

priver ; qu'ils se comporteraient comme de fideles sujets neutres de Sa Majeste. Cette

lettre etait signee par tous les deputes de cette partie de la province et par la plupart des

habitants, en particulier par tous les principaux chefs, et Ton vit paraitre, dans la conte-

nance de chacun des Frau9ais ueutres, un air de ressentiment accompagne de menaces qui

indiquaient leur esprit de rebellion."

Le second acte qui me reste a raconter est encore plus ignoble que le premier. La

piece importante qui le revele a ete trouvee par le docteur Brown lui-meme dans les papiers

1 C'est sur Lawrence, avant tout autre, que pese la responsabilite' do la deportation des Acadiens. On a un

portrait de son caractere, fait de premiere main par ses propres compatriotcs, les colons d'Halifax. C'est une de

ces pieces qu'on ne s'est pas empress^ de livrer au grand jour. Elle va nous apprendre comment cet individu de

has 6tage, d'abord simple apprenti peintre en batiment, 6tait parvenu jusqu'au grade de gouverneur de la Nou-

velle-Ecosse ; comment, dans ce haut poste, il avait gard6 son caractfire do parvenu ; quelle espece de tyrannie il

faisait peser sur ses concitoyens ;
& quel genre de corruption il se livrait

; par quelles fraudes il avait accapar6 &

son propre profit, et au profit de ses favoris, les d^pouilles des malheureux Acadiens, entre autres plus de quatre

mille six cents tetes de btail, dans la seule paroisse de Pigiquit Ce fait n'a rien de surprenant pour ceux qui

savent que le jour me'me oil ce gouverneur faisait annoncer aux Acadiens que leurs biens <jtaient confisques par la

couronne, il faisait saisir et emmener & Halifax leurs plus beaux chevaux pour servir & son propre usage.

Voir Lawrence's character : DOG INEDITS, XXIIL
2 Mus, Brit. Dr. A. Brown's MSS. Papers relating to Novn-Scotia, 1749-1790. Add. MSS. No. 19073, fol. 121. Cette

piece est reproduite dans les DOCUMENTS INEDITS, XXII.
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du conseil d'Halifax. Ce dernier fait nous met en presence du dilemme suivant : Ou bieu
cette piece a etc enlevee de ces archives, on elle y est encore. Si elle a disparu, Halibur-
ton a raisou. Si, au contraire, elle s'y trouve, elle a ete bien cachee, et la honte a du y
6tre pour quelque chose, car le contenu de cette piece depasse les limites de 1'odieux, et

indique, dans la societe ou elle a ete concue, uue absence de sens moral qui renverse

rimagiuatiou. On y apprend, dans les plus minutieux details, toutes les secretes machi-

nations, tous les plans divers, ourdis par les plus hauts personuages d'Halifax, dans le but
d'arriver a tromper et a surprendre les Acadiens en masse, de leur mettre la main dessus,
afin de les deporter, comme en definitive on n'y a que trop bien reussi. Que la responsa-
bilite de tout cela retombe sur les membres du Conseil, a la t6te duquel etait le gouver-
neur

;
le fait que cette piece a eu sa place dans leurs archives en est la preuve. Et n'allons

pas croire que la meditation et 1'elucubration de cette salle besogne aient ete livrees a

quelque individu tare
; non, elle a ete coufiee par le Conseil m6me a un juge, au juge

Morris d'Halifax, lequel, par parenthese, etait natif do la Nouvelle-Augleterre. Ce mal-
heureux etait loin de soupconner, quand il se livrait a cette tache dans le secret de son

cabinet, qu'il se clouait lui-meme, avec ses complices, au pilori de 1'histoire. II y est

aujourd'hui et il y restera. L'histoire a de ces tardives vengeances.
Du moment que la prise du fort de Beausejour, seul point d'appui des Fraiifais, sur

cette frontiere, eut rendu possible 1'expulsiou des Acadieus, et que leur desarmement en
eut enleve un des plus grands obstacles, le gouveruement de la Nouvelle-Ecosse s'occupa
activemeut de mettre ce projet a execution. Le juge Morris etant considere comme une
des persormes les plus au fait du pays acadien et de ses habitants, ce fut sur lui que le
Conseil jeta les yuux pour en obtenir d'exaetes informations et 1'expose des divers plans

a^suivre.
Celui-ci s'aoquilta de sa tache avec une ponctualite et uue precision dignes

d'une meilleure cause.

1 faut lire attentivement tout son rapport pour avoir uue .juste idee de 1'ceuvre et de
1'homme, pour etre eu mesure de les apprecier, .je veux dire de 'les mepriser 1'un et 1'autre
autant qu'ils le meriteut.

Morris eommeuca son travail par une etude geographique des plus minutieuses. 1

II

decrit chaque paroisse, et, dans chaquo paroisse, chaque village et meme chaque petit
groupe de maisous, qu'il compte un,. a uue. II marqu,- leurs positions, soit au bord de
la mer, soit pres des rivieres, ou dans 1'interieur des terres. II signale toutes les voies de
communication, taut par can que par terre, que peuvent suivre les Acadiens pour s'evader
et les moyens de les arreter. II n'omet ni une patrouille pour garder une route, ni un
vaisseau pour fermer uue passe. Tout cela avec uue sagacite feline qui rappelle absolu-
ment le chat guettant la souris. Mais oil le bon juge se surpasse Iui-m6me, c'est dans la
variete des pieges et des mensonges qu'il inveute pour surprendre et saisir les pauvres
Acadieus. II faudrait, par exomple, tacher de repaudre d'avauce parmi eux le bruit qu'onvent les transporter, uou pas eu exil, mais au Canada. Une fois sous cette fausse impres-
sion, ils se rendront plus voloutiers. Si on pouvait les persuader de se livrer d'eux-memes,

1 Cette description a ele" publite dans un des rapports de la Society Historiquo de la Nouvelle-Ecosse, d'apresM manuscnts du docteur Brown, (Collections of Nova Scotia Historical Society, vol. II, p. 158) ;
mais cette Soci6te a

igi, relativement a cette piece, absolument comme le compilateur des Archives de la Nouvellc-Ecosse, c'est-a-dire
quelle la tronqude, et qu'elle a Iaiss6 dans 1'ombre tout ce qui 8 -y trouve de compromettant. On la trouvera

te en entier dans les DOCUMENTS INEDITS qui suivent cette conference no XXI
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mais cela n'est guere praticable. II y a bien les dimauches durant lesquels ils se reunis-

sent tous a 1'eglise, ou Ton pourrait peut-etre les cerner et les arreter. II y a aussi la nuit

qui a si bien servi pour les desarmer : si on les surprenait dans leurs lits
;
mais ils sont

tellemeut eparpilles qu'on y reussirait difficilement. Enfin le juge a touch6 du doigt le

vrai moyen, celui qui a ete adopte en dernier ressort : c'est d'envoyer aux Mines un fort

detachement qui les fasse prisonuiers apres les avoir convoques en assemblee.

On connait le Bostounais qui commanda ce detachement ;
ce fut Winslow, lequel con-

tinua a son tour a meutir, mais cette fois ouvertement.
: Des son arrivee, il commen9a a

repandre le faux bruit qu'il venait simplement passer 1'hiver a la G-rand'-Pree. C'est

aussi a lui qu'est due la fameuse proclamation aux Acadiens, qu'il osa attribuer fausse-

ment, comme toujours, au roi d'Augleterre, iufligeaut aiusi a ce monarque la responsabi-

lite d'un crime auquel, grace ii Dieu, il n'avait pas souge.
2

II est a noter qu'au milieu de toutes les iufernales combinaisous du juge Morris, il

n'est pas fait la moiudre allusion au serment sans reserve dout on faisait tant de bruit en

ce moment-la meme. Pen importait evidernment que les Acadiens pretassent oui ou non

ce serment : ils etaient voues quand meme a la deportation. They are at all adventures to

be rooted out. Ce sont les propres paroles du juge Morris.

Le serment n'etait qu'une raison apparente destinee a servir de pretexte pour colorer

la condamnation qu'on etait decide a prononcer.

1 On voit que 1'invention et 1'ex^cution du plan destin6 a tromper et a saisir les Acadiens pour les deporter,

sont dues particulierement a deux Anglo-Americains, Morris et Winslow. Ce fut leur concours efticace et celui des

soldats de la Nouvelle-Angleterre qui permirent au gouvernement d'Halifax de satisfairo la convoitise de leurs com-

patriotes a 1'egard des terres des Acadiens. Cette convoitiso datait d'un demi-siecle
;
elle avait <St6 1'un des motifs

qui avaient engage^ en 1710, les provinciaux do la Nouvelle-Angleterre a s'enroler dans I'oxp6dition de Nicholson.

Collections of Nova Scotia Historical Society, vol. IV, p. 22.

On a voulu nier cette convoitise; mais en voici dos preuvos qu'on aura peine A, r<jvoquer en douto. Elles sont

officielles, et emanent du gouvernour Lawrence lui-memo. Dans une proclamation dat<5e du 11 Janvier 1759, il dit :

" Whereas since ye issuing of ye proelamatn dated yo 12th of Otr 1758, relative to the settlemt of yo vacated

lands in ths prove. I have bein informed by Thos Hancock, Esqr., Agent for yo affairs of Nova Scotia at Boston,

that sundry applicatns have been made to him in conseqc therof, by persons desirous of settling on ye sd lands. . .

"

British Museum. Papers oj Dr. Andrew Brown dexignnd for a History of Nova Scotia. Add. 3/<S'.S'. 19,075 fol. 287.

Dans un autre aete officiel, le meme Lawrence ajoute : ".. . Whereas, since the removal of the said French

inhabitants, His Excellency the governor, iu order to make an effectual settlement in the province, and to

strengthen the same, has been pleased to make grants of townships to many substantial and industrious farmers,

Protestants, His Majesty's subjects of the neighbouring colonies. . . daily applying for grants of Townships. .

"

British Museum. Add. MSS., lO.OVfl, fol. 64, v.

La compagnie Hancock, de Boston, avait et6 cello qui, a la demando de Lawrence, avait fourni les naviros sur

lesquels avaient 6te d^portes les exile's acadiens. C'etait cette mrne compagnie a laquelle les Neto Englanders

faisaient des demandes fr^quentes (sundry applications), afln d'obtenir d'etre mis en possession par lo gouverneur

Lawrence des terres laissees vacantes par les Acadiens- D'autres ndglibouring colonists faisaient directoment, dans

le mme but, des demandes quotidiennes (daily) a Lawrence lui-meme. Que veut-on de plus ?

Et de qui descendent ceux qui possedent aujourd'hui les anciennes paroissos acadionnes ? A peine quelques

mois s'6taient-ils 6couMs depnis la prise de Qu6bec, qn'une flotte compos^e de vingt-deux navires charges de New

Englanders, convovee par un Sloop arm<5 de seize canons, aborda aux rivages acadiens, et vint en prendre possession.
2 Ce fait ressort clairement de la depeche du secretaire d'Etat, sir Thomas Robinson, au gouverneur Lawrence

en date du 13 aout 1755. Loin de consentir a la deportation des Acadiens, que lui insinuait vaguement Lawrence,

sir Thomas lui ordonna absolument le contraire. Aussi, apres avoir transcrit cette d6pecho, le docteur Brown

ajoute-t-il : This important : Government at least innocent.

Et un peu plus loin :

" The Board of Trade extremely guarded no blame imputable to them on the subject.
" The Board of Trade and Plantations in their dispatch, in answer to governor Lawrence, take no notice of his

Sec. I, 1888. 7.
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Je laisse maintenaiit le docteur Brown fletrir lui-meme la hideuse piece que je viens

d'analyser, et juger le juge Morris :

"
II a ecrit, dit-ii, ce rapport, en consequence, parait-il, de la demande du Conseil. II

est pen honorable a sou coaur, car il est rempli de stratagemes injustifiables, de cruels

avis et de conseils barbares." (He wrote this report... little honourable to his heart, as it is

replete with unjustifiable stratagem, crual advice, and barbarous counsel.)
'

J'aime a croire que les historiens qui out cherche a justifier la deportation des Aca-

diens n'avaient pas en mains toutes les pieces du proces que nous possedons aujourd'hui ;

mais je dois dire, a mon grand regret, que celui qui en a fait le recit le plus retentissant,

en avait sous les yeux la copie complete, pendant qu'il ecrivait.
2 Comment en douter,

puisque lui-meme 1'a avoue ? II n'y a qu'une triste reflexion a faire : c'est que des

livres composes dans un pareil esprit sont fatalement coudarnnes a disparaitre avec les

prejuges qui les ont inspires.

L'historien americain a voulu laver a tout prix ses compatriotes de la tache que 1'His-

toire leur avait infligee ;
mais il u'a reussi qu'a 1'agrandir. II n'est pas de pire faute que

celle de vouloir excuser ce qui n'est pas excusable.

proposal of removing the French inhabitants. They industriously avoid it. Rritisli Museum. Brown's MSS.

Add. 19,073, fol. 42 et 43.

Voir la de'pe'che de sir Thomas Robinson, citee et commente'e au long dans Un Pelerinage au pays d'Eranglline,

p. 92 et suivantes.

Pourquoi le docteur Brown attachait-il tant d'importance il disculpor le gouvernement anglais de toute partici-

pation a 1'exil des Acadiens ? C'est qu'il connaissait toute Petendue de ce crime et les circonstances odieuses qui

1'avaient accompagne'.
"
I can take upon me, dit-il, from a painful examination of the whole matter, to assert that Raynal neither

knew nor suspected the tenth part of the distress of the Acadiens and that, excepting the massacre of St. Bartho-

lomew, I know of no act equally reprehensible as the Acadian removal that can be laid to the charge of the French

nation. In their Colonies nothing was ever done, that at all approaches to it in cruelty and atrociousness.
"
Saturday, Aug. 13th ' 1791."

1 Dr. Brown's MSS. Add. MSS-, 19,072, fol. 30. Voir Doc. INBDITS, p. 137. Note 5.

2
Parkman, Montcalm and Wolfe. Avec la masse de preuves, de pieces authentiques que 1'on connait, comment

M. Parkman a-t-il pu se fermer les yeux au point d'e'crire ceci, par exemple :

"
Very few (of the Acadians) availed themselves of this right (of removing mik their effects.} Un trie petit nombre d'Aca-

diens se prevalwrent du droit d'ernigrer awe lews effets. Comme si Nicholson, Vetch, Caulfield, Doucet, Philipps,

Armstrong, avaient Iaiss6 un seul jour ces malheureux libres de se pr6valoir de leur droit !
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APPENDICE

DOCUMENTS INEDITS SUB L'ACADIE.

EXTRACT OF A LETTER PROM MR. ADAMS TO CAPT. STEELED JAN. 24, 1714-15.

Annapolis Eoyal, Janry
24th, 1714-15.

I lost the opportunity of writing to you by Alden and Leavis, being then at Mines, we were in

hopes here upon the General's arrival, he would pay off the garrison and settle the place on a good

footing, but on the contrary, put us in the greatest confusion, pull'd down the fforts, Drove away
the ffrench, and carry'd away all the English he cou'd that the place is now almost desolate : In Short

if his commission had been to destroy the country, he could not have discharg'd his trust to better

purpose than he did, he employ'd all his time here in pursuing his implacable inalice against Gov r

Vetch, when in truth he did the English interest in this country more damage in the two months he

was here, than Governor Vetch cou'd have done in all his life, if he had been as bad as he wou'd fain

make the world beleive he was. He has stopt all I owe Governor Vetch in his own hands in Wheat &

Peas, I deliver'd for the use of the Garrison, a copy of which have sent to madam Vetch, as he us'd

to curse & Damm Governor Vetch & all his friends, he is now serv'd himself in the same manner, but

with this difference, that it was only he and two or three others who thought to get into his favour

thereby, that revil'd Gov r

Vetch, but there is not one soul in the place french or English (save 2)

but hate and abhor his name.

Endorsed: Extract of a letter from M.Adams to Capt. Steele, at Boston dated at Annapolis

Eoyal, January the. 24th, 1714-15, relating to Col. Nicholson's misbehaviour there.

Eec" {May 20th, 1715.

Eead
j

II

LETTER FROM Cw-. VETCH TO THE BOARD OF TRADE.'

March 0, 1714-15.

MY LORDS,

I could not but judge it my duty out of a trew concour for the publick good : to put your Lord-

ships in mind of the circumstances of the country of Nova Scotia, the french inhabitants being in a

manner obliged to Leave the country by the treatment they received from Mr. Nicolson while

Govr there
;
as well be made appear to your Lordships by the affidavits of some persons lately come

from thence : to which I humbly pray your Lordships to be referred : what I am now to Intimate to

your Lordships is, that as the season of the year now advances, unless some speedy orders are sent

to prevent the Inhabitants removal with their catle and effects to Cape Brittoun as it will wholly

strip and Euinc Nova Scotia so it will att once make Cape Brittoun a populous and well stocked

colony, which many years and great expense could not have done directly from Prance, as I already

1 Public Record Office. Col. Records Nova Scotia, vol. 1.

1 Public Record Office Col. Records Nova Scotia, vol. 1.
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observed to your Lordships in a former paper more att large in answer to some queries made by

your Lordships to me.

I hope your Lordships will pardon the trouble of this which nothing but my zeal for the service

of his Majesty and Colonys could have prevailed with me to have given your Lordships, who am

with most profound respect

My Lords

Your Lordships most Devoted

humble servt.

SAM VETCH.
March 1. 1714-15.

MEMORANDUM.

Mr. Shirif the deponent about Annapolis affairs, is in toun was Clerk to Lt. Gov r Cuwfeild who

willl Inform the board how the gates of the fort are ordered to be kept shutt to debarr correspondence

with the Inhabitants to oblige them to go to Cape Brittoun many more souldiers are in toun who
cann give the board some ace' of affairs there tho not so well as Sherif, Mr. Ferquison is gone to sea.

Ill

OATH TAKEN BY THE FRENCH INHABITANTS ANNAPOLIS EOYAL,
] 22o jAN y 1715.

Moy je promes sincerrement Et jure que jo veut Estre fidelle Et tenir vne veritable alegence a sa

majeste Le roy George tan quo je sere a Lacadio ct nouuel Escosse Etqu'il me sera pormy de me retire"

La ou je jugere" apropos auec tons mais Bien meuble Et Met quant je le jugere
1

a propos san que
nulle person e puiso man Enpeschd. Annapolis royal ce 22e januier 1715.

Prudent Robichaux

J. Bourgeois Charles Boudrot

Charle Belliueaux Charlie Guillobeau

marque x de Cleaude Landri Alexandro raubichau

rocq doucet Michel richard

marque x de Claude Landri fils Deni St Jea;i

marque x de michelle Eicharne Charlo Mellenson

marque x de jean belliueaux St Jeain

marque x de jean babineaux Fougerrc

marque x de Cleaude mellansont Morion

marque x de pierre mellansont Lauerdeur

marque x nicolas babineaux pierre Lanoud

marque x de Charles doucet marque p de pierre Leblant

marque o de antoine belliueaux marque x de pierre broussarre

marque x de Francois Eobicheaux pierre Bourg
marque x de abreant bourque marque x de bernare bourg

marque x de jean Landri

marque x de Cleaude Grandge"

marque x de andrti Sauari

marque x de peaux tie"

marque x de pierre pougette

1 P. R. O. Colonial Records. Board of Trade. Nova Scotia. Vol. 1.
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IV

ANSWER OP THE INHABITANTS OF MINES. l

Moy A. B. Jo promes sincerement Et jure quo je veu Estre fidelle et tenir uno Veritable alegence

a Sa majeet^ le Boy George.
Insy aide moy Dieu.

MESSIEURS

Pour satisftaire a ce quo Vous nous auez fait L'honneur de nous publier mercredis dernier; Et

pour La Eeponce du quelle nous Vous auons prier de nous donner jusque a dimancho dernier, dans

Lequel Temps nous nauons peut Exe'cuter
;
Ce a quoi nous nous estions Engage

1

,
Veu quo plusieurs ne

Voiont Eien par Escrit et seulement de vive Voix Et ne sachant pas mesme positivement De quoy II

s'agissoit; Se... sont Retoume' chez eux sans faire aucune Eeponse; nous auons L'honneur de Vous

dire que L'on ne peut Estre plus reconnoissans quo nous Le sommes des Bcnt^s que Le Eoy George*

que nous reconnoissons Estre Legitimo Souuerain de la Grande Brctaigne veut bien auoir pour nous
;

Et sous la domination duquel nous nous ferions Vne Veritable jois de Roster, Estant aussy Bon Prince

Comme II Est, Sy nous n'auions pri... des l'Et<5 dernier, auparavant qu... Savoir Son Exaltation

a la Couronne,... Do Retourner sous la domination do.. . Prince Lo Eoy De franco aiant mesme...

Donne tous nos Seings il 1'officicr envoier de sa part auquel nous no pouuons Contrevenir Jusque a, ce

que leurs Deux Majesty's do franco Et d'Angleterro aient disposes de nous autrement, quoy que nous

nous obligions auec plaisir Et par Eeconnoissanco pendant que nous resterons ici a la Cadit, de ne

Eien faire ny entreprendre Centre Sa Majeste Britannique Lc Eoy George De La proclamation a la

Couronne duquel nous Sommes Te'moins qui a etc faite par Vous autres Messieurs mercredi dernier

Kn presence des habitants des dits Lieux aux Minos Ce 12e mars 1715 nous soussignos faisant Et

Estant autorise's par tous les habitans par la procuration qu'ils nous ont donnez

Claude Landry

marque x de Jacque Leblanc pierre Terriot

marque x de Antoine leblanc Rend le blanc

charle babin Jacque le Blanc

marque x Jassemain marque x de pierre Eicliar

marque x de Jacque grandg<5 marque x de francois Eainbau

Philipe melanson Jermain Torriot

marque x de Jean Leblanc.

martin aucoin

maton (?)

Endorsed : Answer of the Inhabitants of Minos relating to the proclaiming of K. George &c.

rece'd \v
th
maj

r Caultield's Lr of 3" Jany 1714-15.

V

RESPONSE DES HABITANTS^DE^BEAUBASSIN
2 28 MARS 1715.

Nous soussignez arbittres do La Communaut^ De Beaubassin Dans Lacadie faisans pour tous les

habitants, Declarons que nous ne pouvons aucunement Donner aucune decision sur ce que monsieur

Button officier De Sa Majest^ Britannique, et monsieur Capon commissaire De Sa Ditto Majeste
1

,
nous

1 P. B. 0. Col. Records Nova Scotia. Vol. 1.
2 E. P. O. Col. Records Nova Scotia. Vol. 1.
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ont Decclarey enuoyer De La part De monsieur Caulfield gouuerneur Du port Eoyal, et cela jusqu'a

Sa majestcS tres chrestienne, et Sa majesty Brittannique soient conveniies ensemble sur les articles quon

Leure a Deub proposer par des personnes qui ont estez Ddputdes pour ce faire Dont nous attendons

tous les jours Eeponse, et cela touchant le serment do fidelite" que Lon Demande de nous. A Lesgard

De La proclamation De Sa majestd Le Eoy George a Laccenement ' De La couronne De La Grande

Bretagne, nous certifflons quelle nous a este
1

faiste par mes Dits Sieurs Button et Capon, et cela avec

les ce'rc'monies ordinnaires.

A Lesgard Du Bceuf et Du Lard tous les habitans Decclarent no pouvoir en donner par Eapport

;i La saison, mais si nous pouuons Lorsque La Saison le permcttra, nous Le ferons de tout notre co3ur.

fait a Beaubassin ce vingt huitieme mars De la prdsente ann6e mil sept cent quinze

marque de x michel

Poirier arbittre

marque O de Martin

Bit-hard arbittre

marque x de michel

Bourq arbittre

Charles bourgeois

marque x de franeois

Doucet arbittre

Jean Sire arbittre

Alexis Cormier

Endorsed: Nova Scotia The answer of the inhabitants of Checanoctou relating to the Oath of

Fidelity required of them.

rece'd w"1

majo
r
Caulfield's Lr of 3rd Jany 1*714-15.

VI

LETTER FROM MAJ* CAULDFIELD TO COL. VETCH. 2

Annapolis Eoyall Nov r the 2, 1715.

The arrival of the transport laden with provisions brought me the pleasure of yours ;
I am but

too senceable of Co" Nickolsons unpresedented malice, and had his designes taken their desired effect

I am perswaded there had not been att this time an inhabitant of any kind in the country n'or indeed

a garrison : when I recollect his declaration to the inhabitants and after-words to the soldiers wherein
he told the latter that the french were all rebells and would certainly cut their throats if they went
into their houses telling of us that we must have no manner of correspondence with them, and ordered

the gates of the garrison to be shut tho att the same time he was senceible that we could not subsist

the ensuing winter but by their mains there being no other prospect left us
;
for by his stoping our

pay att home and ruining our credit att Boston we were brought to tho last extremity ;
itt would be

endless to enter into particulars of a description of his management here, but cannot forbare to relate

you, that as he was in his house he observed one of the soldiers comeing into the Garrison with a
rotton pallasado one of those you formerly displaced and renewed, upon which he called for all the

officers of the garrison and in a very unbecoming manner told us we should loose the Garrison if

1 Sic - 2 P. R. 0. Col. Records- Nova Scotia, vol. II.
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f
there was not better care taken and ordered the fellow to prison, and in two days afterwards he did

not lave one pallasado standing about the fort, which remains so to this day : if the whole seine of his

administration here was plainly laid downe, it would be very difficult to find out one instance of all

his proceedings whereby the Garrison or collony could receive the least benefit: Will: Winnett

writes you about you horses therefore at present I shall trouble you no further any more than to

assure you that I am with all respect.

Yr most obedient humble Serv '

THO : CAULFIELP.

Enorsed : Nova Scotia.

Letter from Major Caulfied L' Gov r of Annapolis Eoyal to Col. Vetch dated 2d
of

Novenr

1715, relating to Gen 1 Nicholson's ill Behaviour there.

Eece'd from Col. Vetch.

Eeced ) Feb 16lh 1715-6
Bead

VII

EXTRACT FROM LETTER FROM SAM VETCH,
' LONDON SEPT. 2nd 1715, TO BOARD OF TRADE.

" Mr Nicholson's discourageing, or rather discharging all Trade there to the Inhabitants, and

causing keep the Gates of the Fort shutt against them night and day, that they may have no manner
of commerce with the Garrison, & having by Ploclamation discharged their harbouring or resetting

any of the natives, with whom they used to have a considerable Trade for Peltry, hath so discouraged
them from staying that they had built abundance of small vessells to carry themselves and effects to

Cape Britton, which was what the French officers so much solicited and threatne'd to do. (How M r

Nicholson will answer such orders together with his dismantling the Garrison as he did at his coming

away and deserting his comand, by coming homo without leave, at such an extraordinary Juncture,
when ever he heard King George was proclaimed, is what I leave to your Lord"8 to judge of.)

"

VIII

EXTRACT OF MEMORIAL FROM L. ARMSTRONG TO BOARD OF TRADE. 2

"One of the great misfortunes of the Country is that the Inhabitants are French, who having
labour'd under very great oppressions and uncertainties have neglected the Improvement thereof,
and if a war happens before a suitable number of English Inhabitants are Planted among them, 'tis

not doubled but they will take all advantages of any weakness or mismanagement of the Garrison,

having refused the oath of allegiance to his maj" King George and now in the time of Peace follow

a private Trade for the supply of the French of Cape Bretton with Provisions and other necessaries."

Endorsed : Memorial from Captain Armstrong relating to the Present state of Annapolis Eoyal
& the Province of Nova Scotia.

Eece'd )

Bead j 28 Feb. 1715-16
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IX

EXTRACT OK A LETTER FROM SAM VETCH TO BOARD OF TRADE' FEB. 21 1715-16 LONDON.

" As to the french Inhabitants In that Country but what I cann learn there is not many of them

removed notwithstanding the discouragements they mott withal some time ago and will no doubt

gladly remain upon their plantations (some of which are considerable) providing they may be pro-

tected and encouraged by the Crown and as no country is of value without Inhabitants so the removal

of them and their catle to Cape Brittoun would be a great addition to that new colony so it would

wholly ruino Nova Scotia unless supplyed by a Brittish Colony which could not bo done in several!

years, so that the french Inhabitants with their stocks of catle remaining there is verry much for the

advantage of the Crown provided it shall bo found practicable to keep them faithfull to their aled-

gence in case of a war with franco, which will be hard to doe while the priests remain amongst them

to whose dictates they are absolutely devoted."

Endorsed : Memorial from Coll. Vetch relating to the state of Annapolis Royal & Province of

Nova Scotia.

Eec" 22'"
1 Feb 1 mf-

16
Bead 28th March f

MONSIEUR,

LETTRE DU P. FELIX PAIN AU Gouvr DoucETTE 2 29 MARS 1718.

v. t j-

J'ai regu cello quo vous m'avez fait 1'honneur do m'escrirc en datte du cinquie'me de De"cembro

millo sept cent dix sept, quo Mr Melansson m'a interpret^ : J'ay leus avec attention ce qu'elle con-

tiont, Mr Melansson m'a communique" aussy, la lettre qu'il vous a plut d'escrire aux Habitans des

Mines, aussi bien quo le serment de Fidelite", quo Sa 7najest<5 do la grande Bret ague Exige des dits

Habitans frangois de ce Pals, quo Mr Melansson m'a aussi interpret^, et m'a remit en main, pour les

communiquer, et Publier aux dits Habitans selon votro De'sir.

J'aurois eus 1'honneur de vous rdpondre plustost si mon Indisposition dans laquelle j'estois pour

lors me 1'eut permise ;

Pour Eepondre done, Monsieur, a ce que vous me faittes 1'honneur de m'escrire personnellement,

j'auray 1'honneur de vous dire, Monsieur, que cos peuplcs sont sufflsamment Instruits, de leurs obli-

gations et de leurs Devoirs, sans qu'ils ayent besoin de mon secours en ce que vous de"sirez de moy a

leurs Egards. je no suis point icy avec eux, pour entrer dans de si grandes affaires, desquelles jo ne

me mesle nullem'
;
mais J'y suis seulement pour los maintenir avec Dieu, duquel nous ne pouvons

nous s^parer, sans attirer en mesme temps sur nous, sa vengenco Divine pour toutte 1'Eternite";

Comme done ces peuples sont suffisamment instruits par eux memes do ce qu'ils doivent faire sur

ce que Sa majostiS do la grande Bretagne desire je sorois mal Eeceus si je voulois lour intimer des

sentiments contraires a leurs Inclinations, ce que je ne feray jamais. Ainsy Monsieur permettez moy
de vous dire afin que vous n'aiez rien a dire do ma conduitte dans cette affaire, je suis dans la Eeso-

lution de ne leurs donner aucun conseil
; n'y pour n'y contre, et comme cela vous reconnoistrez, Mon-

sieur, parfaitement leurs Inclinations naturelles, et la Disposition dans laquelle ils seront ve>ita-

blement.

A 1'Egard de la che'louppe dont vous me parle", le Bruit cours que les Sauvages 1'ont brulde, cepen-
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dant j'en escriray a, 1'habitant frangois qui est & Mirligueche, pour en savoir la verity
;

il ne me reste

plus qu'a vous asseurer quo j'ay 1'honneur d'estre

Monsieur

Votre tres humble Serviteur

F. FELIX PAIN Eecollet Miss : ind :

Des Mines

ce 29 e mars 1718

Endorsed : Nova Scotia The Priests Answer to Cap' Doucett referr'd to in Cap' Doucetts Ler of

20 th June 1718.

Becd 19 lh Decr
)

Bead 10th ffeb^

XI

Gov r DODOETTE'S ANSWER TO THE PRIEST. 2

Annapolis Eoyal, March 2Glh
1718.

BEVEREND FATHER,

I am concern'd I did not know of your Indisposition before I received yours by Prudent Bobi-

cheau, because my not having a line from you, I judged you thought it not worth yo
r while to

answer mine, but now being convinced to the contrary I shall doe you that Justice to believe it was

not out of prejudice, which if it had been, from a person of yo
r

parts and sence it would have apeard

odious.

As to what you mention of the Inhabitants being sufficiently instructed concerning their Duty
and Obligations, I doe not doubt in the Least and for that reason it will be worse taken by his

majesty, when people knowing their Duty so well shall refuse to comply with his majesty's demand's

in an affair so reasonable, and just.

I think you ac'
1

very prudently & according to yo
r

profession, in leaving the People to them-

selves in Temporal affairs, by which they can lay noe blame on you, if they suffer by acting contrary

to reason, and for yo
r declaration in yo

r

Letter, I shall hence forward Esteem you to bo person of

Integrity and devoted to yo
r

proftession, and shall lie proud when any thing may happen in my
power to shew you I am

Eeverend Father,

Your hum1" Servant

To
Pere Felix at Mines

Endorsed : Nova Scotia

Cap' Doucett's Answr to the priest

raferred to in his Letter of 20th June 1718

Eece'd 19th Dec' 1

Bead 10 th Ffeb1*
J
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XII

EXTRACT OF A LETTER FROM CAP' DOTICETT TO MONS' S' OVIDE BROUILLAN '

DATED ANNAPOLIS EOYALL MAY 15th 1718.

... Thirdly, I must complain that the agreement between the french Inhabitants, and Cap' La

Eonde Deny's, which not haveing been comply'd with on your part, has been a great determent to

these His Majesty's King George's Dominions, for upon the retiroing of those Inhabitants which

have sign'd, We might have suply'd their plantations, with his Majesty's Subjects, and otherways if

the said Inhabitants had not sign'd to an agreement of retiring, upon the promises of Monnsr Pensance

and Cap* La Rondo Denys to provide for them and family's, they would doubtless have all doclar'd

themselves subjects to the Crown of Great Brittain according to the 12 th
article of the Late peace

Sign'd att Utrecht, wherein his late most Christian Majesty ycilds and makes' over all the French

Inhabitants to her late majesty and to her Crown for Ever, as well as all Nova Scotia with its

anticnts, Boundarys &c
;
I therefore expect since the above said agreement between Cap' La Rondo

Donys, and the Inhabitants has not been perform'd, in the time allow'd by her late majesty for their

retireing out of this Country; it may be anull'd & made Void, if the Inhabitants desire the same,

but if any of them shall not desire to alter their agreement with Cap' La Ronde Deny's. That then

you will please to give directions, and provide for their retireing into his Most Christian Mnjestys

Dominions, as speedily as may be, To all which I with Impatience wait the Honour of your answer,
to remitt home to the King my master...

XIII

EXTRACT OF A LETTER FROM M. ST. OVIDE DE BROUILLAN' DATED LOUISBOURG 21 st JULY 1718.

A L'Esgard des plaintes que vous me faittes que les Hubitans do FAcadie ne sestant point retirez

comme Ton en Estoit convonu et que ce Retardement a causd do la Porte a sa Majeste" Bretanique,
Vous avez deus syavoir monsieur LTmpossibilite' dans laquelle monsieur Do NikeLson Et autres com-

mandans de la Cadie les ont mis do pouvoir Executor los conventions que Ton avoit fait, les vns en

ne voulant pas leur laissor emporter Lours Biens, Et les autres, n'aiant voulu permottre, qu'il leur

feus par nous Envoys' des apareaux pour Gre'er les petite Bailments qu'ils avoient construits et dont
ils ont 6tez obligez de so Desfaire presque pour Rien aux marchands anglois, je ne manqueray pas
d'Informer Le Roy mon maitre de tout ce que vous me marquez sur cella, affin qu'il y donne les ordres

qu'il jugera a Propos.

(This letter in answer to one from Cap' Doucett of May 15th
1718.

XIV

G. R.

PROCLAMATION

Par Son Excellence Richard Philipps Escuyer, Gapitaine General et Gouverneur en Chef de la Province de

sa Majestt la Nouvelle Escosse ou Accadie, &c. 3

Sa Sacrde Majeste" George Par la Grace de Dieu, Roy de la Grande Bretagne et d'Irlande &c.,
Due de Brunswick et Lunnenbourg, Seigneur de Bremen, Souverain Prince d'Hannover, Prince

1 P. E. O. Col. Records Board of Trade Nova Scotia. Vol. 2.
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Electeur du Saint Empire, Seigneur de plusieurs vastes Domaines en Ame'rique, et en particulier

I'lncontestablo Souverain Seigneur do toute la Nouvelle Ecosse, ou Acadie, aussy bien par Traits quo

par conqueste ;
estant inform^ quo les Habitants Frangois de cette dite Province ou la plus grande

Partie d'entrcux ont neglig^ jusque icy de satisfaire a leur Obligation, de juror veritable et Fidelle

allegiance a sa Majeste', quoy qu'ils ayent Jusques icy joui des Influences de son Gouvernement doux

et benign (commo ils le confessent eux mesmo :) m'a command*? de Declarer et Publier A, mon arrived

dans cette Sienne Province, quo son Vouloir et Bon Plaisir Boyall est que quoy que les dits Habitants,

Frangois, ayent par leur obstination ou negligeance escoule le temps stipul^ pour eux dans le Trait

de Paix conclu a Utrecht pour prester le dit Serment ou se retirer de ce pays avec leurs Effets, Sa

Majest^ cependant par la grande Indulgence, qu'il a pour eux, est ported a ne prendre aucun advantage
de leur tel deportement et veut de sa Grace leur donner une autre occasion d'obtenir Sa Favour

Royalle, en leur accordant quatre mois de plus, a commence!1 de la datte de cette Proclamation, pour

prendre le dit Serment, Promettant, a tous ceux qui s'y conformeront le libre Exercise do leur Eeligion
et qu'ils jouiront de Droits et Privileges civils comme s'ils estoient anglois, aussy longtemps qu'ils se

comporteront comme Eons et Fidelles Subjects de Sa Majestd et que leur Bicns et Possessions devien-

dront a leur Heritiers : mais il est Positivement defendu a ceux qui choisiront de sortir du Pais de

faire aucune sorte do degast ou domage a leurs maisons ou Possessions ou d'alienner, disposer, ou

emporter avec eux aucuns de leurs Effets. De quoy toutes personnes qui y sont Int<Sress6es doivent

prendre connoissance a leur Peril Donn a Annapolis Eoyalle le Dixmo jour de Avrill V. S. dans

1'annee de note Seigneur 1720 et dans la Sixieme ann^e du Eegne de Sa Majest^.

VIVE LE EOT
Par ordre de Son Excellence

Endorsed : Nova Scotia

PROCLAMATION

Eeced 12th
August ) 1l79a

Eead 15 ditto
j

In Govern' Philipps May 26 th
1720.

XV

LETTER FROM P. JUSTINIEN DURAND TO Gov r PHILIPPS l WITHOUT DATE. (Gov
r PIIILIPPS'

ANSWER IN PRINT 30 APRIL 1720.)

MONSIEUR,

J'ay execute les ordres de votro Excellence apres avoir assemble les Habitants, je leur ay hi

derechef la Proclamation. Je les ay ensuite exhort^ a declarer par ecrit leur sentiment et le signer :

c'est ce qu'ils ont fait par le prdsent e'crit que je pre'sente a votre Excellence, inclus dans cette lettre.

Je vous prie, Monsieur, d'etre persuade quo je les ay laiss dans une entiere libertti de prendre tel

parti qu'ils trouveroient le plus avantageux, si votre Excollenc ne trouve pas a propos d'accorder aux

habitans ce qu'ils requerent de vous, je vous prie de me permettre de me retirer i!l 1'isle Eoyale, afin

que Ton ne m'impute pas les troubles qui pourroient ai'river. Je suis et soray tout a fait ^loign^ de

fomenter le trouble que je sois loin ou proche cen'estpas que j'aye la pensee que nos franyois ayent
envie de remuer, Je leur rendrai toujours cette Justice qu'ils aiment la paix. Mais dans un pain
comme celui-ci, ouvert a tous ceux qui voudroient piller et mal faire : le plus court est d'en sortir
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promptement quand on y pretend plus rien. Je vous prie de croire que je suis avec un tres profond

respect Monsieur

de votro Excellence

Votre tres humble et tres obeissant serviteur

fr: JUSTINIEN DuRAND,

Eecollet indigne.

Directed
j
To Eichard Philipps Esq

1

Captain general & Governor in Chief in & over His Majesty's
in french j Province of Nova Scotia &c a

.

Vera copia

Attested

p Ar

Savage Sec17

Endorsed: N 2. Answer of Father Justinien Durand to Coll Philipp's Order for reading the

Proclam".

In Govern r

Philipps of 26'h may 1720

Eece" wth Mr Delafray's Lr. of 9"1

aug' 1720

XVI

MEMORIAL TO Gov r PHILIPPS. l

A Son Excellence Richard Philipps Gouverneur d'Annapolis Royal

Nouvelle Ecosse et Acadie, Plaisance lie de Terre Neuve.

Pour repondre a celle qu'il a pint a Son Excellence nous envoyor au haut do cette Eiviere par le

Sieur Bradstreet lequel apres avoir fait assemble tons les Habitans a la porte de 1'Eglise nous en a

fait la lecture par laquelle Son Excellence nous fait connoistre qu'ils n'est pas aproppos que les six

Deputez qui ont otto's nominee de la part de tous les Habitants puissent bien Eegler avec luy ou gens
nomme' de sa part d'autant qu'il faut entirer deux d'entre les six et en remetre deux autre, c'est ce

que nous ne pouvons faire, d'autant quo cest les six les plus aproppos que nous avons trover entre

nous et en autant les deux nommee par Son Excellence les quatre deputez avec eux veulent aussy en

sortir c'est pour quois nous vous prions tous d'une commune voy de vouloir Bien nous accorder du

dellest jusque a ce que les deux homines que nous allons cnvoyer a 1'Isle Eoyale par la permission

que vous avez bien voulut nous accorder a celles fin do consulter Monsr
le Gouverr de 1'Isle, et que

nous puission prendre notre derniere Eesolutions pour nous retirer d'Icy ne pouvant absollument

prendre le serment que Ton nous demande et quil est absollument de notre interest a tous d'envoyer
incessamment pour avoir des voitures n'ayant point eu de Eeponce de la requeste que nous avons

pris la liberte" de representer a vostre Excellence cest la grace que nous esp^rons que vous accorderez

a tous ceux qui sont avec tout le respect et la soumission possible

les plus humble et les plus soumis des vos serviteurs.

Les soubssigne's et soubs marquez Annapolis Eoyal ce 20 may 1720 N. S.

Abraham Bourg Jean Breaux Jean Baptiste Leuvon

Fouggeris Bennett Godett Mich1 Tibedeau

L. Langlois Jean le Prince Piere Eichard

Jaque Bomont Francois Mitchel Charles Doucett

Francois Comois Charle Blanchard Alexander Hebert

Eenot Babinet Piere Lanou Alexander Eichard
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Charles Belliveaux

Pierre Olivier

Jean Heber

Claud Doucett

Nich La Vigne
Nich Bichard

Pierre Godett

P. Tipodeau
An : Blancheau

Laver Duve

Pierre Bichd

Eene de Morrut

Chu. Mallenson

St Seine

Claud Tibedeau

Jeaa Mellanson

Alexander Commeau
Jean Baptist Pibrain

I. Duon

Jos. Burgois

Bard Godett

Claud Landri Sen'

Gabriel Samson

Pierre Pouget
C. Landri jun

r

An. Simon

Ber. Pelfrain

Ger. Savoy Jnr

Piere la Vergne
Piere Doucett

Alexandre Pibrain

Jacque Gouzille

Guillam Blancbard

Deny St Sceino

Piero Blanchard

Laurence Grange
Jean Breaux

Ambroise Mellanson

Antoine Tibedeaux

Charles Tibedeaux

Francis Scavoy
Mark Peter

Abram Commeau

Jacques Girrerd

Jean Dupuis
Charle Belleveaux

Piere Mellanson

Abram Burg
Francis Eobicheau

Jean Belleveau

Pierre Commeau
Jean Scavoy

Jacq : Ilebert

Claud Dugay
Pierre Anbois

Antoine Belleveaux

Claud Breaux

Francis remosc

Claud Peter

Claud Grange
La vieuf Eichard

Augustine Commeau
Tons le.s Veuve sont du

Clement Vincent

Claud Mellenson

Jean Baptist Landry
Eene Martin

Jacques Leger sen r

Jacque Legor jun
r

Jean Commeau
Pierre Commeau

Jacques Leveran

Antoine Brown

Francis Bastarack

Jean Bastarack

Joseph Eobicheau

Jean Priejean

Charle Martin

Alex" Gerrard

Antoine Hebert

Eenne Breaux

Eennc Blanchard

Piere Broisard

Glaud Burge
Germain Scavoy sen r

Jaeq : Mitchel

Mathew Doucett

Clem' Bibcnot

La vieuf LeBlan

Le vieuf Brossard

La vieuf Doucett

Guillaum Garrerd

William Godett

memo sentiment

vera copia

Attested p Ar

Savage Sec17

Endorsed: In Governr

Philipps of 26 Ih May 1720

Eeced with Mr De la fay's Lr of 9th

Aug' 1720

Eeced 12 th

Aug"
Bead 15th ditto

1720

XVII

ANSWER OP THE FRENCH INHABITANTS IN NOVA SCOTIA TO COL : PHILIPS. T

A Son Excellence Eichard Philipps Escuyer Capitaine General et Gouuernour en Chef dc la

Province de sa Majeste" La Nouvelle Escosse ou Acadie. Gouverncur Dannapolis Royalle dans la ditto

Province et de Plaisance en terre nevue Et Collonel d'un des Eegimonts D'infanterie de sa Majestd.
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Pour executei- vos ordres nous nous somme assemble, tous les Habitants de cette Eiviere pour

donner a Votre Excellence vne Eeponce Positive a la Proclamations que vous avez eue la bonte"e de

noun envoyer, nous Eepresentons done tres hnmblement a votrc Excellence quil est notoires que nous

ne pouvons pas prester serment a sa Majesty Britannique sans courir un Bisque tres certain D'estres

Esgorge'e dans nos maUon par les Sauvagcs los qucl nous en menace tous les jour c'est pourquois

Monsieur nous no pouvont pas faires D'autre serment que ce luy cy, qui est d'estre fidelle au Eoy

George sans que Ton nous puiss" contraindre a prendre les armes centre Personne, dont nous vous

suplions tres humbleinent de vouloir 1'accepter vous prommestant de le garder fidellement Votrc

Excellence verra bien que ce sont le Sauuage quo nous aprohendons doutant que nous somme tous

prest d'abandonner tous nous bien pour nous sauvcr notro vie a nous et a nos families et sy votre

Excellence ne nous peut pas permetre de roster icy sur ce serment nous vous suplions tres humble-

ment Monsieur de vouloir bien nous accorder vn peut plus lougtemps pour nous retyrer nous et nos

families nous estant presque impossible de nous retyrer en sy peut de temps le pays mOme e.stant

denude de vivres par les semences que long a f'aitte De puis peut, c'est pour quois, nous vous prions

de vouloir Bien nous accorder la grace de nous lesser enporter les effects que nous avons pour subs-

tanter a notre vie et a celle de nos families pour nous retiror sur les terre du Roy de France Esperant

que Votre Excellence nous permetra d'aller a L'Isle Royal pour demander du secour pour nous

retyrer. Nous estant impossible de nous retyrer de nous meme en sy peut de temps, la plus grande

partic n'ayant aucune voiturcs nous esperons que votre Bonte'e nous permetra a coux qui aurons des

voytures de se Retyrer avec, ou qui leur serat permis den Lover ou den achepter. C'est la grace

que nous esperons que votre Excellence accordera a tous ceux qui sont avec tout le Respect et la

soumission possible. Les plus soumis de vostres humble serviteur

Les Soubsignez ou sou marquez
NICHOLAS LAVIGNE

and 135 Inhabitants french

Signed their names

vera copia

Attested

p Ar

Savage Sec17

Endorsed : In Goverr

Philipps of 26 may 1820

XVIII

EXTRACT OP A LETTER FROM M. O. DE BRODILLAN TO PHILIPPS l 8 JUNE 1720.

Le P. Justinien m'apprend Les ordres precis que vous avez donna's (aux) habitants de 1'Acadie de

prester le Serment ou de se retirer, c'est apparemment ceux que vous entendez natifs du pays dont

vous me parlez dans votre lettre
; J'ay Egalement tach<$ lorsque 1'occasion s'en est presented de leur

inspirer 1'Esprit de tranquillitu du mieux qu'il m'a estd possible cependant Monsieur quelque juste

que soit la resolution que vous avez prise de les fixer en consequence des Ordres Expresses du Roy
vostre maistre, vous voulez bien me perrnettro de vous representer que L'inaction dans laquelle ces

peuples sont restez jusqu'a present ne peut ni ne doit leur estre imputcS a crime tant par raport au
deffaut des Secours ossentiels a leur transmigration que par les obstacles que les Gouverneurb gene-
raux et particuliers qui vous ont pre'ce'dc y ont mis.

Je ne puis non plus me dispenser Monsieur de vous exposer que les deux clauses de vostre Procla-
mation qui concernent le terme, et les circonstances de leur Evacuation me paroissent peu conformes
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aux assurances de bion veillance qu'ils auoient de la part de la Cour d'Angleterre surtout apr^s un

Traitt^ et une Convention de bonne foy entre la feu Royne Anne et le Eoy Louis quatorze de glo-

rieuses memoire, Traitte" qui a est execute en Entier de la part de la France et en partie de la part

de FAngletcrre.

Vous n'Ignorez pas Monsieur quo par cette convention Le sort des Habitants de L'Accadie etoit

et deuoit etre meme que celuy des habitants de Plaisance. On no peut rien adjouter a la gracieusetd

ot a la bonne Foy avec laquelle cest Traitte'e cette Evacuation et j'auray I'honneur de vous repre-

senter que rien ne pourroit estre de plus dur que 1'Ext^emite ou pour mieux dire I'lmpossibilitl a

laquello se trouveroient reduits ces pauvres Peuples Si vous ne vouliez vous relacher en riendu temps

que vous leurs accordez et de la maniere dont vous Exigez leur sortie.

En verit^ Monsieur ce seroit leur faire sentir bien foiblement les effects de la bien veillance

Eoyalle du Eoy vostre maistre que vous leur faites valoir avec tant et de si justes Tiltres dans votre

Proclamation et dont Us auoient de si heureux prejugez par le Traittd et la Convention dont vous ne

pouvez ignorer ni les clauses ny le poids.

Je suis persuade Monsieur qu'en consideration do cette sincere, indissoluble et inviolable Union

qui se trouve entre les Eoys nos maitres et leurs Etats, vous ne refuserez pas L'attention convenable

a La representation que j'ay I'honneur de vous faire et que trouvant a 1'avdnement a votre Gouver-

nement 1'heureuse occasion do faire valoir la forte inclination que vous me protestez auoir de vous y
conformer en tout ce qui pourra dependre de vous vous me donnercz les occasions d'y repondre en

Faisant valoir au Eoy mon maitre 1'humanite avec Laquelle vous aurez traittiS Ses sujets en cette

importante occasion.

J'ay I'honneur d'Estro tres parfaitcmcnt

Monsieur

Vostre trcs humble et tres

ob&ssant Serviteur

ST OVIDE DE BEOUILLAN.

Endorsed: Nova Scotia Letter from Moris' St. Ovide Gov r of Capo Breton to Col. Philips.

Dated 8 th of June 1120

Eecd. his Lcr of 6th

Aug
8t 1120

Eecd. 26'" Nov. 1720

Bead 1" Dec. 1720

NOTA. Les Documents ci-dessus, depuis xu jusqu'a xxix inclusivement, ne se trouvent pas dans le volume

d'Archives de la Nuuvellc-Ecossc.

XIX

EXTRAIT D'UNE LETTRE DBS HABITANS DU POET EOTAL, DES MINES, DE BEAUBASSIN, ENVOYEE A Mr DE

S' OVIDE PAE DES HABITANS DEPUTES DE LEUKS PAET. '

MONSIEUR

Le nommiS Prudent Eobuchau vous remettra la lettre que nous avons I'honneur de vous dcrire,

nous 1'avons depute pour vous informer qu'un nouveau lieutenant-gouverneur e"tant arrive" nous avons

regu ordre de lui de faire le serment de fide'lite' pour le roi de la G. B. ce que nous avons refuse avec

autant do Constance que nous le times les annexes derni6res au gdndral de Nicholson en presence de

M rs do la Eonde et de Pensens.

1 Archives du Ministire de la Marine et des Colonies, Paris. " Colonies " He Roy ale. Correspondance geiigrale.

Annee 1718, vol. 3, fol. 179.
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Vous savez Mr

,
les difficult^ qui nous ont dtd faites pour notre sortie lorsque nous 1'avons

demandds et 1'impossibilite dans laquelle nous nous sommes trouves d'effectuer ce quo Ton demandoit

de nous. Cependant aujourd'hui il semble qu'on veuille nous contraindre de faire ce serment ou

d'abandonner lo pays il nous est absolunient impossible de faire ni Pautre.

Nous sommes rdsolus de ne point faire de serments parce que nous sommes bons et vrais sujets

du roi T. C. Vous avez veu la dessus notre declaration que rien ne sera capable de nous la faire

changer et nous ne pouvons abandonner sans des facility's convenables qui nous dtoient promis de la

part de la cour de France et qui nous ont dtd toujours refuses de la part de la cour d'Angleterre. pour

notre situation est trds rude et que la conjoncturo dans laquello nous nous trouvons est tre"s dpineuse,

nous vous supplions Monsieur de nous honorer de vos charitables conseils au cas qu'il nous soit fait

de nouvelles instances de la part du gouverneur, nous en ferons le meilleur usage qu'il nous sera

possible avec le secours dc nos missionnaires.

XX

DEMANDES QUE L'ON SUPPOSE QUI SERONT FAITES AUX D6s HABITANS AVEC LES EEPONSES ENVOYEZ PAR

Mr DE S' OVIDE AUX MISSIONN rcs POUR ETEE COMMUNIQUES AUX PLUS FIDELES AU CAS ET BESOIN. '

II sera sans doute demandd pourquoi ils refusent de faire le serment de fide'lite' pour le roi

d'Angleterre.

B. Qu'ils en ont fait un depuis la paix pour le roy de France leur Idgitimo prince en prdsenco

du general Nicholson et de deux officiers frangois Icquel sorment rien ne pent empecher de tenir.

D. Quelles raisons ils ont pour tre reste" jusqu'a, present sur les terres du roi d'Angleterre ct

pourquoi ils n'en sont pas sortis dans le cours de 1'annde.

E. Qu'il lour a ut<5 impossible de le faire par plusieurs raisons.

La 1" par la ddttcnse qui nous a dtd faite par M. Calfild de ne rion emporter de tout ce qui nous

appartenait, ce qui est centre Particle 14C de paix, ou il est portd que les sujets du roi de France

pourront se retirer avec tous leui's effets mobiliers pour so transporter ou bon leur scmblera, et

suivant une lettre de la roine qui accordc que nos biens et maisons scront cstimds par dos comm"'* dont

le montant nous sera payd comme cela a dtd pratiqud a 1'dvacuation de Flaisance ct autres endroits

cedes a la reinc d'Angleterre par le roy de France.

Qu'en second lieu le gdndnil Nicholson ne voulant point consontir qu'il vintdcs vaisseaux frangois

pour nous transporter ny nous on fournir il ne voulut pas non plus qu'il nous fat cnvoyd des ngrds

et aparau qui dtoient ;i 1'isle Eoyalle pour grder nombro de petits batiments que nous avions dont

nous nous serious servis pour nous retirer lesquels nous avons 6te contraints de vous vendre.

D. Qu'il a ordre du roi son maitre de savoir leur volontes ufin que sur leur rdponse il puisse

prendre les mesures qui conviendront.

B. Qu'ils sont tous dans les memes sentiments qu'ils dtoient lorsque pareilles propositions leur

furent faites par le gdndral Nicholson, de laquelle intention rien dans le monde ne peut les de'tournor,

voulant mourir catholiquo, romain, et sujets du roi de France comme ils ont toujours dtd.

D. Je suis bien aise de vous dire que les instructions du roi mon maitre sont de vous ordonner

de sa part, que ceux qui auront ds pareils sentiments ayent a sortir de dessus ses terres dans 1'espace

d'un mois au plus sous peine a ceux qui y seront au dela de ce temps d'etre punis, ou leurs biens con-

fisquds.

E. Nous sommes tous prets a exdcuter de bon ccaur Pordre que vous nous donnerez sur cela,

1 Archives de la Marine, Paris. Ce document fait suite au precedent (No XXX) et faisait probablement partie

de la reponse demandfe
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lorsque vous accomplircz comme vous le devez 1'article 14 de paix, et la lettre de la reine de la G. B.

1'un et 1'autro dans leur teneur, si vous croyez M. quo ce que nous avons 1'honneur de vous reprdsentez

ne soit pas do la derniero justice et e'quitc'e, nous vous offrons nos rdponses par e'crit signe'es de tous,

nous, et vous aurez la bonW de nous faire donner nos demandes afin quo vous et nous puissions les

envoyer a nos Cours pour en etre par el les de'cide's.

ST OVIDE DE BROUILLAN.

XXI

Mr MOKRIS' EEMARKS ' CONCERNING THE REMOVAL OP THE FRENCH INHABITANTS. 2 Summer 1755.

Some Eoflactions of'' the situation of the Inhabitants commonly called Neutrals,

and some methods proposed to prevent their escape out of the Colony, in case upon

IN JULY OR

EARLY IN AUG'.

being acquainted with the design of removing them, they should attempt to desert over the French

neighbour
8

settlem", as their firm attachm' to them may be conjectured to raise in them a strong

effort
' to attempt it

As to their situation.

The greatest district which comprehends the most families is that of Minas, to whom
A

belong the Inhabitants of the Gaspero, In 1748 they were reported to be in number upwards
of 200 families, of wh 180 families live at Minas, 30 on the Gaspero, & about 16 in two small Villages

on the .River Habitant. These all dwell within the compass of six miles, and occupy for their

livelihood'' those marishcs which are situated on the Bason of Minas called Grand Pro", on the north of

the Eiver Habitant and on the river Gaspero.

CANARD
The river Canard settlement lies to the South West, and contains about 150 families, of

whom 50 live on a point of land, lying between the river Habitant & the river Canard,

60 live on the west side of that river in a compact village about two miles from its mouth, & 25 more

up the river along the banks on both sides, (for the convenience of the marish) to Penus Mills

which are near the road coming from Annapolis to Minas & distant from Grand Prd 9 milles, from

the mouth of the Canard to the Eiver of the Vicux Habitant are settled about 10 families & 4 or 5

families more at the river Pero. All these inhab' 1 have by the Eiver afores"
1 a communicat" by water

with the bason of Minas and some live contiguous to it.

1 British Museum. Dr A. Brown's MS Papers relating to Nova Scotia, 1748-1757 Add. M8S 19,072. Petit 4',

fol. 30 a fol. 38.)

Le docteur Andrew Brown, natif d'Ecosse, 6ta.it un tninistre presbyt6rien, vonu a Halifax en 1787. II y r^sida

jnsqu'en 1795, qu'il retourna en Ecosse, oft il succe\la au docteur Blair dans la chaire do rh^torique de 1'univereite

d'Edimbourg. Pendant son sejour dans la Nouvelle-Ecosse, il reunit des materiaux pour faire une bistoiro de cette

province. Cette histoire, inacheve et restee manuscrite, fut trouve'e, avec tous les documents originaux et autres

qui 1'accompagnaient, dans uno boutique d'e'picier, et achete'e, le 13 nov. 1852 par M. A. B. Grosart, de qui elle fut

acquise par le British Museum de Londres.
2 This paper was digesty (.f!c) in July 1755 at the period when the measure was first proposed probably

before it was sanctioned in Councill by the approbation of Boscawen & Mostyn. (Note sur le manuscrit de la

main du docteur Brown.)

M. Grosart a e'crit en t6te du manuscrit: "This invaluable Paper was drawn up by Judge Morris early in 1755."

La premiere partie de ces Remarks, laquelle est purement descriptive, a 6t6 publiee dans les '' Collections of the

Nova Scotia Historical Society," vol. 2, pages 158-160. Mais le reste du document est tellemont important que
nous croyons devoir reproduire la piece tout entiere.

3 on (Note de la main du Dr Brown).
* desire (Note de la main du Dr Brown.)

5 subsistence (Note de la main du Dr Brown).

Se". I, 1888. 9.
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Pizaquid is a settlement South Easterly of Minas. They are scattered in many small

PIZAQOID
yji]ages tlie pr inejpai Of wbiuh are those settled on the river Pizaquid above the con-

fluence of the river S' Croix with it, on the river S' Croix. These are situated between Fort Edward

& the district of Minas, and southerly towards the road leading to Halifax. A few small villages

belonging to this district are to the East & Northward of Fort Edward, and a few families at Cape

Fondu 1 which makes the east head of the great river of Pizaquid. These have all communication by

water with the Bason of Minas, & are in the whole upwards of 150 families.

Cobiquid, it is at present uncertain as to the number of inhabitants, as some have

quitted that settlement and gone over to the north shore but the several settlements in

1748 wore as follows on the south side of Coopegate Bason, Petit Eiviere 4 families, Vila Noel 7

families, Village Eobere 4 families these are west of the Subnaccada
; upon the river Subnaccada,

two small Villages, one near the mouth, on the west side, the other on the East side near the con-

fluence of the Shenarack 2 Eiver 14 families : East of the Subnaccada, Villc Pereo Burke 8 familes,

Ville Cond^ 7 families (in a later copy 10 families) Villc Michael Oquin 10 families. These are all

the families south of the Bason in an extent of seven leagues. On the north side of the Bason

Villc Jean Domet (Doucet?) 4 families behind Isle Gross
;
4 families at Point Conome'e; from thence

to Ville 3 Jean Burke, 3 leagues east called Ville Burke 12 families
;
thence one league to Cove d'Eglise

where is 7 families, \ league further is the river Chaganois where are 15 families : by this river is

one passage by which they go to Tatmagoush, which is a port on the Gulph of S' Lawrence distant

from these houses SO miles, 12 miles of which they go by water on the river Chaganois, between this

& the head of Coopegate Bason, which is 2 leagues, dwell about 20 families more. The extent of

these north settlements is near 12 leagues : all these have a communication with the Bason of Minas.

To this district belonged two small settlements at Tatmagoush 12 families and 3 miles westward at

Eamshoek 6 families. The whole number of families in Coopegate district 142 families.

The district of Annapolis contains about 200 families : they live on both sides of the

river from Goat Island to the distance of 24 miles according to the course of the

river, in small villages, the biggest of which is Bell Isle 10 miles above Annapolis where are about

25 families. All these Inhabitants live near the banks of the river & have no settlement back.

The passages
'

by which they may desert the Colony, and the means of blocking them up.

INHABITANTS OP

ANNAPOLIS

HAVE 2 WATS

merit service with whale boats anchored at the mouth of the Bason of Annapolis would effectually

prevent their escape by water. "

CANARD

PIZAQUID

MINAS &

COBEQUID

Another Vessel anchored in Cove Sabelist would prevent their going either out of the Gut or
into that river, because they must pass near thorn.

i;

The other passages by water must be into Cobequid Bason to the river Cheganois, a plain beaten
road to the Inhabitants on one of the rivers of Tatmagoush, & thence to Tatmagoush & from that

village by a road cut by Mr Le Corn 174G to the Bason of Cheignecto, distant from thence about 40

1 Fondu (Note de la main du Dr Brown). 2 SUiaiack (Note de la main du Dr Brown).
s

Village (Note de la main du Dr Brown).
*
Passages for escape. (Note de la main du Dr Brown).

6 & the road by land is almost if not altogether impracticable for families, Cattle, & Effects. (Note de la main
du Dr Brow n).

6 & could easily be prevented. (Note de la main du Dr Brown).

The Inhabitants of Annapolis have but two ways : 1
st

by water through the Gut
of Annapolis to the North shore

;
2 by land. But if they attempt it by land, they

must first come to Canard, Minas, or Pizaquid. One of the Sloops in the Govern-

From the Bason of Minas they must pass either thro' the Gut or pass over to the

river Cheignecto on the other side of the Bason near the Gut, where is a communi-
cation by water by two rivers, & a small carrying place unto the Bason of Chei-

gnecto.
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miles or else to the head of the Bason to what is called Cobequid Village. These are the only known

passages of communication the Inhabitants have through the country; from the peninsula to the

north shore & from the Inhabitants of Minas &c. to S' John's Island. As it may be necessary to

have a strong party to apprehend the Inhabitants of Cobequid, who have always been the most

disaffected, and who, if any of this side the Isthmus are to be suspected, of making a resistance it

is they ; especially if they know of any other safe ways for an escape which are at present unknown

to the English. If the body of that party were stationed ' at the river Chaganois & at ville Coopequid

they would prevent their escape in their usual passages & that might perhaps so disconcert them as

to oblige them to submit. This station would also serve to apprehend those who may attempt to go
from the other west settlements, as those of Pizgate Minas &c.

If the western Inhabitants, those of Pizaquid, Minas etc., attempt to remove their stock, there is

but one passage they can effect it by ; they must cross the road between fort Edward & fort Sack-

ville first, in some place where the river S' Croix is fordable, & then parties patroling along that river

to the great lake would deter them, but if they should by chance pass these, & it should be judged

necessary, a party may be detached after for they would be very slow in their march, for they must

pass again between the river Stewiack and the Grand lake of Shubenaccada, that river not being
fordable safely but in a drought till you are above the Stewiack, and through these passages they
must pass, if they carry off their cattle, whether they intend for Cobequid or the Eastward, if for

Cobequid they must bo obstructed by the detachment at Chigonois, or for Cape Breton, for thither

the Indians may conduct them in the summer season, & if they take their stock with them they can

easily subsist themselves : if they take this course it must be with an intent to cross the Gut of Canso

for Cape Breton, if they should arrive there, the inhabitants are provided with a great number of

small boats wherewith they carry on their fishing, and could easily transport them.

A Ship stationed at the Gut of Canso would pi-event their passing over, and at this

time would bo well stationed to prevent provision or recruits going from Canada or

S 1 John's Island to S' Peter, from whence they can be easily carried to Louisbourg, and it is most

likely they will attempt to releive it through the Gut of Canso, because of His Majesty's Ship at

present cruising before Louisbourg, & in the East passage of S' Lawrence's Gulph.

As to the Inhabitants of the North Shore as they dwell in that part of the Country

lying between the English fort & Canada, there are several ways they may pass &

CHIGNECTO

DISTRICTS &c.
"

English troops cannot well prevent it. The western & common passage to Canada is by the river

Patcootycak, which is navigable for boats within 6 miles of S 1 John's River, which is a carrying

place ;
& some settlements of Inhabitants, from thence up S' John's river navigable for boats up to

the Lady mountains, thence 10 miles carrying places to a river emptying itself into Canada river.

This passage is well known to them; they have gone express from Cheignecto & reached Quebec in

7 days,
4 and most all the grown people have gone the way to Quebec to the Bishop for confirmation. The

Bay of Vert being stopt they have still another passage open to Cliediac which lies north westerly of

Munenrooncook ;> distant about 10 leagues. At this post there live a few Inhabitants & here they land

and distribute their Guns, Stores &c" to the Indians. There is a constant intercourse between this

Post & the inhabitants of Gaspe. At Gaspe, which makes the South entrance into the river S' Law-

rence, the French have fort & town, & carry on a considerable fishery, here they have Ships & other

Vessels, which could with case carry them from Chediac to Gaspe
1 & from thence to Canada by every

Vessel bound thither, for the Vessels bound to Canada frequently touch at that Port, if they should

attempt to pass that way His Majesty's Ship cruising in the bay Vert by stretching above the port of

1 Advice too well fold . (Note de la main du Dr Brown).
1 Note en marge, de la main du Dr Brown. 3 Note en marge, de la main du Dr Brown.
* The route of Expresses, but not of families. (Note de la main du Dr Brown).
5
Memramcoop. (Note de la main du Dr Brown).
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Che"diac would stand a fair chance to intercept them. As these Inhabitants 1 are so far out of the

way of the English troops it will be difficult to apprehend them, but by some stratagem. But they

are at all adventures to be rooted out,
'2 and the most effectual way is to destroy all these settlements

by burning down all the houses, cutting the dikes, and destroy
1-' all the Grain now growing, for it

will be impossible to save any of their grain, except that growing near the fort, without great loss

of men unless there be a firm peace with the Indians" which is not likely while the French continue

there, and the Indians will bo always induced to listen to them, because their dependence for pro-

vision will be on them 4 a manifest advantage will arise therefrom '"' for all the Indians on the North

shore will then be obliged to depend on the English for subsistence, & we shall find them after this

not only in a disposition to make peace but to continue it, especially if a Truck house were established

at Cheignecto to supply them with all neccssarys, & another at S' John's for that tribe. And I cant

help remarking that the most lucky conjuncture has happened to put in execution such a project : the

fort the French have forsaken" is not so damaged but it may be repaired in a few days, & when made

defensible 40 men would bo sufficient to guard it, for it would not bo in the power of the French ever

to bring cannon or other stores of war to retake it, for tho' S' John's river is navigable for Canoes

almost to its head, yet it is full of falls, & they can only use birch Canoes, which can be carried on

men's Shoulders till they pass a fall : that tho carrying place between the two rivers is ten miles

over very steep mountains and impassible but on foot, and therefore they never can bring warlike

Stores that way to annoy that Garrison, & a few men would bo able to defend it. against any mus-

quetry & could soon be relieved if
7 attacked from tho other Post in the bay: this would be a great

curb on that tribe
* and the advantages of plenty of provisions and other supplys will soon gain them

to our interest, & this, in time, would become a trade of considerable 9
profit to this Colony.

If this were done before the Inhabitants were removed it would cut off all hopes of escaping

there especially to those of Annapolis, and from the circumstances that fort is in at present as I am

informed, one Sloop load of Picquots with some plank for Gate," would effectually repair it, & for tho

present till barracks or two or three of the houses of the inhabitants could be sent, the Soldiers

might lodge in tents with one large one or a few boards to cover their stores.

OF TROOPS

NECESSARY TO EFFECT

THE ME<VS r

Tho number of men necessary to remove the Inhabitants, and the places to

post them " will depend much on the behavior of tho French & it will much
facilitate their readiness l;

to go if a persuasion could obtain among them that

they are to be removed to Canada " could it be propogated by common report for 'tis natural to

think they will be unwilling to quit their possessions, & to offer themselves willingly
1 ''

to be trans-

ported they know not whither. I apprehend such a persuasion would greatly facilitate the entcrprize.
If they can possibly be persuaded to surrender themselves willingly'

1
'

1 or 17 be apprehended by any

stratagem, the others 1 "

might submit willingly but if they prove obstinate & take to the woods, &

1 Difficulties from the situation of the inhab' 5
. (Note en marge, de la main du Dr Brown.)

2 And advice followed (Note en marge, de la main du Dr Brown).
3
Necessity of an Ind peace to reap and save the Acad" harvest (Note en marge, de la main du Dr Brown.)

4 Le Dr Brown met ici un point (.) ap.res them et ajoute en interligne les mots : Besides, a consequential.
* from this measure (Mots ajoutes en interligno par le Dr Brown).
6 on the river S John (Mots ajoutes en interligne par le Dr Brown).
7
they were (Mots ajoutes do la main du Dr Brown).

8 the Mareciles (Mots ajoutes par le Dr Brown).
9
magnitude & importance (Mots ajoutfe par le Dr Brown).

10 Gates &c. (Note de la main du Dr Brown).-
" Note en marge du Dr Brown.

12 at (Mot ajoute par le Dr Brown) resolution (Note de la main du Dr Brown).
14 Ces trois dernieres lignes sont signalees en marge, de la main du Dr Brown.
K

voluntarily (Note de la main du Dr Brown). '

voluntarily (Note du Dr Brown).
17 If they can (Mots ajoutes par le Dr Brown). '"

rest (Note du Dr Brown).
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take up arms, it will require the whole force in the Colony to suhdue them, & take up a considerable

time to reduce them :

l
It is difficult to conjecture how this may be effected...

"

Tins MODE If strong detachments were placed in the Villages of Minas, Pizaq
d & Canard, at a

ADOPTED H certain day they might be all summoned to attend, and then seize on all those that

attend
;
or whether to invest their Churches on a Sunday to be agreed on & to seize on all present ;

or whether to invest their Villages in the night & seize them in bed
;

their living in such scattering

situation will render this difficult; a number of whale boats would be absolutely necessary if this

were concluded on to seize all those contiguous to the Bason, which would be best stationed at Minas,

as being near the centre of the settlements from whence they may be sent out.

In short it is difficult to conjecture how it may bo accomplished but the circumstances as they

arise will afford the best information of the most effectual methods of dealing with them. Happy
would it be if they in general come in of their 4 accord ?

Is it not possible to employ some person who can be confided in, & who has been among them, to

sound their present disposition & intention, & from thence to take measures accordingly ?
5

XXII
*

MODE OP DESARMING THE AcADIANS. C

During the siege of Beauscjour under the Command of General Monckton while many of the

Neutrals of the distant districts of Mines Canard Des Habitants Cobequid &c had taken up arms for

annoying his Majesty's Troops on that Expedition it was thought advisable to Draw the Teeth of all

the Neutrals in the Province by a seizure of their arms & amunition which in these Parts was

Effected with great secrecy & Expedition by a Detachment of 100 men from His Majestys Out-

Garrison of Fort Edward-Pissiquid joined by another from Halifax consisting of 50 men marched

from Fort Edward under the Command of Captain Alexr

Murray the Commanding officer of Port

Edward reporting among the soldiers & men that they were going to Annapolis Royal and as going

thither marched about twenty five mile to a Bridge over w' h
they were to cross and take another

course into Cornwallis calculating their time so as to get there about sun sett leaving at this

Bridge a Guard of men to prevent any of the Neutrals from passing or repassing & making all

Prisoners who came with Gun Shot dividing into several Parties the Bemainder of the Detachment

so as to proceed into Cornwallis by the several Roads that Led to Each Village even to the Eemotest

Part of those several Rivers where there was any settlements and as had been customary before lodged

the men in the French House but with this difference instead of the whole Party lodging in a Barn

they separated and two or three men only in a house as tho they meant to lodge there that night

and by this method every house in all those settlements not only had two or three soldiers in it but

also every place where they forded the River Centinels were place to Stop & Seize all whom might

1 But (Mot ajout6 par le Dr Brown).
2 & left to you (Mots ajoutfe par le Dr Brown).

3 Note en marge, du Dr Brown).
4 own (Mot ajout6 par le Dr Brown).

6 Halifax Sepf 1"' 1791.

N. B. The subject, it should seem, was referred by the Council to Mr

Morris, as best acquainted with the

Country and the inhabitants. He wrote this report in consequence, little honourable to his heart, as it is replete

with unjustifiable stratagem, (cruel advice) and barbarous Counsel. His ideas are sound, but was he mild or

humane ? I found this paper amoung the Council files relating to the Acadian removal. From it I corrected a less

perfect copy put into my hands by his son, & from it got this transcript taken. (Note 6crite de la main du Dr

Brown).
6 British Museum. Dr A. Brown's MS. Papers relating to Nova Scotia, 1749-1790. Add. MSS., vol. 19073,

in-4o. fol. 121.

En tete de ce manuscrit se trouve la note suivante de la main du Dr Brown :

" I have the date of this from a Petition. It occurred attbut the middle of June. Mode of desarming the

Acadians Judge Deschatnps present. One of the partys pretend a fishing frolic on the river.
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attempt to pass the Instructions given to the several commissiond & non commissiond Officers

was that at the hour of twelve in the dead of night was to follow & do what the leader did which was

to take possession of all the arms they saw or could find in such Houses this Instruction being

strictly complyed with they were to march back the same road they went untill they all met at the

above mentioned Bridge in like manner was done at every House in all the other districts

and the next morning the whole Detachment met together at the Landing Place where Fort Vieux

Logis was Erected Each soldiers loaded with Fire arms Powder Horns &c and these arms put on

board of a small vessel detained there for the purpose of carrying the fire arms from thence to the

Garrison of Fort Edward Pissiquid, that in the course of two days four hundred muskets was thus

taken from those Neutrals & secured in Fort Edward -which being done the Governor & Council

ordered it to be Published among the Inhabitants and advertisement 3 wrote in French that any

family or Person or Persons that had any fire arms remain 15 among them who neglected to bring them

into his majesty Garrison of Fort Edward within a limited time should be treated as Bebells to His

Majesty
- this

!

being done the Neutrals thinking themselves much injured wrote a very Impudent

letter or writing to the Governor & Council Purporting that while Government continued to allow

them the Priviledges that the British Government neither had a Eight or in their Power to deprive

them of they would behave as faithful neutrals to His Britanick Majesty. This letter was signed

by all the Deputies of this Part of the Province and by most of the Inhabitants & in particular by

all the Leading men & a spirit of resentment appeared in the Countenance of Every Neutral French

Inhabitant with threats that spoke the temper of their Eebellious minds the Governor & Council

(with the advice of Admiral Boscawen ' who then had his Squadron at Halifax & was in Council)

issued orders that the Deputies and other Signers should be sent to Halifax there to take the Oath

of Alegiance to His Britanick Majesty.
" Some of them did go down in July 1755 but refused to

take the Oath of Alegiance every man of them Eefused with a most contemptuous look of resent-

ment Wherefore they were all sent Prisoners the Calculation was two to a Ton averaged for Old and

young Including Infants as one. "

(ireat pains was taken to collect families and relations that they might be together

in one Ship and not a day passed without fully informing them of this and of what

vessel they were to go on board of and the day when they were to Embark and the Commanding
officers very Earnestly Kn treating with them to dispose of such part of their moveablcs as they

had, and to Pack-up their apparel 1 and such other matters as they wished to cany with them,

but such was the Phrensy of these People that the greater Part gave themselves no trouble about

the matter conceiving that Government dare not sent them away and instead of
J)FF EATK i)

securing what money and apparel they had to lake with them they filled their Chests

with Linneri & other apparel and hid them in the woods man}' of them buried considerable

quantity of Dollars in the Earth & other matters in Wells which were afterwards

found by the English no argument or persuasion would prevail with them to believe

ACADIAN

OBSTINACY &C.

that Govern'" DARK send them away. On the day appointed for their Embarkation, many heads of

families were missing notwithstanding the great Care to prevent any of the imprisoned men from

1

Judge Deschamps examined. . . 2900 stand of arms; too many by far. (Note de la main du Dr Brown.)
2 I have th8 advertisem' a new outrage. (Note de la main du Dr Brown.)
3
Language of a Coun r tho' poor Gray is not of that order. (Note de la main du Dr Brown.)

4
I am uncertain whether Admiral Boscawen was there that year or not but I think it was Admiral Boscawen

who advised in Council to the measure of sending the Neutrals out of the Province & agreed to take all blame on
himself. (Note du rnanuscrit.)

5 The Oath of Neutrality Required of the French is among the Records in M r

Bulkeleys Office. (Note du

rnanuscrit).
6 Mr Bulkely can furnish you with an Exact List of all the Transports wh carried these People away and the

number of Neutrals as the Retarns was made to him. (Note du rnanuscrit.)
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making their Escape however great was the trouble and vexation which they gave the Commanding
Officer yet every officer of the Garrison Commiserating their situation perseverd with great Patience

to collect and have family connections Embark together but the utmost Efforts could not prevent

their separating for after they were Embarked seventeen of the men made their Escape in one

night from on board of one vessel and more or less from all the vessels during the whole time

between Embarking and sailing some of them would come on board again some days after of them-

selves & crowd in where others had Embarked to fill up the vacancys of the deserted that it was

absolutely impossible to keep familys together^ and being then late in the season that every days

delay rendord it dangerous and from the cause above mentioned Such as was taken before the

Sailing of the Transports were put on board of such vessels where desertion made Vacancies for

them and was the cause and the only cause why families wore separated or any Branch of the

Families separated.

On the 29 Octr 1755 the Fleet saild from the Eendezvous in the Bason of Mines under the Convoy
of His Majestys Ship the Nightingale Captain Diggs the Snow Halifax Captain Taggart the

armd Schooner Warron Captain Adams with the Transports as follows

From whom
embarked
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Others went to the southern parts of America & some to the Northwards.

What Instructions the masters of these Transports had in respect to Landing the Neutrals I

know not neither do I know what number wore sent from Beau Bassine and Annapolis & other Parts

where they were.

XXIII

LAWRENCE'S CHARACTER. '

We are extreamly obliged to you for your favour of the 3d July last and for your assiduity in

our affairs.

We can assure you Sr that we were allmost without hopes of being considered as English Sub-

jects the Haughty & disdainf'ull Behaviour of our Gov r to all Kcmontranccs tho' tenderd with the

utmost Submission gave us much reason to think he was countenanced at Home by those whom wo

had all the Reason in tho World heretofore to think were tho Patrons and Principal Supporters of

this Infant Settlement, and Especially when it was publicly declared by the Governors Creatures

That those Gentlemen in Office here who had ever been Solicitous to forward and Promote the Settle-

ment and who had in every Point behaved with Honesty and Integrity Especially the Judges of the

Courts of Justice & some of tho Council would soon be displaced. The Only men whc have been the

means of keeping the Inhabitants from deserting in a Body and Supported the Eights & Libertys of

the People.

Your letter has revived the Hopes of the Inhabitants and it has been great comfort to them to

find an Englishman in England who has their unhappy State & Condition at heart and commiserates

their Bondage under Oppression and Tyranny.
We are sensible of the difficulties in England & the unsettled State of the board of Trade which

may retard our affairs but we are not without hopes thro' your Care and assiduity we shall meet

with success in having an Assembly our Native inherent Eight soon order'd to be Establish'd here,

and we cannot help expressing our Extreme Satisfaction to find that it was tho Lords of Trade most

earnest Intention to have an Assembly instantly settled as we are very sure it is of all things in the

world the most necessary step to strenghten and Establish this settlement and Invite Inhabitants to

come & settle among us.

We cannot but express our most hearty sorrow that my good Lord Halifax has at this Critical

Conjuncture resignd his Place at that board. We are all to a man perfectly assur'd of that good
Lords sincere attachment to the Interest of the Colonies and look upon him truly as the father of this

Colony and are fully perswaded that he will use his utmost endeavour to remove from us our oppressor
and th oppressor of all his good Purposes a Person unknown to him and recommend to my Good
Lord by Persons on whom he relied and those whom we are sure were not acquainted with his bad

Hearth and mischievous Intentions One of whom is General Hopson who has had sufficient Eeason

to alter his Opinion, the other is Gen 1 Cornwallis who is too much a friend to this People if he could

1 British Museum. Brown M.SS. Papers relating to Nova Scotia, 1743-1757. Add. MSS. vol. 19072. In-4o,
fol. 43. No 33.

En tete de ce manuscrit se trouve la note suivante de M. A.-B. Grosart :

" A long letter (sixteen closely written pages) addressed to some one in England by the Colonists concerning
the State of the Province . . .

" This is a high-toned and most vigorous Letter: and lays bare with most withering scorn the character of

Governor Lawrence ... It reminds one of the complaints of the elder Puritans in the days of Charles . . .

"This M.S. most important
" See N 35. From this I apprehend the present N 33 was addressed to Paris while in England."
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be convinced of the Ill-treatment and unjust oppressions this Tyrant has been Guilty of ever to

Countenance or Support him.

These are all the Friends he has at home, for on this Side the Water he has none either of the

Inhabitants or Gent" of the Army who hold him in the utmost Contempt except those formerly

mentioned to you his Agents in oppression perhaps you will be more Suprizd to hoar how this

Gentleman who sometime ago was only a Painters Apprentice in London should have advanced him-

self to such heights We are obliged to confess that he has a good address, a great deal of low cunning,

is a most consumate flatterer, has Words full of the Warmest Expressions of an Upright Intention to

perform much Good tho' never Intended and with much art most Solicitously Courts all Strangers

whom he thinks can be of any Service to him, by these and such Arts has he risen to be what he is

and Elated with his success is outrageously bent upon the destruction of every One that does not

concur in his measures.

And we beg leave to make this Eemark which we desire you will read at the end of Twelve

Months that if he be not removed Nova Scotia will be lost to the Crown of Great Britain and the rest of

the Colonies be Endangered of sharing the same Fate which ought to be the utmost concern of every

Englishman to prevent.

And that you may in some measure understand the Import of this, he has prevaild with my Lord

Louden to represent home, the necessity of put
8 this Colony under a Military Government, and of

suspend
8 tho Charters and Laws of the other Colonies, the consequence of which we apprehend, will

be a Struggle in the Colonies for Liberty, and a consequence too fatal to name
;
and while the Conten-

tions subsist there, the French will penetrate into this Province : indeed they have no feasible Con-

quest left them but this Colony at present & if this Colony be lost and the others loose. their Liberties

it is difficult to say what the Effect will be, but the worst is to be feard.

We could say many things concerning the affairs in this Part of the World, which nearly

concern us, but we are confident you'll hear them from better hands, for they must needs be public.

We cannot but express our most sincere acknowledgements of Gratitude and Thanks to the Eight

HonWe Mr

Pitt, that great Patron of Liberty, for the Great Condescension he has shown, in taking

notice of our affairs
;
and so far as is reasonable and just, we doubt not of his Concurrence and assist-

ance to procure us Eedress.

In answer to your remarks that the Quorum of Sixteen is too large for the proposed number of

22 for the whole Assembly it is so in our opinion, but it was the Eesolve of Council.

Our Desire of having all Placemen excluded the Assembly was from Circunstanccs of the Colony

under the present Governor. The Voters are allmost all dependent, the Officers are wholly so, it

would therefore be the Governors Assembly & not the Peoples, and Laws made according to his

Pleasure and no grievance will be redressed but if a Gov r be appointed who has the Interest of the

Colony at Heart, and the welfare of the People, this would be an immaterial Point.

The reason why triennial Assemblies was proposed was intended only for the first Assembly in

Order to settle the Colony under an English Assembly. Otherwise Foreigners being thc most

numerous and the Time near approaching when they will be Naturalised by a 7 years Eesidence the

future Assemblies may be mostly foreigners, which will be Dangerous to this frontier Settlement.

As to the Article of Judges a Good Gov r will avail more for the Advancement of Justice, and then

a Good Judge will be under no concern least he be displaced.

Another of the Governors Acts is to misrepresent & abuse all below him he has publickly calld

his Council a Pack of Scoundrills, the Merchants a Parcel of Vilians and Bankrupts, and has repre-

sented at home the whole as a People discontented and Eebellious We have authority of his saying &

declaring this from his own mouth before many Officers both of the Army and Navy Is it possible

S' that People can be easy under such a Gov r We dare appeal to our two former Governors for

our behaviour under their Administrations and whose conduct to us was the very reverse of this

Gentlemans.

Sec. I, 1888. 10.
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Beleivo us Sr We are not Captious. We are not that Turbulent People we have been represented

our Interest obliges us to be otherwise we desire nothing inconsistent with the Prerogatives of the

Crown we desire none other than the Liberties Enjoyed by the other Colonies which his Majesty has

graciously been pleased to promise by his Eoyal Proclamation.

Our distresses have arisen from the Malevolent disposition of our Gov r & his Creatures. Were

they removed and a Gov r of humanity appointed and acquainted with the Constitution of English

Men and an Assembly settled you would soon have the Pleasure of hearing of the increase of and

success of this settlement for we are well assured 500 families would remove from the Massachusetts

and settle immediately here and we know the Offer has been made to Gov r and rejected upon their

requiring an Assembly to be first settled that they might have proper Laws for their Regulation &

Security of their Property.

As for the Evidences of Peoples leaving the Colony for want of an Assembly those that are

already gone, it will take time to collect them as they are dispersed in the Colonies and tho' an

hundred Families more are upon tho Point of removing they are Extreme fearfull least if they should

be found out to have Given such Evidence they should b denied passes, for you must know the

Gov r

obliges every master of a vessel to enter into Bond under the Penalty of fifty pounds forfeiture

for every Person they carry away without Licence first obtained under his Hand and this is imposed,

without the least Shadow of Law or Order in Council, nor can any Inhabitant go three miles from

Town without a Certificate from a Justice of Peace so that Halifax is really a Prison to all Intents &

purposes.

As for what you mention of the Depositions not coming under the Seal of the Province We beg

leave to inform you That it has never been allow'd to bo fix'd to any Papers but their own instead

whereof the Govr fixes his Private Seal and must see all the Evidences or his Secretary therefore to

Such kind of Evidence it would be impossible to procure that and for want of the Province Seal

many have suffered in their Law Suits in the neighbouring Colonies or obliged to be at the Expence
of sending Witnesses where their Suits have been depending which are some among the many Eights
wo are debard of.

But we hope before this Time many Complaints have reached the Ear of the minister and that

it will shortly evidently appear if it is not already manifest That whilst this Gov r has the least

influence in American Affairs so long will ruin and confuinn a/fe.nd them and this Truth General Shirley
at Home & Lord Charles Hay when ho comes Home will as We are inform'd make Evident to

Demonstration for it is generally believed that what over Specious Crime may be alleged against
Lord Charles Hay his Confinement was solely owing to the Governors insinuations to my Lord L. .

d. .n upon a private disgust to that Lord for Examining too freely into the Expences of Batteries

&c and speaking to Contemptibly of what had been done for the mighty sums Expondod in Nova
Scotia.

We had not touchd upon those matters but as we think Providence more immediately seems to

concern itself in discovering the Villianous Arts of the Authors of our Calamities and hope will direct

its measures in pouring Vengeance on the man whose sole aim seems to have been to blast the good
Intentions of his Country and to make all Subordinate to him miserable.

It is with pleasure we hear that the Accts of Nova Scotia will be strictly enquired into as we
are very sure if they were sifted to tho Bottom it will be found That not less than ten thousand

Pounds, of Bum, Molasses (of which there was not less than 30,000 Gallons which alone was worth

3,000) Beef Pork &c of Provisions and much merchandize for the Supply of the Indians & french

Inhab" were taken in Beau Sejour neither distributed as a Eeward to the Captors nor accounted for

except some small Quantity of Beef & Pork sold to the Commissary Mr Saul on Mr Bakers Supply
which was extreme bad & decay'd and certify'd by the Gov r for Provisions sent by Govr

Shirley.
That the Transports were kept near three months after the French Neutrals were ready for

Embarkation at an immense Expence and the New Engl
d
Troops kept 6 months after the service was
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over for two special Eeasons to oblige them to enlist into the Kegulars and to defeat General Shirley
in raising a sufficient number of Troops necessary for the Summers Campaign by which means

Oswogo was lost and the Expedition to Crown Point was rendered abortive We appeal to Gen 1

Shirley

for the Truth of this.

That the Cattle &c of the french Inhabitants were converted to private uses of which wo know

3,600 Hogs & near 1,000 Head of Cattle was killd & packt at Pisgate only & sent by water to other

Places & what at other Forts is yet a secret All unaccounted for to the Amount of a very large sum
& he & his Commissary are now under Great perplexity & contriving to cover this iniquitous Fraud.

That 30,000 has been laid out on Batteries not worth 30 pence for the Defence of this Place in

the Judgment of every Person acquainted therewith.

It is possible he may produce Vouchers to Cover all his Frauds for if the true ones should fall

short he has those under him who have been used to such kind of work & can readily supply the

deficiency but if a Governor was sent out with Orders to inquire into these or at least to take Deposi-

tions we are very sure the whole will be Clearly made to appear.

XXIV

EXTRACTS PROM A DESPATCH TO JUDGE BELCHER ON HIS APPOINTMENT TO THE PRESIDENCY OF THE

COUNCIL OF NOVA SCOTIA DATED WHITEHALL MARCH 3d 1761.
*

(Signed) DUNK. HALIFAX

W. G. HAMILTON

W. SLOPER

"
It has been represented to Us that Gov r Lawrence had encouraged & protected the disorderly

part of the military under his Gov', in several outrages on the property, persons, and even the lives

of the inhabitants; Sometimes by assuming illegal powers ;
and at others by abusing those which

were lawfully vested in him for better purposes ; by frequently interrupting the free course of Justice,

in discharging while under prosecution, and in enlarging after conviction, soldiers and officers guilty

of destroying fences, violent assaults, & many other far greater enormities."...
" Several very heavy Charges have likewise been made against Gov r Lawrence with respect to the

Contracts which were entred into both on account of the Provisions distributed to the Weak Settle-

ments of the Colony, and the Vessels which, have so long been kept upon the establishment, for the

service of the Province."

XXV

EXTRACT PROM DR BROWN'S MS. RELATING TO LAWRENCE'S ABUSES. *

" With New England malice this exclam" follows.

"How wicked must those men be, who thus dec' their country & by that means expose his

Majesty's Colony & subj'
8 to the weakest efforts of Louisbourg or Canada. Such persons no doubt

would be glad to see this important Colony annexed to the Crown of France that they might never

be called to ace' for their Abuse of the trust reposed in them & their misapplication of the Nations

money."

1 British Museum. Add. MSS., vol. 19073, fol. 71.

2 British Museum. Papers of Dr. Andrew Brown designed for a History of Nova Scotia. Add. MSS., vol.

19075, fol. 89.
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V Sainte-Anne d'Auray et ses environs,

Par Louis FRECHETTE.

( Lu le 25 mai 1888. )

EN KOUTE

La saison des pelerinages a Sainte-Anne de Beaupre est ouverte ; et, cette annee

comme les annees passees, la petite, mais tres ancienne paroisse canadienue va voir

accourir des milliers et des milliers de fervents, pousses par leur devotion a la patroune

des vieux Bretons.

Ces touchantes reunions, ces rendez-vous pieux, sont plus que traditionnels chez nous :

ils ont leur origine au berceau meme de notre race. Sainte-Anne de Beaupre est tout

le monde le sait fille de Sainte-Anne d'Auray. Notre humble sanctuaire, ou se sont

accomplis tant de faits miraculeux, ou de si etonnantes guerisous s'operent, chaque saison,

sous les yeux d'une foule emerveillee, est en quelque sorte uiie succursale de la basilique

du Morbihan, ou d'innombrables pelerins vienneut, de centaiues de lieues a la rondo,

attester si souvent et avec tant d'eclat la piete toujours reuaissante de notre mere patrie.

Cette devotion a sainte Anne devotion legendaire au Canada depuis les commen-

cements de la colonie me semble un argument de plus a 1'appui de la conviction que

je me suis faite en visitant ces differeutes parties de la France : que, malgre 1'opinion con-

traire entretenue par la plupart de nos historiens, nos ancetres etaient plutot origiuaires

de Bretagne que de Normandie.

Notre clerge, nos religieuses etaieut norrnands
;
et la chose est assez naturelle, le pays

ayant, pour les fins du culte, releve de I'eveche de Rouen, jusqu'a 1'erection du siege

episcopal de Quebec. Nos families nobles sont aussi, pour la grande partie, normandes
;

leurs noms en general 1'indiquent. C'est le contraire pour uos noms bourgeois et rotu-

riers
; nulle part en Normandie on ne les rencontre aussi frequemmeut que dans la Bretagne

nantaise. La, ils apparaissent sur toutes les enseigues, on les decouvre dans tous les actes

notari6s. Quant a nos expressions populaires, elles y pullulent. On vous dira, par

exemple :

"
Esperez, je m'en va aller qu'ri' les sieaux pour tirer les vaches. J'y ai retrouve la

cdline, le her, les bourriers, les mollieres. J'y ai vu des gens qui avaient de quoi a ne savoir

6ou le mettre. Le paysan breton ignore le verbe pleuvoir ; il dit comme nos campagnards :

il mouille. Chez lui, une nature renfrognee est un caractere seul ; comme ceci se transforrne

en de mfrme. Et, chose qui m'a surpris plus que tout le reste, dememe et de mfme, locution

que je croyais d'origine bien canadienne pourtant, est bretonne comme les marins de

Jacques Cartier. Ainsi, les memes noms, le meine langage, les memes legendes, les memes
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coutumes, une parente frappante dans les physionomies, le m6me patron populaire : saint

Jean ;
la m6me devotion traditionnelle a la

" bonne saiute Anne ;

"
je ii'en ai pas demande

plus pour me fixer ; je me crois breton, bien breton, tres bretou. Et, avec I'ent&tement du

Breton, je n'en demordrai qu'a bon escient.

Mais laissons la cette question de nos origines, qui ne vient ici qu'incidemment. Je

voulais vous parler, lecteurs, de Sainte-Anne d'Auray, de sa basilique, de ses traditions, et

des interessantes localites qui 1'entourent. Nous ferons mieux : voici le 25 juillet, veille

du grand Pardon ; un triduum extraordinaire se prepare sous les auspices de 1'archeveque

de Paris; nous sommes a Nantes; prenons le chemin de fer, et en route pour la vraie

Bretagne bretounaute ! Vous allez voir quel charmant voyage nous allons faire, vous par

rimaginatiou, moi par le souvenir.

Tandis que le train file vers la campagne, penchez-vous a la portiere. Quels sont,

dites-vous, ces vastes bailments alignes le long des quais, et dout 1'architecture lourde et

massive rappelle vaguement le profil du marche Champlain de Quebec? Ce sont les

prisons. Ne vous vient-il pas a 1'esprit cette vieille ballade de nos peres :

Dans les prisons de Nantes

Luy a-t-un prisonnier,

Gai faluron falurette !

Luy a-t-un prisonnier,

Gai faluron dond ?

Oui, mais apres ce naif refrain du temps jadis, c'est uue pensee plus sombre qui

etreint le cceur. La, derriere ces murs mornes et froids, se sont deroulees les scenes peut-

6tre les plus poignantes de la Bevolutiou fran9aise ;
et le iiom de 1'infame Carrier vous

vient involontairement aux levres. Les condamnations aveugles, les executions, les

massacres, les noyades, ce que le monstre nommait les manages republicains, enfin mille

cruautes inouies, sans compter la sauvagerie des represailles, toutes ces pages sanglantes

de 1'histoire viennent Hotter devant vos yeux avec des miroitements sinistres
;

et vous

ne pouvex regarder sans un froid dans le dos les flots calmes du fleuve ou s'allaieut

eugloutir, en pleine nuit, avec des milliers de victims etouffees dans leurs flancs, ces

iufernales machines qu'on appelait les bateaux a soupape. Sur les hauteurs de la rive

gaiiche, a une ou deux lieues d'ici, il y a le Chateau-d'Eau un vaste et luxueux edifice -

ou s'est passe tant d'horreurs qu'on ne peut plus trouver personne pour 1'habiter. Mais

assez sur ce triste sujet.

Ici, saluons ! C'est la statue de "
Sainte Anne benissaut la Loire," du haut d'uu escarpe-

meut au flanc duquel s'etage un monumental escalier. Une apparition seulement, qui
fuit derriere nous, avec le fouillis des mats et la silhouette des clochers. Toute la ville

s'eloigne aussi, et se fond peu a peu a 1'horizon dans la fumee des usines et des bateaux a

vapeur qui sillonnent le port.

Voici Indret, 1'un des grands ateliers de 1'Etat.

Presque en face, c'est la Basse-Indre, ou fut construit le vaisseau La Meduse, dont le

naufrage celebre fournit a Gericault meconnu le sujet d'uu immortel chef-d'ceuvre.

Ce beau clocher, la-bas, c'est celui du Pellerin, calme petit bourg ou, voyageur

attarde, j'ai pass6 deux mois et demi partages entre les fatigues d'un labour ardu et les

charmes d'une hospitalite dont le souvenir me sera toujours cher. Si vous regardez bien,
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du meme cote, plus loin, vous apercevrez peut-etre 1'arete d'une grande tour isolee, emer-

geant par moments des hautes futaies, avec des nuees de corbeaux. C'est la tour de Bu-

zay, le dernier reste d'un monastere de genovefains fameux dans la contree. Ces pares-

senx de moines out laisse la des travaux gigautesques. Ces faineants out creuse, entre le

lac de Grand-Lieu et la Loire, a une epoque ou Ton ne parlait guere de ces choses pour-

tant, un canal qui fait encore 1'admiration des ingenieurs.

Mais passons, non sans jeter toutefois un coup d'ceil vers ces collines lointaiues qui

s'estompent dans les reculemeiits de la perspective. C'est le pays de Retz. Vous con-

uaissez 1'operette de Barbe-Bleue, ou tout au moins vous vous souvenez du conte de Per-

rault qui porte ce titre. Eh bien, Barbe-Bleue n'est pas du tout ce qu'un vain peuple

pense, un heros d'imagination. II a bieu et dument existe en chair et en os. II s'appelait

de son vrai nom Grille de Retz, et portait les insignes de marechal de France. II fut

execute a Nantes, le 26 octobre 1440, pour des horreurs innommables, aupres desquelles ce

qu'on lui reproche dans les histoires de la veillee n'est que de la saint-jean. Ce pays de

Retz constituait ses immenses domaines.

Savenay ! crie une voix a la portiere.

Des souvenirs plus modernes ici, sinon moins terribles. Cette petite ville a bien peu

d'importance par elle-meme, mais son nom tient une large place dans le recit des luttes

fratricides qui ensanglanterent la France, a la fin du siecle dernier. Ici, I'armee ven-

deenne, commandee par Fleuriot et Bernard de Marigny, fut ecrasee par Marceau, Kleber

et Westermaun, le 15 novembre 1*793. Les royalistes echappes aux desastres du Mans,

n'ayaut pu retraverser la Loire a Ancenis, avaient fait le tour de Nantes, et se trouvaient

accules dans le triangle forme par 1'ocean, la Loire et la Villaine ou il u'y avait plus ni

bateaux ui ponts. Le carnage fut effroyable. Les Vendeeus combattireut avec la fureur

du desespoir; mais ils furent presque aneantis. II n'en echappa que douze a quinzo
cents, qui eurent la vie sauve en deposant leurs armes et en criaut : Vive la nation ! La

journee fut decisive. Apres cette defaite, les royalistes, tout en continuant la guerre de

partisans, durent renoucer a tenir la campague.
Mais je vous attarde en route. Un ou deux souvenirs encore, et je ne vous dis plus

rien, que nous n'ayons aper9u, dans quelques heures, rayonner au soleil la belle statue

de sainte Anne toujours qui surmonte la gare ou nous devons descendre de wagon.
En attendant, voici Saint-GHldas-des-Bois. Vieille Abbaye pittoresquement encadree,

fondee, il y a plus de huit cent ciuquante ans, par Simon de la Roche-Bernard. L'eglise

qui en reste est classee parmi les monuments historiques de France
;
c'est-a-dirc qu'il est

defendu aux vandales il y en a partout d'y porter la main.

Ce uom de Saint-GHldas me fait songer que, si nous descendions un peu du cote de la

mer, nous trouverions Saint-Gildas-de-Rhuis, celebre par son monastere, qui fut quelque

temps gouverne par Abailard. Le fameux philosophe et theologien scolastique n'y fut

guere heureux, si Ton en juge par 1'extrait suivant d'une de ses lettres a Heloise :

"
J'habite, disait-il, un pays barbare dont la langue m'est inconnue et en horreur (le

celte) ; je n'ai de commerce qu'avec des peuples feroces
;
mes promenades sont les bords

inaccessibles d'une mer agitee ;
mes moines n'ont d'autre regie que de n'en point avoir.

Je voudrais que vous vissiez ma maison, vous ne la prendriez jamais pour une abbaye : les

portes ne sont ornees que de pieds de biches, de loups, d'ours et de sangliers, des depouilles

hideuses des hiboux ; je crois a tout moment voir sur ma tete un glaive suspendu."
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L'eglise de Saint-Glldas-de-Rhuis, classee elle aussi parmi les monuments historiques,

est tres interessante a visitor. On y voit en particnlier le tombeau du saint.

Encore quelques lieues a toute vapeur, et nous arrivons a Vannes.

Vannes ! pas uue belle ville dans le sens moderne du mot, non
;
mais pour une

vieille ville, oui ! Sougeons-y, c'etait la capitale des Venetes, plusieurs sicles avant 1'ere

chretienue. Jules Cesar en fit la conquete cinquante-sept ans avant Jesus-Christ. Si

Vannes eiit progresse comme Chicago, cette petite ville, dont la population ne s'eleve pas

a douze mille habitants, aurait enveloppe le globe. Tres curieuse du reste. Avec ses

maisons gothiques aux fenetres maillees de plomb, ses etages en encorbellement, ses

pignons aigus s'avanfant les uns vers les autres comme pour se coguer le front au-dessus

des ruelles etroites et sombres, ses fa9ades croisillees, enchevetrees, losangees de poutres

et de poutrelles ou courent les sculptures les plus bizarres, c'est le moyen age qui revit la,

comme sur une toile de decor.

Gruere de respect pour les choses historiques cependant, messieurs les Vannois : le

fameux chateau de LaMotte, qui fut longtemps la residence des dues de Bretagne, a ete

transforme en hotel ; et les banquettes d'un theatre ont envahi la salle ou les Etats signe-

rent, en 1532, en presence de Fra^ois ler, 1'acte d'union definitive et irrevocable entre la

Bretagne et la France. Disons en revanche, et comme attenuation, que Vannes possede

le plus beau musee d'antiquites celtiques qui soit au moude.

II

SAINTE-ANNE D'AURAY

Enfin, nous voici a Sainte-Anne.

Faufilons-nous a travers la cohue, et prenons place taut bien que mal dans les chars

a banes ranges la pour attendre les pelerins, car nous avons encore un bon quart d'heure

de route avant d'arriver au village.

Si Arous u'etes pas familiers avec la vie d'hopital, ni chirurgiens amateurs de beaux cas,

fermez les yeux, sinon vous allez voir le plus cauchemarisant defile d'iufirmes, de man-

chots, de goitreux, d'hydropiques et de culs-de-jatte, dont le plus fantasmagorique des

poetes ait jamais reve la collection. La Cour des Miracles pour le moins est la, echelonuee

sur la route, a droite et a gauche, qui vous guette et qui s'avance vers vous, boitant, se

traiuant, sautelant, pour exhiber qui sa plaie, qui ses moignons, qui sa gibbosite, afin de

faire un plus eloquent appel a votre compassion. Cela navre, terrorise, donne des haut-le-

cceur. Jetons des sous, et fuyons vite, mon Dieu !

Je me hate d'ajouter que ces parasites de la devotion ne sont pas des pelerins, mais

tout simplement des malheureux attires la par 1'espoir de trouver uu plus nombreux con-

cours de bonnes ames a exploiter.

Tiens, quelque chose de dore brille la-haut dans le lointain. Qu'est-ce ? C'est le

sommet de la basilique, la statue colossale de la patronne du pays, qui domine les envi-

rons du haut de son piedestal gigantesque. J'ignore si c'est 1'effet produit sur mon esprit

par cette armee de mendiauts, et par les innombrables marchandes de cierges, de chapelets
et de medailles qui m'assiegent a leur tour, mais, parole d'honneur, la statue elle-m6me a

1'air de nous teudre la main comme pour demander quelque chose.
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Ne plaisantons pas : la statue sorable avoir reellement cette attitude. J'en fis un jour
la remarque a M. LeG-off, 1'artiste inline qui 1'a modelee. C'est, me dit-il, une illusion

d'optique produite par la dorure dont on 1'a recouverte malgre moi. Cette dorure jette

des reflets ou il devrait y avoir des ombres
; et, a cette hauteur pres de cent metres il

n'en faut pas plus pour fausser le coup d'ceil.

Naturellement les hotels sont encombres. Mais comme nous avons telegraphic six

jours a 1'avance, on nous a retenu des lits au-dessus d'une epicerie du village. En mano3u-

vraiit avec sang-froid a travers les boucauts eventreX les chaises boiteuses, les pelures et

les tessons qui rendent encore plus scabreux le terrain gluant qui sert de parquet, et

apres avoir escalade, sans accidents trop serieux, une espece de casse-cou affectant avec

pretention des allures d'escalier, nous y arriverons bien sur. Et, si nous avons la precau-

tion de nous boucher aussi hermetiquement que possible les fosses uasales avec un coton

protecteur, nous pourrons peut-etre avoir 1'illusion d'un sommeil bien gagne, entre une

vingtaine de bottes d'oignons rocamboles, et cinq ou six caisses de savon ranee et de chaii-

delles de suif. Heureusement qu'il n'y a point de puiiaises ; et, tout bien cousidere, il

vaut encore mieux accepter cette perspective, que de nous resoudre a coucher a la belle

etoile, ou a passer la uuit avec les pelerins entasses dans 1'eglise.

L'eglise, voila ce qu'il faut visiter d'abord, et tout de suite.

Ce spleudide monument est de construction moderne : la premiere pierre en fut posee

par 1'abbe Fouchard, vicaire capitulaire, le *7 Janvier 1866. Elle est toute en granit, et de

style Renaissance, tel qu'on le traitait sous Louis XIII. L'architecte Duperthes a su

imprimer a son O3uvre un cachet special, en mariaut, dans la structure generale de 1'edi-

fice, aux details du style adopte, les proportions imposautes du gothique. De plus, par

une fantaisie d'eclectisme hardi, le romau apparait 93, et la, a 1'entrce priucipale surtout, et

donne a 1'eusemble un caractere d'originalite qui en rehausse encore l'harmonieux aspect.

C'est grandiose, correct, savant et superbe. Mais pourquoi ce style Renaissance ? Pour

moi il n'y a de veritable art chretien que le gothique. Tout le reste est plus ou moins

paien ou moudain.

L'eglise a la forme d'uue croix latine. L'interieur se divise en trois nefs auxquelles,

a partir du transept, viennent s'en ajouter deux autres, si Ton peut designer ainsi la

suite de chapelles absidiales qui coiitourue le chceur. Celui-ci est un chef-d'ceuvre de

gout et de richesse. On n'y voit que cuivre poll et marbres precieux. Le parquet est en

fine mosaique. Encastre dans la cloture, un petit monument rappelle 1'eudroit precis ou

fut decouverte la fameuse statue dont je parlerai dans un iustant.

Le maitre-autel est monumental. Le dais, le retable, le tombeau, les degres, tout est

decoupe dans d'admirables blocs de marbre blanc qui provieuneut des fouilles faites dans

1'Emporium, ou les empereurs remains enfouissaient les marbres tires des carrieres loin-

taines. Comme 1'indique une inscription, ils furent transportes a Rome sous Titus et

Domitien. C'est un don royal de Pie IX. Cet autel est orue de quatre statues les

quatre evangelistes dues au ciseau du celebre sculpteur Falguiere. A 1'un des pieds-

droits qui supportent la grande archivolte du chceur, ost accole un saint Joachim du
m6me artiste, a mon avis, une des belles ceuvres de la statuaire du jour.

La chapelle particuliere de sainte Anne, remplie d'un nombre incalculable d'ex-voto,

il y en a du reste dans toute 1'eglise, est a elle seule une merveille. La repose, dans

une niche elegante, surmoutee d'un petit dome richemeut cisele, la statue miraculeuse.

Sec. I. 1888. 11.
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Cette statue date de 1823. Son socle contient sous verre le seul fragment de 1'effigie pri-

mitive le cote gauche de la face qui ait echappe a la rage des septembriseurs.

Racontons ici en peu de mots 1'histoire de cette statue.

Le petit bourg de Sainte-Anne d'Auray autrefois Kerauna, village ifAnne fut, dit-

on, le premier endroit de 1'Occident devenu chretien ou se soit eleve un sanctuaire consa-

cre a 1'aieule du Sauveur. La premiere chapelle y fut construite vers 1'an 640, d'apres la

tradition, par saint Meriadec, eveque de Vannes. Avant la fill du sieele, la chapelle fut

detruite par les hordes devastatrices qui parcouraient alors la Bretagne. L'image de la

sainte resta enfouie sous les decombres, et avec les ages toute trace de 1'ancienne con-

struction disparut. II ne resta plus la qu'un champ nomme le Bocenno. Cependant,

rapporte la legende, on ne put jamais labourer sur une partie de ce champ. L'herbe y

croissait, mais, chaque fois qu'on avait tente d'y faire passer la charrue, les bo3ufs avaient

recule effrayes et comme repousses par quelque puissance invisible.

Ce miracle, ou cette croyance populaire, contribua largement a perpetuer chez le

peuple de 1'endroit la devotion a sainte Anne. Cette devotion s'accrut, se repandit au

loin
;

et plus tard, dans toutes les parties de 1'Armorique, la sainte deviut 1'objet d'un

culte national. Les vieilles epopees bretonnes, exhumees par le savant archeologue M. de

la Villemarque, en font foi, de meme que la plupart des ancieuues chroniques. Ce senti-

ment semble n'avoir fait que graudir durant la periode des 900 aus qui se sont ecoiiles

entre la destruction de la premiere chapelle et les eveuemeuts extraordinaires qui firent

renaitre celle-ci beaucoup plus grande et beaucoup plus belle.

En 1623, je ne garautis rien, jo raconte les faits comme je les ai recueillis sur les lieux

et dans les ouvrages qui traiteut du sujet, uu paysan de Kerauna nomine Yves Nicolazic,

qui s'etait toujours fait remarquer par une grande piete envers la patronne du pays, fut

temoiii de phenomenes siuguliers et 1'objet d'etrauges manifestations. La nuit, il etait

trouble dans son sommeil par une graude clarte, et, en s'eveillant, il apercevait un
flambeau tenu par une main mysterieuse. Souveut aussi, quand il reutrait tard, il voyait
la memo lumiere cheminant a ses cotes. Un soir, un de ses beaux-freres et lui ramenaient

leurs bestiaux du paturage, lorsque, dans le champ du Boceuno, a 1'eudroit meme ou

1'eau d'uiie fontaine monumentale s'epanche aujourd
:

hui, a quelque distance de 1'eglise,

dans trois vastes bassins de granit, ils entrevirent une graude dame blanche flottant au

milieu d'une irradiation eblouissaute. La vision continua a visiter Nicolazic partout,

pres de la source, dans sa maison, dans sa grange. D'autres fois, c'etaieut de vagues
lueurs que Nicolazic apercevait du cote de I'emplacement du vieux sanctuaire, d'ou lui

arrivaieut aussi parfois comme les echos perdus d'uue musique ravissaiite. Le brave

paysau, bouleverse par ces prodiges, et ue sachaut que faire, se conteutait de prier avec

ferveur. Sa priere fut exaucee. Un jour, 1'apparition se presenta de nouveau et lui

adressa ces paroles dans le langage du pays :

- Yves Nicolazic, ne craignez point ; je suis Anne, mere de Marie. Dites votre recteur que,

dans la piece de terre appelee le Bocenno, il y a en autrefois, m&ne avant qu'il y eut aucun village,

une chapelle dediee en mon nom. Ovtait la premiere de tout le pays ; il y a 924 am et 6 mois

quHelle a etc ruinee. Je desire qu'el/e soit rebutie au plus tot. Dieu veut quefy sois honoree.

Eevenu a lui, Nicolazic s'adressa a son recteur, qui le traita d'illumine, et le renvoya
rudement a sa charrue. Alors les prodiges se succedent. D'autres personnes en sont

temoins. La contree s'emeut On insiste aupres du recteur, qui se montre de plus en
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plus incredule. Les apparitions se renouvellent plus pressantes, et, un beau matin, G-uil-

lemette Leroux, femme de Nicolazic, trouve, suivant letextedes chroniques, "douze quarts

d'ecus disposes trois a trois
"
sur une table ou, quelques heures plus tot, le flambeau de la

sainte avait jete sa lumiere. l

On savait Nicolazic pauvre : il crut que 1'exhibitiou de cet argent ferait croire a sa

sincerite
;

il se trompait. Nouveaux obstacles. Bref, sainte Anne lui apparait une der-

niere fois, et lui dit d'aller eveiller ses voisins. Nicolazic se leve ;
le flambeau marche

devant lui. Les paysans, tires de leur sommeil, suivent la lueur miraculeuse. Celle-ci

les conduit vers le Bocenno, s'arrete sur un coin du champ, monte et descend par trois

fois, et disparait. C'etait a 1'endroit meme ou le soc n'avait jamais pu entamer le sol. On
creuse, et I'oii decouvre la statue : une naive figure en bois, de trois pieds de haut, uoircie

et rongee par I'humidite de la terre, mais conservant encore "
le bleu et 1'azur dout 1'avait

ornee la main pieuse de 1'artiste du septieme siecle."

Le recteur va-t-il se rendre cette fois ? Non ; il se montre plus recalcitrant que
jamais. De 1'argent, une statue, qu'est-ce que cela prouve ?

Enfin, il serait trop long d'entrer dans tous les details
; apres mainte rebuffade, maint

interrogatoire, la bonne foi de Nicolazic fut reconuue, la chapelle elevee, et la statue

antique restauree par un sculpteur d'Auray fut installee dans le pieux sauctuaire. Et

alors commen9a cette longue suite de miracles et d interventions surnaturelles qui out fait

de Sainte-Aune d'Auray un lieu de pelerinages celebre entre tous. Comme je 1'ai dit plus

haut, la chapelle du "boa Nicolazic" fut remplacee, en 1866, par la basilique actuelle,

1'une des plus remarquables de France, et dont les riches et llambantes verrieres racontent

phase par phase toute cette merveilleuse histoire.

Maintenant, si vous avez le jarret solide, et si vous n'etes pas trop sujet au vertige,

montez avec moi les marches de I'immense spirale qui conduit aux embrasures du cam-

panile. Le temps est beau, 1'atmosphere est limpide, le coup d'ceil vous dedommagera de

la miserable nuit que vous venez de passer.

De quelque cote qu'oii se tourne, on apercoit partout des tourelles ou des clochers,

qui se font jour a travers les bouquets de verdure. Ici c'est uu vieux chateau dont la

poivriere reluit au soleil ; la c'est une arche grisejetee pittoresquement en travers de

quelque ravin pierreux. Le regard decouvre meme, malgre la distance, le gigautesque

phare de Lorieut, dout la silhouette tranche sur le bleu fbn.ce de la mer. Comptez les

villages : voici Brech, Plumergat, Pluviguer. La c'est Plumeret, ou se trouve le tombeau
de Mgr de Segur. De ce cote, c'ost 1'antique ville d'Auray. Plus loin, c'est Caruac et

Lochmariaker, avec leurs menhirs, leurs dolmens et leurs cromlechs. En face, au bout de ce

ruban sinueux qu'on appelle la riviere d'Auray, c'est 1'ocean, parages celebres ou les

galeres de Jules Cesar remporterent la victoire navale qui detourna, pour des siecles, le

cours des destinees armoricaines.

Mais hatons-nous de descendre, voici les cloches qui se metteiit en braule. Les orgues
vont bientot tonner sous les grandes voutes : allons nous meler aux vingt-cinq a trente

1 Ces pieces, dit le P. Hugues, 6taient les unes du coin de Paris, de 1'annee 1623, les autres de JG25, et les autres

de diverses fabriques. Cinq personnes, entre autres I'eVSque de Vanneset le s^n^chal d'Auray, purent en avoir

une. Longtemps apres, M m(, de Kervilia donna lasienne aux carmes, qui la conservtirent dans le trdsor du con-

vent, enchassee dans un cristal. Les autres servirent a payer les ouvriers, quand on jeta les fondements de la

chapelle.
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mille pelerins qui encombrent 1'eglise, le cloitre des carmes et toutes les avenues qui y

conduisent.

Cette foule ofFre un aspect tres original. Tous les points de la Bretagne y sont repre-

sentes, avec le costume particulier a chaque eudroit. Ce costume est plus accuse chez les

femmes que chez les hommes cependant. Le casaquin, le fichu bigarre et la coiffe en con-

stituent les details caracteristiques. La coiffe surtout. Oh ! celle-ci est de rigueur, et

presente des varietes infinies. II y en a de courtes, de longues, d'etroites, de larges, de

pointues, do plates, de rondes, de carrees ;
les unes se dressent en cones verticaux, les

autres s'allongent horizontalement derriere la nuque ;
toutes ou presque toutes ont des

ailes plus ou moins vastes, souvent artistement plissees, ruchees et tuyautees, affectant

surtout les formes les plus diverses, et ornees quelquefois de dessins en broderie qui reve-

lent une tres grande habilete d'aiguille. Cette forme n'est point matiere de fantaisie :

chaque petit pays a la sienne. Un Breton vous dira :

" Voici ceux de Vannes, voici ceux

de Quimper, voici ceux de Ploermel, voici ceux de Pontivy, etc.," rien qu'a 1'inspection

des coiffes. Elles ne se ressembleut que par leur blancheur de neige. On dit que 1'her-

mine se meurt d'une tache sur sa blanche fourrure
; je crois qu'une Bretonne aimerait

mieux une blessure au cceur qu'une souillure a sa coiile. La coiffe est sacree.

II y a aussi la caline. (Fourquoi ce mot ne se trouve-t-il pas dans les dictionnaires ?)

La caline est portee par les vieillcs. Elle est d'etoffe plus lourde et moins blanche
;
elle

se complique d'une bride noire, et sa forme est toujours la meme : celle d'un bee de canard

se prolongeant plus ou moins loin derriere la tete. Cette caline, un jupon ne depassant

pas la cheville, un petit fichu croise sur uue taille de six pouces de long, des sabots, un

baton, la bouche severe ct 1'ceil d'une acuite siuguliere, telle est la vieille Morbihanaise.

Le type est invariable.

Chez les hommes, le costume national tend a s'effacer. Les jeunes portent encore le

vestou sans basques, avec broderies et garnitures de sequins, mais les vieux, les tres vieux,

ont seuls conserve les guetres, les braies bouffantes, et les cheveux longs sous le chapeau
a larges bords. Ce qui semble vouloir defier 1'avenir, par exemple, ce sont les sabots.

Cette chaussure, disparue chez nous depuis si longtemps, est encore d'un usage universel

dans les campagnes de Franco. On entend partout sou petit clic-clac au timbre harmo-

nieux comme uu pincement de harpe.

Toute cette foule si etrangement costumeo est la, causant, chantant, riant, mangeant,

priant a halite voix, assise en ronds, cheminant par groupes, avec ces mille rumeurs con-

fuses qui rappellent le murmure des houles, le bruissemeut des forets et le bourdonnement

des ruches. Maiutenant si j'ajoute que les Bretons semblent comme tous les peuples

primitifs du reste avoir uu gout tres prououce pour les couleurs voyantes, on aura une

idee du curieux spectacle que nous avons sous les yeux. C'est comme une scene d'opera.

,Touissons-en quelques instants, puis nous nous dirigerons du cote de la Fcula-sancta.

C'est une espece de reposoir sur uue estrade tres elevee, auquel on arrive par deux larges

escaliers, que les devots gravissent a genoux. Cette construction, toute recouverte de

draperies, et tout enguirlandee de drapeaux et de banderoles, se dresse a 1'extremite d'un

vaste champ de forme oblongue, appele le champ de 1'Epine. C'est du haut de ce balcon

que se fait- le sermon du soir, et que la benediction du Saint-Sacrement se donne, a la

clarte des cierges et des etoiles. A la nuit tombee, cent-trente-deux paroisses seront la,

circulant en procession autour de cette enceinte immense, avant de se rendre a 1'eglise.
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C'est ce qu'on nomme en Bretagne
"
la retraite aux flambeaux." J'ai rarement vu de

scene plus grandiose, et je n'en ai surement jamais vu de si entrainante. Cette foule

enorme, avec ses innombrables points lumineux, qui s'avance lentement en plein champ,

sous les arbres, dans les rues, en chantant des cantiques, et portant a la main un cierge

dont la lumiere est protegee par une espece de petit cornet en papier multicolore, c'est non

seulement feerique, c'est contagieux. On se laisse emouvoir ;
on prend un cierge a son

tour
;
on suit la masse ou le paysau coudoie le grand seigneur et, ma foi, avouons-le,

on chante tant bien quo mal avec les autres. Chants naifs dont il suffit d'entendre une

fois le refrain pour le repeter ensuite
;
chants heroiques ou se mele toujours a la pensee

intime le sentiment de la patrie, ou percent a chaque phrase les preoccupations, les espoirs

et les angoisses d'un peuple de marins et de soldats, constamment aux prises avec les

elements ou 1'ennemi. Je crois pouvoir me rappeler un de ces refrains
;
le voici :

Sainte patronne immacule'e,

Toi que nous implorons,

Sur la vague ou dans la mele'e,

Protege tes Bretons !

" Pour bien comprendre tout le charme de cette poesie naive, dit 1'abbe Nicol, il ne

suffit pas de la lire, il faut 1'entendre chanter." Mieux encore, ajouterai-je, il faut la chan-

ter soi-meme.

Loin de son pays, loin des siens, au sein d'une contree encore plus etrange qu'etraii-

gere, entoure de souvenirs heroiques et de legeudes mysterieuses, en face de chefs-d'oeuvre

d'art contrastant avec toutes les rusticites d'une nature primitive, et mele par hasard ou

autrement a ces imposantes demonstrations religieuses, on se sent domiue, charme, gagne.

Et de grosses larmes viennent vous roulor dans les yeux sans que vous sachiez trop pour-

quoi.

Ill

CAENAC.

Quelqu'un nous avait dit :

"
La-bas, sur ce sommet

Au pied duquol, ruisseau que le druide aimait,

Le Portefeuille roule en chantant sous les saules,

S'tileve un vieux dolmen, reste des vieilles Gaules."

Quelquos instants apres, vers le plateau lointain

Ou git ce survivant de tout un monde ^teint,

Enjambant les talus, sautant de roche en roche,

Effarouchant 1'oiseau qui ftiit a notre approche,

Nous nous batons tous deux, pretant, chemin faisant,

Notre oreille aux rdcits du petit paysan,

Pieds nus et I'o3il madr6, qui nous montre la route,

Et qui, d'un ton ravi, tout charm qu'on 1'^coutc,

Et promenant sur nous ses regards ^bahis,

Nous conte la Idgende Strange du pays :

Get e'tang, c'est la Mare aux Maries ; sur ces pierres,
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Tous les soirs, a minuit, les pales lavandieres,

Quiconque les derange a do cuisants remords,

Viennent battre et laver le Wane linceul dos morts.

Bes gens ont, disait-il, vu la Pierre levee

Des Jtendes, dans la nuit, descendre la cavde,

Allant i je ne sais quel affreux rcndez vous ...

Lorsque 1'enfant se tut, nous avions devant nous,

* Enigmo interrogee on vain par I'antiquaire,

Le dolmen une masse gnomic do calcaire

Qui, sur quatre piliers informes suspend u,

S'e"leve hors du sol do ce coteau perdu,

Comme un autel dresse" pour quelque dieu farouche.

Le colosse etait la, vcrdi par une couche

Do mousse et de lichens temoin morne et discret

D'uno epoquo dont mil ne connait le secret.

O fatals monuments des ages druidiques,

Qui done fera jaillir de vos blocs fatidiques

L'eclair mysterieux qui, depuis trois millo iins,

Invisible a tout osil, couve en vos rudes flancs?

C'est en cheminant, le leudemaiu, sur la route de Carnac, que je repetais a moil com-

pagnon de voyage ces vers inspires par une visite que je fis, en 1880, au dolmen de Mont-

borneau, pres de Saint-Benoit-du-Saut, dans I'lndro. Car ires vestiges euigmatiques des

ancieus ages ont toujours eu pour moi un attrait siugulier.

Qu'on me permette de modifier uu peu la forme de ce recit, pour raconter le reste de

mon voyage a travers un pays si plein de souvenirs historiques, a la recherche de ces

monuments d'une civilisation sans histoire.

Nous avions pris une voiture de louage a Sainte-Anne ; et, traiues par une rosse

etique, conduite par un Breton qiie je ne qualifierai pas de tetu, de peur de commettre

uu pleonasme nous allions gaiement sur la grande route, par uue jouruee charmante.

Oh ! les routes de France, comme elles sont belles ! Vous conuaissez celle qui conduit

avi pare de Montreal, lecteurs
;
eh bien, elle est a peine comparable aux chemius publics

qui sillonnent en tous sens les coins les moins frequentes du territoire fran^ais. C'est

aligne comme les plates-bandes d'un jardin anglais, uni comme une table de billard. Je

m'etonne qu'on n'ait pas la fantaisie d'y voyager sur des patins a roulettes.

On sort du village par la route de Treulan. Celle-ci circule bientot a travers les

collines boisees et les rochers qui longent la riviere d'Auray, et, a mesure que nous avan-

fons, le paysage devient de plus en plus pittoresque. Le cocker nous indique un escar-

pement sur lequel se campe une enorme masse de granit, disposee de telle fafon que la

main d'un enfant pent, dit-on, la mettre en mouvement. On 1'appelle la Pierre branlante.

Longtemps la croyance populaire a naturellement attribue de mysterieuses proprietes a ce

bizarre phenomene d'equilibre. Mais nous avions trop graud'hate d'arriver au but de

notre voyage pour nous attarder a ces details. Nous ne mimes pied a terre qu'au Champ des

Martyrs, theatre d'un des plus sauglants souvenirs de la Revolution.

On connait la malheureuse affaire de Quiberon. En 1795, les emigres d'Allemagne
et d'Angleterre firent une descente en Bretagne, proteges par 1'escadre anglaise du com-
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modore Warren. Us y furent rejoiiits par les chouans de George Cadoudal. Le jeune et

brillant general Hoche fut envoye centre eux et les vainquit. C'est alors quo commence

la scene dramatique.
Les royalistes, sous le commandemeut de Sombreuil, poursuivis par les vainqueurs,

font des efforts desesperes pour regagner les vaisseaux anglais qui les ont apportes ; mais

la mer est mauvaise, et l'embarquemeut presque impossible. Les fuyards se noient par

milliers, et ceux qui restent sont impitoyablemeut decimes par les balles republicaines.

L'afFolement est a sou comble. Enfin, Sombreuil lui-meme, avec ses derniers partisans,

est accule sur une falaise a pic, et, n'ayant aucun espoir de salut, met bas les armes.

Us se rendirent, disent les royalistes, sous promesse d'avoir la vie sauve. Cette

assertion est-elle exacte? Y eut-il reellement capitulation ? Voila le probleme de 1'histoire.

Je ne veux pas essayer de le resoudre
; je me bornerai a citer les paroles de Thiers. Voici

ce qu'il dit en propres termes :

"
Quelques grenadiers crierent, dit-ou, aux emigres : Rendez-vous, on ne vans fern rien !

Ce mot courut de rang en rang. Sombreuil voulut s'approcher pour parlemeuter avec le

general Humbert
;
mais le feu empechait de s'avancer. Aussitot un ofiicier emigre se jeta

a la nage pour aller faire cesser le feu. Hoche ne pouvait offrir une capitulation ;
il con-

naissait trop bien les lois contre les emigres pour oser s'engager, et il etait incapable de

promettre ce qu'il ne pouvait pas tenir. II a assure, dans une lettre publiee dans toute

1'Europe, qu'il n'enteudit aucune des promesses attributes au general Humbert, et qu'il

ne les aurait pas souffertes. II s'avan9a, et les emigres, u'ayant plus d'autre ressource que
de se rendre ou de se faire tuer, eurent 1'espoir qu'on les traiterait peut-etre comme les

Vendeens. Us mirent bas les armes. Aucune capitulation, meme verbale, n'eut lieu avec

Hoche."

Ce temoignage me semble d'un grand poids.

Quoi qu'il en soit, les prisonniers, au nombre de 982, furent passes par les armes, et

inhumes a cet endroit qu'on appelle le Chump des Martyrs. L'humanite est ainsi faite
;

toutes les victimes des guerres civiles et des guerres de religion sont, aux yeux de leurs

adversaires, des traitres et des renegats ;
aux yeux de leurs partisans, ce sout des martyrs.

Ce champ de mort consiste en une vaste avenue, tres large et plantee de grands

arbres, qui conduit a une chapelle a fronton toscau, portant ces deux inscriptions : Hie

ceciderunt, et In memoria fcterna erunt j-ttsti. L'interieur de cette chapelle est nu, et n'a jamais

ete termine. En 1814, les restes des malheureux furent transferes a la Grande-Chartreuse

d'Auray, ou, le 20 septembre 1829, la duchesse d'Augouleme, fille de Louis XVI, posa la

premiere pierre du somptueux mausolee qui les recouvre aujourd'hui. Ce mausolee

s'eleve a 1'interieur d'une chapelle dont il est le soul ornement. C'est un immense ceuo-

taphe en marbre blano, d'un gout severe mais exquis. La partie superieure est ornee de

bas-reliefs superbes, et des quatre bustes en demi-bosse de Sombreuil, de Talhouet, de

d'Hervilly et de Solanges, les principaux chefs de 1'expedition. Les cotes etroits sout

couronnes par deux tympans ou 1'artiste David d'Angers a represente, d'un cote, la

Religion deposant une couronne sur un tombeau, de 1'autre, 1'eveque de Dol, Mgr de

Herce, qui fut 1'une des victimes de ce deplorable evenement.

On entre dans 1'interieur du monument par une des extremites du stylobate, et Ton

se trouve en face d'une ouverture carree menagee dans le parquet. Une bonne religieuse

y laisse descendre une lanterne attachee au bout d'une corde, et, penches sur 1'excavatiou
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funebre, nous apercevons, dans les profondeurs sombres, un amas d'osseraents et de cranes

terreux, au-dessus desquels la lanterne se balance lentement, en promenant 93 et la des

reflets macabres. Cela fait frissonner.

Dans les eucadrements lateraux sout graves les noms de ceux a la memoire de qui le

monument est consacre. J'ai eu la curiosite de les lire tous, et de noter ceux qu'on

retrouve au Canada. Les voici :

Aubin, Aubry, Barre, Benoit, Beauvais, Beauregard, Beaumont, Beaufort, Bernard,

Berthelot, Bibeau, Boucher, Bonneville, Carou, Brossard, Charbonneau, Chretien, Cormier,

Delorme, Delisle, David, Dano, Duval, Fontaine, Foucault, Fournier, Grauthier, Goyer,

G-renier, Hebert, Jacques, Laiue, Lebeau, Leblanc, Leclerc, Lefebvre, Legris, Leveque,

Louis de Lusignan, Marechal, Martin, Masson, LeMoine, Mignaux, Morrison, Noel, Pel-

letier, Perron, Perrault, Plessis, Poulain, Prevost, Preville, Riou, Eobert, Rouville, Seguin,

Thibault, Proux et Villeneuve.

Ne croirait-on pas feuilleter le Dictionnaire genealogique de Mgr Tauguay ?

En sortaut, j'apercus, appendue a la muraille, unc plauchette noire, portaut ces

quelques mots en lettres blanches :

Tombeau des royalistes, courageux defenseurs de Vautel

et du trdne. lls tombi-rent martyrs de leurs nobles efforts.

Quel Franpais PENETRE DES DROITS DE LA COTJRONNE

ignore ce qu'il doit u ces illustres marts ?

Et je m'eloignai desagreablement impressionne : cette note politique criarde, ou. perce

la mesqiiine reclame de partisan, me revelaut ainsi a brule-pourpoint tout ce qui peut

se cacher de comedie interessee au fond des choses les plus solenuelles, avait produit sur

moi 1'effet d'une douche d'eau froide. Passons.

Un detail a observer. Chose curieuse, et qui pourra peut-6tre intriguer les membres

des futures academies des Inscriptions et Belles-Lettres, le marbre du monument porte en

relief le millesime 1*745, au lieu de 1*795. L'artiste a commis 1 'irreparable erreur d'oublier

un L parmi les chiffres remains. Ainsi, dans les ages a venir, ces pauvres martyrs de la

politique, et dout la politique exploite encore le souvenir, n'auront seulement pas droit a

leur epitaphe. II est evident qu'on n'aura jamais 1'idee de leur assignor un tombeau

portant uue date de cinquante aus auterieure a celle de leur deces.

Eemoutons en voiture.

Le paysage s'est trausforme. Plus de coteaux ombreux ni d'attrayantes perspectives :

nous traversons une lande.

-
Voyez-vous, nous dit notre cocher, cette croix de pierre, la-bas, au bord de cette

route abaudonnee ? C'est la qu'a peri un grand personuage, ajouta-t-il ; comme qui dirait

un roi. II y a tres longtemps.
En effet, nous etions sur le champ de bataille d'Auray, ou se termina, en 1364, la san-

glante guerre dite de Succession, querelleprinciere qui, durant vingt-quatre ans, avait cou-

vert la Bretagne de ruines et de cadavres. Charles de Blois disputait la possession du
duche a son parent Jean de Montfort. II ne s'agissait pourtant que de savoir a quelle
sauce ces pauvres Bretons devaient etre accommodes. Et ceux-ci s'entr'egorgeaient a qui
mieux mieux, tout comme s'ils eussent ete fort interesses dans le resultat. Enfin, le 29

septembre, les deux partis rivaux se rencontrent a cet endroit meme, determines a mettre
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fin a cette longue guerre intestine, par un combat terrible mais decisif. Charles de Blois

a pour lui les soldats du roi de France, sous les ordres du fameux Bertrand Duguesclin.
Jean de Montfort, de son cote, s'appuie sur Olivier de Clisson et les troupes anglaises com-

mandoes par Jean Chandos. La victoire, disputee avec acharnement, se rangea sous les

drapeaux anglais, apres dix mortelles heures de lutte sans treve ni merci. Charles de

Blois fut tue, et Duguesclin dut rendre son epee, apres avoir couche autour de lui des

monceaux de morts. La fleur de la chevalerie fran9aise fut fauchee dans cette journee
nefaste. Tout cela pour deux cousins qui se jalousent !

A peu pres rien a dire de la petite ville d'Auray. On n'y remarque qu'une ancienue

eglise du XHIe siecle, transformee en caserne. Elle a ceci de particulier qu'elle est de

style arabe.

Aux environs de la ville, on m'indique, a distance, la maison de G-eorge Cadoudal, le

vaillant mais obstine conspirateur que Napoleon fit executer. C'est a ce vieux mouliu,

dont les ailes delabrees jettent encore leur ombre du haut de ce plateau temoiu de plus

d'une melee farouche, qu'il arborait ses siguaux de ralliemeut.

Enfin on ne peut faire un pas dans ce pays, sans evoquer quelques-unes de ces scenes

feroces, exploits de sauvagerie et d'heroisme brutal, qu'ou est conveuu d'appeler de grands
souvenirs.

Mais voici qui va faire une heureuse diversion. Quelle est cette maisou a 1'aspect

austere ? La croix de pierre qui surmonte la foutaine du coin doune a 1'etablissement une

appareuce quasi monastique. Ah ! il y a une enseigue. Lisous :

AU MONT DU SALUT

Debit de boisson.

Singuliere enseigne pour une buvette, n'est-ce pas ?

Eh bien, c'est ainsi en Bretagne. On n'y mole pas la religion seulement a la politi-

que ; on 1'introduit memo au cabaret. Le cabaret et la politique en deviennent-ils moins

profanes ? Je n'en ferais pas serment. D'uu autre cote, on a peut-elre voulu jouer sur le

mot salut ; ce n'est pas impossible. En tout cas, je lie me torturai pas la cervelle pour ap-

profondir la question. Ce qui nous importait le plus dans le moment, c'etait de savoir si

1'edifiant pavilion couvrait une bonne marchandise. L'experience fut favorable. Nous

trouvames la un petit bleu, a deux sous le gobelet, que je recommari.de a ceux de mes lee-

teurs qui pourraient un jour se trouver, comme moi, alteres par la poussiere des autiquites

romaines et druidiques, soulevee par le vent de la mer, sur la route de Carnac.

Carnac, notis y arrivons.

Deja nous apercevons dans le lointain le gigantesque tumulus ou galgal que les habi-

tants du pays nomment le Mont Saint-Michel ; et tous ces points gris a et la disperses

dans la campagne, ce sont les fameux menhirs.

Des petits gar9ons et des petites filles galopent pieds nus a cote de notre voiture,

nous presentant des bouquets de bruyere, et s'offrant pour nous servir de guides. Nous

laissons le cocher filer tout seul au village, tandis que nous nous acheminons a pied a

travers la lande, a la suite de nos petits ciceroni.

Sec. I, 1888. 12.
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On eprouve une impression de saisissement lorsqu'on arrive parmi ces masses grani-

tiques dressees la., au milieu de ces champs incultes, sans que rien dans 1'histoire des

siecles nous ait encore revele ni leur origiue ui leur destination. Combien de mille ans

ont-ils pese sur ces geants silencieux ? Combien de generations d'hommes ont-elles dis-

paru, enfouies les unes sous les autres, depuis que ces blocs rugueux dorment la dans leur

attitude eternellement morne ! Quels orages dans le ciel, et quelles revolutions sur la

terre, ces monuments d'un autre age ont-ils vu passer, dans leur immobilite morose !

Helas ! comme la vie nous semble courte et peu de chose, en presence de ces temoins

d'epoques et de races a jamais oubliees !

Ces monuments, que la plupart des antiquaires rattachent a 1'ere druidique, sout de

deux sortes : les menhirs et les dolmens. Les menhirs sont de simples mouolithcs bruts,

de forme allougee, plantes verticalement, quelquefois enfonces dans la terre, quelquefois

simplement eriges sur le sol. Les menhirs sout les plus nombreux. Les dolmens se com-

poseut de grandes pierres plates posees horizontalement sur d'autres pierres lichees en

terre. On suppose que c'etaient la les autels dont les pretres de Teutates se servaient pour
leurs sacrifices humaius. Quand les menhirs sont ranges en cercle ou en demi-cerle, leur

agglomeration prend le nom de cromlech.

Ces menhirs, qu'ou nomme aussi peulvans, sont de differente grandeur. Plusieurs

n'ont que quelques pieds hors de terre, tandis que d'autres pourraient rivaliser avec les

obelisques egyptiens. Ainsi, dans la commune de Plouharzel, on en voit un de quarante

pieds de haut. Dans la Charente-Inferieure, dit Onesime Reclus, il y en avait un de soix-

ante-quiuze pieds, qu'on a scie pour en tirer de la pierre a batir. A Lockmariaker, a deux

pas de Caruac, se trouvent encore les quatre fragments gisants d'un monolithe qui devait

s'elever a soixaute-dix pieds un peu plus haut que celui de la place de la Concorde.

On pretend que le geaut a ete abattu et brise par la foudre.

Mais ces proportions sout exceptionnelles. A 1'eudroit ou nous nous placames pour
avoir la meilleure VUG d'eusemble possible, les plus hauts menhirs ue depaassaient pas
double hauteur d'homme.

Ces pierres sont raugees par aliguements au uombre de onze, formant dix avenues, a

peine iuterrompues par-ci par-la, sur line distance de plus de deux lieues. On en compte
encore dix-neuf cents, reste de douze a quinze mille, assure-t-on.

Qu'est-ce que c'est que ces pierres ? Des tombeaux ? Des emblemes destines a coin-

memorer d'importants eveuements, a rappeler certains uoms illustres ? Formeraieut-elles

des temples, des pantheons, ou chaque menhir representerait uu dieu ou un grand homme ?

Toutes ces hypotheses ont ete savammeut discutees par les archeologues, sans apporter de
lumiere reelle sur le sujet ;

et les theories les plus savantes ue me paraissent pas avoir

beaucoup plus de valeur que 1'explication donnee par mon petit cicerone :

-
C'est, dit-il, des soldats remains punis pour avoir fait la guerre au pape saint

Corneille. Celui-ci, poursuivi par les legions, et se voyant arrete et cerne par la mer, qui
s'ouvrait devant lui, se retourna, etendit la main, et changea les guerriers paiens en pierre.
Les petits, la-bas, ajoutait-il, c'etaient les soldats

;
ces gros-ci, c'etaient les generaux !

Puis le petit bonhomme me montrait, dans le flanc d'uu des geants de pierre, une
niche autrefois habitee par une statue du saint. Cette niche devait avoir la forme m6me
de 1'image, car le ruse loustic m'indiqua la place du bras etendu pour petrifier les

mecreants. II voyait cela parfaitement, lui. J'aurais voulu avoir le meme privilege.
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A propos, les legendes les plus extraordinaires ont longtemps circule, et circulent

meTne encore, dans certaines parties de la France, au sujet de ces pierres celtiques, qu'on

nomme, suivant les localites, pierres droites, pierres levees, pierres fiches, pierres fichades,

pierres frites, pierres lattes, palets de Gargantua, quenouilles du diable, etc.

II ne faut pas les regarder de travers : elles vous reconnaissent fort bien, et savent

vous faire repentir de votre irreverence. Elles se promenent la unit, se cherchent, se

reunissent pour se livrer a Ton ne sait quels monstrueux sabbats. Malheur a qui se

trouve sur leur passage !

J'interrogeai la-dessus le petit Breton
;
il m'assura naivernent que celles de Carnac ue

bougeaient jamais. Les legendes s'en vont comme les dieux. Le mystere merne de la

Pierre sonnante n'en fut pas un longtemps pour moi. Cette pierre sonnante est un gros

menhir rond
; quand on le frappe avec un caillou, il resonne comme une cloche. Intrigue,

j'en fis le tour ; et j'apenjus, dans le flanc du colosse, une fissure qui s'ouvrait et courait

autour de la pierre, en formant comme une espece d'ecorce separee du bloc par un vide

qui la rendait sonore. C'etait la tout le miracle.

II me resterait bien des choses a dire de ces etranges monuments. Je pourrais parler

aussi des importantes decouvertes d'antiquites romaines nombreuses dans cette region

que la science doit aux fouilles executees dans ces derniers temps par le fameux geolo-

gue anglais Milu, dont nous visitames aussi le tres curieux musee. Mais ces details

depasseraient les bornes que j'ai fixees a mou travail.

Je clorai done ces notes de voyage jetees sur le papier, comme on pourrait dire, a

baton rompu en ajoutant que, une heure apres avoir pris conge de mes vieux amis, les

menhirs et les dolmens, nous etions assis, mon compagnon et moi, a la table d'une hotel-

lerie du village, en train de juger les huitres de Carnac, celebres dans la coutree.

Mes amis, quand vous aurez devaut vous uue assiettee de nos savoureuses malpecks
ou de nos succulentes bouctouch.es, benissez le ciel

;
elles soiit incomparables au monde.

Les huitres de Carnac furent le seul desappointemeut de mon voyage. Je souhaite a

ceux de mes lecteurs qui visiteront Sainte-Anne d'Auray et ses environs de ii'eu pas

eprouver d'autres.
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VI Le general sir Frederick Haldimand d Quebec, 1778-84,

Par J.-M. LsMoiNE.

( Lu le 23 mai 1888. )

Le 3 aout 1881, pendant une trop courte vacance au-dela des mers, j'entrais, muni d'un

billet d'admission, dans le vestibule d'un grand edifice situe Great Russell street, a Londres.

Apres avoir fait etape dans plusieurs vastes salles bondees de livres, de sculptures

antiques, de curiosites du temps de Cheops et de Sesostris, je penetrai sous le dome d'une

piece immense et circulaire la nouvelle salle de lecture du Musee Britanuique, ouverte

en 1857. L'edifice primitif, Montague House 1

,
a subi bien des transformations depuis

1753 ou le parlement de la G-rande-Bretagne commen9ait a y reunir ses tresors litteraires

et artistiques, toute uue serie de bibliotheques et d'antiquites.

1 Le gouvernement anglais avait acquis Montague House pour y installer la riche bibliotheque do sir Hans

Sloane, achetee apres sa mort, en 1753, par 1'Etat, et valant pres de $260,000, ainsi que les manuscrits sans prix de

la collection Harleianne, et ceux de la bibliotheque Cotton.

Le roi George III 1'enrichit d'un cboix d'antiquites egyptiennes, en 1801
;
et 1'acbat des marbres Townley, en

1805, et en 1816 des marbres Elgin, reste des admirables sculptures ex^cutees par Phidias pour lo Parthenon

d'Athenes, acquis au prix de $300,000 par 1'ambassadeur anglais a Constantinople, necessita Pe'rection d'une aile

additionnelle I'eciifice. Puis vint 1'installation de la bibliotheque du roi George III, presence au peuple anglais,

en 1823, par son successeur George IV.

L'on ne tarda pas & se convaincre que Montague House, si vaste qu'il fut, etait insuflisant pour loger tant de

merveilles.

L'Etat chargea sir Richard Smirke de preparer les plans et de Jeter les bases d'un autre edifice bien plus

spacieux ; et cette nouvelle construction, le British Museum actuel, commencee vers 1823, no fut complete par

Sydney Smirke, le plus jeune frere de sir Richard, qu'en 1852.

La fagade principale, sur Great Russell street, est de 370 pieds de longueur, avec des ailes d'une grande tendue.

Quarante colonnes ioniques en ornent le fronton. Sous le peristyle, on remarque la statue de Shakespeare, sculp-
tee par Roubiliac et donnee par le traggdien Garrick, celle de sir Joseph Banks, par Chantrey, et d'autres sculptures

par Westmacott et Nollekens, etc.

La nouvelle chambre de lecture, imposante salle circulaire avec un d6me vitr6 & aretes en ler, haut de 106

pieds sur 140 de diametre, a cout4 $750,000-

Elle peut contenir trois cent soixante personnes a la fois aux pupitres de consultation. Le catalogue des

livres, dont le nombre s'eleve a plus d'un million, forme deux mille volumes disposes sur des tablettes, pour 1'u-

sage des personnes qui out des recherches a faire dans cet arsenal de science artistique, litteraire et historique.
Les tresors accumules au Musee Britannique sont r^partis dans une soixantaine de grandes pieces, et classes

en huit departements surveilles chacun par un conservateur special.

Antiquities orientates, egyptiennes, ^trusques, grecques, romaines, saxonnes, etc.
; m^dailles, monnaies, bronzes,

marbres, gravures, impressions, autographies, manuscrits, livres, tout est etiquete", systematiquernent classe ;

chaque sp^cialite a sea salles, chaque objet sa case.

On fixe le nombre des personnes admises au Musee Britannique, en 1879, a 782,823. Les livres continuent

de s'y accumuler, en meme temps qu'augmente la foule des visiteurs qui afflue de tons les coins du monde.
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Ce qui frappa d'abord mes regards, ce fut 1'estrade elevee au centre, d'ou le surinten-

dant pent surveiller les nombreux lecteurs et lectrices assis devant leur pupitre, absorbes

dans la lecture, ou prenant des notes dans les gros volumes mis a leur disposition.

Au moment ou je m'installais, une figure bien connue a Quebec franchissait le seuil

de la salle. C'etait Francis Parkman, de Boston, le brillant biographe de "Wolfe et de

Montcalm
; preuve que ce jour la, parmi les occupants des trois cent soixante pupitres

qui rayonnent tous vers un centre commun, il y avait plus d'un chercheur accoiiru

des lointaines regions de 1'Occident vers ce foyer de lumiere, en quete de renseignements

historiques.

Je sentis ma curiosit6, ma convoitise litteraire, dirai-je, redoubler au spectacle de tant

de richesses.

Cette volumineuse correspondauce officielle de nos vice-rois apres la conquete livres

clos au commun des mortels, depuis les premiers temps jusqu'a 1'ere de la Confederation,

en 186*7 m'etait maintenant accessible. L'Etat avait enleve les scellesr proclamant

qu'iine ere d'apaisement avait ete inauguree, que la metropole ne craignait plus de raviver

de vieilles animosites, en produisant au grand jour le dossier de tant de memorables

litiges.

Je demandai a consulter la collection Haldimand. On me fit la remarque qu'elle se

composait d'tm. dela de deux cents volumes, qu'on mit a ma disposition, avec encre,

plume et papier.

J'eutends, aujourd'hui, dans cette etude :

lo Signaler 1'inappreciable avantage d'avoir maintenant a notre disposition, dans la

capitale du pays, une masse de documents axithentiques (|ui pourra servir a eclaircir un
obscur passe, a refaire peu a peu bien des pages de ci'tte epoque si fecoiide en grands
evenements 1755 a 1191, c'est-a-dire la Collection Haldimaud (Haldimand Papers);

2o Etudier, pieces en mains, uue notable figure de notre histoire celle du general

Haldimaud personnage specialement associe, par sa haute position de gouvemeur gene-

ral, de 1*778 a 1784, a nos destinees, durant uue des periodes les phis palpitantes que la

colonie ait traversees : celle de la guerre de I'lndepeudance americaiue dont le souffle

un moment mena9a de chasser le drapeau anglais du continent entier
;

ce qiti serait

iufailliblemeut arrive, si nos milices ne se fussent ralliees siir nos bastions, quaud 1'enva-

hisseur frappait au portes du vieux Quebec ;

3o Esquisser au fil de la plume le groupe social auqviel l'administration des affaires

mela parmi nous le general Haldimand, pendant ces annees orageuses, ou le sort de la

colonie tremblait dans un des plateaux de la balance
;

4o Examiner les griefs qu'ou a formules contre l'administration coloniale de cet

homme d'Etat.

La correspondance officielle de Haldimand, soit comme gouvemeur general, soit

comme homme d'Etat, de 1755 a 1791, est comprise dans deux cent quarante trois robustes

in-folio '. Cette immense agglom6ration de manuscrits transcrits au Musee Britannique,
sous la surveillance de M. Douglas Brymner, durant plusieurs annees, maintenant classes

par ordre de dates avec index et sommaire de chaqtie piece, est partie integrante des

1 En
1888^

M. Brymner compte dans les archives fde"rales 232 volumes
;

il ne reste que 11 volumes a trans-

crire a Londres.
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archives du Canada, au ministere de 1'Agriculture, a Ottawa. Le bureau des archives

prend, au Canada, la place du Public Record Office, a Londres. Le public y a libre acces.

C'est cette importante source de renseignements dont le contenu nous est revele dans les

volumineux rapports presentes aunuellement au parlement par 1'archiviste principal, M.

Douglas Brymner, et son laborieux assistant, M. Joseph Marmette.

Les maimscrits connus au Musee Britannique sous le nom de Haldimand Papers j
furent deposes en 185*7, par M. G-eorge Haldimand, de Loudres, le neveu et I'heritier du

general. Ce dernier a laisse son nom a une importante circonscription electorale, dans

1'oxiest du Canada, ainsi qu'a une rue bien connue de Quebec. II compte plusieurs des-

cendants collateraux aux Etats-Unis, a Montreal et ailleurs
;
mais le nom a siibi un leger

changement : il s'ecrit Haldeman en certains endroits.

Cette colossale correspon dance, qui embrasse uu espace de trente cinq ans, se termine

en 1791, 1'annee de la mort du general
L

. Marquee ati coin de 1'exactitude, de 1'impartialite

et d'une certaine elevation de sentiments, et couvrant la periode 1755-91, elle est d'un

grand interet.

Haldimand a, en effet, assiste a bien des eveiiemeuts d'une importance majetire, dans

le nouveau monde.

II a pris part, pendant la guerre de Sept Ans, aux campagues de 1'Ohio, si desastreuses

pour les armees auglaises.

II a pu suivre, a leurs penibles traces, les pauvres Acadiens disperses aux quatre

vents, par 1'ordre du colonel Lawrence et des autoritesde la Nouvelle-Angleterre. II a etc

appele, comme administrates de la colonie qui leur servait d'asile, a accueillir d'autres

proscrits les loyalistes anglais, expulses des Etats-Unis, pour avoir, comme les Acadiens,
ete trop fideles a leur allegeance premiere. Plus heureux que ceux de G-rand-Pre, ils

furent re9us a bras ouverts par leur souveram George III, qui leur prodigua des terres,

des pensions, et confia a quelques-uus les charges les plus elevees dans les colonies.

Haldimand a du voir comme la vieille France trahissait, delaissait, insultait, a Ver-

sailles
2
et a Ferney, la Nouvelle-Frauce en 1759.

Son oreille a pu saisir les premiers grondements de la i'oudre revolutionnaire qui
eclatait en Amerique a la suite de 1'adoption en Angleterre de la loi des Timbres, en

1765, et plus tard, entendre ses fulmiuautes reverberations a Bunker-Hill, Lexington,

Saratoga, Yorktown, etc. II a du constater Theroique defense de Quebec, en 1775,
"
assailli

par les hordes indisciplinees mais hardies d'A mold et de Montgomery," les meuees

sourdes, dans nos murs, des traitres soudoyes par leCougres, menees qu'il sut dejoiier sans

effusion de sang. II a su prevoir, impuissant a la prevenir, la revolte provoquee par
1'entetement de George III, et en depit des sages remontrauces de 1'illustre Chatham et de

1 Lo ggnSral Frederick Haldimand mourut en 1791, ii Yuerdun, en Suisse, ou il 6tait n6.
2 Quand le pauvre soldat, avec son vieux drapeau,

Essaya de franchir les portes de Versailles,

Les laches courtisans, d cet Ii6te nouveau

Qui parlait de nos gens, de gloire, de batailles,

D'enfants abandonnfis, des nobles sentiments

Que notre ca>ur b<jnit et que le ciel protege,

Demandaient, en riant de ses tristes accents,

Ce qu'irnportaient au roi quelques arpents de neige.

0.
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lord North. II a etc temoin de ce grand schisme de la vigoureuse nation anglo saxonne

scindee en deux par le traite de 1783 mais devenue par la suite encore plus puissante, et

comptant mainteuant trois cent millions de sujets. II a pu suivre, en Angleterre, la marche

des evenemeuts qui, en 1791, nous donuaient nos institutions representatives.

Tels sont quelques-uns des incidents de notre existence coloniale, dans lesquels

Haldimand a e\\ sa part de sollicitude, de deception, de sticces, de dangers, de gloire et de

recompense.

Pour traverser 1'ere critique de 1778-84, durant laquelle la supression de la revolte

auglo-saxonne causa tant d'insomnies au puissant monarque de la Grande-Bretague, il

fallait en Amerique, d'abord, une habile et vigoureuse direction militaire, et, comme
auxilliaire au Canada le point d'appui en ce moment fatidique uue administration

ferme, peut-etre meme marquee au coin de la moderation, a cause des Canadiens, uouveaux

sujets dont 1'allegeauce ii'etait pas encore bien affermie. C'etait moins un gouverneur

populaire comme sir Guy Carleton que la Courorme recherchait, qu'un alerte commandant

militaire, pret a toutes les eventualites.

Le debonnaire, mais opiniatre souverain, George III, crut 1'avoir decouvert dans

1'habile homme de guerre qui lui revenait d'Amerique, fier de ses etats de service a

Philadelphie, aux Florides, a New-York, a Montreal, et aux Trois-Rivieres.

Plein d'euergie, lettre, orgauisateur, familier avec la langue, les mceurs, les us et

coutumes du pays, Haldimand accepta la tache sans hesiter, ne se doutant guere, comme
bien d'autres de nos proconsuls, peut-etre, que le temps vieudrait, ou il demanderait a etre

releve de sou commandemeut, sans en attcudre 1'expiration du terme.

II

Frederick Haldimand naquit a Yuerdun, canton de Berne, Suisse, vers 1732. C'etait

un bel homme, d'uue haute taille, d'un physique imposant, d'un commerce agreable.

II etait celibataire. Bibaud lui recommit de 1'esprit, des talents, des counaissances '.

Bieu jeune, il alia faire ses premieres armes dans les legions d\i roi de Sardaigne.

Puis, desireux de se perfectionner dans le metier de la guerre, il se lit inscrire aux cadres

militaires du roi de Prusse. Trois annees plus tard, il etait nomme lieutenant aux Gardes,
avec le rang de lieutenant-colonel. En 1754, Haldimand acceptait du service dans 1'armee

anglaise. Conjoiiitement avec son ami, Henri Bouquet, fort distingue plus tard, il rece-

vait un breAret de colonel dans le 60e Royal American, qui venait d'etre leve dans les pro-

vinces anglaises d'Amerique.
Le conflit prolonge entre 1'Angleterre et la France, commence en 1755, lui procura

bientot 1'occasion de mauifester au grand jour ses aptitxides militaires. En 1756, on lui

assigua un commandement a Philadelphie. L'assaut malheureux que les Anglais entre-

prirent centre la position retranchee de Montcalm, le 8 juillet 1758, a Ticonderoga

(Carillon), fit ressortir avec avantage la bravoure et 1'habilete de Haldimaud.
Le general Prideaux, se dirigeant sur Niagara, en 1759, avait laisse ce dernier a

Oswego, pour y construire uu fort comme depot de provisions et de munitions de guerre

pour 1'armee anglaise.

1 Histoire du Canada, Bibaud, t. II, p. 81.
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Le colonel Haldimand avait 1,000 homines sous ses ordres. Le marquis de Vaudreuil

y depecha un corps d'armee beaucoup plus consid6rable, sous la conduite du chevalier de

La Corne, pour s'emparer de ce poste, qui etait d'une importance vitale ; car, une fois ce

fort au pouvoir de 1'ennemi, les soldats de Prideaux se seraient trouves sans provisions ni

munitions de guerre, a deux cents milles de leurs quartiers generaux.

Le commandant avait si bien concerte ses plans de defense, qu'il resista victorieuse-

ment aux rudes assauts qu'il cut a subir, le jour aussi bien que la nuit, de la part de La

Corne aide de 600 sauvages.

Le poste se maintint, et, deux jours plus tard, le general Prideaux ayant trouve la

mort dans une attaque, sir William Johnston eerivit au colonel Haldimand de \euir

prendre le commandement de 1'armee anglaise.

On retrouve le jeune colonel, 1'annee suivaute, a la capitulation de Montreal. Haldi-

mand fut charge d'organiser le service des vaisseaux pour i'aire repasser en France les

soldats fraii9ais. II sejourna dans cette ville jusqu'au mois de juin 1*762. A cette date,

on lui confia le commandement des Trois-Eivieres, comme locum tenens, en 1'abseuce du

colonel Burton charge d'aller conquerir la Havane.

Sa nationalite etrangere 1'avait d'abord exclu de plusieurs charges de confiauce, qu'uu

sujet britannique pouvait seul occuper. En 1762, uu statut du parlement imperial lui

viut en aide. Haldimand, en sa qualite d'officier du regiment Royal American, fut declare

1'egal de tout sujet anglais, et, comme tel, habile a remplir les emplois les plus eleves.

II se devoua a retablir 1'ordre dans son gouvernement des Trois-Eivicres, a y deve-

lopper, entre autres industries, celle des forges dc Saint-Matirice, en arriere de cette ville,

sur lesquelles sa correspondance contient d'amples details.

II n'aimait pas les proces, et les Trifluviens, comme les Normands, tenaient fort a

plaider. Haldimand s'etudia a les guerir de cette manie
;

il mit au ban les avocats, et

preconisa 1'arbitrage a 1'amiable. Puis il se crut en droit d'adresser a lord Amherst, le

gouverneur general, un rapport favorable sur 1'esprit pacifique et 1'amour du progres chez

ses administres.

C'est en 1762 que Haldimand faisait la counaissance de Pierre Roubaud, tristement

celebre dans la suite.

Aii retour du colonel Ealph Burton, en mars 1763, Haldimand se demit de sa charge ;

mais, Burton et le general G-age ayant tous deux refuse le commandement des Trois-

Eivieres, Haldimaud y fut nomme definitivement.

En mars 1764, le general Amherst ayant demande un contingent de trois cents

miliciens pour chatier une tribu sauvage, les Trois-Eivieres etaient tenues de fournir

soixante hommes pour leur part. Amherst suggerait d'offrir de 1'argeut a qui voudrait

s'enroler. Ce mode repugnait aux Canadiens, qui s'imagmaient que ce systeme de service

militaire les constituerait soldats pour le reste de leurs jours. Haldimand agit autre-

meut, et ses recrues, prises aux Trois-Eivieres, soumises plus tard a 1'iuspectioii du general

Gage a Montreal, furent declarees les meilleures troupes du contingent.

L'annee 1764 est notable dans la correspondance de Haldimand, comme 1'a fait

remarquer M. Brymner. C'est dans une de ses lettres, portaut cette date que 1'on ren-

contre la premiere mention de 1'esprit de revolte, qui, onze ans plv/
< tard, dans la Nouvelle-

Angleterre, devait conduire les provinces anglaises a 1'independanoe, et dont le pretexte

Sec., I, 1888. 13,
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etait
"
la taxe que la mere patrie entendait imposer pour payer le cout de la derniere

guerre au Canada."

En 1767, Haldimand, qui attendait sa promotion au grade de general de brigade, fut

nomme' au commandement militaire des Florides. II y trouva la colonie entiere en

desordre, les soldats du roi decimes par la maladie, le pays en proie a des dissensions

intestines, 1'anarchie parmi les employes civils et militaires, une bureaucratic impatiente

de tout frein. II s'efforpa, aux Florides, comme dans ses autres gouvernements du reste,

de faire renaitre 1'ordre et le respect pour 1'autorite, ameliora I'etat sanitaire des garnisons,

procura aux troupes une nourriture plus saiue, tout en luttant contre des obstacles presque

insurmontables.

En 1772, il visitait le pays a 1'ouest de Mobile, dont il trace uue triste peinture.

Partout regnaieut le meconteutement et des aspirations vers une sauvage independance.

Au printemps de 1773, le general Gage, ayant monte en grade, se preparait a quitter

New-York. II expedia un vaisseau aux Florides, pour en ramener Haldimand, son rem-

placant dans le gouveruement militaire de New-York. Peu de temps apres son installa-

tion, Tryou, le gouverneur de New-York, et son conseil, requeraient le general Haldimaud

d'envoyer un corps de troupes pour reprimer des sovilevements dans Charlotte County.

Les emeutiers avaient incendie le mouliu du colonel Eeid, et saccage ses fermes. On lui

eujoiguit de placer des troupes aux postes de Ticouderoga et Crown Point, pour preter a

1'autorite main-forte au besoin, avec priere de tenir secretes ses demarches, atteudu que
Ton redoutait la presence d'espions venus du New-Hampshire.

On le rappelait a Londres, en aout 1775, pour faire rapport de I'etat actuel des colonies,

auglaises ;
et le ler Janvier 1776, il etait nomme general en Amerique.

A 1'automne de 1777, le roi le chargeait de prendre la place de sir Guy Carletou,

froisse de 1'injustice qu'on lui avait faite, apres sa brillaute defense de Quebec, en donnant

au general Burgoyne le commaudemeut en chef de 1'armee destiuee a operer de ce cote

contre les provinces en revolte. Haldimaud arriva a Quebec le 30 juin 1778.

Tout faisait presager pour 1'Angleterre, meme en 1774, une rupture prochaine et

serieuse avec ses anciennes colonies, auxquelles elle tenait comme a la pruuelle de ses

yeux.

II etait de saiue politique pour elle de rester en bons termes avec la France, au cas ou
cette deruiere, pour se venger de la perte humiliante du Canada, serait tentee d'euvoyer
des secours aux provinces rebelles. Le cabinet de Saint-James, dans le but d'engager la

France a se tenir a 1'ecart de la grande querelle anglo-saxonue qui se preparait, avait, des

1775, laisse entendre a la cour de Versailles qu'on consentirait a lui remettre le Canada.
La France monarchique refusa 1'orTre, delia sa bourse ', laissa grandir le coullit quelque

1 La premiere offrande de la France aux provinces anglaises revolte'es, 1,000,000 de livres tournois, se fit ]e 10

juin 1776, vingt-quatre jours avant la declaration de leur indSpendance, tel qu'il appert par le recu du ne"gociateur
du subside, Beaumarchais.

"
Lignes me"morables, remarque 1'ecrivain americain, John Bigelow, destinees a avoir plus de retentissement

qu'aucun autre nombre e"gal de lignes tracdes par la plume feconde de celui qui etait a la fois poete, dramaturge,
hornme de cour et spe'culateur."

"
J'ai repu de M. Du Vergier, conformement aux ordres de M. de Vergennes, en date du 5 du courant, que je

lui ai remis la somme d'un million dont je rendrai compte a mon dit sieur de Vergennes.
" Bon pour un million de livres tournois.
" A Paris, le 10 juin 1776."

CARON DB BEAUMARCHAIS.
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temps, et en 17*78, elle expediait une armee et une escadre, sous le commandement du

jeune marquis de Lafayette et du comte d'Estaing, pour aider aux provinces revoltees a

secouer le joug monarchique et a fonder une republique.

Sa vaillaute petite armee lui revenait plus tard couverte de gloire, lui rapportant,

avec d'inutiles lanriers, la doctrine de la Revolution triomphante de 1'autorite, doctrine

qui, aidee des eucyclopedistes et du refus des classes privilegiees, la noblesse et le haut

clerge, de contribuer volontairement aux impots qui ecrasaient le peuple, devait, quelqiies

anuees plus tard, conduire le roi de France a 1'echafaud.

Ill

Les troupes canadienues avaient inflige a Montgomery et a Arnold une memorable

defaite. En mai 1776, pour 1'envahisseur du sol attarde au Canada, c'etait un sauve-qui-

peut general ;
la colonie etait a 1'abri pour cette anuee.

Pendant 1'hiver de 1778, le general Gates, sans cousulter Washington, avait fait agreer

au Congres le projet d'une seconde invasion du Canada, laquelle devait avoir lieu sous

le general Lafayette '. Le jeune et chevaleresque marquis devait se mettre en marche

d' Albany, traverser le lac Champlain sur la glace, incendier les vaisseaux anglais mis en

hivernement a Saint-Jean, et investir Montreal.

Lafayette, averti par le general Gates de sa nomination a ce commandement, fut invite

a se rendre a Yorktown pour recevoir des instructions. En apprenantque ce projet avait

ete forme a 1'insu de son illustre ami Washington, et que ce dernier ne 1'approuvait pas,

Lafayette declina I'honneur qu'ou lui offrait, bien que Washington, pour ne pas froisser

son brillant jeune lieutenant, crut devoir 1'encourager a entreprendre cette campagne. Le

Canada echappa done encore une fois a un grand danger, mais ce n'etait que partie remise.

L'on voit par une lettre du colonel Johnston ~ au general Haldimand, en date du 3 mai

1779, qu'une nouvelle tentative d'invasiou etait a 1'ordre du jour, cette fois, sous les

auspices de Washington lui-mdme.

Le 9 juin 1775, le general Carletou avait proclame la loi martiale a Quebec. II est

permis de croire qxie, a partir de cette date jusqu'a la signature du traite de paix, eii 1783, la

ville, regie par la loi martiale, ressemblait uu peu a uue forteresse en etat de siege, ou au

moins a une place forte en proie a de perpetuelles alarmes. Ce n'etait qu'un va-et-vieut

de courriers, d'emissaires secrets, porteurs de depeches, de Quebec au Detroit, a Niagara,

au Vermont, a New-York. Des levees de miliciens se faisaient. La Corue orgauisait ses

sauvages et se melait a leurs hordes farouches pour neutraliser parmi elles 1'effet des pro-

messes que le Congres leur faisait. Chaque semaine Quebec ouvrait ses portes aux

families effarees des "
loyalistes

" cherchant sur notre sol un refuge contre la persecution.

Les uns penetraient au Canada a travers les forets du Maine et du Vermont, d'autres y
venaient sur des vaisseaux nolises a cet efFet a New-York, ou dans les autres ports des

provinces revoltees. Haldimand etablit ces refugies a Yamachiche, a Gaspe, a Sorel, etc.

La rade de Quebec, durant la belle saisou, etait encombree de navires marchands,

1

Life of Washington, by Washington Irving, vol. III. p. 370.

2 Haldimand Papers.
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attendant le depart des fregates pour profiter de leur escorte, ainsi que de vaisseaux de

guerre charges de troupes ou de munitions pour 1'armee.

Deux incidents paraissent avoir fort prgoccupe Haldimand : I'etablissement au Canada

des "
loyalistes," et les negociatious uouees avec le Vermont.

Burgoyne, avec ses soldats anglais et allemands, debarquait dans notre port le 8 mai

17*76. Le sejour de Quebec, evidemment, u'etait pas gai. A chaque instant les sentinelles

ouvraient les portes de la ville pour recevoir, tantot des escouades militaires conduisant

des prisonniers de guerre pris sur les frontieres ou pres des postes ou ils se faufilaient

spurnoisement, tantot les paysaus encombrant les routes avec leurs couvois de provisions,

et maugreaut sur ces affreuses corvees qui les arrachaient a leurs occupations journalieres.

II n'y avait dans tout le Canada qu'uue seule place forte, Quebec, eprouvee comme telle,

ou les prisonuiers de guerre et quelques detenus politiques etaient ecroues. La tache du

commandant ou gouverneur de Quebec, chaque jour, chaque uuit, etait d'examiner les

lettres et les requisitions qu'on lui adressait, de preparer et de transmeltre ses instructions

aux postes eloigues, de se concerter avec le commandant en chef de 1'armee anglaise, le

general Clinton, a New-York ou ailleurs, pour dejouer les complots des emissaires secrets

du Congres, ou des traitres qu'il soupconnait en dedans ou en dehors des murs.

Un jour le general recevait un parlementaire du Vermont ', province qui meditait de

se detacher de New-York ;
le lendemaiu il s'agissait de preparer la feuille de route d'uu

detachement militaire, ou d'assurer les moyens de transport, par eau ou par terre, des

armes et bagages du corps de troupe du general Riedesel se rendant au theatre de la

guerre ou en revenant, avant de repasser 1'ocean en 1783.

Accable de travail, de correspondauce tel qu'en fait foi 1'enorme masse de documents

entasses dans nos archives le commandant de notre citadelle avait peu de loisirs pour

temporiser avec 1'emeute ou parlementer avec la sedition. Sans autre boussole que le

jugement droit que la Providence lui avait departi, sans autre guide que la loi martiale, il

se peut qu'il ait quelquefois manque aux regies de la prudence; mais 1'histoire doit lui

savoir gre d'avoir gouverne la colonie, dans cette periode de crises et d'alarmes, sans

effusion de sang.

La morte saison de 1'hiver semble lui avoir donne quelque repit. Pris d'un beau zele

pour les lettres, on le trouve organisant, avec 1'aide de I'eveque Briaud, une bibliotheque

publique, plus tard le Quebec Library Association, politiquement reconnue A'ers 1805. La

Gazette de Quebec, du 22 Janvier 1779, coutieut le compte-rendu de 1'assemblee des citoyens,

a I'eveche, sous son patronage et sous celui de I'eveque, de la nomination comme syndics,

du superieur du seminaire de Quebec, 1'abbe Grave, du juge Mabane, de MM. Baby,

Fargues et Monk, avec Robert Lester comme tresorier, et Arthur Davidson comme secre-

taire ; prix d'eutree <5 ; souscription auuuelle, 2. Puis Haldimand employa a Londres,

comme agent pour 1'achat de livres, Robert Cumberland, 1'auteur dramatique. Cette

bibliotheque a existe quatre-vingt-dix ans. En 1869, elle etait reunie a celle de la Societe

Litteraire et Historique de Quebec.

On cherche en vain, dans la correspondance de Haldimand, les traces de 1'incident

1 Les negotiations avec 1'Etat du Vermont, (lit M. Brymner, commencerent en mars 1779, et dans le cours

de cette annee, Ethan Allen promit it sir Henry Clinton qu'il leverait un corps de 4,000 homines pour attaquer
les Americains, et que ses munitions de guerre etaient toutes pretes. Clinton conseilla a Allen de se replier sur le

Canada, et d'agir de concert avec Haldimand et spus ses ordres. Rapport de Varchlristf, 1887, p. XVII.
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romanesque auquel 1'amiral Nelson, alors capitaine du brick de guerre YAlbemarle, fut

mele a Quebec, en 1782. Je crois avoir ete le premier a signaler dans les Maple Leaves

et Quebec Past and Present, cette curieuse page dans 1'existence du futur amiral, sur les

reuseignements fournis par Robert Southey et Lamartine, dans leur biographic de I'amant

de lady Emma Hamilton. L'historien Miles a consacre un excellent article de revue a

decrire la passion de Nelson pour la ravissante Quebecquoise, miss Mary Simpson.
Les fortifications de Quebec avaient fort preoccupe les ingenieurs militaires en 1775.

Le capitaine Twiss, du genie, plus tard general, avait fourni en 1782, le plan d'une cita-

delle provisoire sur le cap Diamant, que Haldimand adopta. II avait aussi con9u le projet

d'un canal aux Cedres, pour faciliter le transport des provisions pour 1'armee l

.

Homme de gout et admirateur des beaux sites autour de Quebec, il construisait en

1779-82, la jolie villa que le prince Edouard, pere de la reine Victoria, occupait, pres de

la chute de Moutmorency, en 1791-4
2

. Un belvedere pittoresque, peuche sur 1'abime

ecuineux, lui permettait de faire admirer a la belle baronne de Riedesel, en 1782, le

paysage dans toute sa sauvage majeste. Le 5 mai 1784, il posait avec une graiide solennite

la premiere pierre de 1'annexe du chateau Saint-Louis (brule en 1834), qui depuis a ete

connue sous le nom de chateau Haldimand, lequel devait servir pour les bals et les recep-

tions, qui auparavant avait lieu au chateau Saint-Louis meme.

Voyons le milieu social ou vivait le general Haldimand a Quebec.

D'abord, on remarque, aux salles d'audience, le juge en chef Livius, les juges Mabane,

Fraser, de Eouville ; parmi les hommes de loi les deux Cuguet, Juchereau, Pressard, .T. A.

Panet, Berthelot d'Artiguy ;
ce dernier sigue avocat et uotaire.

Le R. P. Glapion, superieur des jesuites expulses, voit avec chagrin les salles de son

lycee cheri encombrees par une soldatesque effrenee ;
des g...d... anglais retentisseut la ou

naguere regnait le silence ou les pieuses oraisons. Le monastere des ursuliues, 1'autique

seminaire des Missions etrangeres, contiuuent de donner leurs cours, comme aux jours du
Arenere eveque de Petree, et fournissent a la societe des meres cxemplaires, au sacerdoce

des membres zeles.

Les hospitalieres s'eiforcent, comme par le passe, d'alleger les maux et les defaillauces

de 1'humanite souffrante. Le Quebec Gazelle, foude en 17G4 par Brown et Gilmore, im-

priineurs venus de Philadelphie, publiait chaque semaiue, avec les proclamations officielles

a la premiere page, les decrets de vente au bureau du sherif, qui se tenait, ainsi que le

1 En 1779, Haldimand fit 6riger des fortins sur la riviere Saint-Fran^ois-dii-lac, et le capitaine Moses Hazen,
d'apres les ordres du meme gouverneur, ouvrit une route entre Saint-Francois-du-lac et la region du lac Cham-
plain. Jusqu'a ce moment, la riviure Saint-Francois avait et4 une route de guerre, qui servait surtout aux Cana-
diens pour aller attaquer les colonies anglaises, et qui, aprus 1775, pouvait devenir une voie favorable aux invasions

des AmeYicains. Remarquons que, en 1759, le major Rogers 6tait parti du lac Champlain et 6tait venu saccager la

bourgade des Abenakis, a Saint-Francois, par les terres ou Ha/en traga sa route en 1779. (Note de B. Suite.)
2 Le Dr Adam Mabane, ne a Edimbourg, en Ecosse, vers 1734, etait cousin du poete James Thomson, le

chantre des Saisons- Debarqug a New-York, il vint a Quebec en 1764, fut nomme' chirurgien de la garnison, puis,

appe!4 au conseil du g<5ne>al Murray, et associ^ comme juge a 1'organisation judiciaire de la colonie. Le general
Carleton fut blessS de 1'independance de see idees, et trouvait qu'il abondait trop dans le sens des Canadiens. II

fut exclu du Conseil, mais continua a agir comme juge avec Fraser et de Rouville.

La bureaucratic qui entourait sir Guy Carleton, en 1786, avait pris Mabane en grippe ;
deux ans plus tard.sa

commission fut re'voque'e en Angleterre. II inourut le 3 Janvier 1792, a Samos (Woodfield). Le beau domaine qu'il
avait acquis a Sillery, en 1769, fut occupe plus tard par 1'honorable Wm Sheppard, et rtcsmment par feu James
Gibb, ancien president de la Banque de Que'bec.
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tribunal, au college des jesuites, puis des entrefilets sur la guerre et le commerce en Europe.

Quelquefois on s'y hasardait a faire de rares et discretes reflexions sur 1'etat de la pro-

vince. La feuille contenait aussi les reclames des commissaires-priseurs, des epiciers et

des marchands de vins de la basse ville.

Montreal, grace a Fleury Mesplets et a Jotard, un avocat franipais, grand anglophobe,

tous deux de dignes echos de Du Calvet, possedait une petite feuille du genre
"
libelleux,"

la premiere de cette espece sur le continent par ordre de date, et iutitiilee : Taut pis, t.ant

mieux.

Parmi les figures marquantes de 1'epoque, nommons encore les deux Lymburuer :

1'aine, Adam, homme fort en droit public, delegue aupres de la metropole en 1791 pour

faire des representations a propos de la uouvelle constitution
;

et son frere Mathew, nego-

ciant distingue. Letroisieme frere, John, avait peri en mer, en 1776. Ajoutons-y le nom

du colonel Lecompte-Dupre, loyal commandant des milices canadiennes-fraucaises, et qui

merita cette distinction pour avoir dejoue un complot ourdi par les sentinelles prepo-

sees a 1'une des portes de la ville, pendant le siege. Elles devaient laisser penetrer les

Bostonnais par une petite ouverture dans le mur, pres d'une des poudrieres. Les Bos-

tonnais se vengereut du colonel en ravageant une de ses metairies, pres de Quebec.

II est un nom qui revient constamment dans cette volumineuse correspondance

Haldimand, c'est celui du secretaire et aide de camp du general, le major Robert Mathews,

qui succeda, en 1779, au capitaine Foy, mort cette annee-la.

Le major Mathews epousa plus tard Mary Simpson, la belle Quebecquoise dont 1'ami-

ral Nelson raffbla au point de faillir quitter le service de sa patrie, et renoncer aiusi a

1'apotheose qui lui etait reservee dans 1'abbaye de Westminster. Qui eut alors ose predire

a 1'amoureux marin, que vingt ans plus tard, il lui serait doune de changer la carte de

1'Europe au benefice de la Grrande-Bretagne ? Mathews, devenu colonel, est mort gouver-

neur de 1'hopital de Chelsea, a Loudres.
,

Chaque 31 decembre, Haldimand avait a faire acte de presence au banquet patriotique

organise pour commemorer la deroute des Bostouuais au Saut-au-Matelot et a Pres-de-

ville. La tronaient, a cote des Areterans des Plaines d'Abraham, le major Samuel Holland,

le colonel H. Caldwell, Fraser, James Thompson et antres, les preux de 1775, Taschereau,

Finlay, Collins, Le Maitre, La Naudiere, Lecompte-Dupre, Nairn, Dambourges, Thomas

Ainslie. Haldimand avait pour iutiine le juge Mabane qui residait a Sillery, dans son

delicieux manoir de Samos. La, nous dit 1'abbe Bois, Sou Excellence allait de temps a

autre jouer une partie de cartes.

VI

Revenons a 1'irreconciliable Du Calvet. Sou programme se resumait a critiquer

ouvertement et sans mesure les demarches du general Haldimaud, resolu de proteger le

pays centre 1'invasion '. Ce dut etre une tache un tant soit peu dangereuse dans une con-

1 Chez les sieurs Cazeau, Hay, La Terriere, le mecontentement apparent, dit Bibaud, fut au fond une verita

ble conspiration centre le gouvernement. BIBAUD, Histoire du Canada, vol. Ill, p. 82.

NOTE: "Francois Cazeau parvint a s'echapper de prison, et a atteindre les Etats-Unis, apres quelques mois
d'errements dans les forets ; mais, malade de corps et d'esprit, et mine. II avait employe son immense fortune 4

servir les Ameiicains, croyant en meme temps servir la France, son pays natal." BIBAUD.
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tree soumise aux rigueurs inexorables de la loi martiale, sous un chef accoiitume a la

discipline des camps, qu'il avait etudiee daiis les arraees du farouche roi de Prusse.

Le general au lieu de traduire devant uue cour civile ou militaire les partisans de

la resistance a 1'autorite, se conteuta d'ecrouer temporairement les chefs, comme prison-

niers politiques, au couvent des recollets, en face meme de sa demeure, le chateau Saint-

Louis.

Le general Carleton ne s'etait pas doune la peiue de consulter a ce sujet 1'eveque

Briaud, quaud il avait eu besoin de cet edifice pour y caser une notable partie des 426

prisonniers arretes au Saut-au-Matelot, le 31 decembre 1775. Sou successeur fit mieux ;

il adressa une lettre en termes polis a 1'eveque Briand, qui lui permit d'user cornme il

1'entendrait du vieux monastere frauciscain.

Les prisons de Quebec etaient insuffisautes pour les nombreux prisouniers de guerre

que Ton capturait chaque joiir.

Parmi les detemis de 1778 a 1782, il y avait plusieiirs individus, taut anglais que

canadiens-fraupais
'

qui s'etaieut declares pour le Congres, ou qui etaient suspects. Les

uus avaieut porte les armes. d'autres avaient fourui des renseiguements, des munitions, des

provisions a 1'ennemi. L'appat du gain avait ete irresistible pour un bou nombre, ainsi

que les promesses des partisans du Congres : Carroll, Franklin, et Lafayette. On mit

sous la garde du E. P. de Berrey, comme suspects, un maitre-tonnelier, Charles Hay,

Francois Cazeau, Pierre Du Calvet, Isidore Mesplets, Jotard, le doctexir Pierre de Salles La

Terriere, et quelques autres moins connus.

Tels etaient les principaux prisouniers d'Etat du regime militaire de cette orageuse

periode. Bien que le mode de detention permit a chaque captif d'avoir uue chambre a

lui, de la fermer a clef le soir
;
bien que les dames et les messieurs, leurs parents et amis

eussent permission de les visiter le jour et meme pendant la nuit, la perte de leur liberte

etait intolerable aux pauvres detenus.

Du Calvet a trace un bien sombre tableau de sa vie de prison ; beaucoup trop sombre,

au dire du R. P. de Berrey, qui, dans un memoire intitule : Repiiques aux calomnies de

Pierre Du Calvet contre lea rccol/els de Quebec, a fait, sous serment, bonne justice des exugc-

rntions du calviuiste surexcite. Faribault nommait ces exaggerations
" des caricatures."

Malgre la sympathie de la teudre amie de Pierre de La Terriere, qui passait ses jours

et ses nuits a consoler le beau, 1'athletique et spirituel inspecteur des forges de Saint-

Maurice de la perte de sa douce liberte, il est clair que 1'atmosphere du couvent des recol-

lets ne lui allait guere. Sa paix domestique meme fut gravement troublee par lew ebats

et les intrigues galautes de deux de ses compaguons de geole : Mesplets et Jotard, des

ivrogues averes.

Pierre de La Terriere jure ses grands dieux qu'il n'avait jamais entretenu d'iutelligeu-

ces avec les congreganistes de New-York
;
nous aimons a le croire, bien que les apparences

soient coutre lui. Comme bien d'autres, ilne subit aucuu proces, excepte un iuterrogatoire

devant le juge de Rouville, MM. de Touuancour, Conrad Gugy et M. Baby. Plaignons
cette victime des jours nefastes.

II manquait au monastere du P. de Berrey une
x

autre curieuse figure du temps : celle

1 Le colonel Livingstone avait assemb!6 un corps de 300 Canadiens pour attaquer la porte Saint-Jean, pendant
I'assaut du Saut-au-Matelot, le 31 de'cembre 1775.
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du traitre et habile scribe que Du Calvet se choisit plus tard, a Londres : 1'ex-jesuite

Roubaud. Ce miserable causa a son ordre et au gouvernement bien dcs ennuis. (Voir

rappendice.)

L'ennemi le plus acharne que Haldimand cut au Canada i'ut sans contredit ce meme

Du Calvet '.

II a ete celebre en beaux vers par notre poete Frechette, mais Du Calvet chante par les

poetes est un tout autre personnage que Du Calvet connu de la froide et impartiale histoire.

La correspondance officielle, recemment obtenue au Musee Britauiiique, nous le revele

sous un jour tout autre que celui sous lequel il nous est presente par quelques ecrivains.

Si 1'ami de Pierre Roubaud est
"
le premier des martyrs de la cause canadienue," au

dire du Canada Reconquis, en fouillant les documents qui uous sont maintenant accessi-

bles, on se convaiucra qu'il n'est pas mur pour la canonisation. Le contenu de la corres-

pondance officielle est plus que suffisant pour justifier 1'avertissement de Bibaud et autres,

quaud ils citeut des passages de Du Calvet 2
.

Pierre Du Calvet avait, avant 1759, fait des profits considerables dans la traite des

pelleteries. Ayant opte pour rester au Canada, apres la capitulation, et etant de plus par

sa croyance religieuse (il etait calviuiste) habile a romplir certaines charges sous le gou-

vernement anglais, on le nomma juge de paix. II fut uu excellent magistrat : ses talents,

ses lumieres, sinon son desinteressement, le recommanderent a 1'attention.

On a de lui un memoire en langue franfaise et auglaisc, sa Letlre a messieurs les Cana-

diens, du 9 avril 1*784, publiee a Londres, et son Appel d la justice de VEtat.

Le plan
:! de constitution suggere par Du Calvet differe si peu de la constitution de

1*791, que Ton serait tente de croire qu'il en a fourni le canevas.

Roubaud lui uie des talents litteraires, se fondant sur les connaissances que sa posi-

tion de scribe et de secretaire confidentiel de Du Calvet lui avaieut procurees sur son

patron.

Le volume (B. 206) de la correspondance officielle de Haldimand contient la-dessus

de curieuses revelations ;
mais je prefere m'en tenir au temoignage de Du Calvet, qu'a

celui de 1'ancien missionuaire des Abenaquis de Saiut-Fran9ois, Pierre Roubaud, le double

traitre. Du Calvet savait ecrire
; je ne sais si Ton piurrait en dire autant de son de-

tract eur.

Du Calvet, de retour en Angleterre, trouva un genereux protecteur dans le baron

Mazeres, excellent homme au demeurant, mais qui, au dire de sir Guy Carletou, u'avait

1 Pierre Du Calvet, en vertu d'un mandat d'arret de Haldimand, fut enferm, le 29 soptembre 1780, & bord du

Canceaux, vaisseau de guerro en rade & Quebec. Le 14 novembre 1780, on le transf<jra i la prison militaire. II y

demeura jusqu'au 13 decembre 1781. Le provost martial Miles Prentice le conduisit ce jour-lii aux cellules du

couvent des recollets, et le placa sous la garde du K. P. de Berrey ;
il fut 61argi le 2 mai 1783, apres avoir subi une

d6tention de deux ans et huit mois. II suivit Haldimand en Angleterre, au depart de ce dernier, le 26 novembre

1784, dans VAtalantc, et le d^nonca aux tribunaux de Londres pour emprisonnement illegal. En revenant du

Canada & Londres, par la voie de New-York, le vaisseau dans lequel il 6tait sombra en mer dans une furieuse

tempete, pendant 1'^quinoxe hibernale. Ce vieux vaisseau, le Sherburne, capturd par les Anglais sur les Espagnols,
avait fait voile de New-York, le 15 mars 1786. Le fils de Du Calvet vivait & Londres en 1795, protege par Maseres.

2 "
II faut toujours se rappeler que Du Calvet est un 6crivain exag^rateur." Hiatoire du Canada, t. II, p. 31.

3 En voici un rsum<j: lo La jurisprudence frangaise; 2o La loi de Vhabeas corpus et le proces par

jury. 3o Une chambre d'assemblfe sur un plan g6ne>al d'^conomie electorate; 4o La liberty de la presse ;

5o La formation d'un regiment a deux bataillons; Co L'6tablissement de colleges pour 1'e'ducation de la

jeunesse.
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pu pardonner aux Cauadiens-fran<?ais de professer le culte qui avait inspire la revocation

de 1'edit de Nautes, et qui avait fait bannir ses aieux du sol fran9ais. Du Calvet avait des

griefs personnels contre le gouverueur de Quebec ;
le general s'etait empare de ses han-

gars pour y deposer les munitions des troupes ;
on avait endommage serieusement ses

pelleteries.

Quant au premier chef, il appert, par la correspondance, que le gouvernement lui fit

toucher six cents louis pour Fusage de ses maisons de commerce pendant le siege, et qu'il

demanda tin prix si eleve pour ses marchandises que le gouvernement, malgre le desir

qu'il en avait, dut abaudonner 1'idee de les acquerir.

Ses intelligences avec le Congres, qui furent cause de son emprisonnement, devaient

etre notoires, puisqu'il reclama lui-meme de Franklin ", 1'envoye du Cougres, uue indem-

nite pour services rendus.

Que les cours civiles en Augleterre lui aient, eu certaines occasions, domic gain de

cause contre Haldimaud, cela prouve tout au plus le respect de la loi en ce pays pour la

liberte du sujet, et demoutre que, meme un gouverueur militaire regissant une colonie

soumise a la loi martiale, ne pent mettre entierement de cote la loi civile. Le roi de la

G-rande-Bretagne, satisfait de la conduite de son lieutenant a Quebec, acquitta gene-

reusement les dommages-interets accordes par jugements rendus contre le general

Haldimand.

Grace aux diffictilt.es instirmontables qui existaieut, dans le passe, pour qui voulait

se renseigner aux sources sur les premieres annees de la domination anglais e dans notre

pays, il n'est pas etrange que les historiens aieut a reformer plus d'uu jugement reudu sur

les hommes et les evenements du temps. De tons les historiens de la periode, William

Smith me semble le moins excusable.

Etabli a Quebec des 1786, et aytint vecu du temps du general Haldimand, puisqu'il

etait age de vingt-deux ans en 1791, au moment de la mort du general, M. Smith aurait

du se renseiguer plus miuutieusement aupres de ses coutemporains sur 1'administratiou

d'un homme qu'ils avaient vu et counu, avant de faire le recit de cette administration

dans son histoire publiee a Quebec, en 1815.

II se borne a dire que 1'administration du general Haldimand a etc jugee a divers

points de vue, et que, s'il a cause des meconteutements dans la colonie, c'est probablement

qu'en sa qualite d'etranger il n'eu connaissait pas les us et coutumes. Haldimand n'avait

pas assez de facilites pour se renseigner sur le Canada.

Des ecrivains venus apres lui s'appesantisseut sur le sombre de.spoti.sme de Haldi-

mand, stir les arrestalions par centaiues des personnes les plus marquantes, sur les corvces

dont le peuple etait ecrase pour le transport des troupes et de leurs bagages vers la

frontiere.

Si Haldimaud eut ete un farouche despote, eutoure qu'il etait de provinces revoltees,

loin de se coutenter d'emprisonner au moiiastere des recollets des traitres avcres comme

Cazeau et Du Calvet, il eut pu, selon les idees du temps et selon la loi qui punit la haute

trahison, et d'apres les preuves qu'il avait en mains, leur faire subir un proces sommaire

et les pendre. Soit pour ne pas froisser trop le peuple, soit par instinct d'humanite, il

s'abstint.

6
GAHNEAU, Hisloire du Canada, t III, p. 52, Ed. de 1882.

Seo. I, 1888. 14.
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Les prisons regorgeaient de detenus, mais la plupart etaient des prisonniers de

guerre, des partisans ou emissaires reconnus du Congres.

II est indubitable que Ton n'emprisonuait pas les citoyens par centaines, sur de sim-

ples soup9ons ;
et le coutenu de la lettre du general au colonel de Specht, le commandant

a Montreal, en date du 22 novembre 1781, en fournit une bonne preuve.

Quant aux corvees onereuses, les Canadiens n'en avaient jamais connu d'autres sous

le regime franfais qui venaient de clore. Bigot et ses satellites ne se contentaient pas

d'imposer simplement des corvees, ils s'appropriaient les bles et les betes de ferme des

paysans qu'ils indemnisaient plus tard a des taux qu'ils fixaient eux-m6mes, ou avec le

papier-monnaie de la colonie, dont on put decoxivrir, helas ! plus tard la juste valeur.

La correspondance Haldimand jette du jour sur ces terribles corvees et leur enleve

une grande partie de leur cote odieux.

En somme, tout en admettant avec 1'historien Garneau que le regime militaire de

Haldimand eut pu etre plus doux durant son administration, je suis porte a croire que

la correspondance officielle le presentera sous un noiivel aspect, et, comme se plait a le

reconnaitre le meme eminent historien,
"
que peu de personnes probablement refuseront

de lui pardonner ses allures brusques et despotiques en faveur des mesures qu'il fit

adopter pour nous conserver une partie du sol decouvert et livre a la civilisation par nos

ancStres 1
."

J'inviterai done les amateurs de 1'histoire a feuilleter attentivement cette vohimi-

neuse correspoudance, dout une notable partie est en langue francaise.

Une jeune muse canadienne chantait, en 11*79, le
"
Despote ", le sombre tyran.

Le parnasse canadien s'est ameliore depuis.

" YEES A SON EXCELLENCE LE GENERAL HALDIMAND, POUR LE IER JANVIER DE L'AN 1779.

Non jamais, Haldimand, ma plume encor novice

A manager les grands n'employa 1'artifice.

Qu'un vain peuple, se'duit par I'e'clat des grandeurs,

Prodigue son encens aux frivoles honneurs,

Et, poussant a 1'exces la vile flattens,

Porte ses vceux outres jusqu'a 1'idoliitrie
;

Qu'il n'admire jamais que I'e'clat d'un grand nom,
Mon coeur, mon jeune coeur, malgrd 1'illusion,

Ne s'est point alius^ sur les grandeurs humaines
;

II sait que ces grandeurs sont toujours incertaines.

J'admire les vertus qui ddcorent ton rang,
La magnanimitd, la beaut^ de ton sang ;

Mais, aussi vertucux, la fortune volage
Eut pu ne point te faire un si noble partage.
Tu pus naitre aussi bien le fils d'un laboureur,
Dont 1'dtat trop obscur voilei-ait la candeur.

Heureux, trois fois heureux, celui dont la sagesse

Accompagne le rang, les titres de noblesse 1

1 GARNEAU, Sistmre du Canada, t. Ill, p. 49. Ed. de 1882.
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Heureux qui, comme toi, joint & la dignite"

Les sentiments d'honneur, de ge'ne'rosite',

Un cceur toujours sensible, une ame secourable,
Aux grandeurs ou t'e'leve un destin favorable !

Depuis que tu commandes et nous donnes des lois,

Chaque jour est marqud par autant de bienfaits

Dont ta main prend plaisir a verser 1'abondance

Sur nos ttes courbe'es sous la reconnaissance.

Mais ton cceur gtSne'reux ne peut etre content,

S'il ne nous enrichit d'un plus noble present :

Emule des savans, jaloux des connaissances,

Tu connais la valeur et le prix des Sciences.

Les Lettres et la Lecture occupent ton loisir,

Voiia ton seul penchant, ton unique plaisir.

Partageant avec nous cette douce habitude,
Tu parais de'sirer que nous aimions I'e'tude.

Haldimand, Haldimand, quelles Divinite's

Ont dings' tes pas sur ces bords e'loigne's,

Pour y faire briller les Lettres et la Science

A travers les brouillards d'une epaisse ignorance ?

Les Dieux te reservaient cet emploi glorieux ;

Acheve ton ouvrage et nous serons heureux.

Eiante perspective, avenir qui m'enflamme,
Douce et flatteuse id(5e, quo tu corables mon iime !

Je verrai ma patrie, ses heureux habitants,

Par tes soins ge'ne'reux, instruits et clairvoyants ;

Je les verrai levant lours mains reconnaissantes,

Adresser au Tres-Haut des pri6res ardcntes

Pour 1'insigne mortel qui fera leur bonheur,
En lui donnant le litre de Libdrateur.

Je joindrai mes accens aux cris de I'alldgresse,

Et ma bouche partout publiera sa sagesse."

Quebec Gazette, 1 Janvier 1719.
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APPENDICE
PIERRE ROUBAUD

un nom qui, d'apres les reeherches rgcentes de MM. Parkman, Verreau et Brymner, aurait acquis dans

notre sombre passfi une notarise encore plus sombre.

L'historien Parkman, d'apres des lettres de Vaudreuil, mentionne quo Montcalm aurait peut-e"tre confle an

missionnaire Roubaud des documents dont ce dernier, s'il ne les brula pas, aurait fait un fort mauvais usage- Ces

lettres out pu devenir le canevas de la cSlebre brochure, publiee en langues anglaise et franpaise, i Londres, en

1777, par J. Almon, et intitulee : Lctlres de monsieur le marquis de Montcalm, gourerneur general en Canada, a messieurs

de Serryer et de Mole, ecrites dans les annees 1757, ,1758 et 1759, avec unc ver.non anglaise. Ces lettres offrent des

indices tres certains qu'elles ont Hi fabriquees pour influencer 1'opinion publique sur la conduite des colonies

anglaises alors en r6volte. La principale, la fameuse lettre propheiique de Montcalm, est celle qu'il adressa au

president de Mol, et datee de Quebec, le 24 aout 1759. M. Parkman, dans un savant m^moire, soumis en 1709 a la

Societe Historique du Massachusetts, pp. 112, 128 que j'ai par devers moi a fait valoir ses raisons pour en venir &

cette conclusion
; et, comme aucun vaisseau franpais ne put retourner de Quebec en France, &. partir de la fin du

printemps de 1759 jusqu'aux derniers jours de novembre, 6poque ou lo capitaino Kannon, de la marine franchise,

parvint & evitor les batteries de Quebec, et i porter en France des nouvelles de la colonie, quelques-unes des lettres

dont il tait le porteur avaient du elre (icrites un mois avant son depart.

M. Parkman, tout en rendant un ttfrnoignage merits' aux connaissances liistoriques de notro collcguo, M. 1'abbe

Verreau, ajouto que ce dernier, apres avoir compart les dentures, s'e'tait convainc;; que ces pretondues lettres de

Montcalm avaient fite
1

fabriquees par Roubaud '.

En 1777, 1'authenticite' de cette lettre de Montcalm fut nice en plein parlement par lord Sholburne, habile

homine d'Etat, et ancetre de notro present gouverneur, lord Lansdowne. L'authenticit6 en fut maintonue par le

celebre lord Mansfield
; Carlyle en cite un passage dans ses ceuvres

;
ou l'avait-il pris ?

Voyons le Rapport du departement de I'Agriculture pour 1874, page 183, verbo
" Archive ", a propos d'un "

projet de

former une armee de sauvages pour detruire les colonies anglaises." M. 1'abbd Verreau crit ceci :

" Ce m^moire

est attribue' 4 Montcalm. II est pre'ce'de d'une preface qui explique comment lo general francais a forme ce plan.

II est suivi de la derniere des lettres attributes &, Montcalm et publie'es d Londres en 1777."

Le mdmoire est absurde, mais la lettro tres bien ecrite. Elle est accompagntSe d'une note, ou Ton aflirme que le

bagage de Montcalm, dgpose' a Saint-Francois-du-Lac, fut brule pour 1'empecherde tomlier aux mains dos ennemis.

Cette affirmation, et surtout 1'^criture du manuscrit, ne me laissent aucun doute sur la personnalit<3 de celui qui 1'a

compose
1

. Roubaud, dont 1'esprit elait aussi inquiot que f6cond, s'etait mis au service d'Amherst, aussit6t apres la

conqu^te, lui offrant tant6t de lui indiquer des mines importantcs que le gouvernement francais avait tenues

cachees, tant6t de lui communiquer des papiers de Montcalm. Suivant les besoins du moment, il cherchait a

d^pr6cier cet illustre mort ou & faire son elcge. II possedait, disait-il, le code que Montcalm avait prepar6 pour le

Canada ; malheureusoment, I'hnmiditl avait effacg une partie de l'6criture. II 1'accuse formellement d'avoir livre
1

les prisonniers anglais 3, la cruaut6 des sauvages, apres la prise du fort George, ou, sans 1'intervention de Roubaud,
ils auraient tous 6t6 massacres. Aussi r<jclama-t-il, plus tard, uno forte somrne commo indemnity. Le British

Museum a, sur ce sujet, deux me'rnoires imprirnes qui me paraissent avoir 6t6 prfeent^s au roi par Roubaud. Dans
un de ses nombreux placets, il affirme positivement avoir offert 4 George III "une copie des pretendues lettres de

Montcalm, qui sont plut6t des dissertations politiques sur la constitution anglaise. . . La seconde copie de ces

lettres fut donnee a M. George Grinville, et ensuite communiquee 6, lord Chatham." II e'crivait ceci en 1771, et

il etait assez facile de preVoir des <ivgnements qui commen9aient ddja & se produire. DCS 1767, Carleton en avait

le pressentiment, et conseillait au gouvernement anglais de se tenir sur ses gardes.

Quoi qu'il en soit, ces lettres me paraissent 1'ceuvre de Roubaud, et forment partie des qnatre-vingt dix-huit

memoires, placets et renseignements sur le Canada distribues par lui au roi, a ses ministres et aux gouverneurs
sans compter plusieurs dissertations sur des affaires etrangeres a notre pays. Je crois qu'il est aussi 1'auteur des
Lettres politiques et systematiques de M. le marechal de Belisle a M. le marquis de Montcalm, pour le retablissemenl de la

marine franyaue, dont le manuscrit forme partie de la pr6cieuse collection du marquis de Lansdowne. (Rapport du
ministre de VAgriculture du Canada archives 1874 p. 183.)

1 Montcalm and Wolfe, Parkman, t. II, p. 326.
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L'EX-jfeuiTB EOUBAUD

(Extrait du Rapport de 1'archiviste D. Brymner, 1885.)

Pierre-Antoine Roubaud naquit a Avignon, France
;
sa mere etait calviniste, et tous ses freres et sceurs furent

Sieves dans ce culte. Lui se fit catholique, entra dans les ordres, et vint au Canada en juin 1742.

II fut charg6 de la mission abenaquise de Saint-Francois-du-Lac, et suivit les Peaux-Rougea, comme leur cha-

pelain, durant la canipagne de 1757, sous Montcalm. Present a 1'affreux massacre du fort George, il reclama dans

une lettre le merite d'avoir arrach6 a ces barbares plusieurs prisonniers anglais, et notamment un jeune enfant, au

moment ou 1'on se diposait a le faire bouillir vif dans une grande chaudiere.

En 1762, Roubaud etait encore a Saint-Francois-du-Lac, malgre les ordres de ses superieurs. II vint cette annee

aux Trois-Rivieres, et obtint du gouverneur Haldimand la permission d'accompagner un parti d'Indiens a la

recherche d'une mine d'or qu'il disait exister aux environs. A la suite d'une perquisition infructueuse, Roubaud

retourna aux Trois-Rivieres, ses habits en lambeaux, d6nu6 de tout
;
on lui procura une soutane et autres habits

indispensables. Haldimand, desireux de le retenir loin de sa mission, qu'il scandalisait par son train de vie, lui

assigna comme occupation la preparation d'un code de lois francaises pour le Canada : tache qu'il mit bientot de

cote
1

; puis il reclama de 1'aide une seconde fois.

Bient6t il pa?sa le temps en voyages de Saint-Francois-du-Lac aux Trois-Rivieres, au grand deplaisir de

Haldimand. Enfin il arriva aux Trois-Rivieres, frapp6 d'un mal a/revx, refusa 1'asile qu'on lui offrit a 1'hfipital

desservi par des religieuses, et s'aventura dans son canot d'ecorce, en route pour Quebec, esperant, disait-il, s'y faire

arrgter comme prisonnier politique et y acquerir de la notoriete. Le general Murray, a la demande des jesuites

de Quebec, voulut le renvoyer a Haldimand, pour qu'il 1'expediat a sa mission, mais le gouverneur des Trois-

Rivieres, fatigue de ses obsessions constantes. ecrivit le 24 octobre 1762 au g6neral Murray, de le placer sous la gardo

des jesuites, a Quebec, ajoutant que Roubaud etait un homme sans foi ni honneur, qui lui avait cause plus d'emiuis

que la moitie de son gouvernement, et que les jesuites etaient ceux qui devraient surveiller leur confrere et pre-

venir de nouveaux scandales de sa part.

Le gouverneur Murray, plus tard, se laissa gagner par Roubaud, le fit sortir de la maison des jesuites, et loger

sous son toit. Roubaud dit alors adieu a 1'ordre, abjura sa foi, et preta le serment requis : ce qui, a ce qu'il pre-

tendit, lui valut une amere persecution. Roubaud ajoute que, pour echapper a la vindicte de 1'ordre, il aecepta

la mission que le general Murray lui confia, et s'embarqua pour Londres, afin de hater le reglement de la r^clama-

tion que 1'Angleterre avait centre la France, au sujet du papier-monnaie de la colonie, reclamation que la France

refusait de reconnaitre. Roubaud pretend que, grace a ses demarches, le reglement de cette affaire valut 1,000,000

sterling a 1'Angleterre, et ne lui rapporta que de faibles benefices.

Le R.P. Glapion, superieur des jesuites, pretend au contraire que Roubaud fut envoye a Londres, parce que la

vie licencieuse qu'il continuait de mener dans sa mission exigeait son prompt depart, tant pour le bien de la

mission que pour 1'honneur de 1'ordre.

Ou Roubaud n'avait pas abjure', quand il devint le commensal de Murray, ou sa conversion fut tenue gecrete.

A son arrivee a Londres, il devait se mettre sous la direction du general des jesuites. Le P. Glapion, a la suite

d'une entrevue avec Murray, conclut un arrangement avec Roubaud, comme suit:

Les jesuites seraient tenus :

lo De solder le cout de sa traversee de Quebec a Londres ;

2o De le vfitir convenablement en habits lai'ques ;

3o De lui fournir 1'argent et les provisions necessaires pour le voyage ;

4o De lui faire tenir, a dater de son arrivee en Angleterre, une somme de dix guineos par mois, durant cinq

mois;

5o De payer ses frais de voyage de Londres a Rome, des que le g<ne>al de 1'ordre le manderait.

On avait fixe cinq mois de duree pour la pension, pour donner le temps d'arriver aux nouvelles de Rome, en

reponse a ses lettres.

La pension, cependant, a la demande expresse du general Murray, se continua une annee entiere. Roubaud,

pendant son sejour a Londres, ne changea pas son train de vie. Sous le preHexte de sa pretsndue reclamation

centre les jesuites, il fit des emprunls pour solder ses nombreuses dettes, et peu de temps apres, il envoya une

une lettre menafante au general, reclamant sa part dans leurs biens, comme de droit. Pendant un certain temps,

il disait faire partie de 1'ordre; mais, bient&t il employa toutes les sommes qu'il en retirait au soutien d'une

femme qu'il avait ramassee dans la rue, et qui, peu a peu, descendit au dernier degr6 de la depravation, comme
il 1'avoue lui-meme.

Bient6t il se fit com^dien, et remplit des r61ea a I'op6ra de Londres, comme supreme reasource contre 1'indigence.
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II sut nganmoins, malgrg ses desordres, garder quelque credit a la Cour, et fit de 1'opposition au successeur de

Mgr Montgolfier, M. Briand, quand celui-ci alia demander a Londres 1'autorisation du gouvernement britannique

pour se faire consacrer gve'que en France. Roubaud suscita mille tracasseriea aux jesuites, et en impo&a a lord

Shelburne, au point que ce dernier recommanda au gouverneur Carleton un placet que Roubaud avail presents,

reclamant une pension pour services rendus. La misere le rendit ing^nieux et hardi. Tantfit on le trouve secr6-

taire d'ambassade en Hollande, tantdt prparant les mercnriales de Du Calvet et scs dossiers, pour les tribunaux

de Londres, centre le gn6ral Haldimand. En 1783, il sut se concilier les bonnes graces des deux d&egues de la

colonie, MM. Adhemar et Delile.

II trahissait son ami Du Calvet d'abord, en lui de'robant sa correspondance privee, et trahissait plus tard

Adhemar. II se faisait leur d61ateur aupres de Haldimand. On perd toute trace de ce miserable vers 1787. II

inourut probablement i Londres ou a Paris.
"
C'^tait un g^nie, dit sir Guy Carloton, un habile e'crivain, dou6 d'une

imagination rare; mais un caractere fourbe, sans une parcelle d'honneur ou do probite." II oxiste deux docu-

ments anx archives du se'minaire de Quebec irtant sa signature.
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VII Trois mois ct Londres, Souvenirs de VExposition coloniale, Fragments,

Par JOSEPH MARMETTE.

( Lu le 20 mai 1888. )

Le 24 avril 1886, je m'embarquais a Halifax pour me rendre a Londres, ou j'avais

mission pour installer la bibliotheque d'ouvrages caiiadiens que notre gouveruement
federal avait decide d'envoyer a 1'Exposition coloniale. J'allais y remplacer temporaire-

ment M. De Celles, bibliothecaire du parlement, qui se trouvait empeche, pour le moment,
de s'absenter du pays. . . .

Je caressais 1'espoir d'etre reudu a temps pour assister a 1'ouverture solenuelle de

1'Exposition, qui devait avoir lieu le 4 mai
;
mais les vents contraires, la mer coustamment

en furie, et, pour surcroit d'ennui, une brume epaisse qui nous euveloppa sur la mer

d'Irlande et nous retarda encore de douze heures, furent cause que nous ne touchames

Liverpool que le 4 mai, vers les six heures du soir.

Le lendemain, je prenais le premier train rapide pour Londres. Ravissant, ce voyage
de quatre heures a travers la campagne anglaise, ou ce u'est partout qu'une succession de

pres et de bosquets verdoyants : pare immense et splendide ou d'innombrablos troupeaux
de boaufs et de moutons de la plus belle race paissent sur un moelleux tapis d'herbe grasse

ou ils enfoncent jusqu'au genou. Qa et la, des villes mauufacturiores, aux usiues enfu-

mees, dont les hautes chemiuees defilent dans uu gigantesque et vertigineux tourbillon-

nement. Et puis, a nos pieds, dans le creux des vallous, apparaissent, non loin d'uu

chateau arrogarnment perche sur la hauteur, de pauvres chaumieres qui nous rappellent

que toute cette belle et riche contree appartient a un tout petit nombre de grands pro-

prietaires, dont les habitants de ces chaumieres ue sout que les fermiers besogueux

auxquels la possession du sol est toujours restee defeudue.

Rendu a Londres vers les trois heures de 1'apres-midi, je me dirigeai, au saut du

train, vers 1'agence du gouvernemeut canadien, a deux pas de 1'abbaye de Westminster.

En mettant le pied sur le seuil de 1'agence, je tombai dans les bras de mon ami, M. Fabre,

attache comme commissaire canadien a 1'Exposition colouiale. Sa femme et son fils etant

restes a Paris, d'ou ils ne devaient venir le rejoindre qu'une quinzaine de jours plus tard,

et lui se trouvant seul a Londres depuis deux semaines, il parut me revoir avec plaisir et

me fit descendre a son hotel, lo Rawlings, situe sur Germeyn street, a deux minutes de

Regent circus, qui est 1'endroit ou la vie de Londres est le plus auimee.

Quand j'eus secoue la poussiere du voyage, nous allames tous deux, M. Fabre et moi,

diner au restaurant Royal, sur Regent circus
; c'est le meilleur restaurant fran9ais de

Londres. Oh ! 1'agreable repas en la compagnie du plus aimable convive que je counaisse !

Servi par une nature des plus affinees, et par un temperament de Parisien, son esprit,

toujours en fete, petille surtout a table, et tire alors des feux d'artifice a jets coutinus.
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Aussi, combien jouissais-je en 1'ecoutant me mettre au couraut des mille et un curieux

details de 1'Exposition ou j'allais passer trois mois dans 1'intimite la plus complete avec

lui ! Et pnis, je le Ian9ai sur la peiite des uouvelles litteraires de Paris, son terrain de

predilection. II fut etincelaut de verve. Moi, tout reconforte, apres dix jours peuibles

de mer, teuu sous le charme, je me delectais a 1'ecouter. Que loin de moi etaient deja

1'Oceau avec toutes ses miseres !

Quaud nous sortimes du restaurant, la nuit sereiuo regnait sur la grande ville.

Autant le jour est souvent terne, enfume, autant les nuits sout generalement claires,

etoilees a Londres. Avec les feux de ses cent mille usiues, qui s'eteigneut a la tombee du

jour, se dissipe aussi le brouillard opaque de fumee qui plane sur la cite monstre, 1'enve-

loppe, la peuetre et lui voile souvent tout a fait la clarte du soleil
;
a tel point qu'il y faut

alors allumer le gaz en plein midi.

Je m'eu allais heureux de vivre, et mou esprit en gaiete se grisait de tout le mouve-

ment qui se faisait autour de nous dans ce quartier si elegammeut auime. Comme je me
sentais loin de la maussade et insipide petite ville d'Ottawa, ou je me sens toujours aussi

exile qu'Ovide a Thomes, au barbare pays des Getes !

Un detail que je n'avais pas encore remarque, lors de mes deux precedents voyages,

me frappa A'ivement : a chaque coin de rue, se faisait entendre un concert d'iustrumi'uts

et de voix qui gaiement montait dans la nuit. Dans chacun des groupes de ces musiciens

ambulauts que la foule entourait, une voix d'homme chantait accompaguee par un violou

qui suivait la melodie, tandis que le rire aigu d'un fifre s'entrelacait dans les accords

saccades d'uue guitare ou d'une harpe.

Je n'atirais pas cru les Anglais si melomaues, dis-je a M. Fabre. Jamais, lors de

mes quatre passages anterieurs a Londres, je u'y ai enteudu autant de musique en plein

air. On se croirait plutot dans les rues de Naples que sur les bords de la Tamise. Que
veut done dire cette frenesie musicale, pour moi si nouvelle en cet endroit ?

Eh ! cher ami, c'est le May day qui se prolonge.

Et qu'est-ce que le May day ?

C'est le premier jour de mai, c'est le reuouveau, c'est le retour de la saisou des fleiirs

et du soleil, que les peuples ont celebres dans les terups les plus recules. Rieu de plus

uaturel que cette gaie transition du sombre et froid hiver au priutemps tiede et viviliaiit,

ait, de tout temps, fait eclater en joyeuses manifestations le sentiment de bien-etre que
ressentent les hommes a ce regain de jeunesse de la nature et des 6tres animes.

Au XVIe siecle, en Angleterre, c'etait encore 1'usage a la campagne, dans la classe

moyeniie et parmi le peuple, de sortir au petit matin pour aller faire provision de fleurs

et de feuillage que 1'on rapportait avec de graudes demonstrations de joie, au son des cors

et des tambourins. Rameaux et fleurs servaient a decorer les portes et les fenetres de

chacune des maisons du village, dont la plus belle fille etait ensuite couronnee comme
" Reine de mai." Les geutilshommes et les nobles dames ne dedaignaient pas de prendre

part a la fete, et Ton vit meme des rois et des reines se meler alors a la foule de leurs

sujets en liesse.

C'etait aussi la coutume, dans les villages comme dans les villes, de planter, au milieu

de la place publique, un mai tout enguirlande de fleurs, autour duquel on dansait.

La m6me fete se celebrait en France, et nos aieux 1'apporterent au Canada ou 1'usage
du mai plante a la porte du colonel ou du capitaine de milice de la paroisse a subsiste
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jueque dans la premiere moitie de ce siecle. Chez nous, aussi bieu qu'en France, c'etait

une occasion de rejouissance et de ripaille, cornme le temoigne cette vieille chanson qu'il

me sonvient avoir entendu chanter dans mon enfance :

Le premier jour de mai,

Labour^,

Quand fut fait' la semaille,

J'm'en fus planter un mai,

Labour^,

D'vant la porte & Jean Braille.

Oui, j't'en goute

D'la rigouto

Oh ya !

Oui, j't'en goiUe d'la rigaille !

Quand le mai fut plantd,
Labour^,

Dans la maison j'ontraille ;

Trouvant le convert mis,

Labouris,

Sans fagon j'm'approcbaille.

Oui, j't'en goftte, etc.

. . . Tour il tour j'fais passer,

Labour^,

Dindons, fricots d'volailles. . .

II faut croire que notrc convive, mis en appetit par la plantation du mai et les danses

rondes, y allait uu pen goulumeut, car le maitre de la maison s'ecrie tout a coup :

C't'assez, m'dit-y, gourmand,

Labourant,

Y'a assez longtemps qu'tu tallies !

Ce a quoi 1'iusatiable et peu susceptible mangeur repond en riant, et la bouche encoro

pleine :

Je ne suis pas gourmand,

Labourant,

Je soulag' mes entrailles ! . . .

A Londres, de nos jours, les manifestations bruyantes en 1'honucur du renouveau ne

sont plus que 1'apanage des ramoneurs. Us s'eu vont par groupes do trois ou quatre,

attifes de vetements carnavalesques. L'un d'eux, qu'on appelle "Jack in the Green," est

enveloppe dans une gerbe de feuillage et de fleurs que couronne le drapeau anglais. Ces

bizarres personnages s'arretent dans les carrefours, au coin des rues los plus Irequentees,

et y dansent au son du violon, du fifre et du tambour, recoltaut la moisson de piecettes

que le passant, laisse tomber dans leur sebile.

Je me suis facilement laisse entrainer a decrire ce trait de moeurs tout particulier a la

ville de Londres, parce qu'il rappelle les coutumes charmantes du temps passe.

Sec. I. 1888. 15.
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***

Le lendemain, pour me rapprocher de 1'Exposition, je me logeais dans une pension

bourgeoise de Brompton Square, sur Brompton road, qui continue la rue Picadilly en

gagnant 1'extremite ouest de Londres. J'y etais a cinq minutes de marche de 1'Expo-

sition, que Ton avait tres heureusement installee dans les spacieux jardins de 1'Horticul-

tural Society, a cote du musee de South Kensington et de 1'Albert Hall, au milieu de

massifs de verdure et de fleurs, de fontaiues et de jets d'eau rafraichissants.

Je m'y rendis avec M. Fabre qui m'apprit a m'y reconnaitre dans ce dedale de galeries

encombrees des produits innombrables de toutes les colonies de la Grande-Bretagne. Mes

livres n'etant pas encore arrives, je passai les deux ou trois premiers jours a me promener

sans crainte du mal de mer, cette fois d'un pays a 1'autre : des Indes en Australie, de

la Chine a la Nouvelle-Zelande, de Malte au cap de Bonue-Esperance, de la Nouvelle-G-alles

du Sud au Canada.

Quelle immense vari6te dans les productions du sol et dans 1'industrie de taut de

pays si differents et si eloignes les uus des autres ! Quoique je n'aie certes pas I'intention

de faire entrer dans le cadre de ces souvenirs une etude agronomique ou industrielle sur

les nombreuses colonies anglaises, je crois, cependant, qu'il paraitra interessant de Jeter

un coup d'oail rapide sur 1'ensemble des principaux produits particuliers a ces diverses

colonies.

Dans cette longue galerie aux arcades pittoresques moitie plein cintre, moitie

ogivales et dont les montants et les arceaux capricieux, en bois de tick ou de santal, sont

sculptes, ciseles, fouilles a jour avec un art iufini, s'etalent les objets d'art, les armes et

les riches soieries de 1'Inde : vases d'or et d'argent massifs, aux formes etranges, aux fines

ciselures dessinant des figures bizarres d'hommes ou d'animaux
; aiguieres, coupes, coffrets

merveilleux, au repousse ou ciseles avec un gout, une patience extremes
; epees, dagues,

poignards, fusils et pistolets damasquines, aux incrustations d'or et d'argent si finement

deliees
; bijoux ruisselants de diamants, de rubis, d'emeraudes, de saphirs ou de perles

fines
;

ivoires decoupes comme les plus legeres dentelles
;
brocarts tissus d'or, d'argent et

de soie, aux reflets chatoyants comme le plumage des oiseaux des tropiques.

Les yeux encore eblouis par toutes ces richesses du luxe oriental, nous arrivons au

palais indien, qui se dresse avec ses balcons aux sveltes colonnettes, ses tentures somp-
tueuses et ses lourdes portieres de damas d'orieut. Sa cour a colonnades est peuplee
d'artisans indigenes : orfevres, bijoutiers, ciseleurs sur metal, sur ivoire et sur bois, sculp-

teurs, tisserands ou potiers. II me semble encore entendre la psalmodie etrange de deux

petits Indiens travaillant a une tapisserie sous la direction d'un gros homme bronze qui
pouvait etre leur pere. Tous les matins, vers les neuf heures, alors que les visiteurs

n'etaient pas encore admis, ces trois travailleurs chantaient comme une longue litanie.

Tour a tour, les deux gar9onnets criaient rapidement, sur le ton le plus eleve de la gamme
et en deux notes seulement, une suite de mots gutturaux ; et, de temps a autre, la voix
basse du vieux leur repondait par deux ou trois sons qu'il tirait des profondeurs de son
enorme corps. Etait-ce une priere, un chant sacre ou profane ? Personne ne me 1'a jamais
pu dire

; mais, cette declamation aigue, entrecoupee de mugissements de basse profonde,
me poursuit encore et m'est restee dans 1'oreille comme la melopee la plus Strange qui se

puisse entendre.
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Nous passons a Chypre, qui se pare de ses dentelles et de ses soieries. Sur les drapeaux

qui flottent au-dessus de cette cour, sont brodes des dessins qui rappellent les souvenirs

du royaume des Cypriotes, et datent de 800 a 500 ans avant Jesus-Christ. Ces dessins,

copies d'apres ceux qui ornaient les drapeaux des Ptolemee, des Grenois, de la dynastie des

Lusignan, et, plus tard, les etendards turcs et anglais, indiquent les differentes epoques

de 1'histoire de File de Chypre. t

Voici Ceylan, 1'ile merveiileuse, aimee du soleil, avec ses pierres precieuses, ses perles

renommees, ses bijoux en filigrane d'or de Jaffna, ses vases d'argent au repousse, ses den-

telles, ses mignons coffrets d'ivoire ou d'ebene et ses potiches de kaudie.

Defilent ensuite les bois precieux de 1'ile Maurice, ses plumes d'autruche aux bril-

lantes couleurs, ses epices et ses plantes medecinales, ainsi que les meubles de bois noir,

les cordages et les produits pharmaceut iques de Hong-Kong.
Laissant les Indes et la Chine en arriere, nous prenons pied en Australie, qui exhibe

fierement ses eehantillons d'or et d'argeut, ses bois precieux, ses perles, ses vins un peu

capiteux, et ses laines soyeuses.

Ici, les Antilles nous montrent leurs produits tropicaux : tabacs, cafes, liqueurs,

coquillages, perles et coraux ;
le Honduras ses bois, ses fruits, ses potiches prehistoriques

et ses curiosites asteques. La, le Cap fait etinceler ses diamants, ses pierres precieuses, et

semble non moms fier de ses peaux brutes et de ses cuirs, tandis que la Cote-d'Or nous

dit son nom par le scintillement de ses bijoux.

Avant de traverser en Amerique, abordons un instant a Sainte-Heleue pour y re'ver

en face d'un moulage en platre de la figure de Napoleon, pris par le capitaiue liiibidge,

immediatement apres la mort du grand empereur.

Enfin, nous voici bien chez nous, dans notre Canada, qui par la nature solide, la

qualite superieure et 1'abondance de ses produits agricoles el industriels, attire le plus

1'attention des visiteurs serieux.

Le trophee agricole, eleve au bout de la plus longue galerie de la section cauadienne,

tire 1'oeil du visiteur autant par 1'elegance de ses lignes que par I'originalite des materiaux

varies de cet arc triomphal compose de tous les produits de 1'agriculture et de 1'horti-

culture de la confederation cauadienne. Les quatre piliers, formes de bocaux superposes

contenant d'appetissants echantillous de tous nos fruits, pommes, poires, p6ches, etc.,

reposent sur un socle de barils et de sacs de grains de toutes espeees. Des festons de

paille, de tiges et de longues feuilles de mais, eujolivent la portee des arceaux taudis que
des lames de faux eutrecroisees jettent le fauve eclair de leur acier poli sur le chapiteau
des colonnes. Sur 1'entablemeiit de cette premiere tour reposent des instruments ara-

toires, des barils de cidre, etc., servant de fondations a une seconde tour aux proportions

reduites. Des conserves de viandes et de fruits, en boites et en bocaux, a cote desquels
s'entrelacent gracieusemeut des epis de ble et les longues herbes des prairies du Nord-

Ouest, constituent les piliers de la seconde arcade qui se couronne au centre par de sveltes

gerbes de ble s'elancant en panache au sommet aminci du trophee.

Viennent ensuite les nombreux echantillons de nos bois et des travaux d'ebeiiisterie

qui composent 1'ameublement. Les pianos canadiens etonnent surtout les Londoniens

autant par la qualite superieure du son que par la richesse et le fini de leur bois. La

perfection du mecanisme, le moelleux et la sonorite de ces instruments leur valurent le
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diplome le plus flatteur du grand musicien Franz Liszt, qui devait s'eteindre quelques

mois plus tard, charge de gloire et d'annees.

Le trophee de chasse, ou figurent si avantagcusement nos fauves et nos fourrures, est

le centre d'attraction des visiteurs ;
et nous y voyons tour a tour s'arreter la reine Victoria,

la malheureuse imperatrice Eugenie, a qui 1'infortune n'a plus laisse qu'une couronue de

cheveux blancs, la gracieuse princesse Louise, et toute une legion de grandes dames de

Loudres.

Ici, nos etoffes, ainsi qu'une collection miueralogique tres complete, font s'approcher

1'industriel et le savant.

Plus loin, dans la bruyante galerie des machines, ou d'immenses roues font s'agiter,

comme des crustaces monstres ou d'euormes araignees, nos instruments d'agricailture si

perfectionnes aujourd'hui, se pressent surtout les paysans des environs de Londres qui,

chaque jour, accourent par milliers a 1'Exposition. En contemplant les grands bras des

moissonneuses, les longues dents tranchautes des faucheuses mecauiqiies, qui se meuvent

automatiquemeut et representent chacuue le travail de quaraute hommes peinant a la

fois, ces braves gens sout ebahis do voir une civilisation toute jcuue encore apporter au

vieux moude un aussi parfait outillage.

Non moins eucombree de curieux est la section voisine, installee de mauiere a donuer

une excelleute idee de 1'iustruction publique au Canada. Chaque province y rivalise a se

montrer la plus avancee dans l'enseignement ; mais, dans tout ce deploiement de cartes

geographiques, d'instrumeuts de physique ou de chimie, de dessins, de cahiers des eleves,

Quebec et Ontario brillent entre toutes les provinces scours de la Confederation
;
tandis

que la bibliotheque de 2,000 volumes d'histoire, de science et de litterature canadienues,

est la seule exhibt'e a cette Exposition de toutes les colonies anglaises.

Somme toute, 1'exposition canadieune primait les autres et faisait le plus grand hon-

neur au marquis de Lome et a sir Charles Tuppor, notre si digne et si sympathique haut-

commissaire a Londres. Pour avoir une idee de 1'activite, de 1'iutelligeiice et de la

souplesse de caractere deployees en cette occasion soleunelle par le ropresentaut du Canada

en Angleterre, il faut avoir vu, comme nous, sir Charles a 1'oeuvre durant plus de trois

mois, sur pied du matin jusqu'a la unit, toujours affaire, dirigeant tout et ne negligeant

pas le plus mince detail qui fut de nature a profiter a chacun des uombreux exposants, et

a faire mieux ressortir 1'ensemble de cette colossale organisation.
Les bureaux de direction, destines a chaque colonie, se trouvaient reunis dans un

endroit pittoresque desigue sous le nom attrayaut de " Old London," et qui represente
une rue du vieux Loudres reconstruite dans toute rintegrite de .son cachet moyen age.
Avec ces etroites maisons a toit pointu, aux fa9ades sculptees, sur lesquelles s'eutrelacent

des poutres faisant saillie au-dessus de balcons projetes en avant et s'arc-boutant eutre des

fenetres dont les carreaux de couleur sont tailles en lozanges et encadres dans de minces
chassis de plomb, cette ruelle etrauge, d'une largeur de vingt pieds a peiue, offre a 1'ceil

reveur 1'aspect le plus interessant. Uu beffroi, tout peuple de cloches aux voix graves, y
chautait les heures avec des vibrations melaucoliques, ainsi que

"
1'air du prince de G-alles,"

qui tombaient tristes sur nous, comme les sanglots des trepasses, jadis il y a des siecles
- habitants de ce coin pieusement reproduit de la vieille cite. Comme elles nous faisaient

remonter loin le passe ces memes cloches qui appelerent pour la premiere fois les fideles a

la priere a 1'abbaye de Glastonbury, en 1385, avant que la bataille de Crecy n'eut encore mis
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en usage la poudre a canon qui allait bouleverser 1'art cruel de la guerre et donner aux

homines un nouvel et terrible moyen de s'entre-detruire.

Tel etait, durant la journee, 1'aspect general de 1'Exposition, avec en sus le fourmil-

lement de 60 a 80,000 personnes qui, chaque jour, 1'envahissaient et puis se repandaient

dans les jardius spacieux qui regnent entre les galeries et 1'Albert Hall, vaste salle de

concert ou 15,000 auditeurs tiennent a 1'aise. Le soir, quand la lumiere electrique pou-

droyait de ses fulgurantes claries les galeries resplendissantes d'articles de luxe de toutes

sortes, d'etofFes les plus riches, d'objets d'art les plus precieux ; lorsque, dans les vastes

jardins, neuf mille sept cents lampes electriques multicolores eclataient comme une riviere

de pierres precieuses sur le front de la nuit, et rayonnaient sur les dentelures rnauresques

des kiosques, a travers les jaillissements diamantes des fontaines, en s'epandant sur le flot

mouvant des quelque cinquantes mille personnes qui peuplaient les allees
; lorsque, enfiu,

1'oreille etait charmee par d'excellente musique dissimulee dans des massifs de verdure,

1'on se croyait transports dans le pays des songes, emporte, comme Sindbad le Marin, sur

les ailes de la fantaisie, a travers les pays enchantes des Mille et une units.

***

Le samedi, 8 mai, Ton donuait a 1'Albert Hall le premier grand concert de la saison.

Ce qu'on appelle la season a Londres dure depuis le ler mai jusqu'a la fin de juillet.

C'est le temps ou le pouls de la capitale bat son plein : le temps des courses, des concerts,

de 1'opera, des bals, des grands diners, des fetes de toutes sortes. Au mois d'aout, le beau

monde, la gentry prend sa volee pour aller s'ebattre dans les chateaux et dans la si verte

campagne anglaise ou elle se livre, sur les pelouses veloutees, aux jeux fashionuables du

lawn tennis et du croquet, jusqu'a ce que, la moisson etant terminee, la chasse a courre ofFre

aux cavaliers consommes, ainsi qu'aux hardies amazones, uue magnifique occasion de

s'enfoncer quelque cote ou de se casser nu membre a la poursuite d'uu pauvre renard

fuyant affole a travers les champs jaunis.

Mmes Albani et Nilsson devant chanter a ce concert du 8 mai, je n'eus garde

dilettante enrage que je suis de manquer d'assister a cette fete des nerfs auditifs. A
trois heures, la vaste salle de 1'Albert Hall conteiiait ses quinze mille auditeurs.

Un orcheste puissant, tres bien compose, que son chef enlevait vaillamment, executa

la belle ouverture du Freyschutz de Weber. J'avais enteudu deja trop de bonne, d'ex-

cellente musique a Paris pour etre empoigne par 1'orchestre de 1'Albert Hall, si bon qu'il

fut. Du reste, il m'a paru que les musiciens anglais manquent uu peu de chaleur dans

1'interpretation. Us rendent, selon moi, les andantes avec trop de laugueur, et ne savent

pas mettre le brio, la maestria des Latins, dans le mouvement plus vif de 1'allegretto, dans

le rendu de la progression ascendante ou desceudante du rinforzaudo et du diminuendo.

Leur musique est correcte, mais elle manque de cette fougue, de cette passion qui se

communique a 1'auditeur dans les concerts parisiens et fait vibrer tous ses nerfs comme
les cordes d'un instrument chatouillees par 1'archet.

La Nilsson se fit entendre la premiere. J'avouerai qu'elle me desappointa uu peu.

Soit qu'elle fut fatiguee, soit que sa voix n'ait jamais ete plus forte, elle paraissait visible-

ment lutter contre I'immensite, la sonorite rebelle de la salle. J'avais decidement entendu
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d'aussi bonnes cantatrices a Paris, entre autres Mmes Devries, Richard et Krauss, au

grand Opera.

Enfin, 1'Albani Ian9a, dans les ondes plus sonores pour elle de la salle, les premieres

notes du grand air de Lucie de Lamermoor. On aurait, par 1'enorme enceinte, entendu

glisser dans 1'air une plume d'oiseau-mouche. D'uii volume plus ample que celle de la

Nilsson, la voix de 1'Albani n'en a pas moins la purete cristalline de lamelles de verre. Et

quelle souplesse dans les vocalises, quel art dans les nuances, quelle chaleur contagieuse,

quelle inspiration dans 1'interpretation de 1'ceuvre des grands compositeurs ! II y eut un

moment <m, 1'orehestre soupirant on sourdine, la flute eleva la voix pour suivre d'abord,

et comme pour provoquer eusuite, la prima donna a un combat wingulier. L'iustrument,

l'accompagnant en tierce, semblait, a 1'andaute, defier la chanteuse pour la purete des

sons emis. Mais la voix de la cantatrice se balanfait mollernent dans 1'espace comme ces

grands oiseaux qui arretent le battement de leurs ailes et n'en continueut pas moins de

fendre 1'air avec la plus gracieuse aisance. Depitee de se voir vaiucue par la purete des

notes les plus longuement soutenues, la flute se lanfa surlapente etourdissante des trilles,

des roulades familieres aux rossignols europeens, ces virtuoses fantaisistes des bocages

recueillis dans le silence des nuits d'ete. Sans plus d'effort, la voix de 1'Albani se prit a

se jouer a travers les dentelures de sons de I'mstrumeut, faisant entre olios les plus fines

ciselures, decrivant les arabesques les plus capriciexises, les plus delieatement et les plus

correctement dessinees qui se puissent admirer. Stupefiee se tut la flute, et la voix triom-

phante monta crescendo et se tint longtemps suspendue tout en haut, remonta encore d'un

dernier coup d'aile pour aller decrescendo s'evaporer dans 1'infini du reve.

J'aurai encore 1'occasion de parler de notre celebre compatriote, Mine Albani, et comme

grande artiste et comme femme du moude accomplie.

Le samedi d'apres, 15 mai, autre concert auquel prenait part le violoniste Sarrazate.

C'etait au St. James' Hall, salle infiniment plus petite, mais aussi plus favorable a la

musique de concert. L'orchestre, entre aiitres choses, y executa les
" Preludes du poeme

symphonique
" de Liszt, et rendit ce fragment de musique savante et un peu trop

bruyante, ainsi que 1'ouverture magistrale du Stn/ensc de Meyerbeer, avec plus de brio,

de bravoure que ne 1'avait fait, le samedi d'avant, 1'orchest re de 1'Albert Hall des mor-

ceaux qu'il y avait joues. Peut-etre ce meilleur eifet produit etait-il du a 1'acoustique

excelleute du St. Tames' Hall, ou pas un son ne s'allaiblit inutilement. Ainsi, lorsque

Sarrazate, le premier violoniste de ce temps, fit chanter a son divin instrument les accents

suaves de 1'adagio et de 1'andante de la Fantaisie ecossuise de Max Bruck, et les notes les

plus langoureuses du Chant du rossignol composition assez faible du virtuose lui-meme

les plus vaporeuses vibrations des cordes enchantees se balanpaient au-dessus de 1'ele-

gant auditoire avec la grace du colibri faisant sa cour aux fleurs d'un parterre delicate-

ment nuancees. Le grand artiste me tint tout le temps sous le charme, autant par la

souplesse et le fiui de son jeu que par 1'exquise purete des melodies qu'il fit soupirer a

son instrument, un stradivarius qui lui a coute 2,000 louis sterling. Jolie somme pour

cinq petits morceaux de bois et quatre boyaux de chat !

Le soir du 18 mai, illumination generale des jardins de 1'Exposition, et musique excel-

lente dans les kiosques. Comme je m'etais euvole au pays ideal des reveries sur les ailes

de la ravissaute melodie de Grounod : O Balkis, reine du matin ! et que deja il me semblait

etre un des persounages mysterieux de cette delicieuse legende de la reine de Saba,
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apportee d'Orient par Gerard de Nerval, le doux poete, voila qu'une exclamation generale

de la foule me ramena parmi mes contemporains. C'etaient les eaux de la grande fontaine

centrale qui jouaient, et sur lesquelles on dirigeait des Hots de lumiere Slectrique aux

reflets changeant a chaque instant de couleur. La gerbe d'eau du grand cercle exterieur

forma d'abord comme uu lys au calice enorme, tandis que, petale gigantesque, le jet

central s'elan9ait a cent ciuquante pieds en 1'air, comine une fusee qui s'eteignait soudain

pour resplendir 1'instant d'apres et rebondir de uouveau dans la nuit. D'abord diamantes,

ces jaillissements des fontaines prirent une teinte d'ambre qui devint or fauve ;
et puis,

ils se firent vert tendre pour se parer des tons plus graves de 1'emeraude et pour passer

encore par des teintes bleu pale et azur fonce. Enfin, cette transparente masse, toujours

bondissante, s'embrasa et parut etre de la fonte ardente dont le rouge vif descendit au

violet et finit par s'endormir dans la demi-teinte langoureuse des lilas tendres.

Placidement, tout en haut, dans le ciel pur, souriaient les etoiles, elles qui, sans effort,

sous le regard de Dieu qui les crea d'une pensee, eclairent notre chetive plauete depuis

des milliers d'annees, a des cent millions de lieues !

Le 20 mai, comme je suis occupe a surveiller le deballage de mes livres, arrive le

marquis de Lome a qui je suis presente. II me dit etre heureux de faire la connaissance

de 1'un des membres de sa Societe Eoyale du Canada. Apres quelques moments d'en-

tretien au sujet des livres cauadiens envoyes a 1'Exposition, il me demaude si j'ai vu le

salon des peintures cauadiennes. Je lui reponds que non. Oh ! reprend-il, il faut voir

cela, venez done ! Et il me conduisit a 1'Albert Hall, une promenade d'un quart d'heure

par les galeries et les jardins.

Ce fut avec plaisir que je retrouvai des peintures cauadiennes dont j'avais fait une

etude dans les journaux de Montreal et de Quebec, quelques semaines auparavant, et je

fus heureux d'apprendre, de la bouche de lord Lome lui-meme, combien le talent de

MM. Brymuer, Edson, Lawson, Peel, Watson, Woodcock, etc., trouvaient d'admirateurs a

Londres.

Bref, le marquis resta au moins une heure a me montrer des choses qu'il avait deja

du voir vingt fois, et cela par pure amabilite et pour honorer 1'un des membres de la

societe litteraire et scieutifique qu'il est si fier d'avoir foudee chex nous. Yous allez

bientot voir, me dit-il en me quittant, combien votre titre de membre dc la Societe Royale
du Canada va vous valoir ici d'houneurs et d'invitations flatteuses.

Le lendemaiu, 21 mai, a midi, la reiiie vient visiter 1'Exposition qui reste fermee uu

au public. II n'y a que nous, les delegues des diflerentes colouies. Je me place a 1'entree

de notre section reservee pour la bibliotheque et 1'expositiou scolaire cauadiennes, afin de

mieux voir defiler le cortege royal. La reine vient en tete, guidee par sir Charles et lady

Tupper et s'appuyant au bras du prince de Galles. Comme Sa Majoste va depasser notre

section, arrive tout a coup le marquis de Lome qui, me designant, dit au prince de Galles :

" Mr. Joseph Marmette, of the Royal Society of Canada." A peine ai-je fait uu respec-

tueux plongeon, que le prince de Galles se tourne vers la reine et lui decline mon uom
et mon titre. Je resalue plus profondement encore et j'apercois, en reveuant a Hot, la reine

qui me sourit gracieusement. J'etais tout etourdi de 1'honneur qui m'etait fait et auquel

j'avais d'autant moins droit de m'attendre qu'il avait ete bien compris que, seuls, les

commissaires generaux seraient presentes. Je ressentais done deja les effets de la bienveil-

lante et si delicate attention du marquis de Lome.
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Le jour qui suivit, j'etais a causer, dans notre petit bureau, avec 1'honorable M.

Ouimet, surintendant de I'lnstruction publique a Quebec, lorsque le marquis de Lome

survint. II fait avec nous un bout de causerie, part et revient 1'instant d'apres avec la

princosse Louise, la princesse Victoria de Prusse et une autre princesse, belle a ravir, mais

dont nous ne saisissous malheureusement pas le nom. Le marquis nous presente, M.

Ouimet et moi, et tout ce beau monde s'asseoit dans notre modeste bureau. Nouvelle

conversation de dix minutes, toujours en langue fraii9aise, que la princesse Louise pro-

nonce avec 1'adorable grasseyement des Parisiennes. Cornme ces dames nous parlaient

d'une interessante collection d'animaux de la Nouvelle-Zelande qui avoisinait notre

section, M. Ouimet, se redressant de toute sa belle stature, dit aux princesses :

"
Ici,

Mesdames, c'est la cage aux lions !

" Ce mot les fit rire aiix eclats. Avaut de nous

quitter, le marquis de Lome m'invite a 1'aller voir le lendcmain au Kensington Palace

qu'il habite
;

et les princesses s'en vont, apres nous avoir doune une poignee de main que
nous nous etious bien gardes de leur ofFrir.

Le 22 mai, grande soiree chez lady Tupper. Beaucoup de beau monde, de la musique
et souper a la fin, avec intermedes de punch au champagne. J'apercois 1'Albani qui, a

mon grand deplaisir, ne chaute pas. Sir Charles et lady Tupper soiit tres empresses

aupres de leurs invites, charmants pour chacun d'eux.

Le 23 mai, sur les trois heures, je me rends seul au Kensington Palace situe dans

Kensington Garden, qui n'est autre chose que la continuation de Hyde Park. .T'envoie

ma carte par un valet de pied qui me fait traverser une longue galerie toute peuplee de

busies, de statues, de portraits, de tableaux, de vieux bahuts de grand prix, de curiosites

de tout genre. Le valet jette mon nom a 1'entree d'une vaste piece d'ou le marquis vient

au-devant de moi. II me fait prendre un cigaie, ct le voila parti dans une longue conver-

sation sur le Canada qu'il aime beaucoup. II parle aussi politique, education anglaise.
Votre systeme d'instruction publique vaut bien mieux que le notre, en Angleterre, me

dit-il, entre autres choses.

A ce moment, on annonce le pere de lord Lome, le due d'Argyle, un tres aimable

vieillard. Le marquis me demande s'il me plait de les accompagner a 1'Exposition. Je
n'ai garde de refuser. Nous sortons. La sentinelle presente les armes, et nous montons
en landeau. Rendu a 1'Exposition, je fais les honneurs de la section raiiadienne aux deux
illustres visiteurs. En me laissant, le marquis me dit qu'il a fait mettre mon nom sur la

liste des invitations qui vont etre faites par la reine, le prince de Galles et les grandes
families anglaises aux delegues des differents gouveruements colouiaux.

Le recit de ces fetes fera le sujet de la deuxieme partie de ce travail.

Si j'ai appuye sur I'amabilite du marquis de Lome a mon egard, veuillez bieu croire,
Messieurs de la Societe Eoyale, que ce n'est point par un sentiment de vanHe puerile.
Bien au contraire, je suis si convaincu que toutes les attentions flatteuses dont j'ai ete

1'objet de la part du noble lord n'etaient adressees qu'a celui d'entre nous qu'un heureux
hasard avait conduit a 1'Exposition coloniale, que j'ai voulu, Messieurs et chers confreres,
en faire rejaillir 1'eclat sur vous tous, et vous bien marquer la haute estime en laquelle son
illustre fondateur tient la Societe Eoyale du Canada.
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I The Romance of the History of Canada.

By JOHN TALON-LESPERANCE.

(Read May 24, 1888.)

In former papers read before the English Section of the Royal Society, I dwelt on the

difficulty of writing the history of Canada, because of the peculiar circumstances attending

the discovery, settlement and administration of the country. There is, perhaps, no young

people, quietly plodding along and striving to keep step with the march of modern civi-

lization, whose origin is invested with so many elements of originality as ours, and it is

safe to say that, without a full knowledge and keen appreciation of these, it were hope-

less for even the most skilful writer to attempt a history of the present Dominion. This

remark applies in great measure to the second half of our national career, the century
and a quarter since the Conquest of 1*759-60 ;

but it belongs more strikingly to the first

half, from the earliest days of discovery to the capitulation of Vaudreuil. To sum up that

individual character, I shall call it Romance and hence this short paper will be taken

up with some thoughts on the Romance of Canadian History.

I.

We need not go farther back than Cartier. In his three voyages of 1534, 1535, and

1541-42 his fourth ended in naught, even if it was ever made he descried Blanc Sablon,

in Labrador ; the Magdalen Islands
;
the Gaspe coast

;
then Tadoussac, Quebec and Hoche-

laga, and by his published reports settled the site of Verazzani's New France in the

minds of his French countrymen. Everyone of Cartier's voyages would furnish a chapter
for a novel. That which immediately followed, Roberval's, has afforded material for

two clever Canadian dramatic poems, Martin's "Margaret" and Duvar's " De Roberval."

There was a merciful stroke of Providence in the wreck of De la Roche's expedition, 1598,

on Sable Island, as his ships were freighted with convicts from the gaols and galleys.
Not one of these set foot in New France, the surviving twelve being carried back to their

country. Two years later, in 1600, Pontgrave steps upon the scene, followed at first by
a captain named Chauvin, and a gentleman named De Monts, and a little later by the

Commandant of Dieppe, high in favour with Henry IV. Alongside of these men, appears
the figure of Champlain, in the strength of six and thirty years, thirty more of which he

was to devote to the settlement of New France. Indeed, Champlain may be called the

father of Canada. In 1603, he made his first voyage, ascending the St. Lawrence to the

Sault St. Louis, a little above Montreal. The next year he set sail from France, under

De Monts, with Pontgrave, Poutrincourt and the historian Lescarbot. for Acadia, where a
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settlement was made at Port Eoyal, which lasted till 1613. But Champlain, who had not

favoured this diversion, withdrew before that time, and sailing for the St. Lawrence, with

Pontgrave, laid the foundations of Quebec, in 1608. His career, from that date till 1635,

when he died, was a series of voyages, adventures, mishaps, hardships, uegociations with

the French court and French companies, wars and treaties with Indians, administrative

details, and the balancing of hostile parties. Although a Catholic himself, he managed
the presence of Huguenots in the colony with a measure of success.

No less successful, and more romantic, is Maisonneuve's settlement of Montreal. A
soldier broken to arms, he went forth from France on a higher military expedition, which

was the fruit of a vision and supernatural impulse. He carried it out with the spiritual

help of Marguerite Bourgeoys and Mile. Mance. "When the Governor, De Montmagny,
would dissuade him from the danger of settling in the island of Montreal, his only reply

was that he would go even if all the trees there were turned into Iroquois. The solemn

high mass sung on the classic tongue of land, known as Pointe-a-Calliere ;
the carrying of

the cross on his shoulders to the top of Mount Eoyal ;
the single-file sally, out of the oaken

gates, on snowshoes, to meet the skulking Indian who frightened the nuns and their little

wards
; the forbearing stand taken against the covetousness of trappers and the greed of

tradesmen rulers, all these deeds sprang from a lofty soul, and were wrought with a

dash of Christian bravery.
" Maisouneuve was a great man, knightly in bearing, brave

as a lion, and devout as a monk," was what I wrote of him in
"
Picturesque Canada,"

and what was repeated by M. Eousseau in his life of the founder of Villemarie, and I am

proud to say it again in this presence. Maisonneuve was a lay fiiar, but no bigot, and

ruled his mingled elements with so steady a hand that he was upbraided for it, and at

length removed. He died at Paris, in a lonely cell decked with hangings and other tokens

of Villemarie, and his last looks were turned toward the cross on the mountain beyond
the sea.

II.

After the romance of discovery and settlement comes that of exploration and adven-
ture. Brilliant as are the scenes of Central and South American chivalry, in the search of

unknown lands, under Ponce de Leon, Cortez and Pizarro
;
in her bush-rangers and

coureurs des bois, Canada had a set of shrewd, hardy and fearless men who did much to

open the vast country lying beyond the St. Lawrence and the lakes, and who, down even
to our own time, have achieved wonders for the civilization of the great "West. It was
Champlain who discovered the Ottawa Eiver from its mouth to Georgian Bay. and pierced
to the famed and ill-starred peninsula where dwelt the Hurons, between Nottawasaga Bay
and Lake Simcoe. It was he who likewise first explored the Eichelieu from Sorel to the
lake bearing his name, and then to Lake St. Sacrament, now called George, and Lake
Ontario. The Jesuit Marquette and Joliet the trapper discovered the waters of the

Mississippi down to the Arkansas
; Hennepin, the Eecollet, named the Falls of St.

Anthony or Minuehaha
; La Salle, a man of genius, explored the Father of "Waters to its

mouth
;
Nicolet made very valuable explorations in the west

; Bablon and Dollier du
Casson described the Niagara Falls, and the great lakes, Ontario, Erie and Huron

;
Druil-

lette was the pioneer of white men in the mighty woods of Maine, and De la Verandrye
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threw open to the world the resources of the great Northwest. The latter was the fore-

runner of that band of British men of science, engineers, army officers and gentlemen
travellers who have rendered our knowledge of the Hudson Bay Territory authentic and

full, and made ready the way for the revelations which Senator Schultz's Parliamentary

Committee have just spread before us, of the immense Athabasca-Mackenzie valley, with

its mineral, woodland and cereal wealth. As man must have in view a material object the

need of food and clothing, and the storing away of a little wallet for evil days or old age

these great travellers of the wilderness were doubtless mainly moved by the profits of bar-

ter in furs and skins, after they learned from Cartier's mistake that there were no precious

metals or stones in the land. The hunt and traffic of the bear, beaver, wildcat, cariboo,

ermine, fox, marten, moose, muskrat, puma, otter and wolf, were quite enough to draw

the young and daring from their stockades at Quebec, Three Rivers, Villemarie and

Cataraqui, especially in the earlier days when the trade in peltries was open to all, and

the exportation to France not controlled by powerful monopolies. But beyond this

motive of gain and money-making, a lofty and romantic impulse is plainly seen in these

legendary explorations, giving vent to the buoyant wants of youth and health, at sight of

a new country, with its woods, plains, rivers and lakes, its fish and its game, and the

inner haunts of the copper-skinned natives
;
while above all there was the pride of spread-

ing the realm and reign of France over a new continent, proclaimed by cross and pillar,

or stamped on leaden plates, from the days of Carder down to 1*763, when the fleur-de-lys

was planted on a limestone bluff along the Mississippi, betwixt the mouths of the Ohio,

Missouri and Illinois, and ihe name St. Louis was given to the spot, which outpost, in

less than one hundred years, has become the fifth city of the United States.

III.

The romance of missions and martyrs is perhaps the brightest feature of our early

history. When blood is spilled for a cause, we may well halt and think. It is not every
man that is privileged to lay down his life freely, and not every cause that is worthy of a

human life. But the story of the Indian missions of Canada is such that a sceptical world

may neither smile nor sneer at it. There is not a more dramatic page in modern history.

The missionary often went ahead of the explorer, as Bancroft has observed. Le Caron,

the Franciscan, reached Allumette Island, before Champlaiu ;
the Jesuit .Togues traced out

the path to the Mohawk valley with his own blood, and the black robe was the first to

discover the great neutral nation spread out along the shore of Lake Erie, between Lakes

Ontario and Huron, and severing the Iroquois from the Hurons on their original hunting

grounds. There was not a single Indian tribe in the whole stretch of land, known or

heard of by the Frenchmen of the time, that was not visited by missionaries. The

Abenakis and Micmacs of Cape Breton, Prince Edward Island, Nova Scotia and New
Brunswick; the Montagnais of Labrador and the north of the St. Lawrence to Hudson

Bay ;
the Hurons and Algonquins of Quebec ;

the Iroquois of New York, between Lake

Ontario and Hudson Eiver; the Shawnees, Pottowattomies, Eries, Illinois and Missouris,

from Michillimackinac and the Lake of the Woods to the head springs of Itasca: all

these were seen by the men of prayer who lived among them, taught them all that they
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could learn, nursed them in illness, shared their hardships, and died in their hamlets, either

through violence or from the wear of apostolic toil. The spirit of Canadian history cannot

be understood unless the lives and labours of these men are taken into account, and the simi-

lar work of the nuns is rehearsed from the beginning. The influence of the Hospitallers,

at Quebec and Montreal, under Madame De la Peltrie and Mdlle. Mance, of the Ursulines,

in the former, and the Congregation in the latter town, was preponderant from the first ;

and the student will lack a rare insight into the inner workings of the colony who over-

looks the writings of Mother Mary of the Incarnation. And the splendour of all this romance
is heightened by martyrdom. The slow and piecemeal tortures which Jogues underwent
for several years, and his fearful mutilation and death, at the hands of the treacherous

Mohawks, remind one of Prometheus, and would be set down as incredible and impossible
in a modern work of fiction. No more exquisite suffering is read of in the annals of the

Eoman persecutions. Daniel's body was not only hacked into shreds, but his remains

were flung into the fire, serving to crown the holocaust of his unfortunate Hurons. But
when we come to the northern pines, and within sight and sound of the blue waters of

Simcoe Lake, we are confronted by a tragedy than which none is recorded more sublime
and terrible in the drama of Greece. Brebceuf, the greatest of all the Jesuits of Canada, a

a giant in limb and heart, was tied to a stake
; his flesh slashed and eaten in his sight ;

his wounds blistered with red-hot stones and hatchet blades
;
his scalp torn away ;

and
on his head, boiling water poured thrice in mockery of christening; his feet cut off; his

chest cloven
;
his heart torn out and eaten. If one would learn a lesson in the philosophy

of Canadian history, let him go to the Hotel Dieu, at Quebec, and stand before the silver

bust holding Brebceuf's head, and remember that this great martyr had blue blood in his

veins, had been pampered in his youth, was a nobleman of France and allied to the Eng-
lish house of Norfolk. And scarcely inferior will be the effect of the cruel death of the

gentle Lalemant, Brebomf's companion, who suffered only less because his weakly frame
was unable to stand more from the outrageous Iroquois. This was in the memorable
year 1649. For a hundred years after, and, indeed, up to our own time, the blood of the

martyrs has been the seed of the Church
; and the missions among Canadian Indians have

continued to flourish, until, if you want another insight into the mysteries and romance
of the history of New France, you have only to cross to Caughnawaga, over against Mon-
treal, and inspect the low-browed ancient presbytery that overlooks the waters of the
Cascades. There are the relics of 200 years the register of the Church from 1735 ; a
Jesuit ostensorium of 1669

;
an oil painting of Lafitau, the writer, who served there from 1712

to 1717 ;
a wampum belt, two centuries old; a picture of St. Louis of France, patron of

Sault St. Louis, the first name given to the village by Charles X
;

a Franciscan breviary,
used by the Kecollets when there

;
and the portrait, desk, arm-chair, and a book of

Charlevoix, the historian, who dwelt herein several years, while writing his works and
ministering to the Indians. There are also the remains and a full length picture of the
Iroquois Virgin and Saint, and her MS. life in the most elegant Ciceronian Latin by her
spiritual director. All these things, however slight in themselves, represent a fulness and
mellowness which are the outputs of an elaborate system embodying much sound human
philosophy.
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IV.

Taken all in all, Talon is perhaps the most useful man who ever wrought in Canada,
and the inhabitants of New France were more beholden to him than to any other singleman. Colbert and Talon worked together. Through Talon we come to the romance of
of administration. The great minister of Louis XIV devised a broad plan for the man-
agement of the colony, the unfolding of its resources, the permanence of its institutions

the warrant of its destiny; and he entrusted the working thereof to Talon, as Royal
Intendant. That officer was in Canada for five years, at two several intervals, and in that
time, may be said to have created the institutions of the country. The principle of the
scheme was paternal, almost everything emanating from the government at home and
everything being referable thereto. This was pleasantly displayed in the disposition of
immigrants sent over by the King. As a rule, men of the one creed were chosen
Huguenots from the neighbourhood of La Rochelle being excluded, although the ban was
not final nor prohibitive. Young women were shipped in great numbers, after careful
choice for character, health, and a willingness to work. And Talon took care that theywere diily wedded, which was the easier, because adult males not marrying might not
trade, hunt, or fish, and a premium was set on matrimony. The girl, for her bridal giftfrom the King, got cattle, provisions and the wherewithal to build a house. Boys should
marry at eighteen, girls, at sixteen. There was the King's gift of 20 livres for the boonA pension of 100 livres was given to the father of ten children and of 400 to the parent of
of twelve. There is a smack of pastoral romance in this which inspired Abbe Raynal in
his renowned description of the primitive Acadians, on which Longfellow founded much

Evangeliue," translated by our colleague M. Pamphile Le May. Military officers
and young men of noble families were encouraged by money rewards to remain in the
country, and the result was the system of seigniories, which became, after a few genera-
tions, another romantic feature of Canadian history. The seignior received from his censi-
taires the fee of one twelfth of the purchase money of the estate. He was a justice
within his domain, sitting on capital crimes, on small debts and misdemeanors punish-
able by fine, and seignioral dues and profits. When the matter was worth while, appeal
could be made to the Seignioral or Royal Court, and thence to the Supreme Council. Talon
returned to France in 1672, a few weeks after the arrival of that other spectacular fi-ure
the old Marquis Louis de Buade Frontenac, Count of Palluau, who governed Canacfa in
two terms, till the end of the century, with a grand presence and a hand of steel, holdm-
his own against the Iroquois, and the sailors of Sir William Phipps, who asked the capit-
ilation of Quebec, with the pretty story of the Admiral's flag, shot from the mast
introduced by Marmette in his novel, as well as in the ecclesiastical warfare for a courtier
to face. Talon initiated the golden age of New France which Frontenac closed with the
end of the seventeenth century, a little before, the death of Louis XIV. On leaving the
country, Talon bequeathed the institutions which he founded and which survive to this
day m the province of Quebec, as well as the Seigniory des Islets, erected into a barony and
containing three hamlets, the Bourg Royal, the Bourg de la Reine and the Bourg Talon.
Talon was the farmer's friend, promoting the cultivation of flax and hemp, and the father
of homespun or etoffe du pays, his boast being that he would have the peasants of New
France clothed from head to foot in garments of their own make. He opposed the
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monopolies of commercial companies, encouraged shipbuilding, the working of mines,

and was among the first to appreciate the richness of the now famous St. Maurice iron

beds. Indeed, the whole system of municipal government in the colony was due to his

sagacity, and the same may be said of the management of civil and commercial affairs

which obtained till the time of the Conquest. The name of Talon is still borne by one

family in Canada, and a spirited painting of the great intendaut is kept in a religious

house of Quebec.

V.

Canada has had her share of wars, all of which are more or less interesting, while

several have been the theme of romance and verse. It has been fashionable to find fault

with Champlain for his hostilities against the Iroquois, making bitter foes of tribes that

might have been friends to his people. This is a moot point, but there can be no question

of the glamour that clings to his first expedition along the Eichelieu. That beautiful

river, flowing through the garden of Lower Canada, has become legendary, for two

hundred and fifty years, through the wars that have swept along its banks. It was the

highway of the Iroquois from the Hudson, in their yearly raids by land and water, against

the white settlements at Three Eivers, Quebec and Montreal. The French built a chain

of forts since historical to check these savage marches. They were raised at Sorel,

Chambly, St. Johns and Isle-aux-Noix. In 1667 De Tracy passed these on his way to

scatter the Mohawks, while, three years later, 1670, De Courcelles chastised their brothers,

the Senecas, by way of Lake Ontario. Just a hundred years after, in 1760, Havilaud, with

300 British regulars, provincials and a small body of Indians, drove the French from Isle-

aux-Noix and St. Johns, then wheeled up to Longueuil and reached Montreal in time for the

final capitulation. Along that same line of the Eichelieu, Montgomery moved victorious

in 1775, on his march to Quebec, and along it, in 1776, the continental army retreated, after

being shattered at Pres-de-ville and Sault-au-Matelot, and by the sufferings of a long

winter. At St. Johns again, Burgoyue gathered a splendid army of laud and lake forces to

crush the American rebellion on the Hudson, and within two months had to lay down his

arms at Saratoga, thus virtually ensuring the triumph of the colonial partisans. During

the uprising of the French Canadians in 1837-38, the Eichelieu valley was again the chief

scene of operations, and such names as St. Denis, St. Charles, Point a la Mule have been

enshrined in several books of light literature.

In searching for the causes of the great contests of modern times, we should not

forget that the Seven Years' War began on this side of the water. Bancroft rightly says that

when "Washington gave the word to fire at Fort Duquesne, in 1754, he kindled the world

into a flame. The war raged in America, Europe and Asia, until it ended in the downfall

of New France, the establishment of British power in its stead, and the promotion of Eng-
land to the undisputed supremacy of the seas, which has proved the foundation of her

colossal colonial empire. In the Canadian campaign, there was the defeat of Dieskau, the

victory of Ogdensburg, Fort George, and the massacre on which Fenimore Cooper laid

the ground work of his masterpiece,
" The Last of the Mohicans," Ticonderoga, Louis-

bourg, Montmorenci, the Plains of Abraham, St. Foye, and the final surrender at Montreal.

There was also the pathetic episode of the eviction of the Acadians in 1755, which, how-
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ever it may be palliated by the stern law of military necessity, and in accordance with the

political jurisprudence of the time, has been embalmed by Longfellow in verses that are

the most popular of the age. We have also a Canadian novel on the subject,
"
Jacques et

Marie," by our former colleague, Napoleon Bourassa. The hostilities had lasted over five

years, with varying success, and incidents of unrivalled romance, until at length the war

of giants ended in sorrow for the one side, in triumph for the other, and when all was

over, the feeling was resolved into glory for both sides, as evinced by that monument
raised in Quebec a tribute of magnanimity, single of its kind in history to the memory
of the two heroes, the conqueror and the conquered, with a Latin inscription on the

pedestal that is unexcelled in lapidary literat^^rc. The Seven Years' War lasted a conple

of years longer, and it was not till 1163 that, by the Treaty of Paris so mercilessly

attacked by Junius as a backdown of the British commissioners, bought up with French

gold Canada definitely passed from France to England. That whole extraordinary

campaign is a mine of research for the student of history, where the mystery of the

French system can be discovered and sifted. From the literary standpoint there are few

events that have brought out so many books of all sorts, not the least of which is the
" Chieu d'Or

"
of our esteemed colleague, William Kirby of Niagara.

VI

With the coming of British rule, the colours of Canadian history tone down a little,

as becoming the character of the people at the head. The English took possession of

Quebec in a matter-of-fact way ;
remained cooped up by the French during the first win-

ter, and after the capitulation at Montreal held on to the whole country, as an army of

occupation, for three years, until the Treaty of Paris, in 1763, made them masters there.

They then went about the task of governing their new subjects in a quiet, business-like

manner, under such sensible governors as General Murray and Sir Guy Carleton. The

very first year, 1764, they started a printing press, and published the Quebec Gazette, the

earliest paper in Canada, and which the people of the ancient capital unaccountably allowed

to die some ten or twelve years ago. Things went on quietly during the first decade,

the French people coming to understand their altered position and to find that they had

not lost so much by the change after all. Their trust and satisfaction were enhanced

when, in 1774, the famous Quebec Act was passed by the British Parliament, whereby
the boundaries of the province were extended from Labrador to the Mississippi, and from

the Ohio to the watershed of Hudson Bay ;
the French were allowed the civil right of

following their creed and its forms
;
the tithes of the Clergy were confirmed

;
the French

code was restored in civil cases and the English common law established in criminal causes.

The ruling authority was put in the hands of a governor and a council of seventeen to

twenty-three members, the latter appointed by the Crown, and, for the most part, English-

men. The Quebec Act caused a terrible excitement, not only among the minority in Canada,

but it may be said to have precipitated the revolution in the American colonies, because of

the transfer of territory beyond the Ohio, and because of the religious privileges granted to

the French of Canada. The latter showed their gratitude by the loyal stand they took,

under their clergy, against the American invasion of 1775-6, when they rendered incal-

Seo. II, 1888. 2.
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culable service by their knowledge of the country and their skill in arms. It was Joseph

Bouchette, the well-known engineer and hydrographer, who piloted Sir Guy Carleton,

with muffled oars, from Montreal past Sorel where the Americans were watching in force,

and down to Quebec to take command of the capital during that lengthy siege ;
it was

Dambourges, Dumas, and a giant named Charlaud, who performed prodigies of valour

and strength in resisting Benedict Arnold's midnight attack at the Cul-de-Sac ;
it was

Chabot and Picard, at Pres-de-Ville, with thirty militiamen of their own nationality, who

were in command of the log house and battery of three pounders, and a few British sailors,

acting as artillerymen under Captain Barnsfare and Sergeant McQuarters, and from that

battery was fired the most fateful shot that was ever belched from a gun's mouth. By it,

thirteen bodies were stretched in a winding sheet of snow for the storm was so fierce

that memorable new year's night, that the American invaders had to cover the locks of

their muskets with the lappets of their coats and foremost among the slain lay Richard

Montgomery. Then the remainder of the assaulting body, stunned by this first discharge,

fell back in confusion and retreated in all haste to "Wolfe's Cove. The same loyalty was

displayed in the second American invasion of 1812-15. The Canadian Fencibles fought

side by side with the British linesmen and the English-speaking militiamen
;
the names

of Queenstown and Chateauguay are both entwined in wreaths of undying laurel, and

while Brock's monument stands on the field where he died victorious, like Wolfe, the

statue of De Salaberry stands at attention, for ever, in Chambly, where the hero's ashes

rest in the peaceful churchyard.
1

VII.

In 1*786 an important step forward was taken. Lord Dorchester Sir Guy Carleton

that was, and one of "Wolfe's officers was named Governor-General of British America,

opening brilliantly a brilliant array of governors that has brought to our time such names

as DufTerin, Lome and Lansdowne. The maritime provinces having just been established

under constitutional charters, the Canadians requested the same
;
and having got the

Habeas Corpus and trial by jury in civil cases, as an instalment, they bade for more, and in

1791, obtained the Constitutional Act which could be set apart as the first step toward

Canadian responsible government. Canada was divided into Upper and Lower, each

province having a separate legislature, consisting of a Council, appointed by the Crown,

an Assembly, chosen by the people, and a Governor, nominated by the home authorities,

and responsible only to them. The first Lower Canada legislature met at Quebec in

1791, and the first of Upper Canada at Newark, the present Niagara, in 1792, and con-

tinued meeting there till 1797, when it removed to York, now Toronto, founded by
Lieutenant-Governor Simcoe in 1793. From this date, and during the first quarter of the

next century, the civil and political history of Canada is uneventful enough, although

very interesting as a battle ground of the growing antagonism betwixt the conquered

race, forming the majority, and the conquerors who were in a feeble minority, but had

the whole influence of the Foreign Office at their back. The conflict waxed strong till

1 The literature of this period is represented by Coffin's Chronicle, a love story; Les Fiances de 1812, by the

late Joseph Doutre
; Mrs. Curzon's Laura Secor, and the fine dramatic poem of Charles Mair, entitled Tecumseh.
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1822, when the reunion of the two provinces was first broached, but violently opposed by
the French. Then discontent began to prevail, and for the next fifteen years the political

agitation grew very lively indeed. The fiftieth anniversary of the rebellion of 1837-38 is

just going on, and the whole history has been raked up, especially in one of the Montreal

papers. There was romance enough in the events of those two years to furnish material

for an abundant literature, which indeed has been the case, the most notable of the French

works being by M. De Boucherville, whose description of the battle of St. Denis, in
" Une

de Perdue," is quite entertaining. The revolt, however, was not without its good result,

although that was not foreseen by its leaders. Lord Durham having been sent out to

report on the situation, the home authorities determined, on the strength of his represen-

tations, to unite the two provinces and embody in their constitution the principle of

responsible government. This Act took effect on February 6th, 1841. In June of the

same year, the first united parliament met at Kingston ;
in 1844, the seat of government

was carried to Montreal and, after the burning of the parliament building, in 1849, by
a mob that resented the signing of the Eebellion Losses Bill, by the Governor-General,
the Earl of Elgin, it was transported to Toronto and thence to Quebec. Finally, Ottawa

was chosen, as a compromise, for the capital, and when Lower Canada resisted the prin-

ciple of representation by population to the point of forcing a crisis, the broad scheme of

confederation of all the provinces of British North America was broached, and one of the

most romantic and beautiful dreams that ever played before the fancy of a statesman was
carried out, as if by enchantment. And we are now making history, under that union or

confederation, which will supply valuable chapters to Dr. Henry Miles's second volume,
when it is published, and to the next edition of our respected colleague Dr. Withrow's,
excellent handbook. And this reminds me that our historical literature deserves a word.

Besides the names already mentioned, we have in our own time G-arneau, Bibaud,

Ferland, Faillon, Yerreau, Chauveau, Desmazures, Daniel, Tanguay, Casgrain, Faucher de

St. Maurice, Eousseau. Suite, Christie, Haliburton, Scadding, Dent, Harvey, Kings ford,

Brymner (in his Archives), Bryce and others, whose works are valuable. The full history
of Canada has yet to be written, however. As Canada is a specially hard country to

govern, so its history is particularly difficult to write. But it is bound to come from a pen
that understands the French period, with its mystical and medieval agencies, and that

understands the English spirit as well, and that whole scheme of fair play which has made
the French, under British rule, the freest and happiest people under the sun. Meanwhile
we should all strive to study the history of Canada in the spirit of those who were the

prime movers therein
; discarding modern standards of fault-finding and sneering; divest-

ing ourselves, so far as may be, of the warping prejudices of race, creed and tongue, and

deriving from even its romantic aspects, not spectacular enjoyment merely, but those

lessons of necessary cause and effect ; those interventions of providence, and those

mysteries of the chapter of accidents which they appreciate who understand what is

meant by the philosophy of history.
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The interest shown by this Section in Canadian history, may render acceptable the

sketch I shall now present of the governing circles at Quebec, during the last decade

of French rule a very dark page in Canadian annals. I am well aware that our his-

torians have, in a general way, done justice to the closing era of the Bourbon regime in

New France. I wish, however, to enlarge on the subject, and to acquaint you with the

very text of a curious memoir bearing on those times, adding a few comments. This

memoir, I have reason to believe, is little known to the English-speaking community, there

being so far no translation into their language.

In the year 1838, a committee of the Literary and Historical Society, of Quebec, of

which the learned George B. Faribault was the leading spirit, urged upon the association

the propriety of publishing a French MS. 1 of some 20*7 pages, placed in the hands of a

member of the committee by an influential person in Montreal, who received it from Gren.

Burton, at one time after the Conquest commandant in that city ;
there seems to have

been also extant a second copy, in the possession of the Hon. Thos. Dunn, a high official

in his day. Mr. Dunn seems to have communicated this document to the Hon. Wm.
Smith, as he quotes several passages from it in his

"
History of Canada," published at

Quebec in 1815.

This memoir presents a graphic, dark but vivacious portraiture of the dealings of

the high officials, during the last years of French power. It is quite in accord with the

record drawn up by the general historian, only it is much more circumstantial.

The writer must have been an official himself, admitted behind the scenes, but ready
to handle without gloves the accomplished villains, who dishonored France and oppressed

the colony. Canada, deserted and betrayed, seems to have been ripe for a change of rule.

On perusing this memoir, one can easily understand why the oppressed and neglected

colonists so readily accepted the new regime with its guarantees, so soon as it became an

accomplished fact.

Let us scan some of the incidents of this drooping period, so shikingly portrayed in

the entourage of Intendant Bigot.

Prepare for the downfall of French power in New France. Selfishness, lust, and

1 Me'moires du S do C
,
contenant 1'Histoire du Canada durant la Guerre et sous le Gouvernement

Anglois : Published by the Literary and Historical Society, of Quebec, under the title
" Memoires sur le Canada,

depuis 1749 jusqu'a 1760, en trois parties, avec Cartes et Plans Lithographies, publig sous la direction de la Soci6t6

Litte>aire et Historique de Quebec en 1838. Ke-imprim6 par elle en 1873 : Middleton & Dawsou, Quebec."
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rapine, are rapidly taking the place of patriotism, public spirit and probity, among Cana-

dian officials. For good or for bad, we may expect to find society in the colony a reflex

of what it was in the parent state. The waters of the brook cannot be pure, when the

stream that feeds it pours forth the sewage of the city.

War-loving France, staggering under reverses in Germany, in the East and West

Indies, with an empty treasury, had not the means, even if she had the heart, to defend

her distant offspring against foreign aggression.

Alas, chivalrous old France of Henry IV, to what depths of infamy art thou

descending ! Lower still shalt thou have to sink. Thy streets, thy squares, thy palaces,

thy hamlets, will yet be deluged with blood, ere matters mend ! There is yet, however,

on earth, a power who can shield from the guillotine the few devoted sons you may for-

get on Canadian soil your old rival, Great Britain.

Oppressive taxes were heaped on the people in France, the privileged classes claiming

exemption, in order to carry on distant and useless wars, or to pamper court favorites.

Vice, luxury, unbridled license were rampant amidst the privileged classes, the nobles and

higher clergy ; open profligacy, at court. Quebec received her fashions and her officials

from France; the latter came with their vices; several of these vices were expensive.

The French Sultan, Louis XV, must needs have his harem, his gambling tables, his rouged

mistresses, his parc-aux-cerfs. The highway to fortune, for courtiers, lies through the

smiles of La Pompadour Quebec, too, possessed its miniature French court, on the green

banks of the St. Charles. Gilded vice flaunted at the intendant's palace ; gaunt famine

preyed on the vitals of the people. It was so at Versailles. It was so at Quebec. Lust,

selfishness, rapine, everywhere, except among the small party of the Honnfles Gens, such

as de Montcalm, de Vaudreuil, de Longueuil, de Bougainville, de la Corne, de Beaujeu,

Tache, de Lery, de St. Ours, and a few others
;
it was a carnival of pleasure, to be followed

by the voice of wailing and by the roll of the muffled drum.

In 1748, the evil genius of New France, La Pompadour's protege, Francois Bigot,
thirteenth and last intendant, landed at Quebec.

Born in Guienne, of a family eminent at the bar, Bigot, prior to coming to Canada,
had occupied the high position of intendant in Louisiana and Acadia. In stature he was
small but well proportioned, active, full of pluck, fond of display and pleasure, and an

inveterate gambler. Had he confined his operations merely to trading, his commercial

ventures would have excited but litile censure, trading having been resorted to by
several high colonial officials. His pay was totally inadequate to the importance of his

office, and quite insufficient to meet the expenditure his exalted office led him into. His

speculations, his venality, the extortions practiced on the community by his heartless

minions all this is what has surrounded his memory with infamy and made his name a

byword for scorn.

There existed, at Quebec, a ring composed of the intendant's secretary, Deschenaux
;

of the commissary-general of Supplies, Cadet
; of the town-major, Hugues Pean ; of the

treasurer-general, Imbert. Pean was the chief and Bigot the great chief of this nefarious
association. Between Bigot and Pean another link existed. Pean's favor at court lay
in the charms of his wife, Madame Pean, ne Angelique de Meloises, who was youthful,
pretty, witty, attractive, of ready repartee in fact so captivating that Francois Bigot
was entirely ruled by her during all his stay at Quebec. At her house in St. Louis
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Street, he spent his evenings ;
there he was sought and found, in May, 1759, by Colonel

de Bougainville, returning from Paris, the bearer of the official dispatches, announcing the

impending struggle.

Here are some of the pen photographs which the clever writer of the memoirs has

left disclosing the corrupt surroundings of the luxurious intendant :

'

" Brassard Deschenaux, the son of a poor cobbler, was born at Quebec. A notary,

who boarded with Deschenaux senior, had taught his son to read. Naturally quick and

intelligent, youug Deschenaux made rapid progress under his tuition and had soon some-

thing to do in the office of Intendant Hocquart, wrhere Bigot found him and succeeded in

having him named a clerk in the Colonial Office at Quebec. Industrious, but at heart a

sycophant, by dint of cringing he won the good graces of Bigot, who soon put unlimited

trust in him to such a degree that he attempted nothing without Deschenaux's aid. But

Deschenaux was vain, aspiring, haughty, overbearing, and of such inordinate greed that

he was in the habit of boasting
'

that to get riches he would even rob a church.'
" Cadet was the son of a butcher. In his youth he was employed in minding the

cattle of a peasant. He next set up as a butcher and made money. His savings he

invested in trade
;
his intriguing spirit had brought him to the notice of the intendant,

who awarded him contracts to supply meat to the army. Deschenaux was not long in

discovering that Cadet would be useful to him. He made a friend of him and lost no

opportunity of recommending him to the intendant. He was accordingly often employed
to buy the supplies for the maintenance of the army. In truth there were few men more

active, more industrious, more competent to drive a bargain. The King required his

services and requited them by having Cadet named commissary-general. Cadet had his

redeeming points : he was open-handed in his dealings, kindly in manner and lavish to

excess in expenditure."

The worthy commissary-general, like Pean, was blessed with a charming wife, whom
Panet's Siege Diary styles La Belle Amazone Aventurivre. Probably, like her worthy

spouse, of low extraction;
"
elle n'etaut pas sortie de la cuisse de Jupiter," to use a

familiar French saw.

Madame Cadet, later on, transferred her allegiance from the rich butcher Cadet, to

one "Sieur Joseph Ruffio." Hugh Pean, a Canadian by birth, had succeeded his father

Capt. Hughes Pean, town-major of Quebec. Totally unfit for the post, he had been re-

1 Old memoirs furnish curious details of the fiittings of the great intendant between Quebec and Montreal.

The parliamentary library in this city (Ottawa) contains a lengthy and interesting MS. account, written by a

French official of the day, M. Franquet, inspector of fortifications in New France, in 1752. Franquet came here

charged with an important mission. He was just the man whom Bigot thought should be dined and wined

properly. Thus we find the royal inspector invited to join the intendant on a voyage to Montreal. The govern-

ment "Gondola," a long, flat bateau, propelled by sails as well as by oar.-1

, accordingly left the Cul de Sac landing

at Quebec, on July 24th, 1752. It could carry eight hundred pounds burden, with a crew of fourteen oarsmen.

Amidships there was a space about six feet square, inclosed by curtains and "with seats with blue cushions,"

says the memoir
;
a dais overhead protected the inmates from the rays of a July sun, and from rain. Choice

wines, spirits, pasties even ready cash everything conducive to human sustenance or pleasure was abundantly

provided. History tells us there was nothing ascetic about the gay bachelor Bigot. Ladies of rank, wit and

beauty felt it an honor to join bis brilliant court, where they met gay Lotharios young officers of tha regiments

stationed at Quebec. There were seats for the fair ones in the government gondola. M, Franquet made the most

of the voyage, enjoyed himself amazingly, and describes some merry episodes and junketings which occurred at

Three Rivers and other trysting places, in excellent keeping with the daily routine of the magnificent intendant.
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commended to the Government by the all powerful intendant. Pean was not long in dis-

covering that, with a master such as Bigot, iie could dare anything. Had he not, without

any trouble, netted on grain 50,000 half-crowns ? A large quantity of wheat was required

by the Government; he was charged with buying it. There, lay a fat job in store for the

town-major. How was his master, the intendant, to manage the case for him ? Bigot

was a man of resource, able to think for his friends. First, he provided Pean with a

large sum out of the treasury, to buy the wheat as low as possible for cash, and then, his

complaisant council passed an order or ordonnance fixing the price of grain much higher

than that at which Peart had purchased. The town-major charged it to the Government

at the rate fixed by the ordonnance
;
the difference between the two rates left him a hand-

some profit. He next tried his hand at building coasting crafts, which he could manage
to keep constantly in commission for the Government

;
this also was lucrative. Other

devices, however, were resorted to : a secret partnership was entered into between Cadet

and a person named Clavery, who shortly after became storekeeper at Quebec. Cadet

was to purchase wheat in the parishes, have it ground at a mill he had leased, the flour

to be sent abroad secretly. Pean, too, had large warehouses built, at Beaumont, some

say. Cargoes of grain were thus secretly shipped to foreign ports in defiance of the law-

Breard, the comptroller-general, for a consideration winked at these malpractices, and
from a poor man when he landed in Canada, he returned to France in affluent cir-

cumstances.

The crowning piece of knavery, was the erection of a vast shop and warehouse near

to the intendaut's palace. Clavery had charge of this establishment, where a small

retail business was carried on as a blind. The real object was to monopolise the trade

in provisions and concentrate it there. Clavery was clerk to Estebe, royal storekeeper
at Quebec. In this warehouse were accumulated all such provisions and supplies as were
wanted annually, and ordered from France for the king's stores at Quebec.

It was customary for the intendaut to send, each summer, requisitions for supplies to

Paris. Bigot took care to order from France less supplies than were wanted, so as to

have an excuse to order the remainder, in times of scarcity, at Quebec. The orders were
sent to Clavery's warehouse, where the same goods were sold over again, at increased

rates. Soon the people saw through the deceit, and this repository of fraud was called,
in consequence, La Friponne (the cheating house.) Montreal, though belter off than

Quebec for food supplies, suffered as much as the latter from the vexatious proceedings
of Bigot's ring ;

trade at that date was very low at the Royal Mount. It also had its

Friponne under the personal care of Penisseault, so notorious as the lieutenant of the

commissary-general of supplies, Cadet. Variii, the commissary-general of marine, and
Martel, the king's storekeeper, had monopolised everything. The memoirs depict these

two worthies as follows :

"
Fran9ois Victor Varin, was bom in France

; some said his sire was a shoemaker by
trade, while others made him out the son of a schoolmaster

;
he was vain, untruthful,

arrogant, capricious and obstinate, small in stature, his face was unprepossessing and
his morals of the worst."

" Martel was the son of a merchant, formerly established at Port Eoyal. On its

surrender to the English, he settled at Quebec. Poverty soon compelled him to seek
for employment. He had a brother who was a Jesuit

; through his influence he and
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three other of his brothers found protectors, who pushed them on beyond their most

sanguine hopes."

Varin and Martel, by monopolising the outfits of the traders and of their canoes, with

the assistance of the Friponne, brought commerce at Montreal to its lowest ebb, and raised

a storm of indignation.

Cadet had, in his employ, for several years, a person by the name of Corpron, a

worthless clerk, previously expelled from several mercantile houses for his rogueries, but

withal, intelligent and a good business man. Corpron having a share in Cadet's ventures

had become his confidential agent. His searching eye pried the first into the official

returns and public accounts of expenditure furnished to the Commissary General. None

knew what his particular share of the spoils might be, but ere long he was reputed to

be enormously wealthy. The charge of Montreal and of the more distant posts were

entrusted to Penisseault and Mauriu.
" Penisseault was preeminent for out-door duty ;

successfiil in conducting negotia-

tions and in overseeing public works ; ever watchful, but treacherous and double in his

dealings. It was reported that he had been compelled to leave France on account of

business transactions. He had married quite a handsome wife, the daughter of a

Montreal merchant. She became Peaii's mistress, but the great Chevalier de Levis,

OD returning to France, carried her off with him." The Canadian Aspasia is likely to

reappear, hereafter, in Paris, as a successful suppliant for favours from Duke de Choiseul.

Not unlike the Barons of old, General de Levis seems to have claimed the feudal right of

prelibation of the choisest products of the colonists, their wives included. The memoirs

add that gallantry, on the part of the witty, pretty but frail Madame Penisseault, though

it
"
alienated

"
her from her licentious spouse, failed to cause a rupture between them.

The accommodating official instead of drowning himself, or blowing out his brains, or

sighing for a divorce, found solace in the favors granted him by the wives of his

subalterns.
1

Let us close this mosaic of public plunderers, debauchees and demireps which France

either sent or maintained in Canada, with the pen photograph furnished of the hideous

hunchback Maurin. How long might not this intolerable state of things have lasted

under the Bourbons ? Madame de Pompadour, who ruled at Versailles, under the name of

Louis XV, was, unquestionably, well represented at Quebec. Here is what the memoirs

say of this notable member of the ring :

" Maurin was the most deformed man in the colony ;
he was a hunchback, with a

sinister expression in his face aud in his whole deportment, but nature had imparted to

him wit and even culture. He carried expenditure, in Canada, to its extreme limit,

and as to hoarding money, Cadet could not have selected two more successful men than

Maurin [and Corpron] uniting craftiness to vexatious means. Never was there in the

colony, a more striking example of public robbery, followed by profuse expenditure re-

maining defiant and unpunished."
It seems incredible to realise the horde of low-born parasites and hirelings surround-

ing Bigot, and the number of intriguing women paying court to the reigning favourite,

Madame Pean.

1 " Sa vie licencieuse 1'aligna d'elle, sans cependant rompre ;
et 11 s'en declommagea sur les femmes de ceux

qui ^talent sous ses ordrea," Mgrnoires sur les Affaires de la Colonie, 1749 17(50, p. 87.

Sec. II, 1888. 3.
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In 1755, the wheat harvest having failed, and the produce of former years having
been carried out of Canada, or stored in the magazines of Bigot's ring, the people of Can-

ada were reduced to starvation
;
in many instances they had to subsist on horse flesh and

decayed codfish. Instead of having recourse to the wheat stored here, the intendant's

minions led him to believe that wheat was not so scarce as the peasantry pretended ;
that

the peasants refused to sell, merely in anticipation of obtaining still higher rates
;
that

the intendant, they argued, ought to issue orders for domiciliary visits in the rural dis-

tricts, and levy a tax on each inhabitant of the country, for the maintenance of the

residents in the city, and of the troops.

Statements were made out, showing the rations required to prevent the people from

dying- from starvation. Cadet was charged with the levying of this vexatious impost.

In a very short time, he and his clerks had overrun the country, appropriating more wheat
than was necessary. Some of the unfortunate peasants who saw, in the loss of their

seed wheat, starvation and death, loudly complained. A few called at the intcudant's

palace, but the heartless Deschenaux, the inteudant's secretary, was ever on the watch,

and had them questioned by his employees, and when the object of their visit was dis-

covered, they were ushered into the presence of Deschenaux, who browbeat them and

threatened to have them cast into prison, for thus presuming to intrude upon the intend-

ant. Bigot was afterwards advised of their visit, and when they appeared before him,

they were so maltreated and bullied, that they left, happy at believing that they had

escaped being thrown into prison. Soon none dared to complain. Bread was getting
scarcer every day. The intendant had named persons to distribute the bread at bakers'

shops, flour being furnished by Government. The people crowded the bakeries on the

days fixed
;
the loaves were greedily and violently snatched up ;

mothers of families com-

plained that they could not get any ; they occasionally besieged the intendant in his

palace, with loud lamentations
;

it was of no avail. Surrounded by a crowd of flatterers,

who retired gorged with luxurious living, the intendant could not understand how the

poor could die of hunger.
Land of New France, reclaimed from barbarism at the cost of so much blood, so much

treasure
; bountifully provided with nobles, priests, soldiers, fortifications by the great

Louis
; sedulously, paternally watched over by Colbert and Talon and Frontenac, to what

depth of despair, shall we say, degradation,
'

art thou sunk ? Proud, old city of Quebec,
have you then no more defenders to put forth, in your supreme hour of woe and deser-

tion ? Has then that dauntless race of Gentilshommes Canadiens, the d'Iberville, Ste. Helene,
de Eouville, de Becaucourt, de Repentigny, disappeared without leaving any successors ?

The limit of my address forbids me rehearsing the heartrending scene in our city,
when the roll of muffled drums and voices of wailing proclaimed that France's chivalrous

leader, Montcalm, had just returned through St. Louis Grate from his last campaign,
stricken unto death.

This is only a faint outline of the gloomy incidents of this drooping period.

'Servants, lacqueys and nobodies, were named storekeepers. "Leur ignorance et leur bassesse ne furent point
un obstacle."

" Neither their ignorance nor their baseness, were obstacles to their advancement," say the Memoirs.
" Madame Pe"an had whom she choose appointed to offices

;
her recommendation did more than the highest merit

could effect." Mgrnoires sur les Affaires de la Colonie, 17491760.
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Two skilful novelists, our colleagues, the one iu the English language, "Wm. Kirby,

of Niagara,
' the other in the French, Joseph Marmette, now of Ottawa,

2 have woven

graphic historical romances out of the materials which the career of Inteudant Bigot, and

and the desertion of the colony in its hour of trial, by France, so abundantly supply.

One flash of sunshine lights up the latest phase of French rule the sturdy devotion

of the Canadian militia towards its oblivious mother country ;
their feats at the Beauport

engagements, on July 31st, 1*759, their usefulness as auxiliaries, after the battle of the

Plains of Abraham, and at Levi's victory at Ste. Foye, on April 28th, 1*760, a day glorious

to French arms, but a bootless victory.

You have just witnessed the fall of the curtain over the last scene of the great

French drama, a pageant once so gorgeous at Quebec now, alas ! very sorrowful. Let

us, for a moment, dwell on the stern justice visited by oblivious France, on the leading

actors in the recent scenes of public plunder, rapine, lust
! some say treason, perpetrated ;

fifty-five of them had been indicted.

On December 10th, 1*763, a Royal commission of twenty-seven judges, at the Chatelet,

in Paris, presided over by M. de Sartines, lieutenant-general of police, delivered the fol-

lowing sentences, on Fran9ois Bigot and his accomplices, who for fifteen months had been

locked up in the Bastille awaiting their trial :

BIGOT. Perpetual banishment; his property to be confiscated; 1,000 Ikrcg, fine, and 800,000 to be refunded.

VARIN. Perpetual banishment; his property to be confiscated; 1,000 livrcs, fine, and 800,000 to be refunded.

CADET. Nine years' banishment
;
500 litres, fine, and 300,000 to be refunded.

PEXISSEAULT. Nine years' exile
;
500 litres, fine, and 600,000 to be refunded.

MAUEIN. Nine years' exile
;
500 litres, fine, and 600,000 to be refunded.

CORPKON. Condemned to be admonished in Parliament; 6 livres to the poor, and 100,000 to be refunded.

1 Le Chion d'Or, by Wm. Kirby : New York and Montreal, Lovell, Adam, Wesson & Co., 1877.
5 L'Intendant Bigot, by Jos. Marmette : Montreal, George E. Desbarats, 1S72.

3 The accusations, says Dr. H. Miles, which were more or less completely proved, were substantially as follows:
" That illegal compacts existed between Bigot and four other officials, for the purpose of monopolizing to them-

selves lae commerce of the colony, and which roiilicil in the. (.iniinissi.ni of iiinmurnihlo ('minis; thai fal.se

entries were made relative to commodities and necessaries purchased for the King's service, in which the

prices and quantities were overstated, so as to produce enormous gains to those concerned in the transactions
;

that on one occasion the cargo of a captured English merchant vessel had been purchased on the King's account

for eight hundred thousand francs and then charged nearly two millions; that in course of 1757 and 1758 the

confederates had realized profits amounting to twenty million francs on two single transactions concerning the

purchase of provisions and equipments ; that Bigot and his accomplices, for the purpose of effecting these

gigantic frauds, bribed the commandants, commissaries and guardians of stores at the different forts; that, under
the pretext of provisioning the different fortified stations of the colony, charges were made for the transport of

supplies which were fictitious, existing only on paper; that at the very time when the soldiers were without
necessaries the King was charged for rations and complete sets of equipments never furnished to the troops ; tiiat

cargoes of merchandise, imported at the expense of the King, were sold to contractors and then re-sold to the King
at a fourfold price ;

that while the King was made liable by means of false entries for the payment of supplies
two or three times over, the soldiers and militia were suffering from want and obliged to buy at their own cost

those necessaries which had been provided by the King for their use
;
that the Intendant and his subordinates, as

well as several officers being in league to defraud the King, those who were injured could not obtain justice or

even raise their voices against the administration, and that no honest merchants were permitted to have any
shares in the contracts for supplies ; that Bigot caused the sale of peltry, on the King's account, to be made at

very low prices to his agents in order to profit by the subsequent disposal of it in the ordinary way of business;
and that finally Bigot and his subordinates were guilty of constantly making untrue declarations and entries to

conceal their fraudulent practices, falsifying everything relating to the actual expenses by changing their title,

nature, object and amounts." Miles's History of Canada, French Regime, p. 350.
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ESTBBE. Condemned to be admonished in Parliament
;
6 livres to the poor, and 100,000 to be refunded.

DE NOYAN. To be admonished in Parliament
;
6 Urns to the poor.

BRBARD. Nine years' exile from Paris
;
500 livres fine, and 100,000 to be refunded.

MAETBL DE ST. ANTOINB. Condemned to be admonished in Parliament; 6 liwex fine, and 100,000 to be refunded.

The ten offenders were to be incarcerated in the Bastille, until the amounts were paid.

Dussieux adds, that the pretty Madame Penisseault succeeded, through the Duke of

Choiseul, Louis XV's minister, in obtaining for her husband a pardon with permission
to retain his ill-gotten gain. This is the last trace that we find in history of the Canadian

Aspasia.
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III. The Basques in North America.

By JOHN READE.

(Read May 25, 1888.)

To the dwellers on this side of the Atlantic, the Basques are a people of exceptional

interest, as well from certain features of their language, as from their geographical situation

and their early Aroyages to the shores of the New "World. M. Paul Gaffarel of Dijon is

inclined to believe that there is some groundwork of truth in the tradition, which credits

the Basque sailors and fishermen with a knowledge of America long before the close of

the fifteenth century.

It is well known that the Basques were for centuries engaged in the whale fisheries

of their own seas. Some years ago, Mr. Clements R. Markham visited the seaports of the

Basque provinces for the express purpose of gathering information concerning that ancient

industry. In the report on the result of his inquiries which he subsequently presented

to the Zoological Society, he said that he had set foot in every important town on the

coast from the French frontier to Cabo dePenas, comprising the provinces of Guipuzcoa,

Vizcayo, Santander and Asturias. He found that the Biscayan whale fishery was a

well established trade in the twelfth century and that it had probably been in existence

for two centuries earlier. Such adepts, indeed, did the Basques become in that arduous

and somewhat hazardous pursuit that, as soon as the English and Dutch entered upon
the Arctic whale fishery, their services were in great requisition and were highly prized.

In 1612, James I of England wrote to the king of Spain asking for permission to

engage for English vessels Basque seamen skilled in the use of the harpoon. In the course

of time the English learned to wield that powerful weapon themselves, but it was to the

Basques that they owed their primary instruction. In the middle of the seventeenth cen-

tury the whales of the Biscayan waters became very scarce, and the Basques had to extend

their voyages to alien seas in order to make them profitable. Even at a much earlier

period, they had been wont occasionally to push their quest to a considerable distance

northward and westward. Growing more and more adventurous, they were borne by
favorable winds from island to island, till finally, we are told, they reached the shores of

the opposite continent. The honour of the discovery is assigned by some to Jean de

Echaide, by others to Matias de Echeveste. According to M. Paul G-affarel, an island

called Scorafisca or Stokafisca, is marked on the seventh sheet of Andrea Bianco's atlas,

which dates as far back as 1436. The island in question is situated considerably west-

ward in the Atlantic, not far from where Newfoundland might be looked for. The earliest

editor or publisher of that atlas, Formaleoni, suggested that the name might be a corrup-

tion of
"
Stockfish," and indicate a knowledge ot the Newfoundland cod fishery.

Mr. Justin Winsor, states that a pilot's chart of the year 1400, had inscribed the
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names,
" Antillia

" and " De la man Satanaxio ",
" which ", he says,

" some have claimed

as indicating a knowledge of the two Americas '." Perhaps, says M. Gaffarel, with
respect^

to Bianco's chart, Echaide had communicated his discovery to others who had made i*

known to the cartographer. However that may be, it is certain that from the middle of

the fifteenth century, all the ocean charts indicate the existence of a number of islands,

which bear the name either of Stockfish, in one or other form, or of Baccalaos, which has

virtually the same meaning. The strange thing about this last word is that it is the

ordinary Basque term for "cod." The Spanish borrowed it from the Basques, and

Cervantes uses it in his immortal story of the Knight of La Mancha. The memory of its

attribution to Newfoundland is perpetuated in the islet of Baccalaos, at the northern

extremity of Conception Bay. Nor is this the only memorial left by the Basques of their

early visits to North American waters.

Not long since, the attention of the Eev. M. Harvey, author of
" Newfoundland ", was

directed to a couple of tombs in an ancient cemetery near Placentia, which bore inscrip-

tions in a language unknown to the islanders. In the summer of 1886, Mr. Courtney

Kenny, M. P. for Bamsley, Yorkshire, while on a visit to Newfoundland, copied these in-

scriptions, and, on his return to England, submitted them to Dr. Robertson Smith, the well

known orientalist. "With little hesitation, that learned professor pronounced them to be

Basque.
" Who could have expected ", writes Mr. Harvey, in the Montreal Gazette,

"
to find

such a relic of a world that has passed away in such a remote and little known locality as

Placeutia ? What changes have passed over the New World since those ancient mari-

ners lay down for their last sleep in the Placentia
' God's Acre ?

'

Their names, cut

deep in one of our hardest rocks, have been able to resist the gnawing tooth of time." The

former presence of the Basques in Newfoundland is also evidenced by the names of places

on its coast. Roguouse is supposed to be a corruption of Orrougne, near Saint Jean de Lu/.

Cape Ray is said to be derived from the Basque urraico, pursuit or approach. Cape

Breton was so designated from its.resemblance to the projection of the same name north

of Bayouue. Cape de Gratz comes from grata, a fishing station. Ulicillo, Ophorportu, and

Portuchoa, are also Basque terms, signifying respectively, "fly-hole," "milk-vessel" and
"

little harbour." Labrador is also claimed to be a remembrancer of the Labourde district,

which gives a distinctive name to a dialect of the Basque language. M. Joseph Mar-

mette suggests that the name caftada (canal) may have been given by the Spanish Basques

to the St. Lawrence, of which the first glimpse from the entrance of the Gulf would

suggest the implied resemblance.2 Senhor Luciano Cordeiro gives the same derivation.
3

Although, writes M. GafFarel, there is no authentic proof of those early voyages, there are

still strong presumptions in their favour. There is, indeed, every reason to believe that,

what in 1492 was accomplished with all the eclat of official authority, had long before

been effected silently and noiselessly by those humble Basque fishermen.

Confirmatory evidence is found in an extract from an ancient manuscript, dated 1497,

which is reproduced in the
" Collection de Manuscrits,

"
recently published by the

Government of Quebec.
"
Although,

"
it runs,

" we have no written record of the earliest

1 Narrative and Critical History of America, ii. 38.

2 Le Canada et les Basques, par F. de Saint-Maurice, Joseph Maruiette et N. Levasseur, avec avant-propos

par le Comte de Premio Real.

3
L'Ainerique et les Portugais, in Compte-Rendu du Congres des Ame>icanistes, 1875, vol. i. p. 475.
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voyages of the French to the New "World, there is nevertheless ample traditional evidence
that they made several distant expeditions before the discoveries of the Portuguese and

Spaniards The Basques and the Bretons had for several centuries the monopoly of the

whale and cod fisheries, and it is remarkable that Sebastian Cabot, on discovering the

coast of Labrador, should have found there the name Bacallaos, which in the Basque
language signifies cod-fish."

Abbe Faillon ' writes that long before Jacqiies Cartier's time, the sailors of Normandy,
Brittany and the Basque provinces, had given names to several ports on the Atlantic

seaboard and the shores of the Gulf, and Father Charles Lalemant, writing home from

Quebec in 1626, drew attention to the fact that the Indians of the country called the sun
"
Jesus ", a name which, he believed, they had learned from the Basques who formerly

dwelt there.
2

Lescarbot, indeed, went so far as to say that, so long and so intimate had been the

intercourse between the Basques and the aborigines of Newfoundland and the Gulf shores,
that the language of the latter had come in time to be half Basque. If such a development
of any native American tongue had really taken place, it would give to the theory of

Basque-American affinity a ratification that would be welcome to its advocates. As yet,

however, the statement of the versatile Lescarbot has not received that verification which
would alone give it any value.

We have, it is true, ample evidence, after the beginning of the sixteenth century, of

the enterprise and energy with which the Basques pursued their calling as fishermen in

Canadian waters.3

It appears, however, that the intercourse of the Basques with the Indian population
was confined, for the most part, to such communications as were called for in the pursuit
of their chosen industry. They seldom made any long stay on land, and still more rarely
did any of them decide to settle in the New World.' The early colonists of New France
were mainly from Normandy, Perche, Auuis, Poitou, Brittany and Saintouge. The mass
of them were from north of the Loire. If the Basque provinces furnished any at all, they
were extremely few. The Basque sailors and fishermen crossed the Atlantic, not as

colonists, but as traders. Their ambition was to make a little fortune and return home
to their own land. When they did emigrate, it was not to Canada but to Mexico and to

South America that they directed their course. If, therefore, it were proved beyond any
suspicion of doubt that the Basques had obtained a knowledge of the northern portion
of America even before the time of Columbus, our interest in them would not so much
lie in that fact, which has had but a trifling influence on our national evolution, as in

1 Histoire de la Colouie Frangaise en Canada, i. 1.
- Relations des Jesuites, 1626, p. 4.

3 That what the Basque fishermen and others who visited this continent in comparatively recent times found
.so easy a task, was equally practicable in ages more remote, has been clearly brought out by Sir Daniel Wilson in

his paper on "The Lost Atlantis," in the Transactions of the Royal Society of Canada for 18S6. On the same
subject may be consulted Wilson's Prehistoric Man, ii. chaps. 19, 22 & 24

;
Humboldt's Kosmos, ii. 601-612

; Bancroft's

dtive Races of the Pacific States, v. 102-129 ; The North Americans of Antiquity, by John T. Short, chap, iii
;

Histoires des Grands Voyages, by Jules Verne, i. 1-150, chaps, i-vi
;
Les Normands stir la Route des Indes, by

Gabriel Gravier ; Rafn's Antiquitates Americans:, and essays by Messieurs E. Beauvois, Paul Gaffarel, Luciano

Cordeiro, etc., on the Voyages of the Phoenicians, Carthaginians, Greeks, Romans, Welsh, Irish, Northmen, Portu-

guese, etc., in the Comptes-Rendus of the Congres des Americanistes, etc.
1 Frontenac had Basque blood in his veins.
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certain possibilities which it suggests, when considered in connection with the peculiar

structure common to the Basque language and some American families of speech.
"

I must not mention these amalgamating languages," writes Dr. Farrar,
" without

calling your attention to the fact that one of the very few isolated languages of Europe

exhibits, strange to say, the only cis-Atlantic instance of this very peculiar structure. It

is the Eskura or Basque, spoken in the valleys of the Pyrenees, on the borders of France

and Spain in an angle of the Bay of Biscay. The ethnological and linguistic affinities of

this language, though repeatedly inquired into, have never yet been satisfactorily ascer-

tained. Its existence there remains at present an insoluble problem, but what is certain

about it is that its structure is polysynthetic, like the languages of America. . . . The most

daring of all the hypotheses which have been suggested, points to the conceivable exis-

tence of some great Atlantis to the possibility of the
'

Basque area being the remains of

a vast system, of which Madeira and the Azores are iragmeuts,~belongiug to the Miocene

period.' Be this as it may, the fact is indisputable and is eminently noteworthy, that,

while the affinities of the Basque roots have never been conclusively elucidated, there has

never been any doubt that this isolated language, preserving its identity in a western

corner of Europe between two mighty kingdoms, resembles in its grammatical structure

the aboriginal languages of the vast opposite continent, and those alone
'

Prof. W. D. Whitney writes on the same subject :

" Before leaving the Eastern Con-

tinent, we must return to Europe for a word or two upon one language which has as yet

found no place for notice the Basque, now spoken in four principal dialects and a number

of minor varieties, in a very limited mountain district of the angle of the Bay of Biscay,

astride the frontier, but chiefly on the Spanish side. It is believed to be the modern rep-

resentative of the ancient Iberian, and to have belonged to the older population of the

Peninsula, before the irruption of the Indo-European Celts. Traces of local nomenclature

show it to have occupied also at least the southern part of France. The Basques may
then be the sole surviving relic and witness of an aboriginal western European popula-

tion, dispossessed by the intrusive Indo-European tribes. It stands entirely alone, no

kindred having yet been found for it in any part of the world. It is of an exaggeratedly

agglutinative type, incorporating into its verb a variety of relations which are almost

everywhere else expressed by independent words. The Basque forms a suitable stepping-
stone from which to enter the peculiar linguistic domain of the New "World, since there

is no other dialect of the Old World which so much resembles in structure the American

languages.
2

" The language of the Iberians ", says M. Demogeot,
" which by themselves was called

Escara or Euscara, has been the subject of curious researches. It seems to be certain that

it did not differ essentially from the Basque, which is still spoken on both sides of the

Pyrenees."'
1

Again the same author writes : "The Iberians, a remnant of whom sur-

vives in the Basque population, are probably the most ancient people in Europe. They
seem to have been the vanguard of that great migration which, from the highlands of

Asia, invaded the West in successive waves. By what route they came we do not know ;

but they covered with their tribes the south of G-aul as far as the Garonne, perhaps even

1 "
Families of Speech

" in Language and Languages, pp. 397, 398.
-
Life and Growth of Language, pp, 258, 259. 3

Histoire de la Litterature Fransaise, p. 12.
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to the Loire
;
a great portion of Spain, to which they gave their name, the north-west

coast of Italy, to the Arno, and the three largest islands in the Mediterranean. ' "

M. Moreau-Christophe assigns to the Iberians a range almost equal to that given

in M. Demogeot's estimate.
" The Iberian type

" he says,
" has been strongly imprinted

on the populations of southern Gaul and to this day the people of Lauguedoc resemble

the French much less than they resemble the Catalans. 2 "

Prof. G. Gerland, in his article on the Basques and the Iberians in Groeber's encyclo-

paedic work on Eomance philology takes practically the same view, regarding the

Basques as the comparatively pure remnant of the ancient inhabitants of the Iberian

peninsula, many of whose characteristics, he believes, have been inherited by the modern

Spaniards. The popular customs of the Basques are those of the Iberians, as described by
the classical writers of Greece and Rome. Topographical names prove that they occupied

not only Spain, but south-western France, and the dialect of the Gascons bears traces of

the influence of their language, especially in ignoring the sounds of /and v. Inline,

Prof Gerlaud looks upon the Gascons as simply Romanized Basques.'

A still greater extension is given to the Iberians by such ethnologists as Prof. Rhys,

Dr. Beddoe, and the Rev. Isaac Taylor. This last author writes as follows of the traces of

the Iberian stock in the British Islands :

" The ethnologist readily identifies the short-

statured, dark-eyed Silurian race, which is so prevalent in South Wales and the west of

Ireland, with the Gascon or Basque type of the Pyreneau region. It is doubtful whether

these Ligurians, Iberians, or Euskarians, as they are called, crossed into Spain by the

Straits of Gibraltar, or whether they crept along the coast of the Mediterranean from

Liguria and penetrated by the north-eastern defiles of the Pyrenees. The absence of

Iberic names from Eastern Europe and Asia seems to make it probable that the Iberians

crossed from Africa, and spread over Spain, and thence to France, the Italian coastland

and the Mediterranean Islands. ... In Aquitania proper there is hardly a single Celtic

name all are either Iberic or Romance. In Italy Iberic names are not uncommon, and it

has been thought that some faint traces of a Turanian, if not an Iberic population, are

perceptible in the names of Egypt, north-western Africa and Sicily."
'

The testimony thus supplied by the names of places has been confirmed by the phys-
ical characteristics of a large portion of the population of Western Europe.

"
Until of

late years ", writes Dr. Beddoe,
" almost all we had to show for our belief in the existence

of an Iberian substratum in our population were the conjecture of Tacitus respecting the

Silures
;
the length of head in the long-barrow people and some other neolithic men

;

the resemblance between the Welsh cave-men and Busk's Gibraltar skulls and the sup-

posed greater frequency of dark hair, especially in the West, than could otherwise be

well accounted for. I hope to be able, in a later portion of this book, considerably to

define and strengthen the evidence of physical characteristics."
'' The evidence in

question given in tables and charts, the result of actual personal examination, is most

important, and extremely interesting. Dr. Beddoe found dark eyes and hair, the latter

often curly, very frequent within the limits of Siluria. He also found dark complexions

1 Hist, de la Litt. Fran?., p. 11. 2 Les Gaulois : Nos Aieux, p. 30.

3 Grundriss der Romanischen Philologie, vol. i.
* Words and Places, pp. 158-160.

5 The Races of Britain : a Contribution to the Ethnology of Western Europe pp. 25, 26.

Sec. II, 1888. 4.
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abounding in Dyfed and Gwyned and the other ancient divisions of "Wales. In Cornwall

and Devon, in Upper Galloway, Strathaven and Allendale, dark, even black, hair was often

met with. It was in South Wales, however, that physiognomies strikingly Iberian or

Basque-like, were most commonly observed. A comparison of Bearnese, Basque and

South Wales photographs made it clear that the sitters were of the same type. In Ireland

Dr. Beddoe found a preponderance of dark hair, such as occurs nowhere else in the

British Isles. He also met in parts of Ireland specimens of a type still more primitive than

the Iberian. One of these, which Mr. Hector McLean considered identical with the

Cro-Magnon race, is also common in Spain.

The plan of Dr. Beddoe's book makes it difficult to quote from it
;
but no person, who

would have a clear insight into the actual position of the race problem in Great Britain

and Western Europe, should neglect giving it careful study. It possesses a quality not

always discoverable in works of ethnology that of trustworthiness. The author testifies

only to that which he has seen and known, and the story of his tour of observation is a

veritable romance of science. It ie not unworthy of mention, in addressing this Section of

the Eoyal Society of Canada, that Dr. Beddoe speaks with the utmost respect of the

researches of our esteemed colleague, Dr. Daniel Wilson, whose " Prehistoric Annals of

Scotland
" was one of the most successful of the pioneer efforts to let in light upon the

darkness which shrouded the ethnology of the British Isles.

The passages cited or referred to will give a general notion of the significance and

comprehensiveness of the Basque problem, in its connection with the races of Europe.

Before proceeding to discuss the relations, real and possible, between the Basques and the

New World, it will be well to give an outline of their history, as far as it is known, and

of the actual geography, population and condition of the Basque provinces in France and

Spain.

What are known in Spain as the "
Provincias Vascongadas

"
are three in number :

Vizcaya (or Biscay), Guipuzcoa and Alava. The territory occupied by them is in the

form of a triangle, bounded on the north by the Bay of Biscay, on the south by Soria, on

the east by Navarre and part of France, and on the west by Santander and Burgos. The
French Basque provinces include the arrondissements of Bayonne and Mauleon and part

of Oloron. Both in Spain and France, the Basque language is spoken beyond the spe-

cified limits the whole number of persons using it being, according to Prince L. L.

Bonaparte, about 800,000, ofwhom 660,000 may be assigned to Spain and the remainder to

France. There are also Basque-speaking communities in Mexico, Paraguay, and the

Argentine Eepublic. The chief seaports of the French Basques are Bayonne, St. Jean de

Luz, Biarritz (also a famous health and pleasure resort), Guetary and Ciboure. On the

Spanish side, Fuenterrabia, from its picturesque hill, overlooks the French frontier.

Following the coast westward one reaches Pasages, the city of St. Sebastian once the

centre of the whale fishery, Zaraus, Guetaria, in a cleft of rocks sheltered by the island

of St. Anton, Zumaya, Deva, Motrico, Andarroa, Lequeitio, Mundaca, Bermeo, Plencia,

Portugalete, Santurce, Castro-Urdiales, Laredo, Santofia, Santander, San Vicente de la

Barquera, Llanes, Eivadesella, Villaviciosa, Gijon, Candas, Luanco. These ports, which
were personally visited some years ago by Mr. Clements R. Markham, lie between the

French frontiers and Cabo de Pefias. The history of some of them extends back into c lassie

times. Strabo devotes most of his third book to
"
Iberia," as Spain was called by the
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Greeks, from Iberus, or Ebro, the river with which they were best acquainted. He, as

well as Diodorus Siculus, Polybius, Appian, and other authors, also uses the term "
Hispa-

nia
" which was first employed, it is believed, by the Phoenicians, from the number of

rabbits (shapunim) that they observed when they began to colonize the southern shores

of the peninsula. Diodorus has anticipated the fruits of modern research or theory by

applying the term " Celtiberians
"

to the mixed race formed by the union of the Aryan
Celts with the original inhabitants. The Iberians and the Celts, he says, were long at war

concerning the country to which they both had claims, but they at last agreed to occupy
it in common. Having been by intermarriage fused into a single nation, they took a name

which implied their double origin. Notwithstanding this clear statement, Latham is dis-

posed to conclude that the Celts did not get much further south than the Garonne, and

that the name Celtiberiau indicates a general resemblance to the Celtic type rather than

an actual fusion of the two races.
l

The Vascones are accepted by many ethnologists as the etymological ancestors of

both Basques and Gascons. M. Ferdinand Hoefer, however, is inclined to assign that

place to the Vaccsei, whom Diodorus characterizes as the most civilized of the neighbors

of the Celtiberians.
~ The root of the alternative term,

"
Euskarian," may be found,

perhaps, in the Ausci (the Avaium of Strabo):'

Some of the qualities and customs attributed to the Iberians and Celtiberians by

Strabo, Diodorus, Appian, and other writers, are still met with among the Basques. Among
these may be mentioned the communal land system, the law of primogeniture without

regard to sex, the employment of women in field labor, and the peculiar ceremony known
as the couvade. As to this last custom, indeed, M. Jules Vinson, who is a foremost

authority on all Basque questions, denies that any modern traveller has discovered it in

the Basque provinces. The only basis for the belief in its existence is, he maintains, a

passage in Strabo,
4 which has not been proved to refer to the ancestors of the Basques,

and some allusions in modern works. These allusions always relate to the people of

Beam, from whose dialect the word couvade is borrowed. On the other hand, Lafitau,

in his famous treatise, in calling attention to certain special points of resemblance between

the manners of new-world and old-world nations, writes as follows :

" Such for exam-

ple, is the custom prevailing in certain communities which obliges the husband to take

to his bed when the time for the wife's accouchement has arrived and to be there tended

by the latter, with all the care usually expended on such occasions on the mother of the

child. For although this was a religious custom, it was nevertheless a very peculiar one.

Now, I have found it among the Iberians, who were the earliest inhabitants of Spain and

also among the first occupants of the island of Corsica, as well as among the Tibarenians

of Asia. It also prevails in our own time in some of our provinces bordering on Spain,

where the proceeding is termed fairs couvade. This same usage is found among the

Japanese and among the Caribs and Galibis of America/'
' And as to its survival, in

remote districts of the Pyrenean provinces, even to the present day, M. Eugene Cordier,

as the result of personal enquiries, learned that, although it had fallen into discredit, it

1

Ethnology of the British Colonies, p. 24. 2 Bibliotheca Historica, v. 34.

3
Geographies, iv. 2, pp. C. 190, 191. *

Geogr. iii. 4, p. C. 165.

5 Mceurs des Sauvages Am^ricains comparers aux moeurs des premiers temps, i. 49, 50.
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was still occasionally practised by old-fashioned people in out-of-the-way localities. It is

now generally regarded as a symbolic recognition and acknowledgment of paternity.

The difference of opinion just noted may be taken as an illustration of the divergence

of view which characterizes the discussion of every subject connected with the Basques.

The controversy is not so much like a pitched battle in which two contending hosts strive

with each other for the victory, as an Ishmaelite warfare in which every man's hand is

against his neighbor. Even the identity of the Basques with the Iberians is disputed by

-M. Vinson as a theory which has no foundation in fact the very term Iberian being, he

insists, a vague, indefinite expression of which the meaning is obscure. On that point,

however, the weight of manifold testimony is overwhelmingly against M. Vinsou. It is

true that, with respect to the language spoken by the Iberians, we are still sadly in the

dark. The inscriptions which pass for Iberian or Celtiberiau do not readily admit of inter-

pretation by means of Basque. According to Canon Taylor, the alphabets known as Gaul-

ish and Iberian were due to the Greek colonists of Massilia and Emporia. M. Vinson

says that they are manifestly of Phoenician origin. Doubtless they would be so ultimate-

ly in any case, but that in a country where the Phoenicians played for centuries so im-

portant a part, there should be some such trace of Tyrian or Sidonian, as well as of Car-

thaginian influence, was only to be expected. Besides, at the remote date when the colonies

above mentioned were founded, the Greek characters were hardly distinguishable from

their Cadmeau prototypes.

There is, indeed, no direct proof that the Basques are a surviving relic of a far-speak-

ing Iberian race, the pre-Celtic occupant of nearly all Western Europe. But the circum-

stantial evidence is of considerable value. Long since, Wilhelm von Humboldt drew
attention to the prevalence of what he deemed to be Euskariau elements in the geograph-
ical names of eastern and northern Spain, which became mixed with Celtic in the Celti-

berian region and wholly Celtic where the Iberians had been thrust out or absorbed by the

intruders. Among such elements are asla (a rock), as in Asturias, Astorga, etc
;
ura

(water) as in Iluria, Verurium ; ituria (a fountain), as in Iturissa, Turiaso, etc. Pa, elani,

etania, gis, ilia and ula, are among the most frequent Euskarian terminations, while the ini-

tial syllables most commonly met with are al, ar, as, bae, bi, bar, her, cal, ner, sal, si, tai

and tu.

Now, if along with the evidence, afforded as well by local names as physical character-

istics, of the presence in Western Europe and especially in the Iberian peninsula of a pre-
Celtic race of Basque affinities, it could be shown that any of the Celtic dialects bore

traces of Iberian intermixture, the proof of the Iberic theory would be, if not complete, at

least considerably strengthened. On this point Dr. Beddoe writes :

"
Anthropologists

have long been awaiting the appearance of some philologist fully qualified to determine
the important problem whether there be really Euskarian and Iberian elements in the

Cymric language, or, if so, whether it be equally or more potent in the Gaelic and Erse.
The existence of such an element had been boldly ascribed and superciliously denied or

ignored until recently Professor Rhys has answered our call with the assurance that the
element which physical phenomena have led us to look for does really exist, and that it

is to be found in Gaelic rather than Kymric, and in Pictish rather than in Gaelic
; and

that the Iberian symptoms among the Silures must be accounted for by their having been
in part, at least, Gaelic before they became Kymric in language. Professor Rhys's opinion
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is clear and consistent, and may be reconciled with physical facts better than any other

hypothesis on the subject.
' "

The discovery, alluded to in the passage just quoted, of the presence of an Euskarian

element in the Pictish language, has led Prof. Rhys in his
"
Celtic Britain

"
to pronounce

the Pictish people not Celtic, but the pre-Celtic aboriginal inhabitants of Northern

Britain, their language having been derived from the same source as the Basque.
2

The Dicalidonse of Ammianus Marcellinus (probably equivalent to the Douecaledonios

of Ptolemy) would, in that case, indicate the union of the Picts and Celts, acting against

a common foe.

The resemblance to
"
Iberia

"
of

" Iveruia
"
(Hibernia, lerue, Erin) has not escaped

notice. The eponymous ancestor of the race has likewise a vaiiety of names, Heber, Eber,

Emer, ler, Ir (as in Ireland) and Er (a name which occurs in Plato, though in a different

connection).
3

Heber (the Iberian) and Eremou (the ploughman) may indeed indicate in legendary

language the twofold origin of the Ibero-Celtic tribes. Such wordy analogies may, how-

ever, lead to devious and uncertain paths.' Nor, indeed, is it necessary to go in quest of

this kind of evidence for a theory which has the support of Latham, Figuier, l)r Beddoe,

Prof. Huxley, Prof. "Rhys, M. Broca, M. Girard de Eialle, M. Raymond, Prof. Winchell, H.

Hale and others of our foremost ethnologists. "We may conclude, therefore, with M.

Raymond, that the earliest inhabitants of the Iberian peninsula were the Iberians ;
that

from their fusion with the invading Celts were formed the Celt-Iberians, and that the

Basques, Vascons, or Euscaldunac (those who have speech) are the purest extant type of

that ancient stock. Even if we admit with M. Vinson that the theory thus formulated

has not been established on an unassailable scientific basis, it may, at least, be accepted

as the best working hypothesis that has yet been framed.

I find unexpected confirmation of this hypothesis in a work which antedates the

years of scientific philology. In a note to the once famous "
Dissertation sur 1'Origine des

Peuples Celtes et sur leurs Anciennes Demeures," of Jean Daniel Schoepilin, inserted in

Vol. IV of Pelloutier's still more famous " Histoire des Celtes,
"

p. 283, the author writes :

" Even at the present day there are found within the confines of France, the remains of

three ancient languages of Gaul. The Bas-Breton represents the ancient Celtic. The Can-

tabrian is extant, not only in the cantons of Spain, formerly occupied by the Cantabrians or

the ancient Gascons, but even from the district of Soule, under French domination, to

Bayonne, on the other side of the Pyrenees. The French call those who use that language

1 The Races of Britain, p. 26. 2 Celtic Britain, pp, 205, 270.
:!

Kep. x. 13, p. 614.

4 In the strikingly characteristic account of the shipwreck in L'Hommo ijui Kit, Victor Hugo falls into the

mistake of making a Basque woman and an Irish woman understand each other's speech. The Irish woman is,

represented as repeating the Lord's Prayer in Gaelic, after the outlawed scholar's recitation in Latin, and, her

Basque companion in misfortune is made to comprehend the words. Possibly Hugo, who does not seem to have

troubled himself much with questions of philology, was misled by the chance resemblance between the Irish atair

and the Basque aita, in the opening clause of the Lord's Prayer. Such similarities are frequently met with. In

Cahita, a Mexican dialect, alzai is the word for
"
father," which, again, is aize in a Mosquito dialect. In one of the

Friesian Islands tdte has the same signification, while tata, tatic and taulah are synonymous words in some lan-

guages of Central America and the Isthmus of Darien. Max Miiller's Science of Language, i. 59; Bancroft's

Native Races of the Pacific States, iii. 710, 746, 763 and 794. See also, for other such correspondences, Wilson's

Prehistoric Man, ii. 372, 378.
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Basques or Biscayans. (Mariana de Reb. Hispan, lib. I, cap. 5. Brietius in Hispan. Veter.,

p. 249). Joseph Scaliger characterizes this tongue as neither barbarous nor difficult, but

smooth and pleasant in enunciation. He considers it extremely ancient and believes that

it was in use in the country where it is spoken before the time of the Romans. The same

Scaliger, in a letter to Paul Merula, which appears in the
'

Cosmographie
'

of the latter,

reckons the Cantabrian or Basque among the seven minor mother tongues of Europe. He

recognizes only four great families of speech." Pelloutier wrote before the
"
discovery of

Sanscrit
"

(Farrar, Language and Languages p. 292) ; but, without intending it, he antici-

pated M. Pictet in proving the right of Celtic to a place iu the Aryan household.

One of the earliest treatises which sets forth the claims of the Basque to consideration,

is a volume of dialogues, in which la Lengua Cantabm Bascongada is introduced in the

character of a venerable matron, who complains that her own children have forgotten her

and bestowed upon rival strangers the attentions due to her as Spain's ancient mother

tongue. It is not unworthy of note that this early fruit of Basque patriotism ripened in

the soil of the New World, the book having been written and published in Mexico in

1607, just a year before the foundation of Quebec. In 1808 an essay on the Basque lan-

guage was printed at Bayouue, the author of which, Abbe Diharec de Bidassouet, was,

according to the title page, sauvage (Torigine.

A new era in the study of Basque was inaugurated by the publication (1817-1821) of

the inquiries of W. von Humboldt into the affinities of the Basque language. He spent

a considerable time among the different communities where it was spoken and mastered

the several dialects. He was the first to apply the test of topographical nomenclature to

the Iberian theory ;
and the result of his investigations was the conviction that Basque

was the ancient speech, not only of the peninsula, but of the adjoining islands. One of

the most earnest of modern students of Basque is Prince L. L. Bonaparte, who has publish-

ed a series of works bearing on the whole range of Basque philology and grammar.

Other scholars who merit special mention for their contributions to the literature of

the subject are Abbe Darrigol, Dr. Malm, M. Antoine d'Abbadie, M. Ribary, M. G-allatin,

M. H. de Charency and M. Julien Vinson. The three last gentlemen are among the com-

paratively few who have investigated the relations between Basque and the languages

of America. Mr. Grallatin's paper on the analogies between Basque and the languages of

America and of the Congo appeared among the Smithsonian Contributions to Knowledge
for 1856. In 1867 appeared a short treatise, from M. de Chareucy's pen, entitled

" Des

Affinites de la Langue Basque avec les Idiomes du Nouveau-Monde." M. Vinson's ex-

tremely interesting and carefully reasoned essay,
" Les Basques et les Langues Ameri-

caines," was printed in the Compte-Rendu of the first meeting of the Congres International

des Americanistes at Nancy, in 1875. Two years later, M. Vinson gave to Western Europe
a French Arersion of the essay on the Basque language written in Hungarian by Professor

Francis Ribary, of the University of Pesth, with an introduction and notes by the trans-

lator. To this admirable work (Paris : T. Vieweg) I am indebted for a great deal of wel-

come information. From the Preface I learn that a sort of Basque Eisteddfodd has been

been instituted at Sare, in the very heart of the Basque country, through the generosity

of Messrs. Antoine d'Abbadie and Amedee de Laborde-Noguez, who offer prizes for poetry.

According to Strabo (p. C. 139) the art was diligently cultivated by the fathers of the race,

some of whom had poems and versified laws of great age (or of great length, according to
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another reading). The Cantabrians, according to the same author, had such fortitude and

such a fondness for their national songs, that they recited them even amidst the cruel

tortures inflicted on them by their Roman victors. One such composition, or what pur-

ports to be such, has been saved from oblivion. The following is a translation of M.

Ampere's French version of it :

I.

They come, they come, the hosts of Rome,
To lay the pride of Biscay low,

But hill and plain repeat the strain :

"
Biscayans yield not to the foe."

II.

Let Csesar rule the slavish fool

Who bows beneath his despot sway,
Lecohidi's the king for me,
No Basque to Rome will tribute pay.

III.

To arms ! to arms ! Behold ! The swarms
Of Roman hirelings hedge us in !

By sea and land their power withstand !

Strike for Biscaya ! Strike and win !

IV.

Let them regain their native plain,

Far from the towering Pyrenees ;

Where forests crown our fortress town,

Our home is with the mountain breeze.

V.

Choose well your ground ; look well around
;

Unarmored limbs are strong and fleet;

With shield and lance well-poised advance

And Rome's mailed squadrons boldly meet.

VI.

What though alway, by night and day
The siege has lasted five years long ;

Fifteen to one, their dead atone

For those sad years of cruel wrong.

VII.

Yes, though 'tis true that we were few

And they a mighty multitude,

The danger's past, we've won at last,

And Biscay still is unsubdued.
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This song was discovered, it is said, in 1590, by Ibanez de Ibargueu, and first publish-

ed in 1817 by W. von Humboldt in
"
Mithridates." M. Jules Vinson does not believe that

the song above translated is of an earlier date than the sixteenth century. The earliest

extant specimens of the Basque language do not, in his opinion, take us further back than

the fifteenth century. In poetic merit the foregoing effusion may be compared with

some of the songs in Dr. Brinton's
" Ancient Nahuatl Poetry." It might also be matched

by productions attributed to our own Northern Indians. Whether such productions are

the unaided offspring of the aboriginal muse, I cannot affirm with confidence.

I have already cited certain hints rather than express assertions to the intent that

some of the latter and the Basque may have descended from common forefathers. Such a

theory implies either intercourse in remote times between both sides of the Atlantic or

some catastrophe such as that of which the Atlantis legend is supposed to preserve the

tradition. Prof. Alexander Winchell, in his remarkable work,
"
Preadamites," would

uphold the existence in prehistoric ages, not merely of Atlantis, but of a still more primitive

continent in the Indian Ocean. His hypothesis is that the original abode of mankind

was a region covering the site of the islands of Mauritius and Reunion and the surround-

ing waters, to which has been given the imaginary name of
" Lemuria." If we were

disposed to be satirical, we might attribute this name to the ghostly and unsubstantial

nature of the theory which invented it. It is, however, not in Roman mythology, but

in zoology that we must look for its derivation. The Lemurida?, a group of lowly

organized and very ancient creatures though still discoverable over a wide area exist

nowhere else in so great abundance as in the island of Madagascar. On this fact and on

certain peculiarities in the bird fauna of that island, Dr. Hartlaub and other naturalists

have based the theory of a Lemurian continent. Mr. Alfred Russel Wallace, though he

does not recognize the necessity for such a continent, admits the possibility of the former

existence of several large islands between Madagascar and India. Prof. Winchell, however,

accepts Lemuria as, at least, probable, and in his chart of the gradual dispersion of man-

kind, he makes it his starting-point. One branch of the prehistoric pre-Mongoloids he

supposes to have traversed Northern Africa as far as the ocean, where a portion of it

crossed* into Europe by what was then an isthmus. They found a paradisiacal peninsula

south of the Pyrenees and retained it long as a favorite centre of population, founding there

an " Iberian Empire." The remainder of those Mongolians made their way to Atlantis,

to the actual existence of which, Dr. Winchell says, recent explorations, including the

soundings of the Challenger, the Gettysburg and the Gazelle, representing England, the

United States and Germany, respectively, have given substance and reality.
"
During

the historic period ", writes Prof. Winchell,
" the isolated Canaries have stood as the only

inhabited remnants of Atlantis
;
and the detached and degenerate Guanches, when at

length rediscovered, complained :

' God placed us on these islands and then forsook and

forgot us.'
' Two years after the publication of " Preadamites

"
appeared Mr. Ignatius

Donelly's
" Atlantis : the Antediluvian world "

a work whose sweeping statements and

wild comparisons of unrelated races and languages have tended, among men of science,

to discredit rather than to commend the theory. At the same time, it revived discussion

on a question which many persons had imagined to be set at rest for ever, and elicited

from various pens whatever could be said on one side or the other in the controversy.

Shortly before its appearance, Mr. R. W. Boodle, in the Educational Record of the Province
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of Quebec, of which he was editor, traced, in a learned and readable paper, the origin,

development and decline of the story from the days of Plato to the present. He aptly
concludes with a quotation from the great Platonist, Dr. Jowett, who regards it as a pure
fabrication. Between this view, however, and its acceptance as a narrative of events,

which actually took place in a region that once had real existence, there may be several

degrees of assent or rejection. Along with "
fanciful amplifications

"
of his own invention,

Plato may, in the " Timoeus " and "
Critias," have given expression to a vague tradition

of knowledge, once current in ancient Europe, of a trans-Atlantic country and people.

This is the reasonable view adopted by Dr. Wilson in his paper on " The Lost Atlantis,"

presented two years ago to this Section of the Koyal Society.
"

It forms ", writes our

distinguished colleague,
" one of the indisputable facts of ancient history that, long before

Greece became the world's intellectual leader, the eastern Mediterranean was settled by
maritime races, whose adventurous enterprise led them to navigate the Atlantic. There

was no greater impediment to such adventurous mariners crossing the Atlantic in earliest

centuries before Christ, than at any subsequent date prior to the revival of navigation in the

fifteenth century." If this view be admitted, there is no reason why some of the Iberians

may not have crossed to these shores ages before the Romans had anything to do with

Spain, and the resemblances in structure between the speech of the Basques and some of

the tongues spoken on this continent, may find their explanation in the fact that those

who use them are descendants of the same primitive stock. In that case the Basque
fishermen who made their way in the fifteenth, perhaps the fourteenth, century to these

shores were exemplifying the truth of the adage that blood is thicker than water. This is

the theory of Mr. Horatio Hale, who in his delightfully instructive treatise, "The Iroquois
Book of Rites," maintains that the early Europeans, of whom the Basques are the sole

survivors who have retained their original language, may have been of the same stock as

the Huron-Iroquois of the lower St. Lawrence. Mr. Hale has found confirmation for his

argument in Sir William Dawson's "
Fossil Men ", where the relics of ancient human

habitation in America are compared with similar finds in Europe. The preparation of the

work was prompted by the discovery, in 1861, of the remains of the ancient town of

Hochelaga, which had disappeared from sight for some three centuries and to the identi-

fication of which the record of Jacques Cartier's visit was the only guide. On the basis

of that identification (but for which an endless controversy might have raged over the

fossils in question), the author,
"
arguing from the known to the unknown, undertook to

illustrate the characters and condition of prehistoric men in Europe by those of the

American races." It so happens that among the prehistoric races of Europe with which,

in
"
Fossil Men ", some of our American tribes are brought into comparison, are those

which form the subject of the epoch-making
"
Reliquiae Aquitanicas."

"
What,

"
asks Sir

William Dawson,
" could the old man of Cro-Magnon have told us had we been able

to sit by his hearth and listen understandingly to his speech, which, if we may judge

from the form of his palate bones, must have resembled more that of the Americans or

Mongolians than of any modern European people." But the old man of Cro-Magnon
lived in the very region in which the Iberian or Aquitanian ancestors of the Basques

(for whose language the very same claim is made to-day) dwelt in classical times.

Moreover M. Hamy met with the same Cro-Magnon type among the Basque skulls of

Zoraus. M. de Quatrefages also met with living specimens of it, and M. Louis Figuier,

Sec. II, 1388. 5.
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who classes it with the Mongolian family, says that it still exists in the Basques as

well as in the Indians of North America.

In an essay on " Indian Migrations, as evidenced by Language ", read at the Montreal

Meeting of the American Association for the Advancement of Science, Mr. Hale cites Sir

"William Dawson's work as confirming his belief in the kinship between the Iberians and

the Americans.
"

It will be noticed ", he writes,
" that the evidence of language and to

some extent of tradition leads to the conclusion that the course of migration of the Indian

tribes has been from the Atlantic coast westward and southward. The Huron-Iroquois

tribes had their pristine seat on the lower St. Lawrence. The traditions of the Algonquin

seem to point to Hudson Bay and the coast of Labrador. The Dakota stock had its older

branch east of the Alleghanies, and possibly (if the Catawba nation shall be proved to be

of that stock) on the Carolina coast. Philologists are well aware that there is nothing in

the language of the American Indians to favor the conjecture (for it is nothing else) which

derives the race from eastern Asia, but in western Europe one community is known to

exist, speaking a language which in its general structure manifests a near likeness to the

Indian tongue. Alone of all the races of the old continent, the Basques or Euskarians of

northern Spain and south-western France have a speech of that highly complex and

polysynthetic character which distinguishes the American languages. There is not,

indeed, any such positive similarity, in words or grammar, as would prove a direct affi-

liation. The likeness is merely in the general cast and mould of speech ;
but this likeness

is so marked as to have awakened much attention. If the scholars who have noticed it

had been aware of the facts now adduced with regard to the course of migration on this

continent, they would probably have been led to the conclusion that this similarity in

the type of speech was an evidence of the unity of race. There seems reason to believe

that Europe, at least in its central and western portions, was occupied in early times by a

race having many of the characteristics, physical and mental, of the American aborigines,

The evidences which lead to this conclusion are well set forth in Dr. Dawson's recent

work on Fossil Men. Of this early European people, by some called the Iberian race

who were ultimately overwhelmed by the Aryan emigrants from central Asia, the Basques

are the only survivors that have retained their original language ;
but all the nations of

southern Europe, commencing with the Greeks, show in their physical and mental traits

a large intermixture of this aboriginal race. As we advance westward, the evidence of

this infusion becomes stronger, until in the Celts of France and the British islands, it gives

the predominant cast to the character of the people.
'

Mr. Hale goes on to say that this theory alone accounts for the marked contrast

between the Aryans of the East and those of the West, the former being submissive,

while with the latter, especially where the so-called Celts predominate,
"
love of freedom

is a passion."

From the passage above quoted it will be seen that Mr. Hale's theory does not depend
for proof on any discovered verbal similitude between Basque and any form of American

speech. How vain such comparisons are, it is almost needless to point out. Chance coinci-

dences of sound occur in languages that cannot possibly have any relationship, and even

1 Note F, Appendix to the Iroquois Book of Kites, pp. 187, 188.

2 On this point Mr. Hale's argument is hardly convincing. It is among the fairer northern races in which,
the Iberian element is small, that love of independence abounds most.
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in our own language, how many words which can be easily traced to a common ancestor

have no family likeness whatever. 1

M. Jules Yinson who has devoted an elaborate paper to the examination of the rela-

tions between the Basque and the American tongues (especially the Algonquin and Iro-

quois) fails to recognize any real kinship between them. He acknowledges that, in the
formation of compound words, the Basque has a process of syncopated incorporation,
which resembles that of the American languages, and in an ascending series, in the order
of agglomerative capacity, he places the Basque next to the American family. The order

of his enumeration is as follows : the Dravidian group, very poor in forms; the Altaic,

which has begun to incorporate ;
the Basque (M Viuson rejects the term "

Iberian
"
as of

1 Whoever takes the trouble, may discover even in English many instances of words which, though having
scant, if any, resemblance to each other, are known to be descended from common ancestors. Of such words are

plush and wig, couch and locate, pilgrim and agrarian, vamp and pedestrian, nice and science, daub and alb, bugle and
beef. If, crossing the boundaries of our own language, we wander through the extended domain of Aryan speech,
we find such instances in still greater abundance. Prof. Max Miiller mentions as an illustration of phonetic
corruption the gradual transformation of duhitar (daughter) or some such form, into the Bohemian dci, and of
svasa'r (sister) into the Pehlvi cho. He points out the identity of the French meme with the Low Latin semetipsis-
mmus, and shows that tear and larme spring from a common far-off source. These instances might be indefinitely
multiplied. But for the existence of written literatures, it would be virtually impossible to verify such etymo-
logies ; and, judging by analogy, we may reasonably conclude that changes at least not less noteworthy have
overtaken the words of unlettered languages, originally akin, after being separated for centuries or even millen-
niums by continents or oceans.

" We have reason to believe," writes Prof. Max Miiller, "that the Bame changes
take place with even greater violence and rapidity in the dialects of savage tribes, although, in the absence of a
written literature, it is extremely difficult to obtain trustworthy information. But in the few instances where
careful observations have been maJe on this interesting subject, it has been found that among the wild and
illiterate tribes of Siberia, Africa and Siam, two or three generations are sufficient to change the whole aspect of
their dialects." Now, while avoiding the mistake of denying any stability to our aboriginal tongues a mistake
which would be corrected by the ascertained general identity of the Huron-Iroquois and Algonquin of the early
explorers with those languages as they exist to-day we cannot dispute the fact that, like those dialects of the
Old World to which Prof. Miiller refers in the passage just quoted, those of our own Indians are susceptible of
constant modification which in the course of time would render unrecognizable the relationship between forms of
speech that may have been formerly allied. This would be especially the case where circumstances had crowded
a number of disparate tribes, speaking diverse tongues, into a limited area, such as gathered around the trading
posts of the Hudson's Bay Company on the Pacific coast. In the Chinook jargon of that region we have ample
illustration of the disguises that a language may assume on unaccustomed lips. An Englishman there figures as
Kint-shosh (King George) ;

oluman serves to designate an elderly person and is also used as an adjective ;

tumola is "to-morrow." Pos (suppose) means "if" or "provided that"; pe ( frenoh />is) is "and" as well as
"
then"; for "to run" the word is kuii (courir); sawash (nauvage) is the usual term for an Indian. Lamuii hatet-

chum is the Chinook fora "silk handkerchief"the former of the two words being evidently a corruption of
the french la suie. Paia is intended for

"
fire

"
;

tlai for
"
dry

"
;
litan for let dents (the teeth) ;

lamestin for la mMe-
cine, while clak-hah-aJiyah does duty as " how do you do? " This last phrase

"
is believed to have originated from

their hearing one of the residents at the fort, named Clark, frequently addressed by his friends : "Clark, how are

you"? (Wilson's Prehistoric Man, ii. 336). This system of complex speech had been in vogue already (though,
without its French and English constituents) before Europeans came in contact with the tribes of the Pacific coast,
and we may, therefore, conjecture to what influences language may have been subjected in the course of long
preceding generations. How hopeless, then, in the presence of the possibilities thus implied, is any comparison
between American and old-world languages based on similarity of spelling or sound, if such likeness were discover-
able ! But, on the other hand, the absence of verbal resemblance cannot justly be accepted as sufficient to refute a

theory of affinity which is strongly supported by structural analogies. On this point, with special reference to the
Basque-American controversy, Sir Daniel Wilson, while admitting that this element of correspondence (that is

the general likeness in cast and mould of speech indicated by Mr. Hale)
"

is sufficiently marked to attract much
attention," has come to the following rational conclusion :

" We have as yet, however, barely reached the threshold
of this all-important inquiry ;

and find at every step only fresh evidence of the necessity for the diligent accu-
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vague significance), fully incorporate and tending to polysynthetism, and the American

group, completely polysynthetic.
1

On the other hand, the view espoused by Mr. Hale has found an enthusiastic advocate

in the Count de Oharency.
" "We would be inclined to believe ", he says,

" that America

was peopled from the side of the Atlantic at an epoch when western Europe was still

occupied by populations of the Iberian race." And one of the grounds on which he bases

that conclusion is that the American languages, while showing no signs of relationship

with Asiatic forms of speech, present features of remarkable resemblance to the Basque of

the present day, especially in grammatical structure. The Count de Charency thinks,

moreover, that it is in the dialects peculiar to Canada that the most marked affinities with

the Basque language have been discovered.
2

Commenting on these alleged evidences of kinship between the languages of Canada

and the oldest tongue of Europe, Abbe Cuoq very pertinently remarks that, since even a

comparatively meagre inquiry has elicited discoveries of such great interest and signifi-

cance, there is all the more reason why philologists on both sides of the Atlantic, but

especially those who have opportunities of intercourse with our Indians, should carefully

examine all the peculiarities of the aboriginal languages and dialects, so that their inves-

tigations, combined with those of the students of Basque, may bring fresh and still fresher

facts to light, until finally the question of Basque-American affinity has received an au-

thoritative solution either in the affirmative or the negative. The advice is worthy of the

moderation and good sense of one of the most laborious and fruitful students of American

philology.

mulation of all available materials before the native races of our own Dominion and those of the neighboring

States perish, and their languages pass beyond recall." The paper in which these words occur, the Huron-

Iroquois of Canada, a Typical Race of American Aborigines, Trans. Roy. Soc. Can. 1884, the closing chapter of

Prehistoric Man, 3rd edition, H. Hale's Iroquois Book of Rites, and essay on Indian Migrations as evidenced by

Language, M. Jules Vinson's translations of Ribary's Essay on the Basque Language, and his paper, Le Basque
et les Langues Americaines (Compte-Rendu du Congres International des Atnericanistes, 1875), the Iroquois and

Algonquin Lexicons, the Etudes Philologiques and Jugement Erron6, of our colleague, Abb6 Cuoq, may be pro-

fitably consulted on the whole subject of Basque-American affinities. In concluding this long note, I would say

that, while in the main agreeing with Mr. Hale (

" Race and Language," in Popular Science Monthly, January, 1888)
as to the great importance of speech as evidence of the stock to which those using it belong, I would also give
due weight to traditions, religious notions, folklore, cranial formation, complexion, stature and other physical and
moral characteristics.

1 Le Basque et les Langues Americaines in the Compte-Rendu of the Congres des Amgricanistes, Nancy,
1875, ii. 79.

2 See Appendix for illustrative specimens of Basque, Iroquois and Algonquin.
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APPENDIX.

SPECIMENS OF BASQUE, IROQUOIS AND ALGONQUIN.

Parable of the Prodigal Son.

S. LUKE, XV 11-32.

BASQUE.

11. Halabdr erran sesan: Gizon batdk fdtuen bi semd.

12. Eta hetarik gastemik erran siezon aitai-i : Aita indak onhassunetik niri elcen zaitadan partda.
Eta parti siecen onilk.

13. Eta egiin gutiren buruiin, gusiak bilduiik seme gazten6r, jo;'m scdin herri urrun batetara, dta

hdn irion sesan berd onhassuna, piodigohi visi isanez.

14. Gusia despcndatu ukan zuonean, egin izan zon gossetd gogorbdt herri hartan dta hura has

sedin behar izdten.

15. Eta joanik lekii hartako burgds batekin jar sedi'n, (5ta hark ig6r sosan ber^ possessionotara
urdtfn baskac^ra.

16. Eta desir zuon urdik jaten ziiten rftaginkhetarik bere sabelaren bothiicei-a, c-ta nehork

ecedaiikan emaiten.

17. Eta berd buruiiii ohiirt sekionean erran se.'an : Sembat alokasdr dirad^n en6 aitai'en ecean ogia
franko dutenik, ^ta ni gossfe hi'lcen bainaiz.

18. Jaikirik joanen naiz neur^ aitagana, ^ta erranen daukat: Aita huts di'ot seruaren contra, 6ta.

hir^ aicinean.

19. Eta gehiagorik eznaiz dign4 hir<5 sem<^ dciceko : egin n&sak euro alokaserotarik bat bezala.

20. Jaikirik, bada ethor sedin ben$ aitagana. Eta hura oraino urrun zela, ikus se^in bere aitak,

^ta kompassionnd har sesan, (Sta laster eginik egoc sesan bcr5 buruii, eta pot egin sieson.

21. Eta erran sieson semeak : Ait;'i hiits egin diot seruaren contra <;ta hire aicinean, dta gehiagorik
eznaiz dign^ hir^ sem^ deiceko.

22. Orduan errdn siesen aitak bere sdrbicariei : Ekarzue arropA prinsipalena, e"ta jaiinz ezaziie eta

emdzue erhaztubat bere eskiira, ^ta sapatdk ojnetara.

23. Eta ekarririk arecd gisena, hil ezaziite, ita jaten dugula, atsegin har de/.agun.
24. Esen en6 sem4 haur hil zen, ^ta hdrsara vistu da, galdu zen, eta eriden da. Eta has sitesen

atsegin harcen.

25. Eta zen aren semi? saharrena landan, eta ethor zekl eceari urbildii zajoncan, ensiin zican

melodia, eta dansdk.

26. Eta deithurik serbicarietarik bat, interroga sesan ser zen.

27. Eta drk enan sieson, hire anaje etorri izan da, eta hil ukan da bird aitak arcce" gisembat, serdn

ossorik hura esebitii ziien.

28. Eta assent sedin: dta ezdn sartii nahi iz;ln, beriS aitak bada elkirik othoic ogin sieson.

29. Baina ark iharddsten zueliien^n sieson berd aitari : Huna hambat urthedik serbicacen audala,
eta egundano hiri manurik eztiot iragan, eta egundano pitiiiabdt ezdaukak eman neurd adiskidehin

atsegin harceko.

30. Baina hird semd haur, seindk iretsi baitii bird onhassiin gusia putekin, etorri izan denean, hil

ukan daiikak huni arecd gisena.

31. Semd hi bethi enekin aiz (sdra) dta ene (gusia bird da).

32. Eta atsegin hartu behar zudn, dta allegeratu, serdn bird anaje hil baicdn, dta vistu baitu,

galdu baicdn dta eriden baitii.
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IEOQUOIS.

11. Saiatat ne ronkwe tekeni tehowiraientakwe tenitsinn.

12. Nene konniraha wahawenhaso ne roniha, wahenron : rakeni, askon onen tsinikon n'akawenk

tsini kaien no kento. Wathaiake kati ne rokstenha nok wahaon ne roienha n'ahaiatentane.

13. lahte iaonnisehon saharoroke tsini hoien, nok wahahtonti, inon niiaharo akoren tienakero,

nok eh iahatiesatanion tsini howistaien, iahte konttokha wakontokwisa.

14. Kawenniio wahakwentane akwekon, wahontonkariake n'akwah n'ohtienakerc, nok wahoten-

tane wathatonnhakari.

15. "Waresakha kati n'ahonwannhane; ronkwe rokwatsehnc walionnhane, iahotenniete tsi thaon-

wentsiaientakwe, lasakosnieke ne kwiskwis ronaskwakatekwe.

16. Baskanekskwe ne arake ne iotikwihon ne kwiskwis, nok iah onka to honwawiskwe.

17 Wathaterientharen kati n'aonsahonikonrote, wahenron : oh ! toni kentiohkwa ronnhatseraien

rakeniha raononskon, tiotkon nennee ronahton, ok nii ken kiteron, katonkariaks onwe, skanoron

akiheio.

18. Enskahtenti kati, enshiatisakha ne rakeniha, enkiron : rakeni, rinikonraksaton ne Kawen-

niio, nok oni nise konnikonraksaton.

in. Iahte sewakerihotite n'aonsaskienhahakc
;
nok arahonnc ethonaskierase tsini sheierhase ne

sannhati-era okon.

20. lokontatie kati tontahahtcnti, tontahoiatisakha ne roniha. Sekon inonha itres, wahotkatho

ne roniha, nok wahotenre raonikonhrakon, iatharatate, iathoteratana, ok sire wahoniasa nok watho-

noroi ikwan ion ton .

21. Ethone tahenron ne roienha: rakeni, rinikonraksaton ne Rawenniio, nok konnikonhraksaton

oni nise, iahto sewakerihonto n'aonsaskienhahake.

22. Ok eken ne roniha wasakawenhase ne raonnhatsera : oksa, wahenron, kasewaha n'akwah

atiatawitseriio n'ahatiatawito ne rienha, satsisewasnonsawit wennisnonsawitseranoron, tonsatsisewatha

oni ne wahtakwiios.

23. Sewesak oni no iorcson teionnhonskwaron kenniakalia, sewario taetewatskaon akwah aete-

watekhonni
;

24. Aseken ne ken rienha rawenheionne nok shotonnheton, rotiatatonhonne nok shiiatatsen-

rionhatie. Ethone waliontasawen n'ahontekhonni.

25. Ken kaien ne rakowanen ne roienha kahetake ieroskwe; tsatontahawenontonhatie, toha

sonsarawe tsi rotinonsote, wahatieren ok, iakotcrennotatie, iakohonrawatonhatie oni.

26. Tahononke ne ronwannhas, nok wahoriwanontonse ohniiotieren.

27. Tahorori kati, wahenron : hetsekenha sarawe, nok wahario hianiha no kenniaka hateionn-

honskwaron, aseken skennen saliotkatho.

28. Tsiniiot ne tahonakwen ne rakowanen tsi wahotokonsc, nok iahte hatontatskwe n'ahata-

weiate ne kanonskon. Tahaiakenne kati he roniha nok wathorhotonnionse.

29. Ok oken tahenron no roienha : onen eso ioserake si konhiotense, iah oni nonwenton to kon-

wennonlion, nok iah nonwenton teskatewentetase skaiatat oni nonkwatsenen, ne taiakwatonte nonk-

watcnro naiakwatonwesen.

30. Ken kati kaien hetsienha, kaweuiiiio rokwentaon ne raowonk, iahte konttokha satehonatek-

wison, sarawe ne kcnto, oksaok waseriio ne ioresen teionnhonskwaron.

31 Nok tontahenron ne roniha: kien, tiotkon wahi tenikwckon, akwekon sawenk tsinikon

nakawonk
;

32. loteriwisonhonne naiontonwesen aiontekhonni oni, aseken ne ken hetsekenha rawenheionne

nok shotonnheton, raiatatonhonne nok sahoketote.
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ALGONQUIN.

11. Pcjik aniciuabe nijinigoban o kwisisi.

12. Bgacinjinidjia at igon : n'ose, mijicin inikik enenindagwak kitci tibenindaman. Mi dac

koget i nenawinatnawiltc o kwisisa inikik ke tatibenipdaminitc.

13. Kagwetc kinwenj apitc, o ki mawandjiton ogacinjitc minikik ka tibenindamonintc, migotc i

madjfitc wasa
ij ijiitc ;

mi dac indaje i wanadjitwatizotc kakina kekon tebenindamogobanen kiwanisi-

wining ij inadjihitizotc.

14. Ka wanadjitotc kakina, wanina ki pakatonaniwan endajiketc, midac i mildji kotakitotc.

15. Ka madjatc kitci nanda anokitagetc, pejik anicinaben endanakinigobanen ot anonigon,

kijatakimikiwaming ot asigon kitci ganawenimatc kokoca.

16. Bpitc wi wisinigobanen, o raisawenindamawa ejisininitc kokoca, kekona gaio nin ki ondji

kicpoianban, inenindam; sakitawa dac oji midjinitc kokoca, kawin awian o papamitagosin kitci

ijisinipan.

17. Keg apitc mekawingin togoban, mi dac ij
ikitotc : aninitok endatciwagwen anotaganak

n'osan endanitc, o maneawa pakwejigani, nin dac ondaje ni wi nip i wi wisinian.

18. Ninga pasikwi, n'os endatc ningat ija, ningat ina: n'ose, ningi pataindint, ningi nickiha

Kije Manito, gaie kin, ki ki nickihin.

19. Kwatisian keiabatc kc ki oiosiminan, anotaganing gotc totawicin.

20. Mi dac keet i pasikwigobanen i nansikawatc 'osan. Megwatc wasa i pi tatc, mi i wabami-

gotc 'osan
;
tec o kockonaweckawan kije inini o kwisisan epitc gitimagenimatc, mi gotc i mMjipatotc

ij
a\vi nansikawatc, o kwackwanotawan

ij oiodjimatc.

21. Win dac ockinawe et inan 'osan : n'ose, ningi pataindint, ningi nickiha Kije Manito, gaie

kin, ki ki nickihin
; kwatisian, mi wan onom 'osan ket igoian.

22. Taiagwatc kije inini o ganona ot anotagana, ot ina: kinipik, pitawik o sasekawagwinan,

pitckonaiehik, minik titibinindjibizon, pitakisinehik gaie.

23. Pinik waniiiotc atikons, nisik, ki ga wikondinanan.

24. Mi waam ningwisis, nipoban, aiapitcipangiu iiind inenima; wanicinoban, uongom dac mik-

aganiwi. Mi dac kegct i mildji wikongcwatc.

25. Kawin apisigoban sesikisito wekwisisimintc, kitikaning inendigoban ; apitc dac pa kiwetc,

endawatc pa otitang, mi i nondawatc metwe nikamouidji gaie metwe-nimihitinidji.

26. O pipakiman anotaganan pejik, o kakwedjiman : anin cnakamigtik wendji modjikakami-

kisieg ?

27. Ot igon dac anotaganan: ki cirnenj ki tagocin, k'os dac o ki riisau atikonsan waninonidjin,

epitc modjikisitc ij otisigotc o kwisisan i mino pimatisinitc.

28. Ka kikenindang ij ondji modjikisinaniwaninik, nickatisi, kawin wi piudikesigoban. Mi dac i

sakahaminitc 'osan, ot ani pagosenimigon ockinawe kitci piudiketc.

29. Ot inan dac 'osan : n'ose, caie aindaso pipon eko anokitonan, ka maci kanake pejik minago

manadjenicenjic ki ki mijisi kitci wikomagwa nitckiwenhiak saiakihagik.

30. Win dac ki kwisis nongom wetisik, kakina ka wanadjitotc minikik ka tipanehatiban matci

ikwewa i ki papamenimiltc, atikons waninotc ki ki nisa win ondji.

31. Ot igon 'osan: ningwise, kakik ki papagaiiawenindimin, kakina inikik tebenindam;in, kin ki

tibenindan.

32. Inenindagwat dac kitci wikongeng gaie kitci modjikising ki cimenj ondji ; nepongin inenin-

dagosiban, nongom dac aiapitcipangin apitenindagosi ; wanicinoban, nongom dac mekaganiwingiu

inenindagosi.
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The proverbial gravity of the North American Indian does not prevent his indulging

in pastimes or sportive recreations ;
and the less warlike the disposition of the tribe, the

more diversified the games, which seem to be the necessary outlet of otherwise repressed

energy. Especially is this true of the Waban-a-chiel ;
and though, for the most part, these

games were for the purpose of gambling a vice certainly carried to excess among the

Indians, yet the number of simple games for mere amusement were many, and engaged

in by old and young very energetically.

Many of these aboriginal games are remembered only in name, or nearly forgotten

even by the oldest Indian. A few perhaps, the most important are still played ;
but

they are being fast superseded by games introduced by civilization.

I.

I will first speak of those specially adapted for indoors, viz., All-tes-teg-enuk, Wy-

pen-og-enuk, T'wis and Ko-ko-nag'ii.

(1.) All-tes-teg-ennk. This is not peculiar to the Wabauaki tribes. A very similar

game, known under various names as Dish, Platter, Plumstones, Dice, etc., is mentioned

by several writers. It seems to have been for a long time the great gambling game,

played by old and young, male and female, both in public and private. "Whole tribes

assembled and watched the progress of the game with great enthusiasm, not only for

hours, but for days in succession, and as the game ueared the close, the excitement be-

came intense. Spectators as well as contestants are said to have been agitated to a state

bordering on frenzy. To this day it is played with great animation, with incantations

for good luck and exorcising of evil spirits, by.waving of hands and crying Yon-lel-eg-wa-

unich. At a run of ill luck there are peculiar passes made over the dish, and a muttering

of Mic-mac-squs uk n'me h/l-ook ("I know there's a Micmac squaw around.") At times a

stranger would think a dispute between the contestants imminent, and expect bloodshed,

but there is not the slightest inclination to quarrel, and the honesty of the players is never

questioned. The complications possible in this game are numerous, but seem to adjust

themselves in the counting. All-tes-teg-enuk is played by two persons kneeling, a folded

blanket between them serving as a cushion on which to strike the shallow wooden dish,

named wal-tah-hn-mo'g'n. This dish contains six thin bone discs, about three-fourths

of an inch in diameter, carved and colored on one side and plain on the other. These are

Sec. II, 1888. 6.
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tossed or turned over by holding the dish firmly in the hands and striking down hard on

the cushion. For counting in this game, there are forty-eight small sticks, about five

inches in length, named ha-gfi-ta-mil-g'n'al; four somewhat larger, named tVm-way-wal,

and one notched, called non-a-da-ma-wuch.

Fig. 1. Manner of holding the Wal-tah-ha-mo'g'n (dish) in playing All-tes-teg-onttk.

Fig. 2. One of the All-tes-teg-enfik (a flat, carved disc.)

All the sticks are placed in a pile. The discs are put in the dish without order
;
each

contestant can play while he wins, but on his missing, the other takes the dish. Turn

ing all the discs but one, the player takes three small sticks, twice in succession, nine

sticks, three times in succession one big stick or twelve small ones. Turning all alike

once, he takes a big stick, twice in succession three big ones, or two and lays a small

one out to show what is done, three times in succession he stands a big stick up

equal to sixteen small ones from opponent the notched one to be the last taken of the

small ones it being equal to three.

When all the small sticks are drawn and there are large ones left in the pile instead

of taking three from opponent, the players lay one out to show that the other owes
three sticks, and so on until the large ones are won. Then, unless the game is a

draw, the second and more interesting stage begins and the sticks have different value.

Turning all the discs but one, the player lays one out equal to four an from opponent.

Turning all the discs but one, twice in succession, he lays three out equal to twelve

from the other three times in succession stands one up, equal to one large or sixteen

small ones. Turning all alike, be sets up one large one, twice in succession
;
then three

large ones, or lacking these, three small ones for each large one. This would end the

game if the opponent had none standing, as there would be no sticks to pay the points.
But a run of three times of one kind in succession is unusual. When one has not

enough sticks to pay points won by the other, comes the real test of skill, although
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the former has still several superior chances to win the game. If he has five sticks, he

has three chauces, if seven or nine sticks he has five chances ; that is, he places the discs

in position, all one side up, for each of the tosses : the other contestant takes his turn at

playing, but cannot place the discs. Then, giving the dish a peculiar slide, which they

call la luk, or
"
running down hill like water," and at the same time striking it down on

the cushion, he may, unless the luck is sadly against him, win twice out of three times

trying.

One of their legends tells of a game played by Youth against Old Age. The old

man had much m'ta-ou-lin (magic power). He had regained his youth several times

by inhaling the breath of youthful opponents. He had again grown old and sought
another victim. When he found one whom he thought suited to his purpose he invited

him to a game of All-tes-teg-enuk. The young man was also m'ta-ou-lin, and for a pij-he-gan

had K'che-bal-lock (spirit of the air) and consequently knew the old man's intention, yet he

consented to a game. The old man's w'd-tah-ha-mo'g'n was a skull and the all-tes-teg-ennk

were the eyes of former victims. The game was a long and exciting one
;
but at each

toss off by the young man, the discs were carried a little higher by his po-he-gan until

they disappeared altogether. This broke up a game that has never been completed. The

legend says that the old man still waits and the young man still outwits him.

(2.) Wy-pen-og-enhk. This game, like All-tes-teg-euuk, has long been a gambling game
The discs are very similar, but larger, and eight in number. The players stand opposite

each other with a blanket spread on the ground between them. The discs are held in

the palm of the hand and "chucked " on the blanket. This game is counted with sticks

the contestants determining the number of points necessary to win before commencing
to play.

(3.) Ko-ko-nug'n has a resemblance to the game of Checkers, but, though nearly all are

more or less proficient at the latter game, there are only a few that understand Ko-ko-

na-g'n. This, unlike any other game, may be played by male and female opponents. It

is the least noisy, the skilful play requiring deliberation and undivided attention. A
smooth surface is marked off into different-sized spaces, and pieces of wood, round and

square, marked to qualify value, are generally used, though sometimes carved hone is

substituted.

(4.) T'tvis. This which is also an indoor game, is at present oi'tenest played for

amusement. The t'wis is composed of an oblong piece of moose-hide, about four inches

in length, punctured with small holes, the centre one being slightly larger than the others.

This piece of hide is joined to a bundle of cedar (arbor vita-} boughs, tightly wound round

with cord. To this, by about six inches of string, is attached a sharp-pointed stick, tied

near the centre and held between the thumb and finger like a pen-handle. The game
consists in giving the moose-hide a peculiar upward toss, and at the same time piercing
one of the holes with the point of the stick. The number of points necessary for winning-
is usually set at one hundred. Each player can hold the fivis until he misses a point.

Another kind of tiois was made of several pieces of bone strung loosely together,

each having a certain value, and being counted by catching on the point of the stick,

similarly to the holes in the moose-hide.

There is a tradition that the first fwis-vk were made from that peculiar fungus
which grows out from the bark of trees and is known to the Indian as ivu-be-la-wen or
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squaw-oc-Vmoos-wul-dee that is, "the swamp woman's dishes" (Squaw-oc-moos is the bt!te

noire of the Indian legends and even now, children will not play with toad-stools,

through the fear of the swamp woman).
" One night," so the story runs,

"
during a very

important game of T'wis, on which everything available had been wagered, both contes-

tants fell asleep. The one having the fwis was carried by Med-o-lin many miles into a

swamp. When he awoke, he saw Squaw-oc-moos eating out of the dishes and a fiois

made of boughs in his hands."

o

Fig. 3. T'wis.

It seems quite impossible to get a tivis constructed from these wal-dee. The Indians

will describe such a fivis and promise faithfully to make one, even resenting any insinua-

tions that they are afraid to do so. Their promise, nevertheless, for whatever reason,

remains unfulfilled.

II.

The outdoor games requiring, as they do, strength, endurance, swiftness and skill

are not calculated to confirm the charge of indolence so often brought against the Indians.

Of these :

(1.) T'so-ha-ta-ben or Tso-lv-iic requires more skill, both in construction and playing,

than other outdoor games. It is played on the crust or hard-drifted snow of the hill

side. If this is the game spoken of by other writers, as
"
Snow-snakes," there is nothing

in the name to so indicate. Each player is supposed to supply himself with the required

few fso h'-ac (sticks). In that case, all the sticks are
' bunched " and thrown up, except

five sticks, though it sometimes happens that quite a number will join in the game, each

contestant catching what he can as they fall. These sticks haA^e different values, and as

distance is what is aimed at, the one going furthest wins all the others of the same kind.

They are set in motion by that peculiar movement which boys use in
"
skipping

"
stones

on the water.

The shouts of the players, as the stick flies over the snow to the goal of success, or

buries itself in the drift of defeat, are deafening. As the sticks are, one by one, set in

motion, the player sings la-hii-wu, la-hii-iou calling the stick by name, and this, echoed and

reechoed from the valley, is not altogether unmusical. The sticks, or t'so-he-tlc, are named

m-quon, fit'ho-sis, p-tqtik whol-eik, ske-ga-weis and be-dupk-ts. M'qiton (the spoon) is about

two feet long, flat at top and bottom, with one end concave like the bowl of a spoon
A-t'ho-sis (the snake) is long, slender and round, one end resembling a snake's head, the

other pointed. Ske-ga-wets is flat underneath, round on top, about two feet in length, one

end notched to resemble its name of wart. P'tguk-whol-uk is the largest of all. From five
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lo seven feet long and nearly round, both ends raised slightly and pointed, going with

great force and speed, it dives in and out through the snow, causing much merriment and

noisy betting. Be-dupWfs (the duck) is about three feet, flat on top, round underneath,

with an end like the head of a duck. Sometimes these fso-he-ac are clever imitations the

coloring bring also effective. Though this game is not played as much as formerly, even

the young boys seem to understand whittling the sticks into a recognizable resemblance

to the duck.

Fig. 4. T'SO-HE-AO (1) M'quon (the Spoon) ; (2) At-ho-sis (the Snake) ; (3) Ske-gi-weis (the Wart) ;

(4) P't'gukwhol-uk ; (5) Be-dupk-t-s (the Duck).

(2.) N'(i-ta-sol-te-ben. This is better adapted to children's play, yet the older squaws

enjoy it equally well. After counting out one to act as squaw-oc-moos, they form into line

by each taking the one in front by the dress between the shmilders. Sometimes ten or

twelve will be in this line. The first one plays mother, protecting the numerous family

behind her from squaiv-oc-Cmoos. The latter keeps crying Bo-wod-man w't-ses-uk
(

"
I want

babies
"

)
and runs first one way then the other, trying to catch hold of one in his line.

To prevent this, the mother tries to keep her always in front, causing those furthest

from her to move very swiftly like a spoke in the wheel, the end near the rim making a

larger circle than at the end of the hub, in the same time. As the excitement increases,

they lose equilibrium and go tumbling over the ground, scrambling to get out of the

way of squaw-oc-fmoos, as the one caught has to take her place. A person who has never

seen this game can little imagine the amount of noise of which female lungs are capable.

The counting out is not very diiferent from that of white children. They all place two

fingers of each hand in a circle
;
the one who repeats the doggrel, having one hand free,

touches each finger in the circle, saying Hi~mj, kee-bee, lu-weis, rig'-les, hun-lip. Each finger

that the hun-tip falls on is doubled under and this is repeated again and again until there

are but three fingers left. The owners of these start to run and the one caught has to

play as squaw-oc-Cmoos. To the Indian mind, "counting out " has a siguifiance, and even

the simple hun-lip is a magic word bringing good luck, as it lessens the chance of being

squaw-oc-t'moos.

(3.) E-bes-qua-mo'gan, or Game of Ball, seems to have been the most popular and

universal of the outdoor games, and played by all North American tribes. Their legends
are more or less indebted to it. Tradition gives it a prominent place in their wonderful

mythology. The Aurora Borealis is spposed to be Wa-ba-banal playing ball. Among the

Wabanaki it was played by women as well as men but, with few exceptions, never at

the same time and place, as hunters and warriors played ball to gain muscular power,
to stimulate their prowess and to augment their fleetness of foot.

The players formed in a circle, proportionate to the number, engaged in the game.
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Each held a stick called e-bes-qu~i-mo'gan-a-tok. This was made of some flexible wood,
about three feet in length, crooked to three-fourths of a circle at one end, which was
interwoven with stripes of hide after the manner of .snowshoes. One man was detached

to stand in the centre and on his throwing into the air a chip, upon which he had spat,

each one would cry
"

I'll take the dry "or "I'll take the wet," thus forming opposite

factions. The side of the chip which fell uppermost decided which party should com-

mence play. The ball was never touched with the hand, but thrown and kept in motion

by the e-bes-qwl-mo'gan-a-tok. The goals were two rings or holes dug in the ground, the

distance of the circle of players apart. The game consisted in getting the ball into

opponent's goal, and regard for neither life nor limb was allowed to stand in the way of

possible success. As they played with little or nothing on, few escaped unhurt, but these

mishaps were taken as the fortunes of war, and no resentment was felt. The women
dress very scantily while playing this game, and the men, having a strict code of honor,

never go near their playground. One tradition tells of a man that .did so and threw
shells and pebbles at the players. They screened themselves as best they could behind

bushes and rocks. At the second attack, however, they made a rush in the direction from

which the missiles came. The man ran to the water and plunging in was turned into a

che-pen-ob-qiris (large chubfish) by which transformation they knew he was a Mohawk.

They look upon all Mohawks as addicted to sorcery.
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For a long time the remarkable culture of the Indians of Northwest America has

attracted the attention of ethnologists ; but, so far, no progress has been made in solving

the difficult problem of the origin of this culture. Attention has been called to the favor-

able circumstances under which these people live, the abundance of food, and the mildness

of climate which favor a steady progress of civilization
;
but anthropogeographical consid-

erations cannot be considered a sufficient basis for these studies, as their influence is

only secondary in determining, to a certain extent, the direction in which the culture

develops. A study of the origin of any culture must begin with that of the people, with

the study of its ethnological and physical character.

The fact which impresses itself most strongly upon our minds is the great diversity

of peoples inhabiting the north-west coast of our continent. Their general distribution is

admirably shown on the Ethnological Map of British Columbia by Drs. Tolmie and

Dawson. We notice the following divisions on the latter : the Tlingit, Haida, Tsimshian,

Bilqula, Kwakiutl,
1

Nutka, Cowitchiu, Niskwalli, Salish, Sahaptin, and Thine. Among
these the Bilqula, Cowitchiu, Niskwalli, and Salish belong to one linguistic stock the

Salish. The Nutka are probably an independent stock, while the Tlingit and Haida are

related to one another.

Among these stocks the Salish are by far the most important, occiipying as they do

an enormous territory. The observer of the tribes of this race will be struck by the

diversity of dialects of their language. These dialects, according to their affinities, may
be grouped as follows. First, there are the dialects of the interior, of which the Salish

proper may serve as a specimen. In British Columbia two dialects of this group arc

spoken : the Okanagan and the Ntlakyapamuq or Suf'shwapmuq. The second group is

that of the Coast Salish, which is spoken on the coasts of Puget Sound and the Strait of

Georgia. I studied the division of the latter into dialects in the winter of ISSG-S
1

?,

and found that, in British Columbia alone, not less than six or seven dialects exist, each

spoken by a few tribes. The southern of these dialects have almost throughout the same

radicals
; but the meaning of each word undergoes material changes in the various

dialects. Besides this, words occurring in one language in a very simple form, are in the

others reduplicated or even triplicated ; transpositions of consonants, elimination of

vowels, and transformations of consonants making it sometimes hardly recognizable.

1

[The same word is written by Dr. G. M. Dawson Kwaldool, Trans. Roy. Soo. Can., V. ii. 6, and by Rev. Alfred

Hall Kn-agiutl, Trans. Roy. Soc. Can. VI. ii. 6. ED. NOTE.]
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Here is an example : lam is
" house "

in the dialect of the Sk'qo'mic ;
the same word is

found as tlem in the dialect of the Catlf/ltq and Pentlatc. The former call
" house

"
also

(iya, a word of doubtful origin. The Snanaimuq use the reduplicated form la'lem; the

Lk'uflgen change m into n, as is the case throughout in their dialect and have the word

a'len. A comparison of a few such words is giA
reu in the following list which is the first

complete enumeration of the Canadian dialects of the Coast Salish :

ENGLISH.
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an extensive use of auxiliary verbs in the inflexion of the verb. The enormous number
of dialects of the Coast Salish is particularly remarkable when compared with the

uniformity of the language of the Nutka, and with that of the Kwakiutl.

The last group of the Salish are the Bilqula, who are widely separated from the rest.

Accordingly their language differs much, comparatively, from that of the Salish proper and

Coast Salish. It seems that a considerable number of foreign words, particularly such of

Kwakiutl origin, have been embodied in the language, while its grammar bears all the

characteristic features of the Salish grammar. The elimination of vowels has reached a

very great extent in this case, numerous words consisting exclusively of consonants. The

comparison upon page 50 shows that there can be no doubt as to the Salish origin of the

Bilqula. The fact that a number of expressions bearing upon the sea are the same in both

groups, leads me to the conclusion that they separated from the other tribes after having
lived for some time on the coast.

The following list shows that the Wik'C-'nok', a tribe of Kwakiutl lineage, inhabiting

Rivers Inlet, borrowed many words from the Bilqula, and vice versa. The borrowed words

are marked with an asterisk :

ENGLISH.
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ENGLISH-BILQULA VOCABULARY WITH REFERENCE TO OTHER SALISH DIALECTS.

. ENGLISH.
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Remarkable among the words in the table upon page 49 is that for
"
chief," lii-'mes of

the Wik'S'nok', which we find as hc'wus in the Pe'ntlatc dialect, while the Bilqula have
the word stalto'mh, which is of doubtful origin.

I believe I haAre shown by these examples that philological researches will prove a

very powerful means of solving the questions regarding the history of the Northwest

American tribes. Particular attention ought to be paid to the extensive borrowing of

words, which I have shown to exist among the southern tribes, and which may also be

observed among the Tlingit, Haida, and Tsimshian.

In the study of the evolution of the culture of these tribes, the question, what origin-

ally belongs to each tribe, and what has been borrowed from foreign sources, must con-

stantly be born in mind. Philological researches will largely help us in solving the

problem. But one of the fundamental questions to be answered before any definite

results can be obtained is : What tribes and peoples have beerr influenced or have exerted

an influence upon Northwest American culture ? The answer to this question will define

the area of our studies. The coast tribes must first be compared with their neighbors,
the Eskimo, Tinne, Sahaptin, Chinook, Kutonaqa.

As regards the Eskimo of Alaska, the following points are worth mentioning. We
observe an extensive use of masks, the peculiar wooden hat of the southern tribes, the

use of the labret, the festivals in which property is given away, the houses built on the

same plan as Indian houses, the sweat-bath, the existence of slavery, and the high devel-

opment of the art of carving. The existence of so many similar or identical phenomena in

two neighboring peoples cannot be fortuitous. Besides this, the folklore of the tribes of

British Columbia refers to the Eskimo country and to the Eskimo as plainly as possible.

Here is an abstract from a legend which it would be unreasonable to doubt refers to the

Eskimo. I heard the tradition at Rivers Inlet from a Wik'^'nok'.

There was a man whose name was Apotl. One day he was invited to a feast, and
after dinner he requested a boy to take a dish with food to his wife. The boy obeyed.
And when Apotl's sons saw the large dish full of meat and berries, they rose from their

beds where they were sleeping, and wanted to participate in the meal. Their mother,

however, said,
" This is not for you, Apotl sent the food for me. If you want to have any

thing, go to KvMsumskyana and find something there." KvMsumskyana, however, was
a cannibal who lived in a country far, far away. Then the boys were sorry, they lay down
sullenly, and remained in bed for four days without taking food or drink. On the fourth

day the inhabitants of the village saw a swan swimming near the houses. The children

tried to catch it, but they were unable to get hold of it. When Apotl's sons heard this,

they arose, took their bows and arrows, and launched their boat. They approached the

bird and shot an arrow at it. The arrow hit the bird, but did not kill it, It swam away,
and the boys pursued it. Whenever they came near it, they shot it, but although they
hit it again and again, they were unable to kill it. Thus they continued to pursue it

farther and farther, and eventually caught it. Then they intended to return home, but, lo !

there were no village and no mountain, nothing but water and sky. Th-3 boys did not

know where to go. After they had drifted to and fro, for a number of days, an icy
wind began to blow, and now they knew that they had killed the master of the wind.

The sea began to freeze, and with the greatest difficulty they succeeded in pushing their

boat through heavy masses of ice. When they had drifted for many days without know-
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ing where to go, the paddle of the youngest of the boys broke. He was tired, fell asleep,

and at last perished of cold and hunger. After a short while, the paddle of the next broke

and he also perished. Then the two surviving brothers wrapped their blankets around

themselves, and after a while the third one died also. Now only the eldest remained. He

fell asleep, but after a short while he felt that the canoe had struck the shore, etc.

'

Evidently the masses of ice referred to here, and the boat of sea-lion skin, which the

boy later on receives as a present from the inhabitants of that land, refer to the Eskimo

country. In several other legends, which I collected in the northern part of Vancouver

Island, similar passages occur. In one, of these, two brothers go adrift, and after a while

reach a land where skin boats are used, and where the nights are very long.

Considering the great uniformity of Eskimo life all over Arctic America, I cannot but

conclude that in Alaska, the Northwest Americans exercised immediate influence upon
the Eskimo, and that west of the Mackenzie we do not find the latter in their primitive

state of culture. It is not impossible, that, in consequence of this influence, inventions

and customs which were originally Eskimo became more neglected than they were in

other regions where foreign influences are not so strong.

But we have to consider several other points. The use of masks representing mythi-
cal beings, which is peculiar to Northwest American tribes, is not entirely wanting among
the Eastern Eskimo. The giving away of property at certain festivals, and the use of the

singing-house, with a central fire and places for the people all around the wall, may be

traced as far as Davis Strait. It may even be that the plan of the snow .or stone house of

the Eskimo, with elevated platforms on three sides of a central floor, must be traced back

to a square house similar to that of the western tribes.

I shall not enter into a discussion of the similarity between Eskimo and Indian folk-

lore, as our knowledge of Alaska legends is too deficient. The few traces that are common
to both are so widespread that they cannot be eoii&idered proof of an early connection

between these peoples. The story of the dog who was the ancestor of certain tribes, the

transformation of chips of wood into salmon, the idea that animals are men clothed in the

skins of animals, stories of children who were deserted by their relates and became rich

and powerful by the help of spirits, and of a log that was the husband and provider of a

number of women, are common to the folklore of Northwest America and to that of the

Eskimo.

So far we have referred only to the influence of the Northwest Americans upon the

Eskimo. Was there no influence in the opposite direction 1 We find this influence to

exist, first, in the traditions which were mentioned above, further, in the use of certain

implements. The peculiar Eskimo throwing-board is used by the Tliugit of Sitka, although
fashioned according to their style of art. The Eskimo harpoon and the Northwest American

harpoon must undoubtedly be referred to the same origin. The peculiar style of carviuo-

of the Northwest Americans has been developed by the Eskimo in such a manner, that

whole figures are attached to masks and implements, the figures themselves bein^ not
conventional. Thus we may see a kayak on one wing of a mask, and seals that the
hunter in the kayak pursues on another. This style has influenced the carvings of the

Tlingit, and particularly those of the Yakutat.

If we try to compare the ethnological phenomena of the other neighbors of the North-
west Americans with the customs and habits of.the latter, we must unfortunately confess
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that we know hardly any thing about these tribes. Dr. Gr. M. Dawson noticed on his

recent journeys, that the raven myths of the Tlingit are also known to the Tinne
;
but

this is only one isolated fact. Thus we find that we are unable to pursue our study sys-

tematically, for lack of information. It is of the greatest importance that the latter should

be collected as soon as possible, as the remains of ancient customs and usages as well as

the tribes themselves are fast vanishing. In the territory of the Dominion of Canada the

study of the Tsimshian of the interior, of the Tinne near Babine Lake, of the Kootenay, and

of the Salish of the interior, is of prime importance for solving the problems under dis-

cussion.

Having thus in vain attempted to define the scope of the necessary preliminary

studies, we will consider the culture of the coast tribes somewhat more closely.

The general impression is, that it is uniform ; but the traveller finds many customs

peculiar to one tribe, and not practiced by another. These slight variations are one of the

best clews for historical investigations. Among the Kwakiutl, for instance, we find a

very elaborate system of secret societies, of which only faint traces exist among the Coast

Salish and among the Tlingit. Therefore we must suppose that the general culture can

be traced back to various sources. We will try to follow up some of these indications.

First, we will consider the raven legend. The raven plays a very remarkable part

in the myths of the Tlingit. He is the benefactor of man against his will and intent.

He is considered the deity, and yet in the course of events, he is always tricked and

fooled. He is sometimes called
"
the old one," thereby recalling

"
the old one "

of the

Algonkin. As much has been written regarding these legends, I hasten to consider their

distribution along the coast.

The Kwakiutl have a great number of legends referring to the raven. One of these,

an abstract of which I shall give presently, is particularly interesting. It refers to his

origin. This legend originated among the Tsimshiau and was later borrowed by the

Kwakiutl. It is said that a chief's wife had a child who used to play with another boy
of the village. One day the chief's son said to his playfellow,

"
Let us take the skins of

birds and fly to heaven." They did so, and arrived at Aikyatsaiensna'laq. There they
found a small pond, near which the house of the deity stood. They were caught by the

daughters of the latter, whom they eventually married. The deity, who is called Kants-

f/ump (" our father "). tried to kill his sons-in-law. They, however, escaped unhurt.

They lived in heaven for a long while, and eventually the deity's daughter gave birth to

a child. The latter slipped out of her hands, and fell into the sea, where it was found by
a chief, the father of the young man who had ascended to heaven. At first the child

would not take any food
;
but when, according to the adATice of an old man, the stomachs

of fish were given to him, he began to eat greedily. He devoured all the provisions that

were stored up in the village, and then said,
" Don't you know me ? I am Oineatl

"

(the raven). Then the legend continues, and describes innumerable adventures that the

raven encounters in his wanderings all over the world.

Evidently this legend is an attempt to reconcile the ideas of the Tsimshian and other

southern tribes, who worship the sun, with those of the Tliugit, who consider the raven

the deity : therefore he is made the son of the deity in heaven. Among the adventures of

the raven we find also the story of how the raven stole the sun. It is important to state

that the chief who kept the sun from man in a box had the sun, the moon, and the day-
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light in his possession, and that it is considered the exploit of the raven to have obtained

the daylight.

Far less important is the raven in the mythology of the Bilqula. They have also

the tradition referring to the origin of the sun ; and, the raven is said to have made the

salmon. But, besides this, only trifling adventures, in which he appears as extremely

greedy, are recorded.

Similar traditions are told by the Catloltq. They say that the raven accompanied the

son of the deity in his migrations all over the world ; but, besides this, he has no connec-

tion whatever with their religious ideas, and he is not considered the creator of the sun

or of the water. From these facts it appears that the raven myths have their origin

among the northern tribes.

The next series of traditions we have to consider are those referring to the sun ;
and

among these a certain class, in which the mink is considered the son of the sun, is parti-

cularly remarkable. These legends are recorded only among the Bilqula and Kwakiutl.

The resemblance of this legend to that of the Greek Phaeton is quite remarkable. The

Wik'e'nok' tell it in the following form : Once upon a time mink played grace-hoops,

with the ducks and mink won. They next shot with arrows at a stick, and mink proved

to be the best marksman. Then all the ducks abused him and maltreated him, and finally

broke his bow ;
and the ducks said,

" "We do not care to play any longer with you. You

do not even know where yoxu- father is." Mink became very sorry. He cried and ran to

his mother, whom he asked where his father was. She said,
"
Now, stop your crying.

Your father is in the sky. His name is Toatusela'kilis and he carries the sun every day."

Then mink resolved to visit him. He went to his uncle, Hanatlinaqto'o, and asked him

to make a new bow. When he had got the latter, he took his arrows and shot one to the

sky. The arrow stuck in the sky. The second arrow hit the notch of the first. And so he

continued until a chain was formed reaching from the sky to the earth. Then mink

climbed up and arrived in the sky. There he met his father's second wife. When she

recognized mink, she said,
" Your father will be glad to see you. You may carry the sun

in his stead." When it grew dark the father returned home His wife said,
" Your son

has come. He will stay with you. Now, let him carry the sun in your stead." Toatu-

sela'kilis was very glad, and early in the morning he roused his son. He gave him his

blanket and his nose-ornament, and bade him ascend slowly behind the mountains. He

warned him not to go too fast, else the earth would begin to burn. Mink took his

father's clothing and slowly ascended. When it was almost noon, he got impatient. He

began to run and to kick the clouds which obstructed his way, and thus he set fire to the

earth. Man, in order to escape the flames, jumped into the ocean
;
and part of them were

transformed into animals, part into real man (before they had been half animal, half man).

Toatusela'kilis's wife in heaven, however, called her husband, and bade him throw mink

from heaven to the earth. He seized mink, tore off his blanket and his nose-ornament,

and flung him into the sea, crying,
"
If you had gone slowly, as I ordered you, you might

have stayed here." Mink fell into the sea between some drifting logs. There, a man found

him, and carried him home.

Similar traditions are found among the Coast Salish tribes. They all refer to the sun,

but the mink does not ascend to heaven, some other animals or two brothers taking his

place.
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Among the Coast Salish and the northern tribes of Kwakiutl lineage, a great number

of fables and tales refer to the mink, but these are similar in character to those told by the

Tlingit and their neighbors referring to the raven. It is only among the Snanaimuq that

the mink is of some importance, as he obtained the fire. The legend says the ghosts

were in the sole possession of the fire. Mink wanted to have it, and for this purpose

stole the infant child of the chief of the ghosts. The ghosts pursued him, but did not

dare to attack him, and offered in exchange for the child, furs, mountain-goat blankets,

and deer-skins, and finally the fire-drill. Mink accepted the latter, and thus obtained the

fire. From all we know about the traditions of the Northwest American Indians, it

seems that the series of legends treating of mink as the son of the sun are confined to the

Bilqula and Kwakiutl, and that they have spread to some extent among their northern

and southern neighbors. As the mink occupies a position of similar importance to that

of the raven, many of the adventures and exploits of the latter are also told of the former.

We have shown above that the Bilqula are closely related to the Coast Salish. As the

latter have no legends referring to the mink as the son of the sun, we conclude that the

Bilqula adopted them from the Kwakiutl. Thus we have found a second centre from

which the folklore of Northwest America has spread.

We have frequent occasion to mention the important part played by the sun in the

legends of these Indians. The farther south we proceed, the more important becomes the

sun as a mythological figure. Among the Coast Salish we observe that he is worshipped,

although no offerings are made to him, while it is said that the Salish of the interior burn

food, blankets, and other property as an offering to the sun. The most important of the

legends referring to the sun, which are known only in the southern parts of the coast,

are those referring to his murder, and the origin of the new sun and of the moon. Lin-

guistic research has shown that, among a great number of tribes of this region, sun and

moon have the same name
;
and a study of the legends shows that they are really consi-

dered one and the same person, or at least as two brothers. These facts are so important

that I shall give one of the traditions belonging to this group. I heard it told by a

Catloltq at Comox.

A long time ago the gum was a man named Momhana'tc, who was blind. As he

was unable to endure the heat of the sun, he went, during the night, fishing. When the

day began to dawn, his wife came down to the beach and called him, saying,
" Hasten to

come home. The sun is going to rise." Thus he returned before it grew warm. One

day, however, his wife slept too long, and when she awoke she saw that it was daylight.

She ran to the beach and called her husband to come home as quick as possible. He

hastened as fast as he could, but it was too late. The sun was so hot that he melted

before he reached the shore. Then his sons spoke unto one another :

" What shall we
do ? We will avenge father." And they made a chain of arrows reaching from heaven

to earth, and climbed up. They killed the sun with their arrows. And they thought,
" What shall we do next ?

" The older one said,
" Let us be the sun." And he asked his

brother where he wanted to go. The latter answered,
"

I will go to the night : you go to

the day." And they did so. The younger brother became the moon, the elder the sun.

Connected with the sun myths we find the legend of the wanderer. He is considered

the son of the deity, and called by the Coast Salish Qals, and by the Kwakiutl Kanikila

He instituted the laws and customs which are rigidly observed, and he transformed man
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into animals, and killed malignant beings
'

which infested the country. I mentioned

above that the ancient beings, who were neither men nor animals but similar to both,

were transformed into real men and animals at the time of the great flood. This myth is

found from southern Alaska to the northern parts of Vancouver Island, while farther south

the transformation by the wanderer takes its place. I am not quite sure whether the

wanderer legend is known to the northern tribes of the Kwakiutl. It seems, however, to

be less important than it is farther south. The Kwakiutl proper consider the wanderer

as identical with the raven, but I believe that this idea also originated in consequence of

a mixture of northern and southern mythology, and that these two all-important mytho-

logical persons, who originally belonged to two distinct mythologies, are combined in

one person here.

Unfortunately I do not know whether the legends of the great transformer are known

to the Bilqula ; but, even if they exist/they cannot be of great importance as I did not

hear him mentioned once, when collecting a considerable number of myths.

This comparison of the myths of the various tribes shows that they spread from

three centres. This conclusion is corroborated by a comparison of customs. "We may

consider the Tlingit the representatives of the northern centre. The raven is the chief

being of their mythology. "We find here the origin of the remarkable copper plates

which are used as far south as Fraser River. These tribes are divided into clans or

gentes, the child belonging to the mother's gens. The dead are not buried but burned.

A comparison of the carvings shows that those of the Tlingit are far less conventional

than those of the southern tribes. The most southern people belonging to this group is

the Tsimshian.

The mythology of the tribes belonging to the central group is characterized by a

mixture of the raven myths, the sun myths, and those of the wanderer and the mink.

Here the child belongs to the father's gens. One of the most remarkable customs of these

tribes is the cannibalism which is connected with their winter dances. Only members

of certain gentes can become cannibals, but each of these must be properly initiated. The

Kwakiutl believe a certain spirit to live iu the mountains, and that by encountering it

the member of a certain family will become cannibal. The latter has certain prerogatives

during the season of the winter dances, and during two months is entitled to bite who-

ever displeases him. These customs are also practised by the Bilqula ;
but they have

evidently been adopted from the Kwakiutl, as the allied tribes farther south do not prac-

tice them. The same ceremonies are in use among the Tsimshian, who borrowed them

from the Kwakiutl.

The characteristics of the southern group are sun-worship, the less extensive use

of carvings, and the small degree of art displayed in their manufacture. "While the

houses of the northern tribes are square, and beautifully carved and finished, the tribes

of the southern group live in wooden houses which are about five or six times longer

than they are wide.

Common to all these groups are a considerable degree of skill, a comparatively high
state of art, the general mpde of life, the great winter festivals, and the donation feasts,

the so-called potlatches.

"We conclude our brief review, which is presented more to call attention to the impor-

tant problems which the ethnology of the Northwest Coast offers than as a contribution
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to their actual solution. Our investigations are everywhere hampered by a lack of accu-

rate knowledge, sometimes even by that of any knowledge.
The only conclusions at which we have arrived are these : that the ethnography of

the inland tribes and of those inhabiting the northern and southern parts of the coast

must be studied before we can solve the question as to the origin of Northwest American

culture, and that the latter has had ijs origin in three different regions and among three

different peoples.

NOTE. In explanation of some of the above phonetic equivalents :

e (ital.)
= e in " answer."

k- = a deep guttural.

q == German ell in "
Baeli."

h (ital.)
= German ell in "

ich."

tl == exploded 1.

y = til in "
thin."

Sec. II, 1888. 8.
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VI. A Grammar of the Kwagiutl Language.

By REV. ALFRED J. HALL, Alert Bay, British Columbia.

(Presented by Dr. G. M. Dawson, May 30, 1888.)

INTRODUCTORY.

This grammar was not originally compiled for publication, but to assist those mis-

sionaries and teachers who should succeed me, to acquire a knowledge of the Kwagiutl

language. When I first came amongst these Indians in 1878, I experienced great difficulty

in obtaining a knowledge of the idiom of this language, and much that was then learned

had subsequently to be unlearned. I had perhaps finished ninety pages of manuscript
when Dr. G. M. Dawson, of the Geological Survey, visited our neighbourhood. Finding
that he took a great interest in Indian, I spoke of the work upon which I was then

engaged. He strongly advised me to complete the grammar, and suggested the Transac-

tions of the Royal Society of Canada as a medium of publication.

There are doubtless many inaccuracies which are open to correction, but I trust then 1

is something in my work which will afford pleasure to the philologist, and I earnestly

hope it may prove an assistance to those who wish to gain a knowledge of Kwagiutl, in

order that they may ameliorate the condition of these Indians.

THE KWAGIUTL PEOPLE.

The Kwagiutl Language is spoken by the Indians who live on the north of Vancouver

Island and the adjoining coast of British Columbia. They were once a powerful nation,

and the terror of the Haida and Tsimsheans who had to pass their villages on their way
south. In 1858 they are said to have numbered 7,000, but the census taken in 1884

showed that there were less than 3,000 souls. The most southern village is that of the

LlkwItldfiAw at Cape Mudge ;
the most northern that of the Gwasila in Smith's Inlet.

The distance between these two is about 150 miles. There is great similarity in the lan-

guage spoken by the natives of River's Inlet, Bella Bella, and as far north as Gardiner's

Inlet, but I do not include these with the Kwagiutl nation, as they do not form part of

Kwagiutl Indian Agency. There are fourteen Kwagiutl villages, all of which are on the

coast. Commencing from the south and proceeding north they are as follows :

A. LlKWITLDAfcw.

1. Wiweki Cape Mudge.

2. "WIwekum arid Kwl&a Lovgltbortrugii Inlet.

?>. -Kaiiurmzls Salmon Hirer.
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B. KWAGIUTL.

4. Maditlbi Havannah Channel.

5. DanRkdafcw Knight's Inlet.

(i. Tlawltsis Turner Island.

7. MamalTlikula Village Island.

8. Numkis Alert Bay.

9. Zfiwada-Imi frw Kingcombe Inlet.

10. Kwagiutl Fort Rupert.

11. Kuskimuhw and GwiizimU-w Kmttrino Hound.

12. Niigwakdaiw Blunden Harbuur.

13. Klaklasikwila Hope Island.

14. Gwasila Smith's Inl't.

I.

PHONOLOGY.

There are twenty letters iii the Kwagiutl alphabet, five vowels and fifteen consonants.

The vowels are a, e, i, o, u. The consonants are b, d, *>-, h, k, I, m, n, p, s, t, w, x, y, z. The

consonants c,f,j, q, r and v, are not required. The Indians find great difficulty in pro-

nouncing /, r and v. When attempting to say flowers they invariably pronounce it

"^lowers" ;
in a similar manner, river is pronounced "/iver"

; fly, "ply" and very, "belly."

I. VOWEL SOUNDS.

The vowels most in use are a, i and u, while e and o are seldom required

VOWELS.
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language they themselves confound these letters. However, after the ear has grown
accustomed to their sound they are distinguishable. I once spelt bagwnnum, man, with a

p ; dunum, rope, with a t ; and ginfinum, child, with a A;. As a rule, the consonants pro-

nounced by Europeans p, t, k, are pronounced by the Indians b, d, g.

Tand D. I have chosen t as a final consonant and d as an initial, e.g glt'ikwit glfik-

wldagia ; Itlt makes itldagia.

G always has the sound of g in the English word gig, and is generally followed by
a diphthong, e.g. giakun ; giukw.

H is an aspirate as in hyTisit (rest) ;
nfihw't (all). In many words like liilidit'k.w and

muhlt, the h unites the syllable before it to the one following it, and sounds not unlike

h in hue.

K is of very frequent occurrence in Kwagiutl. If occurring in Roman character in

an Italic word, or in Italic in a Roman word, it is equivalent to c.h in
" Loch." If in

heavy type (k) is has the sharp clicking sound of the raven.

Z is equal to ds.

II.

PAKTS OF SPEECH.

There are eight parts of speech in the Kwagiutl language :

(1) NOUN, as hwfikwuna, canoe
; glos, tree

; gidl, cinnamon bear.

(2) ADJECTIVE, as zntla, black
; w'dus, great ; num, one.

(3) PRONOUN, as yin, I
; nTis, mine ; luk, him.

(4) VERB, as dr/kwilin, I see
; dfikiottlin, I am seen ; kitlilas, you are afraid.

(5) PREPOSITION, as ulkgll, behind
; //7k, to

; nahwatla, near to.

(6) ADVERB, as aw/7, truly ; uliik, nearly.

(7) CONJUNCTION, as gUi, and
; lii-tii, but ; k'7/, or

; fcl-lks, because.

(8) INTERJECTION, as k/w'', how beautiful
; aniinfi, an exclamation when hurt

;

<i-kias-aw<i, splendid.

I. NOUN.

A Noun is the name of any person, place or thing, as Nugezl ; (a person's name, mean-

ing a great mountain) Z<lmas, Victoria
; sUlum, snake

; egiatazl, goodness.

(1.) NUMBER OF NOUNS.

There are two numbers, the singular and plural. The singular denotes one object,

the plural more than one. The plural is formed either by reduplicating the first syllable

of the singular, or by a modified form of it. Thus
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ENGLISH.
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NOTES. (1) The noun is generally understood and therefore seldom mentioned.

(2) Certain words are used either for masculine or feminine :

kwaniikw, son or daughter.

n&gv/uwp, father-in-law or mother-in-law.

nula, elder brother or sister.

zaya, younger brother or sister.

wakwa, a woman's brother or a man's sister.

(3.) CASE OF NOUNS.

Case shows the relation of a noun to other parts of the sentence. There are but two

cases, viz., (1) a case that stands for Nominative, the subject, and Objective, the object of

the sentence
; (2) the Possessive Case, denoting the relation of property or possession

This is formed by the preposition of, e.g.
" This is Henry's house" is literally in Kwagiutl,

"this is the house of Henry," gia urn giukiv's Henry. The apostrophe shows that a letter

has been elided : written fully it would be giukio as Henry.

EXAMPLES.

win! giukwas Henry, Where is the house of Henry ?

gia um hwakwana sin unip, Tliis is the canoe of my father.

kilhwfi klin klafc kwakwune's aus, I mil buy the canoe of your father.

kllats siwayau sin ump, Bring me the paddle of my father.

zihki Awanukwasa mamatl-a, The son of the white man is nick.

(4.) FORMATION OF NOUNS.

Most of the Kwagiutl nouns are formed from verbs, e.g. 'takula is the verb "
to work,"

and from this verb we get the following nouus :

(1) liU'ulFiyii, a tool (wizin ifiiulfiyau ? where is my tool f)

(2) iiiiula-IniU-, a labourer or one skilled in labour. (iafculfi-iniU-wi
' aus. Your father is n labourer.)

(3) uU-ulilgis, a sen-ant. (WldlS Ia/bulilgisa ?
' Where is your servant /)

(4) mulut,/fHow workman, (la klin iile-kl kun liU-uliit. 1 it-ill <jo and lnu>,- for my co-imrkcr.)

(5) ififculfinum, migi'8 or what is gained by work, (kiyosin ifi/.-ulauuni. / have earned nuthirnj.)

(6) Taiulas, place of work.
(
wi dls lafculasa ? Where are you working f)

(7) liU'uluzi, workshop, (has ufc-it tun munyayau lakfi latulazi. Fetch my ruler from the workshop.)

The following is a list of nouns formed from their several verbs :

I. A YU OR TOOL NOUNS.

NOUNS. VBKHS.

ligiayu, hammer. likiun, f strike.-

munyayu, measure. munsin, I measure.'

kunayfi, needle. kunun, I sew.

subayu, axe. supun, I chop.

hyildayu, saw. hyiltin I saw.

kigiayu, oar. kikyin, Irow.

1 The final letters f and need some explanation. The former (') is part of the verb "to be." The letter ('I) is the sign of the

interrogative.

2 The first Person Singular is u when it follows k, k, m, n, p, w, and in when it follows d, g,l,t, I, y.
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2.INUK OR SKILL NOUNS.

NOUNS.
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10. OIATL AND ALA, SOUND NOUNS.

giatl or yala.

f now of crying,

report of a gun.

shout,

noise,

sound of a bell,

noise made by the Indians when loading or unloading their wnoes.

Thus we have kwe-giatl or Icwayala, hunjfli-giutl or hun-Jcldla. The former is employed when tlie

sound is heard once, the latter when it is continuous. The word for " Indian language
"

is literally the

sound that the Indian makes. Kwa-Jewdla means the Kwagiutl language, Mamutl-d-Jeiala, the white

man's language and Tsin-Jeiala the Chinese language.

11,DUAt AND UND, TIME NOUNS.

liUiilah-dum, working time.

haw;U-uIah-dum, time of prayer.

humup-dum, dinner hour.

zawunfc, winter.

kwiluuft,

hmnk,

working wu.son.

playing season.

feasting season.

summer.

II. ADJECTIVE.

Adjectives are words added to nouns, in order to distinguish them more accurately

or to limit the extent of their significance. They may be divided into three kinds :

(1) ADJECTIVES OF QUALITY, as wfilas, large.

(2) ADJECTIVES OF QUANTITY, as nukokw, ten (men).

(3) DISTINGUISHING ADJECTIVES, as kfi, the ; giada, this.

The Kwagiutl adjective is modified by number, but does not vary in respect to gender
or case.

Bad,
lllack (man),

Short (man),

Great,

Small,

A good man,
Good men,
A good boy,

A good girl,

INSTANCES.

SINGULAR.

yaksuin,

zutla,

zukwuisdi,

walas,

umayl,
ek bagwanum.
esuk bl bagwanum.
ek babagwum.
ek zazadakum.

PLUKAU

yaTksuin.

xuxatluni.

zutlzak \vuA-sdT.

awo.

um-uniSyl.

NOTE. Ekl bagwanum means " he is a good man," and esukl bl-bagawnum,
"
they are good men."

Hero the letter f, which is part of the verb "to be," is joined to the adjective. Again, there are cer-

tain letters affixed to nouns, adjectives and verbs, in this language, by which you can understand the

local position of the subject of the sentence.

i,
the person spoken of is not present.

ig, (this g is from the distinguishing adjective giada, this) the person spoken of is present and

nearer the speaker than the person spoken to.

Sec. II, 1888. 9.
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k, the person spoken of is present, but nearer to (he person spoken to than to the speaker.

k, if speaking of a place in which you are residing at the time, or the day on which you speak.

ok! gikumi,

yaksami ("imp,

naukadi bagwiiuum,

uk

ckyu/r gikumi,

yaksfimiifc gikuml,

wudala, cold; wudfdiU;,

naukiidiU' bagwanuru,

He is a good chief. ~]
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Sometimes the sign of the Comparative kaw'i
'

is added, as bilbaniitlnknw'i la hyiik, put it a trifle

lower; aeki&tlakawi la //!<, do it a little better.

VKKHAI, FOHM OP COMPARISON.

POSITIVE. C'llMI'AKATIVK.

Old m<m,
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7. aglabii. 18. matlgwanfitlagiyu.

8. matlgwanfitl. 19. nanumSgiyii.

9. nanuma. -0. matltsumgiustau.

10. lastu. 21. nanumkaula.

11. numagiyu. 22. hamatlaula.

12. nifitlagiyfi. 23. hayiiduhyaula, &c.

13. yiidiihwagfyii. 30. yiiduhwsumgiiistau.

14. muaglyii. 100. lakind or mimpunyiigT.

15. sikiiigTyii. 200. matlpunyagi, &c-

16. kuklagiyu. 1.000. liU'Sumhid (round or complete}.

17. aglabiiagTyii. 1,000,000. tlinhl (a number which cannot be counted).

The number 31 is expressedly yuduhwsumgiustau h'nn'i&n num (thirty and one), and so on to 35,

which is yiidiiliwsumginstau h~im~if,a sik'ni. But for 36, because it is nearer 40 than 30, it. is usual to say

mdmushumgiustaula sa k/ikla, and for 37 m&mAskumgittstaula sn nglabn. In the s;mie manner 46 is

sisikiuskumgiiistaula sa Jeukl'i.

AVhenevcr the Indians count their fish, or trinkets, they say num, mdtl, and so on up to 10.

Then they begin again and go over the same ground till they get to lastil, 10, when they .say nnltltsum~

giustau, 20.

The terminations of their numerals vary according to the shape of the article referred to. Thus
one (man) nwnrikw ; one dollar (because round), numskiim ; one pencil (localise long), mtmzilk ; one

cup, numlk Ida; one blanket (because square), numksa.

(a) Persons.

1. numiikw. 8. matlgwanrdukw.
2. mfdiikw. 9. nanumukw.
I!, yfidukw. 10. nukokw.
4. raukw. 11. numugwaglyii.
5. sikiokw. 12. mrdfigwaaiyfi.
(i. kuklokw. 20. matltsuingiustan.
7. aglabfikw. 21. matltsnmgiustau himlsa numukw.

EXAMPLES.

There tire ah: nf m (person adihexsed not indwli'd). knklok wunuli w.
There are six o/ us (/>crso mMnnsed inchul d), knkluk wnnts.
How many men cmne ?

siinfikwr. gia/; ? Two, inalf.kw
/ mn,t tiro men (to imrk), u/'I/.'sdin kin/.- .urdf.Uvv.

CO Dollars, or anything Round, such as Km it or Barrels.

1. mmi-skimi. 8. matlgwanritl-tsnin.
2. mAtl-tsum. 9. nrnuimfi-skiim.
:!. yndnhvv-sum. 10. nuka-skum.
4. miiskum. 11. num-skumaglyu.
r>. sikiA-skum. 12. matl-tsumaglyfi.
6. kukla-sknin. 20. matl-tsumgiiistau.
7. aglabfi-skuin. 21. nanumskumkaula.

EXAMPLES.

Give me MX dollar*, zaw la }lyin kukla-skuma dfda.
Where are my two dollar* ? widl lin matl-tsuma'dfda ?

I want one dollar a day, uiltsdin klat numskuma dr.la Ki n'da*"e larrcl
< nanumaskum (or nAnumskuma) kwlkwoltl-tsntn

time boxes, nfmumskuma gildas.
Iluive ten apples, nuka-skum gin apples.
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(c) Logs, Canoes, Pencils, &c.

1. num-zak. 8. matlgwanatl-ziik.

2. miitl-ziik. 9. niinuma-ziik.

:>. yuduhw-zak. 10. nukii-zak.

4. mii-ziik. 11. num-zfikagiyvi.

5. sikiii-zak. 12. matl-zakaglyii.

6. kukla-ziik. 20. matltsuiagiustan.

7. aglabfi-zak. 21. nanumzakaula.

EXAMPLES.

There are six (logs) on the beach, kukla-zakui liiiwii klamfus.

How many pencils hare you ? gin zakus kiadfiyau kits ? Five, sikia-zak.

I have two canoes, matl-zakun hwakwuna.

The hour is expressed in this manner from the idea of the strokes on the face of the clock, e.g.,
" one o'clock" in Kvvagiutl means that the clock has made or completed one mark

;

" two o'clock," it

has made two marks.

It is six o'clock, lii kukla-zaklla.

What o'clock is it f lii gin zilkila ?

Fire oclock, sikia zaklla.

(d) Cups or any Vessels containing Liquids.

1. numU' kla. 7. aglabuwTi kla.

2. matl ufc kla. 8. matlgwanatl uk kla.

;i. yuduhwiU- kla. 9. nfinuniU: kla.

4. muwiA; kla. 10. nukefc kla.

5. sikiei kla. 11. numl/c kla glyfi.

fi. kukleA" kla. 12. matl-u/,' kla giyu.

EXAMPLES.

Six cups, kuklefc kla kwasta.

Hoic many cups have you? gin ncU' kids kwastek? Fire, sikie/.' kla.

Take three spoonful* daily, yfiduhwuk kla kis H kia/anuk fcl nuniA- sa ii'ila.

I only lun! one glass, numU' kla kis nm.

k/s 7'efers to whatever enters the mouth.

(() Days, or anything Square such as Blankets or Tobacco- Plugs.

1. nunii--sa. 0. kuklu/>sa.

2. matlu/.'-sa. 7. aglabii/.'-sa.

:i. yiiduliwui'-sn. 8. mutlgwanatlui-sa.
4. miit-sa. 9. nanuma/.-sa.

5. sikiafc-sa. 10. nukaA>sa.

EXAMPLES.

Another day has passed away, la um 7'a i beyakl da nuint-sa nfda.

You owe me three pairs (Mankets), ->

(Literally, I put three pairs on you), } yd'hwuism gietla ukl.

There are four plugs of tobacco for a quarter, muksi da klokwi ka T da numskum quarter.

It is more usual to say num pun hwds for one day ;
nuitl pun hw<is, two days, &C.

; pun, time, e.g.,

I have been three times to see you, lin yiidnhw puna w/'/h diikwukl. (W7/i implies fitilure.) How

many days have you been here? las gins pun hw/ls IdJcw ? Six days, kuldapun hwus.
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B. Multiplicative*.

Although these are adverbs and not adjectives I have, for convenience sake, placed
them after the Cardinal Numbers which I have classed as Adjectives of Quantity.

Once, num puna.

Twice, miitl puna.

Thrice, y iidfihw puna.

Four times, mil puna.
Five times, sikia puna.

Ten times, nukii puna.
One hundred times, lakind puna,
One thousand times, luisumh-Id puna,

Many times, kl puna.
Three lime* four, yuduhw puna mu.

Four times three, mu puna ymluhw.

EXAMPLES.

Jhare been five times to Victoria, but mi/ father lin sikia puna 1:1 l.'ii- Victoria, In tin fimpl la

has been seven times, aglabu puna.

Although I hare many timi'ufoi-biildm you, \vfili mini ki puna bulfikl.

Three times four are tm<hc, yfidulnv puna inn mfitlagiyfi.

C . Distribv tive Numbers .

(a) Persons.

One by one, or 1 each, mtl numukw.
Two by two, or 2 each, ma I mfilfikw.

Three by three, or 3 each, yfi I yudukw.
Four by four, or 4 each, rna I mfikw.

five by fire, or 5 each, si sikiokw.

(b) Dollars, &c.

to cadi,
niitl nuni-skum.1

mfi-I matl-tsuin, &c.

(c) Pencils, &c.

ki-kukla-zak.

Tglabu-zak.

ma-I matlgwanatl-znk,

ni-nanuma-zak.

na-unka-ziik.

(d) Blankets, &c.

niitl nnmfoa-giyii.

mii-i mStlutsa-giyfi.
13

I- pum to each.
yitl-yuduiwsa-glyu.
nia-i mui'wsa-giyu.

''
J si-sikia/.'sa-gTyu.
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EXAMPLES.

The ditciples went out two by two,

Girc them one (apple) each,

Tliey each brought six logs,

They each have three bags offlour,

Jlacli man had twelve parrs of blankets,

Tliere were twenty men in each boat,

mii I rnfilukw maula da disciples.

zaw lats nfitl numskuma liih daiwuk.

ki-kukla-ziik gayau sa blbagwanum.

yntl yildiihw sumi kwu&izes.

mii-i matlufaa glyii gwuna.

ma-I matl tsum giustau laia nahwa sakiis.

D. Ordinal Numbers.

First,

Following (second).

Last,

giali.

makila.

atlU'sdi or uU-gll.

We cannot say "this is the second day of the month," but,
"
thin ia two days of the month

;

"

in mail pun Invasa mukwila.

E. Miscellaneous Numbers.

() Numbers expressing Bulk.

Three rows of soldiers or three groups,

Three piles of books,

Three heaps ofpotatoes,

The ten commandments,

The divisions of s> sermon or lecture would bo,

yudiilnvidatla soldiers.

yuduhwldatla kiadukw.

yiiduhwidatla kwiisi.

nukahidatla \viitIdum.

I. numh-idatla.

[I. niatl-Idatla.

III. yuduhwTdatla.

(b) Numbers expressing Measurement

Thumb and forefinger extended, i.e. one meas-

urement of the short hand, numpunk laA-a zuk-zfmiiyT.

Thumb and second finger extended, i.e. one mea-

surement of the long hand, numpunk lii/si gil-zanayT.

Two arms extended (fathom), numpunk 1AA-S bakla.

1'^rom centre of breast to end of extended arm, nukabiidl waskumasas.
1 ~\ ( numpunk.
- /- Fathoms (or any measure you way be usiny). 1 matlpunk.

(. yudulnvpunk, Ac.

1J One fathom and a half, numpunk hTmlsa nukabudl.

(c) Numeral Verbs.

Iam one, or alone.

You are alone.

He is alone (person seen).

He is alone (the person not seen).

Two of us (person addressed not included).

Two of us (person addressed included).

They arc, two, or there are two of tJiem.

We are three, or there are three of MS.

We are four, or there are four of us.

numukw inun.

" urns.

um.
" mi.

mfdiikwunukw.

malukwunts.

mfdiikw da^-\v.

yfidukwunuhw or yfidukwunts.

mukwunuhw or mukwunts.
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(3) DISTINGUISHING ADJECTIVES.

K/7, the
; giada or yik giada, this

;
kmla or yikn-da, hit or ytkwkdo, that. The Plural

"
these."

"
those," has the Singular form, except for persons, when "

dnkw," the sign <

verb plural is added. To say
" these chairs," use the plural form of the noun, e.g., yik

giada kwlkwakdumltlig.

EXAMPLES.

The wind,

The house,

Go to the house,

1. For near objects.

This is the best,

In answer to
" Which is the best

"
? This is,

This is my pen,

2. For distant objects.

That is the best,

Answer to
" Which is the best ?

" That is,

That is my book,

Do you mean this one 1

No, Ki
;
that one,

3. Or if the object is still farther off i/ik'7 da.

This is a good child,

This is a good child,

PLURAL

These (men),

Tliose (men),

A'ft yaula.

fc"i giukw.

hiigia la fci giukw-

gia um ek giada.

gia ml giada.

gia mun Itiadayukw.

hit eki da.

hi dl da.

hi din KiadukwI.

yifc giada ?

yiiufc da.

ekig ginfmuni (near the Quaker who points to il-

thcfnial g is an abbreviation of giada.)

okyiU' ginanum (near person addressed).

y\k datw gwa da.

yii da/.'w fcl da.

III. PRONOUN.

A Pronoun is a word used instead of a noun to prevent the too frequent repetition of

the same word. Pronouns may be classified under the following heads : Personal, Pos-

sessive, Relative, Interrogative and Indefinite Adjective.

1st Pers., /, me,

2nd Pere., You,

3rd Pers., Nom., He, she, it,

Obj., Him, her, it,

PLUKAL :

1st Pers., we, us,

2nd Pers., Nom., you,

Obj., you,

3rd Pers., Nom., they,

Obj., them,

(1.) PERSONAL PRONOUNS.

nugwa um, in, uin

flkl, su um, iis.

i, iifc, ig, us.

ik, ak, uk.

ints, unts, unuhw.

suhdafcw.

daitwukl.

lahdafew.

daA'wuk.
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ExAMI'LHS.

IST Puns. SING. :

I strike,

I saw,

I and the Fatlter are one,

In answer to
" Who did it ?" I did,

It is J, be not afraid,

Ah ! friend, it is you,

It is I,

(I-)

likiun (with a Jiumnur).

hyiltwi (until a saw).

yin gla wl da ump nuiuiikw muniiliw.

nugwa um.

nugwa um, kwala kitlil.

sau I gla ade.

nugwa um.

Giukun is the Objective Case, 1st Person Singular,
" me "

;
the Plural is yiCikunts and yiCikunrihw.

The first syllable of gidkun is the verb "
come," but, used as the Objective, it expresses motion towards

;

un is also the Nominative, but there it is never prefixed by giiik.

Come to me,

Do you love me :

kilas giaiun.

tlfihwila nukw tnas in a?

N.B. This final a is the sign of the Interrogative.

2ND PBKS. SING. :

You my peojile,

You my children.

I mil give it you (11dng present),

I will give it you (gi/t not present),

I come to you,

You are the one meant,

You are wanted,

(2.)

yfikl giukwilut.

yiikl sfisum.

la mun zaw klisuA luk

la mun zaw klisl liikl.

gifit un lukl.

su um kwayaus.
uilisda siis.

3RD PBRS. SING. :

He will go,

He will go,

Hi; uill go,

When he was goi.mj duwii,

He is wanted '<// William,

John said to him,

And Ihcn John said to him,

Ituant it,

It would perhaps be ivell to give him some,

(3.)

lakll (not prevent, nearly Lnlzn ille.)

la kliii (present uml mar the. person xpokni. In, l.al'm isto.)

la klig (near the, Beaker, Lathi liic.)

yis la T bunfitlila.

u/n/.'sda siis William.

uTkT .Tolin ak.

IT John ink yik.

lU-U'sdiu klfik.

is ma T gla ok ku zawla/aik.

IST PEKS. PLDR.:-

We will go,

We nill go,

When m see him or if we see him,
Qive it to us,

(4.)

la munts la-kl (person addressed inelutled).

la munTdiw la-kl (person addressed not included).

gil mi ginte dukwilak.

zaw tsuk gia^uuniihw, or kitsui giaiuiiuhw.

N.B. Ki is from kila come
; literally,

" come it to us."

He it going with us, lii klufc giaiunts or la klu^; gla wunts

Sec. II, 1888. 10.
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PERS. PLUR. :

You see to it,

I come to you,

I will take it from

oiti) PERS. PLUR. :

They gave money to him,

They asked him,

He answered them,

And said unto them,

(5.)

Buhdijfew umii diikwatlak.

giiU'un lahdatwukl.

lU'-kl klin labdatwukl.

(6.)

Inh-daA-w zaw sa dfila Ifik.

lahdaiw wuklfik.

la nanafcml lahdiU'wuk.

kas nlkl lalidiiiwuk.

N.B. In ordinary conversation the Indians generally employ the Singular where we should

expect the Plural form; e. g., Tell them, nik lakic.

(2) POSSESSIVE PRONOUNS.

Mine,

YOUTH,

His, her,

Ours,
it

Yours,

Them,

nfis.
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Bring my hat, kila tsin klatumtl.
"

your hat, kila tsls klatumtl-iis.

"
his hat, kilats klatumtl-as.

" our hats, kila tsints kli-klatumtl.
" " kila tsiiuihw kll-klalumtl.
"

your hats, kilah datw la tsls kll-klatumt,l-ils.

"
their hats, Mate kli-klatumtl dfitwas.

Wltere is my axe f wlzin subfiyu ?

"
is your axe f wldis subayus?

"
is his axe? widi subayaus?

"
is our axe? widints subfiyu ?

" " wldunuhw subfiyu ?

"
is your axe ? wldis subayuh dfitwa ?

"
is their axe f wl dl subayuh datwas ?

I will go to my father, la mun la-kl la tun umpa.
"

to your father, la mun la-kl lat ausa,
"

to hisfather, la mun la-kl lat iimpas.
"

to our father, la mun la-kl la tunts umpa.
'' "

la mun la-kl latunuhw umpa.
"

to your fatlur , la mun la-kl lat aus df
"

to thtir fathfi; la mun la-kl lat amp i

7'/iu i mi/ c7i'i/d, gia mun ginanunig.
" "

foil, gia mun tvvanfikwig.
" "

trei', gia mun glosig.
" "

sheep, gia mun Ifimadugw.
" "

hen, gia mun kakaugw.
" "

paddle, gia mun tsiwiiyugw.

NOTE. The final g is fi'om gia
"
this

"
;
written fully, the last sentence would be, gia mm tsl' aij<l

gwilda .

This is my father, gia mun limp giadit.

Thai in my child, son or daughter, yfi mun A'wunukwu/. 1

.

" "
tree, yfi mun glosui'.

" "
sheep, yu mun lamada-wiit.

Go to his house, hagia lak giukwas.

Go and mend your net, hagia kunsTduts kTglayu.

Mending his net, Itunsfi &is kTglayu.

Mending their nets, kunsiih daiw Ks kl-kiglayu.

Tliey entreated him to leave their country, liih tlaiw hawfii'-nlak ka bowo sis awlnagwis diitwas-

(3) EELATIVE PRONOUNS.

Who, whom, that, which, yi/,-T da or ^T da.

EXAMPLES.

This is he of whom I spake, yd mun kwayu wilt yit gin nikig.

He who believeth not, yitl da klsa ukwisa.

He who does what is right, yitl da ufel t aula-

He who was with you, yiti da numugwls da y ils.

He whom tltou lovestis sick, tl da tlahwila yfis zilika.
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In the following sentences the Relative does not appear :

Where in the child who stole my hut ? w I nl da ginfmum a giliitl-Id kun klatumtl ?

Where is lite look that Host ? \vT nT da kiadukwfi nn hyisa matsawa?

(4) INTERROGATIVE PRONOUNS.

Who? ungwT? Winch ? ii-liul ? mfis ?

EXAMPLES.

Who tire you f ungwiis ?

Wlto told you ? ungwl nikia iikl ?

Which do you desire ? wl dls u/.'U'Sdasawa ?

What arc ymi doing ? mil zaus ?

W/it /(w youfound? inHsfis Itik ?

T-T/iui is t/<e nevif iniisa zikialum a?

What do you want t musls ufcl/ksdasawa ? ir/id/ur* 1

you, doing? mfisTs u/.'suk\v dntwa?

To whom sliall we go? kfi uiigwi sunuhw la H sa?

NOTE. (Jenorally all Kcntences that ask questions end in a.

(;"))
INDEFINITE ADJECTIVE PRONOUNS.

None, not any, ItTyos.

J/as no one arrived '.' UTyos ma gifi/.'a fi ?

JIuve you any apples ? kiyos as iibuls ? or nbuls nukw mas ?

NOTE. The latter sentence means,
"

If you have none, I will give you some.'' It is riulo to say

K7(/o.s, "I have none," in reply to an appeal, liather say,
" Whence shall f yet it?

1
'

kun /rlziy'i kl ?

(
)r,

" Where shall it come from ?
"

k'(7 west (jeh-'tdl.

EXAMPLES.

All, naliwa-

Muke disciples of (ill nations, disciples silfiA- nfdnvfi tilk waliiklaya.

Go in to cnry home, la Ttla Mii nfihwA giukw.

iSnnt/', wa-nkw.

WIio are on my side f ungvvun \va-ukw?

Some say (that than art) John the Rapt !f
I, some nikT da wa-ukw John /.'fi Baptist, nik 1.1 da wa-fikw Klias,

EKas, and others Jeremiuli, wa xiik ti da wa-fikw Jeremiah.

Dircrse, ugwila.

/ have no other, ItTyosin utrwila-

Other, num.

Where i the other'/ wl nT da num.

finch, similar, In kwix, numfihyis.

1 never saw sucli a nwn l fore, hi mun fit.ll mini pun dfikwilfi/.- ))aR\vrinnm a hi kwix.
It is not like il, kls nnmfiliyie.
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IV. VEEB.

A verb is used, for the most part, to affirm some kind of action. Actions take place

under a great variety of circumstances ; particularly in reference to the time at which

they occur. Hence there is a great number of relations which we have to express by the

verb. For this reason in every language it has by far the greatest variety of inflexion of

all the different parts of speech.

VoiCE.-^-If we consider an action on the one hand as expressing what anything does

or on the other hand as expressing what is done to it, we indicate these differences by
the Active and Passive Voices, as :

ACTIVE. I strike, muhldin
;

PASSIVE. I am struck, muMdlguwwn.

MoOD. If we consider the mode or manner in which an action is done, we may
consider it either as an actual reality, or as a possibility, or as a command. The expression

of these different circumstances gives rise to what are called "moods" The Kwagiutl

verbs have four moods.

(1.) INDICATIVE MOOD. This simply affirms or denies. He will go, In k/7 ; he will

not go, k7s k/7 Id-kl.

(2.) SUBJUNCTIVE MOOD. Verbs in this mood form part of a dependent sentence and

are preceded by a conjunction, such as, "in order that," "that," "if"
; they are preceded

or followed by another verb not in the siibjunctive.

F.XAMI'LES-

That I may believe it, kun ukwislk.

7 Jtave come to liear you, that I may lirliere it, giafcmim hiikllliikl kun iikwisTk.

That you may believe me, kas iikwisa iis sda/ain.

If 1 go lliere, kunklii la lak.

If I had gone there, tril um lilts din la lak.

(3.) CONDITIONAL OR POTENTIAL MOOD. This implies the possibility of an action

under a certain condition, expressed by another verb in the subjunctive, as, I may go,

la um lakun. The signs of this mood are Ilk and A7k.s.

EXAMPLES.

Imay go if my father goes, la um liU'un, kii la latnn funpn.

Imiijht }tarc been liwrt, lii la/.'S din yilkwa or la liyis Ifi/.'sdin yilkwa.

If I had gone there, I might hare been injured, gil um liU-s din la lak, Ifi late din yilkwfi lak.

lie may dancs, yiiwa lafc.

It may rain, yiigwii lut.

It miglit hare rawed, yfigwa liU-sdT.

It looks like rain, yiigwii hyis Ifii.

It mil perhaps raiii, yfigwii gianiim kll.
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Here we have the indicative with an adverb :

lean go (if the power to go was denied). La urn liU'tin,

1 can imprison you,
wnia lAfcun klukl.

Do you know (hat I can imprison you .' kauklila zau inasU' gin \vull 1st giikla ?

Do you know that I liarepower to kill you? kauklila /.an inasH- gin tliln masi \ak "fikla V

NOTE. The syllable zaa expresses anger and impatience.

(4.) IMPERATIVE MOOD. This is used when a command is expressed.

EXAMPLES.

Speak, yakuntaliila-

Speak to him, yiikuntiila Ink.

Take it away, uHdagifikw or uiidfikw.

PARTICIPLES. A participle is a part of the verb snd receives its name from the fact

'that it participates in the nature of the adjective and the noun. In-'ii/l is the sign of the

Kwagiutl participle. Go, 1<1 ; going, l<i-ln<lyl. It is sometimes added to the negative

adverb instead of the verb. Thus,
"
for his not going home,'' would be :

"
for his uot-iiig

"o home," k~i 7s Izlnayl 1<1 nenilkw. Innyl is often added to a noun and then it is equivalent

to
" kind of," e.g., Which child ? mfixl gin'mum "in/lyas

<*

TENSES If we take into consideration the time at which an action is performed,

and express it, this gives rise to the employment of what are called
"
tenses," which help

us to point out any action as being either Present, Past or Future, as : I strike, muludin or

mvhi/in : I struck, muhldikdin ;
1 will strike, mittiid-klin. Kd is the sign of the Past Indica-

tive, and ksd of the Past Subjunctive and Conditional ;
/./ is always the sign of the Future

(/;/
is also the termination of the personal pronoun, 2nd person singular). The Present

tense is often used for the Past if the action is recent, e.g.,
" he struck me to-day," muhldl

giakun kin kwfi n'il<l. Most tenses have two forms, the ordinary and the emphatic, e.g.,

"
I have been," Inkdin ; but if this is denied or you wish to state the fact stronger, la

umkdin,
"

I did go," or,
" but 1 have been." In the same manner,

"
I will go," In klin or la

urn klin.

NUMUER AND PERSON. The numbers are two in every tense and mood, the Singular

and the Plural. Each number has three persons ; the 1st person is the person speaking;

the 2nd is the person spoken to ;
and the 3rd is the person spoken of. The subjects

of verbs are nouns or pronouns. Most of the personal pronouns are affixed to the verb.

They sometimes both precede and follow the verb, but then they form separate words,

e.g.,
" that I may come to you," kun giakl iTikl.
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(1.) CONJUGATION OF VERBS.

The conjugation of a verb is a written display or recital of its different voices, moods,

tenses, participles, numbers and persons. I shall now proceed to conjugate the verb to

"
strike," mutiyft.

NOTE. After the first tense the English equivalent of the tense will only be given once, the

difference of person in the tenses being indicated by the numbers 1, 2, 3. The notes in brackets

(1), (2), &c., refer to the " Notes on the Verb "
ut the end of the conjugation, (pp. 86, 87.)

Coiijillation I.

THE VERB Muhyl : Strike.

ACTIVE VOICE.

INDICATIVE MO () I) .

PRESENT TENSE.

1'strike (many times).

SINGULAR.

1. I strike, f in

2. Tfiou strikist, Muhy -
-J

as

3. He strikes, ( a

1. We strike,

2. You strike,

3. They strike,

PLUKAL.

( ints or infihu'

Muliy -
-; 51i dfitws

(_
ah daiwi

PAST TENSES.

(10
I strike or struck (once, no particular time). (')

SING. 1.

2.

3.
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Muhya: Strike.

ACTIVE. (Continwd.)
INDICATIVE. (Cvnlinwd.)

PAST TENSES. (Continued.)

(70

And then 1 struck him (used in narration).

SING. 1. Lin

PLUR. 1.

'2.

3.

SING. 1.

2.

3.

PLUK. 1.

2.

3.

Las

Id

Lints or liniihw

Lahdatws
Lfdi dfifrwl

niulilduk

do.

(9.)

I struck him (yesterday). (')

f inklfik

Muhldutl -

]
tsTk

(.Ik

C intsfik or iniihwiik

do.
]
tsik

(_
daiwutlik

(11.)

With varied object. (He struck.)

SING. Thev,

Him

PLUM. Us,
n

You,

Them,

Muhldutl

do.

( liikl
-

jlk

(8.)

And then 1 struck Mm (used in narration). (')

SING. 1. f sin
^

2. La mi sis > muhlduk

3.
(_

si )

FLUE. 1. La mi sints tnuhiduk, &c.

(10.)

I did strike him (yesterday). ('')

(Emphatic form.)

SING. 1. La miitlin muhidok, &C.

C gift/cunts
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SING. Me,

Thee,

Him,

FUTURE TENSES. (Continued.)

(4.)

With varied object. (He will strike.)

rgiaAum PLUR. U,
Muhldikl -

j
Ifikl You,

( Ik Them,

do.

giuAuntsorgiiiunuhw
lahdakwiikl

lah dfi&wuk

I M T E R A T I V E MOOD.

CD
SING. Muhyfila, strike.

Muhidakw 1 or muhidagiiikw,
1 strike Mm.

MuhldiihyiU', let him strike.

PLUR. Muhldahyintsiik, let us strike him.

Muhidih daw lagiiikw, strike Mm (you plural)-

Muhidih daw luhyuhwuk, let them strike him.

(2-)

Mnhida giaX-iin, strike me.

Muhida gia/tnnuliw, strike us. (')

SUBJUNCTIVE MOOD.

PRESENT TENSE.

That 1 may strike him.

SING. 1. Kun muhidlkw
2. Kas muhida lisakw

3. Ka muhidi sikw

FLUE. 1. Kunts muhidlkw
2. Kas muhidih daiwa usakw
3. Ka muhidih diU'wi sik

(2.)

Lest I
'

fliould strike him.

SING. 1. aklin

2. aklas

3. akll

PLUR. 1. iiklinuhw

2. aklah diifcwas

3. aklah dSfcw

muhldala/iukw

(3.)

If I strike him.

SING. 1. Kunklu
2. Kasu
3. Ku

I'LUIi. 1. KutltSM

2. Kali dfiA'wsu

3. Kiih dafcwu

> iniilmhila/aik

PAST TENSKS.

If I had struck him.

(2.)

When I had strwk him.

SING. 1. Kunklu
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Muhya : Strike.

ACTIVE. (Conthiwa.) SUBJUNCTIVE. (Continued.)

PAST TENSES. (Continued.}

(3.)

With varied object. (He iniyht hare struck .)

Me, (
laAsdi KiaAuii

Thee,

Him,

Us,

Muhldi -
laksdl lukl

laAsdlk

I. laAsdi giaAimts

FUTU RE TENSM.

J shall him struck him.

SING. 1. La liiAun

2. La lafe

3. La lafcl j-muhlda la/,' uk

PLUH. La laAuniikw

3. LiihdilAwluA

CONDITIONAL MOOD.

PRESENT TENSES.

(1.)

1 may strike him-

f lakuu klfik

Muhlda- 1 laisik

( la/fcik

(3.)

With varied object. (He may s(rifo .)

1. Me, ( giaiun
2. Thee, I lukl

3. Him, Muhlda ISA -
j
Ik

1. Us, tgia

(2.)

/ miii/ s/riki' him (emphatic form.)

T IftAun klak

2. Muhida um -
-j

liiAsik

:i.
(_

lAAik

PI.UR. 1. Muhlda um KU-unuhwak

(4.)

Imuij perliajis strike him.

SING. 1. r tfi klin klfi ki

'_'. Muhlda gianums -
\ tfikl tsl kl

.". ( tTi. kll kl

lYt'R. 1. Muhlda gianuniB ta klinuhwfi kl.

I'AST TENSES.

SING. 1.

2.

3. Muhlda um -

PLUK. 1.

3.

(1.)

/ might hare struck him.

laAsdlk

laAsdis sik

laAsdin klak

I laAs dints ak

I nmuhidih daAw um laAs dlk.

(2).

/ may perhaps hare struck him.

. 1.

2. Isgianuma wlsis muhldihlda um kl

wisl

(3.)

With varied object. (He might have struck
.)

ilaAsdl

giiU'un

laAsdi lukl

InA'sdl giaAunts

Thee,

Him,

Us,

( laAsdl giaAun
laAsdl lukl

Muhida- <
] r

,

j-.
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FUTURE TENSE.

I shall hare, xtruck him.

SING. 1. La latun

2. La ISi-s

3. Lilai-i

PMTK. 1. Lii laiunubw

3. LahdiU-w 1st

S mnhida ink k.

J

INFINITIVE MOOD.

Yfikaaml da muhyii. It is wrong to strike.

PARTICIPLE.

MuhidS-TnAyi. Striking.

PASSIVE VOICE.

INDICATIVE MOOD.

PRESENT TENSES.

(1.)

I am struck (action not expected).

SING. 1. /tsa wun
2. I tsus

\tsa wl

Muhld-
PLUR. 1. tsa wunts

/ tsus or

I tsuh daw
!. \tsuh dnA'wi

(2.)

J rim now struck (action expected).
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Muhya: Strike.

PASSIVE. (Continued.) IiN'DICATIVE. (Continued.)

PAST TBNSES.

(1.) (2.)

I iras struck (action occurred to-day). I was struck (action 4 days or 4 months ago).

SING. 1.
C
din SINC;. 1.

f
din

2. dis 2.
j

dis

3.
|

di 3. Mulild tsu liwl
-J

di

Mulild tsuk

PLUR. 1.

2.

dunuhw
diiw dis

3. I diiw di

(3.)
JMYJ struck (action yesterday or long ago).

PLUR. 1.

(4.)

/ was struck by James.
SING. 1. f wutlin SING. I. f tsu wutlin or i , ,

o i , i
Vklas ./aines

2- wuths Muhid
-J

tsuk din

Muhld tsu i wiitli 2. ( tsuk disids James
C dis James

Pu;R - L I wutlints Muhld tsfik J

Mnhld tsuk dS/.-w wutll. PU-R. i ( dintsas James

(50 (6.)
/ harr been struck b,j William (action not expected, but I nave now hem struck (action expected).

iGCCllt ). o i f- ] ~\
MINO. J. f din

j

tsu
j

Z1 " klas William 2 . u umk 1 dis f muhl( , ^ ^
I William :! - ( M 3
I I ham now been struck buf wis

I
tsa |

( ( wiinu 1 HT:I,: C din

I hare, nine been struck by Cliarles.

hwas William
2. La umk

-j

dis [mnhrd tsfis Charles
H. ,11

(7.)

v4/irf ///m /"(> ftnifl
SINO. 1. Lin ->

2. Las
j

^ Ll
} iniilnd tsa wa

Ti.i'i:. 1. Lints J

r.in niuliid tsus Charles. Ami tie), 1 mis si, (}.
I,,, C'l, llrl,s.

FUTIIRH TENSES.

(1
(2)/ shall be struck. T ,

.

SING. 1. , klin
Istall be struck by James.

[kll
SlNT

-!; f klin klas James
3 -

j
kll MnhTd ten -i ,

k
!

1S

Pum.l. Mnh,dteu
k]

.

nte
3.

2-
I

,1,-iiwklis

I dfltw kli

(3.)

BM< 7s/ia# 6c s<rucA- (emphatic form).
SlNO-

\- Muhld tsu urn /
klin

/
kli

I kli
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IMPERATIVE MOOD.

SING. 2. f f l&Be struck (thou)

3. I tsu -I hyi Let him be struck

PLUR. ]. Muhid-] ^ hyints Let us be struck

2.
|
tsuh datw la Be struck (you)

3. (_

"
hyi Let them be struck

SUBJUNCTIVE MOOD.

La la byin kun muhld tsa wi liik

Let me go that 1 may be struck.

That 1 ma;i be struck. (Positive form).

SING. 1. Kun
2. Kas
3. Ka

1 flat
latiis

PLUR 1. Kunts or Kuniihw
j

laA

[laA

(2.)

That I be not struck (negative form).

SING. 1. Kun klsl 1

2. Kas klsa us

3. Kil kisis

PLUR. 1. Kunts kisT

l-muhul tsa wa.

(4.)

I cannot avoid being struck.

SING. 1. Kun Isl ~\

2. Kas Isa us > niuhTd tsa \va

3. Ka IsIs )

(6-)

If lam struck.

SING. 1. Kunklu muhld tst'i 1st]
2. Kasii

3. Kii

PI.UR. 1. Kuniihwii

2. Kali datw Sii

3. Kali dStwu

(3.)

That I may not be struck.

SING. 1. Kun kisT liUuu

2. Kas do. latiis

3. Ka do. lS/.-
I

PLUR. 1. Kunts klsl \k

}-mulnd tsu IS/.-

0?' ./

SING. 1. fi-klin

2. a-klas

3. u-kll

PI.UR. 1. ii-klinuhw

(5.)

hall be struck.

' muhid tsii

If I had been struck.

SING. 1. Kunklu
"|

2. KSsii

3. Kfi
j"

PLUR. 1. Kuntsuorkuniihwu J

NOTE. Kaiilnii ini|>lies that, the person spoken t<

locV/"""' tliat he is not.

SING. 1.

2 m

3.

PLUR. 1.

Gil um

(8.)

If I had been struck.

atsdiu

atsdis

)

Ifii-sdi

[ ira-sdi

muhid tsa \vn

J

SING.].

3.

Pl-UR. 1.

3.

CONDITIONAL MOO I>.

(1.)

/ may be struck.

i;u.un

late

Muhld tsu um < A/tt

PRESKNT TENSES.

Muhid tsiih dawk um Ifii'I

PLUR. 1.

(2.)

I may be struck by the Indiana.

[Um omitted, statement not as strong.]

MuhTd tsu liU'tm kla sa bfikwnm

Muhid tsu 1st sits hakwum
IStT sa biikwum

Muhid tsu
ln/,untsa sa bakwum

Muhid tsfih <

1st sltsa hakwum
lstT sa bnkwnni
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Miilnd tail gianums tA <f kli

Muhyci: Strike.

J'ASSIVK. (Omlinwd.) CONDITIONAL. (C

I'RBSHNT TENSKS. (Cnntinwtl.)

(3.)

Imayperhaps '' struck.

PI.UR. 1.

2.

(10
/ miylit lie struck.

MiihTd tsfi livvisl int gin

SlSf!. 1.

klinuhw

Muhid tsiih dfiiw gianums til klis

PAST TBSSBS.

(2.)

have been struck.

Muliid tsfi um Ifi/.-sdin

Mnhkl tsii uiu Ifi/.'sdis

rri'KE THXSB.

liall lie struck.

LA Ifi /.'un
")

Lfi Ifi/.-s > inuliTd tsn lak

La IS

INFINITIVE MOOD.

KIsuniihw nik kunfdiw muliTd tsa wa
We do not 'itish to he xtntck.

NOTES ON THE VERB Muhya.

(1.) This tense is the Present form, and is similar to the imperative mood, hut it is generally

employed to narrate an action just past.

He struck me, muhidl gifitun.

He, struck us (persons adilreased included), uiuhidi

giafcunts.

We strike 1dm, muhyanuhwak.

He struck him, muhldU-.

He struck us (person addressed not 'included), innlild

gafcunuhw.

We struck him, muliTdinfihwak.

(2.) The emphatic foi'm of the Past tense is also used when a person, having been sent to strike

another, returns saying,
"

I have struck him."

(a.) In variety (4) of the Past tense, the 3rd person singular has two forms, muh'idihlda-mi and

-um. The former is used if the one who struck the blow is unseen
;
if seen, the latter is used.

(4.) There are many varieties of form. He told me to strike him and I struck him, nlk him

muhidik, la ml sin muhiduk. Lin is sometimes used for "
I have "

or "
I had." Lin matl punald lak

Victoria,
"

I have been twice to Victoria." Lin mail unklla l/lk yalls kis ma 7 giflkl William, "I had
been two seasons at Alert Bay before William came."

(5.) Whenever an action expressed by the verb occurred j'esterday or a very long time ago, the

letters utl appear before the pronoun.
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((>.) If you wish actually to pay the word "
yesterday," add the word tlinswr/tl.

C?.) To this tense of the Imperative there can be no second form to the 1st person plural. I have

already stated that the termination unts or ints shows that the person addressed is included, and that

the termination iniihtv or unnhw that he is not. I shall not in future give both forms, and only occa-

sionally the 2nd or 3rd persons plural. The singular form is nearly always employed in conversation.

Let me here state that there are several terminations of the 3rd person singular, e.g., um and nii ; urn

shows that the doer of the action is visible, ml that he is far off and not in sight ;
so also z and k, the

latter is used when the actor is present. So also the 3rd person plural dilkic if the subject is visible,

if he is not.

(8.) Examples of the Subjunctive mood :

Dahidakw kun muhidikw, hold him that I may strike him.

Kun It Is! muhidukw, that I may not strike him.

Kun Isl muhidukw, how can I help striking him

Utklakw kits lii iisas fit, Sklin muhidalatukw, take Mm
away or I mil strike him.

Nik! tun umpii tgin hyisa masi gia hunglumk des, he

told my father that Host his gun.

Niki tun umpa tgin mnhidi giak, he told my father tliat

I struck him.

Niki tun umpats su mi Ik muhiduk, he told myfather that

you struck him.

NTkl tun umpat gints muhid! gifik, he told myfather that

we struck him.

Kunklii inuhida litfikl, if 1'strike you.

Kfisu mulnda lit giatunuhw, if you strike us.

Ku muliTda latst giatun, if he had struck me.

Kii muhida latsdiikl, if he had struck you.

Gil urn lats dis muhid giatun, if i/ou had struck me.

"
di "

giatunts, if he had struck MS,

Gilhida mun muhldukl, when Iliad struck you,

Gilhida um (or ml) inuliid giatuuiihw, when he hud

struck us.

(9.) The following are examples of the Conditional mood :

KTs litsdin dufewaklilaki, kasii es Ifitsd wotul gifitun, /

might not hare seen her if you had imt commanded me (to

go to her understood).

Dutwaklilii gianum lata wTsikl, ku la lat lak, he may not

perhaps see her if he goes there.

Lat-zuin latun, / may be put on board.

Lat-zum latsdin, 1 might hare been put on board.

MuliTda um lats din klak, kasii liis latst bulii giatun, /

might have struck him if you had not forbidden me.

Muhlda gianum lata wisin klak kunklii la lat lata, I

might not perhaps strike him if I go there.

(10.) Sometimes lin is equivalent to "I have been." Lin nunumtik unk'ila tlahwila sin kunum,
"

I

have been loved by my wife nine seasons."

(11.) When a boy, who knows he has done wrong, is told that he will bo punished, he replies,

kun is'i wis hisa sw,
" I cannot escape being beaten," or "I ought to be beaten."

Conjugation II.

The verbs belonging to this conjugation do not difl'er from the previous verb in the

Active voice, but are quite different in the Passive. The following is a list of some of

them :

ACTIVE. PASSIVE.

I see
Dukwilin ")

Dutwiklilin
)

'

Wiiklilin, I hear

Pihwilin, I feel

Kauklilin, I know

Ehwilin, I desire

Klisilin, / hate

Mulkwilin, I remember

1 am seen
Dukwitlin )

Dukwaglitlin j

Wuglitlin, I am heard

Plutlin, lam felt

Kauglitlin, lam known

Ayfitlin, lam desired

KlTzitlin, lam hated

Mulgwitlin, I am remembered

It will be observed that most of these are. verbs of perception. The verb " to love
"
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is irregular ; tldhwila-nukwum, I love ; lldlnoilm, I am loved. It omits nukw throughout

the Passive voice.

I shall now conjugate the verb "
to see," but as its positive form in the, Active voice

is similar to mvhyd already given, I shall only conjugate its negative form until we
reach the Passive voice.

The verb "
to see

"
has two forms, dukwila and dnkwiklila. They are found in every

mood and in both voices. The latter form, dnkcn/clila, is iised if the object seen quickly

disappears, or if it is seen for the first time. Dlikwila is the proper word for immoveable

objects, such as a tree
;
but difewiklila for a passing steamship.

SING.

PI.UB.

THE VERB Dukwila : See

ACTIVE VOICE.

INDICATIVE MOOD.

PRESENT TENSES.

(Negative Form).
/ do not see him.

1. Klein ^

2. KTsis

3. Kisl

1. KTsints or Klsumihw
2. KTs dfifcws

3. Kis dafcwl

dllkwililkl

. DukioukUKki can be substituted for dukwiluk'i).

PAST TENSES.

(1.)

I did not fee (yesterday or long ago).

SING. 1. KTs wutlin

2. KTs wfitl-ts
o -mr- -11- r diikwilak.
3. Kis wntli

1'i.ui;. 1. Kis wutliniihw J

Kis wutlin dukwiliikl, / did not sec you.

(3.)

I have not or did not see him (long time ago).

SING. 1. Kis idin ) ,

2. Klsldis |
dukwllak

(5.)

With varied object (He did not see.)

(Yesterday or long ago.)

Me
"1

( dukwila giaA'utn

Thee I dukwila liikl

Him
\

Kls wuth <or Wlltl

j
dukwilnk

Us J (^
dukwila giaiunts

(2.)

/ did not .sw him (one week ago).

SING. 1. KTs din
"|

2. Kis dis

3. Kls dl
f

dukwilfik.

PLVU. 1. Kls diniihw

KTs din dfikwilukl, I did not see you.

(40
(Present used as Pluperfect).

1 had not seen him.

KTsin diikwilak!.

(6.)

(One week or month ago.)
Me ) ( giaituti

Thee ;
Kls Idi dukwila

j j- kl

Him KTs Tdik diikwilak

Us Kis Idi dukwila giaiunts
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FUTURE TBNSB.

(1.)

/ shall not see him.

SING. 1. KIs klin 1

2. KIs klis tdiik wilfi-kl ki

3. H.IS kii )

(2.)

With varied object (He mil not we .)

Me
"|

f diikwilii-kl giafctm

You I dukwila klukl

Him
{

Ku kh
\ dukwila kluk (or klukl)

Us
J |^

dukwila-kl giaiunta

SING. Kwfis

KwiisiiX;

Pi.ru. Kwasints or

(10

IMPERATIVE MOO 1).

f Do not (you) see him
Do not let him see it.

I Do nut let us see him
> S-duiwIdukJ (

Kwatlasmts /
(

, r -,- ., ( giafcun, ( in<

KwaLi dukwatH .
,

-, ,. . ,
,

. {

( giaKimidiw, Do nol lol; t
(
vs.

Kwatl daiw las

Do. lasuA J

Do not you see him.

(_ Do not let them see him

SUBJUNCTIVE MOOD.

PRESENT TENSE.

If I do not see him.

SING. 1. Kunklu
2. Kiisii

3. Ku
PLUK. 1. Kunuhwii )

kis Ififc dukwila lauk.

SING. 1. Kunklfi

2. Kasii

PAST TBNSB.

If I had not seen him.

\ kis lah duiwaklila latsduk

MISCELLANEOUS TENSES.

Kisin nik kun dukwilt kT, I do not wislt to see him.

KTs nik kfis duiwaklili giaA-un, he does not wish to see me.

KJsidin nik kun diikwilik or dukwiliki, I did not wish

to see him (last year).
KTs wiitlin nik kun diikwilik, 1 did not uish to see him

(yesterday).

(3.)

Kis wutlnik kas duiwaklili giaiun, he did not wish to

see me.

Kis idi nik kas duiwaklili giai'un, he did not wish to see

me.

(4.)

Tlwt 1 do not Sir him.

SING. 1. Kun kisi
~)

2. Kas kTsa us v duiwaklilaki.

3. KaUTsIs )

(5.)

Tliat I may not see him.

SING. 1. Kun kisi la&un

2. Kas kisi lates
J-

diiiwaklilaliikl.

3. Kas kisi l;U-s

CONDITIONAL MOOD.

(1.)

KIs liifcun diU'waklila, lafc ki kunklu la lafc lak, Imay not see himif lyo there.

KIs lais duiwaklila Ififc ki kiisu la \i\k lak, You may not see him if you go there.

Sec. II, 1888. 12.
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SING. 1.

o

3.

PLUR. 1.

Dukwila: See.

ACTIVE. (Continued.)

(2.)

/ may perhaps not see him.

[

wlsin kla ki SING. 1.

I susii ki

DiU-wfiklila gianum kla
-j w jg^ j.; 2.

I wlsunuhwa ki

Oi

'PLUK. 1.

CONDITIONAL. (Continued.)

(3.)

I miijld not perhaps see tier if I go.

fwTsin kli ki, kunklu

[15 lafc ISk

susfi ki, kasii la lilt

DiU-wfikliia gianum laial
wisik, kulalnA; lak

|
wisunuhwa ki,

[kunuhwa la la/; lak

PASSIVE VOICE.

INDICATIVE MOOD.

PRESENT TENSF.

(1.)

(Positive.) lam seen.

SING. 1. Diikwitlin

2. Dukwitlis

3. Dukwitli

PLUK. l. Dukwitlinta

(2.)

(Negative.) I am nut seen.

SINO. 1. Klsin
^

2. Kisis (or KI/,)

o. KTsi

PLUK. 1. Kisints

lukwitla

(2.)

(Negative.) I am not seen.

SING. 1.

2.

3.

PI.UE. 1.

2.

3.

(Positive.) lu-asseen (to-day).

SING. J. f din

Dukwitl -; dig

(.
dl

(2.)

I was seen (a week or month ago).

SING. 1.

Dukwitl

Idin

Idis

Idl

f

Dukwitl
{

mun
urns

ml, or um
rnunts

d;Uvv urns

dfilw ml, or um

PAST TENSES.

SING. 1.

2.

(10
(Negative.) 1 imxiwt seen (to-day).

fdin)HJS
^

dis >dukwitla

(dl }

(2.)

?io< seen (a week or month ago).

f Idin ~\

KIs
^

Idis v dukwitla

( Idl J

(3.)

SING. 1.

2.

3.

Diikwitl

I VMS seen (yesterday or long ago),

wfitlin PLUE. 1.

wutl-ts 2.

wiitli 3.

Dukwitl
wutlints

datw wutl-ls

dfiiw wutli
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PAST TBNSHS. (Continued.)

(3.)

Iims not neen (yesterday or long ago).

SING. l.~) C wutlin

KTs I2. }- KTe -I wiitl-ts i-diikwitla

3. J ( wiitll'

PLUR. 1. f wiitlints ~\

2. Kis J dafcw wiitl-ts
j-dukwtla

:>.
(_

diifcw wiitli j

(4.)

SING. 1. f zin klas in ump Jam seen or have been seen by my father.

2. Diikwitl
-J

zau sis aus You are seen by your father.

3. (. zi sin ump He is seen by my father.

(5.)

I have been seen (already).

SING. 1- f din

2. La umk -I dis !- dukwitl

3. ( d

(6.)

, or, /am now ,

SING. 1. Lin
~|

2. Las

3 - LI
}-
dukwitl

PLUR .1. La niihw i

2. Lah dotfcws I

3.
"

dSJfewi J

J am now seen.

SING. 1. La mun
2. La urns

3. La urn
j-dui-waglitl (4)

PLUR. 1. La munuhw
2. Lah daiw r urns

|

3.
" " \um J

FUTURE TENSES.

(1.) (1.)

Positive. Negative.

1 shall be seen. I shall not be seen.

SING. 1. ( klin SING. 1. C klin \

2. Dukwitl J klis 2.
K!s.|

klis V diikwitl-kl

3. (kll 3. (kll )

(2.) (3.)

J s/iW not be seen. I shall be seen by Henry.

SISG 1. C klin
)

SING.]. ( klin klas Henry
2. KTs 1 klis I dfii-waglitl-kl. 2. Diikwitl

]
klislds Henry

3. kll (3. ( K1T Henry
Insert /// before ///, iVf., if tlie statement i? denied.

IMPP^RATIVE MOOD.

Positive Form.

SING. f la Be seen (thou).

|

la hyi Let him be seen.

PLUR. Diikwitl
-j

la hyints Let us be seen.

j

da/:w la Be seen (you plural).

I diifcw la hyi Let them be seen.

Negative Form.

SING. (dukwitliikl Be seen (thou).

PI.UR. Kwiila ] hyints \ Let us be seen.

[_ dukwitl dafcw Be seen (you plural).

Kwah dukw la hyi diikwitla, Let them be seen.
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Dakwila : See.

PASSIVE {Continued.}

SUBJUNCTIVE MOOD.

(1.)

That I may be seen.

SING. 1. Kun diikwitll

2. Kas diikwitla iis.

3. Ka diikwitlis.

(1.)

(Negative Form.)

RING. 1. Kun kisi dukwitl.

2. Kas kisa us dukwitla.

3. Ka kisis dukwitl.

(2.)

That I may be seen (now for the first time).

SING. 1. Kun diifcwaglitll.

2. Kfis duAwaglitla us.

3. Ka duiwiiglitlis.

(No negative form).

(3.)

SING. 1. Kun
2. Kfis

dukwitl
ml la/;

mi luifis
n T'- r ur - i-r
3. Ka

,
mi la/',

TI , -i- dufiWiiglltl
PLUR. 1. Kunts J l^mi laA

(4.)

I cannot avoid being seen or I hare already been seen.

SING. 1. Kun isi

2. Kas Isa iis

3. Ka TsTs

Pi,nn. 1. Kunts TsT J

(6.)

(Negative.)

Or I shall not be seen.

SING. 1. a klin i ,>kis dukwitla/.'
2. a klas J

(3.)

(Negative Form.)
SING. 1. Kun kisl

IfiA'un")
2. Kas klsT IfiA-iis

[
dukwitl in/

3. KS klsl laA-s
_)

(5.)

Lest I should be Keen.

SING. 1. a klin
"]

2. S klas
o - 1,1- fdiikwitlAko. a Kli

FI.IIR. 1. a klints J

(7.)

//" J am seen.

SING. 1. Kunklu ~l

2. KSsfi
(
dukwitl la/.'

3. Kfi

SING. 1. Kunklu
2. KSsu

(Negative.)

If Iain not seen.

is la/,- dukwitl Ink.

(8.)

If I had been seen.

SING. 1. Kunklu
^

2. Kfisii
[ dukwitl lakst

3. Ku \

Negative.

If I had not been seen.

Kunklu kis lafet diikwitl.

(9.)

If I had been seen.

SING. 1. Gil urn IS/.-gf din 1 dukwitla
2. I dig I

Negative.

If Iliad not been seen.

8'NG. 1. Gil um lai-s din kis dukwitla
2. Gil um LUs dis kTs dukwitla
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CONDITIONAL MOOD.

(10
/ may be seen

SING. 1. f hU-un

2. Dukwitl urn -< ISA'S

Negative.

Imay not be seen.

ixfi. 1. KIs liii-un
I

dukwitl In/.'

(i. J. Kis laA-un i

2. KIs r ],U-s

I!.
"

\ 15*1 j

(2.)

I should have been gem.

SING. 1. Dukwitl um liU's- f din

2.
' I dis

Negative.
I should not hare been seen.

SIXG. 1 KTs r latadin \ dukwitla

2.
"

I liU-sdis (

NOTES ON THE VERB DTikwila.

(1.) Examples of Conditional Mood Active :

I might not Iiave feen Jicr if you had not told me (where she mix understood).

KTs liitedin duwaklilaki, kasu KIs nltla gifi/am, Ac.

Sometimes Inksda is again inserted after the second fas.

(2.) The second of the two forms given of the Present Tense is used in answer to a question ;
it is

also emphatic, and employed when a statement has been denied. The first iorm, drikiritlin, simply
states a fact. The negative form is alike for both. There is also another form of iho Piesent, lamun

dulfwitl or lamun diikw/lglitl. If two persons who were hiding should be discovered, one would say,

"I am seen," using the former verb; the other would reply,
"

[ am also seen," using the latter.

Dnkwaklila refers to a more recent action than dnkwila.

(3.) Form (4) of the Past Tense, Indicative Passive would be used by a boy, if urged by a

companion to do what he is not allowed to do, and means,
"
By-and-by I will do it, but 1 cannot do it

while my father sees me."

(4.) The word dukwdgUtl shows the action to be sudden, and that the subject did not wisli to be

seen.

(5.) Examples of the Subjunctive Mood, Passive Voice:

Lfi la liyin kim diikwitM.

Let me go that I may be seen.

KwSs kwilaklatl giaiun kun dukwitl mi la/,-.

Do not hide me, that I may be seen.

Kwilatl Idagia giaA'un kun klyi liifom dukwitl \uk.

Hide me, that I may not be seen.

Do not go yet or you uill be seen.

Reply Kun Isi dukwitla =
lima can I avoid being feen, or I hare been seen alreadij.

Kuinsin la lak a klin dukwitlak.

I do not wish to go there lest I should be seen.

Gil um lats dis k.is dukwitla, kls liiks dis wula sa wa.

If you had not been seen you would not liave been imprisoned.
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(2.) EXAMPLES OF PRINCIPAL TENSES OF IMPORTANT VERBS.
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(2.)

SECOND PERSON WITH IKREGULAR PASSIVE FORM.

UmyaA'ulas

Umyaiulfik-dis

UmyaJtulah-idis

Umyaiulfda

Umyatula-klifl

Umyaiula-su klis

Umyfi/.-ula-sus

Kitlilas

Kitlilak-dis

Kitlilah-Idis

Kitlilala

You reverence or worship

You reverenced (to-day)

You reverenced

Reverence (Imper.)

You will reverence

You will be reverenced

You are reverenced.

Youfear

Youfeared (to-day)

You feared (a month ago)

Fear (Imper.)

Kitlila-klis
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EXAMPLES OF VEKBS, ETC. (Continued.)

Pihwilin

Pihwila-kli

Ka-is pihwilinayi

PTyiitlin

PlyiUl-mun

Piyiitl -j

-klis

.urn ISts

.wiitlts

-Idis

He vill fed

For hisfeeling

I am felt

I am liked i. e. he feels my
kindness, therefore he if

grateful

You will be felt

You may befell

You were felt (yesterday)
"

(long ago)

Hiisin
Yiks hiisfi-I \
Yli-s la I liusa >

Yifa ifi I hus-It

Kuuklu luisa-sii ISA

Husa-sii ISA un

Ek kunts husa-sa-wl

/ count

When he was counting

When lie hud counted, or

having counted

If I be counted.

I may be counted

It is good or (riyld) to be

counted.

(3.) VERBS CLASSIFIED BY MEANING.

(1.) TRANSITIVE VERBS.

/ love him

He loves him

I eat it

He eats it

I see him

He sees him

I live with him

He lives with him

TlSliwilS nukwun klas
" nukwis

Hamapun klfik

Hamapik
Dukvdlin klak

Dukwilik

KuinS-Itlin gla wi

NumS-Itl gla wl

I half him

He hates him

I listen to him

He listens to Mm
I hire him

He hires him

Klisilin klak

Klisillk

HnklllinklSk

Hfiklllik

Hilin klak

Hilik

/ speak

He speaks

I am great

1 meditate

I give up
I go out

I am sad

(2.) INTRANSITIVE VEKBS.

Yiikuntalin

Yakuntall

Wala^in

GTgiaTkulhi

YShlclin

Lawilsin

Hwilsin

I slide Tlokwun
I am lying down Kwilitlin

f (out of doors) Kwihulsin
I

Ifell down -j

(in the house) Kwihfdltlin

(on the beach) Kwihalisin

( (in a canoe) Kwihatlu/.'sin

(3.) VERBAL PROPOSITIONS.

(a) Diihsau
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(/) U/t-zut

Gwui-zut

Ufc-wiitl-ziit

Kulhw-ziit

Dukwil-ki

WunwakI
Plhwil-ki

Put it in (box)
Pour it in

Take it out
"

(as baby in

cradle)

milking among
looking

"

hiding
"

feeling
"

(h) Lestala

Zilhwsistfda

Putltsistala

Sihwsistala

Kulfcslstula

Walking round

Running
"

flying

Paddling
"

Siuimming
"

EXAMPLES.

La kulhw-zudts Inta digia/I

Nlfc-wiitl-ziidii hyin
Gist wiitll gTgilkT giiU'unts

KTyos kwakwilakth diiws

Slhwslstfdah dumlhwa fcii inakiaula

Tlieij put it (the body) in llie coffin

Let me pull it out

He came and dwelt among us

Tlicrc is no salvation among you

We hare been round the island in a canw

(4) VERBS OF CONTACT (klila).

Giai'a-klila

Lagiaa-klila

Ufci-klila

Kusa-klila

Glapa-klila

Ekikula

Eki-kuliii

Eki-knlS mad tsa wtin

Gigialkulin

Arrived (liere) ; literally

touched its destination

Arrived (there)

On it

Touched

Railed on to

Klapa-klila

Gigiafi-klila

Hunfda-klila

(5) VEKBB OP FEELING (kuld).

Httjipy, lit. a good heart

I am happy
I am made happy
I think, lit. upon my heart

Nfikulkulin

Ninklkulin

Yeklkulin

As a sail when spread, on a

log or fence to dry
On it

A clock or anything tall OH

a shelf

I have peace, lit. a quiet Iieart

I think, lit. a talking heart

Iam unhappy, lit. an evil

fa art

(6.) VERBS OF GRADATION (nukwila).

Ndkicila adds the idea of ineompletion to the verb : the action in still going on.

nakwila

Increase

Decrease

Going to

Walking along

Paddling
"

HI-
j

Aligia- I

Zukwa.

Gilta- )

} nakwila

Continue his journey

Adding to it (o. g. brighter

and brighter)

Getting shorter -i (e. g. the

Getting longer / clays are)

(7.) VERBS OF LOCATION.

The verb to stand : if the person standing is in a house, he is g Idwit I ; if he is standing out of

doors, he is glos; if on the beach, gldwls; if in a canoe, glakwuksdla, &c.

IN DOORS.

Sit Kwa-Itl

Sleep Miikitl

Angry YSkilitl

Fight Hekugwilitl

Tailing Yakuntalagilitl

OUT OF DOORS. ON THE BEACH. Ox BOARD A VESSEL.

kwiis
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VERBS OF LOCATION. (Continued.)

(a) Anything Round, as an Apple :

Magwitl
Muhzau

On the floor

On a dish

(6) Things generally:

Gia-Itl In the home

Mukwilft-*klila

Mugwizaulltl

Gl-zau-litl

On a shelf

On a table

On the table

Gi-zau In vessels

(c) Anything Long, as a Stick or a Gun :

Gla-Itl

Kia-titl

Ti-gwitl

Kiata-zaulitl

Where is my apple ?

On the table (in doors)
"

(out of doors)

Wltere is my box f

On the table (in doors) or \

platform >

Tab-Id

Tah-id-kl

Tah-Ida lak

Tali-Ida lafet

Ta-skum
Ta-kin

Giukw

Giugwadatnun

Ump
Auyadauiun

Standing "i
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(10.) ENDEAVOURING VERBS.

These verbs may be recognised by the reduplication of the first syllable of the root : their sub-

ject is generally endeavouring to perform the action expressed and nearly always implying ability to

do it.

La-lumhwa
Ta-tulkwfi

Ma-mlia

{dry
I soften

Endeavouring to
j sleep

Kiii-kiilwa

Dii-dukwii

Examples : Ta-tu)kwun klilk

LI tii-tlza

LI diidukwii kis kwill

Pa-pat* munuhw Ado

buy
look for

I wish to have it soft

He IMS gone to get stones

He has gone to look for his uncle

We have come for medicine, sir

NOTE. Some of these reduplicating verbs can scarcely be called endeavouring, e. g., Kut<i Id

hyuk, let it be full. Kt'i-Jciitntla la hyr/k, put a little more in (than you generally do).

(11.) PRETENDING VERBS (bntla).

Tlahwila 1 ( love

MIfal

Till
j-

biitla Pretending to

Mamatla
lafcula

Tlahwila niikw butlints We are pretending to lure

Bakwiim butlints We are imitating Indians

Tlahwila bfitlints We are falsely loved

die

be a white, man

\
to work

Datlila inasin klak

Tlila masin

(12.) CAUSING VERBS (mas).

I made him laugh
I make to die, I kill

Kina-I sa maza wun
Umista mat tsii klin

I am made cold

I sliall be made free

Giiikw

Diliyila

(13.) CAUSING VERBS in (T/a).

house,

road

Giukwila

Dihvlla
making a house

making a road

1. Giukwila klin

2.
"

klis

3.
"

kll

1. Giukwilutlin

3. Giukwllutll

I will build a house

You mil build a house

He will build a house

I built a house (long ago).

He built a house (long ago).

(14.) VERBS EXPRESSING DOUBT (by means of Adverbs).

Wela-iinawls
")

Glanum rperhaps or euppose

Kvmt J

A'untu Object near

JsTnntl Objectfurther off.
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EXAMPLES.

Wela-anawisI, isin kauklila, perhaps he is, I do not know

Gia urn tuntu kwasutlila, perhaps they arc coming (in a canoe)

Nik fcunt iks (or yiks) nikia T, 1 suppose he means that (subject understood) by speaking in this manner

La um fcuntl, perliaps they are gone

La gianumks, til klin, perhaps IMl <jo (in reply to the question,
" Will you go ? ")

Ke gianumks tfi klints or ke gianum glfi kliuts, perhaps we will

Is gianum kla wlsin la-kl, 1 suppose I shall go (" all the others are going
"
understood)

(15.) COMMUNICATIVE .VERBS (pa).

Giawala-pa help

Muhya-pa strike

Tlahwila-pa love !- each other

Klisila-pa hate

Hunkla-pa shoot

Examples: Giawiila pa lil hyints, let us help each other

pa latunts, we may help each other

pa lafcs-dints, we, might have, Jielped each, other

"
putlints, we used to help each, other.

(16.) DESIRING VERBS (iks.)

Nak-ite-din I desire drink

Nakitsdutlin / wanted drink

Nakiisda lafc un Imay want drink

I desire sleep

lai-ula-U's-din J desire to work

Diikwila-Ifrs-din I desire tf> Ke

Nfikl/.-sda laA-s din I migld have wanted drink

Most of those verbs have their noun formed from the root of the verb and bis affixed.

Nai-bis Drunkard, fond of drink

Aus-bis Fond of his father

MIMbis Always sleeping

Dadatl-bis Ahuays laughing

These nouns with tho verb to be affixed are conjugated thus:

Nafcbisin Iam a drunkard

NaA'bis-utlin 7 was a drunkard

(17) ADJECTIVE VERBS (k).

Wudalufc ( cold Kliikwiifc It is red

Zilkwufc . J
warm Yugwufc It rains

Wunkulu/.-
j

deep Kwlsu/.1

It snows

Ukuk t wide

Kula added to a noun is a verb, meaning to
''

say" or "
call."

Nazarene iula su kll He shall be called a Nazarene ; Dun-hila Singing
GTkumi k\i\a, sii kli He shall be called chief

KB. Whenever the Indians sing, they beat a large wooden box (drum), and it says dun, dun,
dim ; hence dunkula.
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V. PREPOSITION.

A preposition is a word placed before a noun or pronoun to show the relation between

it and some other word in the sentence.

Lai

LfiATi

As

GUI, yis

Ka
Nahwfitla

Sunbnnt
KI

To, unto, in, on, from, at, Buniiya, bum,btfnaabauya Under

according to

To the, at the, in the, on the

Of
With

For

Near

Throughout

Among (always affixed to

verbs, as "glgilkl" =
dny among)

Giall

Nahwatla

UU-gH
GUI

Hlhyami
MukstanyT
Niikud

Before

Near to

Behind

On account of

Except
Instead of

Belirren,

EXAMPLES.

Lai. La nik IS/.- dafcwlk

Hagia Iai-a giukw
Lai kwlxdum as bagwiinuin

Lai- wiitldum as George

Hagia glii Henry
-Yis giada dala

Yiglikwls fiyasu yisa dnnum
PTlTwilin klasin (or more fully

yisin) slvvayu

Gehidl lat Victoria

Giayutl lai Victoria

Ka un Umpa
Nahwatlukl

Lin sunbunt iwil niila

Uiabudiikw

Bunaabauya-sa humhdumltl

Su uma giilaglwis

SCi uma uU-glls

Hihyanil Jane It is la

Su mun giai-Itl

Su um Taiula gltl-ts

Kunts mfikstauya

Kwala niikiid giaiunulnv

klfik

He said to them

Go to the house

According to man's nature

Agreeing with Georye's icordu

Go with Henry

(Buy bread) with this money

His hands were bound nith rope

I feel it with my paddle

Camefrom Victoria

From or belonging to Victoria

For my father

Near you

I have (worked) through this day

Put it underneath

Under the table

You go before him

You go behind him

They all went except Jane

I came, on your account or for you

He is workingfor >/ou (on your account)

Instead of us

Do not come between us

VI .ADVERB.

An adverb is a word added to a verb or adjective to modify its meaning. For in-

stance in vpatld nlkia,
"
secretly saying," the adverb vpdtld, "secretly," modifies the verb

"
to say

"
riik. In aul ek,

"
very good,

"
the adverb, aul, modifies the adjective, ek.

Adverbs may be divided into many classes according to their signification. I will now

try to divide them and give examples of each adverb.
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(1.) INTERROGATIVE ADVERBS.

Mas
Miisas? or miisTs uWsda sa

wa iis?

MasI giiida ?

Mazaus?

Miisiis daakwakus?

Ek mas?
Wetlas ?

Wetli ?

Aukiiteala mas?
Wihsl ?

How? What?
What do you want ?

What is this ?

What are you doing or

what do you want ? (an

impatient question)

What in in your hand or

what are you carrying ?

Are you well ?

How are you ? (only of

persons who are ill)

How is he f

How are you ?

What is it like?

Masls In gitla us k wikiali ?

Mixsis IsTtla iis giai gla

wuniihw V

Mas klin? >

Wigllaklin? }

Wihid klin klak ?

Wilakw klinla-kl?

Wilakw taklinla-kl?

Gins punas Zamaslla ?

Why do you speak so, or,

what is the reason of your

speaking thus f

Why do you not come with

usf

What shall Ida? (an Indian

would say this if you called

him)
How shall I do it?

When shall I go? or I trill

not go or / am not going

But when shall Igo?
Hoio often ttare you been to

Victoria ?

(2.) ADVERBS OP MANNER.

Aekiala

Yiiyaltiakilala

Aiiyala

Halsila

Halsila mum Uwila

Aul

Aulin ekikula

Aulin nik yfikl

Heliida-um

Hohida-um KTyowTt

Aumun or au kala mun or

au mun giafc

Klaklayu-niikwila

Do it nicely

Do it carelessly

Slwdy (only used if walk-

ing)

Scarcely

I am scarcely alive

Very, truly, exceedingly

I am very happy

Verily, I say unto you

Suddenly
It suddenly disappeared

In answer to the question
"

/ want nothing or / only

came

Alternately, one after the

other

Himunatla-um

Himunatla-um zihka

Ulak

Ulukun kwihuls

Yaula, Inuhw
Hinuma
HTnuma huntllduk

Niitlnumpuna

Matlnuuipuni gin la lak

K\v atlkwunfila

KwatlkwunalT gin lil liik

Wliat do you require ?
"

Lcgi-nakwila

La klin ugwaka

Alwayfs

He is alwai/s ill

Almost

1 almost fell down

Ever

Purposely
He shot it purposely

Sometimes

I sometimes go there

Often

I oftrn go there

Following one after the

other

I will also go after the

other

(3.) NEGATIVE ADVERBS.

KI No, not KTyos Not any, nothing

KIsin wlwiislluka lam not poor
KTsin zihliii-IniU'wa lam never ill

Klyosin dala / hare no money
Klyosin kwlh-ida as lawils I cannot go out

KTyos bagwanum la um > No mar< has ner seen God,

dufc wa klilu yaula^ God J

KIsin la inuhw lak

Wiitl-um

Wutl-mi gints la lak

Wutl-um wixtldum

Wfitl mun giai

J never go there (always
used with a negative)

For nothing, vain

We gained nothing by going
Foolish talk

I came in vain or I had no

purpose in coming

The negative is sometimes expressed by hi and wi. The former always precedes the word it

modifies and the latter always follows it. Correctly speaking, I is the negative and the consonant
are prefixed when euphonic. Sometimes they are not used

; ism Icauhlila, or, Jelsin kauklila,
" I do

not know," are equally correct.

(4.) ADVERBS OF PLACE,

KTlas lak gia

KTnum lafc gia

Has lafcl da

Come here

There are plenty here

Go there

Eklda
KTnum la/.:T da

It is good there

There are plenty there
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(5.) TEMPORAL ADVERBS.

Um as, ma wis gla

Lutw klin da um as

Kila um as

HI um as gliifc kwetll

Ek ma wis

Wlgia hyints kwatl ma wis

gla

Kwatlagia um asi

"
asglui

Is ma iitla

Yaksum utlidabakwum, Is

ma utla kus giaa
nuin puna

First, for the present

Make up the fire be/ore you
do anything else

Come here before you go

any farther

Let it be like that for the

present

It will do for the present

Let us leave off for the

present
Let 1dm stopfor theprcsent

(person referred to not

near).

Let him stopfor the present

(person referred to near)

Before

The Indians were wicked

before you came

Once (see MULTIPLICATIVE

ADJECTIVES)

La kl da giala-ba yiitla

Lagimuhw, kwatlila

Laglmuhw ma ik kwaplda
Kwatlila mi gin nlk yukl

Kl-utl-wutl

Kl-iitl-wutlin la la Yalis

Atl-um

Atl-nm klin la-kl

Himun atll kwatla

Wawiisdum
Ekikulin Ida/am wawusdum

lat England

Kupetla klin gliis /am

wavviisdum kwilii

gin
A's la a kus

is la I

In the beginning

Already
Is it torn already ?

I have told you already or

before

Long time ago
A long time ago I went to

Alert Bay
Finally, just now, by and by

I will go presently

I have just Jlnisli ed

During, while, till, until

1 was happy during my slay

in England
I will stay until you till I

die (lit. as long as I live)

Ax or when I

As or when you
As or when he

EXAMPLES.

Datlldin klafe la a kus dunA'It

Wa yU's la I bunutlila

Yi/;s la a kus yala-Idun, lin ugwaku
yalaka sig

His ma I

Ka iks kis ma I John la I glum li/oa

walazl

KIs de ma ik kwatla

Kl-utl

Kl-iitl kle kus giaia

Atl-It

La urns, atl-Ida

Sta akw,

Bagwanum sta akw

Ek sta akw

NanI sta akw

/ laughed ivhen you sang

Now when he was going down

As you have sent me, so have I also sent them

Not yet (dek is|inserted to express surprise and

sometimes anger)

For John was not yet cast into prison

Why, you hare not yet finisheil .'

Soon

You have soon come

Late

You are late

In like manner

It has the appearance of a man
It looks as if it u-ere good

It is like a goat

VII. CONJUNCTION.

A coujuuctiou is a part of speech employed to connect words and sentences. It is

xisual to divide conjunctions into two classes, Copulative and Disjuntive. The former

connect or continue a sentence
;
the latter serve to express opposition to the principal

sentence.

(1.) COPULATIVE CONJUNCTIONS.

Glii, hlmis

Yin gla wl da Umpa numukw
munuhw

Glus

George gla wis abump

And
land the Father are one

And you

George and his mother

HlmTs

Matl tsuin giustau hlmlsa

num
Kas

This word connects num-
bers

Twenty and one

TlMt
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COPULATIVE CONJUNCTIONS. (Continued.')

Wa la mun kwatlil nik yfikl,

kas ukwisi kills

La ml
Giiilrwlda tun umpa la mi sin

hatlaka klukl

Gil

Gilh da7;w nil Inks lie kus

tlilhwila nil kwun
Gil ma i da bagwanum kis

kupetla gla wun
Wa gilh dakw uni-kl wlsis

diikwila klut

Gil um-kl wlsis kwatl-kl,

giatklila,

Kunklu
Kasii

Ku

And now I have told you

before it comes to pass

that ye might believe

And then

Help my father and then I

will pay you

If, when

If yc loved me

If a man abide not 'with me

When ye (plu.) shall see

this

When you have finished,

come to me

If I, when 1

If you, when you

If he, when he

Kuntsii or kuniihwii

La um la un, kasii nik Ink

La um laftun,kunklu nik lui

Kas ukwisi klus, kil ia-kl hi

kwlh-id kli

Ka
Ka/: gin

KaA-s

Ka I/.'S

Lagltlin tlahwilanukwiis

kaA's tlahwilanukwa ii

kus in

Lagltlin tlfdiwila niikws

ka I/.'s llahwila uukwa un

KIsI la, ka I/;s zilgwaluma
a sis limp

If ire, wlien we

I would go, if you wished me
to

I would go, if I wanted to

That, n'hen it com^s to pass,

ye may believe

Because

Because I

Because you
Because he

Ilore you,becami' you love me

(lit. The reason I lore you
is because you love me)

I love him, because he loves me

He did not go, because for-

bidden by his father

(2.) DISJUNCTIVE CONJUNCTIONS.

La ta, la tl, la gliitl

La tin Aunklil yaksum
Yaksamuii la gla tas ekia

KTs gla tl da lamadu hukli-

lah

Aklin
A klas

Akll

But

But lam very v.icl;nl

lam sinful, but you arer/ood

Bui, the sheep did not hear

them

Or IsMll

Or you will

Or he will

HanaUwIlala a klin yukilit- Come back quickly, or Isludl

lus

Wah

Will mun wukla/,-

be angrij with you

Although. (Occurs fre-

quently in this lan-

guage)

Although I asked him

The other part of the sentence is not generally uttered, being understood, e.g. Kwakwdli wdhya,

kit* gla tin fiyusilak ; Although he is speaking (my language) 1 do not understand it. G-iak mun

dr/kwr<M wahums 7t~>s giak dakwinahw gi/lkun ; I have come to see you, although you never call

upon me.

KIs .... K Is um ka, a

KIsin nana/rmik, kis um /.'a a wlsin huklllak

Hlliya um, lugia um
( kunklu

Hlgia um < kasu

(. ku

KlyosI kwTh Ida as lawilsa, lilgia um ku kautlaklila

la Ais kukuklusu

HIbya uin-kl kasu la \ak klayu lak kls ta klis la-Ikl

laka Ike awlnagwls

Neither, nor

I neither answered him, nor did I listen to him

Only, except

Except I

Except you

Except he

He cannot /jo out, except he learns his lesson

you repent, you will not go to the heavenly place

Observe the words Id Ink in the last sentence. La is the verb to go, and the idiom is
"
except

you go and repent." The verb is of frequent occurrence in sentences that do not seem to require it.

Itlt

K5t
La ka. I Itlt nik

again

also, or

and' he said again

Itldagia

La tat nlkia

do it again
and he also said
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VI II. INTERJECTION.

An Interjection is a word used to express an emotion or a i'eeling of the person

speaking.

Whenever water is disagree-

ably cold

Ok ! how many
Oh ! how wet

Oh! what a rain Oh!

such a rain

fi nfi ju !
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SECTION III, 1888. [ 3 ] TRANS. EOT. Soc. CANADA.

I. A Table of the Cubical Expansions of Solids.

By Prof. J. G-. MAC&KEGOK, D.Sc.

(Read May 23, 1888.)

It has been found by experiment that iu general the volume of any body at temper-
ature t may be expressed in terms of its volume at any other temperature r, and of the

difference of temperatures, by means of the expression,

V
t=VT (l + A(t-r)+B(t-ry-\ (1)

where Vt and V
T

are the volumes at t and r respectively and A and B are constants for

the substance of which the body consists. In some cases an additional term C(IT)' is

necessary. But in general the value of C is so small that it may be neglected.

As the constants A, B, C have different values for different values of r, it is con-

venient to choose some one temperature as a temperature of reference, and for this purpose
the temperature oC is now universally chosen, the above expression becoming therefore,

Vi=Vu (\+at+b?). (2)

The constants a and b (and c also, the coefficient of t\ in cases in which a term in f
5

is found

necessary) having been determined for any substance, the volume of any body of that

substance, whose volume at oC is known, may be determined at any other temperature

within the temperature limits of the experiments by which the values of a, b and c were

found.

Density may be substituted for volume in the above formula, provided the signs of a

and b be changed. For if p, and P are the densities of a substance at C and o respectively,

we have, in general,

p t / p,,= V / Vt
=\ /(\ + at + bf}=\ at bf,

since a and b are, in general, small quantities.

In the case of isotropic solids, length may be substituted for volume in the above

formula, provided the constants a and b be divided by 3, change of length in any direc-

tion in such cases being mimerically equal to one third of the corresponding change of

volume. The formula in the case of the linear expansion of such solids becomes there-

fore :

<=(! + * + .?**) (3)
O O

In the case of seolotropic solids, the linear expansion is different for different directions,

and must therefore be specially determined.
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To determine the volume at I'" when that at t" is given, we have :

V, = V,, (1 + at + bf},

and Vt.= ro (l + <rt'4-6O-

_ TA
1 + *'+ 6<"

Hence . i+at + 6f>

= F, (1 + <*(*' + &(<"-*')), (4)

since a and b are small quantities.

The mean coefficient of thermal expansion between two temperatures is by some

writers defined as the change of volume per degree and per unit volume at the lower

temperature, and by others as the change of volume per degree and per unit volume at

the temperature of reference (oC). In terms of the symbols used above, it is in the

former case the value of L-LL and in the latter case the value of ''

~
'

. From (4)
V

t (t
-

1)
* a (I ''I

it follows at once that :

provided a and b are so small that their powers and product may be neglected. From (2)

and a similar equation with t' substituted for t, it follows that :

Vt,-Vt=V (a(t' t) + b(t"'~f))

exactly, and therefore that

whatever the magnitudes of a and b may be. Provided a and b are sufficiently small,

therefore, the mean coefficient has the same value between giA'en temperature limits

according to both modes of definition; and if a and b are known, this value may be de-

termined for any temperature range.

The " true
"

coefficient of thermal expansion at any temperature is the rate at which

volume varies with temperature at that temperature per unit volume at zero. It is thus

---
-, and by differentiation of (2) is seen to have the value +2 bt. The true coefficient

V dt

at a given temperature is clearly the mean coefficient (per unit volume at oC) between

two temperatures indefinitely near one another and including the given temperature ;

and the above value is also obtained from (6) by noting that ultimately t' + t2t.
Sometimes, but rarely, the true coefficient at any temperature is defined as the rate

at which volume varies with temperature at that temperature per unit volume at that

1 dV
temperature in symbols, =~\ and by (5), its approximate value, provided a and b be

V
f

Cut

small, is a + 2 bt, the same as the value of the true coefficient according to the former
definition.

The following table contains the values of a and b (and of c also in cases in which c

is found to have an appreciable value) in the case of the more important and interesting
solids. A table containing an exhaustive list of the determinations of these constants
would be so long that in most cases I have thought it well to give only the most recent
and most accurate determinations, though in some important cases, as in that of glass, a
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large number of such determinations have been given. Many observers of thermal ex-

pansion have determined, not the values of the constants a and b, but the values of the

mean coefficient throughout given ranges of temperature. In many cases, especially in

cases in which the values of a and b are not known, these results haAre been given. They
are contained in the fourth column, and in the fifth column are stated the temperature

ranges to which they apply. In general, also, these temperatures are the ranges

throughout which observations were made. A more complete list of the older determina-

tions of mean coefficients of expansion will be found in Part III of the "Constants of

Nature," by Prof. F. W. Clarke, published in Vol. XIV of the Smithsonian Miscellaneous

Collections, but Prof. Clarke's tables do not give the values of the constants a and b.

SUHSTANCK.
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II. Occupations of Fixed Stars by the Moon : Prediction for a given place by a

Graphical Method. By W. F. KING, B.A.

(Communicated by E. Deville, May 23, 1888).

The distance of the star being so great as to be practically infinite, the shadow of the

moon is cylindrical, and the position of the place of observation with reference to this

shadow can be found by considering the orthographic projection of the moon's disk and

the place upon a plane at right angles to the straight line joining the star with the centre

of the earth.

$ being the geocentric latitude and p the earth's central radius at the place, the

observer moves with the diurnal motion of the earth in a circle whose radius is p cos
(p',

and whose centre is at a distance p sin
<]>'
from the earth's centre. The motion in the circle

is uniform at the rate of 15" in one sidereal hour, or 15.04 in one hour of mean time.

Projected on the plane perpendicular to the line joining the star with the earth's

centre, this circle becomes an ellipse whose major axis is p cos <// and minor axis p cos
<!>',

sin S S being the star's declination. Points on the circumference of the circle are pro-

jected into the points where ordiuates to the major axis meet the ellipse. The hour angle
of the star at any instant being given, the place of the observer at that time will be that

point of the ellipse whose eccentric angle, measured from the minor axis, is that hour angle.
In the American Ephemeris, the hour angle of the star at the time of geocentric con-

junction in E. A. is given (in the column headed H). This hour angle, corrected for

difference of longitude between Washington and the place, and applied as above, locates,

the observer at the time of conjunction. His place on the ellipse at any mean time-interval

before or after conjunction is found by increasing or decreasing the eccentric angle by
15.04 per hour. (The mean solar hour is the time unit of the tabular quantities x', /, in

the Ephemeris).

Measuring from the centre of the ellipse a distance p sin
<j>

cos S along the minor axis,

we have the centre of the earth, which is the origin of coordinates for the moon's place.

The axis of y is in the direction of the minor axis of the ellipse and the axis of x perpen-
dicular thereto.

The coordinates of the moon's centre at conjunction are and Y, X being equal to

at conjunction, and Y being given in the- Ephemeris. The quantities x' and y' are the

hourly changes of X and Y
; (for purposes of prediction x' and y' may be considered as

constant, the moon moving approximately in a straight line with uniform velocity).

Thus the coordinates of the moon's centre are :

At conjunction and Y
At one hour after conjunction x and Y-f- y'

Plotting these two points and joining them by a straight line, we have the track of the

moon's centre during the hour following conjunction. Proportional parts of this length
laid off along this line give the moon's place at any required interval from conjunction.

Sec. Ill, 1888. 3.
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In this manner we may find for different times, pairs of corresponding positions of

the moon's centre and the place of observation. If the measured distance between corres-

ponding points be exactly equal to the moon's radius, the star will then appear to the

observer to be on the edge of the moon's disk, and either the immersion or the emersion

takes place at that instant.

If at a first trial such a pair of points be not found, two pairs, corresponding to two

instants near together, must be found such that at one the distance is greater, and at the

other less, than the radius of the moon. Then by proportion the instant at which the

distance is equal to the radius may be found with sufficient exactness.

The intervals from geocentric conjunction having been thus found for immersion and

emersion, they must be subtracted from or added to the Washington M. T. of conjunction,

which is given in the Ephemeris, in order to obtain the "Washington M. T. of the im-

mersion and emersion as seen from the place. Correcting them for longitude, we have

the local mean times at which the events will take place.

By plotting, for the instant of immersion or emersion, the positions of the centre of the

moon and the observer, we can measure with a protractor the angle of the position of the

star on the moon's limb from the north point thereof, it being the angle between the

straight line or radius of the moon joining those two points and the direction of the axis

of y. This angle is used for setting with an equatorially mounted telescope.

For use with an altitude and azimuth instrument, the angle of position from the

highest point, or vertex of the moon's limb, is required. This is the angle, which may
also be measured with a protractor, between the same radius of the moon and the straight

line joining the centre of the earth with the observer's position, since this last straight

line is the projection of the vertical line of the observer, if the small difference of direction

of the vertical line and the central radius be neglected.

The linear unit employed in the Ephemeris for the tabulated quantities Y, x', y', is

the earth's equitorial radius. The moon's radius in terms of this unit is
-

2723.

The following example, with the figure, will indicate more clearly the practical use

of this method. The linear scale of the figure is one-sixtieth of an inch equal to '002 of

the equatorial radius, which is a convenient working scale.

Eequired the time of immersion and emersion, and the angles of position, of the star

68 Orionis, at Ottawa, January 25th, 1888. Latitude, 45" 23'. Longtitude, 5'4m. E. of

Washington :

log cos
<t>
= 9-84659 log sin $ = 9'85235

From table in Appendix to \ , r\.nnr\iR
American Ephemeris }

log * log <? -= 0-00225

log p cos -/.'
= 9-84735 log /> sin </ = 9-85010

<! = + 19 48'-8 log sin ,t = 9-53014 ]Og cos <5 = 9-97350

9-37749 9-82360

whence p cos
<j>

! == 0'7036

P cos <6' sin <5 == 0-2385

p sin <t>> cos 6 0-6662

H. M.

From Ephemeris : Washington Hour Angle at Geocentric Conjunction + 59-9

Difference of Longitude, Washington to Ottawa 5'4

Ottawa Hour Angle at Geocentric Conjunction + 1 05-3

= 16-325
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In the figure AB and AH are drawn at right angles to one another, each equal to

P cos <t>' = 0-T086. AP = 0-2385, AC 0'6662.

C is then the centre of the earth, and B and P the extremities of the major and minor

axes of the elliptic path of the observer. The star being above the equator, the part of the

ellipse below the line AB is taken.

The ang-le HAH is made equal to 16'3 to the east of AH, since the hour angle is

positive and the place is therefore east of the star.

The angles H^H^ H AH', H'AH", are each made equal to 15'04.

From JETj, H , H', H" perpendiculars are drawn to AB, meeting it in A
lt A , A', A".

The proportional compasses are now set to the ratio AH : AP, and the perpendiculars
from -H,, &c, are divided in the points PI P F P" by means of the compasses in this ratio.

These latter points are points on the ellipse. P represents the observer's position at

the time of G-eocentric Conjunction, Pl
at one hour before, F at one hour after, and P" at

two hours after.

From the Ephemeris are found Y = + 0'3659, x' = 0'5686, / = + 0'0358.

CM is taken equal to '3659, M being above C, because Yis positive.

MD is drawn equal to y' = + 0'0358, still upwards because positive.

DM' is drawn at right angles equal to x' = '5686, always to the right, being always
positive.

M is then the position of the moon's centre at conjunction, M' its position one hour
after. On M M' produced take M^ and M'M" each equal to MUM'. Then M

l is the

moon's position one hour before conjunction,and M" two hours after conjunton.
Hence the points Mlt

Mm M', M" correspond to P
1(
P

u , P', P" respectively.

By measurement we find :

P.M! = -5944 P J/ = -2130

P'M' = -2096 P"M" = -6264

Hence the two points at which PM '2723. lie one betweeen P
t
and P,,, and the other be-

tween P' and P", and the time of immersion is found by :

2723 2130
r KuTi oT5i\ * an hour = 9 ' 6 minutes.

and of emersion by
2723 2096

6264 209~6
an U1* == minutes.

Hence we have for a first approximation :

Immersion at 9'6m before conjunction.

Emersion at Ih 09'0m after conjunction.

For a closer approximation we may now plot in two points, one 10 minutes before

conjunction, and the other Ih 10m after conjunction, making the angles H^Ah, H'Ah' each

equal to 2 and proceeding as before, p and p' being the corresponding points on the

ellipse, m and m' are the corresponding points on the moon's path, m M^ and m'M' being
each one-sixth ofMaMr

.

Then we have by measurement :

3f P = -2130 mp = -2750

whence we get
T

1
= 9-6 minutes agreeing with the former result. M'P' = -2096, m'p' = -2776

whence r
2
= 9'2 minutes.
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Hence the immersion and emersion respectively take place 9'6 minutes before and Ih

09'2m after conjunction.

From the Ephemeris we have

H. M.

Washington M. T. of conjunction 10 45'7

And difference of longitude = 5'4

Ottawa M. T. of conjunction = 10 51-1 H. M. H. M.

Therefore Ottawa M. T. of Immersion = 10 51-1 09-6 = 10 41'5

And " Emersion = 10 5M + 1 09-2 = 12 00'3

The angle of position of the star at immersion measured from the north point of the

moon's limb towards the east is the angle between the directions /< n and YLA or, 74, j.i

and TT being the final positions of the moon and the observer at the calculated instant of

immersion.

Similarly for emersion the angle is that between the directions /<V and H^i or 283.

The angles of position from the vertex of the moon's limb are the angles between /< it

and Cit and between /<V and C// or 52J and 243 respectively.

The working out of this example by the usual method of calculation throughout,
would be as follows :

II. M.

Washington Hour Anglo at Geoc. Conjunction = H= + 59-9

Longitude of Ottawa . . . = A = 05-4

Ottawa Hour Anglo . . . = H A = + 1 05-3

Arguments :

")

h =1 05-3

_i_ KH J-Brom Downcs' Table in American Ephemeris r = -f- 31

>=45 23 J M . u . M<

T 30 = 01

r + 30 = 1 01

M. H. JI.

Reduced to Sidereal Time T 30 = 01-003

T + 30 = 1 01-167

And for approximate time of

Immersion Hour Angle 1
= 1 05-3 + 01-003 = !G-576

Emersion #
2
= 1 05-3+1 01-167 = 31-617

Also for this approximate time

Of Immersion x = X -\- x' X ^ = .+ 0-0095

y=T+y'X^= + 0-3665

Of Emersion x= X+ x' X 6- = + 0-5781
60

y=Y+y' X |i = + 0-4023
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For a more accurate time of Immersion we have :

0= + 16-567

log cos = 9-98175

log p cos ^'=9-84732

log A cos B =9-82889

log/) cos <'= 9-85010

log cos B = 9-97879

B= 46-399

rf= + 19-813

B < 26-586

log (a; f)
= 9-28149n

log (y rj) =8-85187n

log tan M= 0-42962

11= 249-602

JV= 87-383

MN= 162-219

log p cos f= 9'84732

log sin = 9-45528

log f= 9-30260

?= + 0-2007

a; = + 0-0095

-f= 0-1912

log/*
'
=

logf =

log sin d -

= 9-41916

= 9-30260

= 9-53014

log >/' = 8-25190

log A cos B = 9-82889

log cos 5= 9-83862

log .4 cos B -.

log /*'
=

= 9-82889

= 9-41916

log;' =9-24805

log ^=9-99027

log sin(B-(i)= 9-65083

log i= 9-64110

y = + 0-3665

;/= + 0-4376

y }/
= 0-0711

log(y )?)
= 8-85187n

log cos Jtf= 9-54225n

log m= 9-30962

log (a;' ;')
= 9'59284

log (yi tl i) =8-25285

log tan AT= 1-33999

2/'= + 0-0358

?/ = + 0-0179

,ii=^ + 0-0179

x> = + 0-5(386

f'= + 0-1770

a;' f'= + 0-3916

log cos -^=8-65956

log (/' ;/') = 8-25285

log
i= 0-40671

log m= 9-30962

log sin (M N)= 9-48484

log 0-56500

log m = 9-30962

log cos (M N)= 9-97874 n

log - = 0-40671

log sin v= 9-35946

u= 166-773

log cos v= 9-98833n

log K= 9-43500

log i = 0-40671
n

9'83004?i

H.

0-6761

0-4955

p q= 0-1806 :

M.

= 10-8

H.

q =0-4955

N= 87-4

<:>
= 166-8

ISO-

Angle of position 74-2 from North Point of

Moon's limb.
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H. M.

Washington Mean Time of Geocentric Conjunction
= 10 457

T 30m + 01-0

p q
= 10-8

Negative Longitude = + 5'4

Ottawa Mean Time of Immersion

f= + -2007 '/== + 0-4376

(p g)f' = -0319 (p 'l) V' = -0-0032

+ -1088 H=*= + 0-4344

log -1688 = 9-22737

log -4344 = 9-63789

log tan P = 9-58948

Angle of Position from the North Point = 74'2

P= 21-2

Angle of Position from Vertex 53'0

Comparing the results by the graphical with those by the logarithmic method, we

have
BY GRAPHICAL METHOD BY LOGARITHMS

II. M. H- M.

Time of Immersion . 10 41'5 10 41'3

Angle from North Point . 74 74'2

Angle from Vertex . 52 53

Calculating the Emersion by logarithms in the same way we have the results

II. M.

12 00-3, 282-8, and 243-0

against 12 00'3, 283, and 243 as found by the graphical method.

As another example, take the occultation of 80 Yirginis, 24th April, 1888, at Kam-

loops, B. C. Here we get as results by the graphical method :

H. M.

Mean Time of Immersion 11 59-3

" Emersion 12 43'0

Position angles from the North Point 66-75 and 347

The corresponding results by logarithms are

H. M.

Mean Time of Immersion 11 59-5

" Emersion 12 43'6

Position angles C6'57 and 347'45

As compared with the graphical method, that by logarithms has the disadvantages
of being much longer, and affording greater opportunity for mistake, angles in all four

quadrants being dealt with. Further, when the computed time falls far from the assumed

time, a complete new calculation is required, which is avoided in the graphical method.
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The non-occurrence of the occultation, from the moon's centre passing at a distance

from the place greater than the moon's radius, is perceived at an early stage in the

graphical method.

This method requiring the use of ordinary drawing instruments only, viz. : straight

edge, scale, square, protractor, compasses, and proportional compasses, appears well

adapted for the use of field observers.
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III. Determination of Time It/ Transits across the Vertical of Polaris.

By EDOUARD DEVILLE.

(Read May 23, 1888.)

Every star in its daily revolution twice crosses the vertical of Polaris, once above
and once below the pole; and these transits may be used for the determination of time.

The second one may or may not be visible.

Generally, it is not possible to observe the transit of both stars across the same
vertical and at the same time

;
the instrument has to be pointed first to one star, Polaris

for instance, and then, 6 seconds later, to the time star. But this case may be brought
back to that of simultaneous transits by assuming that instead of the time star actually

observed, another one was employed having the same declination, but a right ascension

smaller by 6 seconds.

Let P be the pole, Z the zenith, S and S' the time star and Polaris,

PJf==p=perpendicular to MM ^=Latiludc
ZPS=t <y,<y'=declinuUoiis

S'PS=zl
{*,(*' II. ascensions

In the triangle ZPM, we have:

(1) Sin (f+;t)=lan p tan </;

and in SPM:
(2) Sin x=tan p tan 3

Were /; known, the values of t + x and x could be deduced from the above formula

and / found by subtraction
;
but considering that /, x, and p are small arcs, and that when

no great precision is required, the powers of these arcs above the second may be neglected,

we may write :

t-\-oc=p tun
(j>

x=p tan S

from which we obtain

(3) tp (tan </>
tan tf)

This formula is easily calculated by means of a table of natural tangents, or it may
be put into the following form for logarithmic computation :

_ sin

t==p cos
<j>
cos S

Sec. Ill, 1888. 4.
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EXPRESSION OF p

Let
PS'=M 6' n

In triangle S'PM, we have :

tanp=sin (A + x )
t:m H

which, by neglecting the powers oi' p and n above the second, becomes

(5) p=n sin (A + a;)

Developing- sin (J + .'') and neglecting the powers ol' the small arcs above the

second

(6) p=n sin A + nj; cos A-

In triangle MPti, we have, neglecting the powers of // and x above the second

a;=p tan S

Substituting this value ol' x in (6)
-

^r=/t sin A + np cos J Ian #

or

A table ol' the values of p has been calculated with this formula and published in

the
" Manual of Dominion Lands Surveys." The value oi' rf' used was 88" 41' . For any

other value ol' d', j>, as found in the table, must be multiplied by

cos 6'

cos 88 41'

The arguments of the table are 6, the declination of the time star and J, the difference

of right ascension of the two stars.

When the stars are not observed at the same time, let 2" and T be the times of obser-

vation of Polaris and the time star respectively, then :

z/=(--')-(V-V)

The time t, given by (3) or (4), is to be subtracted from or added to the time star's

right ascension, according as J is less or more than 12 hours.

The table of ji affords a ready way of finding an approximate value of the azimuth :

multiplied by the secant of the pole's altitude, it gives at once the azimuth at the time of

observation

^lz=p sec
<l>

The Manual of Dominion Land Surveys prescribes that the azimuths of lines are to

be obtained by means of time observations of Polaris and the method described above

was devised to enable surveyors to rate their chronometers for siich observations. For

that purpose, the accuracy of the formula and table are ample : in ordinary circum-

stances, the error resulting from their use will seldom exceed one quarter of a second.
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[V. 77/ Lrmyitin7e of 1ltc. Toronto Observatory.

By CHARLES CARPMAEL, M.A., Director of the Observatory, and Fuov. C. IT.

McGill College Observatory, Montreal.

(Communicated May 25th, 1S8S.)

CONTENTS.
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PART III. By CHARLES CARPMAKI.. Observations and computation of clock errors. Personal equal ion.

Clock comparisons. Combination of results for determination of longitude.

PAET I.

The longitude of the transit instrument at the Magnetic Observatory, Toronto, was
determined in 1840, by 18 sets of moon culminating stars giving a result of ">'' 1*7"' !!>'

west of Greenwich, and also by a comparison, of chronometers with the Cambridge

Observatory. This latter determination gave for the longitude ">'' 17'" '>'!. A mean

between these two determinations or 5'
1

1*7'" 2(>
s was employed as the longitude until

September, 185*7, when a new value came into use, based on a determination in January.

1857, made by Capt. Ashe, by exchange of signals by telegraph between Toronto and

Quebec the longitude of Quebec having been determined by a similar interchange of

signals with the Observatory at Cambridge. No endeavour was made to eliminate the

effect of the personal equation of the observers. The determination gave 5'
1 17 m >'> .4!>, or

if we add .29, the correction to the longitude of Cambridge, as determined through the

Atlantic cable, we obtain for the corrected longitude 5'' 17 8;?".7N.

There being considerable doubt as to the accuracy of this determination, I arranged
with Prof. McLeod to cooperate with me in determining the difference of longitude

between the Toronto Observatory and the McGill College Observatory, soon after the

observations for the difference between that observatory and the Cambridge Observatory
had been taken. The method of work was similar to that described in the paper, on the

longitude of MeGill Observatory.' The only important point of dill'erence ^as in the

determination of the personal equation. Tn the determination between Cambridge and

Montreal the personal equation was obtained from observations taken at both stations
;

at each station a number of stars of all declinations were observed by both Prof. Tiogers

and Prof. McLeod, one observer taking the star over the middle group of wires, and

1 Trans. Eoy. Soc. Canada, 1885, vol. iii. fee. iii. p. 114. etc.
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the other over the two outside groups. Slight uncertainty in the position of the stars

had therefore no influence on the result as they would a fleet both observers alike. In

the case of the; determination between Prof. McLeod and myself, however, after we

had waited several nights at Montreal without a chance of observing, the time at our

disposal being limited, we had to abandon the attempt to get a comparison at Montreal,

Prof. McLeod left for Toronto, where I joined him after the observations for longitude

were completed, and we then, on September 15th, observed together for personal

equation. The Toronto transit instrument had a set of live spider lines only, so stars of

various declinations were selected iu pairs of as nearly as possible the. same declination,

one of each pair being observed by Prof. McLeod, the other by myself. The error of the

clock was determined from Prof. McLeod's observations and from my own separately,

each set being worked up in the same way as that observer employed in the longitude

work, and the difference between the clock errors as obtained by the two observers gave

a determination of the personal equation. This result would be affected by any errors in

the adopted star places, as well as by change in the instrumental errors
;
the personal

equation was not therefore taken as a known quantity in discussing the time exchanges

for the final determination of the difference of longitude, but was allowed to enter as an

unknown quantity in the equations of condition, the result of the determination on

September 15th furnishing one of the equations. We had then seven equations, three

furnished by the time exchanges when each observer was at his own station, viz., on

August 25th, 30th, 31st
;
three after exchanging observers, viz., on September 5th, 6th,

11th
;
and one with both observers at Toronto. The approximate solution of these seven

equations for the determination of the difference of longitude, and tor personal equation,

was effected by the method of least squares.

INSTRUMENTS.

The transit instrument at Toronto is by Troughton and Simms, London, England,

1882. It is of 3 inches aperture and 34'5 inches focal length, mounted on a solid stone

pier. The equatorial intervals from mean wire of the different wires as determined bv

numerous observations, both of polar and other stars, was for circle west

+ 28-907 +14-421 - 0'042 - 14'442 - 2S-S41

but in only a very few cases were stars employed in the work which were not observed

over all five wires.

The level, also by Troughton and Simms, was supposed to have a scale value of 1",

but Prof. McLeod determined the value of the scale of another level by comparison with

it, and afterwards independently, which comparisons would give 1".095 for the value of

one division of the Toronto level. The Toronto instrument had, prior to this second

determination, been broken whilst preparations were going on for accurate measurement
of its scale value, so that no such determination could be affected. The value adopted in

reducing the observations was 1".05.

The observations were recorded on a chronograph by Cook & Sons, York, Euo-land.

and were measured off to the hundredth of a second with the aid of a glass scale divided

to tenths of a second. The time piece was sidereal clock No. 879 by Chas. Frodsham,
London.
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REDUCTION OF THE OBSERVATIONS.

In reducing (he observations, Prof. McLeod gave equal weight to all stars, whilst I

employed weights obtained from the formula used in the reduction of the observations

in the determination of the difference of longitude between Cambridge and Montreal, in

the paper already referred to. As there were three exchanges of time with the observers

at their own stations, and three after exchange of observers, any error due to the different

methods of reduction will be eliminated.

PAET II.

INSTRUMENTS AT MONTREAL.

The transit instrument is by Jones & Son. London, and has recently been refitted with

bearings, pivots, and micrometer.

The striding level is by Fauth & Co.. Washington. The scale value used in the

reduction of these observations was OM46.

The time-piece is the " Blackmail " mean time clock, by Howard.
The chronograph, used in this work was of the usual American single-pen cylinder

form. It was loaned to the Observatory, by the United States Naval Observatory,

through the kindness of the Superintendent, Admiral Shufeldt.

For further details as to instrumental outfit, reference is made to the Transact ions of

the Royal Society of Canada, Vol. iii. Sec. iii. pp. 112-114.

STAR PLACES.

The apparent right ascensions of the stars observed were taken from the " Berliner

Astronomisches.Tahrbuoh fur 1888," excepting three stars observed at Montreal, two from

the American Ephemeris and one from the Nautical Almanac. In Table II, the former

are marked by an asterisk (=*), and the latter by a dagger (f). The right ascensions of

these stars have been reduced to the Berlin system.

COMPUTATION OF CLOCK ERRORS.

The method of reducing the observations was in effect as follows: The observed

times of transit were corrected for level and for assumed approximate values of the

azimuth, eollimation and clock errors. The corrections to these assumed values were
then obtained by the method of least squares, giving each observation full weight. In

this reduction the eollimation error was assumed to be constant throughout the work of

a single night, and on no night have the residuals after reduction thrown any doubt on

the validity of this assumption. Different values of the azimuth error were, assumed for
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the two positions of the instrument on eaeh night, but these values were assumed to be

constant in each position.

Lot y>
= Latitude of the place of observation.

fi = declination ol'an observed star.

a = right ascension corrected for diurnal aborrntion.

A r= sin ((/; o') sec i$.

B = cos (<fj <S) sec rf.

C sec S .

a approximate azimuth licfore reversal.

a'= " " after "

/i = level error at time of observation corrected when necessary for inequality of pivots.

c = approximate collimation error (the values olitainc.il from the micrometer measurements

were always used for this quantity.)

T= mean of observed timow, reduced when necessary to the mean wire, (sidereal time).

H = reduction to 21 hours for clock rate.

t = approximate clock error at 21 hours, sidereal time. This was generally taken as the

arithmetical mean of (T -f Aa + />/> + ("'<
)
for all the stars observed in

one night.

(A/, da', il/\ (It = corrections to a, n', c and t, obtained bv least squares.

Then =/'+ A (<i+</fi) + RI,-\-C (c+ <Ic) + (t-\-dt) H, or if E n (T+ A<i+W>+ (ti+t It).

Ada+Cdc+dtE=Q

In this form the equations of condition iv entered in the lo]lo\vin- tables.

Prof. (I II. (Ihiiiuller has shared with me the work ol'tliesf rednelions.
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TABLE I.

LEVEL CouuE

Sidereal time.
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TABLE II.

OBSERVATIONS OF AUGUST 25, 1883, MONTREAL

LAMP EAST.
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TA 13LE II. Continued.

OBSERVATIONS or AUGUST 30, 1883, MONTREAL.

LAMP WEST.
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TAHU<: \\.-Continued.

OBSERVATIONS OF Ar<;rsT ol, 1883, MONTKEAL.

LAMP EAST.
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TAIiLK II.

OBSERVATIONS OF SKPTKMBKR 5, 1883, TORONTO.

CLAMP WEST.
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TABLE IL Continued.

OBSERVATIONS OF SEPTKMIJKK G. 1883, TORONTO.

CLAMP K
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TABLE II. Continued.

OBSERVATIONS OF SEPTEMBER 11, 1883, TORONTO.

CLAMP EAST.
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TABLE III.

THE DEDUCED CLOCK CORRECTIONS AND RATES ARE GIVEN IN THE FOLLOWING

TABLE.

Place.
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TABLE V.

CLOCK COMPARISONS.

The chronograph sheets were read with a scale graduated to tenths of seconds, and each reading

was estimated to hundredths of seconds. The omissions in the record of comparisons at Montreal

occur at the time of coincidence of beats.

Headings of the Toronto clock on the Montreal chrono-

graph corresponding to every fifteenth second of tlie

Montreal clock.

August 25. 1883.
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PART III.

TABLE I.

WEIGHT FACTORS.
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TABLE III.

OBSERVATIONS OP AUGUST 25, 1883, TORONTO.

Name of star.
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TABLE III. Continued.

OBSERVATIONS OF AUGUST oU, 1883, TORONTO.

Name of star.
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TABLE III. Continued.

OBSERVATIONS OF AUGUST 31, 1883, TORONTO.

Name of star.
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TABLE 111. Continued.

OBSERVATIONS OF SEPTEMBER 5, 1883, MONTREAL.

Name of stur.
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TABLE III. Continued.

OBSERVATIONS OF SEPTEMBER 6, 1883, MONTREAL.

Name of star.
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TABLE III. Continued.

OBSERVATIONS OF SEPTEMBER 11, 1883, MONTREAL.

Name of star.
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TABLE IV.

OBSERVATIONS FOK PERSONAL EQUATION, SEPTEMBER 15, 1883, TORONTO.

o \v. C. McLEOD.

Name of star. 5. Tiuw of transit.
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TABLE V.

CLOCK COMPARISONS.

AUGUST 25.

The results given below are each the mean of twelve readings of every fifth second of the Montreal

clock as recorded on the Toronto chronograph, and the corresponding time by the Toronto clock.

TORONTO CHRONOGRAPH.

Toronto clock.
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TABLE V. Continued.

CLOCK COMPARISONS.

AUGUST 30.

The result given below is the mean thirty readings of the Toronto clock on the Montreal chrono-

graph corresponding to every fifteenth second of the Montreal clock, beginning at lOh. 26m. Os. of the

Montreal clock. (See Table V., Part II.)

MONTREAL CHRONOGRAPH.

Toronto clock.
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TA BLE V . Continued.

CLOCK COMPARISONS.

SEPTUMBEK 5.

The record of the Toronto clock ou the Montreal chronograph was read for every fifth second

beginning at 21h. 12m. u3s., and the figures given below are the means of groups of five readings.

MONTKKAI. ClIKOXOfiliAIMI.

Toronto clock.
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TABLE V. Continued.

CLOCK COMPARISONS.

SEPTEMBER 6.

The result given below is the mean of thirty-nine readings of the time by the Montreal clock as

recorded on the Toronto chronograph of each fifteenth second of the Toronto clock, beginning at

21h. 17m. Os. (See p. 39.)

TORONTO CHRONOGRAPH.

Toronto clock.
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TABLE VI.

Kit long. M. to T.
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3. The stars used by the two observers were different, aud as used by the same

observer different on different nights.

4. The personal equation of the observers may fluctuate slightly between different

nights about a mean value.

If we neglect the A7 ariations due to the first three causes, and assume that the pro-

bable error of the personal equation, on any night, is proportional to the deduced probable

error of the time determination, the above solution will still hold
; if, however, we take

the variations on different nights in personal equation, as well as that due to other causes,

as being independent of the probable error, as obtained from the observations on that night,

the probable error of a single determination will be of the form V'

x1 + (p. e.]", where x is

an iinknown quantity and p. e. stands for the probable error of the combined rtYs at the

two stations. If now x be taken as .04 sec., the resulting weights become 22, 22, 21, 1*7,

22, 21, aud 19, showing very little variation in the weight, and the solution of the thus

weighted equations gives a probable error of a single equation = 1 sec. and the resulting
value of '?/ = .102sec. .020, aud personal equation .130 sec. .010. This solution,

therefore, while differing little from it, is not so good as the preceding one for represent-

ing the original eqtTations ;
for this reason we adopt, finally

The value of the (inference of Longitude Montreal and Toronto . . .
: =

2:i Hi. 106 + .01!)

Longitude of Montreal as determined by exchange with Cambridge . .
= 4 54 18.54:; + .045

Therefore tlie Longitude of tbe Toronto transit = 5 17 34-649 + .049
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APPENDIX.

THE LONGITUDE OF COBOURG, ONTARIO.

By Professor G. II. CHANDLER, M.A.

The following transit observations were made in September, 188:!, at Cobourg, Ontario (Latitude

4:i 57') for the purpose of determining the longitude of that place. Simultaneous observations were

made by Prof. C. II. McLeod at Toronto.

THE TRANSIT INSTRUMENT used was a portable one made by Messrs. Troughton & Simms,

and now the property of the Dominion Government. The transit bears the mark F.O. 1. The

approximate focal length of the object-glass is 29 inches, its diameter 2.5 inches. The value of one

division of the level is 0". 198. The pivots were found to be cylindrical, and the radius of the clamp

end pivot to be 0.14 of a level division smaller than the other. The equatoreal distances of the mean

wire from the several wires of the reticule were determined from 24 complete transits to be as

follows :

From I. + 19.109
^

II. + 9 628
|

"
III. 0.012

}> Clamp East.

" IV. 9.672
I

V. 19.054 J

The collimation error was made as small as possible by observation of a distant mark.

THE PIER It was found that the only available pier for the transit consisted of a barrel of sand,

the upper part of the barrel having only a few days previously been filled with mortar, which had not

yet hardened. The transit was placed in position a few hours before the commencement of the

observations, but proved to be so unsteady that the observations of the first night are entirely

worthless
;
the longitude determination thus depending on the observations of two nights only.

THE SIDEREAL CHRONOMETER. This was "Wm. Bord & Son's 332, which breaks circuit at the even

seconds and at the 59th second of each minute. The observations were made by eye and ear, the

break circuit attachment being used only to transmit the chronometer beats to Toronto.

TIME EXCHANGES were made between Cobourg and Toronto each night. The beats of the Cobourg

chronometer were recorded on the Toronto chronograph, and return signals of mean time were sent

from Toronto, coincidences with the Cobourg chronometer being recorded by me. The transmission

time, however, was not determined, owing to an oversight at Toronto on the second and third nights

of the time exchange, in not comparing the mean time clock with the sedereal clock used in

observing.

THE STARS observed were selected from the Berliner Astronomische Jahrbuch for 1883.

LEVEL ERRORS. In nearly all cases four settings of the level were made after each transit.

From the level errors thus obtained, and the corresponding times as co-ordinates, a free-hand curve

was sketched, and from this curve interpolated values for the correction of the times of transits were

derived. These values are given in the following tables.
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REDUCTION OF THE OBSERVATIONS. The method adopted in reducing the observations was, in all

essential respects, the same as that explained in Prof. McLeod's report, in connection with the

difference of longitude between Montreal and Toronto. The equations of condition were weighted

when less than live wires were observed by multiplying them by the following numbers : .956, .900,

.800, .633, according as the number of wires observed was 4, 3, 2 or 1.

Table 1. LEVEL CORRECTIONS.

SIDEREAL TIME. OKSEKVED.
1
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TABLE II.

OBSERVATIONS OF SEPTEMBER 6, 1883, COBOTJRG.

CLAMP EAST.
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TABLE II. Continued.

OBSERVATIONS OF SEPTEMBER 8, 1883, COBOURG.

57

CLAMP EAST.
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TABLE III.

OBSERVATIONS FOP. PERSONAL EQUATION iC. H. M AND G. H. C.),

SEPiEMBEK'll- 1**3. TORONTO.
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COMBINATION OP RESULTS.

September 6th.

Chronograph comparison gives:

h. m, a. h- m. e.

Chronometer 20.55 31.24 when clock was 20 40 00.00

s. s. 'n- s. '

Chro. slow... 20. 862 .005= 20.857 clock slow 4 57.231 .010 4 57.221

20 55 52.097 20 50 07.221

20 50 57.221

Difference = 4 54.870

September 8th.

Chronograph comparison gives :

Chronometer 21 24 30.20 when clock was 21 15 00.00

Chro slow.... 23.910 000 - 23.904 clock slow. .4 58.740 .010= 4 58.750

21 24 54.104 '-'1 1!) 58.750

21 19 58.756

Difference 4 55.348

Mean of the two differences -1 55. 11 -

Personal equation .093

4 55.205

Reduction to dome of Faraday Hall .089

4 55.110

An allowance for transmission time would increase this by a small amount ;
we, may, ^ IM j.

therefore, take the longitude of the dome of Faraday Hall as 4 55.15

less than the transit instrument at Toronto, which is 517 3 1 .05 \V .

The longitude of the dome of the Faraday Hall, as determined by |, rn s

these observations, is, therefore 5 12 3!.5 West of Greenwich.
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1. The Classification and Nomenclature of Metalline Minerals}

By T. STERRY HUNT, LL.D., F.R.S.

(Presented May 30, 1888.)

The author recalls his essay oil
" A Natural System iu Mineralogy," presented in 1885,

and published in Volume III of the Transactions of the Koyal Society of Canada, wherein

he discussed the grounds and principles of a true natural system of classification, and

exemplified them by an extended study of the order of Silicates. It was then propos 'd to

divide the mineral kingdom, for natural-historical purposes, into four classes, including

respectively the Metalline, the Oxydized, the Haloid and the Pyricaustate or combustible

species. Of these the first, third and fourth classes include only one order each
;
the

second embracing seventeen orders. Adopting a Latin terminology, the first class becomes

the METALLACE^E, including the order of the METALLATA, which is divided into two

suborders, the MetaUometaUinea and the Spatometullinea ; based on the fundamental diil'er-

euce recognized by all naturalists between the group of the Grlances and that of the

Blendes. The author then proceeds to show the reason for including in the same order

with these the group of the Pyrites, and that of the native Metals, and arranges all these

in nine tribes, based alike on chemical and on physical grounds.
2

Preparatory to this, however, the relations between hardness and specific gravity on

the one hand, and chemical equivalent on the other, are next discussed
;

it being main-

tained that these physical characters vary with the condensation of the species, or, in other

words, are functions of the integral or so-called molecular weight; which is at the same

time, the density of the species, that of hydrogen being unity. The weight of a given

volume of this being known, that of the same volume of any other species, whether

gaseous, liquid or solid, is truly its equivalent weight. It is then shown that hydrogen

gas at standard temperature and pressure being H, = 2, water vapor, H.,0, == 17'%
;
and

liquid water 1192(11,0) = 21408, or in round numbers 21400, which being that of a

body whose specific gravity is assumed as unity, we are able to calculate the integral or

equivalent weight of all species compared with it. It follows that the integral weights
of solid and liquid species are very elevated, and that these are highly condensed or

polymeric bodies, whose coefficient of condensation is determined by comparing their

1 A more extended analysis of 'this paper appears under the same title in the Proceedings of the American

Philosophical Society for 18S8, and is reprinted in the Chemical News for August 10 and 17, while an un re vised

reprint of the. present abstract will he found in an earlier number of the latter publication.
2 See also Supplement to a Natural System of Mineralogy, presented in 1880, and published in these Trans-

actions, vol. iv.
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empirical combining weight, deduced from chemical analysis, with that calculated from

their specific gravity, water being unity. The value, got by dividing this empirical

weight by the specific gravity, p -r d = v, or the so-called atomic volume, is the reci-

procal of the coefficient of condensation
; and, as long since pointed out by t he author, the

hardness and chemical indifference of related species are inversely as the value of v. In

calculating this value, as already shown in 188"), the unit for p in metalline species is for

convenience made the mean quantivalent weight ;
that is to say, it is the number got by

dividing the empirical equivalent weight by the sum of the equivalents therein repre-

sented
;
so that for marcasite, FeS 2 = 120, we divide by six and lind p == 20, and for

stibnite, Sb2S
:i = 336, we divide by ten and lind p = 33'<3.

Order METALLATA.

Suborder A. METAI.I.OMETALI.INEA.

Tribe 1. MetaUavhte (Metals, Alloys, metallic Selenium and Phosphorus).

Tribe 2. GalenoMex (divided into three subtribes).

a. Thiogalenoidete ; gen. Thionites, Thiopbyllites.

b. Selenogalenoidese ; gen. Eucairites.

c. Tellurogalenoideae ; gen. Tellurites, Telluropliylliles.

Tribe 3. Bournoiroides: ; gen. Bournonites, Emplectites.

Tribe 4. PijriLoidtte ; gen. Pyrites, Pyritinus.

Tribe 5. Smultoideie ; gen. Smaltites, Algodonites.

Tribe 6. Arsenopyriiofleie ; gen. Arsenopyrites.

Suborder B. SPATOMKTALLINEA.

Tribe 7. Spatometalloidese ; (Non-metallic Sulphur, Selenium, Phosphorus).
Tribe 8- Spltaleroidex ; gen . Sphalerites.

Tribe 9. Prousloidea- ; gen. I'yrarjry rites, Teiinautites.

The Metalloidece, including alike the native metals and those artificially got, present

great differences of hardness and density, as well as in the value of v and in other char-

acters, and must be grouped in several geneva or subgenera. The Galenoiden; are conve-

niently divided into three subtribes of snlphids, selenids and tellurids. The lirsi or

Thiogalenoideee (
II == 2 3 : v == 1 8

) embracing the native sulphids of silver, lead

and copper, together with argyrodite, metacinnabar, stibnite and bismutite
( II = 2 3 :

v = 1 8
)
includes the typical genus, Thiouites. The second or Selenogalenoidetc

(
11 = 2 :) : v = 8 !>;")

)
embraces the various selenids of silver, lead, copper, mercury,

etc., of which eueairite may be taken as a type. The third or Tellurogalenoidese includes

the genus Tellurites, comprising the tellurids of silver, gold, lead, mercury, bismuth and
nickel

(
H == 2-o 3'y : v = 9'f> -- lO'o ). The soft, ilexil>le, foliated sulphids like stern-

)>ergite, argyropyrite, friesite, covelline and molybdenite may constitute a second genus
of the first subtribe, with the name of Thiophyllites ;

and tetradymite and nagyagite

may form another genus, Tellurophyllites.

The tribe BournonoidecR includes the large genus Bournouites
(
II = 2 3'5 : v= 7

-

5 8)

consisting of double sulphids of antimony with lead, silver and copper, of which bour-

nonite is a familiar example. The species of this genus present instructive examples of

progressive series, especially those, represented by Sb,S, . wPbS
;
in which n has values of

1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 0, and in a related species, of 12. The large group of double sulphids of
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bismuth, having similar values for H and v, of which emplectite may bo taken as an

example, constitutes the genus Emplectites.

The Pyritoidece include two principal genera ; Pyrites (
H = o'o 6'5 : v = 4 4'5),

comprising sulphids of iron, cobalt, nickel, copper, chromium and ruthenium
;
and

Ityritinus (
H 3'5 -- 4'0 : v = 4'7 5'5), also of sulphids of iron, nickel, copper, with

manganese and tin.

The tribe Smaltoidew, embracing various arseuids and autimonids, includes the genus
Smaltites

(
H = 5 6 : v = 4'5 o'5

)
made up of arsenids of iron, nickel and cobalt,

of which leucopyrite and smaltite are types, while the autimonial species, breithauptite

is closely related. The arseuids of copper, with less hardness and a higher value of v,

will form another genus, Algodonites, near to which is the antimonid of copper, hors-

fordite, and the autimonial silver, dyscrasite.

The Arsenopyritmdecc include the genus Arsenopyrites (
II = 5 6 : v =- 4'5 5'5),

embracing the double sulphids of arsenic, with iron, cobalt and nickel, of which mispickel
or arsenopyrite is a type. Closely related thereto are the double sulphids including

antimony and bismuth, of which ullmaunite, corynite, alloclasite and grunauite are

examples.

In the SPATOMETALLINE.S: are comprised various forms of sulphur, selenium and

phosphorus. The Sphaleroideic include the geims Sphalerites, (
H = 2'5 -- 4'0 : v = 6 7 )

embracing sphalerite, wurtzite, greenockite, hauerite, oldhamite, cinnabar, and the

arsenical sulphids, realgar and orpiment. Here also probably belongs the red antimonic

sulphid. The Promtoideic include the genus 1'yrargyrites (
II ==2 o : v == 8 !) in

which we place both arsenical and autimonial red silver ores proustite, pyrargyrite,

miargyrite, polybasite, etc,. In this tribe also is placed Tennuntites
(
H = -!'5 --

4'."> :

v = 6'5 -- 7'5 ) including the various species of fahlerz, with binuite, dufrenoysite,

livingstonite, etc.

The hardness
(
II

)
and the values of v have here been given approximately. The

paper presented includes all the specie's of this order, together with tables giving the

chemical formula?, crystalline forms, hardness, specific gravity, and the calculated value

of p and v, besides a binomial Latin nomenclature, of which examples were given.
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2. Revision den Elements de Geometric d'Euclide.

Par C. BAILLARUE.

(Lu le 24 mai 1888.)

L'autcur expose quo 1'enseigiiement de la geometric 61ementaire d'apres Euclide est

inutileraent complique de definitions et de demonstrations dont 1'utilite est douteuse.

D'apres lui, beaueoup de propositions se concoivent mieux sur leur simple enonce on

comme axiomes, que par de longues demonstrations.

Proliant pour exemple les definitions de la ligne droite, de Tangle de deux ligues et

certains theoremes elementaires, il prouve qu'il serait facile de simplifier cette partie de la

geometric en supprimant iiombre de demonstrations.

II passe ensuite a 1'etude des ligues paralleles, rendue difficile par des objections qui

n'ont pu etre soulevees que par des sophistes obstines.

Selon lui, on devrait employer plus souvent la methode de superposition pour les

theoremes concemant les triangles. Ce prorede est rigoureux et satisfait 1'esprit.

Tout enonce geometrique devrait contenir eutre parentheses les lettres de la figure

a laquelle il se rapporte, afin d'en permettre la lecture, a fabslrait en supprimant les

lettres
;
an concret, en les lisaut. II faudrait aussi essayer de simplifier ces enouces en

employaut seulemeut une lettre pour designer uu angle et peut-etre uu triangle.

On pourrait aussi condenser les demonstrations en reunissant plusieurs theoremes en

un seul
; quelques exemples en sont donnes.

C'est en s'appuyaut sur les considerations qui precedent que 1'auteur a compose de

uouveau le premier livre des Elements d'Euclide. Ce travail a ete fait pour demontrer

que les simplifications suggerees sont parfaitement pratiques et exactes.

L'auteur termine en recommaudant aux geometres anglais, dans 1'interet de 1'educa-

tiou. d'entreprendre resolumeut la revision des Elements d'Euclide en se guidant sur les

considerations qui out ete exposees.
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I. Presidential Address : The Huronian System in Canada.

By EGBERT BELL, B. A. So., M. D., LL.D.

(Read May 22, 1888.)

At the present time, geologists are taking an unusual interest in the study of the

Archaean rocks. In America this is especially the case with regard to the Huronian

System. It has occurred to me, therefore, that I could not do better than to select this

subject for the present address, particularly, as I have devoted much time to its study,

both in the field and the office. Among recent authorities, Prof. E. D. Irving, of the

United States Geological Survey, has written several valuable papers, and much credit is

due to him for the attention he has given to some of the unsettled problems in connection

with these rocks. "While I agree with much of what he says, I hope he will pardon me

for stating plainly my objections to his views on other points.

In order to understand my meaning, it will be necessary to go back for a few moments

to what may appear to be elementary definitions, with which Canadian geologists may be

supposed to be already familiar. In Canada, especially north of the Great Lakes, and

in those States of the Union in which Prof. Irving has worked, there is a great series

of rocks above the Laurentian and below the Cambrian which, for more than thirty years

has been known to the Canadian Geological Survey as the Huronian System sometimes

also called the Hurouian Series. The lower portions of these rocks consist largely of green-

stones, conglomerates, and crystalline schists in great variety, characterized for the most

part by dark greenish and grey colors, forming a striking contrast to the reddish and

lighter greys of the Laurentian gneisses; while in the upper portions, in addition to such

rocks, quartzites, greywackes, or volcanic ashes, and clay-slates are also to be found in

some regions. Among the rocks of minor volume, which are met with in various parts

of the series, may be mentioned limestones and dolomites, iron ores, hornblende rock,

jasper and chert rocks, sometimes brecciated, a peculiar jasper conglomerate, serpentine, car-

bonaceous or plumbaginous slates, imperfect gneisses, breccias and amygdaloids. Granites

and syenites, form considerable masses in the midst of the Hurouian areas and consti-

tute an important feature in connection with these rocks.

The most extensive Huronian areas yet known are the one whose centre lies between

Lake Huron and James Bay, and another on the north-west side of Hudson Bav. 01

which, however, little is yet known, except what can be gathered from a visit paid to

one part of it by myself, but more particularly from several collections of its rocks which

have beent sent me, showing that it is of very wide geographical extent, and that it

embraces a great variety of interesting rocks. The Huronian is also well developed on

both sides of Lake Superior, and similar strata occur in the Eastern Townships and in

in Newfoundland. It is possible also that some of the less altered of the crystalline rocks
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of Eastern Ontario, such as those in the counties of Hastings, Lanark, etc., may be best

correlated with this system.

The Huronian may be considered as preeminently the metalliferous system of Canada,

and of the Northern States east of the Eocky Mountains.

The green and grey schists and "
slate conglomerates

"
prevail towards the bottom, and

the quartzites, greywackes and clay-slates are mostly developed towards the top. The

Huronian System, as a whole, is conformable to the Laurentian, although some of the

upper beds may be locally uncouformable to some of the lower ones belonging to the

same system, or to the Laurentian, but singularly enough, no instance of the latter kind

has yet been observed in Canada. It has a great thickness probably much greater than

has hitherto been attributed to it amounting, perhaps, to forty or fifty thousand feet.

The deposition of so vast a thickness of strata would, of course, imply the lapse of an

immense period of time, during which great changes took place. The older members

would have time to become consolidated, disturbed and eroded before the formation of

the newer, which would necessarily be, to some extent, made up of the debris of the

former. Hence, local discordances may naturally be looked for. Eocks of such ancient

date, whether stratified or otherwise, must have undergone structural and other changes
too profound for us to trace, and hence their original state, compared with their present

condition, can often be only conjectured. In cases where a want of conformity originally

existed, the strata may have been squeezed into an apparently conformable arrangement ;

and again, an apparent want of conformity, if such should be found, may have been the

result of foldings and dislocations. We should not, therefore, lay too much stress on

questions of this nature. My present purpose is to inquire whether the rocks referred to

are important enough and sufficiently well defined, as to internal characters and as to

position in the geological scale, to retain their place as a system, equivalent to Cambrian,

Silurian, etc.. and whether it is desirable in the interests of geological science to divide

them, and if so, whether such divisions can be well established and defined.

In the "
G-eology of Canada," 1863, Sir William Logan describes fully what is meant

by the term " Huroniau." Notwithstanding this, Prof. Irving now defines it to be some-

thing else, and attempts, without, I think, sufficient reason, to divide it into two parts,

retaining the name for only some of the upper members, and reducing the series to the

rank of a mere group. What he proposes to do with the rest of Logan's Hurouiau is not

made clear. For a short definition he calls the Hurouiau "a detrital, iron-bearing series."

If any single feature were to be selected as the most characteristic of the Hurouian, I

should say it is the igneous origin of so large a proportion of its members, rather than the

circumstance that it contains ores of iron.

The fact that the green schist portions of the series on Lake Superior, for example, are

not precisely of the same horizon as the Lake Huron quartzites, was never disputed by
us. On the contrary, it has always been admitted that a vast system like the Huronian
must have a beginning and an end a top and a bottom and in the Geological Survey
we have always been in the habit of talking of the Upper and Lower Huronian. I have
done so with Dr. Selwyn for fifteen years. At the same time we did not consider that we
had yet arrived at a sufficiently precise knowledge of these rocks, to be able to draw up
exact descriptions of what their subdivisions should be and this notwithstanding that
we have been at work on them for some forty-five years, and over an area equal tolbout
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one half of the United States. If any authority is yet sufficient to describe accurately the

Huronian System, it should be the Canadian Survey, but there is no necessity for hurrying

to conclusions in advance of sufficient facts. Science is not aided by premature specula-

tions afid classifications. They only involve loss of time over arguments which are

afterwards found to have been wholly unnecessary when more facts have been obtained.

Our reports on these subjects have never been theoretical. They have endeavoured to

state the facts ascertained from year to year, and then stopped.

In an interesting paper, published in the American Journal of Science for September,

October and November, 188t, Prof. Irving says, the term Huronian "is not made to

apply specially to any one individual or typical area, but to embrace vaguely defined

series of rocks occurring in various wholly separated areas on Lakes Superior and Huron,

which series may or may not be, geologically, equivalents of one another, so far as any

evidence presented goes to show." This, therefore, disposes of the argument that there

is a "typical Huronian" and admits that Logan did apply the term to areas of rocks on

Lake Superior ;
but of this no question could exist in the mind of anyone who reads

what Logan says on the subject in the "Geology of Canada," where the descriptions are

as clear as language can make them. The argument that there may be a doubt as to the

exact equivalency of the different members has no force or value. The Huronian was

made comprehensive enough to include them all, and did expressly include them. The

term was never meant to be restricted to a very limited set of rocks, as is now attempted

to be done, or to a small formation or area. Is there always an absolute certainty that

crystalline rocks in any two separate areas are stratigraphically or chronologically equiva-

lent ? Questions of equivalency in such rocks can only be determined absolutely by a

perfect knowledge of the stratigraphy, and that in contiguous regions, and yet, even then,

how many accidents and strange or unlooked-for phenomena may intervene to puzzle

us, as witness the case of the rocks of the Eastern Townships of the province of Quebec.

The description of the Huronian system in the "
Geology of Canada "

required to be

brief, and it could not enter into tedious details or arguments. It had to be accepted on

the supposition that the author knew more than he stated there, and had good reasons

for all he said. "Is there a Huronian Group?" is the title of Prof. Irviug's paper above

referred to. This seems a strange question to ask at this date, and one might suppose the

inquirer had yet to learn what had been done by the Canadian Survey during the last

forty-five years unless indeed his question applies merely to the word "group." In the

latter case I should say,
" No." But if the question refers to the existence or otherwise of a

great set of rocks, to which the name Hurouian should apply, and which have been so long

recognised as the Hurouian System, then I answer, "Yes." Prof. Irving says: "If then

we seek as we must do for a type series with which to start a study of the so-called

Hurouian, we can find it only in this Lake Huron series." Why, I ask ? Logan, Murray
or Hunt, the founders of the system, never said so. They left us jiist as free to set up the

prevailing Lake Superior variety of these rocks as our type, if we are to be allowed at all

to separate, thus arbitrarily, any one portion and imagine it to be the "
typical Huronian

"
;

instead of continuing to call the whole set Huronian, as we should if we follow those who

originally defined what the Huronian is.

I must here pause for a moment to protest against the use of two terms which have

lately become too fashionable among beginners in this subject, namely, the words
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"
typical

" and "
so-called." A set of rocks does not become typical of anything but itself,

simply because some one chooses to say it is so; and the term "so-called," with which

some geological controversies are so thick interlarded, is unnecessary and disrespectful to

those from whom authors may see fit to differ.

The misconceptions which grow out of Prof. Irving's arguments, in the paper referred

to, are largely due to his starting on wrong premises. He fights a phantom. He insists

on defining his own ideal type as that which should be the Huronian, instead of accepting

the definition of the system which had been well established for thirty years before he

began his work, and then endeavours to demolish every view which may not agree with

his own. I do not propose to try to controvert any facts which he may state, but only

what appear to me to be misconceptions, and I think if he were to give the whole subject

an impartial consideration, regardless of any theories whatever, there would be no great

disagreement between us.

The north shore of Lake Huron is so easily accessible, compared with the vast regions

into which the Hurouiau rocks extend northward and elsewhere, that the rocks of the

the classes under discussion were most easily studied there at the time when the first

attempts were being made to obtain a knowledge of the geology of Upper Canada, and

owing to the still greater facilities which now exist for reaching this district, it continues

to be the ground most visited by geologists who have interested themselves in these rocks.

Great stress is laid by such visitors on matters of small local detail, which they happen to

observe there, and on unimportant circumstances which are of almost no account, when

we look at the vast extent and thickness of these rocks and take a broad view of the

whole question.

The comparatively undisturbed or little folded condition, which is sometimes

observed near Lake Huron and elsewhere, is not the rule in the Hurouiaii strata, but is

confined to limited districts
;
and instances of similar areas may occasionally be found

among the Laurentian gneisses which are generally so much contorted. The rocks

originally described by Murray, in the Eeports of Progress of the Survey (whose descrip-

tions were, afterwards condensed by Logan in the "Geology of Canada"), near the north

shore of Lake Huron, and which have been selected by Prof. Irving as what he thinks

should be the type of the Huronian System, happen to be comparatively little disturbed

in some parts of this district, but the same rocks are elsewhere highly inclined. In fact

this is the rule even in the "
typical" Huronian area. The examinations of Murray only

extended to an average distance of about ten miles inland from the north shore of Lake

Huron
; while those of the writer, who by the way, worked with Murray in this region,

have since extended by degrees to about fifteen hundred miles in the same direction.

Murray paid most attention to the rocks which formed ridges, or were from any cause

conspicuous ; quartzites and "slate-conglomerates" were his favorites. He does not even

mention numerous varieties of rocks which exist in the district he mapped out. As a

matter of fact, crystalline schists, such as those which prevail among the Hurouian rocks

of Lake Superior, are largely associated with the quartzites and slate-conglomerates of the

Lake Huron region. The intrusions of greenstones or diabases which form prominent
hills and bluffs and obtrude themselves along rivers, received a good deal of attention, but

the greywackes or volcanic ashes, which are much more extensive, but generally occupy
lower ground, are scarcely referred to.
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" But it remains to be considered," says the author I have already quoted,
" whether

there is equally strong warrant for considering this series to be structurally and conse-

qtiently chronologically separable from the adjoining portions of the so-called Archaean.

Is it not possible that we are merely setting off arbitrarily a set of rocks, which is really

only part and parcel of the whole great Archaean complex, and is not separable by any

genuine line of demarcation ?
"

I agree with Prof. Irving that we are setting off what is

really part of the Archaean, but I think the general distinctness of the Huronian is

sufficient to justify the division, and that the difference between the two sets -of rocks

Huronian and Laurentian is great enough and easy enough of recognition to justify the

separation. Why do we draw lines anywhere in the geological scale ? Is it not for the

convenience of description and the classification of our facts, in order that we may the

better fix our ideas ? Our present systems among the higher rocks might have been

made more comprehensive; and Murchison, for example, wished to make his Silurian

System include nearly the whole of the Palaeozoic rocks. Nothing would be gained by

including the Laurentian and Huronian under one system. On the contrary, there is

great convenience and utility in retaining these appropriate and well-established divisions
;

but it will be difficult, on general principles, to justify a further division of the Huronian

as it has hitherto been recognised by the Canadian Survey. "While the Huronian, as thus

defined, forms a natural division which can be easily separated from the Laurentian, it is

impossible to practically draw the line between the crystalline schists and the quartzite

portions, even if it were desirable to do so, which it is not. Why should we, therefore,

seek to establish a division which it is admitted cannot be defined either on a geological

map or by description. If we look at a geological map showing the known Huronian

belts or areas all over the continent, we shall see that they occupy everywhere the same

place in regard to the Laurentian, and that it is manifestly unjustifiable in the present

state of our knowledge to pick out any one or a part of any one of them and call it a natural

geological division, recognisable as distinct from all the rest. Although the Huronian

rocks are conformable to the Laurentian, as a whole, and might, therefore, be regarded as

a continuation of the latter, still, as already remarked, their general character is so different

and so easily distinguished that they constitute a sufficiently well defined set, and the

more we know about them, the more useful and natural does this separation appear. The

lines between other systems of rocks are not always drawn at great physical breaks, and

why should we insist on one here before recognising the Huronian as entitled to rank as

a system ? On the other hand, a local discordance between two of its members, or the

fact that some of the higher ones contain fragments of some of the lower, would not con-

stitute a sufficient reason to place these different members in separate geological divisions

of important rank in the scale of classification. The upper members of any series are apt

to contain fragments of the lower, and this sometimes within comparatively narrow limits,

such as those included under the term " formation."

In his descriptions of the Huronian, Prof. Irving does not give sufficient prominence
to the igneous nature of a large proportion of the system, but, as already stated, rather

conveys the impression that its great feature is its iron-bearing character. The second

part of this author's paper, under the above title, begins with the declaration that

"
deciding that the type Huronian is a true group, is a different matter from concluding

that all rocks which have been called Huronian in other regions are the geological equi-
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Talents of the type series." It has not been asserted that all Huronian rocks are the

equivalents of the particular part of the system which Prof. Irving calls
" the type series,"

nor is it necessary that they should be, in order that they be still Huronian. He goes on

to say that " with most, if not all, of those who have attempted those distant correlations,

there has prevailed a most singular misapprehension as to the real nature of the type or

original series," forgetting all the time that the crystalline schists were originally denned

to be as typical of the Huronian as the quartzite portions which he has set apart as the

type. He appears to assume that he alone can be right in this matter, and that all other

geologists are wrong, including the founders of the system.
" For this misconception,"

he says,
"
Dr. T. S. Hunt seems mainly to be responsible." I do not see that Dr. Hunt has

much to apologize for in this regard. It was he who first gave the name Huronian, and

he probably knows what he intended that name to mean. After denying that the

Huronian of the north shore of Lake Superior can be correlated with that of the north

shore of Lake Huron, Prof. Irving presumes that the latter is nevertheless connected in

some way with the Huronian of Marquette, etc., on the south shore of Lake Superior.

He says :

" There is good reason to believe that in the region which stretches from the

north shore of Lake Huron to the Mississippi River, we are dealing with one geological

basin, so far as the rocks which I take to be the equivalents of the type Huronian are

concerned
;
in other words, there is good reason to believe that all of these areas were

once connected, the connections having been removed by erosion." But why this basin

should have shown a preference for United States territory at that early period of the

earth's history is not pointed out. It would appear that the rocks of the same geological

basin on the British side of Lake Superior were expressly excluded, although naturally

belonging to it. Moreover the Huronian rocks of the south shore of Lake Superior are

separated by a great interval of newer strata from those of the north shore of Lake Huron,
and there is not a particle of evidence to show that they are connected with one another

any more than either of them may be with Huronian areas in other directions.

In 1859, 1 visited the Marquette region in company with Mr. Murray of the Canadian

Survey, and again alone in 1886, and both of us considered them to be essentially the

same as the Huronian of the Canadian side of the great lakes. They resemble more

closely the varieties of Huronian rocks which prevail on the north side of Lake Superior
than those met with to the north of Lake Huron. The granites and syenites are found

cutting, or at all events lying in the midst of, both the schistose and the quartzose

portions of the Huronian. In my various reports on the subject, I have shown that the

commonest positions of these rocks is towards the edges of the Hurouian areas. It is a

remarkable fact that in the conglomerates of all parts of the Huronian System, both geo-

graphically and stratigraphically, pebbles and boulders of granite and syenite of all

shades of red and grey are very abundant, while those of gneiss are either scarce or alto-

gether absent. Prof. Irving speaks of " basal conglomerates
"
as if rocks of this kind began

at one known horizon which separates his Huronian from the crystalline schists, and
which he supposes lie entirely below it. This, however, is not the case. On the con-

trary, they are found interstratified with the schistose, as well as the more massive por-
tions and at all horizons of the series. Among the more southern of the Canadian
Huronian areas, for example, they are described in our reports as abundant in those of

Michipicoten, the Pic, Lake of the "Woods, and Bed Lake. The finest examples of ordinary
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shore conglomerates which I have anywhere seen among Huronian rocks are those

associated with crystalline schists, etc., at Eed Lake, lying north-eastward of Lake of the

Woods.

The geologist whom I have already or often quoted, contends that in northern

Michigan, the Huronian rocks may be divided into two distinct classes similar to those

which he would establish on the Canadian side of the lakes notwithstanding the " one

geological basin" above referred to. "The proofs of this distinctness," he says, "are

analogous to those which establish the separations of the type Huronian of Lake

Huron from the adjoining crystalline schists, viz. : (1) a general lithological contrast

between the two series concerned, the one being mainly but little altered, the other

highly crystalline and schistose
; (2) visible discordances in a few places on the con-

tacts of the two sets of rocks
; (3) the penetration of the lower .strata by granite veins

and masses which fail to penetrate the higher detrital rocks, but on the contrary have

yielded fragments to them
; (4) the development of true basal conglomerates at the con-

tacts of the two series
;
and (5) the fact that the detrital rocks are in contact with different

members of the lower series." The fifth of these arguments appears to be merely a

repetition of the second. After laying down these "proofs" of the distinctness contended

for, Prof. Irving admits that most of them are very doubtful. For example, he says :

" Nevertheless there are presented here some differences from the conditions observable

on the north shore of Lake Huron, which seem to obscure the true relations of the different

rocks. The placing together of all the stratiform rocks of the Marqttette belt by most

geologists is not at all to be wondered at," etc.
" Thus the evidence under the first of the

heads just named is in part obscured," etc. "A more important obscuration of original

conditions applies to the evidence under the second head." "This apparent obliteration

of unconformity is yet more marked in some of the districts subsequently to be noted.

To render the case still more difficult of comprehension, the denudation which has so

deeply truncated the region, has occasionally brought to light within the area occupied by
the newer detrital strata, patches of the older schistose basement," etc.

We see here a laboured effort to show that although appearances and conditions or,

rather let us say, facts, are all against the supposition that there are two distinct sets of

rocks, and in favour of the old view that the rocks of his
"
typical Huronian " and the

crystalline schists constitute but one system, yet, notwithstanding all this evidence of both

positive and negative character, we are to come to an opposite conclusion that "
things

are not what they seem," as it were, so far as the Huronian rocks are concerned. In the

third part of the paper referred to, the author concludes that "there must be cases, however,

where it will long remain very difficult, if not impossible, to separate the Huronian from

the older schists, or to determine if any Huronian be present." It does not appear to

have occurred to Prof. Irving that by far the simplest explanation of the whole matter

is to admit what is manifest, namely, that these rocks are really what they seem to be

all one series the Huronian, as it has always been described by the Geological Survey
of Canada.

I would not, however, deny, as I have said already, that it may some day be possible
to define certain divisions which it may be desirable to make hereafter, but I think it advisa-

ble to wait till we shall have accumulated more facts. It is likely that, locally, at any rate,

we may be able to draw a line between the Upper and Lower Huronian, and that these

S*c. IV, 1888. 2.
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divisions may become recognised as two separate series, subordinate to the Hurouian

System, which should retain the name as a whole ;
but I do not think it would ever be

desirable, even if it should prove possible, to form out of these rocks a new system of equal

rank with the Huroniau. It would be equally undesirable to attempt to introduce a new

name to take the place of one so well established, so appropriate and so universally

recognised. Still, we are indebted to Prof. Irving for having railed attention to the

question, and his criticisms will, no doubt, stimulate fresh research in this direction.

In regard to the correlation of the Huronian and the Animikie, I am not aware if

Prof. Irving still holds the view that they form parts of one series. Around Thunder

Bay the Animikie rocks are certainly very different in almost every respect from the Huro-

nian, as there described under that name by Logan, and they rest on the almost vertical

denuded edges of the latter, nearly horizontally. This subject was very ably dealt with

by Mr. Peter McKellar. in a paper read at our last meeting and published in the volume

of Transactions which has since been issued. I need not, therefore, occupy further space

with this question.

I should like, however, to call your attention to a few points in connection with the

relations of the Huronian to other rocks which have not yet been recognised as forming

parts of it, and which haven ot hitherto been much discussed. On the east coast of

Hudson Bay at Little Whale River and Richmond Gulf may be seen a great thickness of

hard, grey and red conglomerates, in which rounded pebbles of white qxiartz are conspi-

cuous, associated with hard red and grey sandstone. Similar rocks are also largely

developed in the eastern part of Lake Athabasca and on the north arm of Great Slave

Lake. They are also said to occur 011 the upper part of the Clearwater River. On the

east side of Hudson Bay, these conglomerates and sandstones clearly lie between the

Manitounuck (believed to be the equivalent of the Animikie) and the Laurentian, and
in one place green rocks, like Hurouian, appear to intervene between them.

Under the microscope, the Huronian greywackes of Lakes Tcmiscaming and Tema-

gami, and the country thence to Lake Huron, bear a strong resemblance to those which
form so large a proportion of the boulders and pebbles of ihe drift around and south-

westward of Hudson Bay and James Bay, and a similar rock appears to occur in situ on

Long Island, off Cape Jones. From the abundance of these pebbles and boulders all

around James Bay, and especially to the west of it and considering the immense extent
of country over which they are spread in that direction, there appears to be little doubt,
that the formation from which they have been derived is largely developed under the
waters of the bay. A somewhat similar rock, which also resembles the gold-bearing" whinstone

"
of Nova Scotia, is met with dipping at considerable angles at the mouth of

Churchill River and along the coast in the neighborhood.
The present controversy as to the Hurouian rocks and the proposal to separate a part

of the system from the main body, is largely due to the fact that the locally developed
quartzites happen to be so conspicuous in the easily accessible region on the north shore
of Lake Huron. But it must be remembered that similar quartzites are found in this system
in many other regions. The white quartzites of Marble Island, which are at least as

conspicuous as any of those near Lake Huron, are associated with dark, hydro-mica schists
;

and similar rocks are reported as abundant far into the interior on the north-west side of
Hudson Bay. West of Lake Superior, grey quartzites are found along the international
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boundary line in the Thunder Bay district, and again on Brushy Creek, north of Seine

River. (See report by the writer in the Reports of Progress of the G-eol. Survey for 1872).

Grey quartzites occur in considerable volume in a Huronian belt on Missinaibi River.

(G-eol. Survey Report for 18*75). Around the northern part of Temagami Lake, and between
it and Montreal River, as well as along that stream, light grey, reddish and greenish-

grey quartzites are met with. On Lake Temiscaming, a greenish-grey variety is largely

developed. The late Mr. Walter McOuat stated that an isolated mountain which he

examined on the height-of-laud just west of the canoe-route between Lakes Temiscaming
and Abittibi, consisted entirely of quartzite, and that the same rock occurred on the point
in the latter lake, on which the Hudson's Bay Company's post is built. (Report of the

Geol. Survey for 1871-2, p. 129). Mr. E. B. Borron, informs me that in going west-

ward from the above moutaiu last rummer, he found a continuation of the quartzite in

the direction of Frederick River. White quartzite occurs at Red Lake among various

other Hurouian rocks resembling those of Lake Huron, which are there associated with

schists of the Lake Superior type. (Summary Report of the Geol. Survey for 1883.)

Quartzite with iron ore is found near the Huronian Mine west of Thunder Bay. The
existence of white quartzites on Goulais and Batchawana Bays on La.ke Superior has been

already referred to.

Some of the Huronian quartzites might be described as sandstones, but most ofthem
are hard and close-grained and even vitreous in appearance on fresh fracture. They are

characterised by holding grains of felspar more or less thickly disseminated through them.

On exposed surfaces, these grains weather out, and sometimes give them a finely pitted

appearance. The almost constant presence of these felspar grains is of interest in con-

nection with the origin of the quartzites. The felspar grains often become so abundant

as to constitute a greywacke. Sometimes one part of a bed will consist almost entirely

of quartz grains, while in another part, felspar predominates, there being a more or less

distinct passage of the one into the other. Indeed the origin or formation of the quartzites

appears to have been connected with that of the greywackes, which are on the whole
more largely developed than the former. The latter are very frequently associated with

stratified quartz dioritcs
;
and from this circumnstance, as well as from their microscopic

characters, they would appear to be of volcanic origin. Thus, even the quartzites would
seem to partake of the general igneous nature of the system of rocks to which they

belong. Some beds of the white and grey quartzites, especially on the east side of Lake

Superior, and north of the Bruce Mines on Lake Huron, contain small red jasper pebbles

thickly diffused. They are mostJy longitudinally banded and resemble the jasper in the

thin beds alternating with equally thin beds of iron ore found lower down in the series

in some localities, a good example being that described by myself as occurring on the east

side of the Kaministiquia River, just below the crossing of the Dawson Road. (Geol.

Survey Reports for 1869). Some of the other rocks, such as the limestones, serpentines,

steatites, argillites and plumbaginous schists are, like the quartzites, irregularly or locally

distributed in the Huronian Series. But the presence or absence of any one or more of

these members in a given district can scarcely be held as a reason for separating the rocks

of such a district into a distinct series. The varying proportion in which the different

sorts of rocks occur in the different Huronian areas is to be considered as a difference in

degree only and not in kind, affecting the whole system.
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Of late years, some geologists have manifested a great desire to make out a want of

conformity between the Hurouian and Laurentian Systems, and in the absence of any

facts as yet discovered in Canada to prove such an assumption, they eagerly seize upon

any expression to be found in the reports of the older investigators which appears to favour

it. The only circumstance, as far as I am aware, which seems to point in this direction

is a section in the Atlas accompanying the "Geology of Canada" (1863), in which con-

torted gneiss is shown under the contact of the Huronian rocks. But this representation

of the general contorted character of the Laurentian and which may be largely due to

the artist, does not justify the notion of a want of conformity, and, even if it did, we

should still prefer to appeal to nature for our evidence. Under a note on the "Contact of

Laurentian and Huroniau rocks," Logan in the "Geology of Canada" (p. 04) says

distinctly that they are conformable. Some of those who favor the theory of unconfor-

mability, find evidence in the fact that some parts of the Hurouian contain fragments of

older rocks. But in any geological formation, we might naturally look for the debris of

any other older than itself, and this too without proving want of conformity. In any of

the Huronian conglomerates we might have expected to find abundance of pebbles of

gneiss, but, strangely enough, such pebbles are very rare, while those of other members

of the Huronian series itself and of various kinds of granite and syenite, like those

occurring in situ within the Huronian areas, arc quite abundant.

The fact that bauds of imperfect gneisses and gueissoid strata are occasionally to be

found among the Huronian rocks, might be considered a reason in favor of classifying

them with the Laurentian, the greater part of which is gneiss, or against recognising

them as a separate division of the ArcliEean. Gneisses, however, arc not conspicuous

indeed, they are of rare occurrence in the Huronian, and always appear to present points

of difference sufficient, along with the stratigraphy, to distinguish them from those of the

Laurentian system. They are generally "imperfect" or more finely-grained, and less

completely crystalline than the latter. Another point of difference I have observed, is,

that they are slightly calcareous in all the numerous cases which I have tried, while the

Laureutian gneisses rarely contain carbonate of lime. In the few examples which I have

noticed of more coarsely crystalline bauds of gueissoid rocks in the Huroniau, the felspar,

or a considerable part of it, has been of tricliuic species.

The Huroniau is the great metalliferous system of Canada, especially if we consider

the Hastings Series, and the altered rocks of the Eastern Townships as belonging to it.

The presence of gold has been detected in many localities, and it appears to occur in

promising quantities at Jackfish Bay, at the Hurouiau Mine and elsewhere to the west of

Thunder Bay, and in the Township of Denisou north of Lake Huron. Small quantities
of silver have been found by assay in veinstones from numerous places, and in larger
amount at the 3 A Mine on Thunder Bay. The sulphurets of copper are very generally
diffused among these rocks, especially in the diorites and some of the schists. They have
been worked at the Bruce audWelliugtou Mines and recently at several localities near

Sudbury. Trials on a smaller scale have been made at various other places. But iron is

the metal for which these rocks are more especially noted. The great iron mines of the

Marquette district on the south side of Lake Superior are well known. In Canada, west
of Lake Superior and between the great lakes and Hudson Bay, iron ores in notable

quantities have been found at the following among other localities : Knee Lake, between
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Lake "Winnipeg and York Factory, Albany River near the junction of the JEtow-i-mami,

east of Wabigoon Lake, Atik-Okan, or Antler River, west of Lac des Mille Lacs, Slate

Islands, G-ros Cap near Michipicoten, north of Batchawana Bay, Quinze Rapids Ottawa

River, Opazatika and Abittibi Lakes. Considerable deposits of siliceous iron ore occur at

Little Pic River on Lake Superior, but there is reason to suppose that the rocks at this

locality are of a different age. In addition to metallic ores, the Hurouiau System yields

other minerals or rocks of economic value, such as roofing slate, building stones and

flagstones, serpentine and limestone marbles, ornamental granite and syenite, soapstoue,

asbestos (chrysotile) quartzite for glass-making, iron pyrites, etc.

While rocks of igneous origin constitute a marked feature in the Hurouiau System, a

large proportion of it is made up of those of an undoubted sedimentary character. On the

other hand, it is questionable if the great bulk of the Laureutian rocks can be proved to

have been deposited from water. It is supposed by many that the foliation of much of

the gneiss may have been produced by pressure and some kind of flowing movement in

an igneous mass. Whatever view we may take of the origin of the common Laureutian

gneiss, which forms the surface of the country over such a vast extent of the Canadian

half of North America, the commencement of the Huronian period marks a great change
which then came over the earth a change characterised by wide-spread volcanic out-

bursts, and by evidence of the existence of water (perhaps the first) .011 the surface of the

globe, and of certain progress in the building up of the aqueous deposits which has been

going on ever since.
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] MEMOIRES S. E. CANADA-

II. Le Gaz naturel dans la province de Quebec,

Par M. L'ABBE LAFLAMME.

( Lu le 23 mai 1888 )

L'existence du gaz naturel dans la province de Quebec est connue depuis plus de

deux cents ans. Des les commencements de la colonie, les defricheurs qui s'etablireut sur

les terres situees dans la partie nord-ouest de cette province, la seule qui renferme de ces

gaz, remarquerent des degagements gazeux, se faisant jour en differeuts eudroits, surtout

dans les sources d'eau minerale.

Plus tard les etudes de notre commission geologique vinrent confirmer les observa-

tions des cultivuteurs, et sigualerent plusieurs localites ou ces degagements etaient parti-

culierement remarquables.

Les nombreux travaux qui se sont i'aits depuis sur ce sujet dans la Pensylvauie,

1'Ohio, la province d'Ontario et ailleurs, out jete un nouveau jour sur les accumulations de

gaz naturels.

Sauf dans le Missouri, ou, jusqu'ici, le gaz naturel semble provenir presque exclush'e-

ment de la decomposition des matieres orgauiques du drift, ce gaz, en regie generale, se

rencontre dans des assises geologiques plus ou moins anciennes, et resulte d'uue decompo-
sition speciale des matieres organiques qui s'y trouvent accumulees. Citons, parmi celles-

ci, ces curieuses sporanges que 1'on decouvre en quantite immense dans certaines couches

devoniennes, et meme dans les lits plus anciens, et sur la nature desquelles notre illustre

collegue, sir William Dawson, vient de \ ublier une si belle etude dans son dernier ou-

vrage : The Geological History of Plants. C'est peut-etre a la presence de ces germes

microscopiques en nombre incalculable que, certaines couches geologiques doivent en

grande partie leur importance economique actuelle.

Le caractere bitumineux de plusieurs des formations geologiques canadiennes u'avait

pas echappe a 1'observation de nos premiers explorateurs. Des 1861, croyous-nous, M. le

docteur T. S. Hunt affirmait que nos lits calcaires de Trenton pourraient bien un jour ou

1'autre donner des sources payautes de petrole. Plus tard, en 1866, il emettait de nou-

veau la meme opinion, en donnant ce fait comme une eventualite qu'il ne fallait pas perdre

de vue. Malheureusement les Bondages dispendieux qu'exigeut les recherches de cette

nature ont toujours fait differer uue etude plus approfondie et plus complete de cette

question.

Vers 1'annee 1882, le gouvernement de Quebec, sur la priere des citoyens de Louise-

ville, resolut de faire faire quelques investigations plus precises. A la demaude du

ministre de 1'Agriculture, je me rendis dans cette localite pour examiner un degagement

gazeux abondant qui s'etait fait jour sur la propriete d'un nomme Saint-Pierre, a environ

deux milles au sud-sud-ouest du village.
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On avait creuse un puits d'environ dix pieds carres d'ouverture, sur huit a dix de

profondeur. La cavite etait a peu pres remplie d'une eau boueuse, toujours vivement

agitee par un degagement abondant de gaz. Tout atitour du puits, le sol etait crible

d'etroites crevasses par lesquelles le gaz se faisait jour en petite quantite.

Un examen superficiel prouva que, comme dans toutes nos sources salines, ce gaz etait

constitue presque totalement par du protocarbure d'hydrogene, avec une toute petite quan-

tite d'azote et des traces d'acide carbonique. Le debit joumalier de ce puits etait d'envi-

ron 2,000 pieds cubes, autant qu'il fut possible de s'en assurer alors en notant le temps

necessaire pour remplir uu gazometre de capacite connue.

Le resultat pratique de cette exploration, qu'on ne voulut pas d'ailleurs pousser plus

loin, ne pouvait etre que Ires pauvre. Aussi, au bout de quelques mois, toute idee de re-

cherches serieuses semblait etre a peu pres abandonnee. Les travaux qu'on avait parle de

faire en rapport avec le puits Saint-Pierre ne furent jamais commences, et les choses en

resterent la pour quelques annees.

Durant I'ete de 1885, sur les encouragements de M. Obalski, ingenieur du gouverne-

ment de Quebec, on commen9a a percer un puits a Saint-Gregoire, au sud du Saint-Lau-

rent. On cherchait cette fois non pas du gaz, mais du petrole. On voulait arriver au

Trenton, dans 1'esperance d'y trouver en abondance le precieux liquide. Le caractere bi-

tumineux de ce calcaire avait etc alors mis en evidence plus

que jamais par certaines observations faites dans le calcaire lui-

meme a la Pointe-aux-Trembles, pres de Quebec, et les espe-

rances des mineurs avaient ete ainsi ravivees.

Le choix special que 1'ou avait fait de Saint-G-regoire etait

du en partie au fait que, sur la ferine d'un M. Trudelle, conces-

sion de Beausejour, on avait observe un degagement gazeux
absolument analogue au puits Saint-Pierre, a Louiseville. On
ne croyait pas que le gaz put ainsi se degager du sol sans qu'il

y cut en-dessous un reservoir de petrole servant de generateur

et de producteur. II est maintenaiit acquis qu'il n'y a pas de

concomitance necessaire entre la presence du gaz naturel dans

une formation geologique et 1'existence de sources payantes de

petrole.

M. Obalski a public, daus le rapport du commissaire des

Terres de la couronne pour 1'annee 1885, un compte-rendu

detailie du forage qui fut fait alors. JNoiis avons essaye de le

reproduire daus la figure 1. Apres avoir traverse 75 pieds de

drift, le trepan frappa un gres calcaire, assez tendre a la surface

pour etre sectile. A 155 pieds, s'est rencontre un schiste gene-

ralement rouge qui s'est prolouge jusqu'a la profoudeur de 640

pieds, et auquel a succede, sur une epaisseur de 180 pieds, un

calcaire impur^suintant le petrole. Un schiste noir a com-

mence ensuite a 820 pieds, pour se continuer jusqu'au fond du
FIG- 1- puits, a 1,115 pieds.

Cette section parait avoir ete faite par les mineurs eux-memes, et 1'on sait avec quelle

reserve il faut toujours accueillir des donnees de cette nature. Tant que 1'examen des
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echantillons recueillis a differentes profondeurs n'a pas ete serieusement faite, la prudence

exige de ne pas trop se fier a la nomenclature mineralogique dounee par les notes des

ouvriers.

Une premiere veine de gaz iuodore fut rencontree dans le drift, une seconde a 316

pieds, uue troisieme a 3*70, et une quatrieme a forte tension, a 580. La pression de cette

derniere fut suffisante, d'apres M. ObaUki, pour lancer des pierres a une hauteur de soi-

xante pieds, ce qui suppose une vitesse, a 1'orifice, d'environ 62 pieds par seconde. La

violence de ce degagement ne s'est pas maintenue, mais, absolument comme dans plu-

sieurs puits perces dans les schistes de 1'Ohio, elle est tombee bientot a une vitesse de sor-

tie relativement tres faible. Une autre veine de gaz fut rencontree a la profondeur de 820

pieds, dans le schiste uoir. Chose remarquable, on n'a pas frappe uue seule veine d'eau,

du moment que 1'epaisseur du drift a ete traversee. C'est du moins ce que laisse entendre

le rapport de M. Obalski. Dans les sondagew analogues faits a Maisonueuve et a Louise-

ville, la presence de 1'eau minerale a differents niveaux a coustamment ete 1'un des grands

ennuis, et, comme le puits de Saint-GJ-regoire a ete creuse precisement dans les m6mes cou-

ches geologiques que ceux de Louiseville, du moius pour la partie inferieure, nous croyons

que la section donnee daus le rapport de M. Obalski n'est peut-etre pas tout a fait com-

plete ;
a moins que 1'ou ue veuille expliquer cette difference par le fait que le puits de Saint-

Gregoire n'atteiut que la partie superieure des formatious, riviere Hudson et Utica, tandis

que celui de Louiseville en traverse les assises les plus profondes.

Les travaux, arretes le 20 octobre 1885, n'ont pas ete repris depuis. L'ouverture a

laisse, durant pres de trois ans, sortir un volume de gaz que M. Obalski evalue a 250,000

pieds cubes par jour, ce qui nous parait bien un peu exagere. On a essaye a diverses

reprises de fermer le tube de sortie en y enfoucant a grands coups de masses de forts bou-

chous en bois, mais ce systeme d'obturateur, par trop rudimentaire, n'a pas reussi, et les

bouchous n'ont pas pu resister a la pression interieure du gaz. Cette pression en toute

probabilite doit depasser 200 livres au pouce carre.

II est vraimeut regrettable qu'une quautite tres considerable en definitive du meilleur

combustible que Ton connaisse se perde ainsi journellement sans que persoune ue s'en oc-

cupe. On admet en Pensylvanie et dans 1'Ohio que 15,000 pieds cubes de gaz peuvent

facilement remplacer une tonne de houille dans les applications iudustrielles. Dans ce

cas, en supposant que le debit ne soit, a Saint-Gregoire, que 50,000 pieds cubes par 24

heures, ce qui nous semble beaucoup plus rapproche de la verite que le chiffre de 250,000,

nous arrivous a une perte de plus de 65,000,000 de pieds cubes depuis la date du creusage

de ce puits, a peu pres 1'equivaleut de 2,520 tonnes de houille, c'est-a-dire pres de 12,000

dollars ! II nous semble qu'une legislation destinee a preveuir de semblables gaspil-

lages trouverait ici sa place.

L'annee suivante, une compagnie, solidement organisee par une charte du gouverne-

ment de Quebec, reprit ces interessantes recherches, et fit faire, a ses risques et perils, des

sondages serieux a Maisonneuve pres de Montreal et a Louiseville. Malheureusemeut les

miueurs qui creuserent les puits ii'avaient pas 1'experieuce uecessaire pour mener a bonne

fin des travaux de ce genre. Us ii'avaient jamais travaille que dans les regions a petrole,

et de plus nos formations geologiques leur etaient a peu pres completement etrangeres.

Aussi les forages, n'ayaut pas ete faits comme ils auraient du 1'etre, u'ont pas donne jus-

qu'ici de resultats satisfaisants.

Sec. IV, 1888. 3.
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Malgre tout, 1'exploitation de cette richesse minerale semble etre entree definitive-

ment dans une uouvelle phase. Sur la demande de la compagnie dont je viens de parler,

M. Ashburner, geologue de la Pensylvanie, tres entendu dans ces matieres, est venu 1'au-

tomne dernier faire dans les localites travaillees line exploration generale, et dans le rap-

port qu'il en a donne on pent voir, parait-il, a travers quelques obscurites qui lui etaient

peut-etre imposees par les circoustauces, sa croyance a 1 'existence, du moinsdans quelques

parties de la province de Quebec, de reservoirs importants dc gaz naturels. Les travaux

d'exploration seront bientot pousses avec tine graude vigueur. On desire savoir definiti-

vement a quoi s'en tenir.

En attendant mieux, voici les resultats deja obtenus par les sondages faits pendant

les annees 1886 et 1887.

Nous avons pu, grace a la bienveillance des directeurs de la compagnie, nous procurer

uu registre plus ou moins complet de chacun des puits qui out ete perces. Dans certains

cas meme, des echantillons pris a difterentes proibndeurs out ete remis eutre nos mains

Malheureusement ces echautillons ont ete recueillis a des distances regulierement espacees,

et non pas chaque fois que les couches changeaient de nature
;
de telle fafon qu'il a

ete impossible d'etablir rigoureusement Tepaisseur exacte des differentes couches qui out

ete traversees. Nous avous du nous couteuter d'une approximation plus ou moius satis-

faisaute.

II eut ete important de localiser les recherches a faire avec une graude prudence,
afin d'eviter toute depense inutile. Aiusi la determination des auticliuales et de leur

direction eut ete un fait capital, vu qu'il est generalemcnt admis que c'est sur le faite de

ces plis, la surtout ou ils sont traverses par des plis secondaires, que les chances sout le

plus favorables.

Mais partout, dans cette partie de la province de Quebec, une epaisse couche de drift

recouvre completement tous les affleuremeuts, et rend cette determination presque impos-
sible. Un certain nombre d'auticlinales sont bien iudiques dans la Geologie du Canada de

1863, mais ces donnees sont encore loin d'etre sutfisantes. II n'est pas impossible en effet

qu'un pli anticlinal, presque insensible a la surface, ne s'accentue dans les couches profon-
des, et ne prenne ainsi une grande importance. C'est le cas, par exemple, de 1'auticlinale

de Cincinnati, dans les environs de Findlay. Ohio.

De plus, ne peut-il pas arriver que ces auticliuales profoudes ne se trahisseut aucune-
ment a 1'exterieur, et que leur existence ne soit revelee aux geologues que le jour ou le

trepan du miiieur les aura frappees ?

C'est peut-6tre ce qui explique pourquoi les soudages de la compagnie de gaz uaturels
de Quebec semblent avoir ete faits un peu au hasard. Ils s'attaquaient a un champ nou-
veau, dans lequel, comme toujours, 1'experience faite par les mineurs doit avoir le dernier
mot.

En regie generale, cependant, les puits d'essai ont toujours ete fores dans des endroits
ou le degagement superficiel du gaz laissait entrevoir a une certaine profondeur 1'existence
de ce combustible en plus grande quautite.

Les premiers travaux furent faits a Maisonneuve, pres de Montreal, a un eudroit ou
la carte geologique indique le commencement de la formation Utica. C'etait se poser
bravement en face de 1'inconnu. En effet, jusqu'a present, la formation de Trenton a ete
regardee comme la plus ancienue des formations petroliferes. Meme, d'apres le rapport de
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M. E. Orton, il est inutile d'enfoncer un puits dans ce calcaire a une profondeur plus

grande que cinquante pieds. Or, a Maisonneuve, on devait s'attendre a rencontrer le

Trenton a une tres faible profondeur. Par consequent on s'exposait a se trouver, imme-

diatement apres, dans un terrain parfaitement incounu, avec tons les risques qu'amenent
de semblables recherches.

Voici le registre de ce puits, tel qu'il nous a ete commu-

nique par le miueur :

Apres une couche de drift epaisse de 76 pieds, on a ren-

contre le roc solide. Mais les veiues d'eau y abondaieut, et

1'on s'est vu oblige d'enfoncer le tube de revetement jusqu'a
248 pieds. A 270 pieds, la premiere veine gazeuse est apparue,

suivie d'une autre a 400. Puis a 630 pieds une source abon-

dante d'eau salee, et enfin a 1,120 s'est produit un degagemeut
abondaut de ga/ accompagne d'une graude quantite d'eau

sulfureuse. La quantite de gaz a diminue bien vite pour deve-

nir presque nulle
;
mais 1'eau sulfureuse sort toujours par

1'ouverture du puits. Les travaux ont ete arretes a 1,500

pieds. Entre 760 et 765 pieds, les echantillons retires du puits

degageaient une forte odeur de petrole. Cette circoustance ne

s'est pas reproduite a aucun autre niveau du puits.

D'apres les echautillons que j'ai eus a ma disposition, et

qui auraient ete recueillis a environ tous les vingt pieds, voici

la section de ce puits, resumee d'ailleurs dans la fig. 2 :

Le premier roc frappe a ete le schist Utica, sur une epais-

seur d'euviron 80 pieds, puis le calcaire Trenton, tel qu'on le

trouve dans les environs de la montague de Montreal. A 405

pieds est apparu un calcaire melange de minces lits de schistes

iioirs. Ces demiers lits out peu a pen augmente en nombre

et en puissance jusqu'a environ 530 pieds. Ces schistes sont

fonces, friables et doux au toucher. Le calcaire pur et brun

a recommence ensuite pour se continuer jusqu'a 660 pieds,

alors que sout revenus des schistes analogues en apparence

aux precedents, mais degageaut, de plus, une forte odeur de

petrole. De 690 a 705, calcaire pur ;
de 705 a 725, uouvelles

bandes schisteuses moins bitumineuses que

puis 20 pieds de calcaire.

les precedentes ;
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continuant jusqu'a 800 pieds, point ou le calcaire pur fait de
FJG - 2 - nouveau sou apparition. De 1,000 a 1,240 pieds, le calcaire

renferme des cristaux de pyrite de fer, puis il devient pale, cristalliu, pour apparaitre

legerement arenace au fond du puits, a 1,500 pieds.

Ce forage a-t-il traverse toute 1'epaisseur du groupe de Trenton ? II nous semble que
non. L'homogeneite des couches superieures et inferieures nous parait trop grande pour
croire qu'elles appartiennent a deux epoques geologiques difFerentes. Toutefois, il est

evident qu'a 1,500 pieds de profondeur, la tariere devait arriver a la limite inferieure de

1 1

EAU SILFUREUSE
'
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cette formation. II est regrettable au point de vue scientifique qu'on n'ait pas pousse

encore quelques centaines de pieds plus loin. II eut ete du plus haut interet pour les

geologues de connaitre sur quelles bases repose notre Trenton. De plus, n'y aurait-il pas

eu possibilite de trouver du gaz a des horizons aussi profonds ? Nous croyons que sa

presence n'aurait pas ete une surprise. D'autant moins quo Ton voit des assises plus

anciennes encore, comme le groupe de Quebec, reufermer des matieres bitumiueuses en

quautite considerable.

D'ailleurs, 1'opiuion tend a se repandre de plus en plus parmi les geologues qu'on

devra trouver du gaz dans presque toutes les formations geologiques, du moment que les

conditions physiques et chimiques uecessaires a sa production et a sa conservation dans

des reservoirs souterrains appropries auront ete realisees. Ainsi, a Saint-Gregoire, on a

obtenu une veine gazeuse asse/ puissante a la base du drift. Dans le Missouri, le meTne

drift produit une quantite utilisable du meme combustible. DC son cote, M. le docteur

Gr. M. Dawson a etudie uu degagement gazeux considerable dans un puits fore a Cassil,

territoire du Nord-Ouest, exclusivement dans le cretace. Le meme caractere se trouve

dans le reste des formations, en descendant. Si bien que M. Ashbumer va jusqu'a dire

que la presence du gaz dans les formations archeennes u'est pas une impossibilite.

Sans pousser la generalisation aussi loin, nous regardous comme assez probable que

le calcaire de Trenton ne forme pas la limite extreme des reservoirs gazeux, mais qu'on

en decouvrira encore d'autres dans les horizons plus iuferieurs.

Les trois autres puits de la compagnie de gaz combustible out ete perces pendant

1'annee 1887, dans le village de Louiseville meme, a environ 18 milles des Trois-Ilivieres,

sur les bords du lac Saint-Pierre. Nous les appellerous les puits Nos 2, 3 et 4, d'apres la

date du forage.

Le puits No 2 frappa le schiste apres avoir traverse 125 pieds de drift. Le revMement
fut pousse jusqu'a la profoudeur de 146 pieds. A 210 pieds, une premiere veine de gaz
se fit jour, melangee avec de 1'eau salee; une seconde veine de gaz apparut a 2GO pieds,

accompagnee, elle aussi, d'eau minerale, et les travaux furent ensuite arretes. Le puits est

maintenant rempli d'cau, sans degagemeut de gaz. Le puits No 3 fut creuse a quelques
arpeuts au nord-est du premier. Le schiste ne fut utteiut qu'a 165 pieds. A 220 pieds,

apparition d'une premiere veiue de gaz et d'eau salee, suivie d'uue secoude absolument

analogue, a la profoudeur de 295 pieds.

Nous possedons sur la section du puits No 4 des dounees plus completes. II a ete

pousse jusqu'a la profondeur de 645 pieds, et nous avous eu des echautillons de dix pieds
en dix pieds, depuis 325 jusqu'au fond. L'examen que nous en avons fait nous a permis
de constater une fois de plus qu'il faut toujours controler les affirmations des mineurs
relativement a la nature des terrains qu'ils traversent. Suivant eux, le calcaire avait

apparu a la profondeur de 500 pieds, et voila que nous le trouvons parfaitemeut carac-
terise a 350. De 350 a 490, nous trouvous constaminent le meme calcaire, a grains gros-
sierement cristallises, et ressemblant beaucoup au calcaire de Deschambault. A 515 apparait
un calcaire decidement plus fonce et moins cristallin. A 545, de petits cristaux de pyrite
de fer se voient dans le calcaire, et se continuent jusqu'a 5*75 pieds ; puis le calcaire rede-
vient le meme, un peu plus pale toutefois, et se prolonge jusqu'a 645, ou se trouve un lit

tres dur de gres, a grains jaunatres et tres fins. Le creusage s'est arr^te la.
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Les details de ces trois puits sont donnes dans les figures 3, 4 et 5, dessinees oomme

les precedentes a I'echelle verticale de 10 pieds par millimetre.

SCIIISTES:

B50i

Fir,. 4.

-i: DRIFT

216 CAZ ET EAU

Z60CAIET EAU

CA1 FA1BLE

I-I-C'AICAIRE

TZCMCPIUSFCNCE

tcKcnwm

Nous croyous devoir attirer specialement 1'atten-

tion sur la presence du lit de gres tres compact trouve

au fond du puits No 4, et que les ouvriers disent avoir

creuse 1'espace de huit pieds. C'est la premiere fois,

croyous-nous, a part un puits a Dayton, Ohio, que la

presence d'une semblable masse siliceuse est signalee

dans la formation de Trenton. II est bieu vrai qu'au FIG. 5.

nord-ouest, a une douzaine de milles de Louiseville, les calcaires de Trenton reposeut

directement sur le gres de Potsdam, de meme qu'au rapide des Gres, sur le Saint-Maurice.

II nous parait difficile d'admettre que le gres du puits de Louiseville n'appartienne pas

au groupe des gres de Potsdam; au risque, reduire 1'epaisseur du Trenton a environ 300

pieds, ce qui coustitue un minimum peut-etre trop acceutue, par comparaison avec toutes

les sections connues de ce groupe. On ne peut croire a une erreur des mineurs. Nous

avons vu le sable qu'on disait avoir etc extrait de cette profoudeur, et il etait impossible

de douter de sa nature.

Yoici maintenant les veiues gazeuses trouvees dans le puits. Une premiere A*eine a

216 pieds avec eau salee, uue seconde a 200, tine veiue d'eau salee a 290, et a 342 un faible

degagement de gaz. A 644, une source abondante d'eau minerale excessivement riche en

sel
;

10 centimetres cubes renferment 208 grammes de substances solides, composees

presque exclusivemeut de chlorure de sodium et de calcium en quautites it peu pres egales,

avec du chlorure de magnesium et un peu de sels de fer.

Apres avoir fait pomper 1'eau, nous avous mesure la pression (rock pressure) que le

gaz pouvait atteindre. Au bout d'une heure, le puits etant parfaitement clos, le manometre

indiquait 225 livres
;
c'etait la limite de sa course. Nous croyons que cette pression aurait

depasse en definitive 250 livres.

Ce puits a etc ensuite torpille, mais sans augmenter son debit qui est reste tres faible.

La torpille avait ete placee trop bas.

Nous croyons pouvoir le ranger dans la categorie des puits a schiste, tels que decrits

par M. E. Orton, et dans lesquels le gaz provient en totalite des couches superieures au

calcaire.

Le debit relativement faible de ces puits de schiste en general et leur Constance

laissent croire au meme savant que la production du gaz se fait peut-etre incessamment

et que les puits debitent plutot un produit qui se forme au jour le jour, qu'une accumu
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lation preexistant depuis des siecles dans les couches atteintes par le forage. Le grand

inconvenient de ces puits est 1'existence presque constante de 1'eau minerale qui sort en

meme temps que le gaz, et qui nuit a son degagement quaud elle ne 1'arrete pas tout a

fait. II y a dans 1'Ohio et 1'Indiana de nombreux exemples de puits assez importants qui

ont etc completemeut gates par 1'envahissemeiit de ces veiues d'eau.

M. Orton, dont les magistrales etudes sur cette matiere indiquent la vaste experience

et le remarquable esprit d'observation, affirme que ces puits de schistes sont eminemment

applicables aux usages domestiques. Leur forage est peu dispendieux, et leur presence

sur une ferme ajoute boaucoup a sa valour. II y aurait sans doute quelque chose a faire

dans ce seu< par les cultivateurs qui sont en mesure de se payer un tel luxe.

De ces trois puits, le seul utilise est le No 3, lequel, grace a un systeme <le pompe

qui en enleve de temps en temps 1'eau salee, fournit assez de gaz pour chauffer la chau-

diere de l'ac[ueduc de Louiseville.

En comparant ces trois forages, on remarque que les deux veines de gaz rencontrees

dans ehacuii d'eux se trouveut an meme niveau dans les puits Nos 2 et 4, et notablement

plus basses dans le puits No 3, ce qui indiquerait uiie disposition oblique des couches

inferieures conduisaut a une aiiticlinale dont la direction serait du sud-sud-ouest an nord-

nord-est, ct dont le sommet serait place an nord-ouest du village de Louiseville. Le

degagemeut uaturel qui se fait sur la ferme Saussier, pres de la ligue du Pacifique, se

trouve peut-etre sur le faite de cette aiiticlinale.

Les veiues gazeuzes avaient apparu a uu uiveau plus has dans le puits de Saiut-

Gregoire, mais il est impossible d'etablir des relations plus particulieres entre elles et

celles de Louiseville. II est certain toutefois que la surface du Trenton est beaucoup plus

basse a Saiut-Gregoire qu'a Louiseville.

II nous semble en outre certain que le forage a Saint-Gregoire atteiut a peiue les

horizons qui ont ete traverses a Louiseville. M. le docteur Selwyn croit, d'apres les

notions donuees par sir William Logan dans la Geologic du Canada, qu'il aurait fallu tra-

verser encore une epaisseur de 1,700 pieds pour arriver a la surface du Trenton. Ceci

indique une difference d'iiiclinaisou tres marquee clans les couches profondes, suivant

qu'ou les examine au nord-ouest ou au sud-est du fleuve. Au nord du fleuve, sur les

rivages, ou les trouve a 350 pieds de la surface. Au sud, a une distance de quelques
milles a peiue, on ue les rencoutrerait plus qu'a uue profondeur de 3,000 pieds ou plus.

Sans doute elles se relevent en arrivaut a 1'anticlinale de Deschambault, mais cette iucli-

uaison brusque dans 1'espace de quekjues milles est tout a fait remarquable, alors surtout

qu'on les voit rester presque horizoutales entre le fleuve et leur aflleuremeut au nord-

ouest.

Si nous pouvious raisonner ici par analogic, nous croirious qu'il y a dans la surface du

Trenton, au nord-ouest du Saint-Laurent, une de ces suspensions d'incliuaison que M. Orton

siguale dans sou rapport sous le nom de terrasses, en les donnant en meme temps comme
des circoustances favorables a l'accumulation du gaz. Dans ce cas, on pourrait encore
faire quelques recherches au uord du fleuve, tout en fondant plus d'esperances sur les

Bondages faits au sud.

D'ailleurs, ne 1'oublions jamais, les reservoirs gazeux sont susceptibles de grandes
variations dans leur etendue et leur disposition, et, meme sur une anticliuale donnee, ils

se montrent souvent irregulierement distribues. Par consequent, rneme dans le cas ou
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les recherches se feraient exclusivement au nord, il faudrait toujours tatonner et, par suite,

proceder avec beaucoup de prudence.
La faible epaisseur des lits schisteux qui, au nord du fleuve sout superposes au cal-

caire de Trenton permet d'expliquer comment il se fait que le gaz s'echappe si facilemeut

de lui-meme en un tres grand nombre d'eudroits, dans toutes les sources minerales, par

exemple, dont les eaux, d'apres M. le docteur T. S. Hunt, provienuent le plus souveut des

schistes Utica et riviere Hudson. On se rend encore compte de ce curieux fait que les

reservoirs gazeux decouverts au nord du Saint-Laurent sont moins riches que ceux du sud.

La faible epaisseur et lapermeabilite des couches superieures a permis au gaz de s'echapper
en partie, un peu comme 1'exsudation du petrole, qui s'est produite sur les bords de

1'Athabaska, au temoignage de M. le docteur E. Bell.

En effet, 1'existence d'une couche impermeable continue, recouvrant les reservoirs de

gaz, est une condition sine qua non de 1'existence de ces derniers. Et, en suivant cet ordre

d'idees, ce n'est pas la ou le gaz se degage spontanement en plus graudes quantities qu'il

faudrait le chercher dans les profoudeurs. Au contraire, 1'exploitateur devrait surtout

tourner son attention vers la disposition physique des couches qui servent de reservoirs a ce

precieux combustible. Des etudes faites aiusi dans de bonnes conditions lui permettraient
de le decouvrir la ou aucun indice exterieur ne decele sa presence. Et ceserait apres tout

les endroits les plus favorables a une exploitation remunerative.

Voila a peu pres tous les travaux qui ont ete faits jusqu'ici par la compaguie des gaz
combustibles de Quebec.

Us sont peut-etre peu encourageants, surtout si 1'on remarque que le calcaire de Tren-

ton, sur lequel se foudent en general les plus belles esperances, a etc atteint en deux cir-

constances sans resultats appreciables.

Toutefois, il ne faut pas perdre de vue qu'ou avait a explorer un terrain nouveau, mal
connu au point de vue special des recherches de ce genre. Esperons qu'un .jour viendra

ou un heureux coup de trepan nous donuera le gaz naturel, cette richesse minerale si

ardemment cherchee.

Dans le Summary Report pour 1'annee 1887, M. le docteur Selwyu recommaude de conti-

nuer ces travaux au sud du Saint-Laurent, le long de 1'auticlinale dite de Deschambault.

Ce conseil est tout a fait rationel, sans exclure toutefois, comme noiis 1'avons insinue plus

haut, la possibilite de trouver des reservoirs de gaz assez puissants meme ailleurs que le

long de cette anticlinale. Qui sait si les formations ii'ont pas, en certains endroits, une

disposition qui nous echappe, grace a 1'epaisse couverture de drift qui les cache a la vue,
et qui leur permet d'emmagasiner un volume notable de gaz combustible. Pour repeter
une pensee de M. Ortou, dans ces recherches souterraines, c'est le plus souvent le trepan

qui a le dernier mot.

Dans une note publiee par la Science, 1'annee derniere, M. Orton enonce un fait d'une

haute importance, fait qu'il me reaffirmait plus tard dans une lettre
;
c'est que le calcaire

de Trenton n'est pas en lui-meme, ni de Iui-m6me, uu reservoir de petvole ou de gaz. Pour

qu'il puisse jouer ce role, il faut que, pour une raison ou pour une autre, il ait subi un

changement chimique et soit devenu dolomitique. Cette remarque, qui s'applique a tous

les puits de 1'Ohio, merite a tous egards de fixer 1'attention des mineurs canadiens. II

sera assurement interessant de constater si cette loi empirique se verifie egalemeut pour
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le Trenton du Canada. Nous ne voyous vraiment pas de raison pour qu'il en soit

autrement.

Cette dolomitisation eleve jusqu'a 80 pour cent la proportion decarbonate demagne-

sie ;
la silice disparait a peu pres ;

le calcaire de Trenton ordinaire en renferme environ

10 pour cent. Quant a 1'origine de ces lits de dolomite, M. Orton, dans le sixieme volume

des rapports de la commission geologique de 1'Ohio, croit pouvoir 1'attribuer a une alte-

ration du calcaire pur depose origiuellement. C'est ce que semble indiquer la presence

de fragments assez volumineux de calcaire ordinaire, riches en fossiles, que Ton trouve

complement enveloppes par la dolomie. Ce changement a eu pour effet de detruire a

peu pres entierement les fossiles, de donner aux couches une texture cristalline tres

accentuee, et par consequent de les rendrebeaucoup plus poreuses que ne sont les couches

de Trenton ordinaire.

L'alteration n'atteint pas une graude profoudeur dans les lits calcaires. La limite

iuferieure est a environ 30 pieds de la surface. A 50 piods, on ue trouve plus que des

bandes etroites et rares de dolomie, souveut meme, il n'y a que les couches les plus super-

ficielles qui aient etc affectees.

Malheureusement pour nous, les couches de Trenton traversees par les forages dont

nous avons parle precedemment ne presentent pas de traces evidentes de dolomitisation.

Au contraire, leur caractere general de calcaire pur est parfaitement conserve.

Sans parler du puits de Maisonneuve, ou Ton ne pouvait pas d'ailleurs s'attendre a

trouver de gaz dans les lits superieurs, tant a cause de leur faible distance de la surface

que de leur voisinage des affleuremeiits calcaires, 1'analyse du calcaire de Louiseville est

venue prouver evidemment cette absence complete d'alteration dans les lits superficiels

du Trenton.

L'ana!yse qui en a etc faite par M. 1'abbe E. Page, professeur de chimie a 1'universite

Laval, a donne le resultat suivant :

Carbonate de chaux = 78.5

Matieres ferrugineuses = 4

Matieres insolubles =17

99.5

Pas de traces de magnesie, malgre la multiciplicite des essais. D'ailleurs le per-

centage eleve de la silice rendrait lui-meme douteuse la presence de la magnesie eu quan-
tite notable. Le puits No 4 de Louiseville qui a fourni cet echantillon est le seul ou le

Trenton ait ete atteint, a part celui de Maisonneuve.

M. 1'abbe Page a bien voulu examiner qualitativement difterents echantillons du

calcaire extrait de ce dernier. Voici le resultat de ces recherches. Echantillon extrait

de la profondeur de 800 pieds : calcaire melange d'un peu de substances siliceuses, pas

de magnesie, traces de fer. Calcaire de 1,040 pieds : comme le precedent, avec un peu

plus de fer. Calcaire de 1,240 pieds : composition encore analogue, avec un notable per-

centage de magnesie. Calcaire de 1,400 pieds : renferme une proportion relativement

considerable de fer avec tres peu de magnesie. Le fer, comme nous 1'avons dit plus haut,

est presque toujours a 1'etat de pyrites, en cristaux souvent visibles a 1'oeil nu.

Comme conclusion generale, nous croyons pouvoir dire que les recherches faites jus-
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qu'ici dans la proviiice de Quebec, n'autoriseiit pas encore a regarder le calcaire de Trenton

comme constituant un reservoir de gaz ou de petrole. D'uii autre cote, ces travaux sont

encore infiniment trop restreints pour qu'il soit permis de general iser ces deductions

d'une maniere absolue. En revanche, les schistes Utica et riviere Hudson reiifermeut le

gaz naturel en quantite utilisable, du moins sur uue echelle relativement restreinte. II

faut mme esperer qu'uu jour viendra ou un raineur chanceux atteindra uu reservoir de

gaz comparable a ceux des autres pays.

II resulte de la que les chercheurs de gaz ne sauraient etre trop prudents dans la

direction de leurs travaux. Et, malgre tout, ils seront encore obliges de courir certains

risques pecuniaires. D'autant plus que notre sous-sol est encore completement inconnu
ou a peu pres, relativement aux details de sa structure physique.

Cependant, qu'ils ne se decouragent pas si un succes de premier ordre ne vient pas
immediatement couronner leurs efforts. II faut souvent des recherches nombreuses et

continues pour trouver cette richesse minerale qui a pris chez nos voisins de si prodigieux

developpemeuts depuis quatre ou cinq ans. Le gaz naturel a une valeur telle, son exis-

tence donne une si grande impulsion au progres iudustriel d'uu pays, qu'on aurait tort

d'hesiter a faire quelques sacrifices pour arriver a le decouvrir.

r
-!ec. IV, 188a 4.
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I. INTRODUCTORY GEOLOGICAL NOTE. (Sir W. Dawson.)

1. Historical Sketch.

My first introduction to the fossil plants since known as Prototaxites and Nematophyton,

was in 1855. "When in that year I came to Montreal, the late Sir W. E. Logan showed

me, in one of the cases in the Museum of the Geological Survey, several large masses of

black, silicified wood, which he had collected some years before in the Brian Sandstones

of G-aspe, but which had not been studied microscopically. I was much interested in

these plants, and in others since described by me as Psilophyton, more especially as they

were the oldest fossil plants, other than Algse, which I had seen
; being found, according

to Logan, in the Lower Sandstones corresponding in age to the Lower Devonian of Eng-
land. By Sir William's permission, I had slices of the best preserved specimens made

by Weston, and found that the structures were in a very perfect state.

I had noticed that the trunk collected by Logan, which must have been a foot in

diameter, had resisted the compression which had flattened the other plants in the same

beds
; that the stems split into concentric layers when broken, like exogenous wood, and

that they showed regularly arranged linear papillas on the surface corresponding to the

leaf-bundles of many fossil plants ;
that they presented transverse swellings or nodes, and

cavities or knots, indicating the breaking off of small branches
;
that they possessed a

coaly bark of remarkable thinness and density. All these appearances led me to infer,

from past experience of fossil plants, that I had to deal with a very resisting and durable

kind of wood. I was, therefore, not a little surprised when I found the structure to con-

sist of loose, cylindrical tubes, running lengthwise in a very tortuous manner, and traversed

by radiating horizontal spaces which I could only compare with the narrow and imperfect

medullary rays seen in some Sigillarise, and in the less perfectly organized types of Cyca-
daceous and coniferous trees. These spaces, however, showed no structure except loose

tubes, which seemed to have fallen into them, but haArc been ascertained by Prof.

Penhallow to have a structural significance. The rings of growth I found to consist of

alternate bands of larger and smaller tubes, but the difference of these seemed insufficient

to account for the very decided concentric cleavage and weathering of the stems, which

was more marked than it usually is in Palaeozoic Conifers.

The mode of occurrence and state of preservation of the specimens seemed to make it

certain that they had belonged to land plants ;
but my previous experience did not supply

me with any similar structures. After carefully examining a number of slices with such
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microscopes as were then available, I concluded that these strange plants were altogether

dissimilar from the Lepidodendra, Sigillarise and similar trees of the Carboniferous, and

the only plants which seemed to me at all similar were those "
prototypal gymuosperms"

which linger had discovered in the Devonian of Thuriugia, and had named Aporoxylon,
'

and which, with several other strange and mysterious plants of these old rocks, he had

then recently described.

I was also struck with the resemblance of the tissue to that of certain Taxiue woods

when in a state of great disintegration. The wood of Taxus has remarkably long, cylin-

drical, and often somewhat tortuous fibres, and these are so loosely attached to each other

that they appear almost round in cross-section, and they readily separate in decay. This

property of the Yews gives them that remarkable toughness which commended itself to

our ancestors for their bows, and the same peculiarity causes many of the fossil woods

which have been referred to the genus Taxites, to present a very loose appearance, while

when the outer walls of the cells are decayed, the inner lining seems quite cylindrical

and crossed with minute fibres. This resemblance caused me to propose for the new plant
the name Prototaxites, a name, perhaps, somewhat unfortunate, for though in my descrip-

tions, I disclaimed any intention to suggest a close affinity to coniferous trees, botanists

have persisted in inferring that I regarded this wood as coniferous and allied to Taxus.

A preliminary notice of the plant was communicated to the American Association at

its meeting in Springfield, in 1850
;
but its more detailed description was prepared at a

later date.

I have always endeavoured, in describing fossil plants, to visit the localities where

they can be studied in situ, and to examine carefully their mode of occurrence and asso-

ciations. For this reason, in 1858, I spent a week in Gaspe Iky, with the special object
of collecting and studying this and other fossil plants. I had the the advantage of Sir

W. E. Logan's notes on the various coast sections, on which he had indicated the several

places where plants had been found. I revisited Gaspe with the same objects and spent
a longer time there in the summer of 1800, assisted by Dr. G. M. Dawson and Prof.

Kennedy. The results of these visits were, among other things, the discovery of the
fructification and habit of growth of Psilopliyton, of Lepidodendron Gaspianum, Arlhrosligma,
and other ancient vegetable forms of the Devonian rocks, and the finding of several trunks
of Prototaxites at various points on the north shore of Gaspe Hay. At Little Gaspe I also
found stumps with branching roots apparently rooted in situ in the shales and argillaceous
sandstones of the locality. Our researches were also rewarded by finding fish remains of
the genera Cephalaspis and Macheeracanlhus, and several other animal fossils which have
been described elsewhere.

I also ascertained that these remarkable plants had probably grown in the clays and
sands in which Psilophytou and other plants had been rooted, and consequently, that,
though probably marsh plants, they were not marine. They must have grown on low
flats, probably often inundated, though whether this was with salt or fresh water is
indicated merely by the negative fact that no properly marine organisms occur in the
containing beds.

It was farther ascertained that the coaly outer bark is a constant accompaniment, and,

1

Palseoutolagie des Thuringer Waldes, by Richter and Unger.
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therefore, represents a definite structure, that these trees attained a diameter exceeding two

feet, had large and spreading roots and gave off lateral branches. Unfortunately, no struc-

tures referable to their foliage or fructification could be found. This was, however, not

surprising, for it is the rule, in the case of fossil plants, that the beds holding trunks show-

ing structure do not contain the more delicate organs.

It was farther found that Psilophyton princeps, P. robustius, Arthrostigma grarile and

Cordailes anguxtifolia were constant associates of these plants. There were also in the sand-

stones, numerous fragments of fossil wood, showing sti'ucture similar to that of the

trunks, and flattened branches of various sizes which might probably be referred to this

species, though not showing structure or any definite external marking.

A little later, Dr. Robert Bell, when exploring on the rivers of Gaspe, found additional

specimens, some of them with the structure very well preserved, and also specimens of a

remarkable fossil resin, to which reference will be made in the sequel.

In subsequent visits to Gaspe and Bay des Chaleurs, other specimens were found,

more especially a trunk no less than two feet five inches in diameter in the Bordeaux

quarry opposite Campbellton, where it was associated with Psilophyton and quantities of

fossil rosin, and at Cape Bon Ami, where drift fragments were found in the marine Silurian

shales associated with fragments of Psilophyton, and with the remarkable globular bodies

named Pachytheca, to be noticed in the sequel. In 1870 I observed, in the Museum of the

Geological Survey of England, fragments of woody matter in shales of the Ludlow

formation holding Pachytheca, and on examining specimens kindly furnished by Prof.

Etheridge, I found them similar to the Gaspe specimens. A still more interesting dis-

covery is that of similar wood in the Denbighshire grits at the base of the Silurian, by Dr.

Hicks.'

The wood-cuts (Figs. 1, 2, 8) show the mode of occurrence of some of Hie trunks, and

in my Reports on the fossil plants of the Brian, of Canada,
2 will be found many additional

details as to mode of occurrence and state of preservation.

FIG. 1. Trunk and branch of Nematophyton in

Sandstone cliff, Gasped

FIG. 2. Erect trunk of Nemato-

phyton one foot in diameter,

Gasp.

Quarterly Journal Geol. Soc. of London, 1881.
1

Geol. Survey of Canada, 1871 and 1882.
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2. Geological Relations.

North of Gaspe Bay, the Silurian limestones extend into the promontory of Cape

Gaspe, with dips to the south-west. These beds, which attain a thickness of about 2,000

feet, hold numerous marine fossils, which in the upper part are those elsewhere

characteristic of the Lower Helderberg series. Near Little Gaspe they are conformably

overlaid by sandstones and shales, which in some places hold Rensellaria ovoides and

other species found in the Oriskauy of the west, and in which are also found the fucoids

known as Spirophyton. These beds are the lowest in the great Brian or Devonian series of

Gaspe Bay, which, according to Logan's measurements, is more than 7,000 feet in thick-

ness. Arranged in a synclinal form, they occupy both sides of the bay.

FIG. 3. Section showing position of a prostrate trunk of Nematophyton,

(a) on an underclay, (I) filled with Psilophyton Gasped

A few fossil plants, mostly fucoids, occur in the Silurian limestones, but in one bed,

not far above the base of the series, are fragments of rhizomata of Psilophyton in some of

which the scalariform tissue of the axis is well preserved. In the overlying sandstones,

fragments of plants are abundant, and in the lowest beds in Little Gaspe Cove, I observed

two great stumps of Nematophytou with their roots spreading in the sandstone, while in

the vicinity of this place there are iinderclays filled with rhizomata of Psilophyton, and

extensive fields of these plants in situ. The following extracts from my notes of 1869

farther illustrate the structure of the Gaspe sandstones :

" The Gaspe sandstones, as their name imports, are predominantly arenaceous, and

often coarsely so, the sandstones being frequently composed of large grains and studded

with qnartz pebbles. Gray and buff are prevalent coloiirs. but red beds also occur, more

especially in the upper portion. There are also interstratified shaly beds, sometimes

occurring in groups of considerable thickness, and associated with fine-grained and

laminated argillaceous sandstone, the whole having in many places the lithological aspect

of the coal measures. At one place, near the middle of the series, there is a bed of coal

from one inch to three inches in thickness, associated with highly bituminous shales

abounding in remains of plants, and also containing fragments of crustaceans and fishes

(Pterygotus, Ctenacanthus ? etc). The beds connected with this coal are grey sandstones

and grey and dark shales, much resembling those of the ordinary coal formation. The
coal is shining and laminated, and both its roof and floor consist of laminated bituminous
shale with fragments of Psilophyton. It has no true under-day, and has been, I believe,
a peaty mass of rhizomes of Psilophyton. It occurs near Tar Point, on the south side of

Gaspe Bay, a place so named from the occurrence of a thick dyke of trap holding
petroleum in its cavities. The coal is of considerable horizontal extent, as in its line of
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strike a similar bed has beeii discovered on the Douglas Kiver, about four miles distant.

It has not been recognised on the north side of the Bay, though we find there beds,

probably on very nearly the same horizon, holding Psilophytou in situ.

" As an illustration of one of the groups of shaly beds, and of the occurrence of roots

of Psilophytou, I may give the following section, seen near '

Watering Brook,' on the

north shore of the Bay. The order is descending :

FT. Is.

1. Grey sandstones and reddish pebbly sandstone of great thickness

2. Bright red shale 8

3. Grey shales with stems of Psilophyton, very abundant but badly preserved 5

4. Grey incoherent clay, slicken-sided, and with many Rhizomes and roots of Psilophyton .. 03
5. Hard grey clay or shale with fragments and roots of Psilophyton 4

6. Red shale S

7. Grey and reddish crumbling sandstone

"
Groups of beds, similar to the above, but frequently much more rich in fossils, occur

in many parts of the section, and evidently include fossil soils of the nature of under-

clays, on which little else appears to have grown than a dense herbage of Psilophytou,

along with plants of the genus Artkrostigma.

"In addition to these shaly groups, there are numerous examples of beds of shale of

small thickness, included in coarse sandstones, and these beds often occiir in detached

fragments, as if the remnants of more continuous layers partially removed by currents of

water. It is deserving of notice that nearly all these patches of shale are interlaced with

roots or stems of Psilophyton, which sometimes project beyond their limits into the

sandstone, as if the vegetable fibres had preserved the clay from removal. In short, these

lines of patches of shale seem to be remnants of soils on which Psilophyton has floiirished

abundantly, and which have been partially swept away by the currents which deposited

the sand. Some of the smaller
(patches may even be fragments of tough swamp soils

interwoven with roots, drifted by the agency of the waves or possibly by ice
;
such

masses are often moved in this way on the borders of modern swamps on the sea coast.

" In the sandstones themselves there, are great quantities of drifted plants, principally

fragments of Psilophyton, which are sometimes matted together, as if they had drifted in

peaty sods, in other cases scattered loosely over the surfaces, and often in very small

fragments. The sandstones also contain large drifted trunks and stumps of Prototaxites.
" In the coarser sandstones there are numerous bony spines of large fishes (Machcera-

canthus), and in some of the finer beds, spines and bony plates of smaller fishes, apparently

of the genera Coccosteous, Ctenacanthus and Leptacanthus. In one of these beds my assistant,

Mr. Kennedy, was so fortunate as to find a nearly perfect specimen of Cephalaspis, the first

found in America, and a new species.
1

"Some of the finer beds also hold shells of Lingula, and lamellibrauchiate shells of

the genus Modiomorpha of Hall. It is a curious point of coincidence of the Graspe sand-

stones with the old red sandstone of Scotland, that there are, in some of the dark shales

containing these shells and also fragments of plants, clusters of rounded bodies of the

nature of the Parka decipiens of Forfarshire, though of smaller size than the Scottish

specimens. "When best preserved, they appear as flattened globes with a depression in

1 Described by Mr. E. Bay Lankester in the Geological Magazine (1870) as Cephalaspis Dawsoni.
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the centre of each, and laid close together in one plane. They are most frequently

attached to loose valves of bivalve shells. They must have been soft bodies covered with

a tough smooth membrane, and were probably the ova of molluscs or crustaceans. Of

the latter, fragments referable to Dithyrocaris, Eurypterus, Pterygotus, Ceriatiocaris and

Beyrichia occur in these beds.

"Prof. Hall has kindly compared the molluscous remains with those of the Devonian

of New York. He does not profess to give a conclusive judgment on them, but states

that their aspect is that of the Hamilton group.
" The only remaining point connected with local geology to which I shall allude is

the admirable and exceptional facilities afforded by the Gaspe coast both for ascertaining

the true geological relations of the beds, and for studying the Devonian plants, as dis-

tinctly exposed on large surfaces of rock. On the coast of the Eiver St. Lawrence, at

Cape Eozier and its vicinity, the Lower Silurian rocks of the Quebec group are well

exposed, and are overlaid unconformably by the massive Upper Silurian limestones of

Cape Gaspe, which rise into cliffs 600 feet in height, and can be seen filled with their

characteristic fossils on both sides of the cape. Resting upon these, and dipping at

high angles toward Gaspe Bay, are the Devonian sandstones, which are exposed in rugged
cliff's slightly oblique to their line of strike, along a coast-line often miles in length, to

the head of the bay. On the opposite side of the bay they reappear; and, thrown into

slight undulations by three anticlinal curves, occupy a line of coast fifteen miles in length.

The perfect manner in which the plant-bearing beds are exposed in these fine natural

sections may serve to account for the completeness with which the forms and habits of

growth of the more abundant species have been disclosed and will be described in the

following pages."

The upper part of the Bay des Chaleurs presents another trough of Erian rocks some-

what similar to that of Gaspe Bay, but nmch richer in remains of fossil fishes. The lower

beds, consisting of agglomerate, sandstone and hard shale, are well seen near Campbelltou
and on the opposite side of the Eestigouche Eiver in the Bordeaux quarry, which shows
thick beds of sandstone perhaps a little higher in the series: Near Campbellton, the

shales abound in Psilophyton, while Arthrosligma and Leptophleitm also occur. At Bordeaux

quarry there are numerous specimens of Psilophyton and Rhodea, and also surfaces covered
with quantities of the resinous bark to be mentioned hereafter. The largest trunk of

Nemutophyton yet found in the Bay des Chaleurs, two feet five inches in diameter, occurs
in this quarry (Fig. 4.), and also stumps with gnarled roots. That these beds, near and

opposite to Campbellton, are Lower Erian, is proved not only by their stratification and
fossil plants, bxit by the fossil fishes of the genera Cephalaspis, Coccosterts, etc., discovered in
them and described by Mr. "Whiteaves.

Farther to the east, in Scaumenac Bay, opposite to Dalhousie, the Upper Erian beds,

consisting of grey and red sandstones and shales appear, and are overlain by the red con-

glomerates of the Lower Carboniferous. These beds hold fishes of the genus Pterichlhys,
and their characteristic plants are ferns of the genus Arcliaopteris which are not found in
the lower series. Nematophyton is not known to occur in these upper beds.

The following table shows the general relations of the Gaspe and Bay des Chaleurs
beds to those elsewhere :
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SUBDIVISONS.
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bodies has been preserved, and so far as I am aware, the interior structures have perished.

I have elsewhere noticed the microscopic appearance of these bodies, both in the Oorwen

specimens and those from Cape Bon Ami. 1

Of the other plants found with Nematophyton, there are none that can with any cer-

tainty be connected with it. In the following notes, Prof. Penhallow has described some

other stems or branches showing structure, but these were probably specifically or gener-

ically distinct. Psilophyton, its most common associate, was a low-growing plant, with

cord-like rhizomata and an entirely different structure, having an axis of scalariform

vessels with cellular bark. The same remark applies to Arthrostigma. The fucoids

known as Spirophyton were low-growing plants, of delicate, perishable texture. In the

G-aspe sandstones and at Bordeaux quarry there are flattened, coaly, branching bodies,

which may possibly have belonged to Nematophyton, and if I were disposed to conjecture

as to possible foliage, I would refer to the long linear leaves without apparent nerves,

which I have named Cordaites anguslifolia, and which seem to have been attached in a

spiral manner to slender stems or branches. No actual evidence, however, of the struc-

tures of Nematophyton in connection with these leaves has been observed.

Another singular associate of Nematophyton would seem to indicate that it was a

resinous plant. In the sandstones of G-aspe basin there occur laminae of a resinous sub-

stance resembling amber, associated with Carbonaceous films, and with fragments of

Nematophyton. Specimens collected by the officers of the Geological Survey have been

analyzed by Dr. Sterry Hunt,
2 and are regarded by him as a fossil resin, and the manner

in which it occurs in thin sheets, and these attached to plates of coaly matter, indicates

that it has been a secretion in the bark of some tree. The same material occurs in the

same manner in the Bordeaux quarry in the flaggy sandstones holding Nematophyton.
In these sandstones, the resinous matter is in thin shining structureless flakes, often attached

to flakes of coary matter, and evidently represents exudations of resin in or over vegetable
surfaces. Now, as no other arboreal plant than Nematophyton is known in these beds,

and as fragments of its structure are associated with the resin, the inference would be

that the resinous matter was produced by it. If it was a resinous plant, this would also

serve to account for the remarkable preservation of ihe fibrous structure of the mass of the

stem, otherwise so inexplicable in a plant apparently of so lax structure. It is true that

the resinous matter has not yet been actually found in connection with stems of Nemat-

ophyton, unless it is represented by a slight varnish of asphaltic matter, sometimes seen
in what seem to be fissures of the stem, or by certain yellow microscopic bodies which
appear in some slices of the roots, so that this reference must be for the present con-

jectural.

It maybe said that resinous Coniferous trees, as yet unknown, may have existed
;
but

the genus Dadoxylon, the earliest of these trees, is not known to occur till the Middle
Devonian,

3

though found at that, horizon, in various parts of America and of Europe, and
there is no evidence that trees of this genus produced resinous matter, though in the' vast
number of trunks occurring in the Devonian and Carboniferous, some indication of this

might have been expected, had it been present. On the other hand, in some of the beds

1 Fossil Plants of Brian. Geol. Survey, Canada, 1882.
2
Logan's Geology of Canada, p. 791. s

Geology of Canada, I. c.
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holding Nematophyton, so great quantities of fossil resin occur, that it has been proposed
to inquire as to the possibility of its economic use.

4. General Relations.

For the minute structure I may now refer to the careful examinations of Prof.

Penhallow, who has had more complete material placed in his hands than has previously
been submitted to any botanist, and whose extensive knowledge of vegetable anatomy
well fits him for such an investigation. The only points on which I should be inclined

to hesitate as to his deductions are those which relate to the bark and the probable exist-

ence of an internal pith or axis.

With respect to the first, though the coaly bark shows no distinct structure (the

fibrous structure referred to by Prof. Peuhallow belonging really to the outer part of the

general tissue in contact with it), it is so constant in all the specimens I have studied and

so clearly defined in limit and state of preservation, that I cannot doubt that it was as

distinct as the similar coaly coating on other trees of the Erian and Carboniferous. It may
also have lost much of its exterior material by abrasion. This is, I think, farther indicated

by the strongly wrinkled and furrowed appearance which it presents in old stems.

With regard to internal axis or medulla, though this does not appear, yet the partial

flattening and distortion of the stems shows that there was either an internal axis or an

internal cavity. This is well seen in the indented outline of the great trunk in the Bor-

deaux quarry, as seen in Fig. 4. It is to be observed here that in Carboniferous trees of

FIG. 4. Prostrate and partially compressed trunk of Nematophyton 2J feet in diameter

Bordeaux quarry, opposite Campbellton. (a) Flaggy Sandstone with

resinous matter. (6.) Shale with Psilophyton. (o.) Sandstone.

(d.) Silicified trunk with thin coaly bark.

the type of Sigillaria, it is not unusual to find a thick inner bark of long tortuous fibres,

often constituting nearly the whole of the trunk, and which is much less perishable than

the thin woody axis. I hold it, therefore, to be possible, that Nematophyton possessed
either a cellular medulla or a wr

oody axis or an internal cavity, which in all the specimens
hitherto found has collapsed and disappeared.

Lastly, under this head, palaeontology has made us familiar with many remarkable

botanical anomalies, as the possession of true exogenous structure by acrogenous plants

of the families of Lycopodacese, Equisetaceas and Ferns, though this structure exists with

the same types of scalariform and cellular tissue found in the modern acrogens. It
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would only be a farther extension of the same principle to find a pseudo-exogenous stem

of still greater antiquity, constructed wholly or principally of long, tortuous fibres similar

to those in some lichens and alga, from which, however, I regard the tissues of Nemato-

phyton as essentially distinct. It is farther to be observed that since Nematophyton

extends downward from the Lower Devonian, and antedates any known Conifer, it belongs

to a time as much older than the coal formation, as this is older than the Cretaceous, and so

to a far earlier period of the earth's history. Thus it may represent a leading type of forest

vegetation in the Silurian and early Devonian, and which disappeared before the intro-

duction of the Dadoxylous and other trees of the Middle Devonian and later formations.

I have also been disposed to regard it as possibly a late survivor of a type of vegetation

which may have existed even in the Cambrian and Laurentian, and may have been con-

nected with the accumulation of the great quantities of carbonaceous matter known in

the latter, and with that of the vegetable debris abundant in some parts of the former,

and which, though it has not yet afforded distinct structure, presents indications of longi-

tudinal fibres akin to these of Nematophyton, and appears in similar angular fragments

to those representing that type in the Silurian.

II. NOTES UPON THE FOSSILS. (Prof. Penhalloiv.}

1. Nematophyton Logani, Dawson.

Prototaxites, Dn.

Nematopliycvs, Carr.
;
Jn'l Geolog. Soc. XV, 484; Aug., 1881, 482; May, 1882, 104;

G-eolog. Surv. of Can., 1863, 401
; 1871, 16

; 1882, II. 107 ;
Can. Nat., (New Ser.),

VII, 173
;
Ann. and Mag. of Nat. Hist. 5, IX, 59

;
M. Mic. Jn'l VIII, 160

; X, 66,

208
;
XI. 83

; Quart. Ju'l Mic. Sc. XIII. 313
;
Amer. Nat. V. 245, 185.

Early in the winter of 1886-'87, Sir Win. Dawsou placed several slides of Prototax-

ites in my hands, with the request that I should make a careful examination of them.

The specimens consisted of several cross and longitudinal sections, all taken from the

main stem of the plant, with the exception of one which was cut from what was at first

thought to be a branch or root. This we shall deal with separately. Several of the

sections two in particular were beautifully prepared, and admitted of very critical ex-

amination. From them were taken the photomicrographs, illustrating this paper. The

others, thicker and more opaque, were used only for the determination of the more gen-
eral structural features under a low power. The stem from which these sections were

taken, and from which several others have more recently been cut, for the purpose both
of verification and of more extended examination, is designated in the Museum collection

as No. 5.

The literature of the subject, as cited above, is not very copious. It embraces a

paper by Mr. Henry Hicks on the discovery of a plant iii the Denbighshire Grits of

Wales, which Mr. Carruthers identified as the Prototaxiles
' of Sir Wm. Dawsou. With

this exception, the literature consists chiefly of a discussion between the founder of

the genus and species, Sir Wm. Dawson, and Mr. Carruthers, to whom specimens were

1

Nematophycus Hickgii of Etheridge, Quart. Jn'l Geol. Soc., Aug. 1881, 494.
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subsequently submitted for examination, relative to the proper structure and affinities of

the plant. As it is the principal object of the present examination to throw such additional

light as may be possible upon this controversy, it may be well briefly to pass in review
the leading points of the discussion.

The original description of the plant is as follows
1

:

"
"Woody and branching trunks, with concentric rings of growth and medullary rays ;

cells of pleurenchyma not in regular lines, cylindrical, thick-walled, with a double series

of spiral fibres
;
discs or bordered pores few, circular and indistinct. The specimens are

usually silicified, with the bark in a coaly state."

In the text following this description, Sir "Wm. Dawsou expresses a doubt as to the

actual presence of discs, when he says that "
all present cylindrical wood fibres, marked

with irregular spiral lines, and indications, perhaps illusory, of small, round pores placed
at unequal intervals. The woody fibres are of great length, but not closely in contact

with each other, giving to the wood a lax appearance, like that in very young coniferous

stems. The fibres are not placed in regular radiating series, but are divided into wedges
by radiating bauds representing the medullary rays, and there are distinct lines of growth
in which the fibres are of smaller diameter than elsewhere."

The text further states that " with the exception of the lines of growth, I have failed

to observe any change of structure in passing from the circumference to the centre. No

pith has been observed, and the bark, when present, is thin and coaly. The roots have

precisely the same structure with the stems, except that the fibres appear to bo a little

larger, and with the walls less thickened.
" In all the specimens there are evident indications of medullary rays, in radiating

bands and lenticular spaces traversing the wood
;
but the structure of the rays has per-

ished, as one frequently observes in old and weathered trunks of modern trees. This

would either indicate that the medullary rays were lax and perishable, or that all the

specimens have been much decayed before fossilization.
" In one instance a large branch was observed to be given off, and on other trunks

knots, representing the attachment of small lateral branches, like those of ordinary pines,

were found. The most remarkable external marking consists in certain transverse swel-

lings, which give to the trunk an irregularly articulated appearance. These swellings are

connected with a gnarled appearance of the external layers of the wood, but the internal

layers appear smooth, as if the structure supervened in an aged condition of the trunk.''

Although the absence of proper vascular structure is also recognised, the plant is

held to have a dense woody structure, and regular exogenous mode of growth.
In his account of subsequent examinations of this fossil, Mr. Carruthers makes the

following statement :

" Under a low power, a transverse section exhibits a somewhat loosely aggregated
mass of circular openings of nearly uniform size, except that there are recurring tracts of

smaller and more closely aggregated openings. These tracts have a concentric arrange-

ment, and are the rings of growth of Dr. Dawsou. On submitting the specimens to a

higher power, we find that the circular openings have well-defined walls of considerable

thickness, and that they are nearly uniform in size, except where the tracts of small dia-

1 Geol. Surv. Can., Fossil Plants, 1871, 16.
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meters occur. It is obvious that all these openings represent the same kind of tissue

that is, as far as they are concerned, the structure is perfectly uniform and simple. "We

further observe that, while the majority are cut transversely, some are cut more or less

obliquely, showing that the direction of all of them is not truly at right angles to the

section. Thus they are separated from each other by spaces often as great as the width

of the opening, and sometimes much greater. It cannot belong to a Phsenogamous

plant."
'

After pointing out a want of resemblance to the vascular structures of Crymuosperms
and Angiosperms, Mr. Carruthers combats the idea that medullary rays are present, and

endeavors to show that the " double series of spiral fibres
"
in reality consists of an inter-

cellular system of filaments, which traverse the structure in all directions. Finally, after

directing attention to the peculiar structure and pseudo-exogenous growth of, as well as

the great size sometimes attained by, certain Algse, Mr. Carruthers definitely announces

his views with reference to the probable affinity of Prototaxites, by assigning it to a new

genus, Nematophycus .

It is unnecessary to review the discussion more in detail, and for a full account we,

must refer to the original articles cited
;
but with these salient points of the question

before us, we are now prepared to see how far the present examination will serve to

support the views announced. A resume of what follows has already been given by
Sir "Win. Dawsou,

2 but we now desire to give the full results of our examinations up to

the present time.

EXTERNAL CHARACTER. Specimen No. 5, in the Peter Eedpath Museum, exhibits

the best preserved structure of all the specimens brought under my notice. It is black,

and uniformly silicified throughout. The surface, which is marked by numerous rather

fine, longitudinal ridges, shows the remains of a coaly layer, which appears to bear the

relation of a cortical structure to the parts within. This layer is quite thin hardly ex-

ceeding three mm. and very friable, readily breaking up in all directions into irregular

fragments. At about its central portion, the specimen shows a node-like swelling, which
is traversed by a narrow furrow passing quite around the stem, thereby imparting an

appearance closely resembling the node of a grass, and conveying the impression that it

must represent the insertion of a broad-based, sheathing-leaf. Further examination, how-
ever, fails to show any remnants of vascular or other structure to support such a view.

Several very large specimens of more highly silicified trunks, wholly devoid of a

coaly layer, show these swellings to occur at irregular intervals. It also appears that

they rarely extend for more than a short distance in a transverse direction, and that they
are not formed at a constant angle with the axis of growth. The appearance in such
cases is well shown in a specimen figured by Sir Win. Dawson in his original descrip-
tion of the fossil.

3

None of the descriptions so far given recognise a pith, and in all of the specimens
examined by us there is no evidence whatever to show that such a structure was ever

present. The polished end of No. 5 does, nevertheless, exhibit certain lines (Plate I,

fig. 2) which, from their radial direction and general disposition in the stem, bear a

1 M. Mic. Jn'l, viii, 164. 2
Geological History of Plants, 42.

8 Geol. Surv. Can., Fossil Plants, 1871, plate ii, 19.
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strong resemblance to true medullary rays. But a more critical examination discloses the

fact that, in their want of continuity, and in certain other respects to be referred to more

fully later, they possess peculiarities which are not consistent with true medullary rays.

The transverse section, also, shows certain lines which give rise to false layers, undoubt-

edly referable to alteration under conditions of pressure. In addition to these, it is not

difficult to also recognise certain fairly well denned layers, obviously due to differences

of structure, and these layers, which are the "
growth rings

"
of the original description,

do bear a certain resemblance to the growth rings of exogeus. Usually single (Plate I,

fig. 3), they frequently appear double (Plate I, fig. 2). In No. 5 they are by no means

concentric, but traverse the stem from side to side and find free terminations at the

periphery, where they coincide with the longitudinal markings already referred to the

the more dense portions corresponding to the longitudinal ridges, while the less dense

parts coincide with the corresponding furrows. The peculiar disposition here noted is in

all probability referable to changes under pressure, whereby both an alteration of form

and a removal of the external layers were effected.

In the larger and more highly silicified specimens, where the form of the trunk is

well preserved, the layers show a well-defined concentric arrangement, while the weath-

ered extremity of one specimen shows a very distinct protrusion of the denser portions of

the various layers, the less dense parts having weathered away precisely as occurs in

true exoffens.'8'

INTERNAL STRUCTURE. A microscopical examination of transverse sections at once

renders it obvious that the appearance of layers referred to, is dependent upon variations

in density of structure. The inner face of each layer is composed of relatively large and

thick-walled cells, having a diameter ranging from 13.6 /< to 34.0 // the average size

approximating to the latter dimension. These cells are also separated completely from

one another, often by intervals which considerably exceed the dimensions of the cells

themselves (Plate II, fig. 6). The outer face of each layer is composed of relatively small

cells, which range from 13.8 /< to 2*7.6 //,
their average diameter approaching the former

figure. From this it is obvious that there is sufficient variation in structure to cause the

definition of layers, but when, in addition to this, we look for any abrupt transition from

the more dense to the less dense structure, such as commonly occurs in conifers and other

trees of exogenous growth, we find it wholly wanting. There is, in fact, no abrupt ter-

mination of the denser layer on its outer face, but the small cells merge somewhat gradu-

ally with the larger cells, in both an internal and external direction (Plate I, fig. 3 and

Plate I, fig. 2), so that were it not for the curvature of the layer itself, it would be very
difficult to determine to which of the less dense adjacent portions the more dense

tissue properly belongs. All transverse sections show, in more or less striking degree,

one feature of the structure which at once arrests attention. While the plane of section

may cut the majority of cells at right angles, it is found to cut others obliquely, so as to

show a considerable portion of their length, thus proving very clearly, as Mr. Carruthers

originally pointed out,
1 that all the cells do no not follow a parallel course, while it also

1 M. Mic. Jn'l viii, 164; plate xxxi, c. We may remark here that the figures given by Mr. Carruthers, in his

paper already cited, represent the various aspects of the structure in Prototaxites with great fidelity, as will be seen

by comparison with the photomicrographs introduced into this paper.
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indicates a distinct want of unity or of compactness in the structure as a whole. The

want of parallelism thus shown is often seen in cross section in the strictly transverse direc-

tion taken by some of the cells. In longitudinal section this becomes much more obvious

(Plate I, fig. 3), and in both sections is most pronounced in the immediate vicinity of

the radial openings, into which the large, tubular cells penetrate at all angles
'

(Plate II,

tig. 6).

A close examination of the transverse sections, also shows that the intercellular areas

are more or less closely occupied by a system of much smaller, rather thin-walled fila-

mentous cells, which are cut at various angles, sometimes exposing considerable length,

at other times showing a transverse section. This structure becomes much more evident

in longitudinal section, in which they are seen to cross the large cells in all directions.

This feature, though not exhibited very clearly, is shown in one of the figures given by

Mr. Carruthers2

,
and is also conspicuous in Plate II, fig. 5, just to the right of the centre,

on the upper margin of the figure, where the small cells traverse a large cell diagonally

downward to the loft.

Longitudinal sections show that the principal part of the structure is composed of

tubular cells of indeterminate length. In none of the varioiis sections examined have we

yet been able to detect cither a transverse septum or a tapering extremity ;
but that the

cells are not organically united is very obvious, not only from the variable intervals which

separate them, but also from their very sinuous course, in consequence of which they wind

in and out among one another in a great variety of ways (Plate I, figs. 1 and 3). It

is also found that the myceloid filaments referred to, as seen in cross section, are very

immerous, and that they traverse the structure in all directions, forming a most conspicu-

ous feature, the proper nature of which it would be difficult to mistake 1

. These filaments

have a diameter of 5.33 /', and are the same as those found in the specimen to be described

later. As these filaments cross the cells in all directions, they give to the wall of the latter

a somewhat striated appearance, though a careful examination with good light cannot fail

to discover their true nature. Nevertheless, we have observed that under certain condi-

tions, they might be mistaken for striation of the cell wall. These filaments are the struc-

tures which gave rise to the original description of "
a double series of spiral fibres,"

being figured as such by Sir Wm. Dawsoii. 3

They are more correctly shown in the

figure by Mr. Carruthers,
4 which may be compared with photomicrograph in Plate II.

fig. 5.

So far, all our examinations have failed to show any structure in the cell wall. It

is also to be remarked that our specimens have so far presented no evidence whatever, to

show that a proper intercellular substance or primary cell wall was present in the original

structure, to unite the cells now visible. On the contrary, the entire aspect of the cells

most forcibly suggests that they were either entirely free from the beginning, or that their

union with one another could not have been established by anything more durable than a

mucilaginous modification of the cellulose substance.

The ray-like openings in the tissue traverse the structure at right angles to the layers

already noted. Sometimes they are continuous through two or more layers (Plate I,

fig. 3), but more frequently their continuity is interrupted at short intervals, sometimes

1 M. Mic. Jn'l viii, plate xxxi, 6.
" M. Mic. Jn'l viii

;
PI. xxxi, c.

3 Geol. Soc. Can., Fossil Plants, plate ii, 26. * M. Mic. Jn'l viii, 166, plate xxxii, b. c.
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twice or thrice in the same layer. This appears in Plate I, fig. 2, where, to the left of the

principal radial opening, a very short and detached area is seen to traverse only the

smaller-celled tissue. A similar short opening is shown in longitudinal section in Plate I,

fig. 4, the entire opening being brought within the limit of the figure. This shows
that these open areas arise independently, and also that they pumie a very sinuous course

with reference to the horizontal plane. Nor do they bear that constant relation to one

another which might be looked for in true medullary rays. They frequently approach
one another at a very considerable angle, and also show internal variations which it would
be exceedingly difficult to account for in true rays upon any other ground than that of

very advanced decay. Nor are these conditions of structure which can be satisfactorily

explained on the ground of alteration through compression and other changes attendant

upon the process of silicificatiou.

In their internal structure, the "
rays

" show no evidence of cellular tissue. They
are, on the other hand, irregularly elongated openings (Plate I, fig. 3), the central area of

which is traversed in all directions by a felted mass of myceloid filaments of variable size.

Very frequently, also, the large, tubular cells of the principal structure traverse these

areas in all directions, and, in fact, it appears that it is in the immediate vicinity of these

openings, into which they ultimately turn, that the principal cells take a direction

obliquely or transversely to the axis of growth. In tangential section, those radial open-

ings appear as channels of irregularly rounded form and size, without any regularity of

disposition. The peculiarities of structiire here indicated are clearly exhibited in Plate

II, figs. 5 and 6, Plate I, fig. 3.

More recently, we have made a critical examination of the "
node," as found in speci-

men No. 5, with the following results :

The joint extends entirely across the stem in such a way that the removal of any

part on either side exposes a flat face bearing a thin layer of a coaly, black substance.

This leads us to infer one of two things, viz., that the joint represents a distinct trans-

verse fracture, modified by longitudinal compression ;
or that at this part of the stem there

was originally a distinct septum, siibscquently converted into a layer of coal, and its

structure thus obliterated. Carefully prepared transverse and loiigitiidiual sections

passing through this particular part of the structure, were examined for any additional

explanation they might afford. The former exhibited nothing which could be regarded as

different from the structure in other y/arts of the stem. In the longitudinal section, the

cells were, in some cases found to be more loosely disposed than elsewhere, and possibly
exhibited a greater tendency to interlace, but in neither respect was the difference so

marked as to enable us to regard it as peculiar to that particular part of the stem. So far

as anything was indicated, it was that this region of the structure had sustained the full

force of longitudinal compression, which thereby caused an external swelling of the trunk,

with corresponding opening of the interior structure. This would harmonize with the

appearance described by Sir Win. Dawson. Moreover, along the entire face of the frac-

ture, the cells were found to be all abruptly cut off, thus showing that instead of repre-

senting any peculiar structural feature, the joint is in reality a transverse fracture of the

stem. The narrow opening thus formed eventually became filled with infiltrated mate-

rial, and to a more limited extent with organic matter derived from the decay of the

adjacent surfaces. In this we doubtless have a correct explanation of the amorphous coal

Sec. IV, 1888. 6.
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film already referred to. Similar thin coaly films also fill the narrow clefts which

traverse the stem at somewhat frequent intervals in a longitudinal direction, and which

obviously originated in alteration under pressure.

An examination of the outer coaly layer from No. 5 shows that it has exactly the same

structure as the interior silicilied portions, whence we may infer that, on the one hand

there could have been no differentiation of a proper cortical structure, and that the tissue

of the stem was of the same kind throughout ;
or else that with removal of the bark, were

it originally present, the exposed surface layers of tissue were converted into coal.

Finally, we are prepared to consider one more structural peculiarity which has a

most important bearing upon the true character of our plant, and its systematic position.

"We have already called attention to the fact that the large tubular cells take a horizontal

or oblique direction, chiefly in the vicinity of the radial openings, into which they even-

tually run. The frequency with which this was found to occur, led us to the belief that

there must be some special connection between the cells themselves and the open areas

which they penetrated. For some time no adequate explanation could be reached, but

after a careful search through all the sections then on hand, a single large cell entering

the open area in a horizontal direction, was found to be, distinctly branched. It had pre-

viously been noted that on entering these openings, the large cells usually became

thinner-walled and more attenuated. The cell in question, however, was found to terminate

in two distinct branches, the ultimate ramifications of which could not be determined on

account of their having been cut away in making the section. In more recently prepared

sections, we have found several such branching cells. In one case, five branches were

found to arise from a cell at a section which was hardly longer than the diameter of the

cell, and where there was a strong contraction in the latter. Other instances have also been

noted. Not unfrcquently the branching is indicated simply by a small round hole in :he

cell wall, where the branch projected towards the observer. In Plate II, fig. 5, on the

extreme lower left-hand margin, there may be seen a cell with five distinct branches
;

while to the right of the centre there is another cell with at least seven well-defined

branches, some of which project towards the observer, and, therefore, appear as round

openings only.

This branching, so far as observed, occurs only in the radial openings, though we
see no reason why it may not occur elsewhere. From the relations which we have thus

established, we have no hesitation in stating that the system of smaller, intercellular

myceloid filaments are nothing more nor less than the ultimate ramifications of the larger

cells, and that the radial openings are the special areas within which the branching is

accomplished.

In order to gain a clearer idea as to whether or not the structure described could be
considered normal, we examined a number of sections of fossil woods, in which the oper-
ation of decay was too evident to admit of question. We also submitted to examination
an old tamarack (Larix Americana) water-log, which, having been in use for eighty years,
was assumed to represent, to some extent at least, conditions of decay which would be
liable to be represented in fossil woods. In neither case could we obtain any evidence
to show that the fossil now under consideration had suffered special decay ; indeed, all

the evidence pointed rather strongly in the opposite direction. It was at one time sup-
posed by us that the intercellular filaments were fungoid mycelia incident to decay, but
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we have now proved these to be part of the normal structure. All the cells show a well-

rounded form and sharp outline, with none of the breaking down which would at once

appear in a decayed tissue. "We are, therefore, justified in the conclusion that the struc-

ture of Prototaxites is wholly normal.

From the foregoing facts, we are justified in the following conclusions :

1st. The plant is not vascular, and the appearance of rings is independent of the

causes which determine the layers of growth in exogens.

That the plants were of very considerable size, must be admitted, since specimens

have been found having a diameter of eighteen inches,
1 and this implies a very consider-

able height. It is also true that rings dependent upon structural variations are also

present, but the relations which the more and less dense portions bear to one another,

show that they are not true growth rings, and, at most, represent only a pseudo-exogenous

growth. The possibility of such size and mode of growth, even among Algae, has already
been pointed out by Mr. Carruthers. 2

Moreover, we have proved, not only the absence

of a proper vascular structure, but the absence of a pith and medullary rays as well.

From this latter fact, it is clear that there could have been no external structure differing

very materially from the internal
;
wherefore we conclude that

2nd. The plant was possessed of no true bark. The tissue was of the same kind

throughout, and whatever cortical layer may have been present, was in all probability

only a superficial modification of that composing the general structure.

3rd. An intimate relation exists between the large tubular cells and the myceloid

filaments, the latter being a system of small branches from the former
;
the branching

being determined chiefly in special open areas which simulate medullary rays. The
relation here shown was suspected by Mr. Carruthers, although, from the sections

examined by him, he was unable to establish the fact.
3 The distinct branching of the

larger cells, and their peculiar relation to the open radial areas, can, however, hardly
be interpreted in any other way.

4th. The specimens examined exhibit no evidence of special decay, and the struc-

ture throughout is of a normal character.

"We are now brought to a consideration of our final and most important conclusion,

viz., the affinities of the plant. The absence of structural markings, of vascular and

fundamental tissue, as well also of a cortex, together with the branching and non-septate

character of the cells all show conclusively that there can be no affinity with vascular

plants, much less with the Grymnosperms, in consequence of which the name Prototaxites

loses its value.

Mr. Etheridge has pointed out the occurrence, in N. Hicksii, of an occasional fine

striation.4 This marking we have also noted in the case of at least two cells of this spe-

cies, but, from the condition of preservation, which all the material so far examined ex-

hibits, together with the fact that no similar marking has been seen in either of the other

two species brought to our notice, leads us to question if it represents actual structure in

the cell wall itself. N. Hicksii is found only in the form of small fragments, which

strongly suggest the action of the waves in breaking up the half-dried plants as they

1 Geol. Surv. Can., Fossil Plants, 1871, 17. 2 M. Mic. Jn'l, viii, 170.

8 M. Mic. Jn'l, viii, 169. *
Quart. Jn'l Geolog. Soc., Aug. 1881, 492; fig. 4.
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were cast upon the boach. Those fragments, instead of showing any well-connected

structure, as in N. Logani, most generally break up into the individual cells, of which only

the siliceous casts, to which fragments of the carbonized cell wall remain attached, appear.

The structure of Nomatophytou is unique
'

;
at least there is 110 modern plant with

which it is strictly comparable. Nevertheless, the loose character of the entire structure ;

the interminable, interlacing cells ; and, finally, their branching into a secondary series

of smaller filaments, at once point with considerable force to its true relationship. That

it is an alga, admits of no doubt
;
and so far as the structure alone will permit a final

decision, its affinity with the Laminariaceae, as first pointed out by Mr. Carruthers, who,

therefore assigned it to the genus Nemalophycus, appears to be highly probable.

Eecently, Sir Wm. Dawsou has modified his original views with regard to the nature

of Prototaxites, and now assigns to it the name of Nematophyton? a name which we have

retained in the present paper.

Associated with N. Logani, Sir Wm. Dawson found a few small specimens of another

fossil wood which he at first supposed might be a branch or root. An examination under

the microscope, however, shows the structure to be, in some respects, quite distinct from

N. Logani.

There are no concentric layers, nor are there any radial openings. The cellular ele-

ments are the same, but much more loosely disposed (Plato II, figs. "7, 8). The large

tubular cells are non-septate, interminable, interlacing, and devoid of structural markings.

In diameter they vary from 15 ^ to 31
//,

and are, therefore, essentially the same as those

in N. Logani, but, comparatively, they are very remote, and the large intercellular areas

are filled in with a much more highly developed mass of fine, interlacing filaments, the

diameter of which varies from 5.5 /i to 6.3 /<. While, therefore, the two agree in their

main characteristics, there is a sufficiently marked difference to justify vis in assigning
the last to a distinct species, for which wo would suggest the name Nematoplii/ton laxum.

It only remains for us to summarise our results by including a description of the

species so far as recognised.

Genus. NEMATOPHYTON, Dn.

Prototaxites, Dn.

Nemalophycus, Carr.

Plants of arborescent form from a branching, root-like base. Stem branching, often

exceeding 1 in diameter. Structure composed of unjointed, interlacing, structureless

and thick-walled cells, which branch into an intercellular system of small and closely-
woven filaments.

1. N. LOGANI, Dn. Stem distinguished by its concentric layers, which simulate an
exogenous structure

; irregular and disjointed radial openings of variable length,
and a thin cortical layer appearing in the form of coal.

1 The possibility of a connection between Pachythfca and Nematophyton, as pointed out by Sir Wm Dawson
Mr. Carruthers and Mr. Etheridge, is of interest. These peculiar fruit-like bodies, together with certain laminated
fossils found associated with Nematophylon, are now being examined, with a view to determining their possible
relationship. . Geol . Higt> of p,antg) ^ &c
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Cells of the medulla, 13-35
/j.

in diameter, interwoven, loosely aggregated

and turning into the radial spaces. Secondary structure composed of branching
filaments 5 - 6 /< in diameter, which branch from the cells of the medulla and

form a closely-woven intercellular plexus.

Lower Erian of G-aspe ; Silurian (Upper Liidlow) of England ;
and Cape

Bon Ami, New Brunswick (Dawson).

2. N. LAXUM, Pen. Concentric layers and radial openings, none. Cells of the medulla

15-31 n ill diameter, remote, and branching into secondary filaments 5.0-6.0

yu in diameter, which form a compact network, constituting at least half the

structure, which is thus rendered very loose and spongy.
Lower Brian of Graspe (Dawson).

3. N. HICKSII, Eth. This species occurs only in small fragments.

Cells of the medulla, 12-22 /< in diameter,
1 and somewhat compact.

Secondary filaments, 1.0-1.5 /< in diameter, forming a rather less prominent

plexus than in N. Logani; otherwise the same. Associated with this species

there are frequently found clusters of spores measuring 1.58 /< in diameter.

Denbighshire Grit (Silurian) of "Wales (Hicks).

2. Laminated Fossils, with Nematophyton Logaiii.

In December, 1887, Sir "William Dawson submitted to me, for examination, a somewhat

peculiar fossil which he had found during the previous summer at Campbellton, New
Brunswick. It was imbedded in a somewhat coarse, grey sandstone, and associated with

numerous small fragments of vegetable matter. Externally, it presented the appearance
of a piece of laminated brown coal, which it really was. Its dimensions were 2.1>5 cm.

long by 1.35 cm. wide, and its thickness appears to be about the same as the width.

The laminae, when separated, showed evident foldings. They were also found to lie

at all angles of obliquity with one another, while they also proved to have been pressed
into one another to such an extent that complete casts were frequent ; showing that they
must have been in a soft condition and subjected to considerable pressure while in that

state. The entire appearance continually suggested a mass of irregularly compacted,
half-rotten leaves.

Under a pocket lens, there appeared no external evidence of veins, Imt the surface

exhibited minute foldings, and also everywhere presented the appearance of a fine cellu-

lar structure. Several of the laminae were carefully separated from the mass and sub-

mitted to special treatment. .Boiling with caustic potash for an hour or more produced
no sensible change in the character or in the clearness of the structure. Nitric acid ren-

dered the structure slightly clearer. On platinum foil the substance readily burned with

a copious flame, leaving behind a coherent film of grey ash. "When mounted in balsam

and examined under the microscope, this failed to reveal any special structure, showing
that the silicification had not extended far enough to preserve the details of structure.

1 These measurements apply only to siliceous casts, and are, therefore, not strictly comparable with the

preceding.
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Numerous large cavities were, nevertheless, to be observed, indicating that the tissue of

the plant was not continuous, but traversed in all directions by numerous intercellular

spaces.

The lamiuse are 0.25 mm. in thickness, and sometimes they show a tendency to split

into two layers, as may readily be determined by a pocket lens. This would appear to

indicate the presence, originally, of two outer and firmer membranes, enclosing a central

layer of a less compact and resisting nature. Careful dissection showed that each one of

the original lamina} can be wholly separated into two layers, each of which is similar to

the other in its corresponding parts.

An examination of the internal structure proved it to have been badly preserved ;

nevertheless, areas were obtained where the tissue was sufficiently well preserved to en-

able us to reach fairly definite conclusions as to the nature of the remains.

The outer portions of the laminae show a distinctly reticulated structure, approxim-

ating to an epidermal tissue, but no organs which could be referred to as stomata, were

to be observed. In two instances out of several laminae examined, a few openings in the

structure were noted. These were narrowly elliptical, usually grouped within a narrow

radius in one case, five were found in two well-defined rows. Their average size, as

determined from a measurement of six, was found to be 29.48 /< X 86.36 // Later

measurements of other openings have given a greater size 52.G // X 105.2 // When the

laminae are complete, the openings are found to penetrate the structure for only a portion

of its thickness, but when the former are split, the openings are then found to pass

through, or nearly through, the separated parts. From this it would appear that they

belong to the surface or cortical tissues, chiefly or wholly.

The interior structure of the laminae consists of a mass of somewhat fine and num-

erously branching myceloid filaments, having a diameter of 1.50 /< 2.12 /< with occa-

sional filaments of a coarser nature, having a diameter of 4.t /' There are also certain

indications that much larger and rather thick-walled filaments may have been present,

but of this we cannot be certain, as the structure is not sufficiently well defined. This

entire system of filaments appears to find its outward termination in a reticulated struc-

ture, constituting the superficial tissue already described. Although this structure is, in

most cases, destroyed, and, where preserved, difficult of determination, a very large num-

ber of examinations, under different conditions of illumination, amplification and treat-

ment of the specimen, lead us to consider this as the true nature of the interior structure.

Moreover, instead of forming a compact structure, the interlacing filaments enclose a

large number of spaces or cavities, which are well defined and not to be mistaken. This,

therefore, coincides with the appearance presented by the ash skeleton.

Both internally and externally, there is no trace of any vascular structure, and we
are at least justified in the conclusion that the organism was purely cellular.

The structure thus described seems to indicate very strongly that our fossil must

have been an Alga, and from a careful examination of the larger seaweeds found on the

New England coast, we are led to consider it as allied to the Laminarise, of which the

genus Saccorhisa presents a structure with which it is fairly comparable, both with refer-

ence to its tissues and the openings or cryptostomata, which penetrate both surfaces

of the frond. With reference to these latter structures, the only essential difference is

one of size, the cryptostomata of Saccorhisa measuring 252.4 X 273.5 /t
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Our examination indicates that the fossil consists of a mass of leaf-like organs, which,

under the influence of partial decay, or through contained mucilage, became closely mat-

ted together. Subsequently, a portion was broken away from the mass, and after drifting

an unknown distance, lodged and became fixed in the sand as found. This is the only
view which appears to satisfactorily account for the peculiar form and character of the

specimen.

That the laminae are not the leaves of a vascular plant, is obvious from their struc-

ture, according to which we can only refer them to some Alga, of which they appear to

have constituted the thallus. That this latter must have been narrow, or else composed
of narrow divisions like the thallus of a Fucus, is suggested by the fact that all the

laminae showing entire margins do not exceed 1.6 cm. in width, while most of them are

scarcely more than 0.5 cm. wide.

That the openings in the laminae are cryptostomata seems to admit of little doubt,

and this fact goes far to establish the true character of the fossil as algoid.

That these structures have an algoid character, and that they occur in the same beds

with Nematophytou, suggests their possible connection with that plant as its fronds.

This, however, nvust obviously remain a mere suggestion, since no further connection

between the two can be traced at present.

DESCRIPTION OF FIGURES.

PLATE I.

Nematophyton Logani, Dn.

FIG. 1. Longitudinal section, showing the peculiar interlacing of the cells, x 27.5.

FIG. 2. Transverse section, showing a double "
growth ring" ; also a radial opening passing through the centre of

the figure, with two smaller and isolated openings to the left, x 27.5.

FIG. 3. Transverse section, showing a single
"
growth ring

"
crossing the figure transversely ;

and a radial open-

ing, x 56.

FIG. 4. Longitudinal section of the same, showing the general character of the structure
; also, in radial section.

a short radial opening, as represented on the left of Plate I, fig. 2, into which the cells of the medulla are

seen to penetrate. x 56.

PLATE II.

Nematophyton Logani, Dn.

FIG. 5. Longitudinal radial section taken from the left central portion of the radial opening in Plate II, fig. 2,

showing branching cells on the right and on the extreme left; also, two cells of the intercellular filaments

crossing a large cell in the upper right-hand corner of the field. The clouded appearance of the large cells

represents the disintegrated cellulose substance
;
the clear areas are portions of the vermicular colls cut

away in making the section, x 154.

FIG. 6. Transverse section of the same, showing the loose character of the structure and the thick-walled cells of

medulla turning into a radical opening, x 154.

Nematophyton laxum, Pen.

FIG. 7. Longitudinal section showing the very loose and spongy character of the structure. The dark longitudinal
bands are the large tubular cells of the medulla

;
the finer, transverse lines are the intercellular filaments-

The specimen much less perfectly preserved than in the preceding, x 154.

FIG. 8. Transverse section of the same, showing the remote position of the cells of the medulla, the intercellular

structure forming a somewhat dense.mass. x 154.
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Page 50, line 3, for Pldnocarit, read Rhinocaris.
" " "

5, after CERATIOCAKIS insert (?).

" " "
29, for Smith road Schmidt.

"
58,

"
21, for externs- read externo-.

"
G2,

"
18, after Ciratiocaris insert (

9
).

In the plate (No. IV) the largest figure (that in the centre) was laid down separately upon the stone upside

down, hence the letters at the margins should be transposed to the opposite sides.
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IV. On some Remarkable Organisms of the Silurian and Devonian roclfs in Southern

New Brunswick, By G. F. MATTHEW, M.A.

(Read May 31, 1888.)

In the course of the last two years several peculiar organisms have been found in the

neighborhood of St. John by the author and by a member of the Natural History Society
of New Brunswick, Mr. W. .1. Wilson, which latter have been placed in the writer's hands
for description. The following paper has been prepared to give expression to the remark-

able features of these newly-discovered species.

A. Organisms of the Silurian System.

DIPLASPIS ACADICA (Plate IV, figs. 1-4).

Pleraspis Acadica, Canadian Record of Science, Vol. II, p. 251.

Diplaspis Acadica, Bulletin of Natural History Society of New Brunswick, No. VI, p. 69.

In a short communication to the Canadian Record of Science (Vol. II, p. 251), the writer

drew attention to the occurrence of peculiar fish plates in the Silurian,' rocks of the

Nerepis Hills in Southern New Brunswick, referring them to the genus Pteraspis. Sub-

sequently, on further examination and comparison, it was seen that these plates could not

be those of a species of Pteraspis, though they belong to the family of which this genus
forms a part. Nor could they be referred to any known genus of Pteraspiditin fishes,

owing to the fact that they formed the covering of a fish that was armoured below as well

as above, a feature not recognized in any genus of the family hitherto described. 2

As this fish one of the oldest vertebrate animals known presents points of struc-

ture of peculiar interest, I have in the following paper described its characteristics more
at length than in previous papers, and given figures representing the form, arrangement
and ornamentation of the plates. In this paper are also given descriptions of the several

organisms found in the shales in which this fish occurs.

I. DESCRIPTION OF THE SPECIES.

Hitherto all the fishes of this family have been spoken of as having plates on the

head, back and sides only, but the one I am about to describe had a ventral plate as well,

1 The term Silurian is used in this paper to distinguish the strata from ihe Llandovery to the Upper Ludlow,
both inclusive.

2 Since writing the above I have received from Dr. F. Schmidt, of St. Petersburg, Russia, a pamphlet describing

a Silurian pteraspidian fish found in Silesia, in which pamphlet he speaks ofa ventral plate, and refers certain fish

plates described by Prof. Lankester as Scaphaspis to the position of ventral plates of pteraspidian fishes. From
thit it will be seen that Dr. Schmidt has taken the same view of the armour of the pteraspids as has been suggested

by the author in this paper.

Sec. IV, 1888. 7.
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and in this respect corresponds to the remarkable armoured fishes (Placoganoids) of the

Devonian age. The general form and size of these plates will be seen by reference to

fig. 1 of the accompanying plate.

The plates on the left (a, b, V and c) represent the main part of the dorsal covering ;

those on the right (d especially) the covering of the ventral surface of the head and tho-

racic parts of the fish. Plate a is the rostram
;

b and b' are the lateral cornua ;
c the

dorsal scute. The large plate (d) on the right was attached to the ventral surface, and

may be called the ventral scute
; e and~e' are fragments of lateral plates which probably

find their place behind the lateral cornua, as posterior lateral plates. There are two

broken fragments of plates (/ and g) in front of the rostral plate, whose place is not

known.

Only two of these plates are complete the rostrum and one of the lateral cornua

but the general form of the others may be inferred from the parts preserved, from the

corresponding plates of other species and from the markings or sculpture of the parts of

the plates that have been preserved. The analogy of these plates to the corresponding

plates of known pteraspidian fishes cannot be doubted.

The plates were found spread out on a layer of shale in the attitude given in figure

No. 1, which exhibits the interior view of all the principal plates ;
as though, after the

death of the animal, the bucklars had been burst apart at one side, but still held by the

cartilage at the other.

The most obvious character by which these Silurian fish plates can be recognized is

a fine but very distinct ridging of the surface, the details of the ornamentation being
governed by the position of the plates in the series of plates with which the body was
covered.

The rostral plate, ,
is marked by little ridges arranged parallel to each other and to

the longer diameter of the plate, but transverse to the axis of the body of the fish.

Toward the lower edge of the rostrum the ridges are less regular and anastomose, and at

the lateral ends of the rostral plate these ridgelets are connected by irregularly placed
cross-ridges, which give the surface of the plate in this part a reticulated appearance.
The two anterior lateral plates or cornua, b and b', also have parallel ridgelets that are

parallel to the longer diameter.

In the dorsal scute, c, of which the anterior part is preserved in the specimen figured,
the arrangement of the ridgelets which cover the surface is more complex. Near the an-
terior is a small tubercle, with a depressed or perforated centre (see fig. 1) enclosed within
two ridges, which form an obovate border to it (see fig. 2 this part of the plate enlarged),
the whole being somewhat elevated above the rest of the plate. This little tubercular
elevation stood in an irregular oval space (see fig. 2), in which the ridges are more or
less concentric to the elevation

;
at each side the border of this space runs out somewhat,

marking the point where two grand sets of ridgelets meet, one from the anterior, and the
other from the posterior end of the plate. Those in front of the oval space form a trian-

gular area in which the ridges on the plate have their ends directed toward the tubercle
except at the front of the triangle, where they become transverse to the longer axis of the
dorsal scute

;
all the ridges in this triangular area are irregular in their course, and fre-

quently double upon themselves, or anastomose. There is no suture at the junction of
the oval area with the triangular area, or the main part of the dorsal scute behind it, but
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the ridges of the surface run across the border, and the oval area is, therefore, not a sep-

arate plate (see fig. 2). Behind the oval space the ridgelets are generally parallel to the

longer diameter of the scute, and their extremities near the triangular area are looped, or

return upon themselves, making an irregularly defined border across this part of the

dorsal scute. The parallel ridges on the main part of the dorsal scute frequently
anastomose.

In all that part of the plate which lies behind the triangular and the oval areas, one

can distinguish two sets or ranks of the ridgelets, one finer than the other, there being
about four or five of the more minute ridges between the larger ones

;
these larger ones

are not continuous, but result from a greater prominence being given to certain of the

minute ridges for a short distance. This two-ranked arrangement of the ridgelets does

not characterize those close to the outer edges of the scute, which approximate in appear-
ance to the ridgelets on the lateral plates, or cornua.

From the present form of this scute it would appear that it has been flattened in the

shale, and that before compression it sloped downward in front from the oval area toward
the rostral plate.

The little ridges which cover the surface of the ventral scute (fig. 1, d) are similar

in their general arrangement to those of the dorsal scute, but present differences in detail
;

on the border of the plate there is a much wider space covered by parallel ridges of uni-

form size than are found on the dorsal scute
;
this band of uniform ridgelets is about half

of the width of the lateral plates, and there is at the front end of the ventral scute a sim-

ulation of the triangular area at the front of the dorsal scute, but the ridgelets upon it are

more irregular.

There is a greater lack of symmetry in the ridges on the ventral scute than on those

of the dorsal, for the ridges on the right at the anterior end are not only looped, but some-

what coiled at their extremities, while those of the left side arc looped and only slightly
curved.

The fragments of plates e and e (fig. 1) from their regular longitudinal ridges,

appear to be parts of lateral plates, whose place is probably just behind the anterior lateral

plates or cornua. There are some indications that these plates were connected with the

ventral rather than with the dorsal scute.

The fragment / (fig. 1) differs from all the others in having the striae concentric to

one of its sides
;
it is possibly part of an ocular plate, but it is difficult to see where such

a plate could be inserted at the side of the rostrum, which seems closely connected with

the anterior lateral plates.

The relation which the several plates are supposed to have had to each other is repre-

sented in Plate IV, fig. 3, where the upper set of plates 3 and 3' consists of the dorsal

scute and the series of plates that border it at the sides and in front
;
the dotted areas show

the supposed extension of the deficient parts of these plates. The figure below is the

fragment of the ventral scute, with the deficient part supplied in outline. The extent to

which the plates are flattened is not known, but if they were strongly convex the two

main plates would be narrower than they are here represented.

The fineness of the little ridges on the plates of the Acadian fish is quite as great as

that of the fish-plates described in Prof. Lankester's paper, there being from 150 to 200

of them in the width of an inch. There is a considerable difference in the number of
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striae on the different plates. The rostrum and the lateral plates have about six ridgelets

to a millimetre, the dorsal scute about six and two-thirds, and the ventral scute about

eight ;
on both dorsal and ventral scutes the ridgelets are somewhat closer on the sides

than they are on the central part of the scute. The character and arrangement of these

little ridges can be seen on the enlarged figure of the rostrum and adjoining plates. (See

Plate IV, fig. 4.)

Size. Length of rostrum, 5 mm.
; width, 13 mm. Length of left cornua, 15 mm.

;

width, 5 mm. Length of right cornua, (part preserved) 11 mm.; width, 5 mm. Length

of the part of the dorsal scute preserved, 14 mm.
; width, 20 mm. Length of the part of

the ventral scute preserved, 22 mm.
; width, 15 mm.

Locality. Cunningham Brook, Westfield, N.B., in a bed of black fissile shale, inter-

calated in heavy beds of dark grey siliceous shales.

Horizon. Div. S of the Silurian Series.

II. RELATED G-ENERA AND' SPECIES.

In considering the related forms of Pteraspidiau fishes, none appear to correspond so

closely to this species as the genera Cyathaspis of Laukester and Palseaspis of Claypole.

Except that in our genus the lateral plates are divided into two parts, and that no orbital

plates can be observed between the rostrum and the lateral plates, and that there is a

ventral scute, there appears to be little difference between the first-named genus and this

in the general arrangement of the covering plates of the body.

In Prof. Laukester's monograph of the fishes of the Old Eed Sandstone,' we appear

to have only one example properly referable to the genus Cyathaspis ;
for although

C. Symondsi is described under this genus, it seems doubtful if it should be so placed, and

Prof. Laukester appears to have referred it here provisionally. The typical species,

C. Banksii, Huxley and Salter, is Silurian, and, as above remarked, possesses a set of plates

quite analagous to those of the Acadian fish. There is also on the central plate (" dorsal

scute ") a rhombic tubercle (see Plate IV, fig. 6), which holds the place of a similar pro-

jection on the shield of the Acadian fossil. (See Plate IV, figs. 1 c and 2.) In Prof.

Lankester's examples of C. Banksii the surface markings appear to have been obscure,

except on the rostral and lateral plates ;
we do not know, therefore, how far the markings

on the main plates of these two fishes were alike, but on the rostral and lateral plates

they were similar.

In the genus Pteraspis there is a general analogy of parts to those of the Acadian

genus, but the resemblance in details is not so close as that observable in Cyathaspis ;
in

Pteraspis the rostrum is elongated, the lateral cornua appear to be anchyloscd with the

plates behind them, and the triangular area in the front of the tubercule on the dorsal scute
in the former genus is wanting. There is, however, in this genus a small circular plate
on the axial line between the rostrum and the dorsal scute which appears to correspond to

the oval area on the dorsal scute in Diplaspis ;
if such is the case, the triangular area of

the front of the dorsal scute in Diplaspis and Cyathaspis is suppressed in Pteraspis. Prof.

1 Memoirs of the Palseontographical Society, London, 1808.
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Lankester recognizes the analogy between the rhombic tubercle in Cyathaspis and the

small circular plate in Pteraspis, but offers no conjecture as to the purpose of the latter.

When we compare our species with those of the genus Scaphaspis of Lankester, points

of resemblance as close as those with Cyathaspis may be observed, but the resemblance"''

is to the features of the ventral shield only, of the Acadian species. The characters oV

Scaphaspis are well represented by S. truncatus of the Downton Sandstone, which has the

same two-ranked ridges on the central part of its scute, as Diplaspis, while, as in it, the

borders are ornamented by ridges that are more equal in size
;
the ridges of the centre of

the scute are also looped at the anterior end, as in those of the ventral scute of Diplaspis,

leaving a small anterior area where the ridges are transverse to its longer axis, and in

front of which the scute itself is truncated. There appears also to be a want of sym-

metry in the two sides of this scute at the anterior end, as in the similar part of the

ventral scute of Diplaspis.

Prof. Lankester relies upon the peculiar two-ranked arrangement of the ridges of the

scutes of Scaphaspis and Cyathaspis to distinguish those that belong to the Silurian age

from those that are Devonian. Not only is there such a peculiarity, but the ornamenta-

tion of the scutes in the Devonian species is carried out upon a different plan from those

of the Silurian.

From the preceding description and the figures given herewith, it will be seen

wherein the peculiar ornamentation of the Silurian species consists. In the Devonian

species of Scaphaspis the ornamentation is concentric to the elevated ridge on the poste-

rior half of the scute, and the ridges run around the front of the scute in a regular

manner, and are of about equal size. In the Devonian species there is also a set of ribs

or moderately raised portions of the test, diverging from the front of the elevated ridge

above referred to, to the anterior of the scute, and this part of the scute is more elongated

than in the Silurian species. So radical are the differences between the ornamentation

of the scutes of the Devonian species of Scaphaspis and those of the Silurian, that the

two must belong to different genera.

But in the points in which the ornamentation of the scutes of the Devonian species

of Scaphaspis differs from that of the Silurian, it agrees with the ornamentation of

Pteraspis, and this genus also has the radiating ridges on the anterior end of the dorsal

scute which we observe in the Devonian species of Scaphaspis. In both genera also the

scutes grew by regular additions to the sides and anterior ends of the scutes.

In their form, therefore, their mode of growth and their ornamentation, the Devonian

scaphaspid plates have the same relation to the genus Pteraspis that the Silurian sca-

phaspid plates had to the genus Cyathaspis, and we cannot but suspect that the scutes on

which the genus Scaphaspis is founded are simply the ventral scutes of species of other

genera.

In this view the analogy of the parts in Diplaspis to the Silurian genus Cyathaspis
is clear and pronounced, though we find it to differ in the following respects : the lateral

cornua or plates are in two pieces in place of one, and the ocular plates of Cyathaspis are

apparently wanting in Diplaspis.

In comparing Diplaspis with the fish-plates (Palseaspis) found by Prof. Claypole in

the variegated (Ouondaga) Shale of Pennsylvania,
1 while there is a general resemblance

1

Quarterly Journal Geological Society, London, Feb. 1885.

*'
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there are differences of ornamentation and form that show that the species at least are

diverse. In Palceaspis Americana we appear to have a form of shield corresponding to the

ventral scute of a Diplaspis, except that the front is more irregiilar and the plan of the

striatiou different. Neither in Diplaspis nor in the English genera of Silurian fishes is

there an arrangement of the little ridges of the surface of the scute similar to that repre-

sented as characterizing the central part of the, scute of Palseaspis, in which no corres-

pondence in the general course of the ridges to the longer axis of the plate is indicated.

The want of symmetry observable in the two sides of the ventral scute in Diplaspis and

in the English Silurian Scaphaspis is also apparent in Palaiaspis Americana. Prof. Clay-

pole's other species, Palceaspis truncata is founded, as he himself has observed, on a plate

resembling the dorsal scute of Cyathaspis, and the association of the two plates in the

same beds would suggest that they may be the dorsal and ventral scutes of the same

species. The unique ornamentation of the test, as well as the differences of structure in

the plates themselves, would indicate that they are of a different genus from the Acadian

and the English forms
;
but they occur at nearly the same horizon.

The genera of Pteraspidian fishes
' known to the writer are the following :

PAIJSASPIS, Claypole. Scutum simplex, ovalo 2 Silurian.

SCAPHASPIS, Lanktster. Scutum simplex, ovale Silurian and Devonian.

CYATHASPIS, Lankesttr. Scutum in quatuor partes divisum, ovale Silurian.

'is (gen. nov.) Scuta in dorso et pectore in septem (?) partes divisa, ovalia Silurian.

pis, Nner. Scutum in septem partes divisum, sagittiforme Devonian.

III. GEOLOGICAL HORIZON.

From various considerations it appears that these fish remains are of greater antiquity
than was at first supposed. This may be judged from the aspect of the Silurian series in

various parts of Acadia and Gaspe. Near the latter district, in the island of Anticosti, are

Silurian limestones, referred by the late Mr. Billings to the Silurian, as follows :

Feet.

Div. 1. Grey and yellow limestones (Lower Llandovery) 306

Div. 2. Grey limestone and dark grey bitumenous limestone (Llandovery) 447

Uiv. 3. Grey and brown shale; grey and drab argillaceous and bitumenous lime-

stones (Llandovery) 540

Div. 4. Light grey granular limestone (Llandovery) 69

1,362

On the mainland of Canada, opposite to Auticosti, is the Gaspe series, which is

chiefly Devonian, but has at the base limestones referred to the Lower Helderberg group.
No beds of the Niagara period appear in this district, but they are to be found at the head
of Bay Chaleurs as a part of the Silurian series. The Lower Helderberg group, there-

fore, appears to be connected in this district with the Devonian series.

1 The diagnoses of the second, third and fifth genera are taken from Prof. Lankester's memoir cited.
2
Quart. Jour. Geol. Soc. London, Feb. 1881. This genus is separated from other Pteraspidian fishes, on

account of organic differences in the structure of the plates, and not because of difference of form.
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At Arisaig, in eastern Nova Scotia, is a section of Silurian rocks which, owing to

the fauna which it contains, has been studied with much care. These consist of:

Feet.

A Grey argillaceous and arenaceous shale 200

B Dark shales and ferruginous shales 170

B' Shales more compact than B, and of a lighter color ~\

C Shales harder than the last, and more calcareous f 500

D Grey and colored shales, with limestone bands )

870

The first of these was referred by Dr. Honeyman, some years ago, to the Mayhill

Sandstone, the second to the Lower Ludlow, the third to the Amestry Limestone, and

the fourth to the Upper Ludlow. In a late publication he has revised this opinion,

and would regard A, B, and B' as Medina and Clinton, or in part of Hudson River age.

This would bring his determination of these beds in accordance with Mr. Billings'

results in the Island of Anticosti. Further information on the age of these beds may be

gathered from the Acadian Geology,
1 where it is said that

" the general assemblage

[of fossils] in the Group D is, on the whole, not unlike that of the Clinton, but is of such

a character as to warrant the belief that we may have in these beds a series somewhat

higher in position."

In southern New Brunswick there is a series of measures of Silurian age, in which

the succession is, lithologically, not unlike that at Arisaig. On Passamaquoddy Bay the

following succession has been observed :

Feet.

Div. 1. Hard grey and olive grey slates argillites 400

Div. 2. Black and dark t'rey siliceous shales, with very distinct alternating color

bands in the lower half 020

Div. 3. Grey sandy flags and shales , 350

Div. 4. Greenish and reddish sandstones and shales 310

Div. 5. Dark porphyritic red felsite 300

1,980

The beds in the middle of this series, as at Arisaig, consist of finely laminated dark

grey and black shales, and although no fauna has yet been found in them that will

definitely fix their horizon, it is approximately determined by the fauna of Div. 3. This

has been examined by Mr. H. M. Ami, of the Geological Survey of Canada, and found to

correspond to that of the Niagara group.
2

Thus, in three districts of Acadia, the lower measures of the Silurian series are

represented by bitumenous shales and limestones to the north, and dark carbonaceous

shales to the south, which presumably are contemporaneous, and which, by their fauna,

so far as it is known, are of the age of the Clinton group. It is in this part of the series

(Div. 2) that the fish remains described in this article were found. They occur in the

mass of strata included in the 6*70 feet mentioned in the section at page 165 of the Report
of the Geological Survey of Canada, 18*70-1.

1

Page 556.

2 From earlier and loss complete collections of the fossils of this division, the late Mr. E. Billings referred it,

about eighteen years ago, to the Lower Helderberg horizon. The period marked by Diva. 3 and 4 was one of

transition with elevation of the sea-bottom, accompanied by volcanic disturbances. Thus resulted much local

variation of the fauna, so that the exact age of these division s (and of Div. 5 which is local), is still open to question.

*'
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CEKATIOCARIS, McCoy.

A species of this genus, or of Phinocaris, Clarke, remarkable for its small size, occurs

with the fish remains above described.

CERATIOCARIS PUSILLUS, n. sp. (Plate IV, fig. 9.)

Carapace. Oblong, somewhat wider in front than behind. Back arched upward at

the anterior end, straight behind ;
beak bent downward from the line of the back, nearly

one-sixth of the length of the carapace, narrow and sharp-pointed ;
front margin of the

carapace gently rounded down to the ventral, which is moderately convex ; abruptly

rounded at the posterior end below, and arching forward and upward joins the back

with a reversed curve, forming a distinct angle.

Abdomen. Having four joints exscrt
;
the joints are wider than long, and to the last

segment is joined a long slender telson, and slender stylelets of less length ;
the needle-like

telson is as long as the carapace, exclusive of the rostrum.

Length. About 30 mm.
; width, 5 mm. Length of carapace, 15 mm. ; width, 5 mm.

Length of exsert part of the abdomen, 4 mm.
; width, 2 mm. Length of the telson, 13 mm. ;

width at the base, 1J mm.
Horizon and Locality. This little species occurs in myriads in the black fissile shales

of Div. 2 of the Silurian succession at Cunningham Brook, "Westfield Station, N.B.

This species is of interest partly 011 account of its antiquity and partly because of its

small size, as well as its peculiar form
;
for in its narrow shield and long acuminate

rostrum it differs from all others.

Ceratiocaris has a number of representatives in the Lower Helderberg rocks, but the

greatest development of the genus is in the Devonian system. The finding of a species

so low down as Div. 2 of Silurian series, which by its fauna appears to be of the age of

the Mayhill Sandstone, is therefore of some importance.

BUNODELLA, n. gen.

This form until better known is referred to a group of crustaceans which includes

Hemiaspis and others, once referred to the Eurypteridse, but later by F. Smith made a

separate family, and now by A. S. Packard made a suborder under the name of

Synxipliosura. As only one species is known, the description of the species will stand

for the genus.

BUNODELLA HOKRIDA, u. sp. (Plate IV, fig. 8.)

Body. Ovate-elongate, trilobed longitudinally. Only the head and thorax known.
Cephalic shield. Subtriaugular with rounded angles. Composed of a glabella, fixed

cheeks and moveable (?) cheeks. Grlabella broadly cylindrical and rounded in front
;

it

occupies nearly half of the width of the head shield, and more than half of its length.
The fixed cheeks are expanded in front as in Asaphus ; attached to the outside of the
fixed cheeks are ear-shaped lateral lobes, defined by an impressed line, which appear to
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have been movable. The eyes are unknown, and no articulation between the thorax

and head shield has been observed.

The thorax has seven segments preserved, and consisted of an elongate cyliudro-

conical body, having triangular lappets or pleurae attached at the sides. The abdomen, or

terminal extremity of the body, is unknown.

Sculpture. The axis of the body is covered everywhere with a rough coating which

appears to consist of minute appresscd spines, directed backward ;
these obscure the

articulations so that the segmentation of the body is seen only in the pleurae ;
these little

spines are seen also on the fixed cheek and the front of the head
;
this hirsute covering

is not fcmud on the pleurae, nor on the movcable (?) cheeks.

Length of the parts preserved, 30 mm.; width, 18 mm. Length of cephalic shield

from the basal sinus, 10 mm.
; width, 18 mm. Length of thorax, 20 mm.

;
width of

anterior end, 18 mm.
;
or posterior end, 10 mm.

Horizon and Locality. In the black fissile shales of No. 2 of the Silurian, near West-

field Station, N.B., in company with Diplaspis Acadica and Ceratiocaris pusiilus.

The three anterior pleurae, which are defective in the example figured, have been

restored as if they were of the same form as the posterior ones. They may, however,
have approached more nearly in form to the movable (?) cheeks (or lateral lobes) of the

cephalic shield.

The genus may be compared to Bunodes, Eichwald, in the tuberculated siirface, and

the peculiarities of the lateral appendages of the carapace ;
for although no pleural grooves

have been observed, these appendages are so set as to overlap, in an imbricate manner,
the back of each pleura overlapping the front edge of the one behind it. But Buuodes

differs from this genus in having a larger cephalic shield, and in having one segment
less in the thorax

;
the three parts of the body are also more distinct. In the smaller

head and the triangular pleurae our species resembles Exapinurus, Nieszk, rather than

Bunodes proper, but cannot well be compared in other respects. Were it not for the

peculiar form of the head, the separate pleurae and the obscure segmentation of the axis,

our genus might be compared with Pseudoniscus, Neis/k. which it resembles in general
outline and in the regular tapering of the posterior part of the body.

In addition to the above species there occur with these fish-plates a few examples of

a peculiar organism apparently related to the graptolites. It consists of a rather thick

rod apparently having cells along its sides, and the orifices of these cells have long spinous

processes attached to them. An example of this fossil has been sent to Prof. Charles

Lapworth, but no report of its nature has been received.

B. Organisms of the Devonian System.

These are three : the wing of an orthopterous insect, a chitenous grub, and a peculiar

little crustacean. The first organism may be described under the name of

G-EBONEUKA WILSONI, n. gen. et sp. (Plate IV, fig. 10.)

The anterior wing of the body (the only part known) is elliptical elongate, the

venation strongly marked and the scapular ridge conspicuous.

See. IV, 1888. 8.
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The marginal vein is distinct but not prominent, and runs along the front margin.

The mediastinal vein for most of its course runs close to the scapular, but curves

outward at the extremity ;
its length is more than one-third of that of the costal edge.

The scapular vein and its branches cover a triangular area terminating at the apical

end of the wing. The main scapular hardly reaches the apical extremity, but terminates

near the end of the costal edge.

The main scapular branch parts from the main vein not far from the origin of the

latter, and at one-third from the same point throws off a branch from the lower side,

which without branching goes directly to the lower part of the apical edge. About half-

way from the base of the scapular branch another vein is thrown off from the lower side,

and forks at a short distance from the apical edge opposite the tip of the wing. The

scapular branch itself forks close to the apical edge near its upper part.

The area covered by the median veins is elongately rhombic. The externo-median

vein throws off two branches, of which the first is stronger than the main vein at and

some distance from its origin, but fades away and becomes indistinct long before reaching

the margin of the wing.
About one-quarter of its length from source the externo-median vein throws off a

second branch, which goes with a sinuosity toward the base of the apical margin, and

nearly touches it. At nearly two-thirds from its extremity this branch throws off a faintly

marked vein on the lower side. The rest of the externs-median vein is straight.

The three remaining veins are simple, short and straight, and are directed toward

the internal margin of the wing. The subexteruo-median originates near the externo-

median, and is about two-fifths of the length of the latter. The interno-median is about

two-thirds of the length of the subexterno-mediau. The anal vein is about half of the

length of the interno-median, and the anal area is quite small.

The nerves in this wing are remarkably regular and simple, those in front of the

scapular vein and between the scapular and the main scapular branch are obliquely

directed forward and outward, but the remainder of the nerves are transverse. The

nerves between the two main branches of the externo-median vein show a tendency to

throw off branches backward and oxrtward, and ther;' is a faint tendency to a reticulate

arrangement on the smooth space near the inferior margin, below the second branch of

the externo-incdiau vein. But over the greater part of the wing the nerves are directly

transverse between the veins.

The importance of the scapular vein and its proximity to the costal margin appears
to indicate that this is an anterior wing ;

and the elevation of the scapular vein marks it

as a right wing.
The remarkable simplicity of the venation in this wing distinguishes it from all the

other Devonian insect wings, which are sufficiently perfect to exhibit clearly the character

of the venation. Of these wings it seems to be most nearly related to Xenoneura anti-

quorum, but it is more simple in the plan of its venation.

Among Carboniferous insects there is one, Hemeristia occidentalis, which in the plan of

the venation is similar to this species (G. Wilsoni), but in the carboniferous species the

veins are more numerous and more frequently forked. If, however, the plan of venation
be considered, our species may be referred to the Hemeristinse rather than to any other

Palaeozoic family of insects; and of the four sections into which Dr. S. H. Scudder
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divides the order Palseodictyoptera of Goldenberg, it seems plainly to fall in the second,

viz., Neuropteroidea.

Size. Length of the part preserved, 16 mm.
; probable length of the whole wing,

16J mm. ; width, 6 mm.
Horizon and Locality. This species was found by Mr. "W. J. "Wilson in the Plant-bed

No. 2, Cordaite Shales of the Lower Devonian series at Lancaster, N.B.
;
the bed in which

the late Prof. C. F. Hartt found Xenoneura antiquorum.

AKCH^OSCOLEX CORNETJS, n. gen. et sp. (Plate IV, fig. 11.)

Body cylindrical, tapering behind the middle, and also at the three anterior segments.
Divided into three regions of head, thorax and abdomen.

Head small, somewhat conical, appendages not known.
Thorax of three joints, increasing in width backward, but decreasing in length.

Limbs tapering, the posterior pair as long as the thorax and larger and stronger than

those in front
;
the two anterior pair slighter and partly concealed beneath the thorax

and head.

Abdomen of eleven visible segments ;
those at the anterior end are widest, those of

the middle longest. Five segments only are complete ;
of these the basal segment has

an oblong scar near the posterior edge ;
from this scar there extends across the other four

segments a very faintly marked band, pointed at the end, and having a duller surface

than the rest of the surface of the rings.

The crust is chitenous, and its surface has a faint brownish tinge, and appears to be

minutely punctate.

Size. Length, 20 mm.
; width, 3 mm. Length of the head (as preserved), 1 mm.

;

width, 1 mm. Length of thorax, 5 mm.
; width, 3 mm. Length of abdomen, 14 mm.

;

width, 3 mm.
Horizon and Locality. From plant bed No. 2 in the Cordaite Shales, St. John, N.B.

Found by Mr. W. J. "Wilson.

There are some features in this organism which do not seem easy of interpretation ;

among these is an oblong scar, which is found on the fifth segment ;
this is in the position

where a spiracle might occur, as is the case with the larva of several insects
;
but these

spiracles are usually nearer the anterior edge of the segment than is the case with this

scar. If on the other hand we look upon this scar as marking the point of attachment of

a wing, we find no legs on this segment beneath the wing attachment marking it as a

part of the thorax
;
and further there is no scar on the segment in front to mark the place

of an anterior wing. It may be remarked, however, that there is a dark baud extending
backward from the scar on the fifth segment, along the side of the body, which may be

due to the impression of an embryo wing-sac ;
this band does not show on the fifth or

anterior segment.
This grub is the first example of the body of an insect recognized among the insect

remains found in the Devonian shales at St. John. That it is such and not a crustacean,

seems clear from its general aspect and from the position and nature of the appendages.
The specimen is a little broken at the front, so that there may have been appendages to
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the head and additional joints to the limbs, beyond what has been preserved on the

stone. The slate is also flaked off at the posterior end of the fossil, which may have had

other joints beside those preserved.

Among living insects the caddis-worm is one which appears to come near to this

larva in form. Several examples of rather thick organisms, which are short, curved or

bent, have been found in the plant bed at St. John ;
these are similar in size and appear-

ance to the object herein described, but they have rough surface and do not show any
trace of segmentation ;

these may possibly have been cases for larva similar to the caddis-

worm. A larva thus protected, however, would not require the strong chitenous covering

which this species possessed. On the whole, therefore, it seems most probable that it

belonged to an insect similar to those known to have been living at the time by the

detached wings already discovered in these plant beds.

ETJRYPTERELLA OKNATA, n. gen. et sp. (PI. IV, fig. 12.)

Minute. Body ovate-elongate, obscurely divided into three regions, and also faintly

trilobed longitudinally by impressed lines near the margin. Apparently furnished with

a pair of large limbs.

Head triangular, rounded at the outer corners, and emarginate behind on the median

line. Seemingly composed of three anchylosed segments, of which the first is quite

narrow, the second double the width of the first and emarginate behind
;
as is also the

third, which is much wider than the second.

Thorax subquadrate, compose of four segments, of which the first is a double segment

produced by the union of two rings, the elements of which are nearly obliterated
;
this

segment has an elevated ridge on the mesian line. The three posterior segments are

progressively narrower and shorter, and the ends arc rounded forward.

The abdomen is elongately triangular, and consists of several segments ;
of these the

first three have a firmer texture than the others, which form a long flexible tail, and are

but faintly indicated on the stone.

At the side of the body there appear a few joints of a limb, which apparently was
attached to the last segment of the head. The extremity of this limb, which is but poorly

preserved, was broad and flattened.

Ornamentation. This consists of rows of tubercles arranged along the posterior

margin of the segments, on each side of the median line. The tubercles of the first

segment of the head arc quite obscure, and those of the second not distinct
;
on the suc-

ceeding segments there are in order 4, 5, 5, 4, 4, 3, 2 and 1 tubercles on each side of the
mesian line respectively, as far as the third segment of the abdomen.

The crust is very thin, and not so distinctly chitenous as in the preceding species.
Size. Length, 8 mm.

; width, 4 mm. Length of the limb, 4 mm.
Horizon and Locality. From Plant Bed No. 2, Lancaster, N.B. Found by "W. J.

Wilson.

This is one of the most puzzling forms met with in the Devonian plant beds. It is

here referred to the Crustacea, but no known crustacean of similar antiquity has such a
head as is here represented ;

the front, however, is poorly preserved, and there is doubt
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of the correctness of the outline at that part. If a crustacean, the head has more affinity

to that of the Synxiphosuridse than the Eurypteridae, as may be seen by comparison with

Exapinurus and Pseudoniscus
;
and this relationship is also better borne out by the

tapering caudal segment.

But, on the other hand, if we consider the union of the two rings which compose
the first segment of the thorax, the absence of pleurae and the probable possession of a

pair of large limbs attached to the last segment of the headshield we observe characters

which mark the Eurypteridae. Neither Eurypterus nor Pterygotus, however, had a crust

similar to this species, and it differed from both in its minute size and probable fresh-

water habitat. The size corresponds better to the Synxiphosuridae.
This organism was found among fragments of plants that show scarcely any marks

of maceration, and which have rare insect remains scattered through them
;

it might,

therefore, be surmised that it has been the larva of some insect, such a larva, for instance,
as some water-beetles have,

1 and with this the small size of the object, and also that of

its anterior segment, agree ;
but the division of the body segments into two regions and

the probable presence of limbs are objections.

On the whole it appears more correct to regard this organism as a type of fresh-water

crustacean intermediate between the Eurypteridse and the Synxiphosuridoc.

G-EOLOGICAL AGE OF THE INSECT REMAINS.

This was determined some years ago by Sir J. W. Dawson upon the evidence

afforded by the plant remains of the beds in which these insects occur. From the first

collections made, Sir William supposed the age to be Upper Devonian
;
but his more

mature opinion, based upon the study of the large collections made by the late Prof.

C. F. Hartt and myself from these beds, and placed in Sir "William's hands for study, and

of collections from Gaspe, etc., was that these plants were of Middle Devonian age. The

following descending series, in which unconformities are marked by a dividing line, show
their relative position in the Devonian system.

Of these divisions the Bloomsbury conglomerate is variable in thickness, and not

known in the central counties. The break between the Cordaite Shales and Mispec
series is most clearly shown in Charlotte County, where this series rests upon the Silurian,

and has boulders composed of the fossils of the Silurian. The second uncomformity is

shown in the same county by nearly horizontal Perry sandstone resting upon highly
inclined Mispec conglomerates. The three series represent a great lapse of time, probably
the whole Devonian Age.
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Perry Sandstones, with Upper Devonian flora, according to Sir J. W. Dawson, but lithologically

resembling the Lower Carboniferous Sandstone.

Mispec Conglomerate and Slate.

Cordaite Shales and Flags, Middle Devonian flora. Insect remains (in oldest beds of the Cordaite

shale.)

Dadoxylon Sandstone (with an older Devonian flora, G. F. M.)

Bloomsbury Conglomerate, etc.

1 See larva of Elmis in Packard's Guide to Insects, p. 450.
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EXPLANATION OF THE PLATE.

FIG. 1. Diplaspis Acadica. Natural size, presenting the interior view of the plates. a. the rostrum ;
b b'. the lateral

cornua
;
c. the dorsal scute

;
d. the ventral scute

; e, e'. plates behind the lateral cornua
; /. fragment of a

plate, perhaps an ocular plate ; g. fragment of a plate, the position of which is not known. Silurian.

FIG. 2. Same species. Enlargement of the oval area of the dorsal plate, showing the ornamentation. Mag. Y-
FIGS. 3 and 3'. Same species. Restoration of the known plates to their supposed position in the dorsal and ventral

covering. Natural size. The letters have the same signification as in Fig. 1.

FIG. 4. Same species. Enlarged view of the inside of some of the principal plates as they appear in the shale

Mag. 4$. The letters have the same signification as in Figs. 1 and 3. This figure shows the character

of the ornamentation.

FIG. 5. Pteraspis roslrata. Outline of the plates of this species. Reduced,}. (After Lankester). Devonian.

Fio. 6. Cyathaspis Bankgii. Showing the form and arrangement of the plates. Natural size. (After Lankester.)
Silurian.

FIG. T.Scapltaxpistruncata. Showing the form and arrangement of the ridges of the surface. Natural size. (After

Lankester.) Silurian.

FIG. 8.Bunodella horrida, n. gen. et sp. Nearly complete. Natural size. Silurian.

FIG. 9. Ctratiocaris pusittus, n. gen. et sp. Restored. Mag. \. Silurian.

Fio. 10. Geroneura Wihoni, n. gen. et sp. Mag. 3j. Devonian.

FIG. 11. Archasoncolex corneas, n. gen. et sp. Mag. \. Devonian.
FIG. 12.Euryplerella ornata, n. gen. et sp. Mag. f. Devonian.
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V. Notes on the Nova Scotia Gold Veins.

By E. GILPIN, JUN., A.M., F.G.S.

(Read May 28, 1888).

In this connection I need not dwell upon the age, extent, and general geological

features of the Nova Scotia gold fields, as they have been referred to already by several

writers, and the labors of the Geological Survey will in a few years present the public

with full particulars on all these points.

At first it was believed that the gold-bearing quartz bodies were properly classified

as beds, as they conformed to the bedding of the strata
;
but now the general opinion is

that they were, roughly speaking, contemporaneous with the foldings which characterise

the district I am referring to, and that, occupying lines of minimum pressure along the

anticlinals, they are bedded veins. The consideration of this view lends an interest to

them when they are observed, under these conditions of formation, to present many of,

if not all, the characteristics of fissure or "
cross-country veins."

The last report of the Canadian Geological Survey on the work done 011 the eastern

part of Nova Scotia, divides, in accordance with the views of Mr. John Campbell, the

auriferous measures into two conformable groups :

(1) Upper or graphitic and ferruginous slate group.

(2) Lower or quartzite group.

The upper group contains little beyond varieties of slate, often highly metamorphosed,

graphic, ferruginous, and talcose, and is at least 4,000 feet in thickness.

The lower group is made up of alternations of varieties of slate with beds ot com-

pact quartzite, and is, according to the report, about 11,000 feet thick. About the middle

of the section, in the eastern districts, the slates are most numerous ;
and they carry the

greatest number of auriferous veins about the middle of the section.

It is noticeable that this great mass of sediments is very decidedly non-calcareous, a

few beds only at different points showing the presence of calcic carbonate, which it should

be noticed is also not a prominent ingredient in the veins.

The section holding the gold-bearing veins does not differ from those above and

below, except that the slates are perhaps more prominent, and the quartzites finer grained.

The veins vary in thickness from one half an inch up to six feet, and are very numerous,

a section of 850 feet at Mount Uniacke showing thirty-one veins. It has been observed

that the relation of the auriferous strata to the overlying slate group is similar at many

points. But I believe Mr. Faribault is the first to present the true horizon of the auri-

ferous portions of the lower group. From his measurements it lies at a distance below the

upper group of about 2,800 feet, and extends down to a depth of about 8,000 feet.

Considering the foldings of the strata vertically as well as horizontally, the depth of
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the ground permitting the formation of veins would be- measured by the line where the

pressure in the synclinals counterbalanced the relief afforded by the anticlinal elevations.

Whatever approximation theoretical calculations may allow to this line, in view of the

thickness of the strata concerned in these movements, it may safely be assumed that it is

at a depth beyond the present reach of the miner. Mr. F. B. Eulkely in a paper read be-

fore the Philadelphia (1884) meeting of the American Institute of Mining Engineers on

the intrusive bedded felsite dykes of Leadville, Colorado, puts this view as follows : That

the application to rock beds of a tangental pressure leads not only to their folding but to

their partial separation, and in this connection gravity becomes an important factor.

The following figure, taken from his paper, represents an ideal anticlinal fold pro-

duced by the horizontal force PP. Thus the resultant P P" of this force asapplied at

O and O', shows an iiplift applied equally to all the strata, which is consequently exerted

with increasing effect upon the uppermost sheets, causing a tendency to separation of the

strata. The force of gravity is represented by GO, G 0", and it is evident that at the

A

Fio. An ideal anticlinal fold.

summit and at the foot of the anticlinal, as at O O this whole force is exerted in a direc-

tion at right angles to the bedding planes of the structure, its whole effort being exerted

to prevent a separation of the strata, while at other points, midway between the foot and

summit, at O", the force thus exerted is much less. An analysis shows that the force

exerted at right angles to the plane of the stratification is directly proportional to the

cosine of the angle of dip, and is represented by G' O"

Stratigraphically, the Nova Scotia veins conform to the conditions implied in such

foldings. The present surface of a gold field may be represented as a horizontal section

of an anticlinal, in some cases drawn near to its apex, biit frequently so low down as to

expose nearly all the beds of the gold-bearing horizon. Mining explorations in numerous
districts have shown that veins, several inches thick at the surface, gradually thin and
disappear within short vertical distances, that "

cross cuts
"

driven at various depths
below the surface have intersected veins which did not outcrop, and that some few veins
have maintained nearly uniform dimensions to depths varying from 300 to *700 feet, the
maximum depths as yet attained in our workings. The lateral thinning out of a vein is

often seen to be succeeded by the commencement of another a few inches or feet to one
side of the line of its course, as well as the passage more or less abrupt of the plane of a
vein through a bed of rock to resume again its normal dip. Similarly, veins have been
known to turn almost at right angles across the strata for a distance of a few feet or yards,
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and then to resume their regular course. It may be noted that these last-mentioned

irregularities are generally accompanied by changes in value. Incidental to the flexures

of the strata are irregularities in the dimensions of the veins, corrugations of the walls,

cross leads, feeders, etc.

It need not, however, be assumed that the movements of the strata were either abrupt
or continuous, rather they were slow and intermittent. The filling of the fissures was,

generally speaking, continuous, and as each opportunity was offered the process of

vein-deposition began. Jhe relative dates of the secondary disturbing forces cannot be

given, but the latest known evidence of marked action in the province is the Triassic trap

of the Bay of Fundy, which apparently did not affect the auriferous measures lying a few

miles away from it.

The fact that the auriferous measures of Nova Scotia are at many points interrupted

by masses of granite, has been frequently referred to as having a direct bearing on the

metalliferous values of the veins. It is known that in several cases the gold-bearing veins

butt against granite, but under such conditions no change in their values for better or for

worse has come under the writer's notice. The granite protrudes in the strata with com-

paratively little distvirbance, having, as it were, melted its way through. The evidence

is in favor of the granite being later than the foldings, although it has frequently pressed

itself along the bedding planes for considerable distances. This view is borne out by the

sections at Mosselaud, near Tangier, at Country Harbor Narrows, etc., where the prox-

imity of the granite has not affected the values of the veins. The varying proportions of

sulphides of iron, copper, lead, zinc, etc., under these conditions, not being marked by a

predominance of any particular mineral. Nor is the quartz filling changed from its normal

character beyond any slight variation due to metamorphism of the small percentages of

lime, etc., commonly occurring in it. In this connection the summaries given by Von
Cotta in his "Treatise on Ore Deposits," offer a striking contrast.

The granite itself has not yet yielded any noticeable metallic deposits, although fre-

quently holding irregular veins, filled with quartz, felspar, etc.
;
nor have any contact

segregations been observed near it. An exception, however, to this rule is noticed at

Dalhousie, Queen's Co., where copper ores occur in veins in granite. The intrusive dykes,

etc., of the neighbouring Devonian, on the contrary, are frequently associated with metal-

lic deposits.

This fact may, perhaps, be safely brought forward to explain the surprise of miners

from abroad when they find that the ground close to the granitic masses and dykes does

not prove specially metalliferous. In Cornwall, for example, the strata have been elevated

by the granites, not inaptly described as now protruding like islands, and mantle round

them. The granites penetrate the slates much as they do here, and present them usually

with greater degrees of metamorphism, and the metalliferous values of the strata appear

to be due to the "
Elvans," as already noticed in the case of the Nova Scotia Devonian in

some localities. But in this province, the granites, presumed to be later than the strata of

Oriskany age which they penetrate and metamorphose at Nictaux, were not accompanied

or followed by the enriching dykes such as are found in the Devonian of Salmon River,

Lochaber, Poison's Lake, etc., a few miles to the north of the gold measures.

When these veins are considered as unaffected by the proximity of granite, and as

surface veins not penetrating to underlying and possibly metalliferous strata, it would

Sec. IV, 1888. 9.
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appear that the vein matter has been derived from the measures encasing them. The

cross veins have not been the means of introducing the minerals, for they, as well as the

faults, are observed to shift and break veins already mineralised, and they seldom exert

any appreciable effect on their values. The former not unfrequently show the gold

caught in the breaks as smoothed out or
" slickeusided

"
plates. In a specimen from the

Albion Mine at Montagu, where a break had intersected a very rich portion of the vein,

the smoothed plate of gold had a superficies of several square inches, and a thickness of

about one quarter of an inch. The knowledge of these facts fyas in some districts pre-

vented the expense usually incurred when breaks of the strata are met, for the inclination

of the pay ground being known, the barren portions of veins could be avoided.

To the miner, the most interesting and important point about a vein is its
"
pay

"

ground. When it is considered that the thickness of the worked veins averages from

three to ten inches, and that their values vary from one quarter of an ounce to five ounces

of gold to the ton, it is evident that he will make little profit unless his workings extend

into the richer zones, carrying over considerable spaces an approximation to the higher

values. I believe that in this province scarcely any veins have; been tested even super-

ficially, unless they showed at their outcrop rust or some of the more common sulphides,

so accepted has become the axiom that otherwise there is no gold in them.

The metallic compounds characterising the veins are sulphides and arsenides of

iron, galena, blende, copper pyrites, oxide of iron, copper glance, native copper, molyb-

denite, etc., found more or less disseminated throughout the vein, with small amounts

of gold. At certain points, following the lateral extension of a vein, are met zones where

these compounds are more abundant, and the gold is concentrated. As many as four of

these rich zones or "
chimneys

"
have been observed on a nearly straight line forming

the axis of one or more veins. In a few instances, two distinct
"
pay streaks

"
or chimneys

have been met in the same vein.

The zones occupy longitudinally in the veins a space varying from a few feet up to

several hundred feet. Transversely, the vein is not affected in width by their

presence, although sometimes the slate wall contains feeders and nodules of quartz rich

enough to crush. The zones sometimes pass abruptly into poor quartz, yielding from a

trace up to two pennyweights, or the percentage of gold gradually diminishes until

mining becomes profitless. It has been observed that when a zone "takes "
in suddenly

on one side, it diminishes gradually in value as the workings approach the other side,
but this can hardly be given as the rule. The shape of these pay streaks is extremely
irregular; they have, however, in all cases a decided dip, which is generally the same for

all those occurring in a given district. Thus they dip to the east at Oldham, Uniacke,
"Waverley, and Isaac's Harbor, and to the west at Montagu, Lawrencetown, and Renfrew.

The accompanying sketch 1 of the workings in a pay streak at Montagu will serve to

show the irregularity of their form and the general dip. Mining was discontinued at

the lowest portion when the quartz ceased to yield a profit, although the percentage of

gold was still decidedly greater than in the surrounding quartz.
In the Albion Mine at Montagu, the vein was little mineralised, but whenever copper

1 Sketch from paper on Nova Scotia Gold Fields, read before the North of England Institute of Mining
Engineers by the writer.
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pyrites was met gold was found in its vicinity, some lots of quartz yielding 50 oz. to the

ton. These finds were followed by barren intervals, so that the limits of the pay streak

which extended over several hundred feet, comprised poor quartz, holding rich local accu-

mulations. In other veins in the some district, arsenical pyrites predominates, and the

gold occurred both free and enclosed in the mispickel. In other veins the same eccentri-

city of occurrence has been observed. Thus at Oldham, a lead yielded one nugget of

60 oz., and a considerable expenditure showed only barren ground.

"When the relation of these rich zones is studied, it is found that no rule guides their

connection with the surrounding strata. In common with all opened sections of veins

frequent "feeders
"

of quartz are thrown out, and often parallel veins obliquely cutting

the strata intersect or unite with them. As a rule the intersecting or uniting veins are

not themselves auriferous or prove eurichers
;
the feeders when directed into bodies of

rock not intersected by veins are often auriferous. In one case a vertical cross lead or

feeder, some fifty feet long, turned and ran east in a bed of slate, dividing into three veins.

These three veins were not rich, while the cross lead yielded handsome returns to a con-

siderable depth when it pinched out. The size of the vein does not affect the presence of

the pay chimneys, a vein not exceeding one-half an inch in thickness, having yielded very

good returns over a considerable space. An instance has been noted where, at a consider-

able depth, accident revealed at a distance of a few inches from a worked lead, a thin,

parallel vein of quartz having a superficies of a few hundred square feet, and so far as

observed totally unconnected with it, but richly charged with gold.

It not unfrequently happens that the workings of a mine embrace in a width of two

or three feet, two or more parallel leads, one of which only is valuable. Here, apparently

there have been successive openings, only one of which had directed to it the gold-bearing

agencies. The contemporaneous filling of fissures as they opened one after another would,

possibly, explain the last two cases.

The theory of the undulations would assume that, near the anticlinal, axis the veins

would prove, comparatively speaking, larger and more persistent. The well-known

Dufferin Mine of Salmon River, Halifax Co., is a good example of this. It is situated near

the axis of the district, and its width varies from two to twelve feet, and at its eastern end

where it attains its maximum thickness it forms two " Saddle Backs "
branching out as it

goes down. From this mine, which has been worked horizontally about 1,200 feet, and

vertically about 250 feet, about 55,483 tons of quartz have been taken out, yielding 2*7,814

ounces of gold, the average yield per ton varying from five penny-weights to two ounces

to the ton, and no pay streak being recognised. It has also been remarked of several

districts, where the foldings have been piished to cause overturns of the strata, that the

veins are, as regards size and persistency, best adapted for mining.

In a few cases leads of moderate size have been traced on the surface for several hun-

dred feet, and have yielded at all points on their course, amounts of gold constant but not

large enough to tempt the miner's ambition. There are also met in numerous districts

large veins of compact milky quartz, containing little mineral matter, and yielding to the

stamp mill no returns. These veins are probably among the latest products of the fold-

ings, and serve to complicate the study of the subject, unless it be conceded that some

essential of heat, time, etc., by its absence or presence, prevented the accretion of the

metals, etc.
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The pK**dimr remarks have had reference exclusively to the veins which, so fcr s

our mining etperienee has gone, rival in eccentricity of value, lo^lly and gene!

the common fissure or segregated deposits, and are in some districts equaUy distil

fault*. There is a distinction of importance to be drawn here, i. e. that, whil

cmt+ctmntrj rein the lemrth of ground permitting the formation of pay chimneys is very

great, in the Kova ScotiaVein*, the longitudinal space ^ comparatively

comridered in reference to a series of rich pay ground zones. The power originally exei

at any point to permit the conditions favoring the formation of a vein, was modified at a

short distance to yield similar conditions at a point more or less to one side of the plane

of the first considered vein. The result, therefore, is that theoretically veins are repre-

sented as thin lamina with ends almost overlapping. Practically, the miner in our gold

districts, ignores this consideration, for while he deserts a vein as soon the quartz proves

unremnnerative, his next attack is directed to the nearest outcrop he finds that presents

promise of profit.

Hitherto the mining industry has been almost exclusively occupied with these small

veins, and the returns, although satisfactory to the individual miner, are seldom equal to

the expectations of extensively capitalised companies. However, as economy in the ex-

traction of rock and in the amalgamator's an is steadily advancing, the question of

profitable mining is gradually finding its most satisfactory solution in the low grade

ores. In several districts practical tests have shown that over considerable areas the

slates hold gold in amounts greater than at other points. This greater richness of the

slates is not accompanied by any change in the strata or its veins, beyond, perhaps, an

enlargement of the beds of slate. This extra percentage of gold in the slates does not

interfere with the values of the veins penetrating them, but it may. I think, be fairly

stated that they hold their gold contents more evenly distributed then elsewhere, and are

not marked by decidedly rich zones. The beds of quartzite are. as elsewhere, but feebly

auriferous. The slates contain numerous veinlets of quartz, frequently auriferous, and the

layers of the slate often contain thin laminae of gold. The values of these slate belts vary

up to five pennyweights. It may be said that gold is almost invariably present in the

slates of the auriferous horizon, as frequent mill tests have shown a retitrn \ip to half a

pennyweight, and assays invariably show traces.

The beds of quartzite are seldom an object of interest to the miner, unless they carry

quartz veinlets, which are sometimes auriferous. It has been observed that many beds

carry very minute crystals of iron pyrites, forming in some cases perhaps two per cent, of

the mass. Under such conditions, small amounts of gold can be detected. Assays made

by me of quartzite from mining operations which did not show any metallic admixtures,

yielded barely traces of gold.

If it were permitted to consider the auriferous strata lying comparatively undisturbed

and traversed by true fissure or cross-country veins, and the quartz filling to have taken

place, the conditions presented to the miner would have been of veins more or less en-

riched when passing across the alternations of quartzite and slate forming the ordinary

ground, and having extensive enrichments in the spaces just referred to as forming low

grade ground. Such a view of cross-country veins in the Nova Scotia gold fields is

fairly in accord with the results met elsewhere, and in fact, veins of this class occasionally
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met in the upper or slate division of the gold strata, which is feebly auriferous, do carry

small amounts of gold over considerable distances.

From these considerations it would appear most probable that the source of the gold
in the Nova Scotia gold veins should be sought in the immediate encasing strata. From
the fact that the majority of worked veins present slate on one side, and quartz, etc., on

the other, it would appear that the division line between strata of such differing flexibility

offered the readiest plane of opening. If the questions, then, be raised which material

furnishes the gold, an answer may be sought in the consideration of which would be

most likely to receive and retain it.

So far as the subject has received attention, the slates appear to be the source of the

gold. The metal, in common with various metallic compounds, may have been carried

and deposited in the varioiis layers as they were forming. That which fell in the sand

would, presumably, for the greater part, accumulate in the underlying bed of denser

material, forming the lirst stage in the concentration now presented. In. this connection,

the fact that arsenical compounds of iron are present in large amounts in the vejns in

several districts may be referred to as an interesting example of the local segregation of

an element which is, perhaps, most abundant in rocks approximating in age those now
under consideration. It is also frequently observed, that while the vein is attached to, and

passes into the slate, the junction with quartzite is well delined.

Prof. Hynd, in reporting to the provincial government on the "VVaverley gold district,

and assuming the veins to be contemporaneous quart/ beds, considers the gold of the

pay zones to have been contemporaneously deposited in them as beds from some con-

trolling cause, such as the presence of vegetable matter. It may, perhaps, be more readily
understood that the gradual deposition of gold from currents in the beds of clay or mud
and sand might, through special currents, be accelerated or specially increased at certain

points, and that from this enriched material the veins derived their
"
pay streaks." The

discovery of rich zones in any fissures vein is, I believe; seldom a matter of calculation

beyond, laterally, the nature of the encasing strata, and vertically the shape of the iissure

permitting of circulations favoring the deposition of metallic accumulations.

The points referred to in these notes have a bearing on a question of the greatest

importance to the Nova Scotian gold miners, whether a pay streak in a vein is likely, after

failing in depth, to be succeeded by another. Hitherto, no attempts have been made to

solve the problem here, and the Government has been frequently urged to test the

question by deepening some shaft worked in one of these pay streaks to a depth of, say,

one thousand feet. It is assumed that by taking the line of the, greater axis of the, pay

streak, rich ground may be found again after a barren interval, or that by a vertical

sinking another underlying and distinct zone may be reached.

The plausibility of the argument may be conceded in speaking of fissure veins, but

in these veins, which have, so far as mining experience has gone, very definite; limits, and

a limited chance of lateral enrichment, owing to their great number and proximity, its

application should be cautiously received. If some of the veins have rich zones, duo to

lateral enrichment, the persistence of the line, however interrupted, of the underlie of the

zones, would depend on the original conditions of deposition of the gold as a sediment. If

it were possible to reconstruct a chart of the ocean of those days, or to assign any direction

to its currents, then some foundation might be secured for applying a rule to the courses
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and dimensions of the pay streaks. As yet no mining company has gone to any expense

in testing the question ;
the only steps in this direction are the observations that in some

districts the various pay streaks have occurred along a very limited horizon of the beds, as

if at that point of time, in the original deposition, the gold had been introduced more

plentifully, and over an extended area, and that in other districts the best paying ground
lies in blocks, not on the same line, but to the right or left of an axial line running

longitudinally through the district.
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VI. On Cretaceous Plants from Port McNeill, Vancouver Island.

By SIR W. DAWSON, F.R.S and DR. G. M. DAWSON, F.G.S.

(Read May 25, 1888.)

I NOTE ON THE GEOLOGY. (G. M. DuWSOH.)

The fossil plants referred to in the following note were obtained at Port McNeill, on

the north-east coast of Vancouver Island, in 1885. The precise locality is situated on the

north shore of Port McNeill, bearing N. 65 E. (Mag.) from the Eel Reef. The beds here

lie at an angle of about ten degrees, or not far from horizontal ;
and the plants are \

in shales or shaly sandstones about five feet above a small seam of coal from o

inches thick.

The Cretaceous rocks of the northern part of Vancouver Island appear to belong

basin or deposition-area distinct from that of the Comox and Nanaimo district*

south, and more closely connected with that of the Queen Charlotte Islands to the noi

The best general section of the rocks in question, so far observed, is that in Quatemo

Sound where there seem to be represented the three higher members of the (

section of the Queen Charlotte Islands, as it exists in the vicinity of Skidegate

The cretaceous rocks which extend along the north-east coast of Vancouver I

Port McNeill to Beaver Harbour, may in part represent the lowest or coal-bearing porti

of the Quatsino section. A few fossil plants obtained at Beaver Harbour are Ml. e Ore

taceous, and possibly referable to a horizon near that of the lowest beds at Quatsino.

Port McNeill beds are, so far as stratigraphical evidence exists, probably much 1

than these; but their stratigraphical position has not been fully determined, and as no

fossils but plants have been found in them, these constate the best evidence as

precise age at present available. (See Part B, Annual Report Geological

Canada, 1886.)

II. NOTICE OF THE PLANTS. (Sir Wm. Daioson.)

The plants from Port McNeill are almost entirely dicotyledonous leaves, with a few

fruits. Large slabs have been procured, some with very perfect specimens of the*

There are no ferns or cycads in the collection, and conifers are rare. The latter are lim-

ited to fragments of a Sequoia of the type of S. Langsdorffii, brauchlets of
Torra^appa

ently the species T. densifolia of a former paper,
1 and two species of Salisbuna, or

One of these Gingkos is a beautiful little form, with leaves resembling those c

1 Trans. Roy. Soc. Can., 1883, Sect. iv. p. 25.
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Gringko when less than half grown in early spring. It is near to S. integrifolia, Heer, a

Jurassic species ;
but also near to S. primordialis, Heer, from the Tipper Cretaceous of Green-

land. It is, however, probably new.

The exogenous leaves arc very numerous, and belong to a number of genera, among
which are probably Ficus, Alnus, Betula, Quercus, Diospyros, Cinnamomum, Ceanolhus, Populux,

Salix, Proteoides, Juglans, Rhamnus, Aralia, and possibly several others, evidencing a very
rich and varied forest flora of warm temperate aspect.

The material is extensive, and requires so much working out, that it has not yet

been fully examined ;
but it must include at least twenty species of exogenous trees and

shrubs.

The facies of the flora, as a whole, is Upper Cretaceous, and several of the species are

apparently identical with those found at Nanaimo and elsewhere in the southern basin

of Vancouver Island. Others, however, are different. On the whole, the assemblage is

of decidedly later type than that of Beaver Harbour, above referred to, and probably
somewhat newer than that of Nauaimo, and more resembling the Upper Cretaceous plants
found by Eichardson at Protection Island. It is certainly more modern than the Dakota

group of the United States, and the Duuvegan group of Peace River, and its nearest ana-

logues elsewhere seem to be in the Ataue and Patoot series of Greenland, as described by
Heer.

The collection will, when fully worked out, add a number of interesting species to the

known Cretaceous flora of British Columbia, which will be farther augmented by new
species in additional collections of Dr. Dawson, made at the "Wellington mine at

Nanaimo.
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VII. Observations on Early-Ripening Cereals.

By WM. SATJNDEKS, Ottawa.

(Read May 25, 1888.)

In July, 1885, there appeared ill Nature a brief review of a paper published by W.

Kowalewski, in the Memoirs of the St. Petersburg Society of Naturalists (XV. i), in which

were given the results of a careful series of observations on the periods of growth of various

cereals in different parts of, Russia, from the far north of Arkangelsk to the southern pro-

vince of Kherson : from which it appears that in the higher latitudes the grain ripens in

a shorter period than in the more southern districts, the difference in favour of the north,

with spring wheat and oats, varying from twelve to thirty-five days. The intermediate

regions show intermediate differences. While the author attributes these variations in

the period of ripening partly to the influence of light during the long summer days in the

high latitudes, he believes that the cereals in the north have undergone changes which

have accommodated them to the conditions in which they are placed, or in other words,

that the short seasons of quick growth have gradually induced an early-ripening habit.

Seeing that th.e present and prospective exports of wheat and flour are among the

most important items connected with agriculture in Canada, the subject of cereals was

one of the first to claim attention on the establishment of experimental farms in this

country. It has been demonstrated beyond a doubt that the immense plains in the North-

west of Canada are capable ofproducing wheat of a very superior quality, and the area of

land available for this purpose is so great that there is practically no limit to the quantity
which may be grown, provided that the country be sufficiently populated and the period
of growth in all parts long enough to permit of the maturing of the grain.

The early autumn frosts which have prevailed on several occasions in some parts of

Manitoba and the Northwest Territories have proved very disastrous, and during the sea-

sons of 1884 and 1885, early autumn frosts were so general and severe that the greater part

of the wheat crop of the country was injured and much of it unsaleable, excepting at very
low prices. Since 1885, the injury from frost has not at any time been so universal ; never-

theless some loss occurs every season from this cause, especially in the more northern

settlements. The effect of this oft-repeated experience has been discouraging, and farmers

everywhere are anxious to obtain early-ripening sorts which are likely to mature in time

to escape this threatened danger. Knowing that the introduction of an early-maturing
wheat of good quality would be a great boon to the settlers in the Canadian Northwest,

correspondence, under instructions of the Minister of Agriculture, was opened without

delay with parties in Northern Russia with the object of obtaining for test in this country
some of the acclimatized cereals referred to by Mr. Kowalewski, which had by long

Sec. IV, 1888. 10.
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cultivation accommodated themselves to the conditions in which they were placed and

acquired this early-ripening habit.

From a seed dealer in Riga, who has made a special study of the cereals grown in

Northern Russia, I succeeded in obtaining in the spring of 1887 one hundred bushels of a

very promising variety of spring wheat known under the name of "
Ladoga

" which had

been grown in lat. 60" near Lake Ladoga, uorth of St. Petersburg. This locality is 840

miles further north than the city of Ottawa, and north of the northern boundary of Lake

Athabasca, in the Peace River country. The wheat arrived late in the spring of 1887, and

although promptly distributed, it did not reach the farmers in Manitoba and the North-

west Territories until from two to three weeks after the bulk of their crop had been sown.

667 sample bags of this variety, weighing three pounds each, were sent to different parts

of the Dominion, a large proportion going to the Northwest. The reports received from

the parties to whom it was sent for test, place the period of ripening of the Ladoga wheat

from ten to fifteen days earlier than the other varieties in general cultivation. Judging
from past experience, this difference of time, if maintained, would probably to place this

variety of wheat beyond reach of danger from early autumn frost.

The earliuess of the Ladoga wheat being in some degree established, its fertility may
be considered, and in this respect it makes a fair showing, as will be seen from the figures
in the following table of statistics :

RETURNS RECEIVED.
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tional conditions named, all the varieties sown ripened prematurely, Red Fyfe and White
Russian in 84 days, and White Fyfe in 83 days."

The quality of the Ladoga wheat is another very important consideration. The very

high character of the Red Fyfe wheat grown in the Northwest, and the excellent quality
of the flour prepared from it, has created a demand for this wheat at the highest market

prices, and it is of the utmost importance to the whole country that this good reputation
be maintained. The Northwest of Canada, the Northwestern United States and the Nor-

thern provinces of Russia, appear to be the only countries in the world producing those

high grades of hard wheat required by the best millers everywhere to mix with the softer

grain from other countries ; and the introduction of any wheat of a manifestly inferior

quality, which would tend to lower the standard of Canadian wheat, would be highly
impolitic. The object in view in introducing the Russian wheat referred to, has been to

combine, as far as possible, good quality with earliness of ripening. The orisinal impor-
tation of Ladoga is a hard wheat with an admixture of a few softer grains. It has been

submitted for opinion to a number of experts, the majority of whom place it in a grade

known as
" No. 1 Northern ", one grade lower than ' No. 1 Hard ;

" and estimate its value

as about four or five cents per bushel less than the best Red Fyfe, but some of the samples

grown from this seed have improved so much in quality and weight as to entitle them
to grade with grain of the highest quality.

The influence of climate is no doubt an important factor in the production of these

high grades of wheat, and the excellence of quality is believed to depend on the presence
of an increased proportion of gluten, but the relative quantity of this can only be deter-

mined satisfactorily by chemical analysis. For some mouths past, the chemist attached to

the staff of the experimental farm, Mr. F. T. Shutt. has been engaired in making such

analyses and a full report of the results he has obtained will shortly be published. The

work is sufficiently far advanced to enable me to say that, although the relative proportion
of gluten does not in all cases correspond with the gradin? of the different samples by

experts, the results are very interesting and show that the Ladoga wheat, in this respect.

compares favorably with the best varieties. Mr. Shutt's work shows that variations

occur in the proportion of gluten, in the same wheat grown in the same climate, to an

extent which would lead one to infer that soil also is an important aireut in briuiring

aboutt hese modifications. The Ladoga wheat is not so bright in colour as the Red Fyfe.

but whether this will be regarded as an objection by millers can only be determined by

submitting a sufficient quantity of the grain to be ground into flour.

The following samples are submitted for inspection :

(1.) The original importation of Ladoga wheat, which weighs OH Ibs. to the bushel,

and is graded as about equal to
" No. 1 Northern."

(2.) Sample of the same grown at Binscarth by Mr. Gr. L. Smellie. weighing 6-5 Ibs. to

the bushel, and graded by Mr. W. Ogilvie, of Montreal, as
" Extra No. 1 Hard "'

(3.) Sample of the same grown on Poor Man's Reserve, Touchwood Hills, N. W. T.,

by Mr. H. Keith, weighing 64 Ibs to the bushel, and graded by the same expert, as "No.

1 Hard."

(4.) Sample grown at Wolseley, by Mr. Wm. Gibson, who raised the largest crop of

any person in the Dominion, 236 Ibs. from three pounds of seed. Mr. Ogilvie regards this
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as the best result of last year's growth, and it is placed by him in the class known as

" Extra Hard." This weighs 63 Ibs. to the bushel.

(5.) Sample grown at Edmonton, Alberta, by Mr. Donald Ross, which weighs 61 Ibs.

to the bushel, appears to be touched with frost, but is graded as "No. 1 Hard."

(6.) Sample grown at Mowbray, Manitoba, by Mr. A. Johnston, weighs 64f Ibs. to the

bushel, and has been graded as
" Extra No. 1 Hard."

(7 ) Sample grown at Guysboro, Nova Scotia, weighing 61| Ibs. to the bushel, and

also graded as
" No. 1 Hard."

These are the best samples which have been received. Among the others are some

of inferior quality, one especially, the poorest sample from Manitoba, was grown at Plum

Creek, Souris, Man, which Mr. Ogilvie grades as "No. 1 Spring," the fourth grade of wheat.

This weighs 60 Ibs. to the bushel. Whether in this case there has been some mistake in

the sample of seed sent, or whether the deterioration has been brought about by some pecu-

liarity of soil, is at present undetermined. The samples received from Ontario and Quebec,

owing to the unfavorable season, were imperfectly developed and shrunken, and on this

account were not submitted with the better matured specimens for test or grading.

A second importation of Ladoga wheat has been made during the present season and

1,405 sample bags distributed. As this has been sent out in good time for seeding, the

results of the tests for 1888 will be looked forward to with much interest.

Among the importations of this year, the following are specially worthy of mention.

Onega wheat and Onega oats from lat. 62 in Northern Russia, Petschora barley from lat.

66, and Polar barley and Polar winter rye from lat. 67 within the Arctic circle. These

are believed to be the extreme northern limits at which cereals are grown in Europe in a

continental climate. All of these varieties are from the interior of Russia. In addition

to a limited distribution in the present settled portions of the Northwest, 150 samples of

these cereals from high latitudes have been sent for test to different points in the great

Mackenzie Basin.

Early-ripening cereals are also being sought from other countries in Northern Europe,

from high altitudes in the Himalayas and elsewhere, and it is hoped that by persevering
efforts in this direction, varieties will eventually bo obtained which will ripen sufficiently

early to relieve the settler in the more frosty districts from the discouragements experienced
in the past, and result in the indefinite extension of the limits of the successful cultivation

of cereals in Canada, and that thus the experimental farms may become an important aid

in the settlement of these distant parts of the Dominion.
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VIII. Illustrations of the Fossil Fishes of the Devonian Rocks of Canada. Part II.

By J. F. WHITEAVES.

(Bead May 24, and revised Dec. 14, 1888.)

Descriptions of Species from the Upper Devonian Rocks of Scaumenuc Buy, P.Q. (Continued.)

GLYPTOLEPIS QTJEBECENSIS, N. Sp.

(Plate V, fig. 4.)

Size rather small for the genus, the only complete or nearly complete specimen col-

lected being seven inches in length ;
lateral outline somewhat fusiform

;
entire length

about four times greater than the maximum height or depth ;
head rather short, occupy-

ing one-fourth of the entire length and apparently bluntly pointed ; body moderately

elongated, its dorsal and ventral margins almost straight and nearly parallel as far as

the commencement of the ventrals, behind which the body narrows rather rapidly into

the tail, which latter, exclusive of the fin rays, is extremely slender and much elongated.

First dorsal small, narrow, pointed and placed a little behind the midlength, as well

as a little farther back than the ventrals ;
second dorsal nearly twice as large as the first

and placed just half way between the posterior termination of the latter and the com-

mencement of the upper lobe of the caudal
;
caudal fin strongly heterocercal, the rays of

its lower lobe being nrnch longer than those of the upper ; pectorals acutely lobate, long,

slender, pointed and reaching nearly to the commencement of the ventrals
;
ventrals

placed at about the mid-length, their rays not extending nearly so far beyond the abdomen

as those of the pectorals or anal do
;
anal fin large and placed very near to the commence-

ment of the lower lobe of the caudal. Scales small, those of the central portion of the

body averaging six millimetres in diameter.

One nearly entire specimen of this species was obtained by Mr. A. H. Foord in 1880

in a flattened concretionary nodule which has been split open in such a way as to expose

most of the right side of the fish on one surface, and the remainder of the same side on

the other. The characters of all the paired fins of one side are very well shown, but the

shape and sculpture of the cranial plates cannot be satisfactorily ascertained, and the

scales nowhere show the curious sculpture which is characteristic of the genus.
On account of the small size of its scales this specimen was at first referred by

the writer to the Glyptolepis microlepidotus of Agassiz, though with some doubt, in the

Canadian Naturalist for 1881 (Vol. X, New Series, p. 32), and subsequently, to the same

section of the genus only, in the American Naturalist for February, 1883. As it seems im-

possible to decide, from the description and figure of G. microlepidolus in Agassiz's mono-
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graph, whether the Canadian species is identical with it or not, it seems safer to give the

latter a provisional name, until the true specific relations of each shall have been ascer-

tained by a direct comparison of specimens from both sides of the Atlantic.

A second species of Glyptolepis, apparently of the type of G. leplopterus, Agassiz,

appears to be indicated by two large isolated scales collected by Mr. E. "W. Ells in 1880.

These scales, which are nearly an inch in diameter, are ornamented with the wavy costse

and semilunar or crescentic area of backwardly directed points peculiar to the genus. It

is, however, possible that they may have belonged to large and adult examples of

G. Quebeccnsis, and that the specimen upon which that species is based may be a very

immature individual.

EUSTHENOPTERON FooRDi, Wkiteaves.

(Plates V, fig. 5, YI and VII.)

Euslhenopteron Foordi, Whiteaves, 1881. Can. Nat. and Quart. Journ. Sc., N. S., Yol. X,

p. 30.

The following are the original diagnoses of this genus and species :

"
EUSTHENOPTERON,

1
GrCll. Nov.

"
Generic Characters. Dermal plates of the head densely and irregularly corrugated

externally, the corrugations varying in size in different parts of the same plate, but rarely

or never coalescing with each other so as to form a complete network. The larger

corrugations have a tendency to become tubercular. Teeth, at least the smaller ones,

compressed-conical, with a sharp, cutting edge on each side. Scales of the body, cycloid,

imbricating ;
their exposed surfaces marked either with minute, close-set, irregular,

radiating, tubercular ridges, or more rarely with a semi-circular area of concentric rows

of small, distant, isolated tubercles, upon a surface ornamented with exceedingly fine,

wavy, radiating lines. Dorsal fins two, separated by an interval about equal in length
to the height of the body between them.2 Pectoral fins unknown. Yentrals small, short,

broad and placed a little behind the first dorsal. Anal fin large and broad, placed

opposite to the second dorsal. Caudal fin also large and broad, heterocercal, with an

unusually well developed upper lobe.
"
Vertebral centres not ossified

;
neural and haemal spines and iuterspinous bones

well developed and completely ossified. Neural and haemal spines anterior to the second

dorsal and anal, and for a short distance behind them, blade-like and flattened, with more
or less acute margins. Neural spines of the upper lobe of the tail simple, much elongated,

subcylindrical and slightly curved. Fin rays of the lower lobe of the tail supported by
nine or ten osselets, each of which is articulated by a transverse joint to one of the modi-
fied hsemal spines. On the anterior or lower side of this lobe and nearest to the anal fin,

1 From evoBeviK, stout, and nrepov, a fin, in reference to the strongly developed [bony supports of the] anal and
second dorsal.

2 The interval between the first and second dorsal is now known to have been about equal to one-half the

height of the body between them.
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the osselets are very stout and greatly elongated, but they rapidly decrease both iu length

and size as they approach the posterior termination of the vertebral column. The haemal

spines of the tail, like the osselets, are contracted at or about the middle and expanded

at each end, but the hsemal spines are invariably much shorter than the osselets. All the

fin rays, including those of the tail, are composed of a great number of rectangularly

divided, short articulations. Fin rays of the second dorsal and anal fin each proceeding

from three osselets of unequal size, which are articulated to short prominences, separated

by corresponding concave emarginations, in the posterior half of the greatly expanded

outer extremity of a broad interspinous apophysis, in the manner shewn in the accom-

panying woodcut.

FIG. 1. Outline of interspinous apophysis and osselets of the second

dorsal fin of Eusthenopteron Foordi. Natural size.

" EUSTHENOPTERON FOOKDI, Sp. Nov.

"
Specific Characters. Fish large, attaining a length of two feet or more

;
first dorsal

fin very long, narrow and tapering to an acute point behind.
1

" In the sculpture of its cranial plates, in the shape and ornamentation of its scales,

and in the fact that the fin rays of its second dorsal and anal fins are both supported by
three osselets articulated to a broad interspinous apophysis, this genus somewhat closely

resembles the Tristichopterus of Sir Philip Egerton. But the vertebral centres of Tristi-

chopterus are said to be ossified, and the osselets of the lower lobe of the tail are described

as
'

springing from eight or nine interspinous bones,' whereas in Eusthenopteron the

vertebral centres are not ossified and the caudal osselets are articulated to the hsemal

spines. Moreover, the bony supports of the anal and second dorsal fins are much larger

and more fully developed in Eusttienopieron than they are in Tristichopterus. Thus, in

Eusthenopteron the length of the osselets of the anal fin is equal to four-fifths of that of

the apophysis to which they are attached, and the breadth of the much dilated outer end

of the same apophysis is equal to rather more than one-half of its length. In Tristichop-

terus, on the other hand, the osselets of the corresponding fin are less than half the length

of the apophysis from which they spring, and the slightly expanded outer extremity of

the apophysis is not much more than a third of its entire length.
" The generic and specific characters of E. Foordi have been drawn up from a number

of more or less imperfect specimens. The posterior half of the exoskcleton of the species

is well seen in a specimen about one foot long, in which, however, the caudal, anal and

1 The first dorsal has since been found to be smaller and neither any longer nor much more acutely pointed

than the second dorsal
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second dorsal fins are imperfect. The bony supports of these fins and about five inches

of the vertebral column are beautifully preserved and well exposed in another specimen.

The only parts of the head found so far are fragments of the jaw, with teeth, and some

isolated cranial plates, one of which is evidently the operculum.
" In associating this species with the name of its discoverer, the writer desires to

acknowledge his obligation to Mr. A. H. Foord for valuable assistance in the study of

the various specimens described in this paper."

The paper from which the foregoing description is, quoted is dated March 31st, 1881,

but in the summer of that year quite a number of additional specimens of Eusthenopteron

were collected by Mr. Foord, which afford much new information both in regard to its

external characters and interior structure.

In the American Naturalist for February, 1883, a brief summary of some of the new

features exhibited in these specimens was published and it was there stated that the

caudal fin of Eusthenopteron is not heterocercal, as was at first supposed, but that its rays

are divided into three pointed lobes, as in Tristichopterus, and attention was called to its

close resemblance to that genus in many other respects. No attempt, however, was then

made, or has since been made, to give as detailed a description of the present genus or

species as the material now in the museum of the Survey would admit, a deficiency

which the present paper is intended to supply.

The most instructive specimens collected by Mr. Foord _in 1881 are six in number,

whose state of preservation may be thus described :

No. 1. This, which so far as the organism itself is concerned is the largest specimen
known to the writer, is about two feet long and consists of the head and part of the

body of an apparently adult individual, which, when entire, must have been upwards of

three feet in length. In this specimen, the greater part of which is represented on

Plate VII, the fish has been crushed nearly flat from above downwards, in a direction at

nearly a right angle to the normal lateral compression. Most of the cranial buckler is

well preserved, as are also the facial bones of one side of the head, though these latter are

much distorted, and some are displaced in such a way as to overlap or paiiially overlap
one another, while others have their margins much broken. The two large pectorals are

well exposed in place, and parts of the first dorsal and of one of the ventrals are preserved.

By removing the matrix from the under surface of the head, a considerable portion of the

lower jaw and one of the large jugulars have also been exposed. In this specimen, the

stout interspiuous bone whose expanded outer extremity or apophysis supports the three

osselets to which the fin rays of the first dorsal are articvilated, exceeds an inch and a

half in length.

No. 2. This consists of a slab of stone about three feet, four inches in length and
fourteen inches in its greatest breadth, one of whose surfaces is strewn with detached

and isolated bones or dermal plates of the head, scales or small clusters of scales, and

parts of the bony supports of the fins of a large individual. The unbroken outlines of
the two large jugular plates and the exact shape of the suboperculum are well shewn in
this specimen, as is also the whole of the under surface of the lower jaw.

No. 3. A fragment shewing the under surface of most of the right side of the head
of another large individual, in which several of the actual sutures can be clearly traced.

The exact outlines of the right maxillary, of two of the suborbitals, of the suboperculum
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and of a considerable portion of the so-called praeoperculum are well exhibited in this

specimen.

No. 4. This specimen, which is represented in outline on Plate VI, is a nearly

perfect example (though considerably distorted by lateral but slightly oblique compres-

sion) of a fish which measures about sixteen inches from the tip of the snout to the outer

termination of the fin rays of the tail. All the unpaired fins and the paired fins of one

side are well shewn in place, though the facial bones of that side of the head which

happens to be exposed are not very well preserved. There are two large teeth in the

lower jaw, as well as many small ones, and in this specimen the apophysis of the first

dorsal is barely one inch in length, and of correspondingly slender proportions as com-

pared with that of No. 1.

No. 5. Another well-preserved fragment, consisting of the whole of the tail, with the

tips of the anal and second dorsal, of an apparently half-grown individual, which, when

entire, was probably of about the same size as No. 4. This fragment is of special interest

as shewing the narrow and acute prolongation of the scaly portion of the body far up
into the central lobe of the tail, a character which is not seen at all in most of the other

specimens and only very indistinctly in No. 4.

No. 6. In this specimen, an outline of which is given on Plate V, fig. 5, the greatest

length of the fish is seven inches. The general contour of the whole of the body, as well

as the exact shape and relative position of all the unpaired fins and of the paired fins of

one side, are remarkably well shewn, but the head is not at all well preserved.

GENERAL SHAPE AND PROPORTIONS. These, as already remarked, are best shewn in

specimen No. 6, which, however, is obviously very immature. At this stage of growth
the lateral outline is narrowly subfusiform, the head is obtusely pointed and occupies a

little less than one-fourth of the entire length, the body is slender, its dorsal and ventral

margins being nearly straight and parallel from immediately behind the head to the

commencement of the first dorsal and ventrals, after which there is a gradual but

irregular narrowing of both these margins towards and into the tail. The maximum

length is more than four times, but less than five times, the greatest height. The first

dorsal is triangular in outline and placed a little behind the midleugth, as well as

almost immediately opposite the ventrals. The second dorsal is longer and more acutely

pointed than the first, the former being situated a little in advance of the anal and much
nearer to the upper lobe of the caudal than to the basal termination of the first dorsal.

The fin rays of the tail are divided into three distinct lobes, the two outer ones being

slightly convex on their outer margins and faintly concave on their inner, the extremities

of both being rather acutely pointed. The central lobe is rather more; obtusely pointed
than the two lateral lobes, and both of its lateral margins are slightly convex. The
central lobe, also, is almost exactly equidistant from the upper and lower lobes of the

tail, and not placed much nearer the upper lobe, as in Dr. Traquair's restoration of

Tristichopterus. The anal fin, which is placed close to the lower lobe of the tail, is of

very nearly the same shape as the second dorsal, though not quite so large, and the

ventrals are similar in size and shape to the first dorsal. The pectorals, at least at the

stage of growth indicated by No. 6, are slender and longer than the ventrals and first

dorsal, as well as apparently rounded at their apices.

Sec IV, 1888. 11.
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The only other specimen which gives any information as to the general shape and

proportions of the species is No. 4. In this, as in another example of about the same

dimensions in the Eedpath Museum at Montreal, though the dorsal outline is nearly

straight, the contour of the abdomen seems to have been proportionately deeper and more

convex than it was at an earlier stage of growth, and with age the pectorals seem to

become much broader relatively and more robust.

Owing partly to the large size that the species attains to and partly to the circum-

stance that specimens are most frequently met with in concretionary nodules, it unfor-

tunately happens that the adult fish is so far represented in the Survey and other

collections accessible to the writer, either by mere fragments or at best by specimens that

are too imperfect to give even an approximately correct idea of the general form at this

stage of growth.

THE HEAD. In the number, shape and relative disposition of the dermal plates

which constitxite the external armature of the head, there is a very close resemblance

between Eusthenopteron and the published restorations of Trislichoplerus and Osteolepis.

Before attempting to describe those of Eusthenopteron, however, it may be well to premise

that most of the specimens of E. Foordi that the writer has seen, are so much distorted or

abnormally compressed, in almost every direction, as to cause the same plate to assume

somewhat different shapes in different individuals. Owing partly to this distortion,

which often causes the edges of the cranial or facial plates to project, and partly to their

brittleness, it is almost impossible to avoid breaking the margins of these plates while

hammering or splitting specimens out of the rock, and it is, accordingly, seldom that

any of the former are found entire.

The cranial buckler was well developed in adult examples of Eusthenopteron, but

there is only one specimen (No. 1) in the Survey collection in which its characters are at

all well shewn, and a considerable portion of its margin is broken, though the surface

ornamentation is beautifully preserved. In this specimen the cranial buckler is divided

by a transverse suture into two plates of iineqiial size and dissimilar shape, the one an

anterior, frontal or fronto-ethmoidal portion, whi'-h it will be convenient to designate as

the frontal plate, and the other a posterior portion, which may be called the parietal plate.

The frontal plate is both longer and narrower than the parietal.

The anterior or prcmaxillary region of the frontal plate forms a more or less obtusely

pointed snout, whose under-margiu is fringed with an outer row of recurved conical

teeth, two of which are of comparatively large size and the rest uniformly smaller. In

specimen No. 1, the exposed portions of the larger of these outer premaxillary teeth are

nearly four millimetres in length, while those of the smaller ones average about two.
A specimen not specially enumerated, which gives a good profile view of the anterior

termination of the head shews that the extreme tip of the upper jaw is somewhat
recurved and that it slightly overlapped the apex of the lower jaw. Immediately behind
the snout the frontal plate narrows rather abruptly inward, after which its lateral

margins are concavely excavated on both sides and ultimately both become gently
convex. The posterior margin of the frontal plate is nearly straight but slightly emar-

ginate in the centre. In addition to the ordinary surface markings of the cranial buckler,
as described in the original diagnosis of the genus, from tjie base of the frontal plate an
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obscure impressed line or narrow groove extends along the median line to about the

midlength, where it bifurcates, after which each branch curves outward and forward

for a short distance, then slightly inward, until both become too indistinct to be traced

any farther.

The parietal plate is doubly flexuous, or doubly and faintly convex with a shallow

sinus between each convexity, on each of its lateral margins, and widens rapidly back-

ward into a broadly truncated but slightly sinuous base, whose breadth is much greater

than the length of the plate as measured along the median line.

Immediately behind the cranial buckler there are three small plates, which evidently

correspond to the supratemporals in Dr. Traquair's diagrammatic representation of Tristi-

chopterus and to the occipitals of Osteolepis as restored by Pander. Unfortunately, these

plates are preserved only in a single specimen of Eusthenopteron (No. 4), and in it they
are displaced in such a way as to partially overlap one another and so much broken at

the edges that their exact shape cannot be ascertained.

The orbit is placed very far forward, and in one specimen (No. 4), on and partly

around the upper margin of the left eye, there are indications of what seem to have been

five rectangular, or somewhat wedge-shaped and closely contiguous, thin, radiating

plates, which are higher than broad. These plates are probably homologous with the

circumorbitals of Traquair's restoration of Dapedius, as well as suggestive, in a general

way, of the still more highly specialized sclerotic plates in the eye of Ichthyosaurus and

Megalosaurus. In this connection it may be well to mention that in a head of Phane-

ropleuron curtum, collected by Mr. Foord in 1881, the space originally occupied by the

pupil of the left eye is completely surrounded by a circle of similar impressions, a cir-

cumstance which seems to shew that in this species there was a continuous series or ring
of circumorbitals. This specimen, which was overlooked when the description of

P. curium in the first part of the present paper was written, will be found described more

in detail on pages 91, 92, and figured on Plate X.

In Eusthenopleron, as in Osteolepis and Tristichopterus, there appear to have been three

suborbital plates around each eye, but only two of these are distinctly shewn in the

specimens of E. Foordi in the Survey collection.

The exact shape of the inferior suborbital is clearly defined in specimen No. 3, and

in another fragment not specially enumerated, while its relative position is well exhibited

in specimens Nos. 1 and 4. In the former it appears as a narrowly elongated plate,

whose maximum length is more than three times its greatest height or breadth. It is

clearly the largest of the three suborbitals and extends as far forwards beyond the orbit

as to the anterior termination of the maxilla, and beyond the orbit behind, to about two-

thirds of the entire length of the maxilla. Its upper margin is concavely excavated a

little in advance of the midleugth, apparently to form part of the orbit
;
its lower margin

is long, straight and suturally connected with the upper margin of the maxilla
; while

its narrow anterior and somewhat broader posterior extremities are both obliquely

subtruncated and widen outward.

The posterior suborbital, whose shape and position are best seen in specimens Nos.

1, 8 and 4, is also longer than broad, and its front margin would seem to have been more

or less truncated or excavated to form part of the orbit, though this part of the plate is

unfortunately either imperfect or crushed out of shape in the very few specimens in
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which it happens to be preserved. The upper margin of the posterior suborbital is

ano-ularin the middle (immediately opposite the transverse suture which divu

frontal from the parietal plate) and subangular at both ends, while at each side c

central angle the margin is shallowly concave. Its lower margin is nearly straighl

front and rounds up obliquely behind.

The precise contour and exact location of the third suborbital are not satisfactorily

shewn in any of the specimens of E. Foordi collected by Mr. Foord. In specimen No. 1,

a louo-itudinal but slightly concave suture appears to cut off a small plate, which may

represent the third suborbital, from the anterior portion of the lateral margin of the

frontal plate, but this supposed suture may be only one of the superficial surface markings,

or even a mere accidental crack in the frontal plate. Immediately above the space

originally occupied by the eye, in specimen No. 4, there is a small narrow plate, which

also may represent the third suborbital, but the exact shape of this plate is not well

shewn, and it may have been misplaced.

The maxilla is long, narrow and pointed at both ends. Its lower or tooth-bearing

margin is nearly straight, and its upper margin is slightly expanded a little behind
thg

midlength. It is bounded in front by the posterior termination of the premaxillary

portion of the frontal plate, and above, partly by the entire lower margin of the inferior

suborbital, and partly by the anterior half of the lower margin of the pnBOperculum,

which is shallowly and somewhat obliquely excavated for its reception.

The so-called prtcoperculum (the supratemponil of Huxley) is a large plate which

covers most of the cheek. It is rather irregular in shape, but may be described in a

general way as a somewhat five-sided plate, which is longer than broad, as well as

pointed near the middle in front and at the base behind. Its front margin is acutely

pointed a little below the middle, where it lits into the angle formed by the infero-

posterior margin of the posterior suborbital with the posterior margin of the inferior sub-

orbital ;
its lower margin is nearly straight behind the centre, where it forms a continuous

line with the lower margin of the maxilla, and shallowly excavated in advance of the

middle, as already stated, for the reception of the posterior end of the upper portion of

the maxilla. The upper margin of the praeoperculum is bounded by and suturally con-

nected with the posterior half of the lateral margin of the parietal plate ;
and the posterior

margin of the former, which is obliquely subtruucated but somewhat flexuous, is bounded

by the anterior margins of the operculum and suboperculum.

The operculum is considerably higher than long, and its anterior margin is shallowly

concave. Its upper margin is somewhat narrowly rounded, its posterior border is

obliquely convex, and its lower margin is convex in front and concave behind.

The suboperculum, which is placed immediately below the opereulum, with which

it is suturally connected, is a little longer than high, and its anterior margin is also

shallowly concave. Its posterior and lower margins unite to form one broadly convex

and nearly semicircular curve, and its upper border is concave in front and convex

behind. In their natural position these two plates are so closely united as to look almost

like one large and bean-shaped plate, and 'in every respect are closely similar to the cor-

responding plates in the recent Lepidosteus osseiis.

In most of the specimens of Euslhenopteron in the Survey collection, such as Nos. 1,

3, 6, and a few others not specially enumerated, the lower jaw is seen in profile only, and
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from this point of view the mandibular rami are elongated, comparatively narrow

and more or less pointed at both ends. As viewed laterally, their upper and tooth-

bearing margins are nearly straight, their lower borders gently convex, and are deepest

or broadest near the midleugth. The anterior termination of both jaws is well seen, but

in profile also, in a specimen to which reference has been made on page 82. In this

specimen the lower jaw curves obliquely upwards at its anterior termination, and is

slightly overlapped by the somewhat recurved apex of the upper jaw, which latter pro-

jects a little beyond the lower jaw in front. Posteriorly, and in a profile view, each of

the mandibular rami extends just as far backward as to the postero-inferior termination of

the prseoperculum. In specimen No. 2 the lower jaw is displaced, isolated and crushed

down in such a way as to shew the whole of the under and a considerable portion of

the infero-lateral surfaces of both of the rami of which it is composed. As seen in this

specimen, the two mandibular rami are very stout, and diverge outward and back-

ward in a gentle curve from the symphysis. They widen gradually backward and for-

ward, and at their rather broad posterior terminations, are rather deeply and suban-

{ gularly notched near the centre, apparently for articulation with the quadrate, and

"divided thereby into two processes, of which the inner one, which probably represents

the condyloid process, is longer, broader and more rounded posteriorly than the outer

one. Although the dentary, articular and angular elements are evidently well developed

in each ramus of the lower jaw of Eusthenopteron, the exact limits of these elements cannot

be denned in any specimen known to the writer, and no trace of the splenial has yet

been detected. In a full side view, the lower jaw of Eusthenopteron, with its teeth, is

singularly like that of the Asterolepis of Hugh Miller (but not of Eichwald), as figured in

the "Footprints of the Creator," but as seen from below, "the same jaw bears an equally

close resemblance to that of Dipterus as illustrated by Hugh Miller in the same volume.

On the under surface of the head, the space between the mandibular rami is filled

by two long and rather slender jugular plates, which are very acutely pointed in front

and narrowly rounded behind. In Eusthenopteron, as in Tristichojiterus, no traces can be

detected of an azygos jugular plate, or of any small lateral plates.

DENTITION. The outer row of teeth upon the premaxillary portion of the frontal

plate has already been partially described in connection with that plate. The two

maxillaB of the upper jaw
r and the presumably dentary region of each of the mandibular

rami of the lower, are each armed with an outer row of A'ery small and closely arranged,

but not quite equidistant teeth, and with an inner row of much larger ones, which are

placed at comparatively wide intervals apart. The small outer teeth are conical, and

slightly curved. To the naked eye they appear perfectly smooth, but under a powerful

simple lens they are seen to be faintly and longitudinally striated. The large inner teeth

are also conical in form, but strongly compressed, and they are also longitudinally

grooved. In specimen No. 4, which, however, is obviously not more than half grown,

there are two comparatively large teeth, about six millimetres in height, besides many
much smaller ones, on the right ramus of the lower jaw. The first of these large teeth

is placed at a distance of about thirteen millimetres from the anterior termination of the

ramus, and the second about fifteen millimetres from the first, but in this particular

specimen some of the larger and inner teeth have evidently been displaced and are lying
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isolated in various positions in the space between the slightly open jaws. A detached

left ramus of the lower jaw of a somewhat larger individual shews that there is on*

large inner tooth, about thirteen millimetres in height, at the anterior termination of the

ramus close to the symphysis, and another specimen shews that the posterior termina-

tion of the premaxillary region of the right side of the frontal plate was also armed

with a large inner tooth. A fragment of a lower jaw, about three and a half inches

length which apparently represents part of the dentary bone of a large individual

E Foordi, shews two large inner conical teeth, of unusual size, besides several small

ones These two large teeth are unfortunately broken, but the larger one must have

been nearly eighteen millimetres high. Both are strongly grooved in a longitudinal

direction, and their lateral margins are thin and sharp. The specimens in the Survey

collection do not shew, conclusively, whether there were any palatal teeth in Eusthenop-

teron or not.

THE SHOULDER-GIRDLE AND PAIRED FINS. The mode of attachment of the upper

part of the shoulder-girdle to the skull in Eus/henopteron is not clearly exhibited in any of

the specimens which the writer has seen, nor have any of the internal constituents of the

shoulder-girdle been recognised with much certainty. In specimen No. 2, however, a

rather slender and slightly curved bone, which is partially detached from the immedi-

ately adjacent clavicle which apparently once overlaid it, may possibly represent its

ossified coraeo-seapular element. This bone is narrow at what would seem to have been

its upper termination, and widens gradually and is moderately expanded below. The

only specimen, in which any considerable portion of the membranous external ele-

ments of the shoulder-girdle is preserved in nearly their natural position, is No. 4, but

in it the outlines and relative position of the supraclaviculars, and of the interclavicu-

lar of one side can be traced, though not without some difficulty. Immediately above

the clavicle, with whose upper margin it is suturally connected, there is a narrowly

elongated dermal plate, which is probably one of the supraclaviculars. This plate,

which is pointed in front and widens moderately backward, extends obliquely upward
and forward, beyond the clavicle. The clavicle irself is a rather narrow plate which

is elongated in a direction at nearly a right angle to the longitudinal axis of the body.

The upper margin is rather narrowly rounded, and its lower border appears to have been

acutely produced in front. Its anterior border, which is partly overlapped by the suboper-

culum, is seen to be straight in another specimen (No. 2), and its posterior border appears

to have been shallowly concave. In the abdominal region, both clavicles are bent ab-

ruptly inward, and those portions of the clavicle which are overlapped by the opercula

and subopercula are ornamented with a slightly different sculpture to those which are

not. In front of the lower margin of each clavicle there is a small plate, which is prob-

ably one of the interclaviculars. This plate is much longer than high, its anterior mar-

gin is obliquely truncated and acutely pointed below, and its posterior extremity is nar-

rowly rounded. The posterior half of its upper margin is overlapped by the antero-

iuferior margin of the suboperculum, and its lower border is nearly straight in front

and curved slightly and convexly upward behind.

The pectorals are preserved only in specimens Nos. 1, 4, and 6, and the ventrals only
in Nos. 4 and 5. In each of these specimens the paired fins that are visible have been
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split longitudinally, so that although their marginal outlines and internal structure are

for the most part well exhibited, both sides of the outer or tegumentary surface of each

of these fins is buried in the matrix. In consequence of the peculiar way in which
these fins happen to be exposed in the few specimens in which they are preserved at

all, it happens that no external lobation of either the pectorals or ventrals is actually

visible in any of the specimens of Eusthenopteron in the Survey collection, but it by no

means follows that these fins were not lobate. The paired fins of Tristichojiterus are

known to have been lobate, and, as will presently be shewn, there is such a close re-

semblance in internal structure between the pectorals and veutrals of that genus and
those of Eusthenopteron, that it is most likely that those of E. Foordi were lobate also.

The marginal outlines of both pectorals in the adult fish are well seen in specimen
No. 1. In all stages of growth the pectorals are a little larger than the ventrals, but in

the adult condition, as exemplified by specimen No. 1, the marginal outline of the former

is obovately subtriangular.

The bony supports of the fin-rays of the pectoral are well exhibited in specimen No.

4. In this specimen, immediately behind the clavicle, there is some obscure, bony matter,

but it is impossible to decide whether this consists of the expanded end of one compara-

tively large bone, such as the base of the eoraco-scapular ossification, or of two wholly
or partially separated small bones. From the posterior termination of this bony matter

there proceed two small, short and separate bones, which may be designated respective-

ly as Nos. 1 and 4, as No. 1 is the first of an upper series of three bones which it will

be convenient to enumerate as Nos. 1, 2, and 8, and No. 4 the first of a lower series of

three, which will here be referred to as Nos. 4, 5, and 6, the whole being thus numbered
on Plate VI. The first bone of the upper series (No. 1), and the first of the lower (No.

4), are both concavely constricted in the middle, but the former is much broader and

shorter than the latter. To the truncated, somewhat expanded and slightly bifurcated

posterior extremity of the first of these upper bones (No. 1), there are articulated two
bones (Nos. 1 and 4), and, finally, to the posterior termination of the second bone of

the upper series (No. 2), there are articulated two other bones (Nos. 3 and G), which, in

their turn, bear a very close resemblance to Nos. 2 and o. In this particular specimen,

therefore, there are six ossified segments of the archypterygium preserved, in addition to

the obscure bony matter next to the clavicle. Of these, the three that are uppermost
(Nos. 1, 2 and 3) are almost exactly alike, and are squarely truncated at both ends. In

Nos. 1 and 2, however, there are articulating surfaces at both ends, whereas in No. 4.

from which only the ordinary fin-rays appear to proceed, there is no well defined articu-

lating surface posteriorly. The three lower segments (Nos. 4, 5 and (!) appear to be

precisely similar in shape and are each truncated in front and narrowly rounded behind.

From their relative position it might be assumed that these three upper segments repre-

sent the radials and the three lower ones the basals, but judging by their shape and

from analogies with the internal structure of the pectoral in Ceratodus, it seems more

probable that the three upper segments of the anterior portion of the corresponding fin

in this specimen of Eusthenopteron, may represent the axial or medial elements of the fin,

and the lower segments the radial element. However this may be, the fin-rays which

spring directly from these six bony segments are long, slender and closely arranged.

At their commencement on each side of the fin the rays are short, but they rapidly
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lengthen and increase in number by bifurcation and division, so that, at the posterior

termination of the fin, they are about five times as numerous as at its anterior end.

Each fin-ray, also, is divided through its entire length by transverse articulations into

rectangular joints, which are about twice as long as broad, at least in the anterior half

of the fin. In the largest specimen of Eusthenopteron known to the writer (No. 1), the

maximum length of one of the pectorals is eighty-five millimetres, and the greatest

breadth approximately sixty-eight. In this specimen the longest fin-rays are about one

millimetre and a half broad at the commencement, and at their termination posteriorly

they average from oue-fotirth to one-fifth of a millimetre in breadth. At and near their

commencement, also, they are divided into joints which average three millimetres in

length, but at their posterior termination the length of the joints averages from one-half

a millimetre to a whole one.

The structure of the veutrals in Eusthenopteron appears to be essentially similar to

that of the pectorals. The only specimen in which any of the bony supports of the

fin-rays of the ventral fin are preserved is No. 4 and even in it only two of these bones,

which appear to correspond with the last of the upper series (No. 3) and the last of the

lower (No. 6) in the pectoral, are visible. Of these, the upper one, which is truncated

at both ends, is broader and shorter than the lower one, and both are very similar in

shape to the corresponding bones in the pectoral. The pelvic, bones are not preserved in

any of the specimens of Eusthenopteron that the writer has seen. The rays of all the

fins, including those of the tail, appear to have been constructed on the same plan.

THE AZYGOS FINS. The external form and relative positions of these fins have

already been described and their component rays apparently present no special pecu-

liarities. The bony supports of the first dorsal are still unknown, at least to the

present writer, and those of the second dorsal and anal fins are best shewn in one of the

original types, in which a considerable portion of the posterior cud of the endoskeleton,

with its lateral appendages, is beautifully preserved and upon which the genus was

largely based. In this specimen, it should be premised, the bony supports of the second

dorsal, as a whole, are slightly displaced, but their relative positions are unaltered. The

three osselets from which the fin-rays of the second dorsal spring, although slightly un-

equal in breadth at their flattened and rather broadly expanded outer extremities, are

nearly equal in length. The still more broadly expanded and laterally compressed

apophysis to the upper and posterior margin of which these osselets are articulated,

forms in its turn the outer half of a much larger and probably iuterspinous bone which
narrows very abruptly a little below its midleugth, especially anteriorly, and is obliquely
truncated at its inner termination, which is very slightly expanded. It seems highly

probable that this bone was originally articulated to one of the modified ueurapophyses
of this part of the vertebral column, for the neural spine which immediately precedes it

(unlike any of those by which it is itself preceded, which are acutely pointed above) is

obliquely truncated at its slightly expanded upper and outer extremity, as if to form an

articulating surface of attachment. The three osselets from which the fin-rays of the

anal spring are similar in shape to the corresponding bones in the second dorsal, but the

anterior seems to have been a little the shortest of the three. The apophysis to the outer

margin of which these osselets are articulated, is also very similar in shape to that of the
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second dorsal, and like it, forms part of a comparatively large and probably interspinous

bone, which narrows abruptly inwards at about the midlength, especially in front, but

which seems to be directly attached, by a transverse articulation, to the outer and

slightly expanded end of one of the modified haemal spines.

THE INTERNAL SKELETON OF THE TRUNK. Very little if any additional information

on this point is afforded by the specimens collected by Mr. Foord since the original

description of the genus was written. The statement therein made, that the vertebral

centres of Eusthenopteron are not ossified, appears to be fully corroborated by the new
material obtained. In specimen No. 4 and others, as well as in one of the original

types, the neural and haemal spines of the posterior half of the vertebral column are

beautifully preserved in place, but in none of them can a trace be detected of the verte-

bral centres of which they must originally have formed parts. Not a vestige of a rib or

of any other part of the anterior half of the endoskeletou can be observed in any of the

specimens in the Survey collection. With the exception of those to which the inter-

spinous bones of the azygos fins and tail are articulated, the neural and hoamal spines

of the posterior half of the vertebral column, are slightly curved, and diverge obliqiiely

backward and outward. Their inner extremities are slightly expanded and each spine

narrows outward into an acute point. In the upper lobe of the tail, the fin-rays spring

from the outer terminations of the neural spines, but those of the central lobe seem to

have originally abutted directly on the vertebral axis. The nine or ten "
osselets

" from

which the fin-rays of the lower lobe of the tail spring, and whose truncated inner ends

are articulated to as many modified haemal spines, are doubtless true interspinous bones,

which are not essentially different in their nature from the corresponding bones in the

tail of Tristichopterus as they were first supposed to be.

SUPPOSED AFFINITIES OF THE GENUS. From the foregoing description it will be

seen that there are so many points of resemblance between Eusthenopteron and Tristichop-

terus that it may possibly be doubted whether the distinction between the two genera

can be maintained. The principal differences between them, as they now appear to the

writer, may be thus briefly summarized.

(1). So far as can be ascertained at present, the vertebral centres of Eusthenopteron

do not appear to have been ossified at all, and they are therefore presumed to have been

originally notochordal or cartilaginous in their structure, as is known to have been the case

with many other ganoids of the Devonian rocks. In Tristirhopterus, on the other hand,

the vertebral centres are stated to be completely ossified and in this respect the genus
is said by its author to stand " alone among the contemporaneous fishes."

(2). In Euslhenopleron the interspinous bones to which are attached the three os-

selets from which -the component rays of the second dorsal and anal spring, appear to

have been articulated, the one to one of the modified neural and the other to one of the

modified haemal spines. The corresponding bones in Tristichopterus are represented as

spinous rather than interspinous in their character and as each abutting directly on

the vertebral axis. Moreover, in Eusthenopteron, as originally pointed out, the, outer

extremity or apophysis of the interspinous bone in each of these fins is much more

broadly expanded than the apophyses of the corresponding bones of Tristichopterus are

represented to be in Sir Philip Egerton's figures of the types of that genus.

Sec. IV, 1888. 12.
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(3) The posterior margin of the tail in Eusthenopteron, as in that of Tristklwpterus,

is divided into three distinct lobes, but in the former genus the median lobe of the tail

is almost exactly equidistant from the upper and lower lobes, and not place

nearer the upper lobe, as it is in Tristichopterus.

(4). The larger teeth of Eusthenopteron, or, at any rate their upper halves, appear to

be strongly compressed and their lateral margins are thin and sharp, whereas those of

Tristichople>m are said to be circular in transverse section.

Whether these differences, with some others of minor importance that could be

pointed out, are of generic or of only specific importance, remains yet to be ascertained.

CHEIROLEPIS CANADENSIS, Whiteaves.

(Plate VIII.)

Cheirolepis Canadensis, Whiteaves, 1881. Can. Nat. and Quart. Journ. Sc., N. S., Vol. X,

p. 33.

The following is an amended description of this species.

Maximum length of the largest specimen collected twenty-one inches, greatest

height about one-fifth of the entire length ; general outline elongate-fusiform. Length

of the head a little greater than the maximum height of the body ;
cranial plates ex-

quisitely sculptured with delicate, irregular corrugations, which are crossed obliquely by

ribs which are so minute as to be quite invisible to the nuked eye. In some of the cra-

nial plates the corrugations consist of wavy ridges of varying length, separated by

corresponding but much wider grooves. Occasionally the ridges appear to be made up

of a series of confluent tubercles. In other plates the corrugations or ridges anastomose

so as to form a dense but irregular network. Margin of orbital cavity circular. Teeth

conical, slender, of unequal size. Scales of the body, minute, ganoid, rhomboidal or sub-

rhomboidal, about one-third of a line long, and sculptured with acute ribs which radiate

longitudinally from the posterior angle of each scale. Scales of the fins and tail nearly

rectangular and acutely ribbed at their edges. In the central portions of the fins and

tail the scales are twice as long as broad, but near the outer margins of the fins they

become much narrower and more elongated. Dorsal fin single, triangular and placed

very far backward ; the base of its posterior ray nearly but not quite extending to the

commencement of the upper lobe of the tail. Tail heterocercal, its upper lobe fringed

by a row of baekwardly directed, flattened spines or "
fulcral scales," which diminish

in length towards the posterior termination of the lobe. Ventral fins situated consider-

ably in advance of the midlength and separated from the, pectorals by a short interval.

Anal fin placed much farther forward than the dorsal, and separated from the ventrals

by a space slightly exceeding in length the height of the body at the commencement of

the anal.

The above name was suggested provisionally for a species of Clieirolepis, which
resembles the C. macrocephalus

1
of McCoy and the C. Cvmmingice of Agassiz in the shape

and sculpture of the scales of its body and fins. The ventral fins of C. macrocephalus,

1
C. macrocephalus, McCoy, has been shown by Sir P. Egerton to be synonymous with C. Traillii, Agassiz.
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however, are described by McCoy as
"
nearly central, of moderate size, half their length

distant from the anal," whereas the ventrals of C. Canadensis are placed much farther for-

ward and are separated from the anal by a much larger space. The veutrals of C. mac-

rocephalus, too, are represented by McCoy as being rather nearer to the anal than they
are to the pectorals, but those of C. Canadensis are very much nearer to the pectorals than

they are to the anal. In C. Cummingice, according to Hugh Miller,
" the large pectorals

almost encroach on the ventrals, and the ventrals on the anal fin," but this, as already
stated, is by no means the case with C. Canadensis. The dorsal fin of C. Canadensis, also,

is placed much farther backward than is that of C. Cummingice, and the anal farther

forward.

Of this species, four well preserved specimens, two of which are nearly perfect, were
collected by Mr. Foord in 1880, and one of unusually large size in 1881.

Additional Notes on the Species from Scaumenac Bay.

BOTHEIOLEPIS CANADENSIS.

Plerichthys (Bothriolepis) Canadensis, "Whiteaves, 1860. Am. Jouru. Sc. and Arts, Third Ser.,

Vol. XXI, p. 132. Ib., Trans. Royal Soc. Can., 1886, Yol. IV, Sec. IV, p. 101,

Pis. VI-IX.

When the first part of the present communication was written, the writer unfortu-

nately had not access to Lahusen's paper on the genus Bothriolepis (Trans. Imp. Min. Soc.

St. Petersburg, 1879) nor to Trautschold's on Bothriolepis Panderi (Bull. Soc. Imp. Nat.

Moscou, Vol. IV, pt. 2, 1880.) As it has been clearly shewu by both of these writers, by
Zittel & Cope and still more recently by Dr. Traqtiair, that Bothriolepis, Eiehwald, is

quite distinct from Pterichthys, Agassiz, the Canadian species must be definitely referred

to the former genus.

ACANTHODES AFFINIS, N. Sp.

(Plate V, figs. 1 and la/.)

Acanthodes Mitchelli (?) Egerton. Whiteaves, 1887. Trans. Eoyal Soc. Can., Vol. IV, Sect.

IV, p. 107.

As there is some reason for supposing that this interesting little fish is distinct from

the A. Mitchelli of the Devonian rocks of Scotland, it is thought desirable to retain for

the former the name suggested for it in the fourth volume of the Transactions of this

Society, in which a detailed description of the species will be found.

PHANEKOPLETJRON CURTUM.

(Plates V, fig. 3, and X, fig. 1.)

A fragment collected by Mr. Foord in 1881, in which only a part of the head is pre-

served, and which has already been referred to on page 83, gives some additional infor-
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mation in regard to this species. The eye, in this specimen, is placed very far forward

and it seems to have been surrounded by a complete circle of about twenty-six small

circumorbital plates. These plates are rectangular in outline, a little longer than broad

and are all of exactly the same length. There were probably, also three circumorbita

plates in P. curium, though only the inferior and the posterior suborbitals are preserved

in the specimen now under consideration. In their shape and relative position, the,

two suborbitals, as well as the large prceoperculum which lies immediately behind them,

are exactly similar to the corresponding plates of Eusthenopleron.

The maxilla, are very slender in front and slightly expanded at their upper margins

behind Their lower and tooth-bearing margins are nearly straight, and their uppe:

maro-ins are shallowly concave in front and gently convex behind. The two jugular

plates are much longer than broad. They widen gradually backward and

pointed in front and narrowly rounded behind.

Descriptions of Species from the Lower Devonian Rocks at Campbellton, N. B.

CEPHALASPIS CAMPBELLTONENSIS, Wliiteaves.

(Plate X, fig. 2.)

Cephalaspis Cawpbelltonensis, Whiteaves, 1881. Can. Nat, and Quart. Jour. Sc, N. S., Yol

X, p. 'J8.

Head shield (the only part known) large, somewhat pointed in front, obliquely

rounded at the sides anteriorly and produced behind into moderately elongated, slightly

incurved eornuu, Maximum breadth about seven inches. Orbits varying in outline from

nearly circular to longitudinally broad ovate, subcentral, approximated, and placed at

distances from each other varying in different specimens from once to thrice the diameter

of the orbit itself. Antorbitul prominences rounded-conical ;
interorbital prominence

also conical but somewhat elongated longitudinally ; postorbital valley bounded by two

narrow raised ridges, each of which starts from a prominence immediately behind the

orbit ;
about half way between the orbits and the posterior margin these ridges coalesce, so

as to form a single, broad and prominent but somewhat obscurely defined, posterior ridge.

Outer surface, which is very rarely preserved, polished and almost smooth to the

naked eye. When examined under a lens it is seen to be minutely and densely pitted,

the pits being very irregular in their shape, size and method of arrangement. Where

the enamel is removed the surface is divided into numerous well marked polygonal areas.

Large specimens of the head-shield of this species are abundant in the Campbellton

breccia, but the most perfect ones yet obtained do not show the outline of the whole of

the posterior margin of the shield very clearly, the contour of that part of the head being

slightly restored in the figure on Plate X. The orbits and the prominences and depres-

sions in the central portion of the shield are often well defined, but the specimens are

always crushed and nearly always exfoliated. Portions of the true outer layer of the

test have been seen only on the central portion of the outer margin of the sides of one

large fragment and on the extremities of the cornua in two or three other specimens.
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The genus Cephalaspis has been divided by E. Eay Lankester into three subgenera,

viz., Eucephalaspis, Hemicyclaspis and Zenaspis, but as Hemicyclaspis is stated to be devoid of

cornua it is clear that the C. Cambelllonensis cannot belong to this subgenus. Of the two

which remain, Eucephalaspis and Zenaspis have precisely similar head-shields, but the

body of Zenaspis has a dorsal scute placed immediately behind the posterior spine. In

the absence of any knowledge of the body of the Campbellton species, therefore, it is

uncertain to which of these two subgenera it should be referred.

Including the C. Dawsoni of Lankester, from Gaspe, all the specimens of Cephulaspis

hitherto described, are said to be characterized by a surface ornamented by raised tuber-

cles, so that the C. Cambelltonensis may be readily distinguished by its minutely pitted

sculpture. In general outline, the head-shield of the present species appears to be very

much like that of the Eucephalaspis Powriei from the Old Red Sandstone of Forfarshire.

COCCOSTEUS ACADICTJS, Whiteaves.

(Plate IX.)

Coccosteus Acadicus, "Whiteaves, 1881. Can. Nat. and Quart. Journ. Sc., N. S., Vol. X, p. 94.

Cranial-shield (Woodcut and Plate IX, fig. 1.) Flattened or depressed centrally and a

little in advance of the centre, but always rising into a broad, low prominence on the

median line at a short distance from the posterior margin ;
sides somewhat sloping.

General outline that of an ovoid truncated at its broadest extremity, the truncation being-

posterior, the length and breadth nearly eqtial, and the greatest breadth behind the mid-

length. Postero-lateral angles (a.a.) somewhat produced ;
lateral margins most convex

a* "a
FIG. 2. Outline of a specimen of the cranial shield of C. Acadicus, shewing

the rostral plate (c) in situ. Some of the superficial grooves

restored from other specimens. Natural size.
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posteriorly, slightly concave anteriorly, and with a small, but distinct notch (b) a little

behind the middle. When the rostral plate (e) is absent, which is almost invariably the

case, the anterior margin is concavely emarginate in the centre, the emargination being

broad, transverse and bounded on each side by an obtusely triangular projection (d).

On the outer side of each of these projections there is an obliquely and shallowly con-

cave, lateral emargination. In one specimen only (that from which the woodcut and

fig. 1 on Plate IX were made) the rostral plate (r) fits into and completely fills up the

central emargination of the front margin of the shield. This plate, which is nearly

twice as broad as long, projects beyond the front margin of the shield, its two sides are

narrowly rounded, but its anterior margin is broken. Test very thin. Sculpture con-

sisting of numerous small conical tubercles which are smooth at their summits and

marked with fine radiating grooves below. On some of the bony plates of the shield

the tubercles are isolated and scattered, but in others they are arranged very distinctly

in concentric lines separated by continuous furrows. Besides the tubercles, the surface

is marked by certain superficial grooves, which are represented in the woodcut by

unbroken lines. The general direction of most of these grooves is longitudinal, and

the most strongly marked are those which run from the antero-lateral (e.e.) to the

postero-lateral angles (a.a.) and which are nearly parallel to the sides of the shield.

Sutures scarcely perceptible, their supposed outlines being indicated in the figure by
dotted lines.

Post-dorsomedian plate (Fig. 2.) Convex along the median line but highest in the

centre, from which point there is a downward slope in every direction, the lateral slopes

being most abrupt. Outline oblong but narrowing posteriorly so as to form a short beak.

Anterior end somewhat rounded
;
sides parallel for more than two-thirds of their length,

then attenuating rapidly into a point with obliquely concave sides. Maximum breadth

equal to about one-third the entire length ; apex of the beaked extremity curved slight-

ly upwards. Tubercles arranged concentrically but not in distinct rows, those in the

centre being the smallest and those near the circumference being both distant and of

comparatively large size.

Preventrolateral plates (Fig. 3.) Flat
; longitudinally subreniform, a little longer than

broad ;
outer margin concavely emarginate and inflected. Tubercles isolated, crowded

and arranged obscurely in concentric, subparallel lines.

Venlromedian plate (Fig. 4.) Flat
; subrhomboidal, but with all the sides unequal and

the margins of two of them (the right anteriorly and the left posteriorly) shallowly con-

concave. Posterior extremity rather more produced than the anterior
; length about one-

third greater than the breadth. Tubercles arranged in distinct rows on three sides, but

not on the left side of the posterior half, where they are nearly all isolated, those to-

wards the centre being comparatively large, and those near the centre very minute and

densely crowded.

More than twenty well preserved and tolerably perfect specimens of the cranial

shield have been collected, besides numerous fragments, but the suborbital plate is inva-

riably absent and the supposed rostral plate is only preserved in place in one specimen.
The whole of these shields, too, appear to have been flattened by pressure, and if so,

they may once have been longer in proportion to their breadth than they are now, and
the anterior sinus into which the rostral plate fits may have been narrower and deeper.
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The few detached plates yet found are rarely perfect, though the sculpture of their outer

surface is generally well presented.

In some respects, the Campbellton Coccosteus very closely resembles the C. cuspidatus

of Agassiz, but in others there are such marked differences between the two forms that it

is thought most prudent, for the present, to distinguish the Canadian species by a local

name. No detailed description of C. cuspidutus has been ever published and the illus-

trations that give the best idea of its character are the figs, on Plate III of the " Old Eed

Sandstone." Assuming that these figures are essentially correct, the shape of the post-

dorsomedian plate of the Campbellton Ccoccosteus (which Agassiz, who calls it the dorsal

plate, regards as offering one of the best specific characters) and that of the diamond

shaped ventro-median are almost exactly similar to those of C. cuspidatus. But on the

other hand, in many of the plates of C. Acadicus, and especially in some which have not

been separately described, on account of the uncertainty of their homologies, but which

are supposed to be isolated dorso-median plates of exceptionally large individuals, the

tubercles are arranged in very distinct concentric lines, with continuous and compara-

tively broad grooves or spaces between them an arrangement not indicated at all, or at

most very obscurely, in the figures of C. cuspidatus. Again, the superficial grooves on the

cranial shield of C. Acadicus are much more like those of C. decipiens as represented in a

woodcut in the "Foot-Prints of the Creator," (third edition, fig. 11) than they are like

those in the figure of C. aispidutus in the " Old Red Sandstone." In the C. Acudicus the

most conspicuous of these grooves are constantly those which run from a to e on the ac-

companying diagram, and from the centre of each of these lines to the lateral notches

at b.b. Making allowance for distortion, precisely similar grooves are to be seen in

Miller's woodcut of the "
cranial buckler

"
of C. decipiens, but they are entirely absent

in his figure of the cranial shield of C. cuspidatus. Further, in the Campbellton Coccosteus

other superficial grooves run from e.e. and d.d. to //. in such a way as to inclose a

triangular space on either side, with a space between their inverted apices at //. This

again, is just the arrangement in the " cranial buckler
"

of C. decipiens, whereas in C.

cuspidatus the apices of the two triangles are not separated by a space but connected by
a curved, transverse groove. It would seem, therefore, that the C. Acadicus may be dis-

tinguished from C. decipiens by the different shape of the post-dorsomedian plate, from

C. cuspidatus by the different arrangement of the grooves on the outer surface of its

cranial shield, and from both by the peculiar sculpture of its bony plates.

CTENACANTHTJS LATISPINOSUS, Whiteaves.

(Plate X, figs. 3, 3 a, b.)

Ctenacanthus latispinosus, "Whiteaves, 1881. Can. Nat. and Quart. Jouru. Sc., N. S., Vol.

X., p. 99. (Compare C. ornatus, Agassiz. Eech. sur les Poiss. foss., Vol. Ill, p. 12,

tab. 2, fig. 1.)

Fin spines small, as compared with those of most of the other species of the genus,

compressed laterally ;
either elongated, slightly curved and tapering rapidly from a

rather broad base to an obtuse point, or comparatively short, straight and triangular.

Posterior margin somewhat concave and bearing on its upper portion certainly one row
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and presumably two rows of short, conical booklets, which curve obliquely downward.

Anterior margin thin, straight or gently convex, and unarmed. Surface marked on each

side by from fifteen to twenty longitudinal ribs which swell out at regular intervals of

about one-third of a line apart, into subangular, equidistant nodes.

Length of the largest spine collected, about two inches and a half
; maximum breadth

of the same at the base, about three quarters of an inch.

The few spines of this species collected by Mr. Foord are all partly imbedded in the

matrix, so that the grooving of the posterior margin is hidden from view, and only one

row of hooklets is exposed.

HOMACANTHUS GRACILIS, N. Sp.

(Plate X, fig. 4.)

Homacanlhm, Sp. Undt. Whiteaves, 1881. Can. Nat. and Quart. Jouru. Sc., N. S., Vol.

X, p. 99. (Compare H. arcualus, Agassiz, Poiss. foss. du Vieux Gres Rouge, p.

113, tab. 33, figs. 1-3).

Fin spine rather large (for a Homacanthus), compressed laterally, distinctly curved,

islender, elongated and tapering very gradually from a narrow base to an apparently ob-

tuse point. Upper portion of the posterior margin armed with one or more rows of

conical hooklets, which curve obliquely downwards. Surface ornamented by about

seven longitudinal ribs 011 each side, which are minutely and obliquely striated.

Length of the actual specimen (in which the apex of the spine is broken off')

twenty-three millimetres. Breadth of the same, at the base, about six millimetres.

Only one imperfect and badly preserved specimen was obtained, one side of which
is buried in the matrix. It differs from the spines of Ctenacanthus lalispinosus in its more
slender proportions, more arcuate form and apparently also in its surface ornamentation.

As far as can be ascertained at present, this spine appears to be very similar to the H.
arcuatus of Agassiz, in almost every respect but that of size, the Campbellton species

being much the larger of the two.
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IX. On the Nymphceacece.

By G-EOROE LAWSON, Ph.D., LL.D.

(Read May 22, 1888, with subsequent additions.)

PART I.

Structure of VICTORIA REOIA, Lindley.

(Abstract.)

An account was given of the general conformation, and. of the arrangement of tissue

systems in the organs, of plants belonging to the Natural Order Nymphceacea;, or Water

Lilies, and of special features in their organization and minute anatomy. The South

American "Water Lily, Victoria regia, had been, many years ago, fully described and illus-

trated, in respect to its general botanical characters and history, successively, by Dr.

Liudley, Sir "William Jackson Hooker, Mr. Thomas Moore, and the author of the present

paper. As regards its minute structure, it was more carefully studied by M. Planchon,

whose researches were published in the Flore des Serres, Vol. VI, p. 249, etc., and by M.

A. Trecul, who illustrated the more important facts of its structure and development of

organs in the Aniiales des Sciences Naturelles, Botanique, ser. 4, 1, pp. 145-1*72. Some of

the facts well known a quarter of a century ago seem to be forgotten now. Lately, De

Bary, in the "Comparative Anatomy of Phanerogams and Ferns," and J. H. Blake, of

Cambridge, in Balfour's "Annals of Botany," August, 188 1

?, questioned the explanations

given of the structure of the prickle in the Victoria, so far as regards the nature and

function of the ostiole or depression at its apex. The author of the present paper had

shown, as long ago as 1855, the true character of these prickles, and that the so-called

ostiole had no special function, as had been argued (and inferentially was not patholog-

ical, as now suggested by Blake), but that it was " a simple depression in the apex
of the prickle of no physiological importance," (Proceedings Bot. Soc. Edinburgh,

November, 1855.) In the same paper it was shown that the stomatodes, or perforations

of the leaf, were not mere holes caused by insects, as argued by Trecul, and now accepted
on his statement by Blake, but special structures of uniform size, formed by a surround-

ing margin of modified cells
; further, that they were comparable with the more com-

plete reduction of parenchymatous tissue seen in many submerged plants, and especially

in Ouvirandra fenestralis ; moreover, their probable special function, as a contrivance for

securing the drainage of water from the upper surface of the gigantic, tray-like leaf,

with upturned margin, was indicated.

A series of large, coloured drawings, illustrating the microscopical structure of the

Sec. IV, 1888. 13.
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Victoria regia was shown. These drawings were prepared by Dr. Lawsoii, from observa-

tions made partly on the Eoyal Water Lily that was so successfully grown in an open

air pond, in Knight and Perry's Nursery, King's Road, Chelsea, in the autumn of 1851,

and partly on material obtained from a plant that flowered in the Botanic Garden of

Glasgow, in 1855, and of which an account was given in Section D of the British Asso-

ciation at the meeting held that year in Glasgow. These drawings showed the epider-

mis and stomata, with their chlorophyll granules, of the upper surface of the leaf
;
the

surface-cells, hairs, and what were regarded as the basal cells of aborted hairs, of the

under surface
;
the prickles in several aspects and sections, exhibiting their cellular

structure, the ostiole, etc.
;
the intercellular air-spaces of the leaves, and the large,

stellately branched processes projecting into them, with bead-like markings on their

surface
; colouring matter of the under surface loaf-colls, the depth of colour markedly

different in contiguous cells
;

the so-called stomatodes or perforations of the leaf,

margined by more or less oblong, flat-sided cells, iilled exclusively with red or rosy

colouring matter
;
the tipper surface petal-cells, with thick, translucent, slightly plicate

or crimped cell-walls, and tilled with colouring matter of a rose-colour of diverse depths
of shade in different parts of the petal.

TAUT II.

Nomenclature of NYMPH^ACEJK.

In the Bulletin of the Torrey Botanical Club, of New York, for September, 1887 (XIV,

.p. 1*7*7), Prof. Edward L. Greene, of the California University, called attention to the

circumstances attending the separation from the old genus Nymphtcu of the yellow-
flowered Water Lilies, or " Pond Lilies," as they are usually called in Canada, into a,

distict genus, the Nuphar of Smith, who pitblished it in Sibthorp's "Flora Grreca" in

1806. Prof. Greene pointed out, what he supposed was unknown to English botanists
that Salisbury's work in separating the white from the yellow-flowered Water Lilies was
published prior to the appearing of Smith's generic name Nuphar for these plants, for the

plate in "Paradisus Londiuensis "
bearing the figure and the name of Salisbury's Castulia

magnified was issued in October, 1805. He accordingly urged the restoration of Salis-

bury's generic names : Nympluca for the yellow-flowered or nuphar species (=Nuphar,
Sm.), and Caslalia (=Leuconymph<xa, Bcerrhave, pre-Linusean) for the more showy kinds
with red, white, or blue flowers.

In the Torrey Bulletin for December, 1887 (XIV, p. 257), Prof. Greene returned to the

subject, further establishing the priority of Salisbury's division of the genus by additional
references. In that communication he contended that the oldest Linnteau or post-Lin-
naean names are those which genera must bear,

1 and that Castalia, of Salisbury, is the
oldest name, not pre-Liunseau, for the genus that botanists have been calling Nymphtea.
He quotes, from Sir James Smith's published correspondence, the letter of the latter to
Dr. Samuel Goodenough, Bishop of Carlisle (Sir James's adviser in classical matters),

1 It is not to be forgotten that certain genera which have come down to us from pre-Linmcan times are the
result of the accumulated observations and sagacity of successive generations of botanists.
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proposing to replace Salisbury's name Castalia by Nymphcea, and to give to the yellow
Water Lilies the name Blephara : the Bishop did not approve of this last name, and recom-

mended Nuphar or Madonia for the yellow kinds. Prof. G-reeue, not having Salisbury's

original paper in the Annals to refer to, nor apparently any publication relating to the

treatment of the question by Salisbury's contemporaries, except the published corres-

pondence of Smith, was unfortunately led into the mistake of supposing that " the action

of Smith wasX'leliberate attempt to suppress relegate to oblivion, if he might Salis-

bury's mont^ ,ph as a whole, and to banish his name, in so far as might be possible,

from all connection with the nomenclature of these plants." Such a charge, if sustain-

ed, would form an indelible stain upon the history of botany in England, for to no bot-

anist is England more indebted than to Smith, who devoted his life, energy and fortune

to the advancement of English botany, at an opportune time when such devotion and

services could not fail to yield conspicuous results. Botanical science then made rapid

progress, a taste for it was widely spread throughout Great Britain, and preparation

made for the still more advanced and extended work of the Hookers. I am sure that

English botanists entertain grateful feelings towards the memory of Sir James Edward

Smith, who was, in his time, the leader in English botany, author of the best works

(with exception, possibly, of that of Withering), that had appeared descriptive of English

plants, and he moreover conferred lasting benefits upon science by purchase of the

Linnsean Herbarium and establishment of the Lmna?an Society.

Mr. James Britten, F.L.S., took up Prof. Greene's suggestions, in the Journal of

Botany, British and Foreign, for January, 1888, (of which he is editor), and was enabled,

by judicious use of the abundant literary material under his hand, to supply the refer-

ences requisite for completion of the proofs of priority, and to place the whole subject in

a clear and concise form before English botanists. He did not, however, explain fully

the facts bearing upon the charge made, evidently under misconception, by Prof. Greene

against Sir James Smith. He also alluded to Prof. Greene's statements, probably in haste

of writing, as the "
latest discovery

"
in regard to priority of nomenclature, forgetful

of the fact that there is no trace in our botanical literature of any one having ever

doubted that Salisbury's generic names were prior, in point of time, to those of Smith,

which have been generally followed. The repeated expression
"
latest discovery," com-

ing from a botanist with such ample facilities of reference as an officer of the British

Museum, would naturally favor the assximption implied in Prof. Greene's communica-

tions that Salisbtiry's memoir had lain a dead letter, unknown or uiicared for by his

contemporaries and successors, and had been specially "suppressed," "relegated to

oblivion
"
by Smith. These charges against the botanists of England in general, and

Sir James Smith in particular, are apparently further fortilied by a quotation from

M. Plauchon's paper in Auuales des Sciences Naturelles, Botaiiique, ser. 3, XIX, p. 59,

characterising Smith's action as unjust, and probably prompted by a sph\f of antagonism.'

All these writers have overlooked the facts, abundantly recorded, and of which proofs

are offered in this paper : (1) that the separation of the two generic groups, Castalia and

1 "On doit bldmer Smith d'avoir, probablemoiit par esprit d'antagonisme centre 1'ingenieux Salisbury, boule-

vers6 a plaisir la nomenclature proposed par ce dernier botaniste. II est trop tard sans doute, pour revenir sur

cette injustice qui fut en me'me tempt une maladresse: les tertnes resteront comine ils sont, a cause qui 1'usage

les a consacKJs, mais on saura du moins de quel c6t se trouvaient le droit et la raison." PJanchon.
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Nymphcea, as he called them, was acknowledged by his contemporaries to be due to the

sagacity of Salisbury ; (2) that the name Caslalia was at first adopted by "Woodville and

Wood, in Rees's Cyclopaedia, and by other authors, under protest as to the reason for

its choice, with correction of the needless changes which Salisbury made in specific

appellations, and restoration of the already established ones
;
and (3) that the generic

names proposed subsequently by Smith have been preferred, not from any feeling of antag-

onism to Salisbury, or desire to lessen his merit, but for reasons that were freely expressed

at the time, and held weight subsequently with botanists, so long as every other con-

sideration was not swept away by the now all-prevailing priority idea. Even now,
some who incline to accept the name Castalia, in itself unobjectionable, in deference to

the desire to give preference to priority, may not appreciate Mr. Salisbury's reasons

for its selection, which no doubt formed the real obtacle to its adoption at a time when

descriptive suitability and propriety of sentiment were thought to be of consequence.
Mr. Britten says :

" In 1808 (or 1809) Smith (Fl. Graec. Prodr., I, p. 861) adopted

Salisbury's division of the Linnaean genus Nymphcea, but did not follow Salisbury's

nomenclature. He restricts the name Nymphcea to Salisbury's Castalia, while he bestows

upon the yellow-flowered species, for which Salisbury retained the name Nymphaia, a

new name Nuphar." It is shown that the part of the Prodromus containing Nuphur did

not appear until the end of 1808, or, more likely, the beginning of 1809.

Mr. Britten, unlike Prof. Greene, acquits Smith from "
displaying any animus against

Salisbury personally." He indeed points out Smith's recognition of the correctness of

Salisbury's division of Nympluea, in the "
Introduction to Botany," to which Mr. Joseph

F. James has also called attention, in Torrey Bulletin, Feb. 1888. "I believe," says
Smith,

" Mr. Salisbury's Castalia is well separated from Nympha;a." Smith wrote to Bishop
Goodenough stating his wish to retain Nymplwa for the showy-flowered species, and to

adopt Blephara for the yellow-flowered ones. Britten quotes Goodenough's reply :

" You
must and you do reject Salisbury's Castalia upon irrefragable, [here Britten interjects,

'

i.e.,

classical
'

] grounds." Not being able to refer to the Smith correspondence at present, I

cannot ascertain how far this interpolation is justifiable, but apparently the real ground
was notorious at the time and did not need reference in correspondence between Good-

enough and Smith. That Salisbury's nomenclature, weighted with so many needless

changes, should not have been adopted with alacrity by his contemporaries will not

surprise anyone acquainted with the spirit and literature of the time. Salisbury's antag-
onism to certain Linnsean ideas, and his attempts to belittle Linuaaus and repudiate
Liunaean names, his constant desire to change specific names (at that time regarded as
more inviolable than generic ones), and the special objection to Caslalia, not as a name, but
on account of the analogy with which he sought to justify it, and which brought down
upon him the rebuke of the authors of the article in Rees's Cyclopaedia, are quite sufficient
to explain why Salisbury's proposed nomenclature was not at once adopted, and to show
that the responsibility did not lie with Smith, but with the botanists of the time, who,
then few in number, were more disposed to consult and act in concert in such matters
than is the custom, or is indeed practicable, now. What could be more frank than Sir
James's acknowledgment of Salisbury's merits, as expressed in the quotation already
cited from his Introduction to Botany, and in the article NYMPH^A in Rees's Cyclopaedia
(XXV.) After noticing the varying views of Linnaeus at different times as to the
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affinities of the order, Smith says :

" We heartily concur with Mr. Salisbury's decision

concerning the affinities of the genus, though not in the name, which he has transferred

from the true plant of the ancients, and replaced by Castalia, a word incorrect in

etymology as well as meaning, and altogether superfluous."

It is not desirable that space should be occupied here with discussion of the laws of

nomenclature, which will need to be dealt with by botanists ere long on wider princi-

ples than have been hitherto recognised. It may be remarked, however, that the
" law

of priority
"

is no doubt, as has been expressed, "the only sound principle." The

difficulty is to secure agreement as to what is meant by priority, and whether it should

apply to generic and specific terms separately, or only when these are united or combined

as names, and how far authorities for them are to be used in cases where terms are not

strictly equivalent. Many subsidiary questions arise, rendering uniformity difficult.

Mr. Beeby justly observes, that something more is required than the hunting-tip of the

oldest name ever applied, but sometimes applicable only in the most general way ;
the

far more difficult task remains of finding out the oldest name which is sufficiently exact

in meaning to be applicable in a strict sense to the plant it is intended to represent.

The fact is, that while general rules are useful as a guide, individual cases must be

judged on their own merits. Bentham, as a classicist and philologist, adopted the idea

that a specific term, being usually an adjective, was not in itself complete without the

substantive generic word
;
that the combination of the two formed the name, to which

alone the law of priority would consequently apply. Prof. D. C. Eaton, in his magnifi-

cent work on the Ferns of North America, lays down the same rule. The way in which

Linnaeus indexed his books, giving first an Index Greuerum, then an Index Synonym-

oruin, and lastly an Index Triviale, does not lend favour to this view, neither does his

custom of joining together generic and specific names of different genders. But there is

a strong and a practical argument against it in th~ practice adopted by chemists, with

results so satisfactory, in the naming of the elements, and of their chemical compounds
of groups, radicals, bases, acids, and the salts and complex compounds formed by their

union. The names of the elements, or of simple or, as we may call them, Elementary

groups (radicals), are always treated as complete terms, even when used in adjective

forms, and are, as far as conveniently possible, expressed, in form suitably modified, in

the name of the more complex compound, just as symbols are treated as perfect, complete

and immutable terms in the construction of formulae. "We shall never have a permanent

system of nomenclature of plants, unKI generic and specific names (so called) are

treated in the same way as separate terms, essentially complete in themselves, and

available for permanent use by combination in the construction of binary names.

As Mr. Britten states, the second volume of Annals of Botany, in which Salisbury's

paper was printed, is dated on the title page 1806 (there are no dates of publication on

the parts as bound in volumes) ;

" but internal evidence shows that this first part was

issued in 1805." As the internal evidence is not very obvious, and the Annals contain

other important memoirs bearing on questions of priority, it may be worth while to

determine, with some approach to accuracy, the actual date of publication. This work is

styled 011 its title page
" Annals of Botany. Editors, Charles Kouig, F.L.S., and John

Sims, M.D., F.L S." (London.
"
Vol. I, 1805." " Vol. II, 1806.") These dates of publi-

cation are so quoted in DeCaiidolle's
"
Systema Naturale." The complete work forms two
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octavo volumes of nearly 600 pages each, with plates. It was issued in form of periodical

parts, each part containing a number of memoirs, followed by
" Miscellaneous Articles,"

consisting of correspondence, botanical news, etc. This division of matter affords the

only key to distinguish the separate parts in the bound volumes. The first part (of Vol.

I) probably appeared on May 1st, 1804, which is the publication date on the frontispiece

portrait of John Ray. The Edinburgh Review for July, 1804, acknowledges receipt

of Annals of Botany, No. 1, price 7s. 6d., in list of publications received from April 18th

to July 7th, 1804. The third and last part of Vol. I contains an obituary notice of Prof.

Allioni of Turin, who died July, 28th 1804. The next part, the fourth (being first of Vol.

II) is the one that contains Salisbury's paper. This fourth part is acknowledged in the

Edinburgh Review for July, 1805
;

it contains a letter from Dr. Smith (Sir J. E.), dated

Norwich, March 24th, 1805, and one from Dawson Turner, dated Yarmouth, May 17th,

1805, a short, communication not likely to have lain over long for publication. These

facts indicate that the part could not well have been issued before the end of May, or

later than the end of June, 1805. Thus, as nearly as can now be ascertained, Salisbury's
"
Description of the Natural Order of Nymphce'cc

" was published in June, 1805.' In this

paper he divided the genus Ni/mphcea of Linnaeus into three- distinct genera, of which,

with some others that Linnteus had no knowledge of, he constituted the Natural Order
"
Nymphceeas," placing it between the orders Ranunculacece and PapaveracecB of Jussieu.

His genera and species are as follows, the genus Cyamus being adopted from Smith :

Nymphcea umbilicalis, == Nymphsea lutea. Linn.

arifolia, = N. advena, Sims.

sagittaefolia,
= N. longifolia, Mirlix.

Castalia pudiea, = N. odorata, Ken it.

speciosa, = N. alba, Linn.

scutifolia, = N. cserulea, Sims.

stellaris, = N. stellata, Kenn.

Castalia ampla = N. fol. amplioribus, etc., Brown, Jam.

mystica = N. Lotus, Simc

edulis = N. Coteka, Roxb. MS.

Euryale ferox.

Hydropeltis pulla =
Hydropeltis purpurea, Miclix.

Cyamus mystious, =
j

NymPhaja Nelumbo, Linn.

( Nelumbium speciosum, Willd.

flavicomus, = Nelumb. luteuin, Michx.

The following formed a list of "
Species Dubise " :N. lutea ft. Kalmiana, Mich.

;

N. pentapttala, Walt
;
N. Nelumbo, Walt

;
N. reniformis, Walt,

In the same year, as Mr. Britten informs us, Mr. William Hooker, a London artist

(whose memory is perpetuated in the water-color called "
Hooker's Green "

), published in
the Paradisus Loudineusis the plate lettered Castalia magnifica, and dated October 1st, to
which Mr. Salisbury supplied the letterpress.

1 The explanation of the year 1806 appearing on the title page, is seen in the fact that the last part of the
volume, and final part of the work, was delayed, and could not have been issued until that year, for it contains a
letter dated Irkutzk, April 24, 1806.
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As already stated, Sir James Smith, in 1808 or 1809, adopted Salisbury's division of

Nymphcea, but not his nomenclature, retaining the name Nymphaia for Salisbury's Castalia,

and giving the new name Nuphar to the yellow-flowered species.

In his paper in the Journal of Botany, Mr. Britten has revised the geuer i Castalia,

Salisb., and Nymphcea, Salisb., and given a Synopsis of the "correct nomenclature
"
of the

Salisbury species, noticing the difficulty in regard to Salisbury's Castalia mystica, on

account of its including three plants, which Mr. Britten assorted as follows :

C. mystica, Salisb.(the Egyptian and African N. Lotus.)

C. sacra, Salisb. in Paradisus, (the Indian, N. Lotus.)

C. thermalis, Britten (the Hungarian, C. mystica.)

Prof. Greene followed up Mr. Britten's readjustment of the Castalias (Torrey Bulletin,

March, 1888, XV, p. 84), by renaming several North American species that the latter had

not taken up, as follows :

Nuphar polysepalum, Engelm. = Nymphica polysepala, Greene.

N. rubrodiscum, Morong. = Nym. rubrodisca, Greene.

Nymphoea tuberosa, Paine. = Castalia tuberosa, Greene.

N. flava, Leitner. = C. flava, Greene.

N. elegans, Hooker. = C. elegans, Greene.

Not being aware that the proper specific names of Castalia alba and odorata had been

reestablished by Woodvillc and "Wood, Prof. Greene also proposed the reinstating ol

these specific names under the new generic term, in correction of Salisbury's
"
wrong-

doing
"

in changing them respectively to speciosa andpudlca.

THE GENUS Castalia, Salisbury.

The points at issue having been indicated, and mention made of the work of Proi.

Greene and Mr. Britten in reviving Mr. Salisbury's neglected generic names, and revising

the specific nomenclature accordingly, it is desirable here to give some history of the

genus Castalia, and of its species, that have so long stood under the generic name

Nymphcea.

The following table will show the equivalence of the generic name Nympheeu as

used successively by leading systematists. The Nympheeu of Tournefort, Jussieu, and

Willdenow, included the Castalia and Nymphcea of Salisbury ; Nymp/uca of Liuuteus, and

Hunberg, included Castulia, Salisbury, Nymphcea, Salisbury, and Nelumbo, Tournefort,

which last was called Cyamus by Smith and Salisbury ; Nymphcea of Smith, and of

Bentham & Hooker, is equivalent to Castalia, Salisbury ; Nymphcea, Salisbury, Greene, and

Britten, is equivalent to Nuphar, Smith :

Nymphsea, Tournefort, 1*700 -\

_ I Gastalia, Salisbury, 1805.
Jussieu, 1791 >

=
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Nelumbo, Tournefort, 1700 = (Cyamus,

Salisbury.)

Castalia, Salisbury, 1805.

Nymphaea,
"

Nymphoea, Linnceus, 1762 ) __

Thunberg, 1784 1

Nymphaea, Smith, 1808-9
j

= ^^.^ gfl/ ^
Smth. Sf Hook., 1862 }

Nymphsea, Salisbury, 1805 ) = Nuphar> Smith ^
1808 .9 .

Britten, 1888 )

Of plants that come within the genus Castalia, Salisbury, only two nominal species

were described by LinuEeus, in his genus Nymphem, in the second edition of the "
Species

Plantarum" (Vol. I, published in 1762). We have seen that the genus itself, as denned

and furnished with species by Linnaeus, was a composite one, including plants that, both

before and after his time, were referred to separate genera. In like manner, the two

Linnsean species of Nymphcea that are now referred to Castalia were both composite

species, as we glean from the cited references to authors and the indications given of

geographical range. The first, N. alba, included not only the White Water Lily of Europe

Nymphcea alba, Camerarius (1586), but also, as indicated by the phrase
" habitat in Europa

et America," at least one other plant, which we assume, to have been the common White

Water Lily of the American continent, now known as odorata. The second species, N.

Lotus, included the Lotus JEgyptia of Pliny, a name adopted by Alpinus (1672), and also

the Jamaica species of Brown and Sloane,
" habitat in calidis Indioe, Africae, Americas."

The two original Linnseaii species of the genus, then, were :

1. Nymphcea alba, }

> Linnaeus, Species Plantarum, 1762.

2. N. Lotus, )

In the first edition of Aiton's " Hortus Kewensis
"

(1780), Dryander described, under

name of N. odorata, a North American species that had been introduced to England by
William Hamilton in 1786, and was identified with the N. alba fore plena odorala of

Clayton, in
" Gronovii Flora Virginica" (1762) :

3. N. odorata, Dryander, Hortus Kewensis, 1789.

J. F. Grmelin, in the third edition of the Systema Naturae of Linnaeus (Leipzic,

1791), inserted the N. reniformis of Walter's Flora Carolina. Willdeuow, in his ampli-

fied edition of the Species Plantarum, (1799), without recognising Walter's plant (then

unknown in Europe except by the description in his work), increased the number of

species to five by describing, (1) under name of N. stellata, the plant called Citambel in

Van Rheede's Hortus Malabaricus
; (2) as N. pubescens, another East Indian species, with

large toothed leaves, hairy beneath, characterised by Plukenet in the "
Almagestum" as

"N.Indica," etc. :

4. N. stellata, )

Willdeuow, Sp. Plantarum, 1799.
5. N. pubescens, }
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Before this time, however, another well-marked species had been discovered at the

Cape of Good Hope by Mr. Francis Masson,
1 and was received in a living state at the

Royal Gardens, Kew, having been brought to England in H.M.S. "
Gorgon," in the year

1*792. This species was described by Kennedy in Andrews' Botanical Repository, as

N. cccrulea :

6. N. ccerulea, Kennedy, Bot. Rep., 1801.

The above mentioned species were all dealt with in Salisbury's original paper, (ex-

cept (5) N. pubescent, which was subsequently added in the Faradisus Londinensis), and
two others were included for which binomial names had not been published before, viz.,

an East Indian species named in manuscript, with figure, by Dr. Roxburgh, as N. Coieka,

and a plant in Brown's History of Jamaica,
" N. foliif amplioribus" etc., which Linnaeus

had sheltered under the name of N. Lotus (No. 2 of the present list) :

1. N. Coteka, Roxburgh, MS.

8. N.foliis amplioribus, etc., Brown, Hist. Jamaica, 1700.

The above list of eight numbers represents the materials upon which Salisbury's new
genus Castalia was founded. In dividing the old gemis Nymphcca, of Tournefort, into two
new ones, he might well have retained the original generic, name for the group which
contained the greater number of species, and sought a new name for the one that included

only three. Instead of doing so, he bestowed the well-established name Nymphcca upon the

genus of few species, and selected a new sentimental one of doubtful taste for the larger

genus. Not satisfied with this, he, further, without offering any reason or apology, ignored
or changed all the specific names for these plants that had been established, and were in

common use by his contemporaries, substituting others, mostly less descriptive, and in no

case preferable. He changed the specific term of Nympluca alba, essentially the White

Water Lily, so named and known familiarly for centuries, to the (in this genus) meamiig-

1 The memory of Francis Masson, long forgotten as a Canadian botanical collector, may be revived by

recounting here a few particulars of his history. He was an able and industrious collector, through whom the

Royal Gardens at Kew received many choice productions, especially from South Africa. Born at Aberdeen, in

Scotland, August, 1741, he was first engaged in the service of H :

s Majesty George the Third, to collect for Kew, in

1771 or 1772, iin those days Kew was the King's Garden, and not a public or people's institution as now.) He was

sent to the Cape of Good Hope, and remained there till 1 776. Five years more were spent in exploring the Canaries,

Azores, Madeira, and parts of the West Indian Islands. In 1783, he went to Portugul, thence again to Madeira, and,

returning to England in 1785, he prepared for a second voyage to the Cape. He laboured there from 1786 to 1795,

when he once more returned to England. In 1790 he published, at London, a folio volume of illustrations of new

species of Stapelia, with forty-one coloured plates. In the following year (1797), having intimated his desire to be

further employed on foreign service, Sir Joseph Banks mentioned the same to His Majesty, who was graciously

pleased to order him to explore such parts of North America, under the British Government, as appeared most

likely to produce new and valuable plants.
" On this occasion he perished, in the sixty-fifth year of his age."

He died at Montreal, about Christmas, 1805. Francis Masson's name is commemorated in the Cape genus of

Liliaceous plants, Massonia, Thunberg, Nov. Gen., of which eight species were described in Hortus Kewensis, all

discovered by Masson himself. In the Systema Vegetabilium of Schultes, (1830), the number was raised to

seventeen, and by Baker, in Linn. Trans., to twenty-five, but reduced in apparent numbers by separation of

species referable to Polyxena, Kunth, of the Scillex tribe, Afassonia being limited by Baker to species of the Alliese,

so that Bentham and Hooker's estimate is twenty. A Carribean Liliaceous plant is named Sloanea Matsoni,

Willd., Sp. PL, ii, p. 155.

Sc. IV, 1888. 14.
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less term speciosa. The Sweet Scented "Water Lily, N. odorata, was to be called pudica, which,

in view of Salisbury's own expressed reason for choice of the generic term, also became

meaningless. The Blue N. carulea is called scutifolia. N. slellala is changed to slellaris, as

if for no other reason than to give trouble to proof-readers, (just as he changed Walter's

N. sagittifolia to N. sagiltafollia, spelling the latter name with an initial capital). N. rubra,

essentially the Eed "Water Lily is changed to magnificu, which, like speciosa, means

nothiusr, but, having ecquired priority in print, will probably be retained. N. Lotus is

bereft of its classical name and becomes mystica or sacra. Under the circumstances, it is

not surprising that his contemporaries and successors did not adopt his proposed changes

with alacrity, so long as it was the custom to avoid wilful and needless alterations,

unless they were supported by some stronger plea than that of so-called priority, namely,

that they had been proposed. That Salisbiiry knew he was acting in direct opposition

to the views and feelings of his contemporaries, we have direct proof, for the part of

the Annals immediately preceding the one in which his paper appeared, contains an

expression of the opinions of its editors, Mr. Konig and Dr. Sims, in a review of the

Flora Boreali-Americana of Michaux, in course of which it is remarked :

" "We have more

serious objections to the frequent innovation this axithor [Michaux] has taken the liberty

of making in botanical nomenclature ;
this disposition, which unhappily is too prevalent

amongst the botanists of the continent cannot be too warmly inveighed against

Some changes of names cannot, of course, be avoided, as the species must take the

name of the genus to which it is found to belong ;
but in such case the trivial name

should be sacredly preserved These strictures are not intended to arraign
the new genera that M. Michaux has thought proper to raise from species before known,
although this appears to have been sometimes done upon grounds too trivial to warrant
such a change, so much as to condemn the unecessary alteration of the specific name,
and even frequently of that of the genus, without any good reason."

The following are the changes contained in Salisbury's paper ;
the initial capitals of

his specific names (another needless change which he seems to have attempted to intro-

duce) are not reproduced here :

1. Nymphsea alba changed to Castalia speciosa.
2. N. Lotus "

C. mystica.
3. N. odorata 0. pudica.
4. N. stellata C. stellaris.

5. N. eserulea C. scutifolia,

6. N. Coteka C. edulis.

1. N. pubesceus C. sacra.

8. N. foliis amplioribus, etc., named C. ampla.

An additional species, said to have the odour almost of the tuberose, was introduced
from China, in 1805, by the East India Company, in the ship

"
Winchelsea," Capt.

Campbell ; it was described by Salisbury in the Paradisus as Castalia pygmaa, and in
Hortus Kewensis (following Salisbury's specific name only) as Ni/mpha* pygmaa. In
Ledebour's Flora Bossica, (I, p. 84), it is identified with Gmelin's N. alba minor, which

Idenow, in Species Plantarum, II, p. 1153, had included (exc. syn. Morisoni) in his
N. odorata. Another eastern species, named by Eoxburgh in manuscript N. rubra, was
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figured in the Botanical Repository and in the Botanical Magazine, and described in

Hortus Keweusis, under that name
; but changed in the Paradisus to Cuslalia magnified.

Thus the following names have to be added to the list :

9. N. pygmaea = C. pygmaea.
10. N. rubra = C. magnifica.

In Rees's Cyclopaedia, which was commenced in the year 1802, and completed in

1819, consisting of forty-five heavy quarto volumes, consequently a larger work than

even our present Encyclopaedia Britannica, Salisbury's new generic name Castalia was

adopted in the early part of the work, and formed the title of an article in Vol. VI, in

which the several species were fully described. The author or authors of that article

(probably either Dr. Woodville or Rev. Mr. Wood, or both, who are credited in the

preface as having supplied the botanical articles in the earlier volumes) recognised the

propriety of separating the Water Lilies into two genera, but, while adopting the name

Castalia, disapproved strongly of the principle upon which it had been selected, and the

false analogy upon which it was founded, as alike adverse to philosophical precision,

truth, and delicacy of sentiment.

The descriptive and technical portions of Salisbury's paper are in Latin. His reason

for selecting the name Castalia is given in these words :

"
Quasi ob pudieitiam, uterum

totum petalis occultant species hujus generis ; itaque Castalias dixi." The authors of

the Cyclopaedia article evidently thought the comparison a fanciful and offensive one
;

they say :

" We have adopted Mr. Salisbury's generic name, from a confirmed unwilling-

ness to change any name once given, unless urged to it by the most cogent reasons
; but,

at the same time, we feel ourselves constrained to add that we cannot concur with that

excellent botanist in the principle on which he has been induced to choose it, 110

less adverse to philosophical precision and truth than it assuredly is to moral purity,

and to that delicacy of decorum, which is one of the best characters of a rightly

cultivated mind."

In this Rees's Cyclopaedia article, which has been entirely overlooked by writers on

the subject, both in England and America, the unnecessary changes introduced by Salis-

bury in the specific names are rectified by reinstating the original ones and conjoining

them with the new generic term.

In a subsequent volume (XXV) of the same work, these plants are again described

in article NYMPH^EA. It is understood that all the botanical articles from letter C, in

the Cyclopaedia, were written by Sir J. E. Smith
;

l an allusion to his
" Prodromus Florae

G-raecae
"
bears direct evidence that this article was from his pen, and it is so quoted in

DeCandolle's Prodromus. In this second article, the generic name Castalia is discarded

and Nymphcea substituted (the Yellow Water Lilies being described in another article

in the same volume under the generic name Nuphar). The following list will show the

names under which the several species are respectively described in the two articles

referred to
;
the arrangement and numbering are adjusted, as far as practicable, to cor-

respond with the lists preceding in the present paper :

See English Cyclopuedia, Biography, article : SMITH, JAMBS EDWAED.
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REES'S CYCLOPEDIA

Vol. VI. Vol. XXV.

(Woodville and Wood.) (J. E. Smith.)

1. Castalia alba = Nymphaea alba,

Vol. VI. Vol. XXV.

(Woodville and Wood) (J. E. Smith.)

7. C. pubescens
= N. pubescens.

8. C. ampla
9.

= N. pygmaea.

10. C. magnifica
= N. rubra.

11. = N. nitida.

12. = N. versicolor.

A P DeCaiidollo having elaborated the. Ni/mphwaceffi very carefully for his Regni

Ve-vetabilis Systema Naturale (1821), we have his results in the following list, in which

the species are arranged in order, and with numbers to correspond to thoe

given :

DECANDOLLE, Systema Naturale, 1821.

2. 0. Lotus

3. C. odorata

4. C. stellata

5. C. cserulea

6. C. edulis
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PART III.

Synopsis of NYMPH^EACE^B.

NAT. ORD. Ni/pmphaacece, DC.,
"
Prop. Med., ed. 2, p. 119." Syst, Nat. II, p. 30. Beutham

& Hooker, Geilera Plantarum, I, p. 45. NymphaXcB, Salisbury, Ann. Bot., (1805), II, p. 60.

GENUS I. VICTORIA, LiutUey.

Lindley, Bot. Register Misc., 1838-0, p. 13. Endlicher, Genera I'lautarum, No. 1510-

Bentham & Hooker, Gen. PI., I, p. 14.

VICTORIA REGIA, Lindley., I.e. Hooker, Bot. Mag., tt. 4575-45*78, and separate Mono-

graph, fol., with coloured plates. R. Brown, Proc. Linn. Soc. Loiid., May 1, 1850.

Henfrey, Gardeners' Mag. of Bot., May, 1850, p. 225, (coloured plates by Fitch). Lawsou,

"Water Lilies, pp. 24-80, t. 1. Planchon, in Van Houtte's Flore des Series, March, 1851.

Walpers, Annales Botauices Systematicae, (1857), IV, p. 152. Garden and Forest, pp.

308-300, with fig., (1888). Mr. Gray has argued that Regina not regia is the proper

specific name. See Annals of Natural History, ser. 2, VI. p. 146. The form regalis has

also been used.

Euryale Amazonica. Froriep's Notizeii, 1832. Poeppig, ex Endlicher. Planchon,

Revue Horticole, Feb., 15th 1853, (Walpers).

Nymphcea Victoria. Schomburgk, MSS.

Victoria Amazonica. Planchon, Revue Horticole, Feb. 15th, 1853 (Walpers).

V. Cruziuna. D'Orbigny. Planchon, Ann. des Sc. Nat., Ser. 3, XIX, p. 27. Flore des

Stores, VI, p. 210
; VII, p. 35. Walpers I.e.

Bolivia, district Moxos, near River Mamore, 1801. Hccnke. Rio das Madeiras,

1832. D'Orbigny. Near Ega, 1832. Poeppig. British Guiana, in Rivers Berbice and Rou-

pouuoum, 1837-42. Schomburgk. Jaeouma, 1846. Bridges. Amazon River, near Santa-

rem, (Para.), April, 1850. R. Spruce. Brazil, prov. Matto-Grosso, in Rio de Barbado.

Walpers, I.e. Paraguay (V.Cruziana). D'Orbigny, who derives the native name, Yrupe,
from y, water, and rupe, a dish.

The Royal Water Lily of South America, the most magnificent of all the Nympluc-

acecc, was first raised at Kew from imported seeds, and has now been in cultivation in

some of the principal public and private gardens of Europe and America for about forty

years, having first blossomed at Chatsworth in November, 1840. In its native lagoons,

it appears to present considerable variation (as is not unusual in aquatic plants), and two

of the most striking forms have been described as separate species ;
one of them is well

marked, and pending further observation, is retained here as a variety, viz. :

Var. CHUZIANA, distinguished by its uniform green leaves (not purple on the under

surface) and larger black seeds
;

it may be distinct, but the description is imperfect.

First found by M. A. D'Orbiguy in 1827, on the river Parana, 900 miles from its junction

with the Rio Plata.
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GENUS II. EURYALE, Salisbury.

Salisbury on Nympha**, Konig and Sims' Annals Bot, II, p. 73, (1805). Benth. &

Hook., Gen. PI., I, p. 47.

EUEYALE FEKOX, Salisb., I.e. Ait., Hort. Kcw. ed, 2, III, p. 295. DC., Syst., II, p. 48.

*

Anveslea spinosa, Eoxb., Fl. Ind, II, p. 573. Andrews' Bot, Repos., t. 618.

Emyahlndica, Planchon, in Ann. des So. Nat., er. 3, XIX, p. 28.

India and China. Introduced into England, 1800, by the Marquis of

Hort. Kew.

GENUS III. BARCLAYA, Wallich.

Trans. Linn. Sou. Loud., XV, p. 442, t, 18. Walpers, Ann., IV, p. 167. Benth. & Hook.,

Gen. PI., I, p. 47.

BARCLAYA LONGIFOLIA, Wallich, I.e. Hook. L-. PL, t. 800-10, and in Aimales des So.

Nut, ser. 3, XVII, p. 301, t, 21. Walpers, Ann. IV, p. 168.

Burma.

GENUS IV. CASTALIA, Salisbury.

Ann als of Botany, II, p. 71, (1805). Paradisus Loud., n. 14 and 58. Nymplum.

Smith, Prod. Fl. Gricc, I, p. 861. Bentham & Hooker, Genera Plantarum, I, pp. 46-47.

List of speeies :

1. C. alba.

2. C. tetragona.

3. C. odorata.

4. C. tuberosa.

5. C. elegans.
C,. 0. Ilava.

7. C. arnplii.

8. C. gigantea.

0. C. coerulea.

10. C. stellata.

11. C. edulis.

12. C. magnifica.
13. C. Lotus.

14. C. pubescens.
15. C. thermalis.

1. CASTALIA ALBA, Woody. & Wood, Rees's Cye. (art. Castalia), VI. Link, Hand-

buch, 1831, II, p. 405. Walpers' Aunales, IV, p. 163. Greene, Bulletin Torrey Bot. Club,

XV, p. 85.

Nympluca a/6a,-Linn., Sp. PI, ed. 2, p. 729, in part, (exelude the American plant). Roth,

Tent. Fl. Ger, I, p. 230, (1788). Gmeliu, Syst. Nat, ed. 3, II, p. 811, (excel, syu. Gmelin.

Sibir.) (1791). Willd, Sp. PL II, p. 1152. DC, Syst. Nat, II, p. 56, Prod. I, p. 115.

Lawson, Water Lilies, p. 81, t. 2, (1850).

Castalia speciosa, Salisb, Ann. Bot. II, p. 72.
"
Besser, Enumeratio, p. 22, No. 639,"

(Ledebour). Britten, Jour. Bot, XXVI, p. 9.
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White Water Lily of England. Weisse Seerose of Willdenow, and other German
authors.

Extends, in various forms, over nearly the whole of Europe, Algeria, etc.

Var. MINOR. Nymphaa alba ft minor, (Besl., Moris.), Willd., Sp. PL, II, p. 115-3. DC.,

Syst. Nat.
; Prod., I.e. Ledebour, Fl. Rossica, I, p. 84.

Russia. Alsace.

Flowers half the size of the normal form, leaf-lobes spreading, with an open space

between.

Var. PATJCIRADIATA. Nympluca pamiradiata.
"
Euiige in Ledeb., Fl. Altaica, II, p.

272." Ledeb., Fl. Rossica, I, p. 84.

River Bekun, an affluent of the Irtusch, between the Altai and Ural Mountains.

Nymphaa pauciradiata, so far as indicated in Flora Rossica, is certainly very closely

related to alba, and can hardly be treated as a distinct species, and yet in some of its

characters it approaches the Canadian odorata ; the leaf-lobes are described as less closely

approximate than in alba, and the lateral veins beneath canaliculate (plane in alba),

stigma less than nine-rayed, petals obtuse (whilst in alba they are acute). There is also,

closely related to this form (according to Dr. Caspary's observations) N. biradiala, Som-

merauer, (Bot. Zeitung), described in Koch's Flora Germauica, I. p. 29, the leaf-lobes

spreading, with rounded sinus-margins, stigma 5-10-rayed. The Bohemian N. Candida,

Presl (Rostinar), with an ovate-conical, smooth, naked ovary (only its lower third part

hid by the petals and stamens), may also be referred here. "Presl, Delicisc Pragenses,

p. 224," (1822). Koch, Fl. G-erm., I, p. 29.
1

Several garden varieties are grown : 1. Var. rosea. In a paper in The Garden,

(London), XXIII, pp. 334-336, (1883), it is stated that this variety, sometimes called

splmrocarpa and Casparyi,
" a native of northern Europe, as far north as Sweden." was

figured in that work (XV), having flowered at Kew in 1878. Mr. Frank Miles writes in

the Garden of the same variety as var. rubra,
" obtained ten years ago (he is writing in

1885) through Messrs. Henderson, of Professor Agardh, of Lund University, Sweden,
from the University Botanic Garden

;
. . . two out of three seedlings are red like the

parent. . . . The exact locality of this variety is not known, as Professor Agardh did

not wish it to be exterminated "
(The Garden, XXVIII, p. 653.) 2. Var. candidissima

is described in the same paper,
" a large, pure, white-flowered form, very lloriferous, with

flowers twelve inches in diameter when well expanded." 3. Var. Cushmeeriana is either

identical with, or closely resembles, the preceding.

Not without hesitation, I add the following synonym, being doubtful whether it may
indicate a mixed nominal species or be referable to C. alba or C. tetragona :

N. nitida,
"
Sims, in Bot., Mag., t. 1359." Smith, Rees's Cyc. XXV. DC., Syst, II, p.

58. Prod., I, p. 116, Ledebour, Fl. Ross., I, p. 84. Said by A. P. DeCandolle to be allied

to odorata and alba, rhizome perpendicular, branched, leaf-auricles obtuse, sinus narrow,

points slightly spreading, veins impressed, lateral nerves plain on both sides, flowers in-

odorous, petals obtuse. On the other hand, the plant in cultivation in England, under

1 For details in regard to the relations of these and other varieties, see Dr. Robert Caspary's Observations in

Appendix to Index Hort. Berol., 1855, and Walpers' Annales, iv. 162-166.
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this name, is described in The Garden as smaller than alba, with very pointed and nar-

row petals. In the Flora Kossica, Dr. Ledebour quotes the occurrence of nilida in Siberia

on authority of DeCandolle alone, adding, "mihi iguota."

The Limueaii specific term alba is a very old one, as applied to this species, which

had several binomial pre-Limioean names : Nymphaa alba, Mathiolus, 1558. N. Candida,

Fuchs, 1542-45. Nenuphar fcemina, Brunfels, 1532-34.'

2. C. TETKAC40NA. Nymphcca alba minor,
"
Gmelin, Fl. Sibiriea, IV, p. 184, t. 71,"

(1700), but not of Willdenow.

Nymphcca telragona,
"
Georgi, Keise im Eussischeu Eeichs, I, p. 220, [1775], (ex Sims

et ex herb. Pall.)" (DC).

N. pugmcca, Ait,, Hort. Kew, ed. 2, III, p. 293, (1811). DC., Syst., II, p. 59. Prod.,

I, p. 110. Ledeb., Fl. lioss., I, p. 84.

Castalia pygmcea,
"
Salisb., Paradisns Loudinensis, t, 08." Britten, .Tour. Bot., XXVI,

p. 9.

Characterised by its acute petals and eight-rayed stigma. The lateral nerves beneath

are described by DeCandolle as plane (which they are in alba imdnitida), but by Gmeliu,

as canaliculate.

>j.__C. ODOHATA, Woodv. cSt Wood, Itces's Cyc., VI. Greene, Bulletin Torrey Bot.

Club, XV, p. 85, (1888).

Nymphaa alba, Walt., Fl. Carol, p. 155. Michaux, Fl. B.-Ani, I, p. 311.

N. odorata, (Dryander) Ait., Hort, Kewensis, ed. 1,11, p. 227 (1780, not 1803, as stated

in .Tourn. Bot). Willd., Sp. PL, II, p. 1153, (except Gmelin's Eastern Siberian plant,

referred to telragona.) (Kennedy) Bot. Ifepos, t 297, (1803). Torr. and Gr., FL, N. Am.,

I, p. 57. Lawson in Miller's Wild Fl. of America. Pnmmcher, Flor. Canad., p. 28.

Macoun, Cat,, p. 31. Watson, Bibl. Index, I, p. oS.

Castalia pudica, Salisbury, Ann. Bot,, II. p. 72, (1805). Britten, .Tour. Bot., XXVI, p. 0.

The Fragrant. Water Lily. Wohlriechende Seerose, Willd.

As DeCandolle observes, this species has been much mixed up with the European C.

alba, which, according to Torrey and Gray, was said by Nuttall to grow near Detroit.

Possibly he hud seen the then undescribed tuberosa there. Sixty years ago, Smith, in the

English Flora (III, p. 14, 1825), described the leaves of alba as "a span wide, oval-heart-

shaped, with nearly parallel or close lobes at the base, their radiating veins underneath

not prominent, in which it differs from the American odorata." Dr. Caspary, after long

1 Dr. Caspary classifies the modifications of alba into two groups : 1st, Mdocarpu, those whose pollen grains
are aculeate, filaments more slender than the anthers, rays of the stigma mostly unicuspidate, carpels numerous

(S-24), fruit more or less globose. 2nd. Oocarpa, in.which the pollen grains are not aculeate, but granular, stam-

ens short with filaments about as broad as the anthers, rays of the stigma mostly unicuspidate, flavous, carpels

fewer, 6-14, fruit ovate. He refers to MELOCARP.S:, N. renusta, Hentze
;
N. rutundifolia, Hentze ;

N. erylhrocarpa,

Hentze
;
N. parmflora Hentze ;

N. splendent, Hentze
; N. urceolala, Hentze, all described in Botanische Zeitung,

from 1848 to 1852. In the division OOCARPA, he includes N. Candida, Presl, and of Ortman, Fl. Carlsbad ;
N.

biradiata, Sommerauer, and other authors; N. semiaptera, Klinggrwff and Deutchlands Flofa, 1855; N. neglecta,

Hausleutner, (Bot. Zeit., 1850) ;
N. Kosteletzkyi, Palliardi, (Index Hamburg. 1852) : N. cubogermen, Lorinser ;

N.

intermedia, Weiker, in Reich. Fl. Sax., 1842
; N. pavciradiata, Bunge ;

N. punctata, Kar. et Kiril.
;
N. Basniniana,

Turckczaninow, Ledebour, Fl. Ross., i. p. 743, who speaks of it as intermediate between alba and pauciradiata.
See also Walpers' Annales, I.e.
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and careful observation of the plants in cultivation at Berlin, distinguished odorata by tho

pollen grains being constantly aculeate, stipules subreniform, emarginate, appressed to

the rhizome, flowers remaining strongly fragrant as long as open, whereas those of alba

are only at first slightly fragrant.

The names of this plant have been used as examples, in the recent discussion

on botanical nomenclature in the Journal of Botany. Mr. Britten (Kensington) in-

sists upon the adoption of Salisbury's specific term pudica. M. Alphonse DeCandolle,
who supports the rule of retaining the specific name when a species is transferred to

another genus, adheres to the original term odorata, which Salisbury had no reason to

change ; "je u'ai jamais hesite sur ce point," (Journal of Botany, Oct., 1888, p. 289.) Mr.

Britton (Columbia College) also argues for this view (ibid., p. 295). His Kensington

opponent is inexorable, and will not have the plant called
"
Castalia odorata (Dryand.)

G-reene," as it is styled in the New York List. There is no necessity, however, for calling
it by that phrase, the proper name being Castalia odorata, Woodv. & Wood. Woodville

and Wood were the botanists who first formally recognised Salisbury's genus, and the

first to connect his generic name with the correct specific one.

Var. MINOR. Chiefly distinguished from the usual forms of the species by the small

size of the leaves, with widely"divergent basal lobes, and much smaller flowers.

Nymph, odorata var. rosea. Pursh, Fl. N. A., p. 369.

N. odorata, var. minor. Sims, Bot. Mag., t. 1652. Torr. and Gr., Fl. N. A., 1, p. 5*7.

Gr
, Man., 5 ed., p. 56. Watson, Bibl. Index, p. 38. Macouii, Cat., p. 32.

N. minor. DC., Syst., II, p. 58. Prod., I, p. 116. Hook., Fl. B. A., I, p. 32.

I have examined specimens of this variety, which is very muxsh rarer than the

common form, in the Herbarium of the G-eological Survey of Canada at Ottawa, as

follows : Near Belleville, Oni, July, 1877. Macoun. Mirrnaibi Eiver, Out., July, 1879.

Dr. Bell. Severn Eiver, Kewatiu, July 1886. Mr. James M. Macoun.

This species has apparently a very wide range, extending, according to Torrey &
Gray,

"
throughout N. America east of the Eocky Mountains," and possibly some of the

described tropical forms are closely related to it. In Walpcrs' Aunales Botanices Syste-

maticse, IV, p. 167, habitats are assigned as follows.
"
Delaware, Michaux, in Herb.,

Mus., Paris, (sub nom. N. albcc). Halifax, in Nova Scotia, Smith in Herb. Delesscrt.

Texas, Drummond, ibid, etc." It is abundant in many of the numerous lakes through-
out Nova Scotia, especially in those whose comparatively still waters overlie deposits of

the infusorial black mud, brought in by tributary streams, which by maceration slowly

passes into diatomite. Abundant about Kingston, Bath, Odessa, etc., in Ontario. Lily

Lake, New Brunswick. G. U. Hay, Aug 1st, 1876.

As noted by Dr. Gray, this species, like alba, varies with rose-coloured flowers, and
there is a variety known as rubra, grown at Kew and other gardens in England,
"
originally found by MrASturtevant

"
in a "

lake near Cape Cod," not in Newfoudland
as stated, but in Barnstaple, Massachusetts. Mr. Frank Miles remarks in The Garden,

XXVIII, p. 653, that, in the open air air in England it is as red as Calba var. rubra.

Nymphcea Parkeriana, Lehmann, Index Sem. in Horto Bot. Hamb., Annales des Sc.

Nat., ser. 4, I, p. 325, British Guiana, Parker, (Lehm.), appears to be closely related to C.

Set. IV, 1888. 15.
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odorala, the leaves suborbicular, reddish beneath, the lobes nearly parallel ending in

sharp points, stamens appendiculate, the inner ones almost filiform.

4. C. TUBEROSA, Greene. Torrey Bulletin, XV, p. 84.

Nymphaa tuberosa, Paine, Oatal. PL Oneida, (1865). Gray, Manual, ed. 5, p. 56.

Watson, Bibl. Index, p. 39.

The Nymphtea reniformis of "Water's Flora Carolina, p. 155, has not been determined.

Dr. G-ray speaks of it (in Manual, ed. 5) as very obscure. Mr. Watson doubtfully refers

it, and De Ooudolle's plant of that name (described from a Carolina specimen of Eraser),

to tubwosa. Chapman, in the Southern Flora gives it, without comment, as a synonym of

odorata. Nelumbium reniforme, Willd., Sp. PL, II, p. 1,260. Nymph, odorata, var. reniformis,

Tor. and G-r., Fl. N. A., I, p. 5Y. Cyatnm reniformis, Pursh, FL, p. 398. There appears to be

little doiibt, from DeCandolle's description (Syst. Nat. II, p. 55,) that Fraser's Carolina

plant, from which it was taken, Presque He, was of this species. Mr. Watson quotes as

synonyms, with a mark of doubt, N. maculata and N. spiralis, Kaf. Med. Fl. II, p. 45.

Paine's Water Lily was first distinctly recognised in Oneida Lake, New York State

but has been found also by Prof. Macoun in the Bay of Quinte, and along the margin of

Lake Ontario, from Presque He eastward
;

its distribution has not yet been fully traced

either in Canada or the United States, and, although it is said to be more southern in its

range than C. odorata, we should remember that the latter species probably extends, in

some of its forms, into South America.

This species of the American lakes had been long overlooked, or taken for a form of

odorata, from which it differs in the shape of the rootstock, and in having small lateral

tubers on the side of the larger ones. In cultivation,
" the habit of pushing up its central

leaves above the water, and almost perpendicular to the surface, is a distinguishing
characteristic

;

"
but the flowers hardly differ from those of alba. (Miles, in The Garden,

in which the species is figured.) In specimens collected on the Bay of Quinte, Aug. 15th,

1888, by Prof. Macouu, the leaves resemble those of alba, being thick and green on both

sides
; they are about as broad as long, but the petiole is inserted below the middle of

the lamina, which is strongly veined.

5. C. ELEGANS, Greene, Bulletin Torrey Bot. Club, March, 1888.

NymphoM elegans, Hook, in Bot. Mag., t. 4604, (1851). Lemaire, Jard. Fleur., II, t. 180.

Walpers' Ann., IV, p. 159. E. E. Sterns, Bulletin Torrey Bot. Club, XV, p. 13, (1888).
Mr. Sterns states that, in June, 1849, specimens were collected by Dr. Charles Wright

"in a pond near the head of the Leona Elver," in south-western Texas, which Dr. Gray
referred doubtfully to N. Mexicana, Zucc.

;
one of the specimens sent to Sir William

Hooker, and a seedling plant, enabled him to describe it as a new species. After an
interval of forty years, specimens were received from Waco, in east-central Texas (col-
lected by Miss Trimble and Miss Wright), which Mr. Sterns took at first for a small form
of odorata, but, on careful examination and enquiry, determined to be identical with the

long-lost elegans. The seeds he describes as globular (not oblong as in its ally), the sepals
purple-lined, and the petals with purple-blue tips.

Mr. Thomas Morong describes, in the Botanical Gazette, May, 1888, XIII, p. 124, a

supposed new Water Lily, under the name of C. Leibergi, (with a footnote name, Nymphasa
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Leibergi.) It is a diminutive plant, said to resemble pygmcea (tetragona), but with obtuse

petals, which are described as faintly striped with purple lines (as in elegans), but the

figure shows the leaf to be more elongated than in either of these species. The rhizome

and seeds have not been seen. Its true relations remain to be ascertained.

6. C. FLAVA, Greene, Bulletin, Torrey Bot. Club, XV, p. 85, (1888).
"
Nympluea fluva,

Leitner in Audubon's Birds, p. 411, (1838)." The Garden XXIII, p. 334, with coloured

plate; also XXVII, (1885, pp. 439 and 599). I cannot verify the reference to Leituer.

There is no allusion to a Water Lily in the original edition of Audubon's Ornithological

Biography, published at Edinburgh in 1831, nor any reference either to Leituer or

Nymphaa jiava in Pritzel's works, the Thesaurus Lit. Botanicse or the Icouum Botanic-

arum Index.
" N. lutea, Treat, in Harp. Mag., LV, p. 365, (1877),

"
(Greene.) The Lemon-Yellow

Water Lily of Florida.

This species is described as having flowered in the Harvard Botanic Garden in the

spring of 18*78, and in England in 1881. The drawings in " The Garden, prepared from

plants that flowered at Kew, in August 1882," show the erect rootstock, covered with

scale-like nodules, the young sagittate submerged leaves, and mature floating ones
;
also

the lateral annual runners or stolons, which are thrown out, each ending in a permanent

bud bearing leaves and flowers and forming a new plant. The flowers are lemon-yellow,

an exceptional colour in this genus. Although described and named in botanical works

only a few years ago, this plant is figured in Audubon's Birds of America. Mr. Frank

Miles, writing in The Garden, (XXVIII, p. 653, Dec. 26, 1885), finds it hardy at Bristol,

and says it has flowered in a pond in Kent. He speaks of it (from a cultivator's point of

view, I presume) as the same,
"
or nearly so," as Amazonica.

7. CASTALIA AMPLA, Sulisb. Ann. Bot., II, p. 73. Britten, Tour. Bot., XXVI, p. 9.

Nymphaiu ampla. DC., Syst., II, p. 54. Prod, I, p. 115. Grisebach, Fl. West Ind.

Islands, p. 11.

Jamaica. St. Domingo. (Large-leaved, white-flowered.)

8. C. GIGANTEA, Britten, Jour. Bot. (Lond.), XXVI, 9, (1888.)

Nymphcea gigantea, Hook, Bot. Mag., t. 464*7, (one flower filling double plate). The

Garden, XXIII, p. 334, with plate.

Castalia stellaris, Salisb., Parad. Lond.,
"
quoad pi. Austral." Britten.

Victoria Fitzroyana, Hort.

Native of Australia. Flowered in Van Houtte's nurseries, Paris, in 1855, and at Kew,
where materials for the illustration in The Garden were obtained. The tubers are

described as long and thick, with eyes scattered over their surface like those of potatoes.
" There are three forms at Kew, one [with flowers] a clear blue, another paler, and a third

almost white," Flowers usually blue, but varying with white, rose and purple colours.

9. C. CLEBULEA, W.
8f W., Eees's Cyc., I.e. Nymphaa ccerulea,

"
(Kennedy) Audr. Bot.

Repos., t. 19*7, (Dec., 1801). (Dryander) Bot. Mag., t. 552, (Feb. 1802.)"

Castalia sculifolia, Salisb., Ann. Bot., II, p. 72. Britten, Jour. Bot., XXVI, p. 9.
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N. scutifolia, DC., Syst , II, p. 50., Prod., I, p. 114.

Cape of G-ood Hope, (Masson, Thunberg}.

10. C. STELLATA, W. 8? W., Rees's Cyc., VI.

Nymphcea stellata, Willd., Species Plantarum, II, p. 1153. DC., Syst., II, p. 51., Prod.

I, p. 115.

Castalia stellaris, Salisb., Ann. Bot., II, p. "72, exclude the Australian plant, which is

gigantea. Britten, Jour. Bot., XXVI, p. 9. N. Madagascarensis, DC., Syst., II, p. 50. Prod.,

I, p. 114, is also referred to this species, together with forms in cultivation known as

ccerulea, Capensis, parviftora, versicolor, cyanea, scutifolia, micrantha, and Daubeneyana, the last

a reputed garden hybrid.

Nymphcea Zanzibarensia, Caspary, which first flowered at Kew in 1883, is referred, in

The Garden, as a variety of stellata. It is figured and described in that work (1883)

as having flowers nine inches in width. The flowers are described as blue or violet-

purple in tint, and as having a delicate primrose scent. The descriptions given are not

very assuring as to its place :

"
Possibly this noble plant is an unusually fine form of

the Cape species, N. stellala."
"
Only a form of the common African species, 2V. stellata."

"Doubtful if it differs at all from the plant known as N. scutifolia." (The Garden,

XXIII, p. 128.) 2V. Zanzibarensis, var. fi. rubro,
"
Siber., G-artenflora, jahr. XXXVI, heft 3,

Grsebener, ibid., jahr. XXXVI, heft 9." Balfour, Vines and Farlow's Annals of Bot.,

I, p. Ixxx.

A writer in the London Gardeners' Chronicle notices, under date June 9th, 1888, the

flowering at Kew of a Water Lily obtained through seeds, under name of 2V. Ortigiesiana

var. Adele, from M. Todaro of Palermo, but which proved to be not related to Ortigiesiana,

which is a supposed hybrid of continental origin, so near 2V. Lotm var. rubra as to be

scarcely distinguishable from it. 2V.-" Adele
"

is regarded as a form of the African stellata :

leaves irregularly notched and mottled, flowers three inches across, sweet scented, with

narrow pointed petals. The same writer (presumably) in a subsequent number of the

same periodical says :

" Under these three names [Nympluea Zanzibarensis flore-rubro, 2V.

Ortigiesiana var. Adele, and 2V. scutifolia rosea] there arc three plants in the collection at Kew.
which are in flower and which are not distinguishable from each other. The first-named

came from Karlsruhe, reputedly as a cross between 2V. Zanzibarensis and 2V. dentata ;
the

second came through seeds from Palermo
;
and the third was obtained from G-lasgow.

Whatever the origin of the plant which has somehow been named three times, it is cer-

tainly a variety of the well-known African species, 2V. stellata, and, so far as I can make it

out, it is the form which has been named 2V. stellata var. purpurea. The flowers are five

inches across, with purple filaments and yellow anthers ; open before noon and remain

expanded till evening." W.W., Gardeners' Chronicle, June 30, 1888, ser. 3, III, p. 800.

11. C. EDULIS, Salisbury, I.e. Eees's Cyc., VI. Britten, Jour. Bot., XXVI, p. 9.

Nymphcea Coteka, Roxb. MSS. 2V. edulis, DC., Syst., II, p. 52
; Prod., I, p. 52.

India.

12. C. MAGNIFICA, Salisbury, Paradises Londinensis, t. 14. Britten, Jour Bot XXVI
p. 9.
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Nymphcea rubra, Koxb. MSS. (Salisbury), and Flora Indica, II, p. 5*76. Andrews'

Bot. Kepos., t. 503. Sims' Bot. Mag., t. 1280 (DC.) DC., Syst., II, p. 52. Prod., I, p. 115.

Paxton's Flower Garden, p. 63, t. 50, where it is observed :

" This brilliant aquatic, though
an old inhabitant of our gardens, is still a rarity, appearing only in first class collections.

Nor has it been fortunate in the artists who have attempted to fix its likeness on paper ;

the early figure in the Botanist's Repository is particularly unsatisfactory. . . It is

probable that more species than one may be included in this name. . . The leaves

are closely covered on the underside with a soft felt of delicate hairs, which are quite

perceptible to the touch, . . simple attenuated and smooth cones."

India, flowering in the rainy season.

13. C. LOTUS. C. mystica, Britten, Jour. Bot., I.e. Salisb., Ann. Bot., II, p. 73 and

Paradisus Loud., (in part).

Nymphaa Loins, Linn., I.e. Delile, FL -5Cgypt. 111. DC., Syst., II, p. 53. Prodromus, I,

p. 115. N. cccrulea, Savigny, Decad. JEgypt.

Nile regions and N. Africa.

Varieties in cultivation, referred more or less correctly to this species, are : rubra (not

C. magnified) ; dentata, a white flowered variety which lacks the purple colouring of leaf;

Devoniensis, with dark-red flowers, said to have been " raised at Chatsworth from rubra,

and the type," by another writer to have been "
produced from the white-flowered

dentata"
;
also sagittala ; pubescens ; Boucheana, raised from same plants as Devoniensis ; Sturle-

vanti X, A. G-r., flower paler than in Devoniensis, from which it was raised by Mr. E. Sturte-

vant,
"
differs from the other red flowered Nymphneas vix., rubra, Devoniensis, and Orligie-

siana, in the form and color of its flowers, and the tint of its leaves," (
The Garden,

XXIII, p. 184. Kewcnsis, a hybrid of C. Lotus //. albis by Devoniensis. is figured in the

Botanical Magazine, t. 6988, (April, 1888).

14. C. PUBESCENS, Woody Sf Wood, Rees's Cyclop., VI.

Nymphfeu pubescens, Willd., I.e.

N. Lotus, Roxb. "
Rep. 391."

Castalia mystica, Salisb., Ann. Bot. (in part).

C. sacra, Britten, Jour. Bot,, XXVI, p. 10.

India.

15. C. THERMALIS, Britten, Jour. Bot., XXVI, p. 10.

Nymphcea Lotus, "VValdst. et Kit., PI. Par. Hung.. I, p. 13, t, 15.

Cast, mystica, Salisb., Ann. Bot,, II, p. 73, and Paradisus, (in part). Nymphcea tliermalis,

DC., Syst., II, p. 54. Prod., p. 115.

Hungary.
This and the two preceding species, pubescens and Lotus, have been much confused, and

there is uncertainty in the references to authorities. This is said to have always large

white sweet-scented flowers, and to be distinguished from the large forms of Lotus, (under
which name it is figured in Bot. Mag. and Bot. Rep.) by absence of pubescence on the

lower surface of the leaves, and the "
large depression in the crown of the germen."

16. C. BLANDA. Nymphcca blanda, Meyer, Prim. Fl. Essequib., p. 201, (DC.) DC.,

Syst., II, p. 59. Hook., Bot. Mag., t. 4823, (Amazonum).
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N. Amazonum, Mart. & Zucc. Planchon, Ann., des Sc. Nat., ser. 3, XIX, p. 48.

N. Rudgeana, Meyer. Grisebach, Fl. Brit. West Indian Islands, p. 11.

Plants in cultivation under names of Nymphna Rudgeana and N. Amazomca a*

apparently referable to this species.

Brazil. Guiana.

The folio-wing species having been mostly described from dried specimens in Her-

baria, or being still imperfectly known, it is not desirable to rename them under the

genus Castalia without further investigation :

Nymplum Berneriana, Planchon. Annales des Sciences Naturelles, ser. 3, XIX, p. 39.

Madagascar.
N. Emirnensis, Planch., Ibid. Madagascar.

AT
. Guinensis, Thoim. et Schum. Walpers' Itep., I, p. 1.07. Guinea.

N. Hudelotii, Planch., Ibid. N. pseudopygmcua, Lehmann, Ann. Sc. Nat., ser. 4, I, p.

327. Senegambia.
N. ubbreviata, Planch., Ann. Sc. Nat., ser. 3, XIX, p. 42. Senegambia.

N. Gardneriana, Planch., Ibid. Brazil.

N. oxypetala, Planch., Ann. Sc, Nat., I.e., p. 51. N. Raja, Lehmauu, Ann. Sc. Nat., ser.

4, I, p. 327. Guayaquil.
N. Jamesoniana, Planch., Ann. Sc. Nat., ser. 3, XIX, p. ;">!. N. sagittaruefolia, Lehm.,

Ann. Sc. Nat. ser. 4, I, p. 327. Guayaquil.
N. gradlis, Zuccarini. Walp. Eep. I, p. 107.

N. Mexicana, Zucc. Walp. Eep., I, p. 108.

N. Fenzeliana, Lehm. Ann. Sc. Nat., ser. 4, 1, p. 327. Guiana.

N. Goudotiana, Planch., I.e., p. 49.

N. lasiophylla, Mert. & Zucc. Planch., Ann. Sc. Nat., I.e., p. 50.

N. tussilagifolia, Lehm., I.e., p. 326. Walpers Annales, IV, 102. Mexico and the

Amazon.

N. pulchella, DC., Syst, II, p. 51
;
Prod. I, p. 115. Peru.

Two fossil forms have been referred to this genus, and may also be left without

Castalian names :

Nymphaa Dumasti, Saporta, Comptes Eendus, torn. CIV, No. 22.

N. polyrhiza, Sap., found in the tertiary strata of the south-east of France, by Gaston

de Saporta. Annales des Sc. Nat., ser. 4, XIX.

GENUS V. NYMPHJEA, Salisbury, (Linn, in part.)

Salisbury, Ann. Bot., II, p. 71. Nupliar, Smith, Fl. Grsec., I, p. 361, etc. Benth. &
Hook., Gen. PL, I.e.



1. N. lutea.

2. N. aclvena.

3. N. Fletcher! X
4. N. pumila.
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List of Species :

5. N. microphylla.
6. N. polysepala.

7. N. sagittifolia.

8. N. Japonica.

1. NYMPHCEA LUTEA, Linn., Species Haiitaram, ed. 2, p. 729, in part, (exclude the

Canada plant of Kalm.) Willd., Sp. PL, II, p. 1151, and European botanists. Britten,

Jour. Bot., XXVI, p. 8.

Nuphar luteum, Smith, Prod. Fl. Gr., I, p. 361.
1 Rees's Cyc., XXV., Koch, Synops.

Florae Germanicae et Helveticae (1843), and of other European botanists. Lawson, Water

Lilies, p. 9*7.

Nymphcea umbilicalis, Salisb., Ann. Bot. II, p. "71.

The Common Yellow Water Lily of Europe.

2. N. ADVENA, Solander, Alton's Hortus Kewensis, ed. 1, II, p. 226, (1789). Michaux,

Flora Boreali-Americana, I, p. 311. Britten, Jour. Bot., XXVI, p. 9.

Nuphar advena, R. Brown, in Ait. Hort. Kew., ed. 2, III, p. 295, (1811.) DC., Syst,, II,

p. 63, with full synonymy (the numbers referring to Rees's Cyclopaedia, as given in

DeCandolle's Systema are the numbers of the consecutive species of Nur>har described in

the work, and do not indicate either pages or volumes ;
the Cyclopaedia is not paged.)

Watson, Bibl. Index, p. 37. Macoun, Cat. Can. Pts., pp. 32 and 484. Nuphar Americanum,

Provancher, Fl. Can., p. "28.

Nymphcea arifolia, Salisbury, Ann. Bot., II, p. "71.

The Common Yellow Water Lily of America. Introduced to English gardens in

17*72 by Mr. William Young.
Nuphar variegatum, Engelmaun, is referred by Gray as a variety of this species.

DeCandolle and Salisbury both quote, as belonging to this species, the Nymphceafan-
bus flavis of Clayton, in the Flora Virginica of Gronovius,

"
ed. 1, p. 164." I have not been

able to refer to that edition, but find neither the name, nor any corresponding plant, in

the second edition of 1762.

3. N. FLETCHER: X- Nuphar advena X Kalmianum, Caspary, MS. Macoun, Cat.

Can. PL, p. 32, (1883). Fletcher, Flora Ottawaensis, p. 62 (exc, syn. N. rubrodiscum) . Mr.

Fletcher describes this hybrid, which he found in the Ottawa River, as intermediate in

size and appearance between Nuphar advena and Kalmianum, the floating leaves purple

beneath, with slender petioles, the submerged ones freely produced and like those of the

latter species ; expanse of flowers 1J inches, sepals 6, stigmatic disc 10-15-rayed, the

perfect fruit, which is seldom produced, bearing a closer resemblance to that of Kalmianum

than of the other parent. Prof. Caspary, to whom living plants were sent, found the

1 The generic name Nuphar, a neuter noun, was long treated by Smith, DeCandolle, and European botanists

generally, as feminine- In quoting references, I have not thought, it necessary or desirable to keep up the

feminine terminations given by the authors quoted to the adjective terms. The change to the neuter gender

appears in Walpers' Annales, torn. IV, fasc. 2, published in 1857, after which corrections of names come slowly into

botanical works
;
the earliest instance of correct use that I can find is in Koch's Synopsis Florae Germanics; et

Helvetica, 2nd ed., published in 1843. His first edition, I have not been able to refer to.
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pollen to be bad, as usual in hybrids, 95 per cent, of the grains being empty sacs without

ibvilla.

The denoting of hybrids by pedigrees of descent instead of names, as was Caspary's

custom, is rather disturbing to a binomial system. I have, therefore, suggested a needed

name. Mr. Thomas Morong has described, as Nvjthar rubrodiscum, a Lake Champlaiu form

which has sound pollen grains and fruits freely ;
he regards it as

"
a new and perfect

species," developed from the hybrid, and synonymous with the Nuphar luteum of Gray's

Manual, (Botanical Gazette, XI, p. 167. July, 1886.) This is Nymjihcca rubrodisca, Greene,

Bulletin Torrey Bot. Club, March, 1888, p. 84.

4. N. PUMILA, Ho/m., Deutschlands Flora, (1800), p. 241. (Smith). N. lutea ft

minima, Will., Sp. PL, II, p. 1151. Nuphar minimum, Smith, K Bot,, t. 2292, (1811.) Eees's

Cyc, XXV. Nuphar pumilum, Sm., Eng. Fl, Ill, p. 16. Lawson, "Water Lilies, p. 101.

Mountain Lakes of Scotland and other parts of Northern Europe, rare.

5. N. MICEOPHYLLA, PersQon, Synops. Plantarum, II, p. (53, (1801). Britten, Jour.

Bot,, XXVI, p. 9.

N. lutea ft. Kalmiana, Michaux, Fl. B. A
, I, p. 311, (1803).

N. Kalmiana, Sims, Bot, Mag., t. 1243, (1809).

Nuphar Kalmianum, E. Br., Ait. Hort, Kew., ed. 2., Ill, p. 295, (1811). Smith, Eees's

Cyc., XXV. DC., Syst, V, p. 61, (exe. syii. Walt. Fl. Car.) Pursh. Barton. Hooker.

Gray. Wood.

Nuph. luteum var. Kalminanum, Torr. and Gray, Fl. I, p. 58.

Nuph. luteum var. pumilum, Gray, Manual, ed. 5, p. 57." Macoun, Cat. Can. PI.

Nympha-.a lutea, Linn., Sp. PL, ed. 2, p. 729, in part, (the Canadian plant from Kalm).
Canada and other parts of North America, not common.

6. N. POLYSEPALA, Greene, Bulletin Torrey Bot, Club, March, 1888, p. 84.

Nuphar polysepalum, Engelm. in Trans. Acad. St. Louis, II, p. 282, (1865.) A. Gr.,
Proc. Am. Acad, VIII, p. 376. Maeouu, Cat. Can. PL, pp. 32 and 484. Porter, FL
Colorado, p. 5.

This Western American plant is obviously nearly related to Nuph. advena, and when
more carefully studied may come to be regarded as a variety of that species.

7. N. SAGITTIFOLIA, Walter, Flora Carolina, p. 154, (1788).
N. longifolia, Michaux, Fl. B. A., I, p. 312, (1803).
N. sagittafolia, Salisbury, Ann. Bot. II, p. 71, (1805).
N. sagitlata, Pers., Synop., (1807.)

Nuphar sagittafolium, Pursh, Fl. Am. Sep., II, p. 370 (1814.) Morong, Bot. Gaz., XI,
p. 169.

Nuphar longifolium, Smith, Eees's Cyc, XXV.
This may probably be a southern form of Nuph. advena.

8. N. JAPONICA.

Nymphaa lutea, Thuub., Fl. Jap, (exc. syn).

Nuphar Japonicum, DC., Syst, II, p. 62, Prod, I, p. 116.

Japan.
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G-ENUS VI. NELUMBO, Tournefort.

Toumefort, lust. Rei. Herb., p. 261. Adanson, Families des Plantes, II, p. 76.

Goert. Poir. Lamarck. Persoon, Synops. PI., II, p. 92. Greene, I.e. Nymphaa, Linn., in

part. Nelumbium, Jussieu, G-en, PI., p. 76, (1790). Benth. & Hook., I, p. 47. Cyamus, Smith,

Exotic Botany, (1804). Salisb. Ann. Bot., I.e., (1805.) Beiitham & Hooker recognised
two species.

List of Species :

1. N. speeiosa. |

2. N. lutea.

1. N. SPECIOSA.

Nelumbium speciosum, "Willd., Sp. PL, II, p. 1258. Bot. Mag., t. 903.

Nymphcea Nelumbo, Linn., Sp. PL

Cyamus Nelumbo, Smith, Exot. Bot., I, p. 59, t. 31, 32.

C. mysticus, Salisbury, Ann. Bot., II, p. 75.

Nelumbo Indica, Persoon, I.e.

India, Ceylon, Java, China, Egypt, &c.

2. N. LUTEA, Persoon, I.e., (1807) "Baillon, Hist. PL III, p. 79, (1872)." Greene,

Torrey Bulletin, Oct., 1887, p. 215.

Nelumbium luteum, Michaux, Fl. B.-A.,, I, p. 317. Willd., Sp. PL, I.e. Grisebaeh, Fl.

W. I., p. 12.

Cyamus flavicomus, Salisbury, Ann. Bot., I.e.

Nymphcea Nelumbo var. ft., Linn., Sp. PL, I.e.

Jamaica, Carolina, Florida etc., extending north to the southern side of Cape Cod,

its most easterly point, and to Lake Ontario in the west.

Smith remarks, in Rees's Cyclopaedia, in reference to the name Nelumbo; "The name

given by the natives of Ceylon to the sacred bean of India. Adanson, who first, with

unquestionable propriety, separated this plant from Nymphfca, having no objection to barbar-

ous names, retained Nelumbo for a generic appellation, and he is followed by Grertner.

It is not easy to say why they preferred a very confined and local appellation, for a plant

known throughout India by the name of Tamnra, by which it is distinguished in the

Hortus Malabaricus, and celebrated in Hindoo poetry and mythology. Jussieu intended

as an improvement the alteration into Nelumbium. We wish to adhere, as much as possible,

to the Linnsean rejection of barbarous generic names, and have no desire to establish

either Nelumbo or Tamarti. greatly preferring Cyamus. It is much to be wished that

botanists not totally illiterate and tasteless, would advert a little to the propriety of keep-

ing their nomenclature tinder some regulations of sense and uniformity, which those who
read the writings of Linnaeus, will find already established, and abundantly supported

by reason and convenience." Smith and Salisbury adopted the generic term Cyamus,

which was also used by Pursh and Nuttall ;
but in Persoou's Synopsis, pars secunda,

published two years later than Salisbury's paper, (1807), the original name of Tournefort

was reverted to, and in its original form, Nelumbo
;

it had been so retained earlier iu

Lamarck's Dictionary, Vol. IV, published six years after Jussieu's proposed modification

Sec. IV, 1888. 16.
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in Genera Plantarum. In the Systema (1821), A. P. DeGandolle set aside Cyamus, because,

Latreille had occupied that name for a genus of Crustaceans, and adopted Jussieu's

Nelumbium, which has been in general use since then, until
Baillon^again

revived Nelumbo,

(1872), which was enforced by Greene, and acquiesced in by Asa Gray.

GENUS VII. BRASENIA, Schreber.

" Schreb. Gen. H., 372." (1789.) Benth. & Hook., Gen. PI., p. 46.

BRASENIA PELTATA, Pursh, Fl. Am. Sept., p. 389. Wats
, Bibl., Index, p. 36.

1784. Menyanthes nymphoides, Thunb., Fl. Jap., p, 82.

M. peltata, Thunb.,
"
Act. Upsalensis, VII, p. 142, t. 14, f. 2."

1803. Hydropeltis purpurea, Michaux, Fl. B.-A., p. 323, t. 29.

1805. H. pulla, Salisb., Aim. Bot., II, p. 74.

1813. Brasenia Hydropeltis, Muhlenberg, Cat., 55.

1814. B. peltata, Pursh, Fl. Am. Sept., p. 389.

1819. Villarsia peltala, lioem. et. Schultes, Syst., IV, p. 178.

1821. Hydropeltis purpurea, DC., Syst., II, p. 37.

1845. Limnanthemum peltatum, Griesb., DC. Prod., IX, p. 141.

Brasenia nymphoides,
"
Baillon, Hist. PI., III. p. 82."

This exceptionally curious plant, was first found in
"
Upper Canada "

by F. Masson

at the beginning of the century, but is now know to be widely distributed in our

Canadian waters, and throughout those of North America generally, as well as in

Eastern Asia and Australia. It has had a chequered literary career. The first term

applied to it was not an inappropriate beginning : Anonyma of Plukenet's Almagestum,

(DC., Syst.) In Flora Japonica, Thunberg named it by mistake Menyanllies nymphoides,

supposing it to be the plant so named in the Species Plantarum, which, is now known
as Limnanthemum peltatnm, S. P. Gmelin, belongs to the Gentianacea;, and is not an

American plant. In Nova Acta Upsalensis, Thunberg gave it another specific name,

peltata, but still kept it in the same genus. Michaux (1803) described and figured it

as Hydropeltis purpurea. Salislmry (1805) retained the generic name of Michaux, but,

as was his wont, changed the specific term, calling the plant H. pulla. Muhlenberg
(1813) adopted the generic name of Schreber, and used Michaux's generic as a specific

term. The plant thxts became Brasenia Hydropeltis. Pursh (1814) followed Schreber and

Muhlenberg in the generic term, and brought back one of Thunberg's specific names,

calling it C. peltata. Ilunner & Schultes (1819) returned it, probably in course of literary

editing, and not from examination of the plant, to the Gentianaceous genus, naming it

Villarsia pellata, (the plant with which Thunberg first confounded it having meantime
become Villarsia nymphoides). DeCandolle (1821) restored the name of Michaux. Hydropeltis

purpurea. Grisebach (1845), in DeCandolle's Prodromus, inserts, among his "species
minus notoe," Limnanthemum peltalum, "in Japonia," giving as synonyms Meny. pellata et

nymphccoides, Thunb. Finally, Baillon (Hist. PL, III, p. 82), adopts the first mistaken
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name, calling the plant Bmsenia nymphoides. This is certainly the "
priority

"
name,

as is confirmed by Planchon,
"
tide specim. ex herb. Lugd. Batav. in herb. Mus. Paris.,

lion Linn." But nymphoides as a specific term surely belongs to the Villarsia, and, as

an old generic name of Tournefort (although not now usually spelt with a capital N),

and even for no other reason than to avoid - further confusion, may well be restricted to

its own genus, which has also had at least four other names in addition to Villarsia.

The first correctly applied specific term for our plant is peltata. The generic name

Brasenia goes back to 1789. In Kees's Cyclopaedia, Sir James Smith remarks that Dr.

Solander had made a genus of the plant, Ixodia, but the name of Michaux, Hydrofteltix,

having been printed, was properly retained by Dr. Sims. The generic name Ixodia was
afterwards given by R. Brown to a New Holland composite plant.

Mr. Joseph Schrenk has published, in the Torrey Bulletin, (XV, pp. 29-47, Pis. 57

and 58) the results of a very careful and elaborate study of the vegetative organs of this

plant, with precise and clear descriptions and drawings, to which I would invite the

attention of students as a model that may be imitated with advantage in like investi-

gations.

GKNUS VIII. CABOMBA, Aublet.

Cabomba.
" Aubl. PI. Guian." Benth. & Hook., Genera Plantarum, I, p. 40.

C. CAROLINIANA, Gray. "Wats., Bibl. Index, p 36, (with synonymy). C. aquatica,

DC., Syst. Nat., I, p. 36.

Southern States of North America and Central America.
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OF

SPECIES INCLUDED IN THE SYNOPSIS OF NYMPH

The names of the Species and of the principal Varieties are

historical names in lower case letters.
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Anneslea spinosa, Roxb 11

BARCLAYA LOSGIFOLIA, WaJlicJi HO

Blephara 90,100

BRASENIA Hydropeltis, Muhlenburg 122

nymphoides, Baillon 122

PELTATA, Pureh 122

CAUOMUA aquatica, DC 123

CAROLINIANA, A. Or 123

CABTALIA ALUA, Woodv. & Wood 1 10

var. candidissima, Hort Ill

var. Cashmeeriana, Hort Ill

var. Casparyi, Hort Ill

var. MINOR Ill

var. PAUCIKADIATA Ill

var. rosea, Hort Ill

var. rubra, Hort Ill

var. sphserocarpa, Hort Ill

AMPLA, Salisbury 1 1 f>

DLANDA 117

C.KKULEA, Woodv. it Wood 115

EDULIS, Salisb 110

EI.EGANS, Greene 115

FLAVA, Greene 115

GIGANTEA, Jlriltcn 115

KKWBXSIS x 117

Leibergi, Morong 114

LOTUS 117

var. dentata 117

fl. albis 117

var. rubra 117

MAGN1F1CA, Salisb Ill)

mystica, Britten 117

mystica, Salisb 117

ODORATA, Woodr. & Wood Ill'

var. MINOR 11:5

PUBESCEXS, Woodv. .f- Wood 117

pudica, Salisb 112

pygmeea, Salisb 112

sacra, Britten 117

scutifolia, Salisb 115

speciosa, Salisb no
stellaris, Salisb up
STELLATA, Woodr, <f: Wood H(j
TETRAGONA JJO

TiiBRMALis, Britten 117

TUBBROSA, Greene, H4
Citambel, Van Rheede ] 04

printed in this list in SMALL CAPITALS
; synonyms and

PAGE

Cyainns flavicomus, Salisb 121

my sticus, Salisb 121

Nelumbo, Smitli 121

reniformis, Pursli 114

EURYALB Amazonica, Froriep's Notizen 109

FBROX, Salifb 110

Indica, Plancli 110

Hydropeltis pulla, Salisb 122

purpuroa, Michx 122

Leuconymphpea, Birrrhave 98

Limnanthemum poltatuin, (iriesb 122

Madonia 99

Menyanthes nymphoides, Thunb 122

peltata, Thunb 122

Nelumbium luteum, Michx 121

reniforme, Willd 114

specioBiim, Willd 121

XKI.UMIJO Indica, Porsoon 121

LUTEA, Perfoon 121

SPECIOSA 121

Nenuphar ftemina, Brunfels 112

Nuphar advena, R. Brown 119

udvena x Kalmianum, Caspary 119

Americanum, Provancher 119

.laponicum, DC 120

Kalmianum, R. Brown 120

longifolium, Smith 120

luteum, A. Or 120

luteum, Smith 119

luteum, var. Kalmianum, T. & G 120

luteum. var. puiuilum, A. Gr 120

minimum, Smith 120

polysepalum, Enjrolm 120

pumilum, Smith 120

rubroiliscum, Morong 120

sagittiefc ilium, Pnrsh 120

variegatum, Engolm 119
NYMPIIJSA abbreviata, Planch 118

ADVBSA, Solander 119

alba, Linn 110

alba, Walter 112

alba, Mathiolus 112

alba fore pleno odorata, Gronovins.. . . 104
alba minor, Gmelin 112

alba /?. minor, Besl ill

Amazonica, Hort 118

Amazonum, Mart. & Zucc 118
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ampla, DC 115

arifolia, Salisb 119

Basniniaua, Turckczaninow 112

Berneriana, Planch 118

biradiata, Sotnmerauer Ill, 112

blanda, Meyer 117

Boucheana, Hort 117

cserulea, Kennedy 115

cserulea, Savigny 117

Candida- Fuchs 112

caudida. Presl. HI

Capensis, Hort 116

Coteka, Roxb 116

cubogermen, Lorinser 112

cyanea, Hort 116

Daubeneyana, Hort 116

denlata, Hort 1 1C

Devoniensis, Hort 117

Dumasii, Saporta 118

edulis, DC 116

elegans, Hooker 114

Emirnensis, Planch 118

erythrocarpa, Hentze 112

Fenzeliana, Lehm 118

flava, Leitner 115

FLETCHEEI x 119

floribus flavis, Clayton 119

foliis amplioribus, et c., Br 105

Gardneriana, Planch 118

gigantea, Kooker 115

Goudotiana, Planch , 118

gracilis, Zucc 118

Guinensis, Thonn. et Schum 118

Hudelotii, Planch 118

intermedia, Weiker
,

112

Jamesoniana, Planch 118

JAPONICA 120

Kalmiana, Sims 120

Kosteletzkyi, Palliardi 112

lasiophylla, Mert. et Zucc 118

Leibergi, Morong 114

longifolia, Michx 120

Lotus, Linn 117

Lotus, Roxb 117

Lotus, Waldst. et Kit 117

Lotus, var. rubra, Hort 117

I.UTBA, Linn 119

lutea, TJumb 120

lutea, Treat 115

lutea ft. Kalmiana, Miclix 120

lutea /?. minima, \Villd 120

maoulata, Rafinesque 114

Madagascarensis, DC 116

Moxicana, Zucc 114, 118

micrantha, Hort 116

MiCROi'HYLLA, Persoon 120

minor, DC 113

neglecta, Ilansleutner 112

PAGE

NYMPHJEA Nelumbo, Linn 121

Nelumbo, var. ,<., Linn 121

nitida, Sims Ill

odorata, Dryander 112

odorata, var. minor, Situs 113

odorata, var. reniformis, T. & G . 114

odorata, var. rosea, Pursh 113

Ortigesiana, Hort. 116

Ortigesiana, var. Adele, Hort 116

oxypetala, Planch 118

Parkeriana, Lehm 113

parviflora, llentze 112

parviflora, Hort 116

pauciradiata, Bunge Ill, 112

polyrhiza, Saporta 118

POLYSEPAI.A, Greene 120

punctata, Kar. et Ki ril 112

pseudopygmsea, Lehm 118

pubescens, Willd 117

pulchellaDC 118

PUMILA, Hoffm 120

pygmsea, Alton 112

Raja, Lehm 118

reniformis, Walter 114

rotundifolia, Hentze 112

rubra, Roxb 117

rubrodisca, Greene 120

Rudgeana, Meyer 118

sagittata, Persoon 120

sagittata, Hort 117

sagittefolia, Salisb 120

sagittifolia, Walter 120

scutifolia, DC 115

scutifolia rosea 116

semiaptera, KlinggnefT 112

spiralis, Rafinesquo 114

splendens, Hentze 112

stellata, Willd 110

stollata, var. purpurea 116

Sturtevanti x
,
A. Gr 117

tetragona, Georgi 112

thermalis, DC 117

tuberosa, Paine. 114

tussilagifolia, Lehm 118

umbilicalis, Salisb Ill*

urceolata, Hentze 112

venusta, Hentzo 112

versicolor, Hort 110

Victoria, Schcmbk 109

Zanzibarensis, Caspary 110

Zanzibarensis 11. rubro 110

Tamara 121

VICTORIA Amazonica, Planch 109

Cruziana, d'Orhigny 109

Fitzroyana, Hort 115

REGIA, Lindley 109

mr. CRUZIANA 109

Villarsia peltata, Room, et Schultes 122





Trans. R. S. C., 1888. Sec. IV. Plate I.

Fig. I. Fig. 2.

Kig. 4. Fig, 3.

NEMATDPHYTGN LUG-ANT, Lin,





Trans. R. S. C., 1888. Sec. IV. Plate II.

NEMflTDPHYTDN I Dr

NEMATDPHYTDN LAXUM, Pen,
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Trans. E. S. C., 1888. Sec. IV. Plate IV.
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To illustrate Mr. G. F. Matthew's paper on Organisms of the Silurian and Devonian

Rocks in Southern New Brunswick.





Trans. B. S. C., 1888. DEVONIAN FISHES. Sec. IV. Plate. V.

Figs. 1, la. If. ACANTHOPKS AKFINIS. 1
,
The most perfect specimen collected

,
natural size. (la).The same enlarged.

(16). Another specimen. (lc).The same enlarged (Id;. Fin spine of ditto, enlarged, (]/). Scales of ditto.also enlarged

Fig. 2 ACANTHODES coNciNNCs. Specimen with the head preserved. Fig. 3. PHANEROPLEORO.S COHTDM. Slightly restored.

Fig. 4. _QI,YPTOI,EPIS QUSBECEHSIS. The type of the specios. Fig. 5. EUSTHENOPTEUON FOORDI. A very young but unusually

perfect specimen. All of natural size except 1 a, 1 c, 1 d, & 1 f.





Trans R. S. C, 1888. DEVONIAN FISHES. Sec. IV. Plate VI.
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Trans. R. S. C., 1888.
Sec. IV. Plate VII.





Trans. R. S. C., 1888. DEVONIAN FISHES. Sec. IV. Plate VIII.





Trans. R. S. C., 1888. DEVONIAN FISHES. Sec. IV. Plate IX.

4. Ventrotneclian (?) plate. 3. I^eft Preventrolateral plate.

M/f$

* -IE

I. Cranial Huckler.

GDCCDSTEUS ACALIICUS, WhitBavBE,

Post-dorsomedian

plate.





Trans. R. S. C, 1888. DEVONIAN FISHES. Sec. IV. Plate X.

I M. LAMBE. DEL.

i. PHANEROPI.EURON CURTUM. Portion of head to show circumorbitals, &c.

2. CEPHALASPIS CAMPBELLTONENSIS. -Cranial buckler of, slightly restored ;
nat. size.

3, 3<z, and 3*. CTENACANTHUS LATISPINOSUS. Fin spine of; nat. size.

4. HOMACANTHUS ORACILIs. Fin spine of; nat. size.
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